


To get the mostout 

oft · box, 


Now thatyou've had the good sense 
.to put a Macintoslf in, may we suggest 
something sensible to put in your Mac= 

The Microsoft"Office. The essential 
tool set designed to work the way you do. 

What exactly does that mean? It 
means you get four of the most functional 
business programs ever to light up a Mac 
screen, all in one specially priced box. 

Theres Microsoft Word, software 

that helps you accomplish everyday tasks 
with ease (perhaps thats why its the most 
popular word processor around). 

Microsoft Excel, the spreadsheet 
that makes calculating, charting and other 
powerful functions possible with just the 
click ofa mouse. 

Microsoft PowerPoinf, the program 
that lets you create truly impressive slides, 
overheads and audience handouts. 
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And Microsoft Mail: the friendly, 
efficient route for office communications. 

All four have been thoughtfully 
designed, with features like outlining in 
Microsoft Excel and Word, style sheets, 
shared user dictionaries, mail integration 
and templates. 

Which may explain why each of 
these applications is aleaderin its category. 

And what's more, the price for The 

Microsoft Office has never been better. 
So now that you have the computer that 
has everything going for it, get it every
thing it needs to get going 

For more information, call (800) 
541-1261, Department B29. Or stop by 
your Microsoft reseller today. 

MiclOsofl:· 

Making it easier 

'11 in tM US..\. /ri tlu .50 U11iltd States. roll (IKJO)S41-/26J, Dtpl. 829, In Canada. call (8()())56J·9048. Owtsitk tM Unitrd Stoia and Canada, calf (206) 936·8661. Microsoft and l'or«rPoint an rt11i11trtd tradtmarks ofMicrosoft Corporoticn.. Macintosh and 



Made for Macs. 
Not only are the new 

FG series of monitors 
made specifically 

for Apple Compll/ers. 
we also make 

man)' other Apple 
compatible peripherals, 

from CD-ROM 
devices to a 

full line of 
printers. 

CaC 
Computers and Communications 

NEC and Radius have designed a display 

Presenting display systems that will be the apple of Macintosh"' users' eyes. 


NEC's 15", 17" and 21" MultiSync· FG"' display systems.* 


A combination of NEC's award-winning monitor technology, and a display interface 


card specially designed for NEC FG monitors by Radius™, these display systems 


give you the flexibility you've never had before. 


By providing you with multiple viewing modes. Which allow you to use all sorts 

of different applications more effectively. Whether it's a business program, desktop 
publishing or any other type of software. 

For instance, condensed modes let you in

crease your resolution and desktop size. So 

you can display more on-screen information 

and do everything from putting two documents 

side by side, for easy cutting and pasting, to displaying more cells in your spread sheets. 

There's also a 72 DPI mode which gives you a WYSIWYG view of your final output. 

And expanded modes that let you enlarge images and get a closer look at your work. 
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;ystem that will make you open wide and say ahhh. 

But the best part is, as you change applications, you can switch to any of these modes 

on the fly. Right from the control panel. You don't even have to restart the computer. 

There's more. Our MultiSync FG monitors feature FullScan"' capability, for 

edge-to-edge images. And our exclusive AccuColor'" Control System lets you adjust your 

on-screen color to match your printed output. The MacFG™ Board is NuBus™ compatible 

and includes QuickDraw™ acceleration. And it's available in two versions. The MacFG 

8X supports 8-bit color and the MacFG 24X supports 24-bit color. J MW ~~~~:~~~ 
MacWorid Magazine. 

If they don't make your eyes pop out of your head, nothing will. · . · · March 1992 

For a listing of all available DPl/viewing modes and other neat stuff we didn't have 

room to include, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. In Canada, 1-800-343-4418. For immediate information 

via fax, call 1-800-366-0476, request # 62234. 

Once you take a look at these display systems, we're sure you'll see things our way. 

Because • is the way you want to go. NEc 
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Trade up to Dynodex now. 
Ifyou're usingany other program, 
Dynodex is now only$49. 'fry it 
for 30 days and ifyou don't agree 
it's the best electronic address 
book you've ever used, send 
it back for a full refund. To take 
advantage of this limited time 
offer, call (800) 729-DYNO now. 

Macintosh editors agree: 

"	...Dynodex is our 
clear choice..." 

- MacWeek 

"Easy to use. Fast 
Recommended." 

-TomNegrino, 
MacWorld MagazineDynodex works 


with any organizer. 
 "We give Dynodex the highest score." 
Select a list of key suppliers or -Steve Bobker, MacUser Magazine 
print out a list of all your friends 
on the West coast. You can find 
anybodyin seconds. And you won't 
need your Mac to get the 
information you need. Whether 
you have Day Runner~ Day Timer~ 
Filof~ or any other personal 
organizer, Dynodex prints on them 
all, quickJy and easily. 

DYN9DEX 

Your Instant Electronic Address Book'" 

Call now! 

(800)729-DYNO 


Offer also lncluch:s a demo version ofD)110Pagc; the utility that lers you 11rint ANY Ole Lo personal organizer pages. 
Mail lo: Portfolio Systems, Inc. IOOG2 Miller Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. Phone (408) 252-0420;Fa.x ('108) 252·0440. 

[)ynodex Is a registered tmclcmark of Portfolio Systems, Inc. Not co1iy IHlllcclc'tl. Offer expires 7!.Jl/92. 
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CANVAS.3. 
Fast cars.Bungee jumping. 1 riple choc· 

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD 
olate cheesecake.Seems likeall of life's 

really satisfying stulf comes laced with IS BAD FOR YOU. 

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on t~e other hand, is an exception to the rule.• A peak experience thars 

actually good lor you. • Good how? • Good by souping upyour productivity.With Canvas. you won't need to hop around 

as you work. passing your piece from program to program to get thingsdone.Andyou won't find yourself face to face with significant 

built in com promises. either. Because Canvas putsevery tool and elfect you 'll need for just about anydesign job together in a single 

coherent package.It's all there.And it's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate aslewof rave revues and positive comparisons with 

programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every significant industry awardthere is -from aMacUser Eddy for Best 

Drawing Program to aMacWeek Target for Best Business Graphics Program to the lnfoworld Buyers AssuranceiJ •• .... ··~ill.kl Seal.• £anvas J. No fat. lo side effeclS.No shin splinu. Just. supieme drawing salisfaclion. 
DEC, 1991 

CANVAS 3. PRECISION DRAWING POWER F!OM i::Jeneba SOFIWARE 

lll11lr111re, Fmlllf" Ill ll1cOr1w~ um. trade up to Canvas 3. (The Drawing PackageThat's Good For You). Send your orig inal program disk along with $149.00 to our address below. 
Include your MC, VISA. or Amex card number, account name and expiration date, or acheck In US dollars drawn on aUS bank. Add St0.00 shipping. Offer valid in the UnitedStates and Canada. 
Elpwes on 9/30/92. Please allow Joor to six weeks for delivery. For more Information or the namr of your nearest dealer call (305) 594-6965 or FAA: (305) 477-5794. Deneba Software, 3305 
Nortflwest 14th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122. C1992 Oeneba Systems, Inc. Canvas•• is a trademark of Oeneba Systems, Inc. llusttator" is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, 
Incorporated. Freehand~ Is alrademark of AldusCorporation. Macorawe Is aregistered trademark of Claris Corpoiation. This entire ad was created and separated In Canvas. 
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Introducing 5 New Choices At 


PlusDrive $449 
Add SuperDrive compatibiliry to your Mac 
Plus, SE and II with our 3.5" external floppy 
drive. Reads and writes 400K, SOOK, and 
l.44Mb disks. Works with DOS Mounter and 
Apple File Exchange ro provide compatibility 
for 720K and I.44Mb MS-DOS disks. This 
top-of-the-line drive is pan ofour full fami ly 
of floppy drives for all Macintosh models. 

TransWarp Cl $1999 
Blasr your Iki pasr l!fx spe«ls with a 
TransWarp CI board. Our combination of an 
ult ra-fusr 50 MHz 68030 processor and 64K of 
cache will let your llci boldly go where no !lei 
has gone before. Optional 50 MHz floating 
point math coprocessor gives your llci high
spe«I number crunching power. One of many 
fine accelerator and cache produets from Apple's 
oldest and largest developer. 

QuadraUnk DMA $499 
Break through the serial port bordeneck with 
QuadraLink! Add four serial ports to any Mac II 
with the QuadraLink and QuadraLink DMA NuBus 
boards. More pons means no more reaching behind 
your Mac to unplug one serial device and plug in 
the next. And maximize QuadraLink performance 
with ShadowLAN Nerworking sofrware. 
ShadowLAN makes your connected serial devices 
available to any user on the AppleTalk network . 



Prices That Are Hard To Uck. 
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TransWarp 040 $2699 
Turbocharge any configuration of your Mac II 
with our TransWarp 040 NuBus board, the 
fastest accelerator card anywhere. Powered by 
an our-of-sight 68040 processor at 25 or 33 
MHz, the TransWarp 040 will boost your 
Mac II to Quadra speeds! Built-in floating 
point math coprocessor pushes your Mac's 
calculations up to 10 times faster than before. 

D ATALINK II,.~~ 

""' T• 1>•1 < •o \.\ ti• T1> "-"' I~ ,.._.. 

DataUnk II Ex.press $459 
When you need great dara and FAX modem 
produces for your Mac, our line of DataLink 
modems fills che missing link. From external 
boxes co internal cards, all ofour modems are 
fully Hayes-compatible and operate at 300, 
1200 and 2400 baud. The V.42bis Option 
offers communication races as high as 9600 
baud. 

APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
TI1e Apple whancrmmt experts since 1979 

1·800·554·MACS Ext.211 
(622n 

Call for afree prod11ct guide 
Made 

tii·"ij
USA 
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"We left some 
things out of 
WriteNow 3.0" 

-Heidi Roizen, 
CEO, T/Maker Company 

And you'll be happy we did. 
Why? Because our competitors, 
in trying to make their word 
processors do absolutely 
eve1J1fhing, have created 
software that is too big, 
too slow, and too hard to use. 

WrilcNow®3.0 is different. 
It has all the features you need 
to do powerful word processing, 
yet it's easy, extremely compact 
& blazingly fast. 

~ You see, WriteNow 3.0 
.. 8:7.· 'm~w ) is written entirely in 
r:C~~r" assembly language (the 
-- native language of the 

Macintosh), so it's highly 
optimized. 

But don't let its small size 
fool you-it's packed with 
the features that are im
portant for professional 
word processing (and at 
ba(ftbe price ofthe competition!). 

d§IMt.i 
Defaull Memory 490K 2.048KSelling 

Application Size 220K 852K 
Comlortable with Yes NoSystem 7 & 2 MB 

Spell Checker 1•-l 135.000 88,000 
Th esaurus1won1s1 14 Million 191 ,000 
Paragraph Styles Yes Yes 
Charac ter Slyles Yes No 
Suggested Price $249 $495 

AU in all, we've added over sixty im
provements while still retaining the 
speed and compactness that has made 
WriteNow the award-winning word 
processor of choice. 

WriteNow 3.0... 
The fastest, easiest way to 
write on the Macintosh. 

~ 
fJ,/,,-LAh, T/Maker Comj)(lllY

~fV((J(<PV· 1390Villa .W., Mlll. View, Ol, 91041
I ( 4!5/'J62-0!95 Far: 415tY62-020! 
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ASSOCIATC ART Dl llCTOA Kc nl T aycnaka 

DB IGN(R I l:te Yu on Kim 

ASSOCIATC DUIGNU Muthcw C. Nielsen 

SENIOR OUICN ASSOCIATl Tim J ohnson 

DESIGN A\SOCIAH M 2 r t h :a Katt 

EVENTS AND CON l~ lrnENCES 

EVlNTS MAHA.GU San dy Butle r 

EVENTS AOMINISTUTIY( ASSISTANT Oonn;1 Deuell 
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EDITORIAL MANAG[lll J ane Lago.s 

EDITORIAL ADMUUSTlltATIYf ASS ISTANTS W e ndy Sharp , 
Lyn T aylor 

PRESIDlNTIClO ANO rutllSH Ut. 

MACWORLD COMMUNICATIONS . 114C. James E. Martin 

ASSISTANT TO TU E "RUIDENT Terri Edelman 



true 12-bit scanning for even greater color 
resolution. 

Next, we added Autofocus 
which automatically pro 

vides t11e sharpest image for 
each scan regardless of the 

type of mount used. The scan
ner also adapts to a 
wider range of film 
processing variables 
and "learns " about 
each manufacturer's 

film as it's first scanned. Then it automati
cally corrects tor gamma and color balance 

and stores all that information in its memo
ry. A feature available only from Nikon. 
Faster scans. With the LS-35/0AF, 

you can complete an 8.3MB (2048 x 1365 
pixels} scan suitable for full 
page, 133 line screen 

reproduction including 
Autofocus and other 
corrections in under 
110 seconds. 

New SCSI Interface . 
A SCSI interface is now 
available tor direct connec
tion to a variety of desktop 

computers and workstations. 
Automatic Operation. For high volume 
scanning requiring unattended operation, 

an optional Auto-feeder is available. II can 

t 

@1991 Nikon, Ire. 

When we introduced our first desktop Lower price. Faster scanning. Optional 
scanner. we set a standard by which all 12-bil operation. Your choice of GPIB or 
others are judged. Now, with the Nikon SCSI interfaces. A complete selection of 
LS-3510AF, we 've managed to set film t10lders including ones for free-rotation 

an even higher standard by bringing you a and strip film. At a lower price. Nikon. Our 
better. taster 35mm scanner. For less. standards are hard to beat. 
Better control. First we improved color For more information, write or call: 

scanning capability. The LS-3510AF offers Nikon Electronic Imaging, Dept. 82, 101 
you the option of either standard 8-bit or Cleveland Avenue, Bayshore. NY 11706, 

scan up to 300 slides unattended. 

(516) 547-4355. Or call 1-800-52-NIKON 
for thenearest dealer. 

Bundled with PhotoStyler 
for Windows 3.0 appli
cations; Photoshop or 
CotorStudio for MAC 
applications. 

PholoSryler. Windu•~. PhotDShOf!. ColorStudio. MacinlOSh are tradl!fTlillkS ol tlleir res{J«tilf1 companies. 
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PresentingNew CA-Cricket DrawIII. 

Friends, artists, Mac users...lend me your ears. 

The world's hottest, most affordable drawing soft
ware has arrived: New CA-Cricket®Draw Ile' 

MacWorld called it "the reincarnation of the year''. 
And for good reason. 

We've packed CA-Cricket Draw III with today's 
most powerful features. Eleven Bezier-based, object
oriented drawing tools. Floating color windows that 

<M>mr C,.\(>\LI CAOi'".kt N.rP,C

Draw III Graph Presents SimplyAcrounting 

allow you to select from RGB, HLS, CMYB & gray
scale color models. A dazzling new fountain fill tool. 
Masking and hole-cutting capabilities. Aruler-based 
text processor. Plus the ability to import PICT, EPSF, 
Scrapbook and MacPaint files. 

And don't forget about our other powerful and 
easy-to-use solutions for the Mac: CA-Cricket®.r.!l!l!!I!• 
Presents;" CA-Cricket®Graph;"and ACCPAC® 
Simply Accounting'." 

Dial 1-800 CALL CAI today for your free CA-Cricket 
Draw III Demo Disk. ®$4 

But you'd better hurry. OMPUTER 
Because they're goghing SSOCIATES 

like crazy. Software superior by design 
@Computer Associates International. Inc., One Computer Associates Plaza, Islandia. NY 11788-7000.All product names ref ere need herein are trademarks of their respective companies. 
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A BRFAK FOR INDEX 

FINGERS EVERYWHERE. 


Even while n11111i11g System 7, your Wit/1 011C11ell, your finger set.~ a rest 
forefinger gets a real workout. a11d !'011' producnvrty sets a /1oost. 

OnCuell"'lets you manage the work you do on a Macintosh® running System 6 or 
System 7 the way you want to rather than the way you've had to. 

Ea 
You'll click less and do more. 
Find, duplicate, delete, and search for files without returning to the 

Finder. Launch groups of applications and files with a single click or 
keystroke. 0 en files created by a lications not installed on your 

Y u system. Trac~ and launch ul? to 188 recently opened files. Group and 
es.'111 '"way. order all your system extens10ns. Retrieve, display, and launch files from 

any drive by name, type, date, size, creator, or any set of search criteria. 
We call OnCuell the personal file and application manager for the Macintosh. 
You'll think of it as a major jolt of 

productivity to help you get things 
done better quicker. 

Get your cursor on it. Call us now OnCuen 
at 1-800-234-4750 extension 400. 

IBE SEQUEL WITHOUT EQUAL. 
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ADVERTISING SALES 

v1c1 ,•n1ocNT/ D1uctoR Of AOVfJtTISING SALES Sh:mnun IJol:rn 
(4 1 S/Nl-050;) 


ASSOCIATE AOVflT1s1NG 011t£CT01t \Vill ia m P. PccL: 

(41 l/Z4J-050S) 


NO. CALIFORNIA (SAN 1os1. sourn> Cherie L:i Fr:m cc 
(41 l/HJ -OSOS) 

s.t.us Assoc1An: Sh:mnon Smich 

NO . CAllfORNIA (WEST IAY), WASHING TOM. 


W'rOMING. WUHAN CANADA Regina T . Salaiccs (41 5/978-J 155) 


SALlS ASSOCIAH Edward Ramirez. 


NO. CALIFORNIA (UST BAY, MARIN), IDAHO, 


MONTANA , OREGON Su7.:11111c Young Sa hni (4 1S/978-J262 ) 


SAUS ASSOCIATE Jill Nig htingale 


SO. CALIFORNIA Cat hi T . Bledsoe (7141250-1307) 


Noncy Coy (714/150-IJ07) 


SAUS ASSOCIAT£ :\hrsho Bowers (7 14/!50- IJ07) 


lASTfRN I MIDWUT Bill Thompson (201/967 - IJSO) 
ADVERTISING MANAG£1t 

M1owmmxAS Liso bdlc (708/827-·1477) 

SALES ASSOCIATE Srnccy 1 lo lm:m 

M ID- ATLANTIC/SOUTH£AST An net tc Bremer (20 1/967- 13 50) 

SALES Assoc1ATE C:uhr L:ingh:i:u 

Nlw ENGLAND/ FLORIDA Joan Flynn (508/879-0700) 

SAlU ASSOCIATE Sus:.n Canloz:i 

MANAGER or TEUMARIC£TING SAUS Bcvcrlv Schneillc:r 
(41 s191s-1 llBl 

MACWORLD CATALOG C3rol Johnstone, \Vcndi A. Smith 
(4 1;/978-3 152, 4 15/1178-31 17) 

MACWORlO lllLBOAAD Niki Str3111. (4 15/978-J 1OS) 

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR OF 


ADVERTISING SALES Yuen Yeh (4 J; /978-31;8) 


l NTERNA'l'ION \L S\LES 
SALIS A~SOCIATE Christine \·Vong 

MAHKE'l' RESEARCH 
VICE PltESIDCNT/ ltUURCH Guy I.. Rocchio 

lllCSIARCH COORDINATOR Pete r Summcrsgill 

v1cE PAUIOCNT / MAAK£TING AND CIRCULATION Lindsa y D:widson 

MARKET! G 
MAAl!:UING MANAGER Kimberlee l.ucdcc 


MAllllC£TING EVENTS / M(RCHANDISING MANAGER LiS3 Espinou 


MAltlCnlNG COMMUN ICATIONS ASSISTANT D:aricn \Vcrfho rst 


MAHnlNG ASSOCIATE/fV E.NTS AHO M£ACHANDISING ) :t)'DC S~ Jinger 


CIRCULATION 
SINGlE · COPY SALES DUUCTOR George C lark 

SUBSCAll'TION MANAGER Lori l litchcod: 

NlWSSTAND SAUS MANAGIR M:1rtin G:irchlr 

SUISCltll'TIO H ,LANNING MAHAGU Eliz..1hct h J ensen 

SUISC•lrllON MARICnlNG MANAGt• Susann:1 C:tmp 

SUISCltll'TION ASS ISTANT Kelvin Cce 

PRODUCTION 
VICE "HSIO(HT / DlltlCTOA OF MANUFACTUJllHG Anne Foley 

PRODUCTION MANAGER Cbud i:i Q3wn Smukler 

AOVElllTISING BILLING COORDINATOR So Fong Yip 

ADVERTISING TRAFflC COOlllDINATOlll Arlene Crosb nd 

ADM !NIS'l'RATlON 
OllllECTOR OF FINANCC Vicki Pcilen 

DlltCCTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCU Shelly Gincn1hal 

Ollt(CTOlt OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS Waller J. C legg 

CORl'ORAH BUSINESS MANAGER Christin :i \ \I . pence 

ACCOUNTING/ O,ERATIONS MANAG(R Pat Murphy 

ACCOUNTING /FACI LITIES MANAGlR Michell e Reyes 

FINANCIAL ANALYST Madeleine Hnckin g" h:un 



How, When, How Much? 

Flexible Manufacturing 

System Model 

.-.,;..,,i ... 
~ ..:...,.. 

The best answers present themselves! 

MacFlow MacSchedule 

How are you organized? How does it work? How is it 

done? Flowcharts provide the best answers to important 
questions like these. And the highest-rated solution 
(5 Mice - Mac User) for fast, clear flowcharts is MacFlow. 

Use MacFlow to produce top-quality charts and 
diagrams without tedious drawing. Why waste hours 
drawing a chart with a draw program when you can 
develop your chart up co ten times faster with MacFlow? 
Graph(cally organize complex programs projects, and 
structures-fast. .. 

Simply drag predrawn symbols onto a page and connect 
with lines. Place text in symbols and lines, and even 
include your own custom symbols. Change the chart as 
desired; lines screech and stay attached. Create stand-alone 
flowcharts that can be freely distributed. MacFlow is also 
System 7-savvy, letting you publish your charts. Translate 
co/from text, Acra, and MO RE oucliners. 

Get MacFlow today fo r better charts tomorrow. 

When will it happen? When is break-even? How much 
wi ll it cost? Gantt chart schedules with integrated financial 
data provide the best answers co important questions like 
these. And the best solution for fast, clear project 
schedules is MacSchedule. 

Use MacSchedule to plan projects and keep them on 
track and within budget. MacSchedule automatically 
creates and manages a project calendar. Just speci£y tasks 
and indicate cask timing with the mouse. Status tracking is 
also as easy as a click of the mouse. 

Integrated spreadshee~ and graphing capability ties data 
to schedule tasks. Include budget and manpower 
requirements and project trends. Automatically develop 
calendarized cost estimates and cost/schedule variance 
with the Earned Value Analysis fea ture in MacSchedule 
PLUS. Place schedules in documents for proposals and 
reports or create slides, overheads, and wallcharcs. 

Get MacSchedule today for better schedules tomorrow. 

For a.free demo disk and catalog, phone, write, or Jax Mainstay today. 
MacFlow, MacSchedule, and ocher Mainscay produces are available through recail and mail -order oudecs worldwide. Ask for chem ac: 


MacConneccion, MacZone, Mac's Place, Comp USA, Egghead, and ocher fin e retailers and mail -order resellers. 


M ain stay, 53 11- B De rr y Ave nu e, Ago ura H ill s, Ca li fo rn ia 9 130 1; (8 18) 99 1-654 0 ; (8 18) 99 1-458 7 fax Ma1•n5fay
M ain stay Euro pe, 7 1 rue des Acrebares, B- 1040 , Brussels, Belgium ; 322/733 .97 .9 1; 322/732 .32.46 fax 
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Owning most utility software packages is 
like belonging to the Auto Club. 

Ifyoursystem crashes,or ifyou have an 
accidentwith your data,they can come to 
your rescue. 

SORRY TO INTERRUPT! Public Utilities 
reminds them to 
do prudent thingsPublic Utilities has 

discouered a problem like perform 
on the disk "HD." The Uolume Bitmap is regular backups,
incorrect. We suggest you fiH this. update their pass

words and opti( Don't FiH ) nFiH Now Il 
mize their hard 
disks. 

It doesn't take an MIS type to appreciate 
what Public Utilities can mean in higher 
productivity and lower supportoosts. 

But ifyou are an MIS type, you'll be de
lighted to know that,in addition to pro

tecting your people 
from disaster, 

But before you get back up and run
ning,you have to spend alot of time wait
ing by the side of the road. 

Which is why Public Utilities7the ingen
ious new package from the creators of 
Suitcase;·is the utility every Macintosh· 
has been waiting for. 

Instead of getting you back up and 
running,Public Utilities concentrates 
on keeping you up and running. 

How? 
By automatically finding and fixing po

tential disk and data corruption problems 
before they leave you st.randed. 

Every halfhour (more often ifyou're 
cautious,Jess often ifyou're adaredevil) 
Public Utilities performs adetailed diag
nostic scan ofyour disk. 

Ifanything is amis.5, itpolitely lets you 
know and prompts you to run the appro
priate repairprogram. 

All you have to do is point,click and 
carry on with whatever you were doing. 

(You may also gasp,sigh,and pat your
self on the backforordering Public 
Utilities as soon as you heard about it) 

It even launches the requisite software 
for tl1em, at astroke. 

(If the requisite software doesn't hap
pen to be aFifili Generation product, 
Public Utilitieswill launch it anyway.) 

Ofcourse, even Public Utilities can't 
prevent people from deleting their files or 
reformatting their hard disks. 

But it can bail tl1em outof more 
difficult situations tlian any otl1er utility 
software. 

And unlike oilier programs, it won't let 
tliem get into difficult situations. 

That's because we left out Sector 
Editors and oilier such high end,high 
risk tl1ings. And put in plenty of on-line 
HELP. 

Natumlly, we made it System 7savvy, 
so you can utilize such helpful features as 
virtual memory and Apple Events. 

There'smore.So pick up tile phone. 
Call l-800-477-8212.We'll tell you 

about our vaw1ted 24-hour toll-free 
customersupport. 

Which is what you use to get outof 
trouble after you get into it. 

Repair Disk 

Prevention 

Undelete File 

Repair File 

Optimize Disk 

'lb getyouback up and 
1unningpromptly, Public 
Utilities offersthe most 
wmplete qjler-thejact 
diagnosis andrepair. 

Public Ut1l1lies 
automaliC£1/iyfinds, 
de/eelsandrepairs a 
rrmgeofwmmon disk 
problenzsf2f!flm they 
crashyoursystem. 

Ar:ddentaliydelete 
afile or reformatyour 
barddisk?Notto worry. 
Public Utilities 
can helpyou1'f!COver. 

lr1JenFinderC£1n'lfmd 
iJ, oryoztrwordproa$Jr 
can'lread it, yourbestshot 
atsalvagingthat 
valuablefileis Public 
Utilities. 

'lb makesureyougetthe 
highestpeiformance, 
Public Utilitiespacksan 
automaticdisk optimizer. 
You C£1n even defragment 
files individually. 

FIFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS, INC 
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Call for Free Catalogue and 
Computer Ergonomic ChecklistC§ScanCo 

P.O. Box 3217 v 800-722-6263 
Redmond WA 98073-3217 or 206-481-5434 in WA state 
MncTnblo design Is Plfftmt ponding. MacTabJtt Is a reofstered rrttdematk of Sc8ndlnavlan Compurot Furniture, Inc, 

MACWORLD 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
For subscription service questions, call B00/234
1038, 800/2BB-6B4B, 303/447-9330, or 415/267
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O . Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO B0322-4529. For dealer inquiries, call 
800/999-1170. 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
on line via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews. news, new-product announce 
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 800/ 
227-6364, extension 5254. 

MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and micro fiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 4B106 
1346; 313/761-4700. 

BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
Write to : Back Issues ofMacworld, c/o Snyder Newell , 
Inc .. P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727; 
$6 per issue ($20 overseas) . Prepayment in U.S. funds 
necessary. M ake checks and money orders payable to 
M acworld M agazine. 

MACWORLD EDITORIAL 
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept .. 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

Applelink : Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All w ritten comments. 
questions. and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to: Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS AND QUICK TIPS Direct questions or tips 
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft
ware (by mail or electronical ly) to: Quick Tips. Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mail or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mail 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
BUG REPORT AND TURKEY SHOOT Submit sugges 
tions by mail (write Bug Report or Turkey Shoot on 
the envelope) or electronically (indicate Bug Report 
or Turkey Shoot in subject field). Please include your 
phone number. 
REPRI NTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permission 
will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered w ith the Copyright Clearance Center (CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein-for personal or 
internal reference use only- for the flat fee of $1.50 
per copy of the article orany part thereof. Specify ISSN 
0741-B647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 
27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. Address requests 
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial 
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi
torial Dept. 
WRITING FOR M ACWORLD Please do not send us 
unsolicited manuscripts. If you ' re interested in writing 
for Macworld. send a stamped , self-addressed enve 
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to: W riter's Guidelines. Editorial Dept. 

0 3\'i rl Bunnell 

~OUNDING f OITO lll; And rew Flucgclma n 19 43 - 1985 

Macworldis a publica tion of Macworld Communications. Inc. Mdcworld 
is an lndtpendent journ.i.1 not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. 
M.Jcworldls .i reginercd trademaR: of IOG Communkatlons, Inc. APPLE. 
the APPLE LOGO. MAC, and MACINTOSH are registered trademarks 
and MACLITTER Is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Printtd In the 
United St.ttes of America. Copyright e 1992 M acworld Communicatlons, 
Inc. AU rights reserved. Macworld is a member of IOG Communications, 
the world 's largest publisher of computer-relaled information. 
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Database 'A,p : Let Mini
Cad+ become our specialized 
co t estimator b sing itto price 
out projects, crea area tables, 
track manufacturers, create a bill 
of materials etc., wit out leav
ing the drawing area. 



The trouble with most 24-bit color 

products is that they do the job 

exactly as their 

name implies, bit 

by bit by bit by bit. 

Fortunately, 

Radius has introduced the 

PrecisionColor 24X'M and Rocket 

25i"' combination. 

Together they blow away existing 

standards. EXCl!l nE CA LC ' 

Individually ~Ml\C TiiunJorf2... $34~9' I 

they stand 
RaslOfOpl 2-4XLi 

= I 
,$3499 - I'-·

I 

apart as 100 

well. For instance, the Rocket 25i 

eliminates your system's performance 

bottleneck. Its 040 CPU 

allows you to whip along 

at speeds up to six times 

faster than your current 

Mac II: Which means overall 

performance increases on all your 

applications - not 

just graphics. 

But when the job 

does call for graphics 

performance, the PrecisionColor 24X 

delivers. 16.7 million colors, on-board 

OuickDraw acceleration and multiple 

resolutions including WYSIWYG and 

two page mode. 

Put the two together and 

start flying through your graphics 

applications - all for a special 

bundled price of $2,999. 

Please call 1-800-227-2795. 

Or 1-800-966-7360 

for immediate faxed 

information. We'll get your 

performance up to speed. 

At prices that are 

down to earth. radits 
WE MAKE ORDINARY COMPUTERS DO EXTRAORDINARY TH I NGS 

0 1992 Radius Inc. The Rad:us logo and all Radtus product names are trademarks of R3dius Inc. Olhor brand and p1oduct names ore trademarks of their 1e:specltvc holdofs.. FOi your k>cnl Radius International Rescler, cQll 408-434- 1010. 
In Canada. caJ14 l&-n7-9900. 'Coolpobblo ..;u, Mac II, llx, Ucx and lid. ,6Jl le>ls pcrlO<mod on Identical Mac lid systems '"lh 6 MB ol sy>lcm ""'""'Y· The Rod<cl 25' populalcd w.lh 8 MB of RAM. Prices based on MSRP Feb<uaty. 199'2. 
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O 1 Year (12 issues) for $24. 

That's a savings of 49% off the annual newsstand price of $47.40. 
With th is coupon I'll save atotal of $23.40. 

O 2 Years (24 issues) for $39.97. 

O Bill Me later! 

NAME 

COMPANY 

AOORESS 

CITY. STATE, ZIP 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Basic subscription price is S30 for 12 issues. The annual cover price Is S3.95 per 
Issue, $47.40 annually. For Mexican subscriptions, please add $18 per year for shipping. For Canadian subscrip· 
lions, add $18 plus Sl.40 (7% Gsn. Add 570 annually for all other foreign countries. CA residents add appl icable 
sales tax. 
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Disappearing Folders Found: A prob

lem with System 7 that sometimes causes folders 

to disappear is fixed in System 7 Tune-Up version 

1.1, according to Apple. 

Apple dropped prices by about 25 per

cent for the PowerBook 100 2/20 (with 2MB of 

RAM and a 20MB hard drive), to $1499, and by 

about 8 percent for the PowerBook 100 4/40, to 

$2199. Apple also cut the prices of the PowerBook 

140 2/40 and PowerBook 140 4/40 by $500, to 

$2699 and $2999, respectively. The company added 

these new models: the $2999 PowerBook 140 

2/80, the $3299 PowerBook 140 4/80, the $4299 

PowerBook 170 2/ 80, the $4299 PowerBook 170 

4/40, and the $4599 PowerBook 170 4/80. 

Problems with early CorrectPrints 
caused RasterOps to send out PROM board up

grades to the color-calibrating printer. The first 100 

or so CorrectPrint models lacked the promised JPEG 

compression, the company confirmed. RasterOps 

(408/562-4200) said the version 1.1 PROM fixes 

that and several other problems. 

The Color Pivot/LE from Radius (408/ 

434-1010) is a lower-cost version of the compa

ny's Color Pivot monitor, which swivels from por

trait mode to landscape display. The Color Pivot/ 

LE lists for $1199 versus $1549 forthe Color Pivot, 

but the LE requires an adapter board while the origi

nal works with the built-in video on some Macs. 

New tires and Macintoshes are now 

both available from some Sears stores. In a major 

move into consumer retail channels, Apple has au

thorized The Office Center at Sears to sell the 

Macintosh Classic II, LC II , llsi, and PowerBook 140, 

all bundled with an Apple modem and ClarisWorks. 

Olduvai Revs OCR, MultiCli : Olduvai 

(305/665-4665) is upgrading Read-It Pro to 4.0, 

with batch processing capability, a multilingual 

spelling checker, and a window for suspected mis

takes. It lists for $595, including one spelling dic

tionary. An upgrade to the $149 Clipboard en

hancement MultiClip supports more applications 

(including Illustrator) and file formats (including 

~PS) and can add comments to clips and sort them. 

Excel Analyzes Stocks: Spreadware 

(619/347-2365) is shipping Push-Button Market 

Analysis (PBMA). PBMA provides securities-analy

sis tools inside Excel 3.0 or 4.0, including stochastics, 

relative-strength charts , and candlestick charts. 

PBMA lists for $99 and will increase to $189 in July. 

Bargain Word Processor: The second 

product in Softsync's (305/444-9080) sub-$50 line 

is ExpertWriter ($49.95), a RAM-conservative word 

processor that includes an address book and an 

envelope-printer utility that can do bar codes. 

MacDraw Pro 1.5 from Claris (408/727

8227) adds support for tabs in text blocks; Apple 

events to control MacDraw from other applications; 

embedded QuickTime movies; and faster screen 

redraw. Its price remains $399. 

Ma Info's Data Access: Maplnfo's 

(518/274-6000) Arclink is a $595 add-on to Map

Info that permits users to access data from Envi

ronmental Systems Research lnstitute's Arc/Info, 

use the data in Maplnfo, and return modified data 

to the Arc/Info host. m 
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llOf 
• m e. 

Macintosh is the only
Mac spreadsheet to 

r,!!!!!!!!!!~~-i==- provide true 3-D rech
ir==tr=ot--=:-1==1 

from Computer Reseller News as well as 
ir.==;B~~~ data or create multi- praise fromAp:ple Chairman and CEO 
----- page reports all in a 

nology so you can link 

a  .... ==-. - -

A: AI : Menu 
Uor-ksheel Range Cop.., Move Fi l e Print Graph Data 5\1stH1 Qu i t 
Olobal l nst!r l De l e t e Co h•n Erose Tl t l H Ulncto. Status P H i de 

files and consolidate 

Johil Sculley, who has called it, "a spec
A	:,:::;:~~If!~,:· single worksheet file. 
~'tot;::;':~~::- You can view and · 

tJiey'renotsogood. work with up to 256 
worksheets simultaneously. In short, 3-D 
makes the job of analyzing and organizing 
your work fast and easy. 

1-2-3 for Macintosh also offers in-cell 
editing, afeatw·e 
that lets you edit 
text, formulas and 
data directly in the 
cell. So you can 
focus on the work
sheet, instead of 
the formula bar 
aboue Makes Whm~aMacprogramwillwullni.e 

v' • 9-D? Ourunif/ue3-D tec/1110/ogy lets 
you view and work with up to 256 Sense1 doesn't i't? 

• w.orkslwets in asinglefile, as well as
Because the Liukfllesandcreat.emmti-pagereports. 

program captures the true spirit of 
Macintosh, it has 
recently earned the LotusEditor's Choice Award 

taeularJJroduct~* (He doesrrt throw 
eomrneµts like tl)at around every day.) 

So pick u:p a copy of 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh from your favorire dealer. 
Or call 1-800-TRADEUP,ext 6886 
for afree**working model. (Excel 
users, be sure to ask about our spectiil 
upgrade price.) 

1-2-3 for Macintosh. It11 bring 
back fond memories. 

1-2-3 forMacintosh 

For.infonrumon on :registeringfur l.Altus\\brld'" '92, please call 1-800-524-1857. 

•IJOMoo Glo00tY~J . ~ro110$5.00 rulflliml:lll/hal\dllnsdlaige when~ lM \\1)rklug model direct fromLotus. Plca!C ha11lyourcreditcaro and product pacl<ago roadywhen Y!>'J call. In Canada, call J.S()(Ml().W'll.5. 
0 1992 Lotus lle>el6pmo~t Corpor~llon. All rightsreseM<f. l.QUJs arid 1·2·3 O(~ rcglsterl)ll trademarks <)I L(>lus Oovclonmont Coriiorotion. Clll.SSlc is a registered trademark licensed to Lotus llcl"ll~pmont Corporation. 

MIMllolO<h and MllO are roglsltred llllllornarksol A/>Ptc Computer, Inc. Thl\Apple logo Is a registered tradl)mark of Apple Computer, Inc.. used under license. This product Includes Adobe Type M11naser. ,vm 
Adube 'fWe.Manaser and lhe ATM logo are registered tr.ldrm:irks in U10 United Stau,., or A!lobe System>, lnoorpora!OO. LotusWorld is a trademnrk of Lotu. Publlshtns. ' lll»l 
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cc"1ilil for Oeni\e Ollison 

Messages Unread 
l11bo11 

10 

5 

2 ~ Subject Author Date 
21 10 !==================~==========='========= 

1111 Purple One Month Early! ~ John Valentine 

S Silver"s Mail M.,p Ter.sa Rizzo 

S Current US Territories Jacques Sage 

1----------------18Slide show ques tion Jacques Sage 
,____._____________.B Incoming FAX from co :FAX (Barb ... Teresa Rizzo 

S Monthly Sales Results Jacques Sage 

S Press Release on S75 Milli_ Denise Allison Mon, Jul 1, 1 

~ .J Purple One Month Early! 0~ Fri , J ul 5 , 199 1 
Fri , Jul5 , 1991..:.. ~~lfl~~~~rglrITfl D log D l't·ceipt 


~~~~~~13~~~ r-s-.;~~1'-·--·;;;1 

16221 Bytes 

From : John Valentine 4 / 1 / 92 12 :27 AM 

To : Mailing Lisi: •All Employees 

Subject : Purple One Month Ear ly! 

To : Ken Lee at Silver -Taiwan .n. TexL1 Sound_ 1 Market plan 

Thal ' s great, Oenisel Please 
marketing p ion . - John U. 

cc:MailforMacintosh, 
Version 2.0 is outPass iton. 

Whether you use the new cc:Mailrn 
to deliver praise or disapproval, sales 

reports or sandwich orders for that big 
luncheon, you'll find it as enjoyable and 
fun to use as the Macintos~ itself. 

cc:Mail for Macintosh Version 2.0 
looks,feels and performs like aMacintosh. 



ch 
ethe 

So it's easy and, yes, fun to learn. Every

thing you need is right before your eyes. 

You just click on mail icons to check your 

in box, prepare messages, store messages, 

or fire off that memo to the powers 

that be. And you can send and 

receive text, files, faxes, 

QuickTime videos - -. · :~ 


and voice ,, 

annotations. It also supports System 7 

and all its capabilities, including Balloon 

Help~' QuickTime, and AppleEvents. 


Of course, all this simplicity doesn't 
mean cc:Mail for Macintosh isn't power
ful. On the contrary, it lets you exchange 
messages with nearly every electronic 
mail system in the world. You can send 

messages effortlessly 
across all major 
platforms-Windows~' 

UNIX7DOS, and 
OS/2~And ifyour 
company were to 
grow from 5people 

to 500,000 people 
overnight, cc:Mail's scalable 

architecture could accommodate 
such growth. 

Like to save time preparing mes
sages? With cc:Mail, simply type in a 

person's name. There's 
no need to know their 

address. What's more, 
with one click, you 

can instantlyopen an 
· . · ached file, even if it was created in a 

.. ·DOS' application~ 
Setting up and maintaining e-mail 

systems is often achore. But not with 
cc:Mail. It offers an impressive set of 
administration tools, such as Automatic 
Directory Exchange, aproduct that 
automatically collects any changes in 
the directory and updates the entire 
network. cc:Mail also expedites the 
not-so-fun task offinding messages, 
thanks to anew Message Finder utility. 
And it lets you search for messages 
according to subject, text, address, date, 
size, priority or item. 

So for a free demo disk of the 
cc:Mail for Macintosh Platform Pack, 
call 1-800-448-2500. 

cc:Mail. It makes passing a note 
to someone as much fun now as it was 
back then. 

Lotus cc:Mail forMacintosh 




You Can't BuyABetter 

Surge Protector Than Curtis 


Guaranteed Protection-Proven Performance 
When it comes to protecting their valuable data and surge protection-choose the surge protector with the 

electronic equipment. more computer users rely on Curtis combination that best suits your needs. 
surge suppressors than any other brand. Here's why: Guaranteed Protection~Every Curtis surge protector is 

UL 1449 TVSS Lowest Voltage Ratings-Every Curtis surge guaranteed to provide you with the protection you need. 
protector has achieved a roting of 400 volts peak or And most are backed by the industry's best warranty 
less-the lowest ratings available-in tests by Underwriters coverage-the Curtis Lifetime Warranty 
Laboratories for maximum let-through voltage. With all this going for them, no wonder Curtis surge pro-

Greater Selection- ~-----------------------~ teeters are owned by 
Single or multiple outlets, UL Standard 1449 rvss tests the maximum voltage more computer users 

that can pass through a surge supressor after clamping has occurred.
switched or unswitched, than any other brand. 
remote control, EMl-RFI ~1~H 330 l4oo l soo Jeoo Jaoo I1000 11200 J1500 J200<*500 J3000 J4oooJsoooJeoooJ ~f,!{e Curtis. You can't buy 
filtering, phone line All Curtis Surge Protectors are rated at 330 or 400 Volts Peak a better surge protector.

the lowest ratings available. 

Curtis products are available worldwide. 

For your FREE "Surge and the new UL 1449 Standard" brochure, 


call (800) 548-4900 Ext. 42 


•surge protectors are not lightning 
arrestors and cannot be guaranteed 

~ Curlis Manulacrurlng Company. Inc. 30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452·1931 to protect against direct hits. 

CU~TIS 
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Product Testing and 
Late Nights at the Lab: Part 1 
BY JER RY BO R RE LL 

T'S A SCENE FROM CASABLANCA . 

We're in San Francisco. It's late. 
Mist is swirling outside the win
dows. All the guys wandering about 
the hallways need a shave. The cor
ridors are dimly lit. Stacks of boxes 
and crates extend upward to the ceil
ing. The power just went out in part 
of our building, so racks of products 
are being moved elsewhere. On sec
ond thought, it's a little like a sci
ence fiction film. The workers are 

muttering about amps, and densitometers, 
and luminance. Did I mention it's late? 

Mark Hurlow, Tim Warner, and 
Danny Lee of the lab are all looking the 
worse for wear. When I ask about the 
thick power cables snaking around the 
corridors, they respond to the effect that 
the circuit breakers, which are inaccessible 
after hours, were automatically thrown off 
when they plugged in one thing too many 
in addition to the 20-plus color monitors 
that they're in the process of testing. This 
in a building where we spent over $50,000 
for power-conditioning equipment. H uge 
racks of 19-inch displays are being 
wheeled around the offices toward power 
outlets. It's getting real late. 

Third-World Wharves and 
Late Nights 
WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF PROD
uct testing at a modern-day computer 
magazine. In 1991 we tested more than 
850 products in the laboratory here at 
Macworld. Last year we averaged one fea
rure article that included lab testing per 
issue. This year we're averaging two, but 
some issues have three because of Apple 
product announcements. In 1992 we're 
likely to test more than 1200 products. 
We believe in the testing that we do, that 
it's valuable to you in a market with thou
sands of products. (The numbers I am re
ferring to here are the products covered in 
our fearure articles. We also write single
product reviews, more single-product re
views than any other Mac publication. 
We're now beginning to add lab tests to 
those reviews.) 

We produce two different lab-test
based fearures in each issue because we 
want to provide all of our readers with 

something of interest in each issue. To 
accomplish that goal, we must cover a 
broader mix of features and reviews than 
one category would allow. And in the pro
cess of this coverage, the issues we con
front are multiple and complex. Because 
Macworld is at a rurning point in its lab 
testing, I am soliciting your viewpoint. In 
an upcoming issue we'll pri nt a special 
section of your letters on the topic to re
flect your opinions. Please read on, and 
then write in. 

Why Do We Test Products? 
THE PRIMARY QUESTION IS WHY 
Macworld should test products. Mnr:world 
was the first Mac magazine to run bench
marks on Mac products, beginning with 
the October 1985 article on hard drives. 
Whi le we have consistently worked to 
better our product testing, we don't tend 
to market our results. Instead, we work 
behind the scenes to build our knowledge 
and to identify the best products for read
ers. And that is the reason why we have 
felt for the last seven years that we should 
be testing products: to help you by provid
ing objective, timely information on what 
products you should buy. Computer 
magazines have hardly broken any ground 
on this issue; car magazines have been 
testing products for what, four decades? 
Stereo magazines and photography maga
zines also have a history of 

product categories, with the Macintosh it
self being the most obvious one. When a 
new computer is announced by Apple, you 
want to know whether it's in some way 
faster or better than its predecessor and 
whether it has revolutionary new features 
or is simply an evolutionary development. 
And especially whether a new Macintosh 
can run the software that you own with
out crashing. 

Next on the l.ist of products, in terms 
of reader interest, are the most-often-pur
chased peripherals for the Macintosh: 
hard drives, monitors, video boards, and 
printers. Other categories of hardware 
products have grown in importance over 
the years, including accelerators, network
ing products, fax modems, film recorders, 
and scanners. 

As the Mac has matured, the origi
nally narrow product areas have broad
ened and developed into subcategories 
that we believe are worth testing. Printers, 
for example, can be divided in several 
ways: by price (personal versus office/ 
high-speed devices); by technology Oaser, 
color thermal, ink-jet, and dye sublima
tion); and by performance categories (such 
as irnagesetters). 

The primary benefit of testing subcat
egories is that it allows Mar:world to ex
plore technology in greater depth. For ex
ample, we can focus on how new products 

in the color printer category 
product testing. But what is (such as printers that use dye 
the role of computer maga sublimation) or in optical me
zines in product testing? This dia {such as CD ROM players 
is a question I hope you'll help or erasable optical drives) 
us answer. work. Subdivisions are useful 

to both the product-testing 
staff in the lab and to readers, What Products 

Do We Test? who learn about technology, 
THE FIRST ISSUE IN TEST performance, and value. 
ing is the decision about what Can computer 
products to test, and the scope How Do We Decide 
of the products selected for magazines When to Test? 
testing. Software applications TO COVER THE LATEST 
are most often evaluated out deliver on what product announcements, we 
side the lab by our editors and sometimes schedule fearure 
authors, but that may change they promise stories to coincide with major 
in the future. Hardware prod trade shows where many new 
ucts are the primary focus of readers? products are announced. The 
Macworld Lab, and they tend editors also work with manu
to fall natu rally into several co11tin11es 
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facturers to test the latest products for ev
ery lab feature. Typically we schedule lab 
testing for a feature six months to one year 
in advance. 

Occasionally we push ahead or delay 
an article to coincide with the announce
ment of a new version of an important 
product or a technology several develop
ers are implementing. We do it rarely, and 
then only in an attempt to serve the read
ers. But sometimes product developers at
tempt to use this to their best advantage. 
The worst problem with this is the de
layed-product-shipment syndrome. Some 
developers prematurely announce a prod
uct to erutors intentionally, in the hope of 
buying time until they can come up with 
a better product than a competitor. Oth
ers preannounce unintentionally; that is, 
their product development staffs have 
scheduled unrealistic shipment deadlines. 
In either case our staff, other developers, 
and readers suffer whenever products fail 
to ship on time. 

In some product categories it makes 
sense to schedule an article when a new 
technology becomes available from sev
eral vendors. Hard drives are a good ex
ample. At roughly the same time, new 
generations of technology (higher-capac
ity mechanisms in smaller form factors) 
are made available to Macintosh develop

ers who then release new product families 
based on the new technology. So it is 
sometimes sensible to wait for such a cat
egory to arrive so we can test a full range 
of products. 

Who Should Do the Testing? 
IDEALLY THERE WOULD BE THIRD 

parties out there who would test com
puter products, and computer magazines 
could focus on issues other than pro
cessing hundreds of products through 
qua lity testing. Several years ago both 
Apple and Macworld worked with another 
independent testing group, the ational 
Software Testing Lab, in an effort to 
push STL toward producing regular 
product tests. Over the past two years 
NSTL has, in fact, produced more tests 
of Macintosh products than in the past, 
but still far too few. And its results, be
cause of the high cost of testing, are 
typically sold to corporations rather than 
published in magazines. 

Over the last five years Macworld has 
slowly built a staff and facilities for test
ing products, following in the footsteps of 
many other magazines on the DOS side. 
But the conundrum remains. \Nhat should 
a computer magazine be responsible for? 
How much testing should be done? What 
products should be tested? What kinds of 

tests should be performed? How should 
the results of tests be represented? \Nhat 
tests yield results that are valid or useful 
to the reader? 

Are Car Magazines a Role Model? 
THE EXAMPLES THAT WE MOST OFTE 

hear about from developers are the car 
magazines. An estimated 200 new car 
models are introduced into the U.S. mar
ket every year (not counting truck~ or spe
cia lized vehicles). Compare that with the 
850-odd products we tested last year. We 
often wonder aloud how to perform the 
kind of long-term testing that seems so 
valuable in car magazines. You know
drive an automobile for a year, keep a 
record of all service and repair, retest it 
after running it for 20,000 miles and see 
how it stands up. For cars costing $10,000 
to $20,000, that's really worthwh il e. But 
how does that relate to a product category 
such as hard drives-a category in which 
$1500 is a high price and in which there 
are hundreds of products to test. A cat
egol)' in which the products tested now 
are replaced by a new generation of prod
ucts in 12 to 18 months. 

Moreover, car tests are relatively 
straightforward and w1changing, made up 
of acceleration, braking distance, fue l 
continues 

Jkad211ill 

WORD PROCESSING 

AND PAGE IAYOUT 


IN ONE. 

Introducin)? MacQuill . 

•••• The Word Processing I Page Layout!~~==========i;=::::=::::::::::::::;::;::;.:;::;:=:;=:=;;;;;;1 program in one, that's simple to use. , - - - ,_.._ 
Sug. Retail $149. _ nOOP2:1wEl!KLY Nt;ws 

Introductory Price """" ,_.,..,_ · 

$99. 

Mail us your MacQuill registration 

card and a disk containing 
a MacQuill document you 
created, and we will send 
you a ceitifica te to be our 

guest for 4 days at a 
fabulous resort, 11our choice 

Palm Springs Ca.; Orlando Fl.; 

Ft. Lauderdale Fl.; Las Vegas Nv.; 


Hilton Head Island Sc. 

1 800 524 3315 

N E S T 

SO F TVVAR E 

Where ideas are born, take off and fly. 
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Mirror's Got ALarge Menu 

For ThoseWho Are 


Watching Their Figures. 

COLOR DISPLAYS 

l4-inch Color Displa)' $399" 
• 16-inch Color Display $899* 

w/ 8-bit video card $1,299 
w/ 16-bit video card $1,399 
w/ 24-bit video card $1,699 

l 6-inch Trinitron®Display $1,199* 
w/ 8-bit video card $1,599 
wl 16-bit video card $1,699 
w/ 24-bit video card $1,999 

020-inch ProView V 
wl 8-bit video card $1,799 
w/ 24-bit video card $2,299 

20-inch ProView (Trinitron) 

wl 8-bit video card $2,499 

w/ 24-bictrideo card HH •· $2,999 


LASER PRINTERS 

The Mirrorlmage Laser Princers 
feature Poscscript Level 2, RIS9 

• processors , 35 built-in Adobe 
fonts, chree incerf ace ports, a SCSI 


port for adding afont drive , and an 

installation videotape . 


• The Mirrorlmage 309 is a 300 dpi , 9 

(1age-(1er-min11te primer far letter or legal 

size paper. Includes 2 MB of RAM 

(upgradable co IO MB) . 


$1,699 

• The Mirrarlmage 415 is the smallest 

tabloid size laser printer available . It offers 

tme 400 dpi priming and a heavy duty l 5 

page-per-minute prim engine. /ncltides 

both an I l "xl7" and an 8.S"xl I" paper 

tray, and 4 MB of RAM (upgradable co 

l6MB). 


$4,499 

COLOR SCANNER 

Mirror' s cop-'Taced 600 Color Scanner 

offers true 600 dpi scanning resolution, 

24-bit color and a great price. Comes 

complete with Adobe Phocoshop 2 .0. 

CT I $1,199 


..... - . 
oAucomatic Dornment Feeder for I 1. 

scanning multiple pages aucomacicaUy. 
$549 

\:;;;.- 

• New Product 

MONOCHROME DISPLAYS 

From our value (>riced l 5-inch portrait 

dis(Jlays co our stunning 21-inch two-page 

dis(Jlay , every Mirror monochrome display 

offers suf>erb sharpness, ergonomic design 

and excellent performance. Matching Mirror 

video cards are available far most 

Macincosh models. 


l5-inch Analog Portrait Display $449* 

w/ monochrome video card $599 


l 5-inch Scandard Parcrait Display 

wl monochrome video card $499 


l9-inch Two-page Display 

wl monochrome video card $799 


21-inch Two-page Dis(Jlay $799* 

wl monochrome video card $999 


STORAGE 

AU Mirror drives feature mgged steel 

enclosures, hig/1-grade power su(Jplies, 

external push-buuon SCSI address switch , 

switched convenience 0111lets , and 

external termination. 


Inc . Ext. 

45 MB $269 $329 

50 MB (Q) $279 $339 

105 MB (Q) $419 $479 


• l20MB (Q) $469 $529 
210MB(Q) $689 $749 

. 240MB (Q) $739 $799 
330MB $1,139 $1,199 
425 MB (Q) $1,339 $1,399 
595MB NIA $1,599 
l GB NIA $2,099 

MirrorlGB 
45 MB Portable $299 MacWorld May 1992 

o 105 MB (Q) Porcable $449 • 
• I 28 MB Optical Drive $1,449 
• I 28 MB Cartridge $59 

600 MB Optical Drive $2,299 
44 MB SyQuest Drive 00 $479 
88 MB SyQuest Drive $629 

. DAT Drive $1,499 SEE OUR BACK COVER 

CD-ROM Drive HH •• $599 GATEFOLD FEATURING OUR 
. Mirror CD lnfonnation NEW LINE OF PRINTERS 

Library (wiclt drive purchase) $189 

Mirror 210 MB 
MacWorld Feb. 1992 

MIRZOR 

1-800-654-5294 

ORDER DIRECT 
MIDIA1101 S 

Technica l Support Hotline: (61Z) 633-2105 Telephone: (61Z) 633-4450 Fmc (612) 633-3136 Addre.IS: 2644 Potton Road, Rosevi lle, MN SS! l3 
All priceu ubjec110 change. Prices are quoted F.O.B. origin. •For bu ilt-in video pons. ®Trinitron is a rtgislcred lr.ldcmark of SonyCctporarion. 
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economy, and heaps of statistics. OK, we 
can add the list of testing done by Con
sumer Repons: starting/running, transmis
sion, routine handling, emergency brak
ing, ride, noise, driving position, and so 
on. Maybe it's not so simple. But these 
tests apply year after year, and all the cars 
have brakes, engines, and other features 
that don' t vary in terms of their technol
ogy-at least not relative to the breadth of 
technology that Macworld must under
stand and test. We may jump from cover
ing complex networking technology to 
hard drive heads to print mechanisms over 
a one-month period. 

Then there are the practical prob
lems. How could we keep the several hun
dred drives we tested las t yea r runnin g 
throughout the year? We wou ld have to 
build a separate facility. We would have to 
implement test suites to simulate normal 
use over a long period of time. lnfonna
tion already provided by most drive 
manufacturers in their MTBF (mean time 
between failure) statistics. Drive technol 
ogy is changing so quickly that by the time 
we published the results of our year-long 
tests, some products would no longer be 
on the market. And you probably 
wou ldn't want to buy them anyway be
cause newer drives with better perfor
mance for less money would be available. 

As much as we would like to do long
term testing, we simply can't justify it for 
our market of fast-changing hard drives, 
most of which cost under $ I 000. And 
that's only one product catetgory. How 
about long-term testing of, say, scanners? 
Opening and closing a lid, running a scan. 
Or printing to test duty cycles . And of 
course we would have to purchase all 
these products so we could keep them for 
long periods of time, something not even 
vaguely possible in the economic model of 
publishing that we operate under. So we 
don 't run long-term tests. 

Why Do We Collect Feature 
Information? 
\>VE COLLECT AND PUBLISH SPE C IFI

cation information about products. In the 
past, we, like other computer magazines, 
have sometimes been guil ty of overem
phasizing less-important aspects of hard
ware and software. D escribing the sizes of 
hard drives cases, for example. On the one 
hand , some corporate buyers use the fea
ture charts that we publish to determine 
whether a product meets with their pur
chase requirements. On the other hand, 
producing charts tends to force develop
ers with no tick mark in certain categories 
to add those features-expending precious 
resources developing features they may 

not believe are usefu l to their customers. 
Still , some of you would be angry if you 
cou ld not find a succinct table of desktop 
publishing software features so you could 
compare two products you are consider
ing for purchase . At the same time, we 
recognize that more features do not nec
essa ri ly equate with better products. 

We are attempting to de-emphasize 
the measurement/feature charts and to 
more heavily emphasize issues such as 
warranty, technica l support, and price for 
va lue, in an effort to reward developers 
who stick with thei r products once they 
leave dealers' or mail-order vendors' 
shelves. So we have dropped the case mea
surements from hard drive feature charts, 
but have kept sound measurements and 
performance tests. And we've begun to 
more assiduously coll ect information 
about tech support, upgrades, and warran
ties. \i\Te're attempting to replace the vast 
feature charts with narrative summaries of 
products' strengths, and with recommen
dations for what products are appropriate 
for which applications or users. 

So What Do You Think? 
WR ITE IN. AR E WE HEADED IN THE 

right direction? Let us know your 
thoughts. And please tune in next month 
for Part 2. ID. 

,Small ,business accounting 
for those who don't plan 

to stay that way. 
Mulciiedge{ is the small business accounting package 
for those who think on a slightly grander scale. Yes, it 
contains all of the major accounting functions (General 
I.edger, NR, NP, and lnventoiy) plus many management 
\reports ih O!le integrated pr9gram. And as one major 
magazine wrot,e, "It's the most elegant, usable, and 
Mac-like ofaU the packages.p 

But tba~ as they say, is only the beginning. You may 
want to manage multiple departments. Or add a Payroll. 
With Multiledger, growth is built directly into the plans. 

~~~~ · , One more thing. Multiledger is also the only package 
of its kind with a multiuser version available, for that 
moment when business goes so weU that you actually 
FJeed more than one person doing the books. 

<Call us n9w at (800) 444-9922 for a free demo disk. 

MultiLedger · Payroll 
Sugg<$1td 1\'11~ Pn«>Mulultdgtr- Sl9S; P•yroll - $290, Muln1tdger MuluU... Version - ms. 
0 1991 ChtckM>1k Sohw>rt 15101. Mulbeqy $11it< 200 fl. Collins, CO al.IZ4 F.x: (J03) 464-0!29. 
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"... I'm now taking the safer course of buying from corporate--owned 

companies such as Quantum--backed La Cie ..." 


MacWeek, Februacy 1991 

"Between the good sales support and tech support that go the extra mile, 
La Cie ~~~1'.!~ book!" 

"La Cie offers the leading c<Jrnbination of software and perfomrance." 

. MliCWOrld, Mawh 1990 · . 

The La Cie tradition ofpride. 

Pride in our products. Pride in ourcommitment to customers. Pride in who we are. At La Cie, ''pride" has fueled each andevery tep 
in our success. Since our very first product, La Ciehas earned an unsurpassed reputation for excellence. Top-rated performance. 
Award-winning design. From our sleek mass storage solutions to our Silverliningsoftware, no other companyin our industry·has earned 
greater acclaim. Or appreciated it more. 

To orderor for more infonnacion, call coll-free 

800-999-0143 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


Internacional 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




When size reallycounts. Desktop docking. 
As aQuantum Company; La Cle offers customers the advantages La Cie's PocketTuive eliminates the hassle of fumbling with 
of$489 million iii. assets. 'Deep-pockets R&D. State-of-the-aft.., cables at the back of your Macin~osh every time you connect or 
technology. Superior vah1e. And, the assurance of long-term disconnect the drive. lnstead, the P,ocketDrive comes with a 

, ' s~pport, Yet fo( all our sipe, La Cie's smallest ,achievements .sti\l ,~.-i , unique·PocketDock™ desktop·docking.c;qble that lets you pfog i~ 
" make our biggest headlines. the PocketDrive in seconds.With<ll second PocketDock (only 

Introducing the PocketDrive~ 
Portability in the palm of your hand. 

$99),you can have fast and easy connection at work and at home. 
There's.even aminiature T-connector (only $59) for connecting 
to other Macintoshsystems. 

Pack it in your pocket, purse or briefcase. La Cie'snew 40MB and 
BOMB power-packed PocketDrives offer ounces of convenience, PocketSilverliningand 
La Cie 40MB PocketDrive not pounds. UsingQuantum's new an extendible 2..Year warranty. 

$4 
21/2'1 drive, the PocketDrive offers Every PocketDrive comes complete with one PocketDock,our 

.eek time,wh'.sper-quie~ · award-winning Silverlining hard disk management soft:\vare and

'.Y, operation and La Cie'sexclusive our extendible 2-Year Limited Warranty. For only $1 per MB, 
- {)9 l9ms s

switchable tennination and SCSI ID. you can enjoy 72-hour warranty service for up to 5years. 

Piie• does not lndudt "1lpping. Add 5% sutd\alge lot American Uf11= Add Yl<s w whoro llpplicJl>le. t.. 0.1s • uadtmoric oft.. 0.. Ud., • Quontum Compony. All o<her 

tndomitb.,. m. f'Ol'<"Yol their respea;v.~ M !p<dficotiom, IOI""' dosoiptiottt. ~--htrdo ... subj<ct 10 cNng< wlhoutrc>titt« rt«Ul<. 

t.. 0.. Ltd... right> i........t, printed;,, U.5.A. 0 (q>yilgh1 1992. 8700 SW o.doi1e. Plic<, - OR 97005. ~ (503) S:Z0.9000, fu: (503) 52().9100. 




seek times and the economy of 

Set your sites on aCirrus Optical™ Lose Weight Lose Wait 
magneto optieal drive. Vntil now,wtical technology had areputation for being slow. 

Introducing Cirrus Optical. La Cie' remarkable new J 1J211 Cirrus Qptical drives at:45ms are faster than the conventional 

magne.to optical drive that offers mas.5ive storage capacity, superb . opticals. La Cie's Cirrus Optical leaves the others in the dust 

rellabUitv and high-speed performance in acompact ~e. ~.... Try·orie on fot size. . 
Space consciousness. ,, When you need major-league performance in apint-sized package, 

Smaller, faster and less expensive than conventional optical drives, call us. We offer surprisingly small prices and ahuge commitment 

La Cie'sCirrus Optical uses cartridge that are the same size as 3.5" to service and support. 

floppies1 but store eighty-eight times moredata than high-density "I'm now taking the safer course ofbuying from corporate
floppy disks. Engineered to fit within our space-saving, award- oumed companies such as Quant11m·ba.cked La Cie ..." 

winning Cirrus case, the MacWeek 

Cirrus Optical offers the relia
bility of optical media, 45ms 

To order or for more infonnation, call toll-free$1699 removable cartridges. 800-999-0143
with cartridge 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 
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The clri~e to satisfy. 
Atla Cie customer sati faction is the dri;viQg force behind 
everything we dq. From our innovative product design to our 
capable, courteous customer upport, La Gie g0es the extra mile 

to assure you qu!llim ~ervice and value. 

la Cie award winning chassis. 
Quantum power under the hood. 
Sleek. Streamlined. Easy handling. Economical. La Cie 
drives deliver the advantages of award-winning design and 
state-of-the-art technology. Inside and out. For high-speed 

La Cie ham drives from performance you can depend on,all 

mtemals. Space savers. Portables. 
.La Cie 0ffers customers acomplete line 0f hard disk.drives , . 

. · fe~mcing state-of-the-art c0inponents, whisper-quiet half-speed 
fans, access times as low as 15ms,wide-range powersupplies and 

~- laCie's exclusive switchable terminationand SCSt ID. 
'· • 50MB1-i.6GB Internal ·• 50MB-400MB Tsunami 

• SOMB-f:6GB ZFP • ·50MB & lOOMB·Bacsterrn 
• 50MB-400MB Cirrus • 40MB & 80MB PocketDrive 

Drive the La Cie Express~ 
We love all our drives, but take a look at our newest arrival. 
La Cie's new ExpressDrive1MPerfect for sensitive installations, 

Expre$Drive from the ExpressDrive is empowered with 

$Gall 
the performance of aQuantum fixed 
drive and the security and conven
ience of a removable drive,yet none 
of the risks ofopen-air media. 

$239 
La Ciehard drives up to 400MB 
incorporate the world'smost 
respected and most trusted drive 
mechanisms-Quantum! 

P~ does not lndu~ shlppmg. Add S'IO surtilArge.for Amcri<at>up<ess. Add sole> toxwh<re •ppliablc. lo 0. k a tradeniarl< ol l.J CK!, Ltd., a Quantu'11 Company. All 
othtr uademarlu' are the prpperty of thtV ropective compcinln. Ad lpedfications, terms, descriptions, produc.cs illld $t1Vicu het'in are subject to change-without notice or 
...:ou~ I.a Cit. lid .; all righU ....,.,-.d, printed in U.SA. Cl Copyright 1992. 8700 S\V Crttloide PL>ct, fl<dYtfU>n, OR 9IOOS. Phone: (SOl) 520-9000, F""'(SOl) S2o.91 00 

http:produc.cs


~nomical, versatile, ideal for arcihiv : 'p~ ta Cie's 
comprehensive line of removable-medif qp.tions includes: 

• Removable cartridge diives ->~ ExpressDrive 

• 3 1/2" &51/4'' ~gneto opticals • CD'ROM 

Every drive has aSilverli!)ing. 
Acclaimed the most powerful hard dislunanager available, 
La Cie's Silverlining is included free with evecy hard drive! 

Tape backup with Retroij)eCt 
Tape drives from 

.$649 
Tucked neatly'inside·our Cirrus case, 
La Cie's 155MB.or-600MB tape drives 
and l.2GB or 2.0 GB DAT drives 
come with Retrospect software offer
ing easy, _economical data protection. 

Rel!Qy.for·adrive. 
Dofi:tleqhe quest for the right mass srorag~solution.chive-you wild. 
Call us: Our friendly, highly qualified staff will gladlyhetp you select 

the perfect device to suit your needs and budget. 

"Silverlining has baile.d me out ofso many tough situations; I've iost count." 
&bker's Dozen Best,MacUser, December, 1990 

"La Cie hard disks are the-most refiable and convenient disks I'v.e ever had..." 
~ James] , blaf, Lansing, MI . ' ' 

To order or for more info rmation, call toll-free 

800-999-0143 
6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 



Image is everything. 
We believe quality is apriority. Our image as acompany.that 
produces quality products is wellknown. We'reso confident in 
the qµ~lity of our scanner image that:we are willing to..compare 
it to other scanners right here. Compare for yourself. . 

Great color the first time. 
Just look at the difference in the color scans. The single,pass 

. Silverscanner has three separate noble gas-filled lamps for red, 
blue and green that are balanced so you get great scans the first 
time. With Silverscanner's built-in gamma correction, you get 
clean, bright scans with excellent detail in tho ehard-to-get areas 

, 
The shadow knows. 
Do you want good shadow detail? Then compare the black and 
white scans. The Silverscanner can give you productiqp..quality 

&ray-5cale scans for J11agazlnes1newspapers and brochti,rei;. 

lay it on the line. 
When comparingline art, the Silverscanner really shines! At 
1200 dpi you get what amounts to an electronic stat. The 
comparison is incomplete, however, because some scanners don't 

have hi-res capability (too bad). Lac· s·t 'th Col [1e 1verscanner w1 or t 
But even if you compare at 400 or $1 
600 dpi, it's clear how much better 399 

that don't require difficult adjustment like other canners. This the Silverscanner is, especially 

can mean substantial time savings when every second counts. bundled with Color It! 

Prke doe1 not include shipping. Add 5% '"" harge lot Americ>n Eilpf'11. Add ..i.. ,.. whtre appBciblc. La Oc is • uil<i<mar> on.1 Cic1Ltd.. a Quantum Company. Aliother trademarlu are the prop<ny of their respective companlts. 
' Price advettlsed ;,, MKWO<ld. S.pL 91. "fn>m Howle!< price lisl effe<IM l · I ·9 1. AU specificaOOns, i..ms. dcicripiloos, llfodu:ts.nd seMc:os -., arc S\lbject to <hang< wiU- notice·or r«OtlflO. Bulldle< In U.S.A. only. Ad <H<;gn 
and p<oductiooi by Craplric Witness. Subjoct pholOs by Dennis c.mcy. C Copyright 1992 la Oc; !ld.. 8700 SW Cmbldc Plac<, 8cJYeftoo, OR 97005. Aloi-..: (S03) 520-9000, fre (S03) 52().9100. AJl tlg\IS ........t. Printed;,, U.1.A. 
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Howtek Scarunascer 3 La Cie Silverscanner 
1200 dpi at400%--n/a 1200 dpi at 400% 

We're proud ofour image when it comes to quality software, too. 
La Cie has always had areputation for powerful,well-Written 
softw~. La Cie's exclusive plug-in mooules for Rhotoshqp, 
GJlorSrudio, Digital Darkroom, Enhance, ImageStudio and 
RagTune have been hailed as some of tile besrsoftware ever" 
writtenfor flat-bed scanners. Enjoy features like fast dynamic 
color previ~ws; independent col0r/btightness controls, ni~ scan 
modes, savable scan settings, color dropout, magnified previews, 
proof scans, 25% to 400% ~ling in 1%steps, and 25 dpi to 

Silve~c:anner is OCR and Apple 
?compatible and can be 

Desigr)'s.ColorStudio-·a$2139 

All scans were done atdefauk settings wirh no ClJITeClions. The color images irere 

s¢paratetl usingAdobe Photoshq>. The logo tOOS scanned as grayscale and as line art, 
This entire ad IOOS done O!I the Macintosh using saWOOlllner, P~, Quark 
XPress arid p. PostScrip1 llTlllgeSe'lter. The entire prcxluction cost ioos $145. 

La Cie Sil.ve~er 
1200 dpi at LOO% 

Who ya gonna call? 
La Cie offets you toll-ftee expert technical support. We know 
scanning inside and out. We can help yeu. And we'll be hem for you 
tommrow hecaus La..Cie.is aQuantum C0mpany. 

Seeing is believing. 
La Cie.is·so proud of the Silverscanner, we used it to produce this ad. 
Not just the comparisons, everything. Call ancl order yours today. 

"The choice is clear ... buy the La Cie Silverscanner. 11 

Macworld, June 1991 

To order orfor more infonnation, call toll-free 

800-999-0143 
6a.m.-6 p.m.PSf Mon.-Fri. 

International503-520-9000 Fax 503-5209100 

Micc.otek 600ZS 
1200dp_iat400%-n/a 

Software to die for! 

IZOO dpi.in 1dpi steps. 

System·
purchased with full versions of 
Adobe Photoshop ancl Fractal 

valuefor ohly $1899!· 



. . ~ "·. . . , 

Ballfor,prdiu@~ uot l~ted. . 
. . 

,_ You'll~ delighte.d at La Cie's competitive prices: Especially when foµconsid~r what you get absolutely free. Like our acclaimed 
Silvetl:lhingsoftware. Five·megabytes·of public domain software. A'.2;Year Llmi~ed Warranty on Quantum mechanisms 

" (e~endible to 5years). 721lour tum-around on warranty service. Prompt, courteous, c~mpetent service. 

" -""::: ,..A:t ta Cie, we take pride iri,the unsurpassed value we offer customer:s. 'From ourstate-of-the-arttechnology to otlr award-winning 
- design, La Cie neverstops working to bring you-better products and services than ever before. And because we're aQuantum 

Company, you can be assured La Cie will continue to provide you service and support for years to come. 

To order or for more informacion, call coll-free 

800-999-0143 
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 

Internacional 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 'Priressubicarochqr. Pl=oll fer 
loo-e.i CUl!Cllf pric;cs ml \llltJme di!tcoots. 
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Mac Spirituali Ly 

EW AGE SOFTWARE SOUNDS GREAT 

(The Iconoclast, April 1992). One of 
the biggest problems with the personal 
computer is that, generally, only one per
son at a time can use a terminal. Now, 
with the right program, you can gather a 
group of fri ends and use the mouse with 
an on-screen Ouija board. Great fun at 
parties. 

Can you channel your spi rit guide 
with a modem? Be sure to wear the right 
crystal to reduce ELF emissions, and just 
think of the revolutionary virus-protection 
software. 

Turner Babcock 
Berkeley, California 

JIAVEENJ OYEDREADINGMA YCOL

urnns, particu larly The Iconoclast. I en
joy Steven Levy's humor, cogency, and 
the information he imparts. Alas, in his 
latest piece, I also detect an extended 
sneer.Yes, the software is ofvariable qual
ity, and I would concede that it is easy to 
mock anyone involved in a spiritual quest. 
Also, since we are talking about sma ll 
businesses, run by entrepreneurs taking 
great risks, I think a more creative re
sponse would be to encourage more de
velopment, not the opposite. 

Tim Turner 
Portland, Oregon 

T'S TOO BAD "SENSITIVE NEW AGE 
Software" was written by such an in

sensitive critic. Mr. Levy's primary inter
est seems to be in unburdening himsel f of 
his personal prejudices regarding astrol
ogy and other self-help information. 

Julia Lipton Skalka 
Springfield, Virginia 

Crossing Bridges 

S A PC USER AND RESELLER, I 

was prompted by your article 
"Bridging Two Worlds" (March 1992) to 

bring in a copy of Mac-In-DOS, only to 
find that it didn't have anything to do with 
Mac-to-PC file transfer. T his prompted 
further research with these resul ts. 

Pacific Micro's Mac-In-DOS is 
strictly a DOS shell program that gives 
the user a Mac-like environment. 

PLI's Mac-to-DOS does allow a PC 
user to read and write to a Macintosh 
floppy via the PC's l.44MB floppy drive. 

MacLinkPlus /PC allows a PC user to 
read and transfer Mac files via a direct
connect cable method or via a modem. It 
does not allow a PC to read and/or write 
to a Mac floppy in the PC's l.44MB drive. 
It will , however, allow the Mac to read 
and write to DOS floppies via a DOS 
mounter. 

Central Point Deluxe Option Board, 
which you didn't mention, is an add-in 
board that allows a PC to read and/or 
write to SOOK floppies in a Toshiba or 
Teac floppy drive. It will also act as a 
jumperl ess l MB controller board for a 
tape backup unit. My informal tests, how
ever, indicated a 50 percent failure rate on 
fil e transfers and 100 percent failure on 
complete Mac-to-Mac disk copy. 

For the PC user who is looking fo r an 
inexpensive way to transfer files from a 
Mac to a PC via floppy disk, Mac-to-DOS 
appears to be the product of choice. 

Dennis Staysniak 
Lorain, Ohio 

Sightly Column 

E JOYED YOUR ARTICLE ON VlSION 

problems with computer use (Conspicu
ous Conmmer, April 1992). I am in my .for
ties and have bifocals, which aren't so hu
miliating if you want to see very close or 
far away. My constant head-bobbing 
when looking at computer screens drove 
me nuts. I was getting eyestrain and using 
the top vision part of the glasses far more 
than I should have been. 

My eye doctor suggested having a pair 
co11ti1111es 

6MB SIMMS fLf the 
HEW LaW.f'ntile J 700 &llXJ 
MacinlOSll 0~ . d low-Profile 
Newels specia11~~foe68M~ in:e 
16MB sIMMs od up to 256MB in e 
Quadra 700 an 
Quadra 900. llcatiOfl 
Use up to 1024~~/wM~ IHIT 
.-u with MllW f{ers this

nJumuo' Technology o . Jution. 
Only Newer Jication memol'Y~ GET 
System 7 ap~odifies the ~ with all , 
MacSWELL died excluSJVe!Y 
INFO bOX. BunMMs 
of out 16MB SI . 

Ask aJJout _.....i RAM J)rlve. . 
I ll Dart ultra-.fligb'*'Band 16MB sJMM$. 

~ SCS Jete fine 0{4.MB, 8M~.....1..1yeacceki3tors.
)' CoDIP • and Quadra.(.~ .... tber _MacS. 
~ f.l!Qyerdth't 16.MB SIM.Ms for o 
~Ask a!Jout our 

AJJ~~::::::..... 
~-- .BOQ-678-3726L(!16) 685-9368 ... 
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Audioshopni is the hot 
new software for playing, 
recording and editing your 
Macintosh audio. Change 
Mac System sounds, add 
audio to HyperCard, record 
your voice and add special 
effects so your voice sounds 
like an alien! Color graphics 
and powerful edit ing tools 
make sound a blast (or an 
elcphanr, or any sound). 

FUN 
AND 

EASY 
AUDIO 

ON 
THE 

MAC 

- 2 Free Disks of Sounds 
You get 2 free 
disks of sound 
effects and 
music to start 
exploring 
sound right 
away. Also, 
you don 't need 
a CD ROM 
drive to use 
Audioshop but 
it's even more 
fun if you have 
one. Songs from your audio CD collection 
and di!?ici1.cd ounds and can be assembled 
into a playlist." Change the order they're 
played by simply dicking and dragging. 

'f' Create fun messages fo r you r 
answering machine 

'f' Cut and paste sound waves like text 
in a word processor 

'f' Edi t voice annotat ions for QuickTime 
supported oppl icoli ons and E-ma il 

'f' Add sou ndtracks lo your Quick Time 
movies, and Director presen lol ions 

'f' Record songs and greetings lo send to 
friends 

Audio formats supported include 
QuickTime, AJFF, HyperCard, Direccor, 
and SND. Record audio using the 
microphone included with your Mac or any 
compacible input device, a perfect choice fur 
Mac 11 LC and PowerBook users. 

OPCODE 
S T STI MS NC 

3950 Fa bian Way Palo Alto , CA 94306 
415 · 3 69 - 8 131_ioWof;.,...S.-,la:.....,_...,_....'·"'-

End users circle 280 on reader service card 
Dealers circle 285 on reader service card 
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of glasses made with one lens that focuses 
at arm's length, the proper distance from 
the screen. 1\1y computer glasses have sta
bilized my vision problems. 

Thomas Gasparotti 
Capitola, California 

HERE JS NO EVlDE CE THAT COM

puter use can accelerate the develop
ment of eye-focusing problems. Com
puter use cannot make you nearsighted, 

CORRECTIONS 

The amwt toll-free 11mnberfor Pri111e 
Option is 800/S28-9877 (Where co Buy, 
Api·i! I 992). 17Je co/1'ect 1111111ber for the LLB 
Company is 2061454-7302; for Dayna Cu111
1111111icatio11S is 8011531-0600; and for Memmy 
Direct is 7141848->408 (Where to Buy, May 
1992). The co1nct 1111111ber for Xerox /111agi11g 
SystL?Jts GS plits upgmde i11fom1atio11 is 8001 
248-6550 ( Letters, May /992);fo1· 1\llicrosoft 
is 2061882-8080 ( ews, May I 992). The 
con-ectnumbersfor PL/ are 510/657-221 1,ft1.x 
5101683-9713 ( ew Products, April 1992). 

Advanced Min-o Devices makes the 
Am29005 chip used in the Apple Pe1'sonal 
l.aserW1'iter NTN ("Mo1'e for Less: An Up
dated LC 111ul Lam-W1-iter Duo," 1\llay 1992). 

"Huw to Keep Yom· J\llt1c Cmnmt," 
May 1992: Using eight I-megabit RAM chips 
1·es11lts in IM 11 of nmno1y, not 8t'VI B. II #16 
Ton: screwdriver should be med to open a com
pact lvfac. The LC II is limited to JOMB of 
RANI beca1tse ofits 111e111ory controller chip. On 
n 19-inch 111011itor, the Quadra 900 with 2MB 
ofVRAJ\1 can display 011/y 8-bit color. The Pitts 
and SE diagrams for co11fig11ri11g 11mnOI)' are 
reversed. The RAM bnnksfo1 · the SE are ho1-i
umtnl, not vertical. Bank II and Brml· B SIJWM 
rlescriptio1ts for the Plits should be n'71erml. Bank 
A on the llci is closest to the puwer supply. The 
bt1nks 011 a Qurulm 900 fire n11m1gcd ho1-izon
lfll/y in slots of two 1'mvs et1ch. /11 the "Mem(fly 
Limits by Mt1c Model" sideb111·, the model listed 
benvee11 the nci and llfx should have been the 
Mnc llcx. 

The times /i;1ed for I K flle-N'tmsfer 
times i11 "Moving Up to Ethernet," Mt1y 1992, 
r1re cmrect; the bars are 1101 drawn to smle. 

Min'Otech's rrpai1'-tlll"llfll'Ollllfl time is 
two dt1ys, 1111tl the co111pa11y provides onli11e sup
pon 011 the company's BBS. '11icrotech sells 
through det1lers. Min'Otech's ovn di ·ive li11e 
does not provide pas:rwonl protection ("High
Ct1pacity Hard Drives," lvlay 1992). 

We used a Dt1yStnr RAlvl Power
Card, which creates a 11011volatile RA '11 disk.for 
0111' luw-lc-.;el tests (Lab ores, Ma_y 1992). 

The coi-rcct price for Co111Stt1tio11 2 is 
$399. The co11'ect Jn-icefor Co111Str1tio11 4 is 
$499. (Reviews, June 1992). 

The Supmfaxlvlade111 V.32bis is 
from Supm Co1porntio11 (News, fvlr1y 1992). 

eye exercises cannot improve your visual 
skills, and the notion that "some vision 
specialists don ' t understand or accept the 
impact long-term computer use can have 
on eyesight" cannot substin1te for the lack 
of scientific proof of the assertions made 
in the article. Had the author consulted 
the American Academy of Ophthalmol
ogy, she would have found out that there 
is no evidence of any harm to the human 
eye from computer ~se. 

Jefj-i-r:y Tennant 
Alsip, llli11ois 

I ot a vVhiner 

HE WORLD OF Mi\CINTOSll USERS 

is a bunch of whining wimps, to the 
point where I 'm almost ashamed to say 
that I am a devour Macintosh user. 

Apple continues to upgrade its wares, 
far beyond the technology of other com
puter compani es in the same area. So us
ers whine that their previously purchased 
Macs are becoming obsolete. Would they 
rather Apple do what other computer 
companies do- not try to go where no 
computer user has gone before? · 

Whine, whine, whine. David Bin
nion's whine in the April issue (Letters) is 
petty. \Vhether the switch on a piece of 
computer equipment is easy or difficult to 
reach, the equipment should be plugged 
into a remote swi tch, and the remote 
switch used to turn it on and off. Switches 
are elecrromechanical devices and eventu
ally wear out. It docs cost a hunk of money 
to replace a switch in a piece of computer 
equipment-but only another eight bucks 
to replace the remote switch . If David 
wants the super-duper whizbang surge
suppressing device, he should complain 
about his cravings, not about Apple. 

Loy Spurlock 
La Mimda, California 

Finding the Right 7.0 Book 

HY T H E COMPARISON Ti\ll LE 
uses the authors rather than the 

titles to identify the books is beyond my 
ken (The Desktop Critic, April 1992). 
Throughout tl1e body of the article, the 
various titles are highlighted in boldface 
type and easily spotted. In the concluding 
paragraph, David Pogue sums up his com
ments with reference to the books' titles, 
then asks you to use the table as a quick 
guide. ·when you go to the table, you have 
to scra mble through the article to discover 
which author wrote which book. And he 
is criticizing the reference manuals' clar
ity? Yikes! 
continues 



goes for our service and support. We'll answer 

ClIROME DJSPUY 
wmI VIDEO CARD 
Saeen size (Oat)

19 inch diagonal 
Resolution- 74 DPI 

WYSIWYG (same as 
Apple Two Page) 

Vettical Refresh 
Rate-75 Hz 

FUU PAGB MONO. 
ClIROME DISPIAY 
WITH VIDEO CARD 
Saeen size (rounded)

15 inch diagonal 
Resolution-00 DP! 

WYSIWYG (same as 
Apple Portnit) 

Vertical Refresh Rate 
75 Hz (same as Apple 
PoruaiO 

FUU PAGE GRAY· 
SCALE DISPIAY 
(256 SHADE.$) Willf 
VIDEO CARD 
Saeen size (flat)

15 inch diagonal 
Resolution -00 DPI 

WYSIWYG (same as 
Apple Poruait) 

Vertical Refresh Ratc
75 Hz (same as Apple 
Portrait) 

Silly question. For Lapis owners that is. You won't have to it's okay to put all of your eggs in one basket. So whether you're in 
spend another second debating which comes first, because at the market for a display card or a complete display solution, Lapis 
Lapis they both do. Take our cards, for instance. For those of makes sure that you'll always come out first. Of course that also 

you who already have a monitor, we've got the most 
comprehensive line of display cards to drive it, both every question you ever wanted 
monochrome and color. We also have display cards to ask when you call our \\I/;
for every Macintosh computer. In fact, you'll never technical support line. 
have to go anywhere else for a display card. (Just don ' t try that 
We've got all the bases covered. And when chicken and egg one, it 
you turn to Lapis for a display solution, gets 'em every time.) 8
whether dual page mono-chrome, full page Just call us at 1-800-43
gray scale or full page monochrome, you'll get LAPIS for the location of Lap1s
more than just a monitor, you'll get an entire Lapis has a full line ofApple-compatible, the nearest Lapis dealer. 
system, Lapis card and all. You see, sometimes fixed and programmable, display cards. Any more questions? 

Unparalleled Service and Technical Support• One-Year Warranty• Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
©1991 Lapis Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. Lapis and the Lapis logo are trademarks of Lapis Technologies, Inc. Apple and Macintosh are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. 
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LETTERS 

Otherwise, the article is well written 
and worthwhile. However, as should be 
the case with most critics, I hope Pogue 
sticks to commenting on reference books, 
not writing them. 

}11tm Man.inez 
Oak Park, Illinois 

Arli.sts' Effects 

D EKE McCLELLAND'S ASSESSMENT 

of Aldus Ga llery Effects demon
strated to me what the lack of imagination 
in a reviewer can result in (Reviews, April 
1992). The basic tools are presented in the 
program. Their use is dependent on the 
creativity of the artist using the medium. 
I rarely treat an entire image with a single 
effect. I mask parts of images and use the 
appropriate filter on the parts of the im
age that I feel can be best enhanced by it. 
It is a very creative tool if used with some 
degree of artistic license. 

Ed Foster 
Cedm·/mrst., ew York 

SA COMMERCIAL ARTIST, I CON

sicler the new Gallery Effects among 
my most valuable programs. I have 
achieved some outstanding results. I do 
not know of the dupli cation with Photo-

shop McClelland refers to. There are 
some similarities in the names of some of 
the filters, but Gallery Effects' results are 
quite different. As for asking what real 
purpose these fi lters serve, that's like ask
ing, "vVhy a brush, pa int, and canvas?" To 
create, of course! 

Ronald Shattuck 
Fai1fa.i:, Virginia 

What's Improved in Wo rd 

ONTRARY TO THE ADS AN D THE 

reviews-yours included (Reviews, 
April 1992)-Microsoft Word 5.0 is not 
a major upgrade. The only real improve
ments are the better spelling checker, with 
its customizing options and double-word 
finder; and drag-and-drop editing. In fact, 
I'm surprised that drag-and-drop took so 
long. All applications should do this. 

How about some real features like a 
better way to generate indexes other than 
those hidden codes; the ability to auto
number paragraphs, figures, and tables, 
as opposed to the unsatisfactory way 
Word does it now; and a way to dynami
cally refer to autonumbered paragraphs, 
figures, and tables. 

Paul Lucas 
Urbana, Illinois 

Video Vision 

HE STD EBAR "UNDERSTANDING 

Video" begins with the number of 
horizontal scan lines in NTSC television, 
then jumps into a discussion of the num
ber of vertical lines that can be resolved, 
without making that distinction clear 
("Frame by Frame," March 1992). In 
summary, a computer's 15-inch shadow
mask mon itor with holes on a .28mm 
pitch can display nearly four times more 
vertica l lines than can an NTSC TV 
screen. That's why the vertical fa ns on the 
captured TSC TV frames in the 
"Video-Capture Comparison" sidebar 
look so bad. Good tests that want better 
explanations, in my opinion. The rest of 
the article was very good. 

George Myers 
Hicksuille, New York 

Thank you . As an additional clarification, although 

the RadiusTV board does not have a one-step fea

ture for saving a frame directly to disk, the board 

does let users freeze a frame with the option of 

editing the frame before saving it as a PICT file. With 

Quickl ime, the RadiusTV now can capture a 

sequence of frames. Radius also offers a $599 

option for upgrading its PrecisionColor 8X board 

to 16 bits.-Ed. 

co11ti1111e.r 
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*Hard drive does not include: 
Wheels 
Headlights 
Wind~hield 
Windshield Wipers or 
Macky 

HEWLETT
PACKARD 

5 Year Warranty • SCSI-2 Controller 
•Avg. Seek Time 12.6ms • 3600 RPM 
• 150,000 Hours Mean Time Between Failure 
•Transfer Rate up to 10 MB/Second w/Fast SCSI! 

234 MB $888 

422 MB $1488 

Complete external hard drive package includes: 
SCSI cable, power cord, formatting software . . 
everything you need! 



LE T TE R S 

Quick Work with QuicKeys 

LIKE D TOM NEG RI NO'S QUICKEYS 
article (Insights, Apri l 1992). I've been 

working in desktop publishing for three 
years, and I can honestly say that I prac
tically doubled my work speed when I 
started using QuicKeys. There are many 
operations I find routine and repetitive, 
such as pulling down menus, handling clia
log boxes, and so on. QuicKeys has re
lieved me from the doldrums of these 
constant chores and allowed me to con
centrate on more important aspects of my 
work. It lets the Macintosh do what it 
does best: repetitive chores. I'm glad this 
article further touts the advantages of this 
macro utility. In fact, it taught me a few 
things, too! 

Tze-Chiu Lei 
Berkeley, California 

Definitive Low-Cost 

SAW T HE WORDS "LOW-COST MO !

tors" on the cover and immediately 
turned to the article ("Color Display Bar
gains," March 1992). I was disappointed to 
find the cheapest monitor being reviewed 
cost $600, and that's not includ ing the 
$400 color board. My idea of low-cost 

monitors are the 14-inch displays from 
Mirror Technologies, Magnavox, Orion 
Technologies, GoldStar, and Generation 
Systems, all of which cost less than $500. 

Richard Fritslq 
Tabernacle, New Jersey 

As the featu re pointed out. several mail -order firms 

offer low-cost monitors, usually adapted from low

cost VGA monitors sold for DOS PCs. However, none 

of the companies had products to send us for test

ing, since the suppliers of these monitors (GoldStar 

and Hitachi) were changing their product lines. 

Be aware that the components used In lower-cost 

products can change at any time as suppl iers 

change , which means that resu lts published in 

magazi nes may not apply a few months later. 

Magnavox is a brand name for monitors from Philips 

Consumer Electronics; Magnavox monitors were 

covered in the article.- Ed. 

Don't Worry; Play Games 

AX IS COMM ITS A SEVERE CR IME 
every day. Look at SimCity. How 

clever: you lay out a design for a city, and 
hope that the Sims like it. But alas, Maxis 
has given you a small inconspicuous red 
sheet containing the answers for liter:i lly 
thousands of possible copy-protection 
questions. In a busy household, one tiny 

little red sheet can get trashed so easily! 
Avoid this rather overly copy-protective 
company, or your $50 game may lose ev
ery cent of its value. 

Neil Irwin 
Spartanburg, S011tb Carolina 

Maxis has said that as of May 1 it will publish an 

unprotected SimCity, and it has no plans to include 

copy protection on future games.-Ed. 

IRS Eyes Software 

PURCHASED MY MACINTOSH IN 
April 1989 along with some software. 

I was aware that in all cases the software 
came with a license agreement that says I 
do not own the software; in essence, what 
I was buying was a license that permitted 
me only to use the software. Given that, 
I have taken the position that if I do not 
own the software, I have no proprietary 
interest in or title to a tangible asset. So I 
expense the cost of the license fee. 

ow for the kicker. My 1989 tax re
turn was selected for an audit. The exam
iner has arbitrarily decided that all my 
software licenses are capitalizable software 
licenses with an amortizable life of five 
years. Needless to say, I'm not about to 
continues 

MACWOR 

Now your desktop can be as 
pretty as your screen saver. 

Why wait until you're not working to have a 
beautiful screen? With Wallpaper,..', your monitor can 
bloom with color all the time, not just after dark. 

WHAT IF YOU HELD AMEETING 
••• AND NO ONE CAME? 

Choose from one of the hundreds of included 
patterns. Or create your own with our complete paint 
tools. And when you get tired of one pattern, another 
is just a mouse-dick away. 

WatlpapeR™~..~ 
For SE 30, Classic II and above Only $59·99* 

THOU~HT l COULD 
107 University Place, Suite4D • N<!wYork, NY 10003 USA 

Orders/Inquiries - (212) 673-9724 
"New York residen1$11dd New York state and/or city sales tax 
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CalScan 
• MAC/DOS software for calendar scheduling 
• Networked meeting management 

in mixed MAC/DOS environments 
• Group and individual scheduling 
To order or to receive a free demo disk 

call (703) 243-9550 
I~ See usotMACWORLD Boston, Booth #1944uC RB(, Inc. 2101 Wilion Blvrl., Suite801 'irfington, VA 22201 
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PROTECT AND REPAIR DATA 
WITHOUT EVER 

HAVING TO THINK TWICE. 

MacTools "' 2.0 is the first auto

matic data protection program 

H · H•fl[ · l · ~ 
DATA RECOVERY 

A11tomatic Disk A11 al)'sis 

A11tomatic Disk Repair 
"111tomatic Directory Mirrori11g 

Tracks Deleted Files 

ANTl-VlRUS 

Automatic Detectio11 
Automatic Netruork Updates 

Automatic Protection 

A11tomatic Clea11i11g 

DATA RECOVERY 

A11tomatic Tape Back11ps 
Automatic Netrvo rk Backups 

Backup/Optimize Remi11ders 

$59*COMPEITITVEUPGRADE 

with integrated 

virus protection, 

backup and data 

recovery. 

And to make 

sure that today's 

minor disk prob

lems don't turn 

into tomorrow's 

disasters , Mac-

Tools is the only 

data protect ion 

package that offers scheduled 

disk analysis and repair. 

New MacTools automatically 

detects and removes known viruses 

and protects your computer from 

unknown viruses. 

,. 

~-lnto.llfl) 

[g] l .••MBf\oop\jDbk 

- 90 ~ RfMO v.Kt\f CMtridqt= 
•~ Sc.btfuJtd Hffionl i 

Ooeumtnt Ttrot 

C£NTRAL POINT 

~Dis.kFix ----~ 

Complete Protec tion 
3 ltoms 47.6 MB In dl:k 292 MB 

$ l? 
CP Dl•t.f lx CP An11-Ytrus 

O•i),il>tsl<rtx&o.n 
Ofslcflx .., A/V Sc>#> 
Oal\j Dt«tnnttal
Yfflc'-' f1'11~totf!Pf 

R1.ft •t Shutdown Q 
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When it's time for you to 

backup, MacTools can use tape 

or network drives at the times 

you schedule. And it will even 

remind you to back up to disks. 

MACTOOLS 2.0 HELPS 
MAKE EVERY J\.1ANAGER'S 

JOB A LITTLE EASIER. 

Just configure MacTools once for 

your entire group, then customize 

it for individual users. And only 

MacTools ca n 

recover data from 

1·800·947·9445 

·  ....... J _ 

.......__ uc rs used for identification purposes onl y. 

·--· 0 1992 Central Poin1 Software. 

Mac Tools is a registered trademark of Central Point Software. Names of other compomics'prod

•rtus $6.00 shipping nnd handling. 
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damaged Excel files. It also re

covers deleted files. 

Upgrade to MacTools 2.0 from 

MacTools Deluxe for only $49•, 

a savings of $100. Just call us at 

the number below. If you own any 

other Macintosh utility, upgrade 

for $59• by calling the same num

ber or visiting your local dealer. 

The rest is automatic. 
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stand still for what I consider to be no 
more than a heavy-handed attempt to ex
tort additional taxes from me. 

John Amos 
South San Francisco, California 

The tax courts have not ru led on software per se, 

and the IRS is treating software as the equivalent of 

a computer peripheral in the meantime. Amos had 

already reached the $10,000 limit on one-year am

ortization with his computer equipment, so by cur

rent IRS law, the software needs to be amortized 

over five years. Amos is still appealing his case. See 

" Home-Office How-To," In this Issue, for more in

formation on taxes and home businesses.-Ed. 

Matchprint as Trade Name 

ANNY LEE WRITES IN LAB NOTES 
(April 1992) that "a match print is a 

color proof that's produced from four 
sheets of film- one each for cyan, ma
genta, yellow, and black." Matchprint is a 
trade name of 3M, representing a color
proofing system made with a single sheet 
(and therefore called a single-sheet color 
proof), using color dyes. It is similar to Du 
Pont's Cromalin system. 

Thad Mcllroy 
San Francisco, California 

Other Side of the BBS 

BELIEVE YOU \NERE OUT OF LI E TO 

approach Jerry Saperstein with a "she 
said" line (The Iconoclast, March 1992). 

ot only did you not print all the facts, 
JerryType now looks like some sort of 
hero. Thank you sarcastically from every
one who has ever tried to dea l with this 
type of person. Did you ask other mem
bers of any online services what they think 
of a person who does the type of things 
JerryType does? 

Your article did not discuss the issues 
of online lynching. You merely stated 
some inconveniences and then sloughed 
them off by saying, oh, freedom ofspeech, 
I guess it's OK after all. 

Page Gilley 
Wil111i11gto11, North Carolina 

More Macs in the Cold 

FTER READING ABOUT THE DIFFI

culties in obtaining supplies for a 
Mac in Western Samoa (population 
160,000), where the inhabitants own some 
30 Macs, I decided to drop you a line (Let
ters March 1992). 

It must be better to run a Mac in an 
igloo than in a straw hut, as there are 
10,000 Macs in Iceland (population 

250,000). This means that every fourth 
igloo has a Macintosh, and the number 
of the· unmentionables (IBM PCs and 
clones) is probably double this at least, so 
approximately every other igloo in Iceland 
has a computer. This is probably a world 
record per capita and definitely a record 
per igloo. 

fridrik Hjatason 
Reykjm;fk, lcela11d 

The MIDI School 

T HE APRIL 1992 ISSUE CONTAINED A 

brief article on Thomas Dolby's use 
of computers and highly sophisticated 
software to produce his latest album (Pro
file). Also mentioned was the possibility of 
Dolby starting a school that would train 
people to use that type of software. Do 
you know where I could get more infor
mation regarding this school? 

David Nace 
Greensboro, onh Carolina 

Thomas Dolby may teach at a school that may be 

founded this year. For more information, write to 

Coller Management, 3960 Laurel Canyon Blvd .. 

#304, Studio City, CA 91614. Engineers and musi

cians may also be interested in Cogswell Polytech

nical College's Music Engineering Technology Pro

gram, which encompasses Ml DI, sound design, and 

audio recording technology (408/252-5550; fax 

408/253-2413).-Ed. 

Future Art Master~ 

F YOU ARE PLANNING FOR A FIFTH 
Macintosh Masters Showcase, I wish to 

enter (" 1991 Macintosh Masters Show
case," April 1992). 

Could you send any information on 
enrollment forms, requirements, dead
lines, and locations for this contest or any 
similar events in the future? 

Geri Loudenslager 
Tre-<1ose, Pe1111sylva11ia 

The 1991 Macintosh Masters contest was announced 

in the June and July 1991 issues, with entry forms 

and guidelines, as are similar contests announced. 

We have not set a date for the 1992 contest.-Ed. 

Letters should be mailed to Letters, Macworld, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or sent elec

tronically to CompuServe (70370,702), MCI Mail 

(294-8078), America Online (Macworld), or Apple· 

Link (Macworld1). Include a return address and a 

daytime telephone number. We regret that, due to 

the high volume of mail received , we are unable to 

respond personally to each letter. We reserve the 

right to edit all letters. All published letters become 

the property of Macworld. fil 
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The dog days of 

1991 Macworld World Class Award 
Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mall-order source. 
Our System 7 Video featuring Macworld Contributing 
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244) or free when you 
order Apple's System 7 for $99 (1074). We also have 
Lon's Macworld Guide to System 7 for $19 (2238). 

Products preceded by 0 are compatible with 
System 7. For specific features of System 7, please 
ask your salesperson when placing your order. 

Companies participating in the 30-or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
item. call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a relund check (or credit on your credit 
card). We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

We have over 3,500 items to choose from , and we 
carry only the very latest versions of each product. 
For products or versions not yet released at press time 
we've indicated the expected availability dates as supplied 
to us by the manufacturers. Also, all software is not 
copy-~rotected . unless indicated otherwise by (CP). 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.0.'s 
accepted. Please call 800/800-3333 for information. 

*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
5313 @Acti"°' Memory 2.0-Personal Information 
Manager (PIM) that facilitates sharing reminders 
and informationover a lAN. Unlike other 
11PIMs;1 it's designed for network usage and is 
System 7savvy . . .. ........ . . . .. . . $125. 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

Computer Care 
4152 BookView Imperial 100. . .......... . . 839. 
4153 BookView Imperial 140-170 .... . .. . . . 999. 
4150 BookRAM 2S . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 275. 
4162 BookRAM 4S 529. 4161 BookRAM 6S 749. 

* Dayna . . . 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) . ..... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE·T) . 299. 
5484 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (3) . . ... ... 349. 

Dove Computer 
5383 DoveFax PB (May '92) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 

Envlslo 
1819 Notebook Display Adaptor (1 MB) .... . 549. 
1812 (2 MB) . .... 699. 1842 (4 MB) . . . . . 1099. 
1848 Notebook Display Adaptor 030 (1 MB) . . 629. 
1837 (2 MB) . . . .. 939. 1835 (4 MB) . . . . . 1249. 

--~~~~~~~--r' 


*MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS Removable SyOuest Drives come complete 
with one cartridge and all the software you need 
for low levd formatting oE cartridges,selecting 
interleaves for fastest data access1 defining parti· 
tions1 and initializing partitions in either Mac or 
MIX formats.There's also di.5k caching and 
volumepassword protection.Plus1 get a&ee copy 

* FWB, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
5565 HammerPB 40 . 549. 5566 PB 60 . . . 629. 
5567 HammerPB 80 . 789. 5568 PB 120.. . 899. 

* Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG 
5321 PowerPortN.32 2.0 .. . ............. 489. 

* 110 Design ... 30 day MBG 
3362 PowerBook SL (Slimline PowerBook Case) 64. 
3371 PowerBook EX (External Drive Case) . . . . 75. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
1118 Compact PowerBook Case .. .. . ... . .. 49. 
1092 Deluxe PowerBook Case . . . ... . ...... 79. 
5976 PowerBook Keypad (June '92) .. .. .. . . . 99. 

MASS Microsystems 
6294 HitchHiker Portable Granite Case (40 MB) 479. 
6304 HitchHiker Portable Granite Case (80 MB) 749. 
6306 1" Portable Drives Granite Case (80 MB) 499. 
6313 1" Portable Drives Granite Case (120 MB) 599. 
3655 MASS FM 24196 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 

NEC 
3637 CDR36M Portable CD-ROM Drive ... . . 399. 
1088 CDR36M Battery Pack ............ . .. 69. 

PowerBook Memory Modules 
3742 PowerBook Modules 2 MB . .. ........ 139. 
5090 PowerBook Modules 4 MB . .. ...... . . 239. 
5091 PowerBook Modules 6 MB ..... . ..... 349. 

* PSllntegratlon, Inc. . .. 30 day MBG 
5320 O PowerModem . .... . ............. 206. 
5339 TravelCOM .. ... ........ . .. . . . ... . 489. 

of Salient1s lwwfhibkr or Symantec1s Nxrotz 
Utilities pr ihe Mac with each drive purchased. 
Ouite apackage;and backed by a2-yr. wananty. 
5533MDS44 SyQiJtSt wllwwfhibkr 1.0.6 $499. 
5532 MDS44 SyQiJtSt wif'.hrtotz Utilities 2.0 499. 
5534 MDS 88 SyQuest wllwwlhibler 1.0.6 599. 
5535 MDS 88 SyQuest wif'.hrtotz Utilities 2.0 599. 
44 MB & 88 MB SyQuest Cart.. . see line listing. 

*T/Maker .•. 30 day MBG 
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) . . .. . 75. 
3508 The PowerBundle w/Carrying Case . . . . 159. 

COMPUTERS 
Outbound Systems, Inc. 

A MacConnection exclusive/ Each Outbound 

Notebook includes a 1. 4 Floppy Drive, slip 

case. power supply & a limited time special 

software bundle offer valued over $400. 

0 2030E Series (25 MHz 68ec030) 


2161 440: 4 MB, 40 MB HD . . .. .. . ..... . 2799. 
2147 442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 2899. 
2110 460: 4 MB, 60 MB HD ........ . .... 2899. 
2109 462: 4 MB. 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 2999. 
2660 860: 8 MB, 60 MB HD ..... . ... . ... 3139. 
2659 862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3249. 
2655 880: 8 MB, 80 MB HD . . . . . . .. .. . .. 3399. 
2653 882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3499. 
2651 1660: 16 MB. 60 MB HD ........... 3639. 
2730 1662: 16 MB. 60 MB HD ('1d. math copro.)3759. 
2714 1680: 16 MB, 80 MB HD .... ... . . . . 3859. 
2712 1682: 16 MB, BOMB HD(incJ. mathcopro.)3999. 

0 2030S Series (33 MHz 68ec030) 
2108 440: 4 MB, 40 MB HD ........ . .... 3199. 
2107 442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3299. 
2106 460: 4 MB, 60 MB HD .. . .. . ... . ... 3399. 
2105 462: 4 MB. 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3499. 
2711 860: 8 MB, 60 MB HD .... .... . .... 3639. 
2684 862: 8 MB. 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3759. 
2673 880: 8 MB. 80 MB HD .. . .... . .. . .. 3859. 
2669 882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (Incl. math copro.) 3999. 
2668 1660: 16 MB. 60 MB HD . . . . . . . .... 4099. 
2665 1662: 16 MB. 60 MB HD (tnd. math copro.)4229. 
2664 1680: 16 MB, 80 MB HD ..... . ..... 4349. 
2661 1682: 16 MB.80 MB HD (ind. math cop'0.}4499. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


A Lasting Impression 
OResumExpert or Cover Letters .... ea. 48. 
0 01her ResumExpert Editions . . . .. ea. 48. 
Abacus Concepts 

4482 OStatView SE + Graphics 1.04 . . .. . . .. 219. 
4481 OStatView 11 1.04 ....... .. .. .. . . ... 309. 

* Aclus ... 30 day MBG 
5618 04th Dimension 2.2.3 .............. 509. 

Amaze, Inc. 
4989 OCATHY Daily Planner .... . ......... 39. 
3582 O The Far Side Computer Calendar . . ... 45. 

http:PowerPortN.32


summer are here 

~ :2: 
Writer 

' * Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 @&pert Writer 1.0-0uick, easy,efficient 
word processor plus address book, spell checker 
and envelope printer (with postal bar codes). 
Always available, uses less than SOK of RAM! 
Professional looking letters, faxes1 memos $29. 

* ASD Software .•. 30 day MBG 
5313 O Active Memory 2.0 (1 user) . ........ 125. 

* Avery • .. 60 day MBG 
7446 O Maclabel Pro 1.5 .......... . ...... 48. 

* Banner Blue ..• 30 day MBG 
3548 OOrg Plus Advanced 1.0 . ........ ... 125. 

* Basellne Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG 
8881 O Thunder 7 1.0.5 ...... . ........ ... 55. 

* Beagle Bros. • .• 30 day MBG 
3119 O BeagleWorks .. 184. 3563 Upgrade .. 95. 

* CheckfTee Corp .... 30 day MBG 
6928 O Checkfree Mac 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 

* CheckMark Software . .• 60 day MBG 
5862 OPayroll 4.6 ........... .. ....... .. 169. 
5863 OMultiledger 2.0 225. 3767 MulliUser 359. 

* Chana Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1594 OFairWitness 1.1 . ...... . .. . .... . . 315. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
1129 O MacWritell 1.1V2 ..... . ........ ... 89. 
3903 OClarisWorks 1.0 199. 3743 O Upgrade 95. 
3531 OClaris Resolve 169. 3745 O Upgrade 95. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
3903 @GansWorks 1.0-Buy ClarisWorks, the 
award-winning integrated software program for 
the Mac, and get Now Up·To-Date, the customi
zable calendar program- a $99 value-absolutely 
&ee! (special 'ti! 7/31192) . ..... . . ..... $199. 

8216 OFileMaker Pro 1.0V2 , .... . . . . . ... $199. 

1125 OMacProject II 2.5V1 ........ . . .. .. 345. 


* Essential Software . . • 30 day MBG 
4086 O Easy Alarms 2.0 (May '92) .......... 61 . 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 O ExpertWrijer 1.0 .................. 29. 

* Fox Software ... 60 day MBG 
5572 O FoxBASE +/Mac2.01 ..... . .. . .... 309. 

* Franklln Software ... 30 day MBG 
7070 Language Master 2.0 ....... . ........ 45. 

* Good Software •.. 30 day MBG 
2527 O REMS Property Manager 3.01 ...... 399. 

* Intuit ..• 30dayMBG 
2507 OQuicken 3.0 .... . .......... .... .. 42. 

* JAM Software USA ... 30 day MBG 
6089 O Smart Alarms Plus . . . . . . . ... 63. 

* Kaetron Software .•• 30 day MBG 
1091 OFlow Chart Express 1.0 ............ 93. 
8941 OTopDown 3.1 199. 6317 Upgrade . 129. 

* Lotus Development ••• 60 day MBG 
3606 0 1-2-3forMac . 329. 3604 0 Upgrade . 89. 

* Mainstay . .. 30 day MBG 
7718 O MacRow3.7 . . ..... . ... . . ....... 219. 

* MECA •. . 60dayMBG 
2796 O Managing Your Money 4.0 . . .. 49. 

* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
9729 O Strunk & White's Elements of Style .... 34 . 
7820 O Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 .. . . 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 2.00E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 
3669 0 Excel4.0 (May '92) 295. 5237 Upgrade 99. 
4902 OWord 5.0 . . 295. 1503 O Upgrade .. 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 (May '92) . ... 475. 

* Niies & Associates .• . 30 day MBG 
4602 O EndNo1e 1.5 85. 8010OPlus 1.2 145. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 O For the Record 2.0 .. .... . .. .. .... . 30. 
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .. ..... 35. 
1204 O living Trust 1.0 ........ ... . ..... .. 45. 

* OCCAM Research Corp. ... 60 day MBG 
3697 OMUSE 1.0 ......... ..... . ....... 469. 

Paragon Concepts 
5683 0 Nisus3.06 . 238. 1612 0 Compact3.3 . 92. 

* Pastel Development ••• 30 day MBG 
1785 O DayMaker 1.01 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 . 

PC Globe, Inc. 
3608 O MacUSA .. 35. 3356 O MacGlobe .. 46. 

* Portfollo Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoPage 1.7 or6916 ODynodex ea. 75. 

* PowerUp ... 30 day MBG 
7696 O Calendar Creator 1.01 ............. 44. 
7694 O Address Book Plus 2.01 .... .. . ... . . 63. 

* ProVUE .•• 60dayMBG 
4582 O Panorama 112.0.5... . . .. . . 239. 

• Oue Corp.... 30 day MBG 
7482 ORightWriter for the Mac 3.1 . . . . . 54 . 

* Raallty Technologles ... 30 day MBG 
6929 OWealthBuilder 1.02 ................ 95. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 OGrammatik Mac 2.0 ....... . . .. . .. . 58. 

Round Lake Publlshlng 
9946 O LetterWorks, 9945 O SALES LetterWorks. 

or 9947 OLEGAL LetterWorks ..... ea. 45. 
5473 OProfessional LetterWorks ........... 51 . 

* Shana ... 30 day MBG 
8810 O lnformed Mgr. 99. 7692 ODesigner. 159. 

* SoftSync, Inc. .. . 30 day MBG 
7129 O Accountant , Inc. 335. 3828 MulliUser 569. 

Software Toolworks 
8366 ODollars & Sense 5.0 . . . . . . . . .. 59. 

* Spyglass ... 60dayMBG 
2027 OTransform 2.1 or 2028 ODicer 1.1 ea. 399. 

*SoftSync, Inc. 30 day MBG 
7129 @kcountant, Inc. 3.0-1991MacUser 
Editors' Choice Awardfor&st kcounting Pcu:ka~. 
"l be most complete integrated accounting and 
financial mgmt. package:' MacUsu(3191). S335. 
3828 @kco1111tant, lnc./MultiUsu 1.0 . .. . . 569. 

* Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG 
3289 O MacMoney 3.52 . . ........... ..... 58. 

• Symantec ... 60dayMBG 
2237 OGreatWorks 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
2278 O GreatWorks Upgrade ...... ........ 99. 
3422 O More 3.1 .......... .. .......... . 265. 

* Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
3131 O Acta 71 .0 .. . ...... ... ..... .. .... 75. 

* Synergy . .. 30 day MBG 
6617 O KaleidaGraph 2.1.3 ........ . . ... . 150. 

* Teleware .•. 30 day MBG 
7616 O M.Y.0 .B. 3.0 (May '92) . . . . . . . . . 138. 

* TIMESLIPS ••• 30 day MBG 
2986 OTimesfips 1112.1. . . . . . . . . . . . 194. 
8939 O Accounting Link 1.08 . . .... .. ... 52. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3639 OWriteNow 3.0 (May '92) . . . . . . . . . 149. 
5259 OWriteNow 3.0 Upgrade (May '92) ..... 49. 
5253 O WriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade . .. 69. 

• Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 
5886 O Fastlabel 3.1 .... ................ 45. 

* TIMaker ... 30dayMBG 
3639 @ WrirtNow 3.0-Thefastest Mac word 
processoL Includes Grarnmatik Mac, a lighming
fast 135,000-word spell checke~ a thesaurus 
DA, powerful style sheets, and Microsoft 
Word compatibility ................ $149. 
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When car seats and 


* Wyoming Software 30 day MBG 
3555 fJ B11si11ess Sense 1.6-Takes accounting 
into the next century. Fully integrated NP, 
NR, Payroll, Budgeting Invoicing and 
"dynamic, deep" Importing and Exporting. 
Simple-Clear-Complete . . . .. . . .... .. $124. 

* Wiiiiams & Macias ... 30 day MBG 
4976 6 StickyBusiness 1.5 . ............... 51. 
6926 6 myDisklabeler 1113.1 . . .. . ....... . . 42. 

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 @WordPerfect Mac 2.1 .... . ...... .. 279. 
3090 @WordPerfect Office 3.0 (single) . .. . ... 89. 
3092 6 WP Office (5 pack) 295. 3088 (20 pack) 895. 

• Wordatar .. . 30dayMBG 
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 .. . .. 55. 
6984 @Correct Grammar 3.01 . .. . . . . . . . . .. 55. 
5281 @Correct Writing, Quotes, & Letters . . . . . 75. 

* Working Software ... 60 day MBG 
5897 Findswell 2.2 . . 23. 5636 Lookup 2.2 .. 30. 
5896 Last Resort 1.0 or 4699 Spellswell 2.2 ea. 38. 

• Wyoming Software ... 30 day MBG 
3555 @Business Sense 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . 124. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

• Abracadata, Ltd..•. 30 day MBG 
9995 @Instant Decorator 1.1 . . .. . . . . ... . . . 29. 
9990 @Design Your Home · Architecture, 

9992 Interiors, or 9994 Landscape . . ea. 59. 
Adobe Systems 
O Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-260) . . .. .. call 

8794 O Adobe Type On Call (CD·ROM). ... . . . 56. 
6957 O Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.2 . . . . . 41 . 

i\du ll' 
1110to; l¥1p 

· ~:;;.\....~~.~ ·. ·~ •\ 

Adob~ Systems 

4145 @Adobe Premiere 1.0.-Create high-quality 

digital movies by combining video footage, 

audio recordings, animation & graphics . $305. 

6644 f)Adobe Photoshop 2.01 . ..... .. .. .. 548. 

8171 @Adobe lll11srra1or 3.2 (w!ATMJ . . . . . . 368. 


5750 
6053 
6156 
6098 
5001 
4145 
8171 
6644 

2221 
2223 
2219 
2222 

• 
6674 
2461 
3506 
3980 
3507 
4751 
1330 
7088 

9806 
1983 
1195 

@Adobe Type Manager 2.0.3 . . . . . . .. $59. 
O Adobe Plus Pack 2.0 .. .. . . . . .... 118. 
@Adobe Plus Pack/ATM . ... ... . .. .. 175. 
6 TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 . .. . .. . .. .. . 61 . 
@Adobe Streamline 2.0 . . . . . . 122. 
@Adobe Premiere 1.0 . ... . ..... .. .. 305. 
@Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (with ATM) ..... 368. 
@Adobe Photoshop 2.01 . . . ......... 548. 
Adobe Type Sets for Business: 
O Letters, Memos & Faxes . ....... . . .. 95. 

O Invitations & Awards . . .. ........... 95. 

@Spreadsheets & Graphs . ...... .... . 95. 

@Overheads & Slides ... ..... . . . .... 95. 
Aldus ... 30dayMBG 
@Aldus Personal Press 2.0 ...• ... . . . 132. 
O AldusGallery Effects 1.0 ... . . .•• .. . 128. 
6 AldusSuperPaint3.0 . . . . . ... .. . .. 132. 
@Aldus Digital Darkroom 2.0 . . .... . . . 259. 

@Aldus Super 3D 2.5 . . .. . ......... 325. 

O Aldus Persuasion 2.1 .. ...... . .. . . 325. 

@Aldus FreeHand 3.1 . . . .. ........ . 394. 

@Aldus PageMaker 4.2 ... . ... ... .. . 494. 
Altsys 
@Metamorphosis Pro 2.03 .. ... . .. . . . 89. 
O EPS Exchange 2.0 . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 89. 

O Fontographer 3.5 .. . .. . .. . .... . .. 259. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 fJ fu1tM011ger 1.5-Converts type formats 
between PostScript Type 1(foruse in Adobe 
Type Manager), Type 3& 1iue Type (for System 
7.0).Generates customized typefaces & characters 
such as obliques, &actions & small caps . . S93. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 O Font Monger 1.5 (May '92) . . . . . . . . . 93. 

* Baseline Publishing ..• 30 day MBG 
8055 6 Screenshot 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 . 

Bltstream 
2249 	 6 l)'peTreasuryCD(7Y,oe 1 & True 7'1pe Fonts) 45. 

6 Type Essentials (coordinated collections) call 
Broderbund Software 

3572 @Kid Pix 1.2 . . .. . .. ... . .. ..... . ... 34. 
1427 @The Print Shop 1.3.2 . . . . . . ........ . 35. 
6281 6 TypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM) . . .... . .. . 126. 

• Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG 
8879 @Fluent Font Library 4.05 ............ 99. 
1945 O True Type Starter Set. ........ . .. . .. 57. 

• Claris ••• 30 day MBG 
1123 0 MacPaint 2.0 . .. ... ....... .. ..... 86. 
2518 @MacDraw Pro 1.01 . . 275. 
8007 @Claris CAD 2.0 . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 599. 

Custom Applications 
8037 @Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts) . 84. 

* DeltaPolnt •. . 60 day MBG 
3558 6DeltaGraph Pro2.0 . . .. . . . . .. . .... 199. 

• Deneba Software •.. 30 day MBG 
3227 @Canvas 3.02 . . .. ...... .......... 248. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 @Expert Color Paint 1.0 .. . .......... . 29. 

* Foundation Publishing ..• 60 day MBG 
9438 @Comic Strip/People & Kid Stuff . . . . . . . 71 . 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 fJ Persolltl! Press 2.0.-New version, System 
7savvy. Page layout program intelligently 
assembles text & graphics automatically. 
Features "Intelligent'' templates, Copy Fitting 
AutoAo"") word processing text wrap, etc. S132. 

Fractal Design 
5425 @Painter 1.2 . . . . 235. 

!DD/Innovative Data Design 
2417 O MacDraft 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 

• Letraset ... 30d11yMBG 
4709 	 0 LetraStudio 2.0 (May '92) . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

FONTEK Typeface Collection . . . . ea. 30. 
Light Source 

3733 	 0 0foto1 .1.1 ......... .. .. ... . .... 279. 

* Linguist's Software . . . 60 day MBG 

Over 100 language fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
2569 Cyrillic II or 2584 TransCyrillic . . . .. . ea. 99. 

* MacroMedla ... 30 day MBG 
3148 @Magic . 275. 5028 O ModelShop II . 619. 
7441 @Swivel 3D Professional 2.0 . . ..... . . 479. 
3450 O SwivelMan 1.0 ...... . . . ..... . ... 619. 

• Mainstay .•• 30dayMBG 
9798 @Capture 4.0 . . ................... 82. 

* MlcroFrontler . . . 30 day MBG 
3013 @Color It! 2.0 (June '92) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73. 

* MlcroMapa . . . 30 day MBG 
7556 6MapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS) . ... . ea. 89. 
2791 @Global Perspectives 1.0 ......... . .. 25. 
6031 0 MapPack: U.S. States by County . . . 25. 

• Microsoft ••• 30 day MBG 
2878 O PowerPoint 2.01 E..... .. . . . . . . . .. 245. 

* 	Monotype iypography .•. 30 day MBG 
O Monotype Imprints-True Type ..... ea. 22. 
Classic Fonts (full line available) . . . . . . . . call 
Postcraft International 

2210 O EffectsSpecialist 1.04 .. .. . ... . . . . . . 89. 
2200 @Layouts PageMaker or 2414 QuarkXPress 69. 

Quark 
7612 6 0uarkXPress 3.1 .. . . . ...... .. . .. 549. 

• Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 6 1nfini·D 1.1 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 647. 
3543 6Replicas(vo/. 1)or3675(vol. 2) . . ea. 189. 

• Spinnaker .•. 30 day MBG 
3530 Certificate Maker 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 

Strata 
7773 O Stratavision 3D 2.5 ..... . ...... . .. 629. 

• SuperMac Technology .• . 60 day MBG 
3380 6 Pixe1Paint 2.1 .. 149. 5625 O Pro . 459. 

3GGraphlca 
6379 @Accents & Borders 1. . . . . . . . . . . 63. 
4583 @Business 1 . . 63. 2003 @People 1 . . 94. 

* Tlmeworka ... 30 day MBG 
7115 @Publish It! Easy 2.1 w/File-11! .. special 89. 

*	 T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
6 ClickArt (7 bitmapped) . . . . ..... . ea. 38. 
OClickArt (5 EPS formats) . . . . .. .. . ea. 82. 

1858 	 6 FaxMania (birthdays · bulletins) special 29. 
* Vlrtus Corporation ••• 30 day MBG 

4488 O WalkThrough 1.03 ......... . .... . 309. 
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After Hours Software 
1352 @Touc/1BASE 2.0.1-Multi-user database 
designed to keeptrack of personal and business 
cont.acts. It's ahandy desk accessory that can 
print envelopes, labels, address books, fax cover 
sheets, reports, and much more . . ... . . . S79. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 OCalc+ 1.0 39. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 62. 

* Advanced Software ..• 30 day MBG 
8051 O lntouch1 .1 39. 9986Network{3·Pak) 112. 

After Hours Software 
1352 OTouchBASE 2.0.1 . . ..... ... . ... .. . 79. 
3314 ODateBook(May '92) . . .. ........... 79. 

* Aladdin Systems .•. 30 day MBG 
6740 OStuttlt Deluxe 2.01 . . ..... . ........ 55. 

* Aldus . .. 30 day MBG 
5100 OAldus SuperCard 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 

* ALSoft ... 30dayMBG 
9808 OMasterJuggler 1.579 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 25. 
9807 ODiskExpress 112.11 .. . . . . . .. .. ..... 49. 
5204 OALSoft Power Utilities 1.01 . . ........ 64. 

* Aly ala Software • . . 30 day MBG 
2687 OSuperOisk! .. ... ...... .. ... . ..... 49. 
1608 0 More Disk Space . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

Apple Computer 
1074 OSystem 7 (with free PCTV video) . . .... 99. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
5 & 10 users packs available. 

7085 O FileGuard 2.7 (1 user) .. . .... ... ... 138. 
2552 OWindoWatch (1 user). ... . . . . . ...... 91 . 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7783 O INIT Manager 1.1 ................. 33. 
3114 O INIT Info Pro 1.0 . .. . ..... .. .... ... 39. 

* Berkeley Systems .. • 30 day MBG 
5737 OAfter Dark 2.0V .. . . .. . . .. .. .. ..... 28. 
2198 OMoreAfter Dark(M.A. OJ . .... . .. ... . 23. 
2196 OAfter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle .. .. ..... 39. 

* Caaa Blanca Works .•. 30 day MBG 
1593 0Drive7 2.0 . ...... ..... . ........ 49. 
1573 ODriveShare (May '92) ......... ..... 89. 

* Casady & Greene .•. 30 day MBG 
2269 OQuickDEX 2.3. . . 22. 2528 (5 Pak) . .. 99. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 ...... . ....... 31 . 
6278 ODiskTop 4.01 or 3376 OTiles 1.01 .... 63. 
751 8 @Alarming Events 1.03 . . . . . . . ... . . .. 84. 
8024 OQuicKeys2 2.12 (May) 93. 1565 0 (10) 749. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 OMac Tools Deluxe 2.0 (June '92) . ... . $92. 

* Claris .. . 30 dsy MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 . .... 139. 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
7830 

* 
3393 
5255 
7946 

6653 
* 

4871 
* 

4287 
3955 
8286 
5178 

* 
2999 

* 
6296 
3731 

OMaxima .. 45. 6647 O HandOff II . . 55. 

Deniz Devalopment •• • 30 day MBG 

ODiskFit Pro 1.0 . .. . .. ....... .. . ... 72. 

ORetrospect 147. 7945 O Remote 1.3 264. 

ORemote (10 Pak) 147. 3112 0(50 Pak) 649. 

Dubl-Click Software 

OMenuFonts. 44. 7974 OClickChange. 55. 

ElseWare Corp .... 30 day MBG 

@Checklist 2.02 . . ..... .... ... . ... . . 89. 

Fifth Generation .•• 30 day MBG 

OPYROI 4.01 .. .... . .. . . . . .. ... .. . 27. 

@Suitcase 112.0 .............. . ..... 53. 

OSuperLaserSpool 3.0 . .. .......... . 99. 

OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODiskl..ock ea. 125. 

FWB, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 

OHard Disk Toolkit 1.1 ....... . ..... . 125. 

ICOM Slmulatlons ... 30 day MBG 

Olntermission 1.0 .............. . ... 38. 

OOnCue 112.0 ........ . . ........... 55. 


* Salient Software 30 day MBG 
4838 @AutoDoub/u1.0.6-Automatically 
double the space on yourdrive . . . . . . . . S45. 
7404 @DskDoubler 3.7.5-Award winnet Com· 
press files for telecommunication, backups, or 
transfer to floppies.c.an use w/AutoDoubler 45. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
9767 0Reports2.1 ... .. . ... . . ....... .. . . 94. 
2832 OAttributes 2.0 50. 2835 OSearch 2.0 62. 

* Now Software .. • 30 day MBG 
1793 O Now Up-To-Date 1.0 (1 user) . ........ 65. 
2371 0 (5 user) . . 259. 2366 0 (10 user) . . 395. 
6925 ONow Utilities 3.01 . .. .. .. ... . ...... 83. 

* ON Technology ... 1 year MBG 
6385 OOn Location 2.0 .. .. ........ ... ... 75. 
1566 OSTATUS·Mac 2.0.2(unlimited) ... . .. 749. 

Palomar Software 
8210 OPLOTIERgeist 2.0 ... .. . .. .. .... . 249. 

* Salient Software . . . 30 day MBG 
7404 ODiskDoubler3.7.5 . ........... . . . . 45. 
4838 OAutoDoubler 45. 6092 (10 pak) 295. 

• Symantec ... 60dayMBG 
5176 @Symantec AntMrus for Mac (SAM) . ... 64. 
5724 @Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . . .. 96. 
6748 ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 (May '92) .. 95. 
3421 OTHINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTHINK C 199. 
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ..... ... ...... 68. 

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG 

Complete disk and file recovery and protection. 

8561 6 911Utilities1.0.... ....... .. .. .. $89. 

4803 6 Virex/Mtu... . . . . . . .. ... . ... . . . . 57. 

2462 6 Citadtl with Slrllddtr 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

8562 6 Complett Undtl~tt 1.1 . .. . . . ... . .. . 48. 


* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
MaccessCard Reader combined with fileGuard 2.7 
secures your Mac against unauthorized users. 
7085 @Fi/eCuard2.7(1 user) ... .. ... ... $138. 
9440 MtucessCard Rtadu (reqs. FileCuard) . . 299. 
9439 @MtucessCard!FileCuard (1) B1111dle . . 399. 

6171 

9513 
1839 

6267 
3518 

7267 

4803 

• Insight Development 	••• 30 day MBG 
OMacPrint 1.3 . .... ........ . .. . ... . 92. 

• Kensington 	..• 30 day MBG 
O PassProof (righr. left, Classic, llsi) . . ea. 65. 

• Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
OFolderBolt 1.02. . .. . ...... .. . .... . 73. 
OThe NightWatch II (May '92) .... .. . . . 89. 

*	 Kiwi Software .•. 60 day MBG 
O KiwiENVELOPES! 3.1.5 ............ 32. 
O Kiwi POWER WINDOWS . . . .. . ... 50. 

• Magic Software 	... 30 day MBG 
OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic 50. 

*	 Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG 
O Virex/Mac .. 57. 5885 0 (10 user) .. 399. 

8561 	 0911 Utilities or 2462 @Citadel w/Shredder 89. 
MlcroMat Computer Syatema 

3732 	 OMacEKG II (May '92) . . ............ 110. 

• Mlcroseeda Pub • ..• 60 day MBG 

7068 O INITPicker2.02 . ' .. ' . . . ......... ' 34. 
2913 ORedux 1.63or2936 OHAM .. . . . .... 49. 

• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
4471 QuickBasic 1.0 . .. .. . . ......... .. ... 64. 
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But inside with Mac 

Teknosys 

5203 OHELP! 1.0.2 ............ .. . ..... 
* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 

6667 0 Prograph 2.5 ............. . ..... 
* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 

4843 @Wallpaper 1.0.1 ...... .. .. . . ...... 
UserLand Software 

4753 O Frontier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
* Ulllltron, Inc•••. 30 day MBG 

1340 OTrashMaster 1.0 ............ . .. . .. 
* Visionary Software ... 30 day MBG 

3888 OSynchronicity 3.0 ... . ...... . ... . .. 
3887 OFirst Things First 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

LEARN&PLAY 

$89. 

309. 

37. 

189. 

39. 

35. 
41 . 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abracadata, Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
5805 OSprout! 1.0 (veggie gardens. May '92) . 47. 

Accolade 
1423 Hard Ball II 31. 8220 OJack Nicklaus Golf 34. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
3503 ODarkCastle 1.2 ...... . . . .. ........ 34. 
3502 0 Beyond Dark Castle 1.0 ............ 34. 

* Basellne Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG 
7785 OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ... ........ . .. . 22. 

• Beacon Technology .. . 30 day MBG 
4967 O HyperBible (KJV) or 4966 (NIV) .. ea. 125. 

*Abracaclata1 Ltd. ... 30 clay MBG 
5805 6 Spro111! 1.0-The complete planning 
tool for vegetable gardeners produces agraphic, 
scalable garden plan with correct plant and 
row spacing. Prints garden layouts, calendars, 
shopping Usts, and reports . . .. . . . . . . . S47. 

Broderbund Software 
4314 OTypel 1.0 . ...... . . .. .. . . . ... . .. .. 18. 
6516 OThe Playroom 2.0 (CP) (color) ..... 29. 

O Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . ... ea. 29. 
5317 O Spelunx and lhe Caves of Mr. Suedo . . 29. 
9804 O RoboSport or 8195 OBannerMania ea. 35. 
5318 @Nigel's World ...... .......... ... . 35. 
3559 O SimAnt . . 35. 8266 O SimEarth 1.1 .. 40. 
4966 SimCity (CP) .. 29. 5871 OSupreme .. 47. 

* Carina Software ... 30 day MBG 
5726 O Voyager 1.2 ... .. . ... ... . . ....... 87. 

• Casady & Greene .. . 30 day MBG 
3343 O Aqua Blooper Piper or 3342 OGlider .. 29. 
4960 0 Fun Bundle (includes Crystal Quest w/CE. 

Sky Shadow & Mission Starlight). .... . . . 59. 
• Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 

2707 O Puzzle Master . . . .. . . ...... . . ... . . 26. 
8525 O Casino Master. . . 39. 8524 (Color) ... 45. 

• Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
6320 @Manhole 1.6 .. .. . . .. . .. . ... . .. . .. 19. 

* Davidson & Associates .. . 30 day MBG 
3922 0 Talking Spell It Plus ............ .... 29. 
6128 O Math Blaster Mystery ..... . .. . ..... 28. 
2574 O New Math Blaster Plus . . .... ..•.... 34 . 
8278 O Alge·Blaster Plus . . . . ...... . 34. 
3923 0 Personal Trainer SAT . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 34. 

UserLmd Software 
4753 fj Fromiu- Power user's scripting system 
for System 7. Write & run your own utilities 
to customize the Mac file system, networks & 
applications. "Mac users have wanted some
thing like this since 1984" (Mac Usu 12191) $189. 

• Deadly Games ... 30 day MBG 
2811 0 Bomber2 or 3460 O Battle of Br~ain II ea. 31 . 

EARTH QUEST 
8050 O EARTHQUEST or 31 18 O Ecology 1.0 . 34. 
5294 OTime Treks 1.0 . ... .. ..... ... .. .. . 34 . 

Electronlc Arts 
1303 O loom 1.0 ..... . .. . .. . .. . ........ 29. 
8194 Armor Alley 1.1 or 5702 4D Boxing . . ea. 32. 
1907 O PGA Golt or 3385 O Secret Silver Blades 39. 
8643 @Harpoon 39. 2962 @Challenger Pak 59. 

• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 Expert Astronomer 1.0 ...... ... ...... 29. 

FTL/Software Heaven 
1555 OIDS 1.2 . . . ... .. . . .. . ............ 24. 

Graphic Slmulatlons 
4756 0 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0 ..... ... . 39. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
2276 O Kid's Time 1.3 or 5642 O Kid's Math 1.1 25. 
1517 OReadingMaze . 25. 1513 O (Color) . 35. 
4334 O NumberMaze . . 25. 8527 O (Color) . . 35. 
8044 O NM Decimals & Fractions (Color) . .. .. 35. 

* 	HyperGlot Software .. . 30 day MBG 
OWord Torture 4.0-Beginner to Advanced 
(Span., Fren., Germ.. Ital. & Rus.) . . . ea. 34. 
0 Pronunciation Tutor -Beginner 
(Span., Fren.) . ea. 35. (Germ.. Chin.). . 38. 
O Tense Tutor 2.0 
(Spanish, French, German, Italian) .. ea. 38. 

Graphic Simulations 
4756 fj Htllcars Ovu 1k Pacific f.0-Fast and 
fluid graphics, 256 colors and high-quality 
sound, rransport you into the cockpit of an F6F 
Hellcat. Experience the excitement of an intense 
dog fight and awell-placed 500 pounder! . S39. 

1562 
8809 
3414 
7622 

1894 
3520 
1893 
3534 

2670 
3272 
3687 
3281 

7126 

3963 

2784 

2868 

• lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 

* 

0 3 in Three or 1944 Swamp Gas.... .. $31 . 
0 Tesserae .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 31 . 
O Mutant Beach .... _ . .. . .. ... . ..... 43. 
@Darwin's Dilemma 2.0 (May '92) . ..... 31 . 
Interplay Productions 
OBatlleChess (30 animation) ... , ..... 29. 
ODvorak onTyping(June '92) ... . .. . . . 29. 
OCheckMate (infinite play levels) ....... 31 . 
OCastles 1.0(June '92) ... ... .... .... 34 . 
Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
OReader Rabbit 3.0 (CP) (ages 4·7) .... 34. 
O Super Solvers: OutNumbered! 1.0 . . .. 34. 
O Super Solvers: Midnight Rescue! ..... 34. 
OThe Writing Center 1.0 ......... . .. . 51. 

• Lelater Productions 	... 30 day MBG 
@Reunion 3.0 ............. .. ... .. 115. 
Mallard Software 
OScenery Disks 1-4 Flight Simulator . ea. 19. 

*	 MECC ... 30 day MBG 
OOregon Trail 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
0 Number, Word, or Super Munchers ea. 28. 

*	 MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
O KidMaps 1.0 ........ . ............ 16. 

*	 Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
O Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) . ... . .. .. . .. 42. 

* Expert Software ... 30 clay MBG 
6219 fj &put Astro110111a 1.0-Leam astronomy 
by displaying & printing the stars & planets &om 
your location.View 9000 + celestial objects1 

track ecUpses or comets. Perfect for novices or 
experts. Ind. Introduction to As1ro110111yguide. S29. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 

8258 OTurbo Math Facts 1.0 ............ . . 24. 

8260 OWord Quest 2.1 ........ . ..... . .. . 30. 

8257 OPreSchool Pack - Color 1.0 ....... . . . 34. 

2716 OWord Search Deluxe 1.04 ....... . .. . 34 . 


*	 Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
O VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren.. 
Germ . Ital.. Rus.. Japan.. & Heb.) . .. ea. 35. 
O VocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span.. Fren.. 
Germ , Ital .. Rus.. & Japan.) . . . . . . . ea. 35. 
O PICTURE·IT! (Spanish. French. 
German, & Italian) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 40. 

* Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG 
Over 60 learning levels from beginner to 

advanced for System 7, QuarkXPress, 

Persuasion, Fi/Maker Pro, PageMaker. 

Illustrator. FreeHand, Word, HyperCard. 

Excel & the Mac . ...... . .. ...... ea. 59. 

Sierra On-Line 


9733 Hoyle's Book of Games II . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
2412 Rise of the Dragon . . . ... . ..... .. . . .. 34. 
7367 SpaceOuest lll 34. 25220 Spoce0uest lV 39. 
3545 0 EcoOuest (May '92) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
2523 OKing's Quest V ..... .... . .. . . ..... 39. 
3549 OPolice Quest Ill (July '92) . 39. 
3552 0 Leisure Suit Larry V . ......... ... . .. 39. 

Sir-Tech Software 
8229 0 Bane of Cosmic Forge . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 



your Connection's back 


* Al.Soft ... 30 day MBG 

5204 6 A1..Sofi POIW Urililils 1.01-Seven per· 

formance enhancing utilities for a faste~ safer & 

smarterMac. F-eatures OiskExpress II for 

intelligent disk optimization & Master}uggler 

for easy font suitcase & applications mgmt. $64. 


* SoftStream . . . 30 day MBG 
4489 @Galactic Frontiers . ....... .. . .. .... 38. 
3501 OClassic Trilogy (Cribbage, Whist, Hearts) 49. 
3472 O Family Cards(Solitaire, Rummy. War) . . 49. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 O Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) .. . . . .. 32. 
1908 OWorld Atlas 1.0 .... ... .. .. ... . .. . . 52. 

• Spectrum Holobyle .•. 30 day MBG 
3464 OTetris 1.3 or 6112 OWelltris 1.1. ... ea. 22. 
3017 OWordtris 1.0 ... . ...... ........ . .. 27. 
3459 OFalcon 2.2.1 or8181 O Vette 1.0 .. ea. 33. 

* Spinnaker .. . 30 day MBG 
2328 Sargon IV 1.03 (CP) (chess) . . . . ... . ... 28. 

• strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
2685 @American Civil War 1.0 .......... . . . 29. 
3287 @Warlords (empires at war) . .......... 34. 

StudyWare 
O ACT, GMAT. GAE. or SAT Prep ... . ea. 29. 

8098 O LSAT Prep ... ... .. .. . ..... . . .... 35. 
Terrace Software 

9970 O Mum·s The Word Plus 1.01 (color) ... 107. 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
5255 fj Rtl!OSpect-Provides automatic, unat
tended backup forany single Macintosh to tape, 
cartridge or optical. Youset it up once, and a 
calendar backs you up again and again . . S147. 
7946 6 Rtl!OSpect Rtmott (10 Pack) . . . .... . 147. 
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• Toyogo 	••• 30dayMBG 
O NEMESIS Go Master 5.0 ... ....... $39. 
O NEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 . ... . 99. 

• Teletypesettlng 	... 30 day MBG 
O Dig~al Gourmet 1.0 .... . ........ .. 44. 

*	 Voyager ••• 30dayMBG 
OThe Annotated Alice, 2836 O Hitch Hiker's 
Guide to Galaxy. 2820 OJurassic Park ea. 15. 

VIDEO & SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, MULTIMEDIA 

•	 ArsNova ••• 30dayMBG 
OPractica Musica 2.3 ....... . ...... . 66. 
Coda Mualc Systems 
OMusicProse 189. 5604 O Finale 2.6.1 549. 

• MacroMedla 	•• • 30 day MBG 
O MacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239. 
O Sound Edit PRO 2.03 ..... . . .. .. . . 207. 
O MacroMind Accelerator 3.0 . . .. .. . . 135. 
O MacroMind Director 3.1 (May '92) .. . 799. 
OMacroMind Three-D 1.0 . . . . . 999. 
MASS Microsystems 
Quicklmage 24 ... ...... . ....... .. 369. 
Rival Monochrome Systems.... . . ea. 1199. 
NEC 
MacFG 8-b~ Card 799. 5018 24-bit 1699. 
Multisync 6FG ... . .. ... . .. . . ..... 2899. 

• Nutmeg Systems •.• 30 day MBG 
0 19" for SE. SE/30, II , llsi .. . .. . . ea. 995. 
O 19" for GrayScale SE/30, II. llsi . ea. 1295. 
0 20" Color System: SE/30, 11 . llsi. ea. 2595. 
Passport Designs 
OMasterTracks PRO + 5 5.0 . ... .. .. 339. 
PCTV 
System 7 Video . 9. 2245 w/Lon's Book . 25. 
RasterOps 
RasterOps 24SX .. 649. 8944 24STV . 829. 
Image Pro (kcelerator for 24STV) . . . . 829. 
Software Toolworks 
The Miracle (piano teacher) (May '92) . ... call 
Sound Source 
OStar Trek: The Logical Collection . ... .. 29. 
OStar Trek: The Final Frontier .. . . ..... 29. 
OStar Trek: The Bundle (I gotta ha-.e both!) 49. 

•	 superMac Technology ..• 30 day MBG 
VideoSpigot LC or 4114 llsi . ... special 349. 
VideoSpigot (for NuBus) . limited special 399. 
20" SuperMatch Color Display. . . 1799. 
20" Gray-Scale/Mono Display . . . . . . . . 999. 
20" Dual-Mode Trinitron ..... . . ..... 2699. 
2r· Platinum Two-Display . . . . . . . . . . . 1099. 
Spectrum/8LC or 2026 S/8si .. . . .. ea. 536. 
Sprorum/8 Series 111 536. 1851 /24 Series 1525. 
Spectrum/8·24 PDQ or 2231 PDOsi. . .. 899. 

• Voyager 	.. • 30dayMBG 
@Shubert: " The Trout"' Quinlet CD ... .. 39. 
@Voyager Videostack CD 2.2 ....... .. 65. 

CD-ROM 
Broderbund 

O Just Grandma and Me (CD·ROM) .... 34. 

CD Technology 

CD-ROM Caddy . . 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) . . 49. 

Porta Drive CD-ROM ............. .. 599. 

6 Multimedia HAN Disc . . . . . . . . 75. 


• Cyan 	... 30 day MBG 
0 Cosmic0smo1 .1{CD·ROM) ........ 37. 

• Discovery Systems 	.•. 60 day MBG 
O Naulilus (subscription, CD·ROM) . .. .. 20. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 6 kass PC2.0-With Ar.cess PC, MS. 
DOS files look and act like Mac files insideMac 
applications. System 6and7savvy. Includes 
MultiDriver andMedia rormatter utilities $60. 

9968 
3683 

* 
7771 

* 
7473 

* 
3717 

6636 
9441 
2595 

5161 

4397 
3915 

* 
3917 
3919 
3918 

6 Birds of N. America (CD·ROM) . ...... 32. 
6BackpacSet 1or3679 0 Set2 . .. ea. 45. 
Highlighted Data •• . 30 day MBG 
@Webster's Dictionary(CD-ROM) .. ... 159. 
HyperGlot •• . 30 day MBG 
O learn To Speak French or 7829 Spanish 62. 
ICOM Simulations ••• 30 day MBG 
@Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective 39. 
NEC 
Image Gallery (1400 line art) . .. .. .. ... 246. 

CDR·36M CD·ROM Portable Drive .... 399. 

General Reference CD·ROM Bundle 

(includes CDR36, kit & 7 titles) .... ... . 529. 

CDR·73M CD·ROM Drive ......... . . 599. 

Software Toolworka 

Time Table of History (CD·ROM) . . .... . . 57. 

O Grolier Encyclopedia (CO-ROM) . . ... 249. 

Voyager .• . 30 day MBG 

O A Silly, Noisy House CD . . ..... .. . . . 39. 

O AmandaStories CD . . ............ .. 39. 

O Baseball's Greatest Hits CD . . . . . . . .. 49. 


* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6618 fj Vasa Tenn 4.6-Now SLIP support, 
Multiple sessions, TCP/IP Telnet, and ITT 
(clientlserver) services are included with our 
award winning terminal emulation apps . $90. 
6619 6 w Tam.PRO J6... . .... ...... 177. 
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With cool pricing and 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Abaton ... 30 day MBG 
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem.. . . . .. .. ... . $289. 

* Applied Engineering •.• 30 day MBG 
8362 O Quadralink (with AE Shadow) ...... 205. 

* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 
7872 O Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1...... .... 99. 
2447 O RunPC/Remote 139. 2448 O/Network 279. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 O QuickMail (5 user) . 249. 8067 (10) . 375. 
1589 O QuickMail (50) . 1549. 3489 (100) . 2899. 

• CompuServe ••• 60 day MBG 
1676 O Macintosh Membership Kit 1.6.. . .. . . 25. 
1673 O CompuServe Navigator 3.1 .. . . .. ... 49. 
1674 O Membership KiVNavigator Bundle . . .. 72. 

* DataViz ••• 60 day MBG 
1823 O Maclink Plus/PC 6.0 . .. ... ..... . . 129. 
4842 O Maclink Plus/Translators 6.0 .... . . . 109. 

• Dayna 	... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORT TAX: (BNC or 10BASE·T) ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (10BASE·T) . . . .. .. ea. 149. 
DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30, II , llsi. LC . . . 149. 

8719 EtherPrint. .. 345. 9888 (10BASE·T) .. . 345. 
3665 DaynaSTAR MiniHub ............... 239. 

DaynaPORT SCSI/link: (BNC or 10BASE·T) 279. 
3664 NetMounter .. . .................... 57. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 dayMBG 
2198 fl More Aftu Dark IM.A.D.J-Hoiwrabk 
Mwtiotz-1991 MacUser Editors' Choice Award 
for &st Desktop Dversiotl.25 new displays . . S23. 
5737 fl Aftu Dark 2.0V-Stops screen burn-in. 28. 
2196 fl Afrer Dark & M.A.D. 81111dle .... ... 39. 

Dove Computer 
6758 O DoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus .. 229. 
9634 O DoveFax Plus .. 265. 4111 NuBus .. 299. 
4110 O DoveFax LAN-5 329. 4109 NuBus-5 365. 
4796 O DoveFax LE ........ . .. . .. ..... . 135. 

* Farallon Computing ..• 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 

9805 OTimbuklu 4.0.2 or 4866 Remote 3.0 . . 129. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) . . . . 198. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 .. . .. . .. 899. 
4802 PhoneNET StarController 357 . . . . . . . 1025. 
4814 PhoneNET StarController 377 . . . . . . . 1299. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC . . .... . . . ... . . .. 209. 

PhoneNET Ethernet Card (SE/30, II. SJ) ea. 173. 
* FreeSoft ..• 30 day MBG 

6115 OWhite Knight 11 .. . .... . .... . .. ... 85. 
* Global VIiiage •.• 30 day MBG 

8946 O TelePort A300 1.06 . . .. .. .. . .. ... . 129. 
8945 OTelePort/FAX 1.06 .. ... .. .. . . .. . . . 169. 
5327 O TelePort/Full FAX 2.02 .... ... .. . . . . 219. 

Hayes 
5101 HayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) . .. . 75. 
2300 O Smartcom 11lor the Mac 3.3B ...... . . 84. 

* Argosy Software ... 30daf MBc 
7872 fl Sofr1tWt BridgdMat 2.0.1-Automatic 
translation between all major Mac & DOS 
word processors."It's the srrongest in the field 
of reliable DOS-to-Mac conversions of complex 
documents:' (Mac WEEK, 1116/90) . .... . $99. 

1345 OPTIMA 24 Modem ........ ... . . . . . 155. 
5971 OPTIMA 24 Modem (w!Smartcom & cable) 169. 
3522 OPTIMA 96 Modem .... . .. . .. .. . . .. 389. 
5970 OPTIMA 96 Modem (w!Smartcom &cable) 399. 
7391 ULTRA 96 Modem ........... . ..... 669. 
5024 ULTRA 144 Modem .... . ..... . ..... 799. 

* IBS ..• 30 day MBG 
8581 DataClub Classic (3) . 265. 8580 (10) . 539. 
1495 DataClub Elite ..... . . .. . .. . ..... .. 939. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 O Access PC 2.0 60. 3229 O SoftAT 2.5 299. 
9726 O Entry Level SoltPC 2.5 ............ 125. 
4089 O Universal SottPC 2.5. . .. .. ... . .... 195. 
3441 O SoftNode 1.0.. 105. 3454 (10 Pak) . . 699. 

Loglcode Technology 
5522 Quickle! Xeba M2400X ..... . .. ... . . . 99. 
5525 Quickle! Xeba M9624XV . . .. . .. . .... 199. 
5524 Quicktel Xeba M9696XV . .. .. . .. .... 399. 
5523 Quicktel Xeba M1414XV. . .......... . 459. 

MASS Microsystems 
3655 MASS FM24/96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 

• Mlcrocom .•. 30 day MBG 
7459 O CarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (single) . ....... 59. 
1556 OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (unlimited) ... . 179. 

* Microsoft ••• 30dayMBG 
9444 O Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1 ·5 user) . . . . .. 269. 

• orange Micro •. • 30 day MBG 
2392 0 0range386 (20 MHz) . . . . . . . . 1799. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
2552 fl Windo~tclz-A transparent window 
tracking utility that automatically generates a 
timesheet in thebackgroundas youwork. 
Unlike most time-billing software, it enables 
timesheets tobecollectedoveraLAN. . . . $91. 

• Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42 bis Modem . . . . ......... $125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 . ........... 289. 
9849 O SmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) .. 349. 

• Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
2590 O ProModem 2400 Mini Plus . .... . ... 129. 
4724 O ProModem Home Office ... . . . .. .. 259. 
8990 OProModem Ultima Home Office ..... 489. 

• PSI Integration, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
3143 OCOMstation ONE 195. 3142 OTWO 299. 
5340 O COMstation FOUR . . . . . . . . 369. 

* Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
3444 O NetSerial 1.35............ .. .. . .. 275. 
4347 NetBridgeor4942 OTeleBridge ...... 409. 

NetModem/E (thick. thin, 10BASE·T) ea. 1679. 
Sitka/TOPS 

41 88 Teleconnector(O/N8J .. 23. 2230(10) . . 189. 
6264 OTOPSNetwork3.1 187. 2419(3pack) 249. 

• Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 O MicroPhonell4.0 . . .. limitedspecial 179. 

• Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 O VersaTerm4.6 . 90. 6619 0 PR03.6 . 177. 

Technology Concepts 
6314 Fax Line Mgr. 202 119. 6315 Mgr. 203 139. 

Technology Concepts, Inc. 

6315 Fax Lilll Ma11agu 203-Share multiple 

communication devices on one phone line. 

Economical voice/data switch detects & routes 

voice calls, faxes & modem connections, with 

installation options for home/business use S139. 


• TechWorks ... 30 day MBG 
1582 OGraceLAN . 285. 1584 O Corporate . 689. 
1781 OGraceLAN Update Mgr. Single Zone . 169. 
1782 OGraceLAN Update Mgr. Multiple Zone 285. 
1767 O GraceLAN Asset Manager . . ... .. . . 499. 
1763 OHubworks-8 . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .... 249. 

Ethernet Cards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 

3535 O Mac 240 . 139. 3541 O Mac 241 ... 199. 
2404 0 Mac320 .. 99. 2403 0 Mac330 .. . 169. 
2400 0 Mac340 . 239. 3544 0 Exodus3.0 . 199. 

* Zoom Telephonies .. . 30 day MBG 
1168 0 MX2400R Modem (w/O QulckLink II) .. 69. 
1176 0 MX2400S Modem (with SendFax 9600) 79. 
2310 O FX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem . . . 119. 
3576 O FX9624V Send/receive V.42 Fax/Modem 145. 
1179 O V.42bis Modem (with MacPack) . ... . 125. 
2311 OV.32 Modem (with MacPack} . . . .... 339. 
3553 OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis ..... . .... 299. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 


PRINTERS & SCANNERS 


• Abaton .. . 30 day MBG 
7432 O Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) . . ..... 829. 
2742 Scan 300/Color (reqs. installation kit) . . . 989. 
1496 Inst. Kit for 300/Color with Photoshop... 479. 
1537 LaserScript LX . . . . . . . . . . . 1729. 



TRUTH,JUSTICE,SOFTWARE,AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984. 

WHO SAYS THERE ' S NO SUCH THING AS A 

Need a break from 
fast food and 

pull-down menus? 
Find out about the 

free home-cooked meal 
waiting for you here 

in Marlow, NH. 

CERTIFICATES FOR FREE MEAL ENCLOSED WITH ALL ORDERS PLACED BY JUNE 30,1992. 



800/800-3333. 

1f'i' O II '° S. • .. ............ 


* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
3664 NeiMounttr-A utility that allows Macin
tosh computers to access NetWare file servers 
without installing Novell's NetWare for 
Macintosh VMs or NLMs . . . . . . . . . . . $57. 

Peripheral Land , Inc. (PLI) 
1866 Quick SCSI Card (requires cable) . ..... 319. 
8335 PU TurboRoppy 1.4 .. . .. .. ... . ..... 295. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) .. . .. . 599. 
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) ... . .. 779. 
2325 PU Infinity Optical Drive ..... . . ..... 3199. 
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5.. Optical Drive . . . .. 1699. 
2864 PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) . .. . . 559. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 35. 2899 (10 pak) 299. 
2644 Quantum 52 MB External Hard Drive ... 479. 
3682 Quantum 240 MB External Hard Drive . . 999. 
8330 PU 105 MB . . .. . ...... ...... . .. ... 619. 
2327 PU 2GB DAT Drive.... ... .. .. ..... 1939. 

* PSI Integration, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
3135 PSI MultiColor . 99. 3137 Crunch· It! LC . 113. 

Sigma Designs 
1501 DoubleUp with O DiskOoubler 3. 7 .. .. . 179. 

* Total Systems •.• 30 dsy MBG 
7817 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) ..... 359. 
7816 20 MHz Gemini 030 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 799. 

68882 Math Coprocessors . . . . . . . . . . . call 

MEDIA 
* Fuji .•. 60dsyMBG 

2214 3 1'2" OS Disks (10) . . . 9. 2242 (SO) . .. 32. 
2215 31/2" HD Disks (10) . . 15. 224t (50) ... 59. 
4863 3 ''2" HD Disks (20) wlstorage case ..... 26. 

*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 @Timeslips lll 2.1-New version! 
Fast, easYi accurate time and billing for 
service professionals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 194. 
8939 fi Accounting/Jnk 1.08-Now links with 
general ledgeraccounting programs . . . . . . 52. 

2243 31/2" Color (10) OS. $10. 2239 (10) HD. $18. 
5348 DC2000 .... . .. 15. 5346 DC2120 . . . 21 . 
5345 DG60M . .. .. .. ........... . ....... 15. 

• Sony ..• 60 day MBG 
3297 3 1/2" OS Disks (10) ... 9. 6148 (30) ... 25. 
3298 31/2" HD Disks (10) . . 15. 6375 (30) . .. 42. 
1603 DG60M. . . . . . . . 16. 2520 DG90M . .. 22. 
8185 QD2040 .. ... . . 14. 1895 QD2120 . .. 21 . 

* SyQuest .•. 60 dsy MBG 
6592 44 MB Cartridge (1) . 69. 5529 (3) . . . 199. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5) 829. 9728 (10) .. 649. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1) 107. 5531 (3) ... 312. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5) 512. 3600 (10) . . 999. 

* 3M ... 60 dsy MBG 
3943 DC2000 . . ... 17. 6065 DC2080 .. . .. 20. 
1581 DC2120 . . .. . 23. 9931 DC2165 ..... 32. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

Apple Computer 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cartridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .... 87. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge . . . . . . . . . 105. 

* Expert Software 30 day MBG 
4870 @&par Color Paint 1.0-New!Thelatest 
in painting tools at an incredible price. You 
get hot 32-bit color and tools that may be 
customized, multipleundo's, virtual memory 
and System 7 support . . . ............ $29. 

* Avery .•. 60 dsy MBG 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x 2516" Clear Mrs.·Laser) . 32. 
4811 Avery 5182 {8 112" x 11" Trans.-Laser) ... . 22. 
5392 Avery 5196 (31/z'' Disk Labels-Laser) .... 29. 
4807 Avery 5160 (1" x 2%" lv:Jdress· l..aser) ... 24 . 

*	 Basic Needs ... 60 dsy MBG 
Full line of Dust Covers. etc. . . . . . . . . . . . call 

* Curtis Manufacturing •.• 30 day MBG 
8973 	 Apple Security K~ (SL-2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 

Ergotron, Inc 
Mac Tilt (Classic, SE or SE/30) . . . . . . ea. 68. 

* 1/0 Design •.. 30 day MBG 
Full line of Dust Covers (teal green or navy) call 

3688 Ultimate StyleWriter Case .. .. . . . ... . . . 49. 
8812 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case . . ...... 64 . 
1941 Ultimate LC Carrying Case .. .... . . . ... 95. 

* Kensington •• • 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 

4973 PowerTree 20 . .. .......... . ... . .. . 27. 
2559 Apple Security Kit. . . . ........... . ... 33. 
9303 Keyboard Shelf. . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
6763 Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter .............. 52. 
3623 Apple Color 12" Anti·Glare Filter ....... 63. 
5064 Apple Color 13" Anti-Glare Filter .... . .. 63. 

* MacConnectlon •.. 60 dsy MBG 
1505 Solid Oak Disk Case (36) 21 . 4623 (90) 32. 

* Moustrak ... 60 day MBG 
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9"). 8. 2692 (9"x 11 ") . 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9"x11") ..... 10. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

* Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG 
3606 fj1-2-3 for the Mac-Takes fu ll advantage 
of the Mac. Directly manipulate &format all 
data, text, & graphics.Offers aue 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility S329. 
3604 @1-2-3 Competitive Uro-ade . ........ 89. 

* Targus .. . 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/SE/Plus Case ... . .. . ... . . 59. 
1305 Universal Notebook (for PowerBooks) ... 69. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Keyboard Case .. .. . .... 75. 

OUR POLICY 

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
Your card is not charged until we ship. 
Ir we must ship a partial order. we never charge 
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order 
(in the U.S.). 
No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax). 
All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge. 
APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
International orders U.S. $250 minimum. 
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligi bil~y may be 
limited outside the U.S.A. 
Upon receipt and approval. personal and company 
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 
of your order. 
Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject 
to change without notice. 
Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m. 
Monday until 5:30 p.m. Sunday Eastern Time. You 
can call our business olfices at 603/446· 7711 Monday 
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time. 

SHIPPING 

Conllnental US: Barring events beyond our control, all 
e r~ card orders phoned 1n weekdays by 3: 15 a.m. 
Eastern Time will ship Airborne Express for delivery 
the next business day. Which means same day 
delivery for orders placed between midnight and 
3: 15 a.m. Eastern Time. (Some orders may ship by 
UPS Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery 
available to many areas upon request. Some areas 
require an additional day delivery. The total freight 
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is 
only$3. 
Hawaii , Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. Virgin lalands: Call 800/800·3333 for 
information on shipping and charges. 
All other areas: Please call 6031446-3333 or 
FAX 603/446· 779 t for information. 



products all year. 

ACME/Safe Power 

5624 S300VA Power Backup . . .. . ........ $175. 
* Advanced Gravis •. . 30 day MBG 

9963 @Gravis Mouse Stick .. . . .. ........ . . 62. 
American Power 

5895 UPS 110SE . . 209. 6686 UPS 370ci .. 339. 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus ................... 39. 

* Appoint .. . 30 day MBG 
2760 Thumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) .. 65. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac . . ............. 65. 

Caere 
4476 @OmniPage 459. 4930 @Professional 649. 

Costar 
1418 AddressWriter. .... .. ........ , ... . . 479. 

@Stingray ADB (platinum or black) . . ea. 79. 
* Curtis Manufacturing ..• 30 day MBG 

8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
* Datadesk . . . 30 day MBG 

9830 6 MAC101 E . 126. 2384 wlOuicKeys . 149. 
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . . . . . . 159. 

* Everex . . . 30 day MBG 
1144 6Silhouet1e Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs) . .. 78. 

* GOT Softworks •.. 30 day MBG 
3429 6 BetterWriters 1.0 (software drivers) ... . 39. 
2499 6 PowerPrint .. . ... ... ... . . ... ... .. 99. 

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 fJ MicroPho11e 11 4.0-TheonlySystem 7
savvy telecommunications software with 
Publish & Subscribe1 Apple Events,Connection 
Manager, & !AC. Winner of several Mac\1-0rld 
World Class Awards . . . limited special S179. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (w/cartridge) . . ... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (wlcolor cart.) . .. 849. 
3596 HP ScanJet lie (color) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1599. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit) .... ..... 1599. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 @Turbo Mouse 3.0 ADB ...... ..... . 107. 

Koala 
2593 6 MacVision (Serial) G-Scale Digitizer 4.1 259. 
2879 6 MacVision (SCSI) Color Digitizer 4.1 .. 499. 

Kraft Systems 
6099 Trackball (with footpedal) ... .... . . . ... 39. 
75 19 KM30 Trackball . . ........... .. .. . .. 42. 

* Logltech •.• 30 day MBG 
1671 6MouseMan . 77. 1672 6 TrackMan . 89. 
5082 6 ScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner . 299. 
3339 6 ScanMan & Catchword .......... . 369. 

* MlcroSpeed ••• 30 day MBG 
2807 6 MicroTRAC(forSE&l/family) . ....... 75. 
6621 f) MacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family) ' ... 75. 

* Mlcrotek ... 30 day MBG 
1981 O MS-II OCR Scanner .... . . .. ... ... 849. 
1978 0 Scanmaker600GS .... .....• • .. .. 849. 
1985 0 Scanmaker 600ZS ...... .. ...... 1399. 
4505 f)Truelaser (with toner) . ... . ...... . 1399. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) . 169. 

* Mouse Systems . . . 30 day MBG 
7520 6 LiltleMouseor8001 Little Mouse Plus . 74 . 

NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1599. 

* Orange Micro .. . 30 day MBG 
3036 @Grappler 2.0 ... 92. 3692 O llsp ... 115. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 6PowerKey 2.01 . 76. 8008 @Remote . 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 6 LightningScan 400 359. 3107 6 Pro 256 499. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ••• with free video & manual 

8316 1 MB SIM Ms (BOns. set of2) . . .. ... .. . . 69. 

9437 2 MB SIM Ms for llsi or II LC .. .. . . ..... 65. 

7437 4 MB SIMMS (BOns) 125. 7600 (set of4) 479. 


* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 

2532 OuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi . .... 269. 

1971 FastMath LC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

8361 61 .44 MB High Density Drive ... . . . .. 229. 

5290 f) Plus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 309. 

3319 TransWarp SE (25 MHz) . .. .......... 799. 

3317 TransWarp SE (40 MHz) .... .. .... . . 1479. 

4147 TransWarp LC (33 MHz) . ..... ..... . . 999. 

4903 TransWarp LC (40 MHz) ......... ... 1199. 

6319 TransWarp Classic (16 MHz) . .. . ... ... 479. 

2905 Floppy Drive to Mac II Cable . 15. 


Applied Engineering 
6319 Trmzs\Varp Oassic- 16 MHz 68030acceler
ator upgrade for the Mac Classic. Quadruples 
the performance of astandardOassic. Available 
w/optional 68882 math chip (FPU) & optional 
suppon of up to 16 MB of memory .... S479. 

*SIMMs ... with free video and manual 
RAM your Mac to System 7specs and beyond. 
At the lowest prices around. All SIMMs come 
with afull 2-year wananty, plus free installation 
manual and video. We also carry SIMMs for the 
Ouadra, and 2MB, 4MB, and 6MB modules 
for Apple's PowerBooks.So kick your Mac into 
overdrive and create huge spreadsheets & 
complex graphics with power to spare. 
1107 1MB SIMM (80ns) . . .......... . .. .. 36. 
8.316 1MB SIMMs (80115, sa of2) ......... 69. 
9437 2MB SIMMslfor llsi or LQ ...... ... . 65. 
7437 4MB SIMMs (80115) ... ..... . .. ... . 125. 
7600 4MB SIMMs (80 115, sa of4) ... : . . . . 479. 
16 MB SIMMs !for Quadra 700/fj(XJ, sa of4) call 

PowBook 2, 4, and 6MB modu/'5 available 

* Dayna • .. 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFile 111 .2 5V•" Drive .... . .... . 429. 

* DayStar Dlgltal ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

8949 LT200Connection(PC) 175. 6950(MC) 279. 
3584 DualPort llsi with 20 MHz 68882. . . . . . . 165. 
8556 6FastCache for Mac llci .... .. ...... 265. 
3401 6 FastCache llsi 299. 3389 llsi wlFPU 369. 
1613 f)FastCache 040 (for Quadra) . ... .. .. 349. 

PowerCache for SEl30, II, llx , llcx, llci, ll ~i . LC 

40 MHz ..... . 859. 50 MHz . . . . . . 1349. 

Dove Computer 

Racer 030 Plus. SE. or SE/30 .... . . ea. 399. 


9789 Racer 030 for Mac II. . ... . . ......... 739. 

* FWB, Inc. • .. 30 day MBG 

2320 HammerDisk44 (removable) . . . . . • . . . 739. 
1802 HammerDisk88 (removable) .. .. . .. . . 949. 
2331 PocketHammer 50 .. ....... ... .... . 569. 
2329 PH 100 ...... . 749. 2314 PH 200 .. 1199. 
1801 Hammer300 .. 1899. 1803 PH 425 . 1999. 
2333 Hammer Internal 100is 599. 2334 200is 999. 
1795 300is.. .. .... 1699. 1794 425is . . . 1799. 

!OMEGA 
2224 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface) . .. 799. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) . ... 439. 
7789 6 Mac 1B lnterface(wtCen/la/Pt. Backup) 39. 
2466 6Mac 2B Interface (w!Retrospect) ... .. 99. 

MASS Microsystems 
2605 DataPak 45 .. 649. 2599 DataPak 88 .. 849. 
5585 DataPak M0/128 . . ... .. . .. . ...... 1699. 

Diamond Drives 
2973 120 MB HD . 639. 2972 210 MB HD . 1049. 
2969 320 MB HD . 1699. 2952 510 MB HD . 2149. 
5903 120 Internal .. 469. 5901 210 Internal .. 839. 
5909 320 Internal. 1289. 5904 510 Internal. 1899. 
5898 1" 80 MB Portable ... . . . . . .... . .... 449. 
5899 1" 120 MB Portable .. ............. . 559. 
3677 2" Diamond 80 MB Portable Drive . .. . . 469. 
3678 120 MB Port.. 569. 3663 210 MB Port. . 979. 
3662 320 MB Port. 1549. 3659 510 MB Port. 1999. 
3657 HitchHiker Portable (40 MB) . .. .. ..... 479. 
3656 HitchHiker Portable (80 MB) . .. . ...... 689. 

* MOS Drives .. . 60 day MBG 
5533 MOS 44 SyOuest wlAutoDoubler 1.0.6 . 499. 
5532 MOS 44 SyOuest wlNorton Utilities 2.0 . 499. 
5534 MOS 88 SyQuest wlAutoDoubler 1.0.6 . 599. 
5535 MOS 88 SyOuest w/Norton Utilities 2.0 . 599. 
5529 44 MB Cart. (3 pak). 199. 5528 (5 pak) . 329. 
5531 88MBCart. (3pak) . 312. 5530(5pak) . 512. 

* Micron ... 30 day MBG 
7149 6 Xceed llci-128K Cache Card .... .. . 239. 
2262 Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) . . . . . . . . . 279. 
2260 Xceed Gray-Scale 30 Adapter Card . . . . . 75. 
3668 Xceed Macro Color 30 24-bit Video Card 489. 



The experts a~e: 's 
'\llunder/24 is the t~dustrY
fastest color graphics carcl. 

t perlonning, accelerated 

" For those who want the bes - d /24 proved itself 


rMac Tilun erh S pe.video card... t e u . than twice as fast 
I I ler- sometimes more ' " 

far andaway t re em fro , the other companies. 
as theaccelerators n 

' MACUSER 

. rMac21" Supe.rMatcWTwo-Page 
" Editors' Chorce: Gel aSupe. TI der/24. The color on 

Color Display with the super-fast 1un . en·sp " 
. beautiful the text IS • •this system IS • 


MACWORl.O 


• ~-1.~, logy five-year warranty.. . . . pe.noru.·uu•O ... " 
" New pnang ... su verall rating is excellent 


the undisputed champ ...o 

MACWEEK 


. I•graphics perfonnance,
ff tl best Macrntos r ,,

" Thunder o ers le . \or- ublishing customers. 
d tllat's essential lo senous co p 

an mEWORLD 

ard o[ Merit to Tuunder/24." 
" Best Products of1991 Aw 

a-m: 

In the world of professional color publishing and prepress, Thunder/24" 

has left the competition in the dust! Its record-shattering power provides the 

industry!; fastest QuickDraw"acceleration for color graphics on large-screen 

displays up to 21 inches. Speed that's as much as 1600 percent 

greater than the nearest rival! Thunder gives 


you unprecedented split-seco11d response from 


key applications like QuarkXPress, Adobe 


Photoshop;"and Aldus PageMaker and FreeHand. And with its breath

taking superiority in speeding screen redraw, text and layout manipula

tion, color retouching, preparing proofs and separations - you can spend 

your time creating, not waiting. Plus, the feature-packed Thunder/24 pro

vides pan and zoom in hardware, a Virtual Desktop"of up to eight square 

feet for poster-size projects, and as much as 8MB of on-board GWorld 

memory for faster manipulation of large color images. See Thunder/24 in 

action today at your Authorized SuperMac Reseller. To find the reseller 

nearest you. just call 1-800-334-3005. For immediate information 

via fax. call SuperFacts':"1-800-541-7680. (In 408 area, call 524-4797.) 
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Behind Macworld's Graphics 

BY CAT H Y ABES 

Artist: Along with his two parmers, Jesse 
Doquilo and Randy Lim, Glenn Mitsui 
runs Seattle-based Studio MD, specializ
ing in digita l design and illustration. 
Mitsui's introduction to the Mac began 
when he designed presentation templates 
for Aldus Persuasion. "Our geographical 
location between Aldus and Microsoft 
prompted our firm to go online," says 
Mitsui. "Since then, our main target mar
ket has been the high-tech field." 
Hardware: Mac Ilcx with 20MB of RAl\1 
(on a Radius Rocket) 
with 340MB internal 
hard drive; 24-bit 
Radius DirectColor/ 
GX accelerated col
or graphics board; 
13-inch AppleColor 
High-Resolution 
RGB Monitor; Mi
cronet 44MB remo
vable-cartridge drive; 

1icrotek 600ZS col
or ScanMaker. 
Software: Aldus 
FreeHand 3. 1; Ado
be Photoshop 2. I ; 
Fractal Design Paint
er 1.2. 
How It Was Done: 
The illustration that 
opens our feature The illustration 

wanted; after skewing each one, he redrew 
it with the pen tool to get the exact shape 
and form he wanted. The 2 and the 4 he 
drew from scratch. After creating the 
numbers, he skewed them slightly down
ward with the right side slightly lower 
than the left so that when he rotated them 
to fit into the grid, the baseline would be 
flush with the grid lines (for example, to 
make the base of tl1e large 4 align with the 
road). To give each number an illusion of 
height, Mitsui duplicated it several times 

and moved each du
plicate straight up
simulating the ex
trusion technique of 
3-D modeling pro
grams. For more di
mension, he added 
other details such as 
doorways, windows, 
smokestacks, and dif
ferent floor levels. 

Next Mitsui cre
ated the random 
numbers traveling 
the roads to Spread
sheet City. For these 
he used various fonts, 
scaling and skewing 
the numbers to fit 
the perspective of 
the drawing. 

on spreadsheets be that opens "Spreadsheets That Count, " After drawing 
gan life as a series our comparison ofMicrosoft the other individual 
of rough thumbnail &:eel, Claris Resolve, and Lot11S 1-2-3. elements (the truck, 
sketches, whkh Mit
sui scanned in gray-
scale TIFF format and imported into 
FreeHand. He used the composite image 
as a template on which to build the illus
tration, working with only rwo layers 
(the lower layer for the template and the 
top layer for the actual illustration), which 
he traced over the template. For every
thing else, he used the Bring to Front 
and Send to Back commands to move ob
jects around. 

For two of the large three-dimen
sional numbers, the 3 and the 6, 1\1itsui 
used a font that was close to the shape he 

the policeman, and 
the sign) Mitsui cop

ied them into the existing fi le and resized 
them until they were in correct propor
tion to the rest of the elements. Before 
bringing the drawing into Photoshop, he 
refined it as much as possible in FreeHand 
because that program enabled him to 
quickly and easily do revisions, such as 
moving and scaling objects, that would be 
difficult or impossible to do in Phoroshop. 

Once he had finished these revisions, 
he saved each element (the large numbers, 
the policeman, the truck, t11e sign, and the 
co11ti1111es 

DeskPoint 
lDeskDrow 

DeskPaint & DeskDraw, the 

award winning graphics soft- \ 

dra
ware, comhib~~ paintr.and : 

w grap cs m two , 
programs with the _.. 
same elegant inter
face and ease-of-we. 
They provide a power
ful envirorunent for the 
creation of graphics, 
illwtrations, drawing and 
forms. They are also ideal 
for the editing of existing 
PICT and TIFF images created in 

/ I other graphics programs 
or scarmcd in &om your 

favorite scarmer. For 
paralleled graphics editing 
ilities, DeskPaint & 

eskDraw is the obviow choice! 

~~~! 1/2 
MacUser Magazine 

November x990 

One of tbt 'Top painting software 
(programs) at worksitts" 

MacWeek Magazine 
February 24, 1992 

For more infoanation call your favorite 
dealer or call Zedcor coll free ac 

1.800.481.4S6J 

Pl 
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ART BEAT 

Mitsui 's original pencil sketches of the various ele

ments of the drawing, scanned in as gray-scale TIFF 

images and composited Into one FreeHand file for 

use as a template. 

background) first as a separate FreeHand 
file and then as a separate PICT2 file for 
import into Photoshop. Mitsui saved each 
file in FreeHand format as well as PICT2 
so that if he needed to make any changes, 
he could do them in the FreeHand file 
and then just replace the PICT2 file. 
(Since the default resolution for PICT2 
files is 72 dpi, he also had to change that 
to 300 dpi for his final output.) 

60 July 1992 MACWORLD 

Two of these elements-the policeman and the 

truck-after Mitsui drew them in FreeHand and 

before he converted them to PICT2 format for im

porting into Photoshop. 

In Photoshop, Mitsui's first step was 
to render the background, adding grada
tions and textures (he used similar tech
niques for the large 3-D numbers). After 
masking the green areas with the Pen tool 
he chose Save Path (from the Select 
menu) so that he could reselect the green 
areas later. Next he chose a greenish tan 
for the foreground and a dark green for 
the background and specified a linear 
gradation of the spreadsheet area . Be
cause he knew that the RGB colors he 
was using would eventually have to 
be converted to CMYK colors for print
ing, during the color-selection process, 
he checked the Color Picker dialog box 
to make sure the colors he chose were 
within the CMYK gamut. Colors without 
Ci\1YK counterparts would almost cer
tainly look dramatically different in the 
final output. 

Now Mitsui was ready to add the 
spreadsheet grid with text and numbers to 
the background. First he scanned an ac
tual spreadsheet and skewed it to fit the 
perspective of the illustration. Then-to 
select just the grid lines, text, and num
bers-he used the magic-wand tool to se
lect one word and then chose Similar 
(from the Select menu) to select every
thing similar, in this case, everything 
black. After pasting the worksheet into the 
gradated area, he marqueed this area, then 
copied and pasted it into a new Photoshop 
file and saved it as an RGB TIFF file. 
Next he opened this fi le in Painter 1.2, 
where he applied a paper texture with 40 
percent opacity to the spreadsheet. After 
saving this as an RGB TIFF file in 
Painter, he opened it from within Photo-

The evolution of the 3·D number 6: (left) the origi

nal Helvetica Bold numeral that Mitsui used as a 

visual model: (middle) after Mitsui redrew the 6 to 

alter its structure; (right) after he'd skewed and ro· 

tated the 6 to achieve the proper perspective, du 

plicated it four times , and moved each duplicate up 

to add depth. 

The FreeHand illustration, with all the elements (as 

placeholders) properly scaled and moved into place, 

ready to be imported into Photoshop where Mitsui 

added colors, gradations, and textures. 

shop and copied and pasted the area into 
the original RGB TIFF file he'd created 
in Photoshop. Here he added a slight gra
dation for the road (from dark gray to 
black) and added the yellow dividing lines. 
The clouds were taken from a scanned 
photo. The yellow wall was drawn 111 

FreeHand, gradations were added 111 

Photoshop, and texture was added in 
Painter. 

The small black sphere was created as 
a square in Photoshop, into which Mitsui 
typed various math operators at different 
sizes and thicknesses-in white on a black 
background. Then he used Photoshop's 
Spherize filter to transform the square 
into a sphere with a 3-D appearance. The 
sphere's highlights were added with the 
airbrush tool. 

Mitsui spent about 10 hours designing 
and drawing the basic illustration in Free
Hand and about 40 hours rendering it in 
Photoshop and Painter. The illustration's 
finished size (as an RGB TIFF file) was 
23MB; after conversion to CMYK it be
came 30MB. m 



WIN AFREE INFINITY FLOPTICAL® 21 MB DRIVE 
The floppy has finally grown up! The Infinity Fl optical®21 MB Drive is the most exciting removable 
technology for the 90's. It reads and writes 1.44MB Macintosh formatted floppies, as well as 21 MB 
floptical diskettes. To enter the drawing to win an Infinity Floptical®21 MB Drive, and to get more 
information about the Infinity Floptical®21 MB Drive, fill out and mail this card . You may also choose 
to get aspecial discount on an Infinity Floptical®21 MB Drive by ordering one with this card. 

CHECK ONE: CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 
D YES! I would like to receive adiscount by buying an I am a(n) D Reseller D End-User D Other 

Infinity Floptical drive immediately. Please have a PLI I use a Mac at o Home D Work o Other 
representative call me to arrange the purchase . 
I understand that I will still be entered in the drawing to I make purchasing decisions for 
win an additional drive. D 1 D 21-50 

D 2-5 o 51+ Mac computers 
D NO! I don't want to order a drive today, but please enter D 6-20 

me in the drawing anyway. 

IMPORTANT: YOU MUST PROVIDE ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE DRAWING. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 

Name ________________ Title _______________ 

Company _______________ 
Address-------------

City, ST, Zip, Country----------- Daytime Phone Number---------
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Peripheral Land Incorporated 

47421 Bayside Parkway 


· Fremont, CA 94538 



Coming of age . •• 


The floppy turns 21 

The floppy has finally grown up with the arrival of the Floptical 
disk drive. Floptical drives provide a combination of the best 
qualities of both magnetic and optical technology. 

Each Floptical disk holds 21MB of text (or graphics, or spread
sheets, or anything) . And because the Floptical disk drive reads 
and writes ordinary 720K and l.44MB floppy disks, you can 
renew your system instead of redoing it 

Though the outside looks like an ordinary 3.5" floppy, the inside 
is a highly refined super floppy. Unique stamped optical servo 
tracks give the Floptical drive very accurate positioning of the 
read/write head, allowing track densities of 1245 tracks per 
inch, almost ten times the track densities of ordinary floppies. 
Even better, these embossed servo tracks can't be erased or 
damaged, making Floptical disks safer than any other servo
based media. 

800-288-8754 
Peripheral Land Incorporated 
47421 Bayside Parkway• Fremont, CA 94538 
510-657-2211 or Fax 510-683-9713 

But the Floptical drive is more than just a better floppy; it's a 

whole new standard. The media are from Hitachi Maxell and 

3M, two world-class companies providing a world-class product 

Their commitment to excellence is your assurance that Floptical 

disks are safe enough for your most valuable data. 


Floptical's high density storage 

and low cost, ultra-high reliability 

and convenience are features you11 

never outgrow. 


PLI Floptical storage products are 

also available for the PC, Atari & NeXT platforms. 


®F1optical is a registered trademark of lnsite Peripherals. All products are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 
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Injust minures with new 
GreatWorks 2.0, you'll be 

outlining, writing, calculating, 
charting, communicating, 

drawing, painting, and 
sortingfiles. 

With eight powerful, 
mtegrated applications, 
GreatWorks~ 2.0 is all you 
need to become productive im
mediately. In fact, anything you need 
to do on your Classic, LC, or por
table, you can do with GreatWorks. 

No other integrated software 
does so much,so easily. And for 
only $299:1' 

One easy 
setofcommands. 

GreatWork's unique CORE 

1
• 

you can make changes in your 
spreadsheet or artwork and have 
GreatWorks automatically update 
every document. 

So complete, 
you can't beat it. 

So,whywaste another 
moment 

with your lr/G6JiECl 
new Mac?Afew Alreadyusi ngMicrosofl 

Works~or Apple-

Greatn T.orks, and 
minutes with Works'"? Send 

the cover sheet from 
vv1 your manual before 

Y Great\\brks for 
ou'll be ready 5131192,andupgradeto 

for anything. Call only $89!**Call or 

1_800_554-«0S .__vis-ity-ou-r d-eal-er.__. 

for an instant FAX Data Sheet 
(enter 150) or 1-800-228-4122, 
x 818F for the name of your 

nearest dealer.

• 
" \\' I'd. let you use the~·-·••••Il'IH.:-S" 

-- - ...·-----· same com- ¢ 
mands in every 
module. Outline Add your own colorful artwork 
or write a doc or logo.Then e-mail it to some
ument, then one in your database. In minutes. 

~===~ bring in spread- All using the same seamless 
lbugeteigh11u11-stre1101h sheet data and interface.programs you can use sepamlely 
or as a loom to crea1e sharp b 'ld h t
P7TJfessio11a1 docume111s. ' Ul aC ar . Because it's System 7.0 savvy, 
In Europe,call 31-71-353111. In Auslralia, call 612-879-6577. *Suggested rewil price - onlyin U.S.A. **$99 in Canada; va lid only in U.S. 
and Canada. Greatl\\lrks 2.01s a trademarkof Symant-Oc Corporation.© 1992 Syman lee Corporation. 
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Livin' Large 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

F I WERE TO LIST ALL THE 
items that would make me a com
plete person, a new version of my 
word processor would rank some
where between a Salton breadmaker 
and a subscription to U.S. News and 
World Repon. Yet somehow the idea 
that there is a new, improved ver
sion of Microsoft Word-called, in 
the snappy parlance of the software 
industry, 5.0-set my head spinning, 
my hopes aflame. Maybe this one 

would be better. So when the object of 
desire arrived on my doorstep, I ripped off 
the shrink wrap and rushed to the Mac, 
eager to take my new friend through its 
paces. It was then that I ran straight into 
a wall. No, make that th1·ee walls. And I bet 
you've hit them too. The wall of insuffi
cient memory. The wall of insufficient 
storage space. And the wall of insufficient 
processor power. 

My computer may not be a fire
breathing Quadra, but neither is it a 
creal)' Mac Plus. (I tossed my cast-off Plus 
to my wife, who thi nks it's normal to wait 
five minutes for her word processor to 
load.) It is a Macintosh Ilcx with a 68030 
microprocessor, 5MB of memory, and a 
hard drive storing SOMB of data. For 
those who have so far managed to avoid 
knowing what that technobabble indi
cates, let's say this-if the Russians had 
gotten ahold of one of these babies 20 
years ago, they might have won the cold 
war. This is computer power almost un
thinkable a decade ago, and even 5 years 
ago people would have figured that with 
silicon like this on one's desktop, dis
patching any task simpler than designing 
Strategic Defense weaponry would be a 
no-brain er. 

But as it is, this machine is bare
ly able to run the new word processor 
from Microsoft. 

Stalled Install 
WORD 5.0 IS 0 LY ONE OF A NEW 
breed of livin' large Macintosh programs. 
They are the software equiva lent of a 
James Joyce novel. That sly Irishman, you 
may recall, named his ideal reader as a 
person who would spend the rest of his or 
her li fe poring over one ofJoyce's books. 
Likewise, a program like Word wants you 
to the spend the bulk of your bard drive 
and all of your RAM running it. Now, 

James Joyce was one heck ofa writer, and 
Word is one doozy of a word processor. 
But with one life to lead and one Mac on 
the desktop, sooner or later you have to 
scream "Enough!" So I'm screaming
Enough already! 

The problems begin with installation. 
In the old days-the eighties-installing 
a program on the Macintosh entailed but 
a few simple steps. You would insert the 
disk that held the prof,>Tarn into your lMB 
Mac SE, find the program icon, and drag 
it onto your hard drive. And the program 
would be installed. Today a megabyte is 
the penny you ante up with. To suggest 
that a program like Microsoft Word 5.0 
should fit in less than lMB of memory 
would be like saying that Donald Trump 
should squire Marla Maples about in a 
Geo. It is just not done. 

The total storage requirement for 
Microsoft Word 5.0-including the pro
gram dictionaries, help, and other as
sorted paraphernalia-is about 6MB. In
stalling a program of this size is no picnic. 
Like many programs of its ilk, Word is 
too complicated to install using the trusty 
Macintosh protocols, so you have to hand 
everything over to a separate installation 
program that becomes, for a ti.me, your 
persona l exercise trainer, strengthening 
those key wrist muscles by coaching you 
to endlessly swap disks in and out of the 
machine. When you're finished, you have 
a fo lder that takes up space that might 
otherwise be occupied by the complete 
works of Ambrose Bierce. 

Performance Anxiety 

This Macintosh box, I discovered that 
this new, improved Word occupied well 
over 2MB ofmemory. Combined with the 
even bigger chunk of RAM gobbled up by 
System 7 (see my previous ravings in the 
May issue about the size of that mon
ster), this just about filled up what I 
had once assumed to be an extravagant 
expanse of memory. 

I do not mean to condemn Word 5.0. 
Indeed, the new version includes many 
improvements. For instance, I like the 
ability to search by type style, and there 
is a neat feature that lets you instantly call 
up recently closed files. T here are many 
other great features that I have not had 
the time to discover. Obviously a lot of 
work went into this upgrade, in anticipa
tion, no doubt, of tithing Microsoft 
Word 4.0 users for the $129 upgrade fee. 
Perhaps it was a desire to justify that fee 
that led Microsoft to assume tlrnt better 
had to mean bigger. As a result, on the 
majority of Macintosh computers now 
in use, we have a program that has every 
feature imaginable, is loaded with well
conceived shortcuts, can handle Russian 
novels as easi ly as memos-and is con
tinually irritating because it's slow and 
hoggish. 

It's not just Microsoft. (And to be 
fair, I must note that the company does 
tell users with memory-deficient Macs 
how to delete components of the pro
gram-which they paid for-to shoe
horn vVord into a smaller space and allow 
it to run faster.) Most of the applica
tions I see tl1ese days are livin' large 

monsters. A recent Hyper
Fl ALLY, I WAS READY TO Card stack came on five disks, 
open the program. I reached and the swapping took more 
for the mouse and double wrist action than a game of 
clicked. Instead of the perky racquetball. Even some games 
response to this event to which these days take up 4MB or 
I have become accustomed, I 5MB of code. By the time 
got the dread cursor-watch. you install them, you are too 
Without a stopwatch of my tired to play. 
own, I cannot give you the 
precise amount of time that Out of Future Shock 
elapsed before the Mac was CAN YOU IMAGINE IF THIS 
ready to work. But it seemed mem01y, out continues? In the spiri t of fin 
very long. Too long. de siecle panic, let me specu

The next shock came ofspace, late on some of the standard 
when J tried to open up a sec programs that wi ll run on your 
ond application. A dialog box out ofluck Macintosh on midnight, De
informed me I was out of cember 31, 1999. 
memory. Checking the About co11ti1111es 
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Microsoft Words When the delivery 
truck drops off the package of 80 floppies 
containing the new Words, you will be 
delighted with a whole new set of features, 
including a point-and-click etymology 
feature that tells the derivation of any 
word, along with its Inda-Chinese root. 
You won't believe you ever got along 
without it. 

Mail merge now comes with a built
in franking privilege. The popular Trans
late module first included in version 

49.1 now handles Serbo-Croatian, Hob
bit, and Pig Latin. 

In fact, over 7000 new commands 
have been added, any or all of which can 
be included or excised from the menu 
bars. Some of the newer ones include 
Change Word to Euphemism, Search by 
Nuance, Remove Pun, Make Up New 
Style, and Create Rebus. 

Installing the full program will fill 
two magneto-optical drives, but you can 
save space by not loading large modules 

Luckily we live in aworld where love never dies. 


Hard disks never fail. Ice cream never melts. 


Computers never crash. Hairlines never recede. 


Vrruses don't destroy. And backup is unnecessary. 


To Go Forward, You Must Backup 


0 A N T Z 0 E V E L 0 P M E N T C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N 


1100 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 1, Berkeley, CA94709 • 51M!49-0293 • 51CW49-l708 FAX 
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like Poetry Generator, Etiquette Checker, 
and Film at I I. 

Lotus 10-20-30 The new, improved 
spreadsheet from Lotus can accommodate 
more cells than electrons in the known 
universe. Also of note is the animated 
charting function that can display explod
ing pie charts, dynamic wire graphs, and 
a line graph with Nintendo's Super Mario 
tracing the ups and downs. 

Of special interest is the Fudge For
mula command on the menu bar. When 
Fudge Formula is chosen as the default, 
I 0-20-30 automatica lly skews the num
bers toward hopelessly optimistic projec
tions, especially useful for seeking venture 
capital. Warning: I0-20-30 runs a little 
slow. Instead of the cursor changing to a 
wristwatch, you get a calendar. 

40th Dimension The team that pro
duced this version of the famous database 
code-named it Fields of Dreams. It was 
beta-tested by Mormons, who used it to 
catalog the genealogies of every human in 
North America. With a single keystroke, 
it's possible to find out all the second 
cousins of everyone in Chicago! And the 
program is still hardy enough to handle 
voluminous information on each person, 
along with scanned photos! 

This version includes an extensive 
scripting language (unfortunately incom
patible with the approximately 300 script
ing schemes for various other Mac pro
grams) that makes it possible for MIS 
wizards to dazzle their bosses by automat
ing the most mundane tasks. 

As befits a serious database, speed is 
secondary to power, but each copy of40th 
Dimension comes with a free Nintendo 
Game Boy to while away the time as the 
Mac is fulfilling queries. 

MacDrawnOut Claris's absolute break
through in image creation. The tear-off 
toolbox has 721 icons representing dif
ferent brushes, shapes, and effects, includ
ing some never seen and a few that never 
work. When you draw a box in Mac
DrawnOm, a simple keystroke can change 
the color of the box, fill it with one of 
thousands of different patterns (including 
your own family tartan), and generate an 
infinite fractal pattern. 

You can save your images in 41 differ
ent formats, including PICT, TIFF, ]IF, 
ASCII, ASA, ASCAP, and FUBAR. 
The program also comes with templates 
for easy creation of forms, blueprints, 
storyboards, and domestic and foreign 
currency. 

MacDrawnOut runs on all Macs, but 
users with pre-1996 Quadras should allow 
40 minutes each time the screen redraws. 
For best results, Claris recommends a 
two-teraflop machine. 
continurs 



STATISTICA/Mac™ Acomplete statisUc::tl c1!Ua :inal)% system:-;~l&;isii~~~~~~aiii:: 
"ith hundreds of presentation-quality graphs integrnted 1>ith all procedures • 
In-depth,comprehensive implemL'tl laUons of: faplornlory teclmiques;Descriptive 
statistics; Frequency tables; I.luge seleclio11 of 11011JX1ramelric tes/s; S/eflwise 
111ul11ple regressio11 me/bods wil/J exlemled diag11oslics; General 11011/i11et1r 
eslimalio11 (wilb predefined or user-specified models); Logil/Probit analysis; 
Ge11eral imple111enlatio11 ofANOVNANCOVMIL4NOVM1£4NCOVA (desig11s of 
praclical/y 1111li111iledcomp/e:rity, rr!pealed, T1esled, lm:omplete, random, chang
ing covariates,conlrasl analyses,post-hoc /esls, c/IS/0111 designs);Discrimi1ui111 
func/1011 analysis slalislics; Ca11011ical a11alysis stalisllcs; Time series modeli11g 
leclmiques wilh forecasling; Factor mu1lj•sls wilb rotalio11s; C/11S/er mudysis 
(incl. hierarchical, k-means, and2-tl)(IJjoini11g);Geneml s1m!/vaVfai/11ro lime 
a1uilysts (Incl. life tables, group comparisons, and n1gresslu11 mrxlels); Dislri
/Julio11 jilli11g (a large selecllon of co11/i11u011s and discrole dlslrilmlions); 
C11roeand.mrfaceji1ti11g and smootbi11g (i11cl spli11e, OWis, NEXP, andothers); 
:ind much more • M:inual witl1 comprchcnsil'C imroducUons 10 each method :ind 
step-by-step examples (Quick Start booklet explainsall majorconventions) ; balloon 
help • Exten~ivc dala management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of unlimited 
capacity with fonmtlas (and Publish and Subscribe); merge/spill ftles; "double 
identily" or values (numeric/text) ; BASIC.like data lransfonnations programming 
language; Import/Export data :ind grnp hs from/10 Excel, MacSS, CSS and other 
formats • Graphs integrated \\1th all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
coefficient lo produce the correspondingscatterplot and other graphs; click on a 
1":lriable in the descriptive statistics table lo produce a histogmm and other graphs; 
click on an interaction effl'Cl in the ANOVA !able to see a plot ofinleraction) • 11irge 
selection or 2-dlmensional graphs: lllstograms (incl 111ulllf1/e, cluslered break· 
doums, overlllid fimclions), Scallerplols (incl 111u//lfl/e, weighled frequency, 
smootbed,fi111ctio11fitti11g) ,M11/Jiplelinemui Ra11geplols, Twui plo/s,Standard 
deviation fllols, Dain sequencedilffTants, C011tour plots, Box-and-wbisllerplols, 
Column plols, Bargraphs, Double pie charts,Scrollable d811drograms, Two-way 
joining plo/s, Cu roe filli11g p/ols, /Jisln"buli011 comparison plols, Range plols, 
Proba/Jilily plo/s, Amalgamallon plols. Fae/or space p/o/s, Caseivise oullier and 
residual diagrams, ANOl'll illlemc/1011 plols, tlfulti11ariale (mulliple) malri.r 
plols, explomlory Oraj/smtm plo/s wilh hislograms, and manyother specialized 
plots • l.arJlc selection of 3-dimensional graphs: 30 surface filols (wilh data 
smoothi11gprocedures, colororgmy-scaie shading, aruiprojecledco111ours), 30 
scallerplols, 3D block scallerplots, 31> axis (space) fi/o/s,30 speclml plols wilh 
adjustable pla11es,3D li11elribbo11p/o/s,30 sequence block/xols, 30bislogmms, 
30 s11rface-s111001hedfrr!que11iJ' filols, 0111130 r1111ge piols ("flying boxes·~ • All 
30 plots displayed ln trueperspecUvc, feature inlemctive real-time rotation facili ties 
(incl. continuous rotation) • Extensive gr:iph customization options: all structural 
aspects of graphs (a.~es. sc::tling, paucms, colors, si1.cs, sl~ es, regions, perspective, 
rotation, fined [unctions, etc.); MacDraw-style tools witl1 specialized "objects"; 
hi·res graph and artwork embedding; page layout/pm1ew; dynantic rulers; Publish 
and Subscribe graph links • All output displai'Cd in Scroll~heetsrn (d1nan1ic, 
inlcrnally scrollable !ables: all numbers can be instantlycom'Crted imo a variety of 
on-screen customizable, prescnL1tion-qualilygmphs) • AllScrollshcets can be saved 
into dal!I files and used for inpu~ or exported • ~1exiblc facilillcs 10 pcrfom1 analyses 
on specific subsets of dal!I • Extremely large analysis designs • Unlimited sl7.e or 
files • Extended prccisionm Unmatched speed (e.g. ,on a Mac Ufx,arbitrary rotation 
of a surface wilh l,000 points takes l second; correlation matrix 50x50 with I00 
cases-less than 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 dala points file-less than 2 
seconds) • ~·uu support for System 7 ("sa11y"') incl. "Publishand Subscribe," Apple 
·Cl'Cnts, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bit, Quadra cacl1c, etc. • Price: $595. 

Quick STATISTICA/MacrM Asubsc1ofSTATISl1CVM>e• All 
basic slatistic::tl modules of STATISDCNM>c (Basic mui Descriplive Slt1/islics, 
Frequency tables, Exploro/ory1dala a11alysis, N011par1m1etrlcs, Dislribulio11 Fil
ling, ~1efiwise 11111//lflle regressto11;M'OVAlilNCOVil) • Manual "1th comprehen· 
sive introductions to each method and slcp·b)'-step e.wnples (Quick Stan booklet 
e.x-plains all majorcom-entions) • All data management facilities ofSTAJTh'TICA/M:ac 
• All graphics facilities o[STATISllfNM•c (including lnlcm1in: rolation of all 30 
graphs, cx1C11si1-e on-screengraph customization facilities) • !'rice: $295. 

DOS versions also al'ailablc (can exchan~dala 111th Macintosh l'Cr
sions):SfATisnc..voos™ $795; Quick STATISllC.\/DOS . $295. 

Domestic sh/h S7 per product; plc:ISC specifyl)pc of computer with order; 14-da)' 
money-back guarantee. 

H statSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

Overseas Offices: Statsolt of Europe (Hamburg , FAG), ph: 040/4200347, fax: 04 
(03) 663 6580, fax: (03) 663 6117; StatSolt Canada-CCO (Ontario) , ph: 416·849· 
Holland: MAB Julsing, 071 ·23041 O: France: Version US (1) 40590913: Sweden: Aka 
Japan: SOFELCo. 03·3251 1195. 
css. SlalSoft. STATISTICMAac. STATISTICAIOOS. and Scrollsheet 818 uooema'1<s al Sta!Soh. Inc.' . 
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Where on the Hard Drive Is Carmen 
Sandiego? Another game featuring the 
nefarious exploits of Ms. Sandiego. The 
sleuthing player pursues her gang through 
time, space, and the realm of imaginary 
numbers. Players discover clues by look
ing up facts in The Joy ofCooking, Gravity's 
Rainbow, the unexpurgated transcripts of 
the Warren Commission, and the com
plete Encyclopedia Brittanicn (included). 

HyperHyperCard The 8-day-long in
stallation process automatically links every 

single document on your drive to every 
document in existence, al l accessible by 
easy-to-use buttons. In addition, you can 
integrate all sorts of media into your 
stacks, including high-definition video, 
Dolby sound audio, Viewmaster slides, 
shortwave radio broadcasts, and Imax. 

As an extra bonus, HyperHyperCard 
comes free with Danny Goodman's new 
personal information manager, Cradle to 
Grave. Though as simple to use as a Filo
fax, this program plans every waking mo-

Find More Customers 


Guaranteed 

There's simply no easier, faster, or more cost-effective way to and more business-to

business prospects than with MarketPlace Business. MarketPlace is so effective that we 
guarantee it. In fact, now you can rry MarkelPlace FREE for 30 days. Use it to build lists, run 
tesl campaigns, increase your sales. lf,after 30 days, you aren't convinced that MarketPlace is a 
revolutionary money-maker, simply return the product. It's that easy. 

Using MarketPlace is like being your own list broker. You can instantly bui.ld lists for 
direct mail , telemarketing, market analysis, and more.You select the best prospects from 
among 7 million U.S.busines.5eS, using criteria you setyou1>elf-like geographic area,annual 
sales. number of employees, and type of business.You save money on smaller, more precisely 
targeted lists that you bui.ld using the most detai.led industry classifications available-8-digit 
SlC codes. (Even theU.S. government can't give you more specific business definitions.) 

Because MarketPlace lets you be the list broker, you can preview your list, change 
your criteria, analyze your list's characteristics--all without charge. And best of all , you 
can reuse any MarketPlace lisL as ofLen as you want for one year-41t no extra diarge. 

You get the lists you want when you want them. With information like business name, 
key contact name and title, mailing address and telephone number, annual sales and number 
of employees,-the kind of infmmation that helps you rum perfect strangers into perfect 
customers. 

There's more: Quanerly information updates. Unlimited market analysis. Instant list 
counts. One-step data exponing. But don't just take our word for it. Call us now at 617
894-4100 (x3034) and ask for a FREE MarketPlace demo diskette. 

Ifyou've been looking to increase your sales, 

your search is over. 


Guaranteed. 

Call today: 617-894-4100 (x3034) or fax: 617-894-1656 
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ment of a user's life and triggers insulting 
dialog boxes when he or she veers from 
the established schedule. (Fortunately, the 
boxes seldom appear-more Likely are the 
omnipresent "out of memory" messages.) 

System 77 Last, but not least, 
Apple's new system software might take 
three hours to install , but it has every
thing, including the long-awaited Lose 
File feature for documents you'd rather 
forget. Balloon help has been expanded to 
accommodate brief QuickTime clips 
(hosted by Dick Cavett) explaining each 
feature as your cursor passes over it. And 
with a single keystroke, a special option 
allows you to place every one of your files 
and applications in the Apple menu. 
Imagine ease-of-use when everything is a 
desk accessory! 

But don't take Apple at its word when 
it says "90MB minimum." With System 
77 you' ll need at least a gigabyte to run 
two applications. Another thing that 
Apple doesn't tell you is that System 77 is 
a tad, um, sluggish. How much so? Well , 
the video extension is called SlowTime. 
But Apple promises that 77.0.1 will solve 
the problem. 

Same Old Same Old 
YOU GET T HE IDEA. SOM E PEOPL E, OF 

course, will say that my complaint is old 
and tired. T hat it is in the very nature of 
computers to have insufficient power, 
memory, and storage, and ofcourse at any 
given point new software appli cations 
will challenge the limits of computation. 
All of this is very true. On the other hand, 
while it is old news that people shoot 
other people, this stale truth assumes new 
vitality when one is on the receiving end 
of a bullet. 

More to the point, shouldn't we be 
getting close to the day when this curve of 
frustration will level off? While I can un
derstand why voice-operated, character
recognition computers might need much 
more power and memory than our current 
models, the fact is that any word proces
sor I use on the Mac is not a whole hell 
of a lot different than the one that first 
came with it when the machine had a 
small fraction of the memory, storage, and 
power that it does now. 

Yes, it is true that our future comput
ers will have gobs more memory, optica l 
storage that will hold whole libraries of 
data, and microprocessor chips that will 
approach supercomputer warp speed. 
More memory, more storage, and more 
power. But mark my words-it won't 
be enough. Just wait until multimedia 
gets here. !! 

STEVEN LEVY 's latest book is Artificial Life (Pan

theon, 1992). 
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true. 

worth? With 

WordPerfect 

yo ucancalculate 

it for yo urself. 

7 REASONS WHY YOU NEED ANEW WORD PROCESSOR. 


Because you're ready to 
see what System 7 can do. 

Apple calls System 7 the biggest 

improvement in Macintosh since 

Macintosh. And WordPerfect'" is 

now System 7 savvy. 

So now (among lots of other 

newthings), WordPerfect will 

automatically keep track of changes 

that you (or someone else) might 

make to imported fil es (charts, 

graphics, whatever), and update 

in many places. Apple 

calls it "Publi hand 

Subscribe," and it wo rks 

between programs on your hard 

drive, as well as among people on 

your network. Publish and 

Subscribe assures you that your 

documents will always reflect the 

latest information available. 

And it's just one of U1e new 

System 7 tricks that WordPerfect2.1 

has mastered. 

Because WordPerfect 
does columns better than 
the Greeks. 

Pick a starting point, click on 

the ruler, and sec your text in two 

columns. Or in U1ree columns. Or 

five columns. With vertical rules 

beside or betweenthem, if you like. 

Drag a guideon the ruler and 

try1111eq11a/ columns. Highlight 

text in a box that jumps 

across columns. 

Go crazy wi tl1the design, 

or stick with the tri ed- ~u1d-

The point is, WordPerfect gives you 

formattingoptions that other word 

processors don't. And exploring 

them couldn't be much easier. 

Because you'd use more 
graphics if using them 
were easy. 

WordPerfect not only gives you 

full control over U1e placement of 

graphics in your text, it also gives 

you a color drawingprogram for 

modifyingimported artwork (or 

starting over from scratch) without 

ever leaving U1e program. 

You can print graphics under 

marks") or on top (as overlays). 

You can use the drawing tools to 

rotate text to any anglethat strikes 

your fancy(somethingmanypage-

layout programs still can't do). 

AndWordPerfect gives you 36 

border styles and 64 fill patterns

which youcan use in any of256 

colors - for highlighting 

graphics, paragraphs, columns, 

pages, even blocks of text. 

Because a movie is worth 
who-knows-how-many 
words. 

If a picture is worth a thousand 



Apple's QuickTime is a new 

technology tl1at lets you work with 

digital video and sound as easily 

as you now work witl1 text and 

graphics files. 

Imagine being able to place 

(and size) a QuickTime movie 

anywhere in adocument. You could 

add urgency to a memo with a few 

well-chosen words delivered "live." 

Or help an audience visualize you r 

latest brainstorm with a3-0 simu

lation tl1ey can start, stop and replay. 

We have a feeling tl1at words 

can't begin to describe all theways 

you'll think of to use it. 

Because you get tired 
of repeating yourself, 
yourself, yourself. 

Perhaps because tl1ey've heard 

it's a powerful programming 

language, WordPerfect's macro 

editor intimidates some people at 

first. It shouldn't. 

It's no morecomplicated than 

a tape recorder. Click "record"and 

it memorizes your keystrokes.Click 

"play"and it repeats them. 

Witl1 no more knowledge than 

that, you can create a WordPerfect 

macro. And can spareyourself the 

effort of formatti ng M-E-M-0

R-A-N-D-U-M, T-o- :, F-r-o-m: 

(and so on) ac ross the top of the 

page every timeyou want to fire 

off a memo, for example. 

But simple as recording your 

own macroscan be, we also ship a 

number of tl1em with the program. 

For formatting addresses to print on 

envelopes. Placing "drop caps" at 

the start of paragraphs. And other 

jobs you 'd rather not do twice. 

Because some people 
work on DOS computers. 

You want theword processor 

that's right for you. If your choice 

happens also to be thechoiceof 

millions of others - witl1 otl1er 

computers - so much the better. 

That's why WordPerfect is such 

agood choice. Lots of DOS users 

useWordPerfect. As well as UNIX, 

VMS and otl1er users. If you 

ever find your Mac on a 

network with other 

computers, 

WordPerfect's compatibility can 

save you a lot of aggravation. Not to 

mention a lot of reformatting. 

Because even if you 
never call us, it's nice to 
know we're here. 

Like any good Mac program, 

WordPerfect 2. 1is easy to use. But 

unlike many Mac programs, you're 

not on your own with it. You get 

toll -free help from 

one of the largest 

support staffs in 

the industry. 

WordPerfect" 

Wordl'erfect is a registered tr:1dcmark of WordPerfect C.orpornlion 11itl1in the Uni ted States and other countries. All otl1er brands and product 

names arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their respectivecomp:mics. C.opyright © 1992 WordPerfect Corporation. 



Full Page Power at Its Best. 
Full-page power has never been easier to install or more affordable. Our 15"full-page 

Power Portraitni display plugs directly into the SCSI port of your Mac. No cards to buy 
or install. No loss of slots. No external box. With Power Portrait, it's so easy! 

Built-in QuickDraw acceleration lets you race through graphic displays and mini
mize scrolling time. Select 72, 80, or 88 dpi to view your work at its best resolution. 
Hardware pan lets you create avirtual two-page desktop to power through multi-page 
tasks. And Power Portrait meets the latest Swedish guidelines for reduced VLF/ELF 
~agnetic fiel.d emission. Power.Portrait ~omes :. -::.... =.. 5/6MA 

Plugs directly into theSCSIport ofany in two coordinated colors, granite or platinum, =- --=/JE:§~(jN5Mac Plus, Classic, Classic II, SE, SE/30 for asleek, well-matched look. : - = 
® 

or PowerBook. Connects anywhereon Call (800) 845-8086 EXT 100 for details. 47900 BAYSIDE PARKWAY • Fllf.MONT, CA 94538 

the SCSI chain. Complete with cable. You're just a plug away from full-page power! TF.1.: (510) 770-0100 • FAX: (510) 770-2640 


©1992 Sigma Designs, Inc. Pou'r!rPortrait and lou, fmission are trademarks ofSigma Designs. Inc. 1VI other brtmd names. trademurks. and registeml trademarks are thepro/><>rty oftheir rcs/]l!Ctioe oumcrs. 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Smart Company, Foolish Choices 

BY DEBORAH 

AUL CROUCH , JR ., OWNS A 

video production company 
in Tustin, California. Mac 
Mueh lman is a Macintosh 
user in Fairfield, Iowa. Both 
of them bought PowerBook 
170s and both of them are an
gry about defective displays. 
Apple, you see, doesn't call 
them defective. 

The active matrix tech
nology used in PowerBook 

170 displays is beautiful. It's also new, ex
pensive, and imperfect. As a result, some 
displays have broken pixels. If a broken 
pixel is permanently black, Apple calls it 
a defect and repairs or replaces the dis
play. If a broken pixel is permanently 
white, Apple calls it a voided pixel and says 
customers have to live with it-except 
under very narrow circumstances. 

A consumer-law attorney I consulted 
disputes Apple's claim that it doesn't have 
to repair displays that have voided pixels. 
But before we get to that, let's consider 
the company's argument for its policy as 
outlined by Michelle Perata of Apple Ex
ecutive Relations in a letter to one un
happy owner. 

"Thank you for your recent letter to 
John Sculley regarding your new Power
Book 170 computer," she writes. "I under
stand that there are two pixel voids in the 
display ofyour Power Book 170 computer, 
and that you are dissatisfied with Apple's 
decision not to replace this display. 

"Some of the features that make active 
matrix display technology so superior are 
its fast refresh rate, sharp contrast, bright 
backlighting, and side-angle viewing abi l
ity. However, one less-appealing charac
teristic inherent in this technology is the 
appearance of pixel voids (pixels that stay 
white all the time). 

"Apple's current manufacturing speci
fications for the Active Matrix Display al
low the following: a) up to five voids that 
cannot appear within 1 inch of each other; 
b) zero defects (pixels that stay black all 
the time). 

"Apple arrived at this specification 
because the manufacturing costs to elimi
nate all pixel voids would be prohibitive 
and would prevent Apple from making 
active matrix display technology available 
in the PowerBook 170 at an affordable 
price. At this time, Apple has no plans to 

BRANSCUM 

announce a service program for Power
Book 170 owners." 

Apple's argument that the benefits of 
active matrix technology outweigh its 
flaws makes perfect sense-as long as cus
tomers are aware ofApple's policy before 
they buy and have a chance to decide for 
themselves if voided pixels are acceptable. 
But that's not what is happening. 

Unhappy Customers 
PAUL CROUCH, JR., FOR EXAMPLE, HAS 
spent about $50,000 over the years on 
Macintosh equipment for his business. In 
March he unpacked a PowerBook 170 
that had a trackball problem and three 
damaged pixels. His authorized Apple 
dealer was happy to fix the trackball, but 
unwilling to replace the display, since it 
wasn't broken in Apple's eyes. Crouch 
says a polite person on the Apple Power
Book repair hotline listened sympatheti
cally but pointed out that the bad pixels 
represented a tiny failure rate in the over
all scheme of things. That didn't comfort 
Crouch. 

"It's like buying a Mercedes and hav
ing a big old ding in the door and having 
Mercedes say, Sorry, it's 

authorized Apple dealer to inquire about 
the matter. According to Muehlman, a 
salesperson there said that he had never 
heard of a pixel policy until that moment. 
(An informal Macworld survey of eight 
dealers found that only two salespeople 
had heard of problems with active matrix 
technology.) 

Are these guys a couple of whiners? 
Maybe, but I don't think so. Apple agrees 
that dead black pixels are defects. Voided 
pixels may be less obvious and aren't 
much of a problem at the edge of the 
screen, but a white pixel in the wrong 
place can be enormously irritating to 
some customers. 

"One [bad] pixel is right dead center, 
so it doesn't matter ifI'm working on text 
or a graphic, it's very annoying," explains 
Crouch. "It's like trying to read with a 
spot on your glasses. My eye goes right to 
it, so I usually have to reposition the win
dows so I don't see it. It drives me crazy
it's like having a fly on your nose." 

Muehlman agrees. Looking at a 170 
display with a voided pixel is like "looking 
at a Renoir painting with a hole in the 
canvas, he says." 

Apple claims it 

within factory specifications," Legally Speaking 
he says. "lfl had known about MARK ANDERSON HAS A 
the situation, I would have more-than-passing acquain
fired up the machine and tance with consumer law as a 
checked it on the spot .... I partner in the San Francisco 
had no reason to expect the law firm ofKemnitzer, Dickin
machine would be anything son, Anderson & Barron. Last 
less than perfect." Although year he successfully repre
Apple sent a notice to its deal sented a client who bought a 
ers about the policy, no one at defective PC clone system 
the local computer dealership from a Los Angeles manufac
mentioned it to Crouch. doesn't turer that made three attempts 

Mac Muehlman had a to repair the system over the 
simi lar experience in April have to replace course of several months and 
when he bought a PowerBook failed miserably every time. 
170 that had one voided pixel. PowerBook Eventually, the company 
Muehlman purchased his 170 refused to provide any addi
from an unauthorized dealer, displays that have tional warranty service. But the 
a large mail-order company computer was still broken. Un
that initially refused to accept voided der California's Song-Beverly 
his PowerBook for a refund, Consumer Warranty Act and 
then relented . pixels. Not so the federal Magnuson Moss 

When Muehlman called Warranty Act, Anderson de
Apple to discuss the issue, he fast, says manded the company com
was assu red that Apple asks pletely replace the system or 
all its authorized dealers to one attorney. reimburse his client for the 
tell customers about tl1e pixel purchase price, loss of use, rea
policy. So he called the local conti11ues 
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sonable attorneys' fees, and some inciden
tal expenses. The manufacturer said no. 
But the court said yes, and Anderson's cli
ent got her money back. 

The PowerBook warranty states, in 
part, that Apple "warrants this hardware 
product against defects in materials and 
workmanship for a period of one year 
from the date of the origina l retail pur
chase. Ifyou discover a defect, Apple will, 
at its option, repair, replace, or refund the 
purchase price of this product ...."I asked 

Anderson to review copies of the Power
Book warranty and Michelle Perata's let
ter about the company's policy. Can 
Apple stand fast? 

Probably not, according to Anderson. 
The company's policy that voided pixels 
do not require warranty repair "is prob
ably not valid because no one has had no
tice before buying," says Anderson. "The 
question then is if it is a substantial defect. 
Would the average user care? Will it af
fect the use or value of the product? It 

See NISUS. The American 
\\Ord Processor with the 

\\Orld's Stamp of Approval. 
!!!!1/z - !tfacUser 

1991 Best Word Processor 
- MacUser U. K. 

@ One American word processor has wowed 
them in Korea where a localized version is 
included with most every Macintosh sold. In1989 Best Word Processor 

- !tfacUser U. K. 
1990- 1991 Award or )lcrll japan, one American word processor has sold 

-Byte h cfs th f h 
1991 Editors· Choice t ousan in e 1ew mont s since its intro

- Computer Reseller News j 
1990 Eddi·Award Honorable l duction. And when Apple® Europe needed a 

~tentlon - Macuser 1 word processor for Eastern Europe and the 

Middle East, they came to this Anierican program: NISUS®. @ Find out 
why NISUS won awards of merit from Byte and MacUser and was voted 
best word processor twice by MacUser UK. 
And ask about NISUS®Compact, simply 
the best word processor for PowerBook '" 
users or for entry level word processing. 
NISUS compatibility and power at a third 

CJ o olm!a -i ~Q 

- tthe price.See NISUS now. @ 4-~ 
Call for a free demo disk at 619-481-1477 ext 71. 

I a anaGON P.O. Box 1300, 990 Highland Dr.. Sui te 312, Solana Beach, CA 92075 
1111l j1P'1 concepts. inc. © 1992 Paragon Co ncepts. Inc. All referenced trademarks are property of their 

re1pective holdm. 

seems to me that a re;isonable person 
shouldn 't have to live with that defect." 
The more expensive the product, the 
higher the consumer's reasonable expec
tations, says Anderson. "I think a small
claims court would say, Apple, give 'em 
their money back." 

It's not entirely that simple. Anderson 
points out that dealers and manufacturers 
are equally liable under the so-called 
lemon laws above, so consumers must at
tempt to negotiate with both parties be
fore heading into court. But if that foils, 
look for an attorney. Or small-claims 
court may be an option, particularly in 
states like CaUfomia, which sets a $5000 
Umit on claims. 

Smooth Moves 
IT SEEMS SILLY, THOUGH , FOR THE 
few Power Book owners disgruntled by the 
display issue to be forced into court when 
Apple has been so great in related areas. 

Some PowerBook Aoppy drives have 
had real problems in reading SOOK disks, 
for example. That's been solved with a 
Rev B mechanism, according to Apple. 
Customers with floppy drive problems 
can call the repair hotline (8001767-2775) 
and arrange for an Apple warranty repair 
or return the PowerBook to an authorized 
dea ler for service. 

Apple jumped to solve another prob
lem as well. Spare nickel-cadmium batter
ies for PowerBook !40s and !70s may 
short-circuit if metal contactS both tenni
nals. (It is an industry-wide problem, not 
an Apple problem.) That makes the bat
teries a potential fire hazard. Once Apple 
learned of the danger, it notified all its 
dealers, sent out a mailing to aU registered 
PowerBook users, and established a toll
free number (80013 77-412 7) that users 
can call for a free protective battery case. 

The very existence of the repair hot
line has been a godsend for many users, 
who praise the pid..'Up and delivery service 
for sick PowerBooks and Apple's fast re
pair turnaround. (fhese services will be 
available, for a price, after the warranty 
period as well.) 

Winning Loyalty 
IT SEEMS CLEAR THAT APPLE KNOWS 
how to do the right thing, it just doesn't 
want to-at least when it comes to the 
voided-pixel policy. The company has no 
plans for a service program, and no way to 
ensure that dealers publicize the active 
matrix trade-off to potential customers. 

But that's not good enough. Active 
matrix technology is a step forward for 
users, and it's great that Apple is pushing 
to improve the technology and make it 
more widely avai lable. But the company 
continues 
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More than simply combining 
SUMand tlreNorron Utilities, we 

made itfast,er, morepowerful, 
and easier to use. 

Tulk about awin-win proposition. 
Now you can get the most 
comprehensive data protection 
and recovery features for the 
Mac in a single box.Plus,some 
innovations that make Norton 
Utilities 2.0 the very best way 
to protect your data. 

The ultimat,e in 
dataprot,ection. 

Using simple menus and 
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and 
Norton Utilities to guide you through the 
best and worst of computing times. 

'lb start, the Norton 
Disk Doctor®is in 
and it's more powerful 
than ever. It auto
matically diagnoses 
damaged hard drives 
and floppies, identify-

Nawyou=dilJgnase 
problem.sandrcstoro ing and repairing both 
dala- wilil<me prod· 
uc1.trom111..na51er common and uncom-
Qfdala TIJCOU!ry, 

Pe1erNorton. mon disk errors. 
Sey you've accidentallyerased an im

portant file, the enhanced UnErase~will 
dig deeper to recover it.The improved 

: 

Volume Recover searches farther and 
wider to find lost or damaged data. 

AU th.is andfast backup, too. 

Of course, the first line of defense 
against data loss is reliable backup. Our 
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes 
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups 
from one or 
more volumes. 
Its data 
verification 
and error 
correction 
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Norton Badrup lei! you quiddy a1u1 ewily 
mokebockup<Qfsinglejiles, foldmar 
large rolumes. 

codes ensure the integrity ofyour files. 

Tu make the most ofyour 1,-.,1
Mac's performance, check out 
Speed Disk,'" the fast and 
safe way to defragment ~.. 

our files and optimize your di.sk miveY
::,.........~~ your hard drive. perfornw.=wilhoutrisk. 

Notjust Ure bestproduct,, 

Ure bestvalue. 


The new Norton Utilities 
for Macintosh. It's everything 
you've come to expect from 
the top two Mac utilities. Plus, 
all the security, productivity, 

and system enhancements 
you'd expect from Peter 

Norton.In one box. Now what 
could be greater than that? 'lb upgrade, 
or for the name of your nearest dealer, 
call 1-800-343-4714 ext. 754-G. 

Owners of SUM II and The Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh can upgrade 
for just $39*-before June 30, 1992. 

© 1992 S)mantcc Corporation. *Offer expires 6130192; valid only in the U.S.and Canada.' Price in U.S. dollars. International phone: 
Canada, I·800· 465-2266; Europe, 31·71-353111 ;Austra!ia,2-879-6577; others, I- 408·252-3570.All lrademarksor registered trademarks are SYMANTEC. 
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must do a better job of informing con
sumers about the limitations of that tech
nology before they get to the cash regis
ter. That may be tough with PowerBooks 
in such short supply that some dealers 
don't even display the machines, but it's 
not impossible. 

Clothing manufacturers have an ap
proach that might work for most Apple 
dealers. Fabrics made of natural fibers of
ten have flaws. It's so common that some 
manufacturers hang tags on raw silk and 

linen clothing pointing out the irregulari
ties. Tags are an inexpensive way of in
fonning customers about the nature of the 
fabric to avoid costly returns. Apple 
should insist that its dealers label display 
I 70s in a similar fashion. 

And once it does, Apple will discover 
that people are much more accepting of 
the limits of the technology-as long as 
they know about them upfront. As it is, 
Tim Hayes, director of service business 
for Apple USA, estimates that less tJ13n 3 

Circle 41 on reader service card 

Service Heroes 
Alan Malkiel writes from Johanneshov, 

Sweden, to report on a good experience 

with Orchid Technology after returning 

his OrchidFax modem for a warranty re

pair. He asked for air-mail shipping be

cause of the distance involved and in

cluded a check for the estimated shipping 

expenses. Orchid fixed the modem and 

sent it back via Federal Express second

day service. "My total downtime was less 

than three weeks- far less than I ex

pected," writes Malkiel. "In addition, they 

sent a free copy of the latest software and 

returned my check. Finally, and most im

portant in my opinion, they responded 

quickly to all my faxes." 

In February, Ernest Thomas Cummins 

of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, turned to 

Dynamac for help with his Dynamac com

puter. Only problem was, the company went 

out of business last year. After reading that 

Micro Heaven of Denver was handling cus

tomer support, Cummins sent in his portable 

for repair-and had it back two days later. 

"Not only did Micro Heaven fix my prob

lem (and for a very fair price), but they also 

cleaned my Dynamac and tuned it up so it's 

now running better than when I sent it," 

writes Cummins. 

percent of PowerBook calls involve dis
play questions or complaints. That's out 
of 200,000 PowerBooks sold in the first 
two quarters of this year, and not all of 
those were I 70s. Given that, Apple can 
certainly afford to satisfy tl10se few people 
unhappy with their 170 displays. After aU, 
as Apple spokespeople keep telling me, 
nothing is more important to Apple than 
customer satisfaction. 

Good thing, too, because I'm not sure 
Apple can afford to ignore disgruntled 
customers. Remember big spender Paul 
Crouch, Jr.? He tells everyone he meets 
about his pixel problem and tries to dis
courage them from buying a PowerBook. 

Regardless of the law, practically and 
morally, Apple has an obligation to repair 
PowerBook 170 displays for the few 
people who will demand it. As attorney 
Anderson puts it, "They've got plenty of 
money for billboards, but they don't want 
to replace screens. That's not fair." !!! 

Research assistance by CAROLYN BICKFORD. 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or via Apple Link (Macworld1) or America Online 

(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con

sumer a line if a company is ignoring you. 
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When it comes to printing in the 
background there are plenty of 
spoolers to choose from. 

So why have over 150,000 Mac 
users chosen SuperLaserSpool ? 

Because it supports more print
ers than any otl1erspooler? 

Or because its the only one that 
supportsApple' Image Writers' and 
HP Laserjets7Deskjets'"and 
DeskWriters'"? 

Is it because SuperLaserSpool 
is compatible with many more 
Macintosh'configurations? 

Or because its compatible with 
virn1ally every Mac application? 

Because only SuperLaserSpool 
can spool color PostScripr ftles? 

Or because itspools everything 
and anything ----
faster than any iii."":!.__ ---
other spooler? ~-

Could it be~.~- 
ourexclusive ~ 
LaserQueue'" ~ 
desk acces- .§$; 
sorythat ~

~· lets you --= 
preview 
and prioriti7.e 
documents,re-route them 
to anotherprinter, or print toseveral 
printers simultaneously? 

How about our vaw1ted 24-hour 
toll-free teclmical support? 

How about our one-year, money
back guarantee? 

How about picking up tl1e 
phone? Dial 1-800-477-8212. 

Its the right tl1ing to do. 
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than just great prices and tlle widest selection 
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Microsoft Works combines the most important 8158
business tools in one-remarkably easy-to-use 
program: word processing, s~readsheet a~alysis, 
database management, charting and drawing. 
Microsoft #00567 @ ./ 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 iiii 112 

The leading spreadsheet for the Macintosh just got 8294
even better.Microsoft Excel version 4.0 for the Apple 
Macintosh was designed with you in mind. It gives 
you access to more powerful fe~tures and makes . 
everyday spreadsheet tasks easier than you ever dreamed possible. 
Microsoft #00227 · 

Microsoft Word 5.0 8294
Microsoft Word provides depth of function and 
ease-of-use like no other word processor on the . 
market today. The all new version 5.0 makes it even easier than 
ever to apply the full power of Wor.d to the chores you do every 
·day. New on-screen buttons reduce even complex chores to a 
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simple point 
and click.. 
Microsoft· 
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Nolo's Personal 
Record.Keeper iiii1

12 

828 This new version of Nola's 
Personal Recordkeeper 
(formerly For the Record) helps 
you keep track of all the 

important information in your life: credit card 
numbers, safe deposit boxes, emergency 
information, insurance policies, as well as a 
household inventory. NOLD Press #05212 

iiii 
Accountant 
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s329 
Accountant, Inc. is the Eddy-award-winning 
fully-integrated accounting system that's perfect 
for any type of business-retail, manufacturing, 
service or professional. It provides reports and 
performs analysis like no other software, so you 

·can do what you do best and stop worrying 
about the accounting chores.Softsync, Inc. 
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04465 Writenow 3.0 .... .. .. ........... ....... .... 158 @ ./ 
Teleware Incorporated 
04712 M.Y.O.B. 2.1 ...... ......................... 138 6 ./ 
Wordperfect Corporation 
04170 Wordperfec!Dffice 3.01 ............ .. .. 92 @./ 
03972 Wordperfect 2.1 ......... .. ..... .. ..... ... 284 @ ./ 
Wordstar 
03813 Correct Gramar 3.0 ....................... 54 6 ./ 



Expand Your Storage Potential ' \ 'he~ 
Quality Storage and Memory for Your Valuable Data 

DPI DRIVES: QUALITY DRIVES••• AT AMAZING PRICES ~ll~ 
only the fin est components and drive 
mechanisms. Each drive is carefully tested 
for over 24 hours to assure your complete 
satisfaction. You will not find a better 
drive for the money. 

..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

1 


SyQuest 44Mb I
SI 

Removable 

Cartridge 

With removable SyOuest cartridges 
your storage capacity is vi rtually 

~ limitless. Lifetime warranty. 
SyOuest #02183 
SyQuest 44Mb 5 Pk......'329 
SyOuest 44Mb 1 O Pk....'649 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 

MacTurbo s14 I

24/96 Mini 
Fax/Modem 
Send faxes without leaving your desk! Our 
MacTurbo 24/96 Group Ill Fax Modem gives you 
both fax and modem for the price of most data
only modems. The 24/96 features 9600bps send 
and receive rate, full-featured 2400bps data 
modem, full Hayes compatibility and compact 
design. Includes all the necessary communica
tions and fax software. MacTurbo #00977 ./ 

52 Mb Quantum 

External s35e 
Our 52Mb Quantum is not only fast and reliable, but 
attractive and ergonomically pleasing as well. Some of its 
features include: 3.5' LPS drive type, an average access time 
of less than 17 milliseconds and a throughput speed of 2 to 
4Mb per second. DPI #04880 ./ 

MacTurbo 2400 
see 
Mini Modem 
Our MacTurbo modem has all the features 
you would expect to find on modems twice 
the price-and at 6' by 4' it's compact 
enough to easily tuck away in a briefcase. An 
eight-light status panel keeps you informed 
as to the status, nonvolatile memory stores 
phone numbers even when the modem is 
turned off. MacTurbo #00408 ./ 

MEMORY 
00801 21 MB Simms (2Chip solution) 

-llci,llsi,Classic ... ........ .. .. ........ ... ... 58 8 

00848 8MB Simms ................................ 499 8 

00849 16MB Simms .......................... CALL! 8 

03428 21-MB Simms(80Ns)Samsung .... 68 8 

03579 Simm 4X1 MB llfx 80Ns 


(1 X8X70) llfx/NTX ...................... 169 8 

03583 Simm 4X4MB SE/30,llcx,llci, 


llsi,Ouadra .................................. 548 8 

03584 Simms 4X4 for11/llx Only ............ 799 8 

03585 Simms 4X4MB fx ........ .... .. .. ........ 759 8 

03586 Simms 1MB NTX ......... ... .... ........... 49 8 

03936 llsi Simm Module 2MB (Qty 4) .... 389 8 

03976 Simms LC (Twout 4MB Simms) .. 257 8 

04608 LC Video Ram-512K ................ .... .. 89 8 

04943 256K Vid.Ram-Ouadra 2Chips .... .. 59 e 

Newlife Computer Corporation
04914 16MHzno FPU Plus&512E ... .. ... .. 499 8 .! 

04915 16MHzwith FPU Plus &512E ...... 579 8 .! 

04917 SCSlfor128K,512K,512Ke ........ ... 98 8 .! 

04918 16MHz withFPU (SE) .... ..... ......... 479 8 .! 

04919 16MHz no FPU (SE) ..................... 399 8 .! 

04920 25MHz with FPU (SE) .................. 819 8 .! 

04922 33MHzwith FPU (SE) ................ 1789 8 .! 

04923 25MHz with FPU (Plus&512E) .. ...839 8 .! 

04947 16MHz with FPU-Classic ............. 569 8 .I 

04952 16MHz with out FPU-Classic ....... 489 8 .I 


Radius 
821 Radius Rocket 25i ..................... 1348 8 

1004 Rocket 25i/24X Card Bundle ...... 2498 8 

04207 Radius Rocket .............. ............. 1798 8 

Technology Works 
04905 1MB Memory Upgrade Tl Ps-17 ... 69 8 

04906 PowerBook 100 4MB SRAM .... .. .. 469 8 

04907 PB 2MB SRAM 100,140,170 .... ... 269 

04908 PowerBook 100 6MB SRAM ........ 649 

04987 PB140, 1706MBSRAM ............ .. 649 8 

04988 PB140, 170 4MB SRAM ... ... .. ...... 469 


CALL NOW FOR OUR IJlJEST COMPETmVE PRICING! 

•Overnight Delivery 
•Top Quality SlMMs 
•30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

Macintosh llfx Owners 
Need morepower for graphics? Power up to 
20Mb by ordering 4x4Mb FX SIMMs. 

#03585 16Mb upgrade kit. ........ ...... s75g 


Quadra Owners 
Feel the power! Take your 4Mb Quadra into the 
next dimension with 36Mb. Order 8Mb SIMMs 
(must be installed in sets of 4). 
#00848 8Mb SIMM ... call for latest low price. 
Or, for the power hungry user. move up to an 
unbelievable 68 Mb (must be installed in sets 
of 4). 
#00849 16Mb SIMM .. call for latest low price 

Ilsi Owners 

Upgrade Your 1Mb llsi to 9Mb. Order 2Mb 
(QTY 4) llsi SIMMs module. 

#03936 8Mb upgrade kit ... .... ......... s3ag 

LaserWriter NTX Owners 

Need more memory for your fonts? Upgrade 
now by ordering SIM Ms 1 Mb NTX. (must be 
sold in sets of 4) 

#03586 ......... ........ .......... ... $49 per Mb 


·' 

• Free Technical Support 
• 	Free Installation Guide 

with your order 

Mac Plus and SE Owners 
Upgrade your Mac Plus and SE. Order 1Mb 
SIMMs (80NS) Lifetime warranty. 

#03428 2Mb upgrade kit ... ... .. s34 per Mb 
(sold in pairs) 

LC Owners 
•Upgrade Your 2Mb LC to 10Mb. Order two 4Mb 
SIMMs. 
#03976 8Mb upgrade kit ... ... S257 per pr. 

•Welcome to the wonderful world of color. Work 
with 256 colors. Order LC Video RAM-512K. 
Upgrade kit. 
#04608 .............. ............................... sag 


Classic Owners 

Attention Classic owners! Upgrade from 1Mb to 
4Mb. Order Applied Engineering MacRAM 
Classic 1Mb Upgrade to reach 2Mb. 

#03824 Expansion board with 1Mb ..... S78 
Then take the next step and go to 4 Mb by 
ordering 1Mb SIMMs (80ns). 

#03428 2Mb upgrade kit .... .... s34 per Mb 

(sold in pairs) 




DiskExpress II 

~ii 849 
ttttt 
Speed up your hard disk 
and get more work done 
faster with DiskExpress 
II, one of the safest and 

most powerful disk optimizers 
available. DiskExpress 11 monitors your file usage 
to determine the optimal location for files on your 
hard disk. It works in the background, keeping 
your hard disk running at maximum speed and 
efficiency. Alsoft #00618 

Help! 
System configuration can be infuriating. But 
don'tfret. Help is on the way. In fact, it's here. 
Help! the handy system problem solver from 
Teknosys is the first intelligent Macintosh 
application which pinpoints system configura
tionproblems and recommends solutions at 
you r desktop.Teknosys, Inc. #00867 

UTILITIES 
Alsoft 
00628 Alsoft Power Util ities ..................... 62 8 
00618 Diskexpress 11 2.0 .... .. .. .... .. ........... 49 8 
Alysis 
00598 More Disk Space .... .. .......... .. .. ..... .. 62 8 
00512 Super Disk! .... .. .. ........... .. ............. 49 8 
ASD Software Inc. 
03286 Fileguard .. .. .............. ................... 138 8 
Baseline Publishing 
03762 Ta lki ng Moose .......... ... ........ .. ....... 23 8 
03766 Init Manager .... .............................. 33 8 
Berkley Systems Design 
04046 MoreAfter Dark Bundle V.2 .. .... .. ... 40 8 
04053 MoreAfter Dark Vol. 1 .. ....... .. .. .. .... 23 8 
02785 After Dark 2.0U ..... .. ......... .. .... ....... 28 8 
Casa Blanca Works, Inc 
04962 Drive Share .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ......... .... .. ... 89 8 
00857 Drive 7 Pro .... ............. .......... .. .. ... .. 89 8 
00858 Drive 7 Universal Format1er 2.0 ..... 49 8 
Cassidy And Greene 
04761 Crash Barrier .. ............... ... ...... .... ...45 8 
CE Software 
04802 Tiles .......... ...... ......... ..... .. .. ...... .. .. .. 63 8 
03771 Quick Keys 2Ve rsion 2.1 ........ ..... .. 93 8 
Compumation 
00621 Print Central .. ......... .. .. .......... ....... 468 8 
Dantz 
04722 Disk Fit Pro ............. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. ... 69 8 
03828 Remote 1 OPK 1.3 w/out Retrospect 146 8 
02586 Retrospect 1.3 ........... .. ..... .... ...... 146 8 
Filth Generation 
04989 Superlaserspool 3.0 ..... .. ..... .. ........98 8 
04 815 Fastback Plus 2.6 ........ ... .. .. ......... 117 8 
02194 Pyro! 4.0 for Mac .. ............ .... .... .... 24 8 
01122 Superspool 5.0 ... .. ..... .. .. ................ 61 8 

CODE 120702 

Double Your Disk Space! 
Save On Memory Management And Desktop Utilities 

won't interrupt your work.Make your disk drive more efficient. 	 i Salient Software #04955DiskDoubler effectively doubles or triples your 1e;r f 

storage capacity. Salient Software #03515 · 


Autodoubier is the easiest 
way to increase your hard 
disk capacity. It works in 
the background to 

fiiWzoubler 3.7 Auto ·· lightning quick and 

Doub.J 

automatically keep your 
hard disk compressed. It's 

completely transparent, so it 

~Wallpaper 

,---- , 83& 

-. 	 Are you tired of staring 

day after day at the 
same old desktop? 
Redecorate with 

~ Wallpaper, the 
-:.;;..- software that allows 

you to display, create, 
edit and save any number of 

large desktop patterns using artwork made 
in Wallpaper or artwork imported from 
your favorite paint or draw program. 
Thought I Could 	 #04762 

ca; sea 

-- .. 1.. 


.~	 Norton Utilities is an 
automatic disk repair, 
data recovery and • 

· 	 personal productivity 
•4 
rtool. Symantec 

--	 #04890 
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6= System 7Compatible ,I = Money Back Guarantee 

FWB, Inc 
00555 Hard Disk Toolkit ......... ................ 124 6 ./ 

GDT Software Inc. 
00642 PowerPrint ....... ............................. 94 6 ./ 

00901 Bet1erwri1er V1 .0.1 .... ... ... .... .. .. .. .. .. 38 6 ./ 

Handoff Corporation 
00855 Trashmaster 1.0 .. ........ .... ...... .. .. .. .. 39 6 ./ 

/com Simulations 
04542 On Cue 112.0 ............... .. .... ...... .. .... 56 ./ 

Kent Marsh 
00258 Folderbolt 1.0 ................ .. .. .. .. ... ..... 73 6 ./ 

Magna 
04811 Empower II V4.07 ... ... .. .... .. .. ..... .. 148 ,1 


Maxa Corporation 
05025 Snooper ........ .... ........... .. ........... .. 128 6 ./ 

05026 Snooper with Kit .......... ....... ......... 168 8 ./ 

Microcom 
05046 Microcom Value Pak (MVP) ........ 158 6 ,1 

02077 Virex 3.6 ...... .. .. .. ... ...... .......... .. .. .. .. 56 6 ,I 

Now Software, Inc. 
04191 Now Utilities 3.0 ...... ...... ... ............. 83 8 ./ 

Salient 
04955 Auto Doubler .. .. .. .............. ... .......... 48 8 ./ 

03515 Disk Doubler 3.7 ..... .. .. ................ ..48 8 ,1 


Symantec 
04890 Norton Utilities 2.0 .. .. ............... .....98 6 ./ 

00116 Sam 3.0 ..... .. .... ....... ......... ... ..... .. ... 64 8 ,1 


Teknosys, Inc. 
00867 Help! .. .. ...... .. .............. .. ............... .. 89 6 ,t 

Terranetics 
00863 Auto back .. .............................. .. .... .94 8 ./ 

Thought I Could 
04762 Wallpaper .. ............ ........ ........... .. .. 36 6 ./ 


BetterWriters 1.01 
BetterWriters gives your printer s38
LaserWriter-like features and more 
flexibility for graphics, speed, 
label-forms printing, user interface and 
communications options. Some of its specific 
amenities include: scaling from 20 to 400 
percent, custom paper sizes, two sided 
printing, smooth grayscale patterns, 
WYSIWYG access to internal printer fonts, 
text sorting for faster labels and forms,and 
much more. Works with , DELt 
Apple's lmageWriter (I, II, •',.~ ",..,,.. 
and LO) and StyleWriter ,z>~~ 
serial printers and HP's : ~ ; 
DeskWriter. GOT ·--= 
Softworks, Inc. 	 #00901 ~ p,,_; 



All major credit cards aceepled. No surcha rge. 

Credit card Is not charoed unlll your order is shipped. If we must ship a 

partlal order. lrelghl Is not charged on back order (USA O:lly). 

Most personal and company checks recelved by mail will clear 

Immediately. In order to be procused all checks or purctiase orders 

must have a phone number and conlact peison listed . 

C.0.0. orders are accepted: Limit $ 1,000 per order. cashier's check or 

money order only. Add $5.00 per C.0.0. order. 

Educatlonal, governmenl and co1pora1e purchase orders ue accepted. 

All U.S. shipments insured at no extra charge. 

Ho sales tax. excepl lor Washington Stale residents (add 8.2%). 

Prices and product a ailability subject to change without notice. All 

speciils and promotions are Hmiled lo available s1ock. P1"se call for 

current prices . 

All p1oducts coveJed by 120 day limited warranry. 

Shipping is 53 per order !or delivery In the USA. We shic;i vta Airborne 

Express Ovemioht service. (Some rural arus re:Quire an u:lra d.iy for 

delivery). 

Competitive upgrades require proof of purchase ol aualitylng software. 

Orders placed 9pm to 7am ET are shipped !rte in USA vtcAirborne 

Exp1ess except monitors. 

Orders placed by 9pm ET (6pm PT) weekdays for •in stock-· items will 

ship that day lor overnight delivery (barring syslem lailure, etc.). 

APO/FPO box orders are shipped first class U.S. Mall . Sh pm?nts to 

P.O. Boxes are via UPS. 

Orders placed on Saturday belore 11 am ET wm urive on Monday. 

We wm no! be he1d responsible lor typooraphlcal errors. 


• Defetllve 10Hwar1 wlll be rapl11:ed lmmadl1laly. H11dw11a will be 
rap1lredorrepl1cad 1lour dl1tretlon. 

• AReturn AuthorlZlllon Numbe r mull be obt1Jned pr1011ci relum lng 
any llem. Please call Cu11omer Serv(ce Hotllne, 1·800·248·9948, 
weekd1y1lrom &am to apm PT, tam lo 9pm ET. 

Mac Zone 18005 NE 68th St, Suite A110 • 

Redmond , WA 98052·6716 


International: 206-883·3088 •FAX: 206·881·3421 
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Design It On Your Desktop! 

Cut Costs-Do Your Design &Layout In House 

Aldus PageMakerAldus Gallery Effects 
Aldus Gallery Effects ;~~s~~l~.d~hst~~~ 8494automatical.ly turns publishinggrayscale and colorSl28 powerhouse frombitmapped images into 

Aldus.The new System 7 Savvyspectacular, breathtaking art. 16 master effects 
version 4.2 is full of enhancements andincluding Graphic Pen, Watercolor, Charcoal 
features. Some enhancements include:and Emboss, with thousands of variations fro 
acontrol palette, auser-interruptibleeach. Works directly withinprograms like 
screen redraw, leading and much more.SuperPaint, Photoshop, and Painter. or as an 
Aldus #04573application DA. Aldus #04121 

Aldus Per~onal. l. 
Press !!!! '2 ...... 

Aldus Personal Press is aeasy 
and effective desktop 
publish ing program has the898features you need, including 

page layout, full-featured word processor, 
powerful graphics capabilities_everything 
you need to produce simple flyers to slick newsletters 
and brochures. Helpful visual previews, on-line help and automated 
key tasks streamline your layout process and make learning ultra
easy. Aldus #04799 

ofoto

s279 
Now profes
sional-quality 
gray scale 
scanning is as 
easy as aclick 

of abutton. With 
Autoscan, ofoto reduces the time

consuming process of scanning, 
rescanning and editing into one simple 
step, giving you acrisp, accurate 
reproduction of your original image on the 
very first scan. And leaving you more time 
to exercise your creativity. Light Source 
#00657 

Getting Started 
Quicktime Kit 
Quicklime Kit Here's a 8598
quick way to get started 
with OuickTime and save 
some cash in the process. You get Magic, 
MacRecorder Sound System Pro and Clip 
Media Volume 1-all for one incredibly low 
package price. Save $600 off the price of 
purchasing each item separately! 
Macromedia #05030 

CODE #20702 

VideoShop

8398 
VideoShop, the new 
QuickTime movie creation and 
presentation tool from Diva, combines powerful 
digital video technology with afriendly drag
and-drop interface. If you know how to use a 
Mac, VideoShop wi ll instantly transform you 
into aOuickTime movie maker. Diva #00602 

MULTIMEDIA 
Adobe, Systems 
04670 Adobe Premier ........ ....................304 8 ./ 

CoSa 
00652 Paco Producer for Windows ..... .. 148 8 ./ 

00653 PaCo Producer for theMac .......... 148 8 ./ 

OiVa 
00602 VideoShop .... .............................. 398 8 ./ 

Gold Disk Software 
03974 Animation Works ........................ 119 ./ 

Motion Works, Inc 
03985 Add motion II ........... ... ................... 94 8 ./ 
01039 ProMotion wi th Primelime CD ... .. 248 8 ./ 
Macromedia 
00839 Director V3.0 .. .. .......... ... .. ............688 8 ./ 

05018 Profess.QuickTimeAuthoring Kit .. .998 8 ./ 

05030 Getting Started QuickTime Kit ..... 598 8 ./ 

03851 Macromind Media Maker ............ 495 8 ./ 

04808 Swivelman 3D Pro 2.0 ............... .. 529 8 ./ 

04751 Magic .. ................... ..................... 248 8 ./ 

03850 Filmmaker 2.0 ....... .. ............ .. .... .. 439 8 ./ 

Pixar 

00030 Showplace I Macrenderman........ 548 ./ 

Raydream 
00441 RayDream Designer 2.0 ........... .. . 619 ./ 

Specular International 
00815 lnfini-D 3D Animator .. .............. .. 646 8 ./ 

Strata 
04088 Stratavision 3D 2.5......... ......... .. .. 628 ./ 


Aldus FreeHand 3.1 
11 

00 2 '.194Aldus FreeHand is the 
easy-to-use 
professional quality 
graphics tool that 
combines an elegant user interface with 
exceptional depth of function and 
flexibility.With it you can draw, do page 
layout, use vivid Pantone colors and 
import and export graphics files in awide 
variety of popular file formats. Aldus #00333 

GRAPHI~ 
=» Abracadala 

Design Your OwnHome-(each) .. ... 62 8 ./ 
Adobe Systems 
04983 Adobe Illustrator 3.2with ATM .... 364 8 ./ 
04042 PhotoShop 2.0 ................. ........... 548 8 ./ 
03971 Streamline 2.0............ ..... ............ 121 8 ./ 
03497 Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ............... 58 8 ./ 
Aldus Corp. 
04121 Aldus Gallery Effects .. ................. 128 8 ./ 

04573 Aldus Pagemaker V4.2 ............. ... 494 8 ./ 

04 799 Personal Press ...... .. .. .. .................. 98 8 ./ 

00333 AldusFreehand 3.1 .......... ........... 394 8 ./ 

04190 AldusSuperpaint 3.0 .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 132 8 ./ 

01379 Super 3D 2.5 .. .... .................. .. .....324 8 ./ 

Bilstream 
05062 Type Essentials-Headlines ............. 78 8 ./ 
05061 TypeEssen.-Spreadsheets &Graphs 98 8 ./ 
05060 Type Essen.- Newsletters & Broch. 98 8 ./ 
05059 Type Essen.-Letters, Memos.& etc.98 8 ./ 
Claris 
02201 MacPaint 2.0 ................ ................. 84 8 ./ 

04073 MacDraw Pro .............. ................ 274 8 ./ 

Computer Associates 
04414 Cricket Draw 111 .. ..... .. .. ... .. .... ....... 199 8 ./ 

Deneba 
00803 Canvas 3.0 .. .. ...... ...... .. .. .............. 248 8 ./ 

OeslgnCad 
04180 Design Cad 2D/3D .................... .. .159 8 ./ 

Electronic Arts 
03594 Studio 32 .......... ... .. ... .. ............. .. .448 8 ./ 

Fractal Design 
00665 Fractal DesignPainter V2.0 .. .. .. ... 248 ./ 

03216 Colorstudio ...... .. .... ...... ............... 598 ./ 

Frame Technology 
03582 FrameMaker 3.0 ..... .. ................... 594 ./ 

light Source 
00657 Ofoto .......................... .. ............... 279 8 ./ 

Ouark 
04736 QuarkExpress 3.1 ....................... 579 

Soflsync, Inc. 
00954 Expert Color Paint .... .. ........ .. .. .. ..... 28 8 ./ 

Supermac Technology 
01576 Plxelpaint 2.1 ........ ...... .... .. ....... ... 148 8 ./ 

02665 Plxe lpalnt Pro 2.0 .. .. .. .... ....... ....... 489 6 ./ 

Time Works 
04769 PublishIt Easy 2.1 .... .. .. ...... .. ....... 138 8 ./ 


http:automatical.ly
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The Dest scanner combines full· 
page (8.5'' wide), hand-held 
scanning and a10-page automatic 
document feeder. Personal Scanner 
allows you to read almost any 
document into your computer for 
word processing or desktop 
"Ublishing applications. Personal 
Scan comes as akit that includes: 

State-of-the-art resolution and 
sharp, brilliant color, that's 

what the UMAX UC630 
offers. It merges art with 
600dpi high-resolution 
technology, so your 
pictures, photos and

-,,,.....~,. 300dpi resolution scanner, cables and 
Recognize OCR Software!Dest #03929 

graphics can be reproduced 
on the screen with remarkable 

accuracy.The UC630 recognizes up 
to 16.8 million colors.And it's fast. It 

also features: an 1/0 buffer, image scanning 
modes, modular design and built-in SCSI 

intectace. UMAX Technologies #00599 

logitech 
00513 Scan Pad .................... ................ ... 12 8 ./ 
00550 Trackman For Macintosh .. .... .. .. ..... 84 8 ./ 
00670 ScanManModl1-w/Catchword ..... 378 8 ./ 
02561 ScanManModl 32-DigtlDkRoom .295 8 ./ 
Marstek 
01047 6000CS w/Photoshop LE .... ...... 1298 ./ 
01050 3000CS w/Color It! .................... 1098 
04592 Mac 800 Scanner ........ ... .. ...... .....279 8 
04593 Langelo Color Artist .. .................. 498 ./ 
Microtek 
00369 Microtek 600Zs Color/Gray ....... 1398 8 
00370 Microtek Scan maker 1850S ...... 1898 8 
04047 Microtek Truelaser Printer ......... 1398 8 
04064 Microtek 600Gs ........ .. ... .. ........... 879 8 
Thunderware 
00519 Lightning Scan Compact ............. 289 
00520 Lightning Scan Pro Scanner ........ 499 
01242 Thunderscan Plus ....................... 198 
01353 Thunderscan Mac II PwrSupply .... 42 
02212 Lightning Scan 400 .. ........ .. ......... 384 
Umax 
00599 Umax24 Bit UC 630 w/Photoshop .1389 
05314 Umax Transparent Opt. .. ........ .......... 737 
Wacom 
00087 12X12StaticSurtace421 E .. .. ... .. 935 
03496 SD-510C 6X9 Tablet .................. .. 560 
03677 SD-420E 12X12 Standard Sur1ace799 
03801 SD·422L 12X 12Tablet .............. 875 
03802 SC·100 4 Button Cursor .............. 120 
03803 SD-311 E/12Xla El ect.StaticSurt ... 1325 
03943 SP-310 Stylus (Soft) .....................99 
09771 SP200 2Switch Cordless Stylus .... 65 
09772 SP-210 Cordless Stylus ...... .. .. .. .... 65 

MoNTToRS & GRAPmcs 
E·Machines 
04151 Doublecolor LC/aBit ............ .. ... ... 399@ 
04152 Futura MX/24 Bit ... .. .................. 1394 8 
04480 Doublecolor aBit .. .. .. ................... 344 8 
04481 Futura EX/24 Bit .......................... 554 8 
04482 Futura SX/24 Bit .. ... ................. .. 1044 @ 
04483 Futura SX/8 Bit ............................ 694 @ 
00874 Colorlink EXIT 1300-XLE ............. 694 6 
00875 Colorlink SX/T 1324-XLE ..... .. .. .. 1044 6 
00184 EMachines Tl 9 19"Monitor ...... 2624 8 
00876 Colorpage Tl 611 ..... .... .. .. .. ....... .. 1594 @ 
04478 EMachines TX 16"Monitor ... ..... 1775 8 
04105 Colorpage El 616' Monitor ... .... ... 994 8 
04479 EMach.Color Pg Tl 616' mon... 1294 8 
Envisio 
05165 Displ. AdaptJl MB f/pwrbk100 .. .. .... 548 @ 
05167 Displ. AdaptJ1 .0 f/pwrbk 140/170 .... 638 @ 
NEC 
07143 Multisync 4FG 15"CLR Mon........ 778 6 
07144 Multisync 3FGX 15" CLR Mon. .... 65a 8 
07182 Multisync 6FG 21 "CLR Mon...... 3109 6 
07399 Multisync 5FG 17" CLR Mon. .. .. 1489 8 
0057a NEC MacFG ax ..... .. .. .... .. .. .. ......... 79a 8 
04985 NEC MacFG 24X ............ ........ .... 159a 8 
Radius 
04437 Direct Color/GX Interlace ............ 554 8 
044a8 Precision aColor Card ........... ...... 554 8 

#03930 ... Recogn ize OCR 
Software (if purchased 
separately)............$575 

~jt'!o~ 
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EVERY DAY 
Powerbook Display Adaptor

S548 J:: 
The Eddy Award-winning Envisio Display Adaptor 
allows you to hook up your PowerBook to an 
external monitor. It supports all Apple and many VGA 

displays via alightweight, internally mounted video interface. Envisio, Inc. #05165 6 ./ 

PowerBook Display Adapter 030 F/PB 140+170 #05167 6 ./......8638 

Radius Precision s29 I 8Color 20" Display 
The Radius PrecisionColor Display/20 is a 
sophisticated, 20· Trinttron® color display for Macintosh and PC 
computers.Th emulti-frequency PrecisionColor Display/20 is 
microprocessor-controlled, connects to awide array of video 
interface cards and gives users an unprecedented amount of control 
over image parameters. PrecisionColor's built-in microprocessor 
establishes sync with the interface card, provides the best image for 
the resolution and memorizes any user fine tuning. Radius #04899 

Radius 
04803 Precision Co lor ax ... .. ................. 798 8 
04a04 Precision Co lor 24X .................. 1798 8 
04205 Pivot Display Monochrome ......... 764 8 
04206 Pivot Display Color .................... 1298 8 
04350 TPD 21 "Monochrome .. ............. 1254 8 
04899 Precision Color 20"Dsply ..... ..... 2968 8 
04901 Powervi ew .................. .. ...... ........ 539 8 
SuperMac 
00613 Video Spigot Nu Bus .. .................. 458 8 
0061 4 Video Spigot si ............................ 444 8 
05110 Video Spigot LC .... .. ..... ............... 444 8 
0511 1 Video Spigot Pro Nu Bus ............ 1458 8 
05112 Video Spigot Pro sl ..... ... .. .......... 1364 8 
05113 Spigot +Sound ........ ...... .. .. .........820 8 
05114 Spigot +Sound Pro ................... 1728 8 
05115 Spectrum 8LC .... .. ......................534 8 
05116 Spectrum 8Series 111 ............. ...... 534 8 
05117 Spectrum/24Series lll .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1524 8 
05118 Spectrum 8/24 PDQ si ............... .. 898 8 
05119 Spectrum 8/24 PDQ ............ ........ 898 8 
05120 Spect rum /24 Accelerator .. .. .. .. .... 454 8 
05121 Spectrum/24 ..... .. ........ ....... ....... 1094 8 
05122 Su perMac Calibrator .... ............... 544 8 
05123 Match 1?"Mu ltimode Color Mon .. 1094 8 
05127 Match 20"Color Disp lay .. .... ...... 1798 8 
05125 Match 20' Dual-Mode Trinitron .2734 8 

Video Spigot 
} The VideoSpigot 8458Digital Video 

/ Frame Grabber 
is a revolution
ary new digital video hardware/ 
software system for making 
Qu icklime movies with all NuBus
equipped Mac systems. This 
amazing system captures and 
digitizes NTSC/PAL video camera 
input at rates up to 30 frames per 
second with 24-bit color SuperMac 
Video Spigot for Nu Bus #00613 



--------

Access The Information You Need 

We Carry A Complete Line Of Quality Faxes And Modems 

MicroPhone II 4.0 s209
MicroPhone II V.4.0 delivers communications without the hassle. 
Ideal for international telecommunications. Praised for ease of use 
and advanced scripting language, MicroPhone 114.0 now contains faster script 
execution, screen speed, file transfers and new interface design tools. Supports 
ZMOOEM transfer protocol and can operate modems at any speed from 50 to 
57,600 baud. II includes predesigned front-ends that put you in touch with MCI 
Mail, CompuServe, Dow Jones, and 
other info services. Software 
Ventures #04893 

White Knight 11sa4 
White Knight 11 (previously known as Red Ryder) has 
been called the best all-around telecommunications 

program available. Written by programming prodigy 

Scott Watson, White Knight 11 gives you technical 

sophistication, flexibility and user-friendliness... at a 
great price. Its features include: afull-featured BBS 
package, atext log, security and access restriction, file 
transfers, message sections, apowerful scripting 
language, gateway functions, technical support and 
more. Freesoft #02881 

MODEMS & FAXFS 
Applied Engineering 
03666 Modem 2400 MNP 5 External ...... 195 ./

03667 Modem 2400 MNP 5Send Fax Extl 235 8 ./ 

03668 Modem 2400 MNP 5Internal .. .... 195 8 ./ 

03669 Modem 2400 MNP 5Send Fax Inter 269 8 ./ 

03980 Mac LC 24/96 Sendfax Modem .. .. 245 8 ./ 

04579 Datalink LC V.42 Fax/Modem .. .... 259 ./ 

Best Data 
00698 Smart One 2400 Mac Modem ...... 110 

Hayes 
00451 Hayes Personal Modem 2400+ .... 148 8 


LOGICODE: QUALITY AND AFFORDABILITY 

Xeba 24/96 S/R 
Fax Modem With 

V.42bis s199You will not find a9600 send/ 
receive Fax Modem at abetter price. 
The V.42bis offers multiple transfer speeds and is 
available in black or gray. Includes Mac cable. Comes 
with Quicklink II data communications software and 
STF fax software. Logicode Technology, Inc. #04644 
black, platinum #04664 

• 
Quicktel Xeba 

•• s992400bps Data Modem 
With the Quicktel Xeba 2400bps Modem you get unique styling and rock-solid engineering at a 
great price. It features multiple positions and icons and comes with everything you need to 
get up and running The package includes data communications software and cable. Works 
with Mac plus and up machines. Logicode #00852 

CoMMUNKATIONS 

Century 
04308 CenturyTermforMac ................. 124 8 ./ 

Compuserve 
00213 Compuserve Mac MembershipKit. 28 8 ./ 

00564 Compuserve Navigator 3.1 .......... .. 48 8 ./ 

00813 Compuserve Almanac ... .......... .. .... .. 9 8 

Freesott Company 
02881 White Knight II .............................. 84 8 ./ 

04770 Second Sight 2.1................. .......... 85 8 ./ 

Hayes 
04497 Smartcomm II V3.3 ...................... 83 8 ./ 

05028 Hayes Connect Software for Mac .. 88 8 ./ 

Prometheus 
02849 Prometheus MacKnowledge ......... 84 8 ./ 

Synergy Software 
00674 Versa Term Prov 3.6 .. .. ............... 178 8 ./ 

05022 Versa Term v4.6 ........................... 87 8 ./ 

Software Ventures 
04893 Microphone 114.0 .... .. ............. .. ... 209 8 ./ 

White Pine Software 
03487 Mac 241v3.2 .. ............................ 199 8 ./ 


8 =System 7Compatible .I = Money Back Guarantee 

Hayes 
04796 Hayes Ultra9600 w/Smartcom 11Mac698 8 

04497 Smartcom 113.3 ............................ 83 8 

07829 Hayes Optima 24/SC EZ ...............158 8 

09936 Hayes Optima 96.32 w/Sc Ez .......515 8 

log/code Technology 
00852 Xeba 2400 Ext .......... .. ................... 99 

04644 Xeba 9600S/RFax/V.42Bis Black 199 8 

04674 Xeba 9600S/RFax/V.42Bis Platnm .199 8 

Mass Microsystems 
00701 24/96 Fax Modem ....................... 179 

Mac Turbo 
00408 MacTurbo Plus Modem ................. 89 ./ 

00977 MacTurbo 24196 Fax Modem ....... 149 ./ 

Prometheus 
00062 Promodem Ultima .... .. ................. 634 ./ 

00331 PowerBook Home Office Int 24/96269 ./ 

00877 Home Office Ultima Ext .... .. .. .. .. ...498 

00907 Home Office 24/96 w/Voice ........ 269 

03312 Promodem 2400 Mini-M.............118 ./ 

03313 Promodem Travel Modem ...... .. ... 122 ./ 

03608 Promodem 9600M Plus .............. 599 8 ./ 

04416 Prometheus 2400 Mini Plus ........ 123 8 ./ 

04596 Promodem 2496 S/RMini Fax+ ...268 8 ./ 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
04948 PSI Powermodem 24/96SR lnternal215 8 ./ 
Shiva 
01615 ShivaNetmodemV2400 .. .. .......... 338 8 

03251 Shiva Netmodem V.32 9600 ...... 1149 8 

04129 Shiva Netmodem/E 10 BaSE T ... 1749 8 

04491 Shiva Netmodem EThin/Bnc ..... 1749 8 

04758 ShlvaNetmodem/EThick .......... 1749 8 

04759 Shiva Netmodem/E AUi ............. 1749 8 

05128 Shiva LanRover/L........................ 628 8 

Supra Corporation 
00065 Supra Modem 2400 Plus ............. 148 8 

00413 Supra FaxMod. V.32BIS wsfVcbl 379 8 

00414 Sup Fax Modem V.32BIS w/o sfVcbl319 6 

00424 Supra Fax Modem V.32 w/o sft/cbl259 8 

00426 Supra Fax Modem V.32 wsfVcbl .. 329 6 

02003 Supra Modem2400 Baud .............. 89 6 

03368 Supra Modem 2400 Macpac ....... 138 6 

04351 Supra Fax Modem Plus .......... .. ... 199 6 




Mac Zone Means Business 

C.aU Us Today And Establish A Corporate Account 

~t'l //q~ 
~ / ·.~ 
EVBIYDAY 


NETWORKING 
Asante 
00006 Asante F/Powerbooks 10 BaseT .. 329 8 

00020 Maccon +301E .... .. ..................... 198 8 

00221 Maccon+lle w/64K Ram .............259 8 

00228 Maccon +30 JET 64 .................... 259 8 

00327 EN/SC SCSI Ethernet .................. 339 8 

00347 Person to Person 1Opk .... ..... ...... 279 8 

00348 10THub/12 ................ .... ........... 560 8 

00402 Person to Person Zonepk ..... ......490 8 

00404 1 OT Hub/8 .................................. 280 8 

00407 Person to Person 2Pack ....... ...... 102 8 

00510 Maccon 3 SE ........................ ......249 8 

00511 Maccon 3Nu Bus 64K ........... ...... 249 8 

00820 Maccon +30 IE MC 64 ..... .... .. .....359 8 

03641 Maccon +II E EN ........................ 199 8 

03642 Maccon +II ET 64K Ram ...... ... ....254 8 

03646 Maccon+ 30 I ET ... ................. .....199 8 

03647 Maccon+301e 64 ......... .. .... ......... 269 8 

03945 1OT MAU ............... ...... .. ...... .. ....... 98 8 

04184 Maccon +30 I ETMC64 .............. 249 8 

04334 Maccon+ 30 I ET MC ................... 299 8 

04933 Maccon 3 llsi ........................ ...... 249 8 

Dayna Communications Inc 
00003 Dayna Etherprint 1OT ....... ........... 342 8 

00321 EtherPrint Plus 4Devices ............ 615 8 

00322 EtherPrint-T Plus 4 Devices ......... 615 8 

00485 Dayna Port SCSI Link/Thin .. ... ...... 272 8 

00487 DaynaPort SCSI Link-T ..... ..... ...... 272 8 

00488 DaynaPort SCSI Link-3 ................ 299 8 

00804 DaynaPort E/Z ...... ............ ........... 264 8 

00805 DaynaPort E/Si ............................ 148 8 

00806 DaynaPort E/LC ........................... 148 8 

03546 Dayna Etherport/Local Talk ......... 348 8 

04139 Dayna Port E/Z T .......................... 264 8 

04297 Dayna Dl2000 Single User ........... 204 8 

04595 DaynaPort E/11-T .... .. ........ ........... 148 8 

04717 Daynaport E/30 ......... .. ..... .. ......... 148 8 

04718 DaynaPort E/11 ...... ... ...... .............. 148 8 

04911 DaynaStar Minihub ..................... 242 8 

05184 NetMounterSingleUser ................ 54 8 

05185 NetMounter 5User ...................... 224 8 

05186 NetMounter 10 user .................... 334 8 

05188 DaynaPort SCSI/Link PB ............. 294 8 

05189 DaynaPort SCSI/Link TPB ........... 294 8 

05190 DaynaPort SCSI/Link 3 PB ........... 338 8 

05191 DaynaSTARHub-12 .................... 6848 

Fara/Ion 

00137 EN Sl/SE30 1OPk PN587 ..... .. .... 1759 8 .I 

00139 EN Sl/SE30 CardPN585 ........ ....... 179 8 .I 

00352 Phonenet Talk Appleshare ........... 124 8 .I 

00353 Phonen.Card Pc Loe.Jiik PN380 ...208 8 .I 

00676 EtherMac II-TN ............................ 158 8 ./ 

00677 EtherMac 11 -1 OT .......................... 158 8 .I 

00678 EtherMac 11-C .............................. 214 8 .I 

00679 EtherMac LC-TN .. ...... .................. 158 8 .I 

00680 EtherMac LC-TN +FPU ... ............. 258 8 .I 

00681 EtherMac LC-10T ....... ................. 158 8 .I 

00682 EtherMac LC-1 OT+FPU ................ 258 8 .I 

00683 EtherMac LC-C .................. .......... 214 8 .I 

00684 EtherMac LC-C+FPU ................... 308 8 .I 

00685 EtherMac 30i-TN ..................... .... 194 8 .I 

00686 EtherMac 30i-TN+FPU ................ 288 8 .I 

00691 EtherMac 30i-1 OT ... .. ................ .. 194 8 .I 

00692 EtherMac 30i-1 OT+FPU ............... 288 8 .I 

00693 EtherMac 30i-C ........................... 244 8 .I 


. 
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ETHERNET PRODUCT'S 

A complete line of Ethernet Cards for anymac 
slot. And any media Including new 3- way 
adapters with thick, thin and 10 BASE-T ports. 

Cards starting at s158 
See Farallon line listings for complete 

selection. 


AE Plus nrivesaoB
1.44/800K FD 
The new 1.44Mb floppy "plus drive" is one of the 

TransWarp SE 
25Mhz with FP 

The 
TransWarp 
SE030 
gives you 
up to 10 
times the 

speed of the standard SE. The board comes 
standard with a 68882 Floating Point Unit (FPU) 
math chip which greatly enhances the speed of 
any math functions, so your spreadsheets and 

•CAD programs run faster than ever before. 
Applied Engineering #04325 

finest drives available for the Mac. Some of its many 
features include: SuperDrive capability with the Mac 
Plus, SE and Mac II family; MS-DOS compatibility; two 
color read/write activity light; auto, touch & paper clip eject; 
die cast Apple "platinum" case; and the manufacturer's full one
year warranty. Applied Engineering #04956 

Applied Engineering 
00289 Cache-In (llcl Cache Card) ........... 194 8 .I 

00833 QuickSilver llsl Cache Card ...... ... 269 8 .I 

00873 TransWarp 040 ......................... 2189 8 .I 

03673 Quadralink .......................... ........ 208 8 .I 

04072 Cache In 50 wl> ... .. .................. 1899 8 .I 

04120 Fast Math LC ............................... 139 8 .I 

04325 TransWarp SE Acee! 25MHz wl> 798 8 .I 
04732 TransWarp LC 33MHz wl> ......... 998 8 .I 

04735 TransWarp SE 40 MHz w!> ......1499 8 .I 
04903 TransWarp LC 33MHz ................. 799 8 .I 

04904 Fastmath Classic II ...................... 139 8 .I 

04732 TransWarp LC 33MHz ................. 998 8 .I 

04904 Fastmath Classic II ................. .. ... 139 8 .I 


DayStar Digital
00560 Equalizer LC Virtual Mem Upgr .... 259 8 .I 
05003 Power Math LC ..... .. ... .................. 118 8 .I 
00561 Fast Cache 040 f/Quadra700/900 374 8 .I 
03729 SCSI Powercard with out Simms1124 8 .I 
03730 Ram Powercard with out Simms .499 8 .I 
04181 Fast Cache llsi ............................. 309 8 .I 
05004 Combo Cache II si wt>-..... ... .. ......... 3348.I 
05005 Combo Cache llsi ........ ....... ... .... .. 258 8 .I 
00562 Fast Cache PDS /Si Fpu+ Adpt...... 394 8 .I 
05006 Fast Cache llci (32k) .................... 184 8 .I 
02877 Fast Cache llci 64K Ram ... ........... 278 8 .I 
04323 Universal Powercache 33 MHz .... 643 8 .I 

Universal ~llliAI 
PowerCache '411 -
Accelerators 
The award-winning PowerCache gives you he 
best combination of blazing-fast speeds (up to 
three times faster) and cost-effective prices. More 
importantly, the PowerCache is guaranteed 100% 
compatible with ALL your software and hardware. 
The same board fits seven different Macs (adapter 
required for non-llci installations). 

~ 
-~· 

00695 EtherMac 30i-C+FPU ................... 344 8 .I 04319 Universal Powercache 40MHz ..... 868 8 .I 
 DaynaSTAR MiniHub00696 EtherMac SE-C ........... ... .............. 214 8 .I 04321 Universal Powercache 50 MHz .. 1348 8 .I 
00829 StarController 300 Ser. PN307 .... 886 8 .I Powercaches mustbe purchased w/adpt
03333 StarController En PN 507 ..... ..... 1358 8 .I Powercache adapters The DaynaSTAR MiniHub is s2q2
03475 StarCoQnector En PN 501 ............ 102 8 .I Cache Adapter LC,si, ll llcx.......... ..38 8./ a non-intelligent hub for 
04307 Phone Net StarConnect. PN502 ... 104 8 .I Cache Adapter PDS (SE/30),llx ..... 38 8 .I connecting network devices
04738 12 Port StarController PN357 .... 1024 8 .I Newlife Computer Corporation using twisted-pair (1 OBASE-T) Ethernet wiring04739 24 Port StarController PN377-1 1298 8 .I 04914 Newlife 16MHz>- Plus&512E .... 499 8./
04885 Timbuktu Power Pack ................. 128 8 .I 04915 Newlife 16MHz w/FPU+ &512E ..... 579 8./ and allowing communication between various 

types of computers, printers and servers.04917 "Newllfe SCSI for 128K,512K,512KE" 98 8./ 

04918 Newlife 16MHz wl> (SE) ........... 479 8 .I Dayna Communications, Inc. #04911 
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Video Training Becoming 

Most Popular, Least Expensive 


Way to Learn Macintosh Prograins 

Macintosh Programs Can Now Be Learned in a Few Hours With A 


Unique MacAcademy Video Speed Learning System 

Over the past five years I've been associ

ated with over 100,000 people attempting to 
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched 
as each one waged their own personal, pri
vate battle trying to master the Mac and the 
most popular Macintosh programs. 

I've felt their frustration, have empathized 
with their confusion and have understood 
their computer fears. I've talked to employ
ees who had new computers and new pro
grams dropped on their desk with the direc
tive to "learn this." I've listened to people 
who struggled night after night trying to read 
and understand a computer manual. It's 
amazing how a computer manual can make 
a fairly bright person feel totally inept. 

You'd be surprised at the number ofpeople 
who have confided in me the fact they've 
given up trying to learn some of the pro
grams. They've put the box on the shelf and 
simply written the expenditure off as a bad 
investment. 
Hard Earned Money Wasted 

Can you imagine how much money has 
been wasted on programs and computers 
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think 
of the people working on Macs in your 
office. Do they really understand the com
puter? How many programs are each of 
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs? Do they know the short
cuts and valuable techniques that will save 
you time, money and increase your profes
sionalism? 
An ExceUent, Low Cost Training Answer 

Five years ago I founded MacAcademy. 
My purpose was to create a training organi
zation that provided training similar in na
ture to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy to 
use and effective. 

Now, five years later the concept has 
proven to be a great success. Right now 
people are benefiting from MacAcademy 
training in over 100 cities in the U.S., in 
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan, 
Hong Kong and 22 additional countries 
throughout the world. 

MacAcademy training is successful for 
one reason - it works! 
The Video Answer 

Three years ago we introduced the MacA

cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 80 different titles. 
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear, 
concise, effective training. In some cases 
you can receive up to 8 hours of training for 
one program. 

MacAcademy has resisted the temptation 
to follow competitive training programs who 
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each 
and are still only $49. This low cost training 
alternative has proven to be the Macintosh 
training choice of over 10,000 companies. 
Guaranteed Results 

The MacAcademy reputation is excellent. 
Our guarantee is simple: Ifyou're not happy 
we'll refund your money. No hassles or 
problems. 
To Order 

Here is a partial list of over 80 MacAcad
emy Video training tapes now available. To 
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy 
Videos Dept. MW792 477 S. Nova Rd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start 

To Order: Call Toll Free 

1-800-527-1914 
FAX Orders Call 

1-904-677-6717 


48 Hour Shipments 
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TH IS SE CTI O N LISTS 


TH E LATEST VER SIO NS O F SELE CTED 


MAC APPLICAT IO NS 


THAT W ER E SHIPPIN G BY THE TIME 


WE W ENT TO PRESS . 


PRODUCT V. REQ. * 5 

2.2 	 1M8/6.0 S99 

3.0 	 2MBl6.0.5 S395 

3.0 	 1MB/6.0.3 • 
3.0 	 4MB/6.0 S150 

7.0 	 512KE/6.0 .5 2/92 S33.50 

2.0 	 2MB/6.0 .5 • 
2.0 	 1MBl6.0.2 2/92 S25 

3.2 	 2MBl6.0.3 • 
2.0. 1 2MBl6.0.2 9/91 S199 

2.0 	 1M8/6.0.2 FREE 

2.0 	 512KE/4.1 • 
2.0 	 1M816.0.5 S30 

3.0 	 2MB/6.0.2 FREE 

1.5 	 1MB/6.0 .4 FREE 

1.0 .3 1MB/6.0 .2 S15 

2.0 	 1MBl6.0 9/91 • 
3.1 	 1MB/6.0.5 6192 • 
•.2 	 4M816.0.5 5/92 • 
2.1 	 4MB/6.0 .5 • 
2.5 	 2MB/6.0.5 * 
1.6 	 2M8/6.0.4 S50 

3.0 	 1M816.0.5 3192 S65 

1M816.0.4 * 
1.0.1 512KE/ 6.0 .4 S15 

2.0 	 1MB/6.0.2 S49.95 

2.0 	 1MB/6.0 S15 

2.0 	 512K/3.2 * 
4.03 5MB/6.0 6192 10')(, Of UST 

2.10 4MB/6.0.2 * 
2.10 4MB/6.0.2 * 
1.2 	 1MB/6.0.5 • 
2.02 2MB/6.0 .7 129 

3.01 	 1M8/4.0 190 

1.7 	 2MB/6.0.5 * 
2.0 	 512KE/4.2 * 
2.0 	 4M8/6.0.5 • 
2.1 	 1MB16.0.2 S45 

2.0 	 1MB/6.0.3 S75 

PRODUCT V. REQ. * S 

2.0 	 1M914.2 2/92 • 
4.0 	 1MB/6.0.3 S29 

1.5 	 1MB/6.0 • 
1.5 	 1MB/6.0.7 169 

2.0.1 1MB/6.0 • 
1.1.2 512KE/6.0 FREE 

2.0 	 512K/3 .0 S29 

3.0 	 1MB/6.02 1/92 • 
4.0 	 1M8/6.0 S30 

2.0 	 IMB/6.05 4/92 • 
1.1 	 1MB/6.0 • 
2.0 	 IMB/6.0 2192 • 
1.0 	 4M91607 7192 NA 

2.0.2 2MB/6.0 S79 

1.0.1 1MB/6.0.5 1/92 NA 

1.0 	 1M8/6.0.5 3/92 NA 

1.05.2 1MB/6.0.4 S5 

2.1 	 1MB/6.0 sic 

7.0 	 2Msn.o S25 

2.07 1MB/6.0.5 S15 

1.5 	 4MB/6.0.5 3/92 • 
1.5 	 1M8/4.1 • 
3.1 	 512K/4.1 • 
4.0 	 512KE/4.2 S15 

2.0 	 2MB/60.5 4/92 NA 

3.0 	 1MB/4.2 129.95 

2.0 	 2MB/60 • 
1-2 	 1MB/6.0 S40 

1.03 2M816.0. 7 FREE 

2.0 	 2MB/6.0,5 5/92 S69.95 

2.5 	 512K/6.0.2 • 
1.04 2MB/6.0.3 FREE 

4.1 	 1MB/6.0 • 
3.0 	 2M816.0.5 • 
3.0 	 2MB/6.0.5 150 

2.0 	 1MBl6.0 11191 • 
3.07 IMB/6.0 .5 S19.95 

2.0 	 1M8160.4 9191 180 

3.7 	 IMB/6.0.2 S15 

2.10 1MBl6.0 FREE 

1.0 	 1MB/6.0 4192 S32.50 

4 .01 	 1MBl6.0 • 
continues 

V. = version #. Req. = min . RAM and system software required. * = last time (in the past year) this or an 

earlier version was reviewed. S = cost of update to registered owners. NA = fi rst version, not applicable. 

* = contact your dealer for update policy. Blue = new version. Yellow = reviewed product. 

Organize 
your 
PowerBook. 
Organize 
Yourself. 

Introducing the DayMaker'" 
Travel Case Bundle. 

• The DayMaker Travel Case: 
Custom designed for the PowerBook'". 
Lets you use your 
PowerBook without 
having to take it out of 
the case. Fann-fitted. 
No slack, straps, or 
sliding. Ports 
accessible. 
Open front 
for easy 
trackball use. Tough Dupont Nylon 
Cordura~ 

• DayMaker personal organizer 
software: Gives you the power to 
organize your work and life. Control 
over information and time. Exclusive 
"tag" system lets you define your 
own categories, then view and print 
customized lists and calendars that 
perfectly match your needs. 

"DayMaker is the premier personal 
information manager on the Mac." 
MacWeek 

Special Bundle Price $149.99 
plus $8.50 shipping and handling. 

See your dealer or call toll-free 

1-800-756-8553 

All other trademarks oro tho propeny of 1helr respective holdors. 
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UPDATES 

PROOUCT V. REQ . • 5 PRODUCT V. REG . * S PRODUC T V. REQ . • S 

DISPLAY ADBU ILDER 

DOLLARS & SENSE 

DOUBLE H ELIX 

DREAMS 

DYNAPERSPECTIV E 

DYNOOEX 

EASY COLOR PAINT 

EHHP 

EMPOWER II 

ENCORE 

ENHANCE 

EVOLVE 

EXODUS 

EZVISION 

FASTBACK PLUS 

FAST FORMS 

FASTLABEL 

FASTTRACK 

FILEGUARD 

FI LEMAKER PRO 

FILEVISION V 

FILMMAKER 

FINALE 

FLEXICAO 

FONTMONGER 

FONTOGRAPHER 

FON TSHARE 

FONTSTUDIO 

FORMZ 

FOXBASE+/MAC 

FRAMEMAKER 

1.1 1MB/ 6.0.3 * 
5.0 512KE/3.2 * 
3.5 1MB/6.0 199 

1.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 
2.3 2MB/6 .0.5 1149 

2.0 1MB/ 6 ,0 2/92 125 

2.02 1MB/ 6.0.2 * 
2.0 1M8/ 4.1 1445 

4.0.7 2MB/ 4.2 * 
2.S 2MB/ 6.0.2 * 
2.0 2MB/6.0.3 11191 1100 

1.1 2MBl5.3 125 

3.0.2 2MB/6.0,3 150 

1.0 1MB/ 6.0 .3 NA 

2.6 1MB/ 6.0 4/ 92 * 
2.0 1MBl 6.0 125 

3.1 1MB/ 6.0 110 

1.5 512KEl5.5 120 

2.7 1MB/4.2 116 

1.02 1MB/4.2 FREE 

1.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 
2.5 5MB/6.0.3 * 
2.6 1MB/6.0.2 FREE 

2.20 5MB/6.0.4 * 
1.0.5 2MB/ 6.0.2 10/ 91 FREE 

3.5 1MB/ 4.2 * 
2.2 1MB/ 6.0 FREE 

2.0 1MB/6.0 .5 * 
2.0 2MB/6.0 * 
2.01 1M8/6.0 FREE 

3.0 1M8/ 6.0 3/92 * 

3.0.3 2MB/.6 ,0.3 125 '. 

3.02A 4MB/6.0.3 1250 

2.0 1MB/6.0 150 

1.5 2MB/6.0.2 * 
1.1 1MB/6.0.5 * 
3.0 1MB/ 6.0 * 
2.0 1MB/4 .1 6/ 92 125 

2.0 1MB/6.0 .5 * 
1.0 2MB/ 6.0 .5 NA 

2.05 1MB/6.0 115 

1.4 1MB/6.0 * 
6.0 1MB/ 4.2 * 

1.0 1MB/ 6.0.2 1192 NA 

2.0 512K/4.1 S50 

2:i .s 2MBl6.0.2· FREE. 

1.0.1 1MB/ 6.0 2192 FREE 

2.1 1MB/6.0.3 149 

2.0 512K/3.2 * 
2.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 
1.1 1MB16.0 FREE 

1.2 2MB/4.1 135 

3.0 1MB/ 6.0 2192 S18 

1.7 1MB/6.0 199 

1.1 4M8/ 6.0.4 9/91 FREE 

1.1C 512KEl4.0 15 

2.02 1MB/6.0 110 

1M8/6.0.2 * 
2.1.1 1MB/6.0 * 

* 


1MB/ 4.2 12/ 91 * 
1MB/ 5.0 FREE 

FREE 

3/92 FREE 

2MB/6.0.2 1149 

2MB/ 6.0.5 9/91 S20 

512KE/4.1 * 
4MB/6.0.5 10191 * 
2MB16.0.4 1100 

512K/ 2.0 FREE 

51lK/2.0 * 
1MB/ 6.03 FREE 

2MB16.0 * 
1MBl 6.0.5 * 

2MB/6.0 * 
2MBl6.0.3 * 
1MBl6.0.S 1295 

1MB/ 6.0.2 * 
1MB/6.0 * 

11/91 199 

1MB/ 4.2 129.95 

$30 

1M816.0 .4 4/92 * 
1MB/6.0.3 119.95 

Disk 
Doubler 
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Visibly

Superior. 


For te lecommunication, backups or floppies. 
use award winning DiskDoubler'." 

150 

199 

http:1MB/6.03


PRODUCT PRODUCT V. REO . • S PRODUCT V. REQ. * S 

MACLJNKPLUS/PC 6.0 1MB/6 0.3 3/92 * MATHTYPE 2.1.1 512K/6.0.2 2.0 1MB/6.0 10191 * * 
MACMONEY 3.5 512KE/4.0 $12 MATHWRITER 2.0 2MB/6.0.5 4.0 1MB/6.0 .3 ** 
MACPAINT 2.0 512KE/3.2 S25 MATLAB 1MB/3.0 2.1 2MB/6.0 $100• 
MACPALETTE 11 2.2 1MB/6.0 .5 * MEDIA TRACKS 1 .01 1 MB/6.0.2 FREE 3.0 512K/3.2 * 
MACPHONEBOOK 3.0 1MB/6.0 9/91 * MEN UFONTS 4.01 1 MB/6.0.5 5/92 !20 

MACPLOT PROFESSIONAL 4.0 1MB/6.0.5 METAPICT 2.0 512KE/4.5 ! 69 2.0 2.5MB/6.0.3 • * 
MACPLOT STANDARD 4.0 1MB/6.0.5 META PRO 2.03 1MB/6.0 * 3.06 1MB/6.0 .2 •• 
MACPROJECT II 2.5 1MB/6.0 ! 99 M1CHAH"S DRAW 1.0 lMB/6.0.5 12/91 NA 1.1 1MB/4 .2 ! 19 

MACRECORDER 2.03 512K/32 MICROPHONE II 4.0 2MB/6.0 7/92 *• 
MACRENDERMAN 1.1 5MB/6.0.5 ! 75 !AIC RO PLANNER MANAGER 1.0 2MB/6.0 3.0 .1 1MB/6.0.4 2/92 549• 
MACROMIND DIRECTOR 3.0 2MB/6.0.5 $195 MICROSOFT EXCEL 3.A 1MB/6.02 9/91 * 1.3 1MB/4.1 1192 S75 

MACSCHEDULE 2.5 1MB/6.0 ! 30 !AICROSOFT FILE 2.0 512K/3.2 3.0 4MB/6.0 !25• 
1.0 5MB/7.0 MACSCHEDULE PLUS 1.0.5 1 MB/6.0 FREE /AICROSOFT MAIL 3.0 1MB/6.0.2 B/91 * • 

2MB/6.0 MACS!>IN 3.01 512K/4.3 3/92 • THE MICROSOFT OFFICE 1.5 1MB/6.0.2 !1 29 • 
MACHRMINA l 3.0 512K/3 .2 ! 65 MICROSOF T POWERPOINT 2.01 1MB/6.0 FREE 2.0 512K/6.0.2 ! 34.95 

MACTOOLS DELUXE 1.2 1MB/6.0 MICROSOFT PROJECT 1.1 1MB/6.0.4 11191 NA 2.0 1MB/6.0.5 6/92 S25* 
MACTOPS 3. 1 1 MB/6.0.5 MICROSOFT WORD 5.0 512KE/3.2 4/92 S129 2.0 1MB/3 .0 ** 
MACWRIH II 1.1 1MB/6.0 FREE MICROSOFT WORKS 2.0e 512K/6.0 2.03 1MB/6.0 5/92 * * 

4.0 2MB/6.0.5 SB9 

MANAPRO GENERAL LEDGER 3.1 lMB/6.0 NA MINDWRITE 2.1 512KE/4.2 * 
MANAGING YOUR MONEY 4.0 1 MB/6.0.3 * MINOUNK 2.0 1MB/6.0 >I< 

3.61 2MB/6.0.2 * 
1.01 1MB/6.0.2 FREE 

MARCOPOLO 1.1 1MB/6.0 FREE MOCKPACKAG E PLUS UTILITIES 4.4 512KE/3.2 $15 

MAPLE V 2MB/6.0.7 5/92 * MINICAO-t 3.1 1MB/6.0 * 
3.0 1MB/4.2 $75 

MARKET ANA LYZER PLUS 2.0 2MB/6.0.2 !99 MOO ELSHOP II 1.1 1MB/6.0.2 3/92 FREE 1.5 2MB/6.0.3 $75 

MARKETMASTER 3.5 1MB/6.0.3 * MORE 3.1 1MB/4.1 * 1.0 512K/6.0 NA 

MARKUP 2.0 1MB/6,0 $30 MR. FILE 1.1.1 lMB/4.2 FREE 1.0 1 MB/6.0 2192 * 
MASTERF INDER 1.1 1MB/6.0.5 MU LT!.AO CREATOR 3.0 2MB/6.0.3 * 2.0 2MB/6.0.4 *• 
MASTERJUGG LER 1.57 51 2K/6.0 !15 MUL TILEDGER 1.1 512K/3.2 ! 75 2.1 2MB/4.1 * 
MASTERPlAN 1.03 512K/6.0.5 FREE MUSICPROSE 2.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 2.01 4MB/6.o.s 9191 s12s ( 

MASTER TRACKS PRO 5.0 1MB/4.1 !45 MUSIC PUBLISHER 2.5.2 1MB/6.0 12/91 $15 1.06 1MB/3.2 * 
MATHCAD 2.06 1MB/6.0.2 FREE MYAOVANCEDMAILUST 3.0 512K/4.1 * 1.3 512K/4.2 S4B 

MATHEMATICA 2.0 lMB/6.0 MYOISl<LABE LER Ill 3.0.4 1MB/6.0 continues* • 

Invisibly

Superior. 


Salient Software, developer of best-selling DiskOoubler, now brings 

you aclear choice for automatically saving diskspace. Introducing 
AutoDoubler'." the data compression program that's so fast, so safe, 
so automatic-it's virtually invisible. AutoOoubler's patent-pending 

technology can increase your disk space up to 100%or more. 
For 0% effort. And it's so fast, you' ll hardly even notice your 
fi les arecompressed! Put AutoDoubler in your Macintosh, 
and watch your disk space problems disappear. 

Both available at leading software stores. 

Salient® 
SOFTWA R E INC 

(415) 321 -5375 
Salient Software. Inc.. 124 Univorsil)' Avonue, Palo Alto. CA !14301 . 

OiskDoubler and AutaDoubler are trademarks of Sal ient Software. Inc. IC 1992. 

Circle 39 on reader service card 

Auto 
Doubler·· 
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PowerBook. 


"One of the best 
products of the year'.' 

-Fortune 

"One of the best new 
products of the year." 

-Business Week 

"One of the best-designed 
products of the year." 

-Time 

"Hardware product of the year." 
-InfoWorld 

The power to be your best. 




PowerBook. 


7bePo1VerBook 170 lets JY!ll take /be 
awesome fi01Ver of a Macintosh /lei 
in your briefcllse ll'ilh room lo spare. 

The new PowerBook·computer 
from Apple is more than tl1e li~1test, 
smallest Macintoshecomputer ever. 

Its awhole new standard of mobile 
computing. 

Its li~1t. It's small. And it boasts tl1e 
kind of bright,backlit, high-resolution 
screen required for Macintosh-quality 
graphics. 

Its expandable. Its affordable. And 
its unique design makes it extraor
dinarily comfortable to use even in the 
most uncomfortable coach seat. 

System 7is standard equipment. 
So is a rechargeable battery tl1at runs 
for up to three hours. 

It even includes a remarkable new 
program called Apple'Palk"Remote 
Access. This allows amodem-equipped 
PowerBook to tap the power of your 
desktop Macintosh - and any office net
work tl1at supports AppleThlk- from 
just about anywhere there is atelephone. 

You can retrieve files from the 
Macintosh in your den witl1out leaving 
your hotel room.Or print an order 
form on aprinter in your office witl1out 
leaving yom clients office. Or send 
e-mail from wherever youhappen to be 
to anyone on yom network. 

Witl1 an internal data/fax modem, 
you can even send your work directlyto 
fax machines. 

Its the power to work anywhere you 
want, anytime youwant, in whatever 
way works best for you. The power to be 
your besr 

The power to be your best. 


OmpuU!r, Inc. A{,~t·. tbt•A/flit' logo. A{f>lflal.i. Moa)t/(JS/J mu/ "1be /KJJl'ff' lo bt• your best "an•n1dskml lrt11k•mt1rh, m11/ l'ola>r&x* mu/ St'fK'rDrit'i' un.• 
omtxm. Sef/PC rs a rt'gzslmtl 1ra1kmark cflnsignitJ Solutions Irie. l11jo lf!Jrlll iS a ln:114•11wr~ of l11jolCiirl..-l 7bn 1ul uni rrm4r/ usmg .lkrcmrasb computers 



microphone input (PowerBook140/170 011M speakerlbeadpbo11cjack 

SC>/portfor up lo 6 ixtemal extemal da/a/fa.r modem 
peripherals port (140/170 011/y) 

i11/er1111/do/a/fax modem 
(oplional) 

71ie ertrrm1ely afford '/be PrnuerBook 140. The peifon11a11r:e 
flble PowerBook 100 offers twice the of fl Mflcinlosh /lex e11gi11eered lo fit 
performance of a M11ci11/os/J l111ssiC into a mere 6.8-poimdpackt1ge. 

1beAppfi!Ta/k Remote Access software 
(induded) givesyou access lo lbe 
Macintosh llll your desk iia phone-so 
you can useyourfiles, e-mail or 11et
1vork resourcesfrom fllmost anywhere. 

An inlegmlwl tracklx1/I andpalm rests make the 
Po111er/3ooil keyboard erlraorrlinarily oomforl
flblefor bolb left- a11d righl-lxmdedpeople lo use. 

Every Po1uerBooka111 ru11 tbo11salllis ofMaci11tosb business 
and ed11calio11 programs. And tuilb /be b11ifl-i11 Ap/1/e" 
Su/ierDrive· (an erlemal option OT1 /be PowerBook 100},il 
can readfrom or Ulrile to MS-DOSfom1111ted disks, loo. 

PowerBook llit>ighl Memory HmdDisk SuperDrive Processor /11/emal Modem 

100 5.1 lb. 214MB 20/40MB Oplio11al er/. 16 Mflz 68000 Oplionfll 

140 6.8 /b. 2141'/B 40/80MB /11/er1111/ 16 Miiz 68030 Oplional 

170 6.8 /b. 4MB 40/BOMB /11/er1111/ 25 Milz 680301 Optio11al 
68882ooprocessvr 

All Pou.-rBcck modellexpandabk lo 8.118 RA.41. 

F<tr rbf 11amtof;our1mmJaulborizrtlAff!le ref,t/fer. call HOO-U6-]000. erl. 700. 1Q m11 ,IL\".DOS!t!flu•m. sinip/J·imtall aprogmmliktS<j/PC. © 1991AffH< 
trru""1arl:s ofAf(J/e (,c"'/lu1'r. /110 i1asdc is a Tfgislmxl /rrU/muirl: usrd 1111(/er lienI!' ~1· Afp/e(,c111p11ter. /110 ~IHXJl" is a l'f/il<lerrrl trademark a{MimJsofl r~ 
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PRODUCT V. REG. • S PRODUCT V. RSQ. • S 

POSTER WORKS 2.1 2MB/ 6.0.3 SUMll 2.1 1MB/6.0 * 	 • 
POWERDRAW 3.0 1MB/6.0 	 SUPER 3D 2.5 2MB/6.0.2 Technical * 	 • 
POWERSTATION 2.S.S S12K/4.1 	 SUPERANOVA 1.1 1 MB/6.0 .2 FREE* 
POWERTRAX 1.1 1MB/6.0.5 FREE 	 SUPERCARO 1.5 1MB/6 ,0.5 SSScalculations 
PRACTICA MUSICA 2.2 S12K/3.2 	 SUPERGLUE II 2.01 5121</6 0 * WITH GLUE NOTES 
PRESENTER 1.0 SMB/6.0 .5 NA 
PROFESSIONALmade easy! 

SUPERLASERSPOOL 3.0 2MB/6.0 S30 

PRO · CITE 2.0 1MB/ 6.0.2 6/92 S95 SUPEROFFICE 2.02 2MB/6.0 .7 FREE 

PRODIGY 3.1 1MB/6.0 FREE SUPERSPOOL 5.0 5 12K/4, 1 S30 

PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER 2.3 1MB/ 6.0.3 FREE SWIVEL 30 2.0 1MB/6.0.5 S75 

PROGRAPH 2.5 2MB/6.0 6/92 S49.99 SWIVEL 30 PRO 2.0 4MB/6.0.5 S150 

PROPS FORMS 2.0 1MB/6.0.3 FREE SYSTAT 5.2 2MB/ 6,0 • 
PROTOTYPER 3.0 1MB/ 4.1 S99 	 TASK MONITOR 4,0 lMB/ 6.0.3 FREE 

PUBLISH IT 1.2 512KE/5.0 	 TASTE 1D2< 2MB/6,0.2 5/92 FREE* 
PUBLISH IT EASY 2.5 1MB/4.2 S49.95 TEMPO II PLUS 2.0.1 1MB/ 4.2 S39.95 

PVRO 4.0.1 512K/4, l S15 TEXTPERT 3.01 1MB/6.0 FREE 

QUARKXPRESS 3 1 2MB/ 6.0.5 7/92 • TEXTS CAN 4.0 1MB/6.0 S75 

QUICKOEX II 1.40 1MB/6.0.5 * THEORIST 1.1 lMB/6.0 * 
QUICKEN 3.0 lMB/ 6.0.5 12191 • THINK C 5.0 lMB/ 6 0 7/92 S89 

QUICKEYS1 2.1 1MB/6.0.2 * THINK PASCAL 4.0 1MB/ 6.0 S69 

QUICKLETTER 1.1.5 1MB/ 6.0 S25 THOUGHTPA nERN 1.2.2 lMB/6.0 FREE 

OUICKMAIL 2.5 512KE/3.2 THUNOERWORKS 1.3 1MB/6.0.2 * 	 • 
QUICKSHARE 2.0 S12KE/3.2 	 TILES 1.0.1 2MB/6.0.4 5192 NA'" * 
QUICKSHOT 2. 1 1 MB/4.2 SS 	 TIMBUKTU 4.0.1 1MB/4.1 * Perform engineering 
RAGTIME 3 3.1 2MB/ 6.0 S150 TIMBUKTU/REMOTE 3.0 1MB/4 , 1 * 

and scientific RAY DREAM DESIGNER 2.2 4MB/ 6.0.S 9 /9 1 * TIMESUPSlll 2.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 
calculations faster... READ · IT OCR PERSONAL 3.0.A 2MB/6.0.5 S49 TOPOOWN 3.1 1MB/ 6.0.4 10/91 S99 

READ -IT OCR 3.0 2MB/6.0.3 * TOPSCAN PLUS 1.0 2MB/6.0.5 NA and with fewer errors. PROFESSIONAL 
TOUCHBASE 2.0 1MB/6.0.5 9/91 •

• 	 Mathcad 2.0 does your numerical analyses 
quickly, easily ... and inexpensively! The REAOYSETGO 4.S 1MB/6.0 * 	 TRAPEZE 2. 1 1 MB/6.0.2 FREE 
live document interface'" lets you integrate 

RETROSPECT REMOTE 1.3 1MB/6.0 * 	 TRUEFORM 2.1 lMD/6.0 FREEequations, text. and graphics on your com· 
puter screen. You can see what you solve RIGHTWRITER 3.2 512K/3.0 S9.9S 	 TSCRIPT 3.0 1 MB/6,0 S60 
and update your equations and graphs w ith 

RIVAL 1.19t l MB/ 6.0 FREE 	 TYPEAUGN 1.04 1MB/6.0 FREEa single keystroke. 
• 	 You do the thinking while Mathcad does RUN PC 3.1.2 5121</6.0.4 NA 	 TYPEREUMON 1.01 1 MB/6.0 FREE 

the work. Mathcad picks up where cal· 

culators and spreadsheets leave off. With SAM S29 TYPESTYLER S2 5
3.0 1MB/6.0 2.0 2MB/4.0 


over 120 commonly-used functions builHn. 
 SCHEDULEIAAKER 3.01 1MB/6.0 S25 	 ULTRAPA INT 1.03 1 MB/6.0.2 FREE 
Mathcad can handle your formulas. expo
nentials, differentials. cubic splines. FFTs. SCULPT 3D 2.0.6 BMB/6.0.5 FREE 	 UNIVERSAL SOFTPC 2.5 2MB/6.0 11191 S99 

and matrices. SCULPT 40 2.0 BMB/ 6.0.S 51000 	 VENTURA PUBLISHER 3.2 2MB/6.0.5 S59
• 	 Applications Packs customize Mathcad to 

your work. Ten different packs are available SH.ID EXPRESS 2. 1 1MB/6.0.2 • 	 VERSA CAO/ 4,0 2M8/6.0.5 S295 
MACINTOSH EDITION for electrical. mechanical. clVil. and chemical 

SHAOOV/VJ RITER 1. 1 2MB/ 6.0.2 FREEengineering, and other technical applications . 
• 	 Mathcad works on your Macintosh, PC, SllVERllNING S.31 1 MB/6.0 $ VERSATERM 4.6 BOOl</4.2 S20 

or UNIX workstation. More than 120.000 
SKETCH 1.0.2 BMB/ 6.0.5 FREE 	 VERSATERM PRO 3.6 8001<14.2 S20engineers. scientists. and educators are 

already using Mathcad to turn their com SMALL BUSINESS 2.1 S12K/4.1 FREE 	 VIOEOPANT 1. 1 2MB/6.0.3 S3S 
puters into powertul workstations that can ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

VIREX 3,6 1MB/ 4.2 S15 

SMART ALARMS 3.07 1MB/ 6.0.2 S28 VIRTUAL 2 .0 FOR 030 2.0.4 2M0/ 6.0 FREE 

SMARTCOM 11 3.3 1MB/6.0.5 VIRTUAL 2.0 FOR MAC II 2.0.4 2M0/6.0 FREE 

handle virtually any technical application. 

Call 800-MATHCAD to * FOR THE MAC 
VIRTUAL 3.0 FOR MAC PLUS 2.0.4 2MB/ 6.0 FREErequest afree demo disk! 

SMARTFORM DESIGNER 1.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 	 VISION 1.32 2MB/6.0 .3 S29 In Massachusetts. call 
SMARTSCRAP 6 THE CLIPPER 2.1 1MB/6.0.3 S40 	 WHITE KNIGHT II 1. 12 1 M0/6.0 .2 617 -577-1017 . * 

For a free Mathcad SNAP 3.2 1MB/ 3.0 2192 * 	 W ILLMAK ER 4.0 512K/ 4.2 S1B.50 
Introductory Kit. clip this 

coupon and mail 1t back 
 SOUND DESIGNER II 2.2 2MB/6.0.S * WINGZ 1.1 1M8/ 6.0 FREE 
to us, or fax it co SPELLING COACH 3. 1 S12KE/4.2 * 	 WORD FINDER 2.0 512K/J .2 •617-577-8829. Or circle PROFESSIONAL
your reader service card. WORD FINDER PLUS 1.0 512KE/6.0 S19.95 

SPELLSWELL 2.2 5121</3.2 S20 	 WOROPERFECT 2 1 1 MB/6 0 .3 6/92 • 
FOR THE MACINTOSH 

D Yes! Tell me more about Mathcad 2.01 
SPINNAKER PLUS 2.0 2MB/6.0 145 Name·-------------~ 

Title.______________ _ STATISTJCA/ MAC 2.0 1MB/6.0.5 FREE 	 WORDPERFECT OFFICE 3.01 1MB/60.5 12191 NA 

Company_ ____________ STATUS MAC 2.0 1 MB/6.0 5/ 92 * 	 WORDS CAN 1.0 4MB/ 6 0 .5 3/ 92 NA 

STEPPING OUT 11 2.02 1MB/4.1 FREE WOROSCAN PLUS 1 0 4MB/ 6 0.5 6192 NA 

City ______ __Sta1e_ _ Z1p_ _ _ 

Address_____________ 

STICKVBUSINESS 1.4 512KE/6.0.3 	 WORKSPLUS SPELL 2.0 1MB/6.0 .3 S35 * 
STRATAVISION 30 2.0 2MB/6.0.3 599 	 WRITE NOW 3.0 512K/4.2 149.95 

STUDI0/ 8 2.0 2MB/6.0.5 130
Math Soft MathSoft, Inc 


PhoneI_!___________ 

STUOI0/ 32 1.2 5MB/6.0.5 FREE r. • V • • • I . • 201 Broadway To have your products considered for this section, 
Cambridge, MA 02 139 STUFFIT CLASSIC 1.6 1MB/6.0 * send a press release to Updates, M acwor/d, 5 0 1 

MCTECH 2.0 
USA 

STUFFIT DELUXE 2.0 1MB/6.0 FREE 
Second St .. San Francisco. CA 94107, or send a fax 

SUITCASE II 2.0 512K/ 4.1 S25 
to 415/442-0766. Circle 34 on reader service card. 
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The only statistics package -. 
you'll ever need. 

"For Mac-based statistical a11alyses 
a11d presentations, choose SYSTAT." 

P. Wayner. em.1-92 

The most comprehensive and 
powerful statistics software for 
Macintosh now provides the most 
advanced multivariate general 
linear hypothesis program. Yet it 
remains the easiest to use-with a 
friendlier-than-ever interface. 

New SYSTAT 5.2 for Macintosh 
enables you to perform statistical 
analyses you can't do with any 
ot11er Macintosh statistics program. 
It offers more advanced statistical 
procedures, more types of graphs, 
and greater data management 
capabilities. 

More statistics, from basics to the 
most sophisticated 
A full range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-including 
multidimensional scaling and 
nonlinear modeling. 

Basics include descriptive 
statistics, t tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression , 
and frequency tables. Willi a few 
clicks you can turn each statistic 
into a graph. 

SYSTAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear 
hypot11esis program available for 
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate 
and test any univariate or 
multivariate model including: 
• 	 REGRESSION: simple linear, 

multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted; 

• 	Al\/OVA (analysis of variance): 
one-way, two-way, factorial, 
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc 
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate, 
means model coding; 

• 	 MULTIVARIATE: discriminant 
analysis, principal components, 
canonical correlations. 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is rruly Mac-like.Just point 
and click: SYSTAT works with the 
pull-down menus, dialog boxes, 
icons, buttons and graphics tools 
you're accustomed to on the Mac. 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the 
scientific and technical graphs 
avai lable on SYSTAT-nor surpass 
its ease of use. And you can save 
SYSTAT graphics and data in 
QuickTime1MmO\~e file formats. 
Graphics options include: 
• 	 linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

• 	 confidence intervals and ellipses 
• 	 scatterplot matrices 
• 	 single, multiple, stacked, and 


range bar graphs 

• 	 single and grouped box plots 
• 	 stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	 histograms 
• 	 log and power scales 
• 	 maps with geographic 


projections 

• 	 Chernoff faces 
• 	 pie charts 
• 	 contour plots 
• 	 control charts 
• 	 3-D data and function plots 
• 	 complete color spectrum 

For more information, upgrades, 
and demo disks phone: 

708-864-5670 


r 



Meet the newOrnbound~ 

. 'otebook Systems. Smaller, 
lighter and faster than their 
Applee countcrpans, the Outbound 
Notebook Systems spon an ingenious 
modular design that lets you "mix ana 
match" the CP . hard dril'e, and memory 
you want, before and after )'Oll buy. You get the 
petformance you need right from the stan. Then. 
as )'OUr hunger for power grows, you can upgrade your 
Notebook simply and easily with standard low-cost modules. 

Don't give up anything 
Outbound's "mix and match'" system lets you choose from 
two to 14 MB of RAM, a hard di kfrom 20 to 120 MB, and 
lightning speeds of20 to 33 MHz. With any combination, 
you'll have all the power and memory you need for your 
demanding applications. 'aturally. the Outbounds are 
equipped ,,; th all of the pan you'd expect in a Mac®- a 
standard SCSI, communication . sound, ADB and pri mer. 
There is el'en a built-in microphone and speaker. 

Enjoy Mac compatibility 
Your Outbound 1otebook is ready for action the minute 
you unpackthe box, because the Macintosh ROM is 
already installed for compatibili ty wi th the thousands of 
Macintosh applications. Systems come with the memory 
conscious System 6.0.7 installed, and are completely 
compatible with System 7. And of l'Oursc, all models 
include an internal SuperDrive'~equivalent 3'!.'' floppy 
disk dril'e for working with high and low density Mac and 
MS-DOS diskette . 

Perform big business in small places 
Small enough to fit in most briefcases, all models measure 
8.5 x 11 x 2. 1inches, weigh only 6.25 pounds. and boast a 
full -size. silent keyboard. In tight quaners, use the key
board mounted TrackBar'" to paint and click. Or. add a 
mouse or other ADB painting device.TI1e backlit LCD 
creen is large and easy to read, and pro,~des 17%more 

displayable area than the Apple PowerBook'" screens. 

!"'Olrhool pri. n luW'don d1rm Wn. ~Rool llnl"n rril«t publiW-d Appk rn:ul 
11nnng. Ttthnnl t.ptf1f.-mo1u :md pnrn IUbj«t to ct"~fli(' wi1hcoc noticT. ~ Outbo.ind 
ru!TW'. ..-o ..ndTr.wl~r u e tr~r\.idOutboundS,-w.mb.. lnr. AppW. Mxsntmh .1-kt 
M¥ ;&rr rr-gitlttni 1r.adimu1U ol Appk (~Mn Inc. ~Book and Appk-SupnOmr 
art' u~rn.ui.J dAJ~ (h~n Inc. All cwhntnnd .md produn Nitnn mnwiontd 
l'l('rrin ~rr 1radnno1rltot rrgtMrrrrl 1r.idrni;i1l.)o(1llC'1t1np«li'~ hokk-n. 

Upgradeable CPU and Hard Disk 
Internal Floppy Standard 
Processor Speed 
Maximum Hard DriveAvailable 
Full Sile Silent Keyboard and 

True Notebook Sile 
Maximum RAM Available 
Math Coprocessor 
Maximum Silicon Disk Memory 

!RAM)Available 
Price 

The perfect

portable is the 

one you design
yourself. 

What the experts say: 
" 011tbo1111cl offers tO/HlOtch ponablc Mac." 

ll:icll'EEK \lag:11inr 

" 0111bo1111cls nnte/1001.s are solid machin<'> 
Jncl dest-n?' seriou.i ronsidtral.ion by an1one 
rontemplaling btwing J ,\lac llOfebook.n 

\t .... OOd \ tag:uint 

" 0111bo1111d' new Notebook System ilas 
tile unique abilit)' to grow along •icli )OOr 
n-quirelll<!nts- and )OOr btKfgeLn 

\bcl!<1'\Llgazin< 

U/111101~1i1'(' toudtl'S. a /1igh ckgrer of rom
p.itiliiliry: and mcxkrare pricing male the 
011t/)()1111d 1\btebooks .<tmng rompetiton 
"it/1 Apples pon:ible Macs." 

l\xul*Off.., lt.galin< 

" FOr mt'. the Outbound .Votrbook is tile 
f)(11erc/1oice.n BYTE Magazint 

THE OUTBOUND NOTEBOOK MACINTOSHPOWERBOOK 
2000 2030£ 2030S too MO 170 

YES YES YES No No No 
YES YES YES No Yes Yes 

20MHz 25MHz 33MHz 16MHz 16MHz 25MHz 

120MB 120MB 120MB 20MB 40MB 40MB 

YES YES YES No No No 

4MB 14MB l4MB BMB SMB BMB 

No Optional Optional No No Yes 

12MB SOMB 50MB 6MB 6MB 6MB 

2CXXlmJ 20lll220 20305/-440 lOOmOExt 140/220 170/440 
51999 52499 S3899 Floppy 52199 S2899 S-1599 

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE
PRICES START AS LOW AS $1999 


You can order your Ornbound Notebook System right 
from the folks who make i1. Just call toll-free and use your 
credit card. And, when you call, be sure to ask about our 
low-cost financing. 

Smaller, lighter, faster and available now! 
There's no reason 10 wai1. Stan enjorng the Macintosh 
e111ironment )'OUknow and love 0 11 the road now. Let us 
customize an Outbound Notebook for you today. There's 
110 risk when you bU)'. because every Outbound Notebook 
System purcha ed direct come with a F LL 10 DAY 
MONEY BACK C !\RANTEE OF SA.TI FACTIOi\. one 
year warramy, and toll-free customer suppon. TM 

ORDER DIRECT TODAY AT: 

1-800-444-4607 ~ 
IN CANADA CALL 1-800-463-3257 OUTBOUND 

or call Outhound for the cie'•ler nearestyou . ~ 
Outbound Syitoms, Inc. 48'0 l\,orl EmfGr.7 a.111. 10 fi p.m. Mon-Fri. and R a.m. 10 ·I p.m. ~ Boulder,Colo<odo 80301

Sa111rdays ~IST Vis:1, Mastei{;ard and IH J ~ IAliiii1 Phone:303.786.9200 Fox 303.786.8611 
American Express acccp1cd. Overnight --~ 
shippingavailahlc. 
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BY T I M WARNER 

FEW PEOPLE E JOY TYPING; THAT'S italic text recognized as plain text; 5-point 
why OCR is so exciting. Optical charac type in all capita ls where 12-point bold 
ter recognition is faster than retyping, and small caps should have been; text in which 
it removes the labor of data entry involved some of the lines ended with hard carriage 
in archiving or building databases. Theo returns and others didn't; I0-point text 
retically, that is. As our tests of 11 OCR that was recognized in various sizes from 
packages for this month's OCR roundup, 6-point to 12-point; underlines where 
"From Page to Pixel," show, reality is none shou ld have been; extra spaces be
something else again. tween words or letters. 

The fact is, a document that's been T he worst offenders were Calera's 
input with an OCR application is fre \NordScan and \iVordScan Plus, but 
quently riddled witl1 errors, and tl1e qual Caere's OmniPage Professional had prob
ity of the original document or the scan lems as well. Granted, recognizing for
may be to blame. But matting is difficult, 
you want to avoid and not all packages 
not on ly retyping, claim this capability. 
but also rescanning. Logitech's Catch
While different OCR Wo rd Pro, OCR 
applications are bet Systems' ReadR.ight 
ter at recognizing for Macintosh, Ol
different types of duvai 's Read-It Pro, 
documents, some a11d Prism Enter
problems are com  prise's TextScan 
mon to all. support text-only 

format, which can 
Avoiding OCR handle only limit
Pitfalls ed formatting, such 
WE DISCOVERED as line returns and 
a few techniques for tabs. U ltimately, 
getting a good scan what determines an 
the first time, and a OCR program 's 
few pitfalls tlrnt you usefulness is how 
should avoid. First, m uch modification 
don't expect the resu lting document to is necessary- how often you have to ad
look just like tl1e origina l you scanned. A just text or formatting to make a docu
few OCR vendors claim their applications ment suffici ently like tl1e original. 
are able to preserve formatting, such as Some OCR applications treat tables 
indents, fonts, type size, boldface, italics, differently than regular text. A M«c-t11or!d 
underlining, and even occasionally super free-lancer who needed to compile data 
scripts and subscripts. Don 't believe for an unrelnted article wanted to use 
them-assume that you will have to refor OCR to scan 40 formatted pages of re
mat a good portion of what you scan. search, in hopes of easily sorting tl1e con

\Ve used Apple's OneScanner in com tents. Each page had one co lu mn of 
bination with each OCR application run na mes and locations fo ll owed by th ree 
ning on a Mac Ilci (except Xerox Imaging columns of numerical data delimited by 
Systems' AccuText, which did not support pipe characters (I) . OnrniPage Profes
the OneSc:mner at tl1e time we tested the sional did a fine job of recognizing most 
programs). Using each application with of the text, but h;1d problems correctly 
tens of pages of text showed that format placing tl1e tabs for the numbers. The 
recognition is inconsistent at best. Here free-lancer could not easily use a word 
are some of the many problems we ob processor to fix tl1e formatting and had to 
served: boldfaced words that. mysteriously retype the data portion; scanning saved a 
appeared in the middle of plain text; bold co111i1111es 

Makey_our
portable 
more 
productive. 

Take your notebook on the road, then quickly 
turn it into a fu ll-sized office system by adding 
the Outbound Outrigger- Intelligent Monitor. 
Its razor-sharp, full-page pornait display is 200% 
larger than a Mac Classic and 100% compatible 
with an Outbound Notebook, Apple• PowerBook 
or any Macintosh computer. The Outrigger con
nects directly to your computer with just a SCSI 
cable-no expensive SCSI interface card required 
The built-in 20MHz 68000 processor means fast 
redraw and an extra SCSI pon gives you added 
versatility. Get more productivity with your note
book, add the Outrigger today. 

Suggested Retail Price $949. 

To order direct or for the 
dealer nearest you call: iim 

Outbound Systems, Inc. 
4840 Pearl East Cir.1-800-444-4607 Boulder, CO 80301 

IN CANADA Wl 1-800·463-3257 303. 786. 9200 
T«hnical ~ific;stions and price subjecc 10 change "'ithout 
nocicr. Thr Outbound name, logo and Outrigger are 1radcm."lrk.s or 
01.11hound S)·stcm~. Inc. Apple, Maci niosh :rnd Mac are rrgistercd 
1r.1dc."nt;1rls and ~'-.:ri\oo\.. i) a 1r.1dcmark of Apple Compuler. lnc 
Cl;m ic is a 1r.1dt:11l;1rk used under license to Apple Compulcr, Inc. 
All 01herbr.1nd and products memioned herein arc U'"J.demarb of 
!heir respc.'<1i\'e holders. 
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Get 


[(1J~i iRtlI 

To-Do List Manager 

We all make lists. But things still 
p ile up. Or get lost. Important details 
forgotten. 

Now there's IN CONTROL. Now you 
can track and manage all the details of 
your activities: due dates, priority, 
s tatus and more. Organize, categorize 
and prioritize your lists instantly. 
-- ----- - ------1
I ... Order IN CONTROL today I 
I only$12995 7 I 
I Callnow61 7-776-1110 - I 
I 60 day money-back guarantee! I
L- ---- ----- -- - 

" Ideal for managing lists and tasks . ... 
IN CONTROL is undeniably the 
product of choice." - MacWEEK 2/ 17/92 

Atlnln Corporntlon 
48 Grove Stn ...-et. So11 1crvlll •, MA 02144 
In Control Is 11 lrndcmnrk of Att0tln Corporntlon Mil HlcMnkt:r Is n rcull'ltcr.:-fl trmlcmnrk of Claris Corp . 

from the c reators of NEW FileMaker ' 

LA B NOTES 

considerable amount of labor, but not aU. 
Columns present a particularly diffi

cult problem. We found that only a few 
OCR packages could recognize columns 
correctly, so we were forced to scan mul
ti pie-column text using each program's 
manual blocking featu re (which allows 
you to select the portions of a page to be 
scanned). Because most applications read 
text line by line across the page and put in 
the number of tabs necessary to set off the 
new columns, the number of tabs separat
ing the columns may vary from line to li ne 
or column to column. T his inconsistency 
requires reformatting of tabu lar materi al. 
However, a word processor that's adept at 
handling formatting (for instance, Word 
lets you cut and paste discontiguous 
blocks of text with an opt ion-key se
quence) or a program with macro capa
bilities can make reformatting easier. 
Which type of word processor is best for 
tables depends largely on the recogn ition 
method your O CR package uses. 

Another problem for O CR is highly 
stylized text with tightly or loosely kerned 
characters. Tight spacing causes substitu
ti on errors (for example, ni or iii or 171 

might be recognized as m) and can pro
duce large blocks of unrecognized text. 
Loosely kerned text often results in extra 
spaces between letters; because OCR pro
grams recognize only individual charac
ters, they're unable to judge which letters 
should be linked together to create words. 

One difficult challenge is recognizing 
text on a dark or color background. T wo 
of the documents we scanned were news
print with gray-brown backgrounds. 
Along with the greater complexity of the 
newspaper document, the low contrast be
tween the characters and tlle background 
lowered the recognition speeds by as 
much as 69 percent and the accuracy by 
nearly 30 percent. 

Before scanning documents tlrnt have 
color backgrounds or are on newsprint, 
try photocopying them on a copier using 
a lighter setting to remove the gray or 
whiten the background. T hen you ca n 
scan the copy with a sli ghtly higher dark
ness setting to make the text darker and 
more conti nuous. Don't be extreme about 
this; a scanner works the sa me way that a 
copier does, and errors are introduced not 
only with every step away from the origi
nal but especially whenever you substan
tially darken the image-eventually the 
tex1: smears and becomes unrecognizable. 

A photocopy of a low-resolution dot 
matrix printout can be read more easily by 
an O CR program tllan the ori ginal, be
cause smea ring fi ll s the spaces between 
the dots . 

H igh-gloss ori ginals are also difficu lt 
for most packages to read. W e had a 

glossy thermal paper fax in our original 
test suite, but had to drop it because the 
fax faded considerably in just a few days. 
However, early scans we re poor; all the 
O C R packages had extreme difficul ty, 
some taki ng as much as 30 times as long 
to recognize a fax as they did to read the 
same text on a laser printout- and with 
much poorer accuracy. 

Adjusting Your Expectations 
WH EN WE BEGAN THE OCR TESTI NG, 
we assumed tllat each program would be 
configured to its idea l settings. However, 
as testing progressed, we lea rned not to 
trust the defaul ts. 

To their credit, nea rly all the pro
grams in tllis review save (or prompt you 
to save) defaults to a fi le so tha t your 
modifica tions will be immediately avai l
able the next ti me you scan. Dest Recog
nize, Read-It P ro 3.0, and all the Caere 
and Calera packages display the scanner 
settings before every scan, enabling you to 
set the brighmess appropriately. 

With one document, we found that 
W ordScan's brighmess setting was inad
equate because it perceived part of tlle 
page as darker tllan the rest, as if a shadow 
had been cast over one side of the page. 
T he version we tested (an ea rly copy of 
1.0.0) limits the OneScanner to ch:m ging 
brigho1ess setti ngs in 6 percent incre
ments, so all the settings were either too 
dark or too light. Calera has since modi 
fi ed version 1.0.0 to allow fin er control (1 
percent increments). 

Hewlett-Packard's AccuPage technol
ogy, supported by Caere's OmniPage 
Professional and by Ca lera 's soon-to
be-released WordSca n version I. I, over
comes this obstacl e by varying the 
scann ing intensity in di ffe rent zones to 
optimize contras t over the entire page. 
Packages using AccuPage can read docu
ments with variable backgrounds-those 
with different shades or colors-or docu
ments that, according to Caere, have been 
stained or weathered by age. 

If you don' t have an HP or Microtek 
scanner, try using L ight Source's Ofoto 
gray-scale scanning software to scan origi
nals. O fo to can straighten a scan as well as 
optimize its contrast. Saved scans can be 
queued for unmonitored recognition by 
OCR programs li ke Xerox's AccuText . 

For best resul ts, use OCR for large 
sets of homogeneous documents; use the 
best o riginals possible; stick to documents 
with light, neutra l backgrounds and dark 
text; and avoid highly stylized or heavily 
fo rmatted originals. Someday, OCR tech
nology wi ll be sophisticated enough to 
han dle such tough challenges, but unti l 
then, be rea li stic, and be prepared for 
some OCR clea nup. m 



Wirh a 1.25 MB per second rransfer rate and a 35 ms average seek time, rhe 1GB CY-2000 
optical disk drive saves and restores files at hard disk speed. All on a removable media mat 
protects your data from unpredictable head crashes. Once you lose your hard disk files, 
they're gone forever. But data stored on rhe CY-2000 remains secure -and quickly accessible. 

We call it nearline storage, and it's perfect for data-intensive applications like desktop 
publishing, multimedia, digital video, CAD/ CAM, medical imaging and more. It's also ideal 
for private databases and security-sensitive files because me disks can be removed and 
stored to prevent unauthorized access. 

What's more, it's fully "plug and play" compatible with your personal computer, mini
computer, workstation or server. 

Wirh rhe CY-2000, each disk stores 1GB, making it twice rhe capacity of competitive 
optical disk drives. The media are erasable, rewrit
able, and exrremely durable. One platter can last 
over 40 years. And because rhe disks are small 
and lightweight, you'll enjoy reduced storage and 
shipping costs. 

The CY-2000 is part of our family of data stor
age products mat includes QIC srreamers, magneto
optical disk drives, and 8mm tape drives and 
tape libraries. 

C 0 N T EIf you want gigabyte capacity, 
fast file access, and rhe security of 
a removable media, rhe CY-2000 CYBE 
is a perfect fit. Call today for more 
information at (804) 873-9000. 

TRUE "PwG-ANo.PlAY" 
COMPATIBIUTYWmt: 

Alliant Maclnlosll 
Alpha Micro Mcocinnell 
Mos Douglas 
Apollo NCR 
Alil NeXT 
A1ll' NMll 
Basic... osrz 
Concumnt PS/'l
Convergent PC38611x 
DataGeneral PCMS-OOS 
DEC 3100l5000 PCXenlJ/ 
DEC BJ.Bus Unix 
DECHSC Pnc 
DEC~ PlmDs 
DECTil/TA81 Prime 
DEC Unibus Pyramid
Gould/Encan SeQ!ent 
HP Silicon 
IBMAS/400 Gnplllcs 
IBM Malnlr.lme Slnlus 
IBM Rlsr./6000 Sun 
IBMRT Texas 
IBMS/38 lristJumenll 
ICL UnJsys 
llller;rapll Wug 
Motorola llldmtn 

Eurupe Tel: 31 8385 51708 FAX: + 31 8385 50596 Scandinavia Tel: 1 47 279 58 80 FAX· t 47 2 78 36 01 France Tet· +33 88 6712 45 
FAX +33 88 66 7919JapanTel: + 813 36395841FAX: +913 3639 5865 U.K. Tel: + 44 7373 73544 FAX: 1 44 7373 62813 
- ZeelandTel: +6494791100FAX: +6494798009R.O.C. Tel +88625068702FAX: +88625014198 
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FINALLY 

AN OCR SOFTWARE 


PRODUCT THAT DOES 

WHAT IT SAYS. 


INTRODUCING 

TYPEREADER'." FOR 


MACINTOSH' 


We'll save you the time of check
ing out the comparison charts. There 
simply is no better OCR software 
program for the Mac. 

1}•peReader. developed forthe 
'90s, giues youone bullou ')luto" 
recognition for maximum 
productivit}! 

It's 'fypeReader from 
ExperVision'." The first OCR (optical 
character recognition) software that 
can read any page of type. And any type 
of page'." 

Because 'fypeReader utilizes arevolution
ary new OCR technology, Macintosh users will 
be able to read documents more accurately 
and automatically than ever before. Not just 
the crisp and clear documents, but the real 
documents that cross your desk every day. 
Even the hard to read faxes .You'll save both 
time and money by no longer having to re-type 
your existing documents. 

Because we Macintosh users expect and 
demand graphics that give us what we see 
on screen, 'fypeReader has a WYSIWYGt edi
tor which preserves all the formatting of your 
original document, including margins, tabs, 
columns, and tables. And, proofing is made 

C rM ccn rerm•1 fee l '™·'" lt lnllt 
ID 

OCR TECHNOL.<XlY TllROUO HTHE YEARS 

..tllNtl 

simple with 
'fypeReader's 
exclusive On-Screen Verifier 
which allows you to view suspect 
characters from the original document. 

No other OCR software product can make 
these claims. 

'fypeReader goes even further. By inte
gratingHewlett-Packard's AccuPage technology, 
complex colored or stained documentscan 
also be recognized accurately. 

And, 'fypeReader is completely System 7 
and 6savvy. 

You might think that all of this was enough 
to motivate anyone to buy the new 'fypeReader. 
But wait, there's more! 

The leading OCR software developed in the 
'80sfalls far short offormauing and retaining 
da1a effectiuely. 

GET YOURS FOR 
0NLY$149 

Ifyou've been using the current out
moded OCR products,we don't need to tell 

youhow frustrating your experiences have 
been. That's why, for alimited time, you can 
purchase 1\peReader for only $149 when you 
trade-in your current OCR software product!t 
Ifyou 're notcurrently using OCR software, 
we've got some good news for you too. When 
you purchase 'fypeReader at the best price pos
sible from one of your local 'fypeReader dealers 
(suggested retail is $695), you'll receive a$100 
rebate. It's that simple. Not abad deal for a 
product that finally allows you to utilize the real 
performance of OCR. 

To see 'fypeReader in action, contact Comp
USA,Egghead, Computer City, MacConnection, 
MacWarehouse or your local dealer. Or, give 
us acall for the name of the 'fypeReader dealer 

nearest you at: } 800 READ TVDE 
CI-800-132-3897). • • ·11 r 

T''J'P_tRtadtr for Windou:s• u also tlfio1/ablt. t "-'ha 1you SCAN is wha1)OU set. t tOUer applies only lo users of \\OrdScan, Word3can Plus , OmniPage, OmniPage Professio nal. Ca' re Di reel. ReadRight. Read II . and Percei\'C. ElperVision . lhe 

EiperVision logo, TypeReaderand "Any page of type. And any l)·pe of page" are lradcmarh or EJ:perVision. Inc. AccuPage is a 1r3demark of llcwle ll ·Packard. All olher names are 11ademarts of 1heir respec1ive holders. ()1992 ExperVision, Inc. 


All righu rest! rv ed. Expe rVision , 3590 N. firsl Sueet, San Jose, CA 95 134. (408) 428-0660. 
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An Interview with Jim Rea 

BY JERRY BORRELL 

IM REA HAS BEEN WORK
ing w-ith microcomputers for 
15 years. A native Califor
nian, he founded ProVue 
Development, a Huntington 
Beach-based company that 
sells Panorama, one of the 
most enduring and best-sell
ing databases for the Mac
intosh. He became interest
ed in microcomputers after 
reading an article about the 

Altair computer kit in 1975. But after re
ceiving plans for the Altair, Rea decided 
it wasn't any good-and built his own 
computer from scratch. 

MW \Vhen did you see your first Mac? 
Rea At SoftCon in 1984. That confer
ence was held a week after the Mac came 
out, in New Orleans. I was actually ex
cited. I had just seen the ads. And I was 
working on [Motorola's] 68000 micropro
cessor earlier. I pretty much bought into 
the Mac thing. By then I had been work
ing on computers for seven years. I used 
to tell people who asked me, don't buy a 
personal computer, because before the 
Mac I thought computers were too hard 
for most people I knew. 

MW \Vhy were you working with the 
68000 microprocessor? 
Rea I went to work for Alpha Micro 
Systems in Irvine; they had a multiuser 
operating system- an S-100[-based) ma
chine, which they switched to a 68000 
CPU. I worked on the OS for two years. 

MW How did you get your first Mac? 
Rea I bought it from a dealer in ew 
Jersey. I had a friend who knew a dealer 
who had two Macs on allocation. I was not 
part of the developer program. I was not 
someone Apple approached to develop for 
the Mac. [My friend) told me that if I had 
the money I could have a Mac, so I did it. 
And 1 ordered Inside the Macintosh, then a 
collection of loose-leaf stuff from Apple. 
I read the book and applied to be a devel
oper. I lived with it for two months. I must 
have read most of it three times. 

MW \Vhat about Alpha Micro? 
Rea 1was still doing that. By May 1984 
I was ready to start programming [on 
the Mac], but I was still not a registered 

developer. Apple said I would have to wait 
one more month to be registered , and 
then another six weeks for a Lisa to do the 
programming. I wasn't about to wait three 
months, so I went to a dealer and bought 
a Lisa. The catch was you had to have 
Apple's software for the Lisa, and that 
only came from Apple. Fortunately, I knew 
someone who gave me an essentially pi 
rated version of the software. 

MW So finally you were on your way 
to being a Mac developer? 
Rea In May I got started. My plan 
was to write the [database] program on 
an Alpha Micro and transfer it to the Mac. 

I got the Lisa and spent two weeks 
writing a program to transfer data on 
the Mac's serial port. [After moving the 
program to the Mac) I connected these
ria l port on the Mac to the serial port of 
the Alpha Micro. I could then take ma
chine code, binary code, from the Alpha 
Micro to the floppy drive of the Mac. I 
could try to nm that machine code on the 
Mac and see if it 

MW \Vhen was the program finished? 

Rea It shipped in September. It was 

called OverVue. Eventually it sold about 

30,000 copies. 


MW You are one of the on ly remaining 

Macintosh-only developers. 

Rea I think so, yes. It's possible. Better 

to do a few things well rather than a lot of 

things halfway. ProVue Development is 

small enough so that if we did v\ in

dows, the Mac product would suffer. 


MW vVhar has happened in the Mac 

database market? 

Rea Developers come and go a lot. 

There are on ly three large products

FileMaker, 4th Dimension, and us. 


MW \Vhat about the others? 

Rea Pfs:File for the Mac was tl1e first. It 

was a piece of junk ported from the PC. 

Pfs:File had no features. It died in 1985. 

Then there was i\1icrosoft File. T hen 

Odesta 's Helix. Microsoft File came out in 


1985 and was pop
ular for a while. It 
was the Buick of 

MW How long 

would work. 

databases. Standard 
before you had a data, no graphics, 
product? utilitarian. Across 
Rea After one the board . t one 
month I had a time [Microsoft] 
product that could ~ had an idea of tl1e ~ 

~ grand database, the 
a little data in it. 
sort, wri te; it had 

,, be-all and end-all, 
I could demo it. ~ and it never got 

m finished. Helix is 
Alpha Micro who 
I had a friend at 

~ still sold. 
had a C compiler. ~ 

iE MW What data-He ported it to 
the Mac like I did. 

He showed it to the Apple deve loper 

group, and they invited him to tl1e Apple 

booth at the ational Computer Confer

ence. He told me about the evangelists 

and he gave me someone's number. 


I called and sa id I have this program. 
They said send us the program. I said no 
way, but I'll fly up and show it to you my
se lf. So I flew up to Cupertino. T he first 
person I saw was Alain [Rossmann). It was 
a fun day. Alain got really excited. H e was 
jumping up and down. They asked where 
I came from and how did I write this pro
gram. At that time they knew most of 
what was happening on the Mac. 

base came next? 
Rea T here was Fi leMaker in '85. The 
original version didn't do too much , but 
FileMaker Plus took off. It had graphics 
tools. At that time we were selling Over
Vue, which did not support graphics. 

MW dBase didn't make it on the Mac. 
Rea That goes to prove that just pour
ing money down a hole doesn't make a 
successfu l product. Ashton-Tate bought 
dBase Mac and didn't port tl1eir PC prod
uct. [That was] the right strategy. Mac 
owners wanted their own software, not 
some PC stuff. 
co11ti1111es 
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MW HyperCard was thought of as a 
database when it was introduced. 
Rea Right. I forget that one as a data
base-that has come and gone . Apple 
oversold it. [But] the HyperCard phe
nomenon emerges again and again-ev
eryone will be a programmer. Every few 
years there is a new product like that. 

People's reach exceeds their grasp. 
They think databases are easy to use. A 
parallel-word processor buyers don't 
think that they can write a spell checker. 
People buy Photoshop, and they don't 
think that it will make them paint like 
Rembrandt. But if they buy a database, 
they want to do complicated things or 
th ink that we should teach them to. 

MW What divides you from Bill Gates? 
\Vhy aren't you worth several billion? 
Rea Bill Gates. There's only one. Part 
of what rankles everyone is what Bill has 
done with his luck. I'm not a Microsoft 
fan, though. I don't like the Microsoft 
idea. I do like Bi ll Gates a lot because I 
think that he is really the only person in 
this industry with vision, technology 
knowledge. Plus he sees beyond that, to 
the other side- marketing. Most people 
in the industry are in marketi ng, like 
Sculley. Knowledge avigator just isn't a 
realistic dream. [But] when Gates talks, he 
knows what can happen. 

Microsoft [goes from] success to suc
cess because at the top is a technical per

son. Most software companies have one 

success and that's it. Years ago all the rage 

was one-product companies. [You] don't 

hear so much about them anymore. Ash

ton-Tate. WordStar. Turned themselves 

into [muJtiproduct] companies. 


MW Let's talk about Panorama. 

Rea Panorama is different from other 

databases. It's Rl M based. It loads all of 

your data into RAJ\il when you operate. 


MW That sounds tough in a System 7 
world. Doesn't 7 use most of the system's 
memory? 
Rea We hear that objection less and less. 
Now it's easy to get 8MB on a CPU. Fi le
Maker and 4D pull data from disk. To 
find data they use an index, not the 
whole disk file . There is a problem with 
indexing: it consumes disk space. One 
megabyte of data may have 4MB to 
5MB of indexes, four to ten times more 
disk space for the index than for the 
database. So when you compare fi le 
sizes of 5MB for a FileMaker fi le, you're 
on ly ta lking about !MB in a Panorama 
file. People forget that. 

The other problem with an index is 
that it can only look at data in a certain 
way. As in 40, where you can on ly pick 
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certain fields to be indexed . Pick all you 
want, but that slows it down. If you don't 
index in advance, you can' t search the 
data. And in 4D you can't search for a par
tial match-say, something within a word, 
or a mathematical re lationship- only en
tire entities. Say you want to find every
one on a certain street. Generally you 
can't do that with an index system. You 
can with FileMaker, but it has a different 
set of limits. "What's stored in the database 

is the numbers of street addresses, but not 
the entire street because it's not indexed 
that way. 

MW And you can't add to such indexes? 
Rea o. Jt's a structural thing ofsetting 
up the database. Generally not. Certain 
fie lds are not indexed at all. 

MW In Fi leMaker? 
Rea It indexes every word. On the other 
hand, there are some problems. No punc
tuation. A and A+ look the same. You can
not do things [you can) do in Panorama. 
Like "find all of the checks in a checkbook 
database that are more than 10 percent of 
the balance." You could do that in 4D by 
writing a program, but the program takes 
a while to run because the program must 
look at each check, that is, each record. 

MW So the truth is that Panorama is 
not for large users. 
Rea You wou ldn ' t automate General 
Motors' accounts receivables >vith it. My 
biggest [list of] records is 90,000. It takes 
6MB. Tinery thousand names, addresses, 
phone numbers. You probably couldn ' t 
put 90,000 invoices in 6MB. 

MW Does the original dBase on the PC 
have any role on the Mac? 
Rea Yes. But it has no future other than 
what FoxBase+/.Mac manages to carve 
our. FoxBase+/Mac gives DOS dBase us
ers a way to port their applications to the 
Mac. Probably few will start new app
[lication]s. lt's not a growth industry. On 

the other hand, anytime a language has a 

billion lines of code written in it, it will 

not go away. 


MW Another distinction that peop le 

make about databases is whether they' re 

programmable or end-user oriented. Is 

that useful? 

Rea It can be . Products like dBase or 

4th Dimension-generally [end users) 

can't use those products 'vithout program

ming. Say you want to put an application 

together that allows you to sort data. Pan

orama has a feature called cross tabs that 

allows that. 4D could do tl1e same if some

one wanted to write a program, which 

wou ld take hours or days. 


MW Do you see Claris as a competitor? 

Rea They sure are. 


MW How do you reflect on that? 

Rea Life isn't fair. I don't think it's fair. 

I don't think people know that Claris is 

wholly owned by Apple . It's interesting 

that Apple doesn't seem to ca re about 

th ird-party developers. First Claris was to 

be spun out. Apple would not compete 

with its developers. [But] that's just what 

they've done. Recently they have taken 

the guts out of the developer program. 

They've lowered (developer) discounts for 

hardware. They just banned the developer 

credit card purchase program. Looks to 

me like they're headed toward disbanding 

the developer program altogether. 


MW Apple has provided a lot ofsupport 

to the database market. To Ashton-Tate. 

ToACIUS. 

Rea That was a long time ago. 4D was 

in-house for a while. Jazz was not in

house but it got a lot of support. 


I don't think I would want Apple di
rect ing industrial policy for tl1e nation. 
vVhen we did work with tl1em they were 
always calling at the last minute, wanting 
$10,000 [for a project], and we had to de 
cide [whether to participate] overnight, 
but if we could decide before tl1ey hung 
up, even better. 

MW Do you plan to remain an Apple 
developer? 
Rea Yeah. I like the computer. I think 
that the people who designed the origina l 
Mac did a great job. As a programmer, 
(with] almost every system I've worked on 
I've always come up against tl1ings that 
people who designed the system didn't 
anticipate. You end up duplicating part of 
the operating system to make it do what 
you want. On the 1ac tlrnt almost never 
happens. Apple anticipated that people 
would want to do thi ngs that they them
selves didn' t anticipate. m 



RITICS 


Full 1idco con1rol for hue, brightness, romrast, 
sawration, horizontal and verrical rideo flip, 

colorchannel,fldd!framc, and mar<. 

Ure 1idco in any si:c 
11indow up to &JO x 480, 

and rrnl-1 imr 1idro 10 hard 
disc capabilily. 

o,\'rfop.:r roo!huand 

supporr assures robust 


il 111grarion ofall product 

featuresacross awide and 


c<panding scope of 

applicarrons 


Capability to output to any 

NTSC or PALdc1icc in RGB, 


5-Video or Compo;ilc 

(TV or Vul10 Tapt). 


JOO% Quichnmc 

comparrbility. Vulro 

digi li<cr component 

(\!DIG) fo rcomplc1c 

Quicfffi me movie 


produe1ion. 


One of the critics, Macworld , recently said, "As 
a group, the RasterOps boards made the best video 

captures-with truer colors, better resolulion, and fewer 
artifacts than all of the other boards." 

Mac Week honored our 24STV video adapter with 
its Target Award. And Presentation Products handed us its Readers Choice 
Award. We could go on, but you get the point: RasterOps makes 
the most highly acclaimed multimedia/\~deo products you can buy. 

It's no wonder. Apple®developed QuickTime \vi th RasterOps 
products. And today, the RasterOps QuickTime PresentaLion Theater 
is the only complete multimedia family available. 

I TRODUCING THERASTER0PS QUICKTIMEPRESENTATIONTHEATER. 

In it 's price range, it's the only one offering video output to 

an TSC source or a video recorder. The only one with a full 
sc reen video window that can display and capture at 30 frames 
per second. And the only one that includes CD quality sound 
and video digitizing on one board. All these functions are 
enhanced by each product's easy interactivity. 

We've prepared a video about the RasterOps QuickTime 
Presentation Theater. To order your $5.00 video, find out about 
our special VideoSpigot Trade- In Program, or get more infonnation, 
please call us at 1-800-SAYCOLOR. 

And let RasterOps take you to the movies. 

24XLn1Vulto Acla1xa Media Time Vuleo M11p1er VideoTime l'idro Atltipter 24MxTV \l'uleoi\dapter 

The bt'SI muliimcdiafl-idrn display adapltrs you can buy. 

RAsTEROPS~ 
THE AR T & C l EN C E O F C OLOR• 

0 1991 i{astctOp<e CorJ1'lf-.i tlNI 1\11 brand n:imes 1111d producu :m· rc~1 ~u rcd lr:i<!tmarks ()f thr1r 1 r ~pcc1 11•c huh.ko. 
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Five Claris Titles. 

one Sleek container. 

Introducing ClarisWorks, The Only

Software Package You'll Ever Need. 
larisWorks has redefined the concept of integra 
tion. In the past, other products have been assem· 

bled under a menu system and labeled "integrated." 
They were in the same box, but they didn't really work 
together. These packages were often fat, requiring too 
much memory; and slow, because moving between 
them meant closing one and opening another. 
Why Bother? ClarisWorks has developed the ultimate 
integrated environment, wherein all six programs live 
and work together. Create great-looking newsletter5, 
brochures, reports and more. Just click the tool you 
need and the menus and commands change automati· 
ca lly. You gel a WYSIWYG display, so you can see what 
your document will look like when it's printed - and 
an on-line spell checker and 660,000-synonym thesau
rus. This sleek integration means students and novice 
users can experience new uses for their computers. 

Engineered elegantly into just 580K, ClarisWorks 
is amust ror PowerBook users, and the perfect package 
ror new users. Creating a document with text, graphics 
and charts is truly simple, and you'll do it as if you were 
working in one program. The ingenious integration 
makes it very comiortable. And of course, there's 
context-sensitive and balloon help ror just about every· 
th ing. 

The programs themselves are not trimmed-down, 
also· ran programs. They are from Claris, a leader in the 
Macintosh market These programs reature the same 
proven interrace you'll see in dedicated Claris applica
tions like MacWrite 11, MacDraw Pro, Claris Resolve 
and FileMaker Pro. 
Word Processing. The Heart Of ClarlsWorks. The 
heart and soul of your system. Your word processor. 
ClarisWorks reatures one of the best in the business. 
Bring it up and rormat a page in no time Oat - set up 
custom tabs, margins, indents, line spacing and justifi· 
cation. Use your choice of ronts for just the right look. 
Quickly create pro-quality mail merged letters, using 
the database, and send them to everyone on your mail· 
ing list. 

Ready to get fancy? It's easy with ClarisWorks' 
multiple columns, headers and footers, link frames so 
type nows smooth as silk between columns, around 
graphics and more. Hey - you can also rotate type 
sideways if you want, great for charts and specia l 
effects. 
Spreadsheet Power. Would you believe there's over 
90 built-in functions? You can construa sophisticated 
models using the mathematical, statistical and financial 
features. You'll answer tough questions fast with 
Claris Works' powerful time, date and logic capabilities. 
You also get complete formatting control to create vari· 
ous column widths, row sizes, character formats and 
borders. formulas are extremely easy to create and use 

- to unleash the power that you need for nested com· 
plex functions. 

You 'll also love the ability to perform manual and 
automatic recalculations and the ability lo control the 
execution of calculations locally and globally. 

Charting: It's A Snap! Pictures speak louder than 
numbers, and your spreadsheets will sing with great 
looking charts. Just highlight the data you want to chart 
- then a couple of clicks and you've created a sleek, 
visual display of the information. And you can choose 
from seven different chart types - with 280 possible 
combinations of colors, grids and legends. Whenever 
you change the data, your chart will be automatically 
updated. Plus other powerful features. 

Database Magic! ClarisWorks reatures a full -blown 
database with pro-quality reports and management fea
tures. Searching and sorting functions are world·class. 
You can isolate the data you need by quickly specifying 
the search parameters. Quickly organize information 
with automatic sorting. If you've never used adatabase 
before, you'll love how easy ClarisWorks makes orga
nizing your data. If you're a seasoned database veteran, 
there's plenty of power under the hood to satisfy even 
the most demanding tasks. 

You can easily create mailing labels, using any one 
of the standard layouts that included in the package, or 
customize them as needed. 

Create Grand-totals and sub-totals quickly and 
summarize your information, highlight key results to 
present an accurate analysis with plenty of impact. The 
visual record selection enables you to select specific re
cords without using formal search criteria - just point 
and click! 

Graphics Tools For Everyone.Speed and nexiblliry 
that's what it takes to make your documents look good 
on paper. And that's what you get with CiarisWorks. 
Select from a great design palette: create lines, circles, 
ovals, polygons and more. Reshape, resize and rede· 
sign to produce precise, polished graphics. Then posi-

HOW m PLACE AN ORDER 

• 	 Ordering: Just call 1-BDD-666-256Z Monday-Friday 

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM,Saturday8:30 AM·8:00 PM anaSun· 
day 11:00 AM -5:00 PM (eastern ) and one of our represent· 
atives will be happy to take your order. Your order will be 
promplly processed. 

• 	 Fax Orders: for fasier service, FAX your order form or P.O. 
lo us on our TigerSoftware ExpressFAX Order 
Line - (305) 529-2990. 

• 	 How to Pay: Pay for your purchases wilh VISA, ~ 
MasterCard, American Express, DisC0'1er Card, 
by check (personal checks held 10 days! or 0 
money order. We DO NOr charge your account l!!!m 
Uf\ffil WE SHIP THE SOF!WARE! We accept U1iW1 

lion text and graphics any way you want to achieve the 
perfect effect. Align objects with snap-to grids and in· 
sen your graphic masterpieces anywhere. 

FREE Desk Reference. Word Finder 
Plus and CheckFree when 
YOU buy ClartsWOrkS. 

PWS New RIUhlWriler 3.2 
Good writing is akey element in suc
cessful business and RightWriter can 
help you make your writing strong, 
clear and to the poinL Not just aspell· 
ing checker, RightWriter is a sophisti· 
cated expert system that applies the 
rules of good writing directly to your 
documents. It's designed to flag er
rors in your writing from a rule base 

of over 4,500 including rules of grammai; style, usage, 
punctuation, sentencestructure, and more. 

CLARIS 
BBT2047 ClarisWorks ............... . . . . . S2t9.95 


purchase orders from fortune 500 companies, educa
tional, and government institutions (net JS days!. 

• 	 Risk-Free Return Guarantee: We proudly stand behind 
every product we sell with our ironclad, 30·day return 
guarantee. If for any reason, you 're not 100% delighted 
with the product, jusi return it within 30 days. We onlyask 
that you return ALL material in new, resalable condition 
Ipacking materials, registration cards, etc.) and the original 
invoice. We will then immediately exchange the program 
or issue a TigerSoftware credit, less sh ippingcosts, for any 
future TigerSoftwarepurchase. 

• 	 Customer Service: if you order your new software prod· 
uct by 3:00 p.m. e.s.l., then R!deral Express picks it up the 

same day for immed iate shipment to you. if for any reason 
you are unhappy with your new software, simply call our 
Customer Service Depanment for a Return Authorization 
Number, and return it to us freight prepaid. We will gladly 
exchange it for any other product In our huge inventory. 

LOWESI PRICES 

GUARANTEED! 


We w/11 match current, published prices on identical offers. 

A LL PRICES A RE SUBJECT 1'0 CHANGE. 


Tlllf!rSofnvare isa registered tradema~ o/TrgerSo/tware, Inc This entire cata

log. copy and uniqoe method o/ .<h<Mcasing produces is copyright 1989, 1991.1 

/QQ/ TigerSofr'Nare, Inc. A/I rrademilrks appearing //erein'"' adm<Mledged. 




tool, Adobe Photoshop has garnered loyal us·Draw, Paint. ers in all areas of graphic design and color re· 
production. Using its extensive features, it's 
able to create anything you can imagine. FullRetouch. Make 32-bit color artwork with full control and flexi· 
bi lity to manipulate and combine photographic 
images, and the ability to create stunningvideo 
effects. Color separations are precise, meeting 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: In addition to the two in or exceeding even thestrictest standards for re
dustry standards reviewed on this page: Adol:x? Illustra production. You can produce bitrnapped, gray· 
tor andAdol:x? Photoslwp, TigerSofcware is proud to l:x? scale or continuous-tone color, add color, 
among the first to offer Adol:x? Premiere, an incredible change il or remove it completely. Produce in· 
new title rhat allows you to combine video footage, au lriguing duotones, tritones and quadtones. And 
dio, animation, still images and graphics to produce you can use your existing Adobe Illustrator files 
digital movies on your Mac. Uses Apple's Quick Time in your Photoshop images. You've got a great 
media-integration technology, multi-unit production selection of creative tools right at your finger· 

DiDilal Movies! 

tor when it comes to integrating text with your de·hardware isn't required. Adol:x? Premiere is fast and tips. Call for details for Adobe latest hit... 
signs, illustrations, line art, images and photos. Just en yields high-quality results. Interactive presentations, ALL NEW! ADOBE PREMIERE.•.ter your text on screen, or quickly import it from yourtelevision ad concepts and roughs, video databases, Become a movie maker - with the help of yourword processor. Then take control of the kerning,merchandising sequences and training sessions are Mac - and new Adobe Premiere. It's the newest crea· tracking, word and letter spacing.just a few ofthe wide-ranging usesfor this new title. live tool from the leaders in precision graphics andCreate tight wraps around shapes (or any path, like 

photo manipulation.circular type) and images, viewing your alterations onADOBE ILWSTRATOR: 
your screen as you work. Flow text between columns,A slew of impressive indusoy awards grace the Il
add unlimited numbers of characters and styles fromlustrator box, a clue to the amazing capabilities you'll 
any PoslScript Type I font (including the entire Adobediscover inside. Indeed, Adobe Illustrator is the most 
Type Library). You can even convert the type to cul.linepowerful drawing, page design and production tool in 
images, and then create images from them. fRff! BifNliithe world today, ideal for designers with a desire to ele 

Creating charts is a snap with lllustrator.Just type invate their work to a new vista of speed and creativi ty. 
your data, select achart type and it's done. Customize SAMPLER DISK.It's the only system capable of precise illustrations, ex
your charts with your palette of creativity and revisetensive text handling, fully automatic graphing and ADOBEthem in just a few seconds. You'll create top-notch ads,color separations. You can work from existing images if BBT2501 Adobe Photoshop ..•.. ...• . •• •. . S559.95brochures and more, from concept to final productionyou like - just scan it and you're ready to begin. Or BBT2502 Adobe Ulustrator . . .•............ S379.95

and color separations. In fact, the Adobe Illustrator box BBT2503 Adobe Premiere ..........••..... S315.95 
was completely created using the producL Color ca pa· 

draw from scratch using Illustrator's magnificent set of 
Adobe Illustrator: MIJC/ntosh t4 LCorSE product Une, Plus or C/4sslcdrawing tools, the envy of the industry. It's as simple as 
wtrtl • h•rrfd;sJ;; •t lew 2MB ofRAM using S}5tem 60.S orp•rerorbilities include smooth 24-bit screen reproduction 18·moving the mouse. 4 MB ofRAM using 5y.<tem7. Adobe Photoshop: M.!dntosh II prod

bit is supported for B&W). uct line or SE pmduct b'ne wiC/I at leiSI 2 MB ofRAM; System 61J.4 or 
lacer•nd• harrfdi.Sk. Adobe Premiere: Madnwsh llfaml/y ro"l/mer;

Professional pages depend on the ability to handle 
text in a variety of ways. !This package includes free ADOBE PHOTOSHOP: 4 Ml! MM; hi8h·c8pJdry hard drill! (80 MB or more recommended);

System 6.al or grellt"; Ou/ckT/me v/{) or greater, 32-bit Ouick.JJr;rwAdobe Type Manager and 13 type faces). Nothing al The ultimate color-retouching/ image processing 
vl.2orgreater.lows more creative opporrunities than Adobe lllustra- system for the Mac. A great pre·press and production 

Why Settle For Cllp·Art? Whv Pav For Stock? 
There's no need to settle for the amateur look of clip·an 
of the high costs oi one-lime·use stock photography. 
With FOLIO I, you get professional photography with· 

FUllY·Edilable, 
out royalties or restrictive use rights. Every image in· 
eludes a lifetime of unlimited use. 

FOLIO I is the perfect companion for your page· 

FUll·Page
Photo-Images tor layout or multimedia software. If you can open, place 

or copy a TIFF or PICT image, you can use FOLIO I ! 

Unmalched In Quallly, At D'pi.x we understand thePrint, Multimedia #I rule of scanning: garbage in, garbage out That's 
why we've emphasized quality every step of the way,REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: It was love atfirst sight  using the finest studio equ ipment, film,on a professional level, of course. These professional and transparency scanners. From thou· photographs, scanned into Mac images With break sands of shots, only the best make it LO through scanning technology, are simply che highest the scanning stage. Images are scanned at quality work we've everseen We thuml:x?d through the up to 5,000 dpi, to capture the finest de· sample guide and were instantly awe-struck with the tails, at 48 bits, for the most accurate col· immense character and depth of artistic creativily. ors on the markeL Imagesare resampledEach and every image is afascinating work of art de to 24-bit and two resolutions: one forsigned for professional applications. We loaded one magazine-quality print, theother for mul into PhotoShop and were stunned with what the filt timedia and business-quality print.ers and special effects could do with such a high The FOLIO I Image Library is availa· quality image. It was spectacular. In ShowP!ace, we ble in two different packages: FOLIO Iwrapped a burled elm background around an office Print Pro and FOLIO I Media KiLdesk and stood back gaping. We couldn't tell if it was 

the real thing or not! FOLIO 1Prinl Pro. Available only on CD· FOUO I offers chefines/ images at lhe 
mos1 affordable pn·ce. They are perjec1ROM, the FOLIO l Print Pro is for the se· 

for nearly any design projec1,from

Picture this: a library of 100 photographic images for rious color professional who requires slides to magazine covers. Choose 
full -page images for magazine-quality re· the FOUO I tx?s1foryou.your Mac. FOLIO I features full-page photo
production.graphic backgrounds and textures for print, mu ltime locked from the CD-ROM. The remaining 90 imagesFOLIO I Print Pro includes 100 images from IOdia, and presentation graphics. can be purchased as either unlocks or 4" x S" transpar· categories: Abstract, Fabric, Food, Marble, Masonry,With FOLIO I, you can add a splash of color to a encies for only $75 each. Metal, Nature, Novelties, Paper, and Wood. 

lustration... build unique templates for slide presenta  These images are perfect for multimedia, presenta· 
page... fill a logo with a texture... create a patterned il

FOLIOlion graphics, and business-quality print Each image is tions... make backdrops for product shots... touch up BBT2777 Folio I Print Pro ... . . .. ..... . .... . S32S.95
900 x 675 pixels, 24-bit color, 9" x 12", and 2 megaby·anractive advertisements and brochures with graphic BBT2778 Folio I Print Pro CD·ROM . _.. ••.... S325.95
elements... add decorative trim to multimedia menus__ _ tes. The quality Is unmatched! 

BBT2779 Folio I Media Kit •.... . ......••. . . S245.95 

produce broadcast-quality chroma keys... and even In addition, the package includes your choice of BBT2780 Folio I Media Kit CD·ROM ....... .. . S24S .9S 
map textures to 3· D renderings! one free category of 10 magazine-quality images un· 

Information & Orders: 1 ·800·666·2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305·529-2990 @?]NEXTDAY JUST $3.00! 

http:harrfdi.Sk


CD·ROM STARTER PACKS 

HERE 'S EVERYTHING YOU GET: 

YOUR CHOICE OF READER ANO ALL OF THIS... 

CDR 36 Reader 
or CDR 73 Reader 

Complete InterfaceKit 
Koss Speakers 
Stereo Headphones 
Desert Storm 
Toolworks Illustrated Encyclopedia 
WorldAtlas 
Family Doctor 
Sherlock Holmes 
Shakespeare 
Birds Of America 
CIA Fact Book 
Orient 
Cosmic Osmo 
Cinderella 
LudwigVan Beethoven 

Symphony No. 9 
The Time Table Of History: 

Science&Innovation 
U.S. History 
Total Valuewi th CDR 36 52949.70 
Total Value with CDR 73 53149. 70 

Retail Value 

S799.DO 
999.00 

99.00 
59 .00 
29 .00 
99.95 

395.00 
79.95 

149.95 
99.00 
99.00 
99.00 
99.95 
99.95 
79.00 
79.00 

89.00 

99.95 
395.00 

Your Price $599 
Your Price $799 

READ THIS BEFORE YOU BUY ACD·ROM READER ANYWHERE ELSE! 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: I've noticed la:ely that the CD· 
ROM market is not on ly gerring big - but also very 
tricky as well. In fact, rm annoyed at my competitors 
who market no-name drives at ridiculous prices like 
S199... Those drives have incredibly low response 
times, and do not include the latest in laser technology. 
Will the interface be 100%compatible with your com· 
puter? They must get a lot of returns on those things. 
The offers are tricky, too. First I buy a reader, then I pick 
two CDs from page 4, row 8, then I pick from Page 11, 
third column - each pick costs me more money... by 
the time you're done, you've spent S1000 for an off· 
brand! That's why we offer the EC line of quality 
crafted CD ROM readers - and made the offer very 
simple. Everything's included. One price. Complete in· 
terrace kit, a pair of Koss premium sound stereo speak· 
ers, stereo headphones and 14 TOP-SELLING CD 
TITLES! After all, what good is a reader without some 
tasty software to use with it? The NEC CDR 36 and 
CDR 73 are the best in the business, packed with ad
vanced technology and a 100% guara.ntee from Tiger 
and NEC - names you know. In fact, our "No Down 
TimeGuarantee" protects your reader forever. 

You simply pick either the ultralight, ultrafast port· 
able CDR 36 or the firebreathing CDR 73, the indus
try's premier speedster. Prices start at S599 and that's a 
massive value for that price. Compare! Really, take a 
look at the offers and you'll see that TigerSo'.tware is 
the most intelligent way to get into CD-ROM. Now 
who's CD-ROM offer looks better? 

Everything you need to get started is inside - in· 
eluding 14 of the honest CD-ROM software titles. Your 
Koss SA/ 30 ampli fied stereo speakers pump out the 
sound as you explore full -interactive computing. 

Hundreds of thousands of diskettes' worth of infor
mation, fun and productivi ty are packed onto just 14 
speedy CD-ROMs! They include an amazing, full· 
length encyclopedia, complete with enhanced sound. 
There's a comprehensive world atlas - presented in 
full -color, a Time 7able ofHistory - covering man's sci· 
entific accomplishments from the beginning of time, 
and Family Doctor. Without a doubt, it's the perfect in· 
troduction to CD-ROM, with everything included! 

THE SOFTWARE LIBRARY INCWDES: The Tool· 
works Illustrated Encyclopedia. Critically acclaimed 
and widely used, TheToolworks Illustrated Encyclope· 
dia features the entire text of a21 ·volume encyclopedia 
- stored on a single wmpact disc! 

Desert Storm: 
The War in the Per· 

sian Gulf. The ac· 

claimed CD that 

lets you experience 

Operation Desert 

Storm in full sight 

and sound. Chroni· ~i:iiij~

cling the war and fl 

the events that precipitated it, it provides new reports, 

eyewitness accounts, and more. 


Sherlock Holmes. An absulute for electronic game 

fans, Sherlock Aficionados and deductive reasoners! 

You get to interact with the on-screen characters, em· 

barking on three cases wi th the super-sleuth himself. 


Ludwig Van 

Beethoven Sym·

phony No. 9. A fas· 

cinating way to 

experience Ludwig 

Van Beethoven's 

classic Ninth sym 

phony, exploring 

and understanding 

the entire work, as well as its historical setting... all 

while listening to the music itself. 


Birds Of America. This disc is perfect for bird watch· 
ers, history buffs, fine art students, and libraries. 

Cinderella: THE ORIGINAL FAIRY "fi\LE. Just "point 
and click" and the classic fairy tale comes to life in this 
interactive program using music and sound to enhance 
reading development and language ski ll s. 

Software Toolworks World Atlas. This title is an al
manac, world factbook and atlas - all in one! It's a re
markable package that contains the most ex tensive 

collection of full-color maps you'll find anywhere. 

Shakespeare. The world's greatest playwright, 
proven to be the most enduring English language au
thor of all time, is now available on compact disc. 

CIA Fact Book. The CIA has been busy - collecting 
facts, stats, maps, sound clips and morel They've assem
bled megabytes of inside information on one CD and 
made it available to you. 

Cosmic Osmo. 
Winner of the 
1990 MacUser 
award for "Best 
Recreational 
Program;· this fasci· 
nating adventure 
game follows Cos
mic Osmo to the 
Worlds Beyond the Mackerel. You'll explore seven un· 
usual new worlds, and meet a host of intriguing new 
characters. 

The Time Table of 
History: Science 
and Innovation. 
Or, slip in the Time 
Table of History: 
Science and Inno
vation. More than 
6,000 entries show 
the chronology of 
historical scientific and technological events from the 
beginning of time to the presenL 

U.S. History. U.S. History on CD-ROM provides de· 
tailed coverage from a va riety of historical perspectives 
on political, aerospace, geographic, social, military and 
economic history. 

TIGER CD BUNDLES 
BBT8373A CD Bundle w / CDR·36 .. ... ..... S599.00 

BBT8336A CD Bundle w / CDR-73 ... . ...... $799.00 

/lequif1!S Macintosh Plus, SI; St:l.34 C/iJSSlc, LCor II serfes running sys
1em 6.IJ5 or /JJer with aminimum 2MB RAM and~ h~rd drive with at 
leiJSI IOMB 111~/Llble sp;Ja!. flyperard Yl!rsion 2.0 rrqufrrd for 71me 73 
ble and Ludwig liln Beeth<Nen ~SymphonyNo. 9. 

Sorry,/rr:e sf1ipping is 1101 incl11ded with these I/em.~ No rr:wms. 

Information & Orders: 1 -800-666-2562 lnt'I Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 pjNEXT DAY)USJ' $3.00! 



WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND-RATE EQUIPMENT? 
THESE ARE STATE-OF·THE-ART MULTIMEDIA SETS. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY! 
FULL MOTION VIDEO! DIGITAL SOUND! 11 FREE CD TITLES! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The dizzying impact ofsigh~ sound and mo
tion is not easily forgotten. Our first experience with Multimedia CD
ROMfelt like entering anew world - it grabted our senses!Ifyou make 
presentations or conduct training, adding sound and motion will yield 
incredible results: it's jun watching an audience with their mouths 
hanging open - completely entranced fJ; what they're witnessing! This 
hot new cec.'znology enhances communication, there's nothing quite 
like FULL MOTION VIDEO. We've included I I smash CD software hits 
co gee you going - that's thousands of diskeaes worth of information. 
These discs are packed with mesmerizing sound, magnificent anima· 
tion and video, language lessons with spoken pronunciations, gripping 
games, color-drenched maps and plenty of information - with the 
added dimension ofstereo sound The world of Multimedia CD-ROM 
is here. 

Tiger has two complete multimedia packages to choose from. The 
firs~ features the CDR-37M, the ultraligh~ portable reader with zippy 
response times andrugged NEC quality. !Vu also get the complete inter· 
face ki~ including all the cables you'll need, a pair of high quality Per· 
sona Micro speakers (that pump out bonecrushing sound/, and a 
CD-ROM caddy that holds 30 titles. The CDR·74M is the fasresr reader 
in the world! Breathraking 280 millisecond response speed and abrand 
new design incorporating state·ofthe·art optical technology. Of course 
youger all /he goodies: Full NEC interface ki~ Persona Deluxe speakers, 
all the cables, I I CD ROM current-release titles, andthe sleek CD caddy! 

HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU GET 
CDR-37 Retail 

TIGER BUNDLE Value 

CDR37M CO.ROMReader S449.00 
Complete Interface Kit 99.00 
Persona Micro Speakers 80.00 
30 CO.ROMHolder 29.95 
CIA Fact Book 99.95 
Desert Storm 99.95 
Orient 99.95 
Toolworks Illustrated 

Encyclopedia 395.00 
WorldAtlas 79.95 
SherlockHolmes 99.00 
Shakespeare 99.00 
Birds Of America 99.00 
Family Doctor 149.95 
TimeTable: Science & 

Innovation 99.95 
U.S. History 395.00 

Total Value S2374.65 

AN RCRBJIBLE VALUE 
ALL THIS-JUST s999 

CDR-74 Retail 
TIGER BUNDLE Value 

CDR-74M CD-ROM Reader $675.00 
Complete Interface Kit 
Persona Deluxe Speakers 
30 CO-ROM Holder 
CIA Fact Book 
Desert Storm 
Orient 
Toolworks Illustrated 

Encyclopedia 
World Atlas 
Sherlock Holmes 
Shakespeare 
Birds Of America 
Family Doctor 
Time Table: Science & 

Innovation 
U.S. History 

99.00 
229.00 
29.95 
99.95 
99.95 
99.95 

395.00 
79.95 
99.00 
99.00 
99.00 

149.95 

99.95 
395.00 

Total Value $2749.65 

AN I CREDIBLE VALUE 
All THIS-JUST s999 

TIGERSOFTWARE 

IS THE CD SOURCE 


TIGER MULTIMEDIA 

BBT8437 CDR-37 Multimedla·ready Bundle .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. $699.00 

BBT8474 CDR-74 Multimedia-ready Bundle . . . . . ... ... .. . . .. S999 .00 


MULTIMEDIA ACCESSORIES 
BBT8855 Persona Deluxe Speakers . . . . . .... . . .... . . ...•. .. . S 170.00 
BBT8857 Persona Micro Speakers . . . _ . . . . . _..• .. . . • . . ....... S79 .00 
BBT8925 CD Flipper . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. S24.95 

Sorry, no free shipping on these items. No rewrns. 

THE CDR-37TIGEA BUNDLE 

Tl-E CDR-74 TIGER B 

TIGER MULTIMEDIA ACCESSORIES! All The ExtrasFor Sound And Motion CD·ROM. 
ThePersona speakers, available in two sizes, are designed to compliment the look or your 
Mac. The Persona Micros are compact dynamos, churning out rich, vivid sound. The 
Persona Micros match your Mac perfectly, and take up a touch or space on your desktop. 
They' re small enough land powerful enough) to put on ashelf - or out of the way com
pletely behind aplant! 

We've also got the Persona Deluxe Speakers - for premium sound! These unique 
speakers can be mounted on you r PC, for "stereo desktop" games, presentations, sound 
effects and interactive titles. 
CD FLIPPER. Your CD softwdre titles (along with your audio discs) stay neat and orga
nized on your desktop with an ultra-modern designed CD Flipper. The rugged, single· 
piece aluminum construction and clean, low-profile design allows compact storage, and 
instant "flip-view" display. 

The Black, oven-baked finish stands up to heavy use. 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 lnt'I Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 F?iNEXT DAY JUST$3.00! 

http:S2374.65


The wan comes Down! DOS And Mac Unite! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: At lase! The great barrier 
bet..veen Mac and DOS compatibility has been re· 
moved - for good. As a user of /xJth Mac and DOS 
computers, I know the pros and cons. Macs are 
friendly and advanced, but the DOS world llas more 
people creating more software. Specialized software 
chat might/illyourparticular needs. Plus today's office 
environment uses a mix ofDOS and Mac computers, 
which plays havoc with spreadsl1eet and data files 
needing to flow smoothly bet..veen Mac and DOS PCs. 
That's why we ac Tl!Jer are proud co offer the world's 
best-selling answer from Insignia Solutions, a dedi· 
cared company who has had a five-year mission: To 
bridge the compatibility problem between different 
worlds ofsoftware. 

AccessPC. Slip a DOS noppy into your Mac and it 
looks just like a Mac floppy! An icon appears, you 
double-click it and DOS files and sub-directories appear 
just like the were Mac files and folders. Doubie·click on 
the DOS files and immediately run Mac applications 
like Word, l ·2·3 Mac and Excel. AccessPC is still the 
fastest- fully 4 to lO times faster than the competition! 
Now whh Cartridge and Magneto-Optical Drive 
Support! AccessPC is instantly compatible with your 
external cartridge and magneto-optical drives. No 
other utility software is needed! (Unlike the others that 
make you call your drive manufacturer for software 
they haven't even finished yeL) Your DOS files are 
ready, willing and able with the finest DOS file access 
application made - AccessPC. 

Added bonus! intelligent disk cache for your car· 
tridge and magneto-optical drives can increase per· 
formance by 30%or more - and it's free! 
SoftPC Family, Turn any Mac into an advanced DOS 
computer! Run virtually any DOS application from 
within a Mac window, complete with all the extras. 

SoftPC will turn any Mac into a 286 AT 
computer, complete with a full 640 K of 
memory and DOS 3.3. 

Run a DOS program and print di· 
rectly to any Mac printer - just like it was 
an industry-standard Epson LQ2500 
(which virtually all DOS programs sup· 
port). Or if the DOS program supports 
Postscript printers, you can print directly 
to any LaserWriter or other Mac Post· 
Script printer. TrueType fonts are even in· 
eluded for the Epson LQ2500 so you get 
crisp, clean printouts every time. 

Getting your data between DOS and 
Mac has never been easier. Cut & Paste 
with the Mac Clipboard between all DOS and Mac 
windows. 

Put DOS files and applications on any Mac drive 
any folder or volume that appears on your desktop can 
be used, even remote hard disks on networked Macs. 
Entry Level SollPC. This member of the SoftPC family 
was designed for low·cost Macs including the Mac 
Plus, SE, LC, Classic and Portable. You get everything 
mentioned above including IBM AT 286 emulation, 
DOS 3.3 and CGA graphics. 
Unlversal SollPC. Step up to Universal SoftPC and 
you add several new capabilities to the Entry Level 
SoftPC package. CD·ROM support lets your Mac CD 
reader play DOS CDs. And if you purchase the op· 
tional SoftNode add-on, you can access Novell Netware 
networks. It's the perfect solution for offices with spe
cialized Novell software. 
SollAT. Fasten your seatbelt and hang on as SoftAT 
takes DOS software to new levels of high-performance. 
You need a Mac LC, SE30, Mac ll si, ci, ex, fx, Ouadra 
or PowerBook 140 or 170 to run it, but it's all speed. 

Network Management Headaches? 

GraceLAN Network Manager. Pro· 
vides a complete profile of each per· 
son's system details and applications in 
a single screen. Identify users with spe· 
cific needs (those who may require Sys· 
tern 7 or extra RAM, etc.), before they 
become problems. With the ability to 
track these details, you can eliminate 
any down time for your users - in just 
a few minutes. You'll quickly spot in· 
compatibilities, uoubleshoot system 
conflicts and build a complete software 
and hardware inventory. You'll verify 
software license agreements and syn· 
chronize all system clocks on the net· 
work (critical for timed backups) and 
keep a complete, detailed log of printer 
use and activity. Print reports of all Gra· 
ceLAN Network Manager's findings. 

Honored with MacWeek's Target 
Award for "Best Network Manage· 
ment," GraceLAN Network Manager is 
a must for smooth network operation. 
GraceLAN Update Manager.The new 
software is here! You want to update 
every user on your network as soon as 
possible. A simple - but very time· 
consuming - process. Installing it on 
10, 20 or 30 machines can take hours 
and hours. A better way? It's called 
GraceLAN Update Manager. 
GraceLAN Asset Manager. This 
unique program automatically provides 
a cenual storage facility for hardware 
and software inventory details on every 
device on your network. Asset Man· 
ager is actually a powerful relational 

database with custom data fields to han· 
die network inventory - including se· 
rial numbers, locations, purchase 
details, depreciation schedules, mainte
nance logs, history notes and more. 

GraceLAN • 

~ GracelAN-. . ·~ GracelAN ) 

.i ~-~ - 1 :-~~~ 
I ' I ' 

:-i Cl(lll t:r --- .. -- , 31111.. 

&raceLAN 
BBT2374 CracelAN Network Mgr 

SO Node 2... . •. . . . .. . . 5299.95 
BBT23755 Crace LAN Updt Mgr 

Single Mgr ••.... . ... . . . 5199.95 
BBT2375M CraceLAN Updt Mgr 

MultlZones ... . .. .. . . . 5299.95 
BBT2376 CraceLAN Asset Mgr . . 5599.95 
8BT2370A Tech Work Nubus 

IO Basic Ethernet Card .. . . 5189.95 
881'23708 TechWork Nubus 

Thin Ethernet Card .....•. 5189.95 
88T2371 TechWork SI 

IOT/fhln ElhecKit. . ... . . 5245.95 
BBT2372 TechWork LC 

lOT/ThinElhec Kil .. • • .. . 5215.95 
BBT2373 HubWorks/8, 8 Port 

IOllaslc lfob . ... .. .. .. . 5259.95 

Callformore /njonnat/on. 

Double Your 

Disk Space


Without 

The Wail! 


REVIEWER'S NOTE· 
BOOK: Disk compres
sion is a very hot topic 
witll roday's com· 
puters. Now you can 
double (or more/ the 

You get lightning-fast benefits like a math coprocessor, 
EGA graphics for more demanding graphics applica· 
lions and expanded memory for big, hungry programs. 
SollNode. Another Insignia Solutions breakthrough is 
SoftNode - the perfect solution fo r running Novell 
Netware PC client software on any Mac. With the addi· 
tionof the SoftNode add·on, both Universal SoftPC and 
SoftAT can run off·the·shelf and customized MS·DOS 
programs on any Mac. 

Buy Sol1AT or SoltPC And &et 

Fonntoo1 &Personal Law nm Free 


INSIGNIA 
BBT2050 AccessPC . . .. . ... .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. $65.95 

BBT2053EntryLevelSoftPC 2.5 ........... $139.95 

BBT2054A Universal SoftPC 2.5 .........•. $209.95 

BBT2054B Universal SoftPC 2.5 10 Pie. ... .. . $1399.95 

BBT2055ASoftAT 2.5 .............. . ..... $315.95 

BBT2055BSoftAT 2.5 IO Pk. . .... . ...... . . $1999.95 

BBT2056A SoftNode 1.0 . . .... . ..• . ... . .. . $115.95 

BBT2056B SoftNode 1.0 10 Pk . .. .... ... . ... $699.95 


space on your hard disk Withouc sacri· 
ficing speed or safecy. Imagine - twice 
the hard disk space - without losing 
anything. Totally Automatic Totally in 
the background Totally safe. 

Jc wasn't always chis way. Other 
compression software we tested years 
ago didn't meet our standards. But to· 
day, we can highly recommend com
pression software from Sa/ienl Their 
two disk space solutions, DiskDoubler 
andAucoDoubler, are tops in their class. 
MacUser rated them at4· 1/2 mice and 
said, "DiskDoubler rates as the best of 
irs kind" 

DlskDoubler. DiskDoubler is a power· 
fut file compression utility that makes 
disk drivers more efficienL It increases a 
disk's storage capacity by two or more 
ti mes! 

DiskDoubler is easy to use. It lets 
you select any file or folder on your disk 
and compress it in seconds. The imme· 
diate result is more free disk space. 

Once a file is compressed, you can 

use it as you normally would. Just 
double·click on a compressed filed to 
open iL Any application can open a 
compressed file, just as lf it wasn't com· 
pressed. DiskDoubler even remembers 
which files have been opened and re
compresses then automatically when 
you 're done. 
AutoDoubler. lf you're looking fo r 
more disk space, you're looking at the 
right producL Because AutoDoubler 
gives your drive twice the capacity 
automatically! Its patent-pending tech· 
nology compresses files and applica· 
lions to half their original size. 

Just double-click to install and Auto· 
Doubler does the resL It's that fast and 
that easy. In fact, AutoDoubler lets your 
Mac use files and applications while 
they're still compressed! 

DISK DOUBLER 
88T2606 DlskDoubler ..•.... . .. $45.95 
BBT2605A AutoDoubler .. .. . .. .. . $45.95 
88T26058 AutoDoubler 10 Pack . •• . $299.95 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'l Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 m@?INEXTDAY JUST $3.00! 



sweet Sur-Render! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: This page is devoted en
tirely to theart ofanimation, 3-D modeling and photo 
realistic rendering. It's a newfrontier for the Macin
tosh spearheaded o/ the incredible SWivel 3D Profes
sional and Swive!Man, which includes 
MacRenderMan. Swivel 3D Pro and Swive/Man have 
raked in some heavy industry awards, including 
MACWORLD's "World Class Awarcf' MacUser's Edi
tor's Choice, and !NFOWORLD's "Buyer's Assurance 
Award" to name afew. We were amazed at how capa
ble these products are, and after speaking to some de
voted users - along with having somefun ourselves 
we understand why they are the premier design and 
animation products in the industry today. 

Swivel 3D Professional is the most complete mod
eling and design enVironmenc move and handle ob
jects with power and simplicity. Animate 3-D models 
o/ sem·ng keyframes. Swivel will automatically create 
theframes in between. SWive!Man enables you to cre
ate amazing 3-D models and render them o/ applying 
photorealistic textures andshaders. 

Mode/Shop fl is also reviewed here; enabling ar
chitects, interior and landscape designers and civil en
gineers to quickly create desktop models for 
presentation and unique visualizations. Converts pop
ular 2-D CAD product (including Claris CAD, Auto· 
CAD, Graphsoft Minicad plus and more) to stunning, 
lifelike 3-D. lines become walls, solids extrude. Mode/
Shop fl enables you to draw and design freely, with 
premiumflexibility, before (and in lieu of) committing 
ideas to hand-rendered drawings. You can actually 
walk-through or flY·o/ cities, interiors, buildings and 
landscapes in real time. 

We'll also take a close look at MacroMedia's 
Swive/Art Collecrions of ready-made 3-D models for 
use in Swivel 3D and other Multimedia and desktop 
programs. Choose from North and South American 
maps, Europe, Asian, Australian and African maps, 
Cars andAir and Sea models. There's also acollection 
ofanatomical and humanforms. You are in control 
resize, shade, rotate, scale and color these 3-D clip im
ages any wayyou like. And just released! - Lifeforms, 
a collection of detailed human motion animations. 
Now you can add moving human shapes to your 
models, renderings and animatedsequences. 

Crea1ede1ailed inferior drawings in full color. 

Swivel 30 Professional 2.0. Rendering, sex and 
rock' n' roll! Enter another world with Swivel 3D 
Professional, the 3·D modeler, and Swive!Man, which 
includes Swivel 3D Professional and MacRenderMan, 
the award winning 3-D pholorealistic rendering 
sensation. 

Macintosh graphic designers, animators and illus
trators are producing computer images, video presenta· 
lions and even print media with stunning results 
and loving every minute of iL But perhaps the greatest 
advantage is the ability to quickly VISUALIZE ideas 
and designs with the impact of the third dimension. 
Swivel 3D Professional 2.0 is su perbly designed, with 
an interface that enables you to move with blistering 
speed. Build amazing 3-D scenes with uncanny real· 
ism and almost effortless object handling. In fact, NASA 

relies on Swivel 3D Profes
sional for scientific visualiza· 
lion, concept modeling and 
idea development Opera
tional methods are con
ceived usi ng Swivel 3D for 
robotics and planetary ex· 
ploration. The ability to 
quickly create models and 
put them into action before 
building pre-prototypes of 
mecha nical devices saves 
time and money. For print 
applications, Swivel 3D Pro· 
fessional exports Adobe II· 
lustrator format, so views of 
models can be edited di· 
rectly in Illustrator. Joe Ler
tola ofTIME Magazine uses 
this method to create many of his infographics. 

Rendering and output capabilities include fast, 
incredibly smooth shading, 24-bit color output capa· 
bilities, 24-bit image mapping, 8 independent light 
sources, environmental mapping, specular highlight· 
ing, RenderMan RIB output, along with AutoCAD 
DFX output Produce PostScript halftones for color 
separations. 

Aunique "Linking" feature enables you to design 
models with constrained mechanical properties. fo r 
example, design a ball joint link which permits a com
ponent to pivot but not separate. Objects can also be 
constrained in their range of motion and rotation in or
der to build hinges, wheels or sliding panels. Create an 
automobile design with working doors and trunk. 
"...I liked using Swivel 3D Professional so much, and 
found it so straightforward and intuitive, that I almost 
wished I was a graphics designer and got ro do this 
stuff all day long." 

Don Crabb, BYTE 
ModelShop II. Why not present your spatial design 
ideas in amazing 3-D?! Architects and designers are 
pouring it on with this amazing sketch and rendering 
tool that produces realistic models with incredible 
speed, pinpoint-precision and remarkable flexibility. 
Even the most complex models can be constructed us· 
ing Mode!Shop ll 's 2-D and 3-D objects [including cu· 
boids, cylinders, walls, arcs, polygons and more). Light 
and shadows are completely at your command: adjust 
intensity, color and add an unlimited number of point 
and spotlights. Drawing and re·dravling is faster with 
ModelShop ll's Layering - organize your project into 
an unlimited number of layers to simplify the construe· 
lion and manipulation of objects. Lock text into place in 
your models for final presentations. 

Design in any perspective or view, with Bezier 
walls, objects of revolution, linked walls and punched 
holes. Use unlimited colored light sources, heliodonic 
cast shadows and more. 

Incredible colors, unbeliemble resolulion andscn'king ou/pul This example uses stylizedand 
rendered type as parr of1he design. Imagesso lifelike, !hey are real - amazing capabililies. 

like ModelShop II because they can visualize and mod· 
ify the design freely, without committing to hand con
structed models or drawings. Rob Morrow of 
ShowVision, Inc., used ModelShop II to design and 
model the lighting structure for rock star Joe Cocker. 
Interior designers Ross &Valentine in Miami use Mo· 
delShop II to show clients models of office space de· 
signs - then take them on a walk-through tour right 
on the Mac screen! 

ModelShop II includes an extensive library of ele
ments [including many city locations} that can be 
added to your models in a snap. View models from a 
bird's·eye perspective, eye·level or just about any per· 
spective you can imagine! Then actually put yourself 
INTO the model and walk through itJ 

l/Jch wood rexrure~ gleam/fig meuL 

Make It Move... Create animated sequences contain· 
ing a variety of different views, including walk· 
th roughs and fly-bys of your models. Choose straight 
or curved paths, edit frames, move at varying rates of 
speed - to explore your models in ways never before 
possible. Create amazing visual rides through interiors, 
over walls and around exteriors. 

F~EE 
Multimedia Info Kit 


Mini Speakers 

Trax MIDI Software 


*Free Bundle not included on products noted 
with "*"in price lxJx. 

MACROMEOIA 
BBT2553 Swivel JD Professional 2.0 ..... .. . 5539 .00 
BBT2554 SwivetMan !Ind. MacRenderMan) . .. 5679 .00 
BBT2555 ModelShop D .. . . . .. . . •...•. .. .. 5679.00 
BBT2556 UfeFonns . . . • . . . . . . .. . ... •• .... 5395.00 
BBT2563 Original Swlve1Art• ......... •. . .. 595.00 
BBT2564A SwivetArt Map Collection t • . . • • $179.00 
BBT2564B SwlvelArt Map Collection II" .. .. $179 .00 
BBT2564C SwlvelArtViewpoint Car Collection• .. $179.00 
BBT2564D SwlvelArt Viewpoint Air & Sea• .. S179.00 

Crr!ale buildir1g exlen·ors 1vi1h mulliple views. 

The prominent San Francisco architectural firm 
Kaplan, McLaughlin, Diaz have used ModelShop to 
model a number of large commercial projects, includ· 
ingone design consisting of I million square feet. They 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'l Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 ~NEXTDAY JUST $3.00! 



Pump out Maximum Speed
From Your LC And LCll! 
With The Proven Performance of oavs1ar Accelerallon Products... 
Universal PowerCache. Combine the blistering 
speed of a high performance processor (33·, 40-, or 
SOMHz) with an incred ibly fast RAM cache and 

near-Quadra speeds! We tested 
the hot SOMHzboard with Adobe 
Phoroshop, Aldus Freehand, lnfini·D and Quark 

want, when you want it. 
Inexpensively upgrade your Mac LC 

to aMac II class com puter. 
PowerMath LC. Put a math chip card in 
you r Mac LC  great for complex spread· 
sheet reca lcs and math/ science pro
grams. Includes PowerMath software for 
even greater math performance. 

DayStar's Swap-Up Program. 

characters to work with. their memory upgrade products. With a multi-million· Z-COMWhen you try to run an application but don't have dollar assembly facility, including a Class-100,000 BBT2835 IMBforSE30, II , fix , llcx, llsi ...... 559.00enough memory, two problems may occur. If you are Clean Room, all Z·COM products are manufactured us BBT2836 2MB for Plus, SE, LC ..... . . ... ... . $95.00
really short on memory, the application may simply ing the highest quality equipment under the tightest BBT2837 4MB for llci, llsl. . ... ..... ....... S185.00
refuse to launch. TheMac will display adialog box that tolerances and the strictest controls. Everything is dou BBT2838 16MB for llcl , llsl , llx , Hex ........ 5655.00
says "The application could not be opened:' Worse, it ble checked, from board tolerance and thickness, to BBT2839 4MB for llfx . .. ......... ..... ... S180.00
may let you open the document but later quit in the the consistency of the solder paste. Z·COM controls BBT2840 16MB for llfx ............ ... .... 5655.00
middle of thesession displaying"Application hasunex· the manufacturing process from the moment the !Cs BBT2841 4MB for LC . . ................... 5180.00
pectedly quit." Usually you get a warning before you arrive at their facility, through the manufacturing proc· BBT2842 8MB for LC ................ . ... $339.00

launch telling how much RAM you ought to havever ess, up to the final packaging. BBT2843 2MB for PowerBook 100, 140, 170 .. $135.00 
sus how much is actua lly available. If the amount is BBT28A4 4MB for PowerBook 140, 170 ...... $259.00 
75%of the total normally required, you are probably BBT2845 6MB for PowerBook 140, 170 ... . .. $359.00Mi;J~ i:11riJ:l:t1J &j:J ~ii Wrisking an "Unexpected Quit:' All of your most recent BBT2846 IMBx8SIMM Modules 80 ns .. . ... $39.00 
changes since the last Save will be lost. Ever notice the What is memory and why do you want moreof it? BBT2847 2MBx8SIMM Modules 80 ns .... . . $75.00 
colors reverse on your ~c reen? That's the way some Order now and get "The Macintosh Memory Guide" BBT2848 4MBx8SIMM Modules 80 ns . ... . 5129.00 

SIMM Modules ha-.f!• 5-)ear Wiltranl): •II 01//er memory 
has llje1imc w•rran0< 6011s. 80ns ,1nd /OOns RAM • lw ilVilil•ble.

applications warn you of low memory. from Connectix absolutely free. A simple explanation 
Printers Need Memory Too... LaserWritersuse mem- of memory and how to get the most out of your Macin

you've got the industry's most respected time saving 
enhancemenL The award-winning ltwerCache accel· 
erates every Function (up to THREE limes faster) in all 
applications - including graphics, desktop publishing 
and spreadsheets. It's the proven 030performance that 
beat out all 040 alternatives. And keep in mind, it's 
guaranteed 100% compatible with all your software 
and hardware. Can any other board make lhat claim? 
One card fits seven different Macs (adapter not re· 
quired for !lei). Let's take a closer look: The 33MHz 
PowerCache offers near-llfx performance, while the 
40MHzdelivers full -llfx class speed. But hold on - the 
SOMHz monster sends your Mac to the limit with 

Xpress with results ranging from 225% faster to over 
330% faster! Simple to install, just plug it in and hold 
onto something! 

The PowerCache is a second generation CPU ac
celerator that provides unparalleled performance, 
100%compatibility, andeasy installation. It's backed by 
a 3 year warranty and DayStar's 100% Compatibility 
Guarantee. 

Whatever the application, the PowerCache pro
vides huge gains in productivity. It speeds up virtually 
all functions, plus, it works with everything. So choose 
the speed you need - all at a price you can afford. 
• Super performance For ALL your applications. 
• Completely universal/transportable. One card fits 

DayStar offers one or the most com-

prehensive upgrad e programs in the in·dustry. Their program provide cost $·:_'. :··! ·.:···. ,. 
effective paths which allow use rs to 
move up DayStar's performance line as 
their needs change. Owners or the 
Equalize r LC and PowerMath LC ca n, at 
anytime, upgrade to DayStar's award· 
winning PowerCache family of accelerators. 

Buy Any Board And Get 
2Mb SIMM Memory Free. 

Buy any DayStar accelerator board for super· 
strength processing power - and Tiger will throw in 

wasn't enough for the newer applications. So we 
called Apple and priced out more memory. Wow! We 
were in shock! $995/or 4MB of memory! We knew 
something wasn't right. So we looked/or abelter way. 

Who Needs II? Desktop publishing, high-end graph· 
ics, animation, CAD, modeling, and a multitude of 
other applications demand more memory. Quark cries 
For at least 8MB (MegaBytes). PhotoShop wants to put 
up "Out or Business" signsunless it gets 4MB. System 
7 demands 2MB all For itself, then you must have some 
more for your applications. And if those applications 
don't get what they want, they can be pretty tough Z·COM designs, assembles, 

several different 
fonts or perhaps a 
large graphic image? 
...then you need 
more memory. Add· 
ing memory to a La
serWriter increases 
thespace so youcan 
print with more 
fonts, bigger graph
ics, and faster print· 
ing in many cases. 
tests, and packages 

you 
know that RAM isactually aplace to temporarily store 
your data and applications? When you turn off the 
power - they're gone. Your hard drive or diskette is 
where you permanently store your files. That's what 
happenswhen you "Save" your file. The file istransfer
red from RAM to the hard drive or diskette. 

Are you confused with Apple's explanation of 32· 
bit addressing and vi rtual memory? This entry- level 
guide to high-tech secrets gives you all the facts - in a 
way that make sense! It's easy and, best of all, FREE! 
Call Tiger today and let one of our friendly reps help 
you pack your Mac with lighting fast power. 

Information & Orders: 1 -800-666-2562 Int'I Orders: 305·443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 @#?)NEXTDAYJUSI'$3.00! 

them all . 
• Available in multiple speeds. You choose the speed 

you need.Swap-Up as your needs change. 
Equalizer LC. fur the first time run Apple's System 7 
virtual memory. Have all the memory you wanL.. 10, 
20, JOO MB or more, all for one economical price! Day
Star puts a 16 MHz 68030 processor in your 68020 
based Mac LC. The optional math chip is great for com· 
plex spreadsheet recalcs and math/science programs. 

Special PowerMath software adds even more of a 
boost to many math functions. Buy today, and you can 
always upgrade to the blazing fast 50 MHz Power· 
Cache accelerator. 

The68030'sbu ilt-in memory manager, along with 
DayStar's proprietary technology, allow the LC to run 
Apple's virtual memory. Have as much memory as you 

Quality Memory- at Just aFraction 01 
the Price You'dPay tor APPie Memory! 
REVIEWER 'SNOTEBOOK: Here at Ttger we love our 
Mac LC and II computers, but we kept getting "The 
application could notre opened"and "Application has 
unexpectedly quit" messages. We found out that the 
amount of memory they came with from Apple just I 

ory to store fonts 
and prepare graph· 
ics for imaging. Ever 
been stopped from 
printing a page with 

some room to flex that new muscle! 2Mb's oi SIMM 
memory for your Mac (IMb SIMM chips with items 
2864A and 2863) - FREE! 

ACCELERAlOR BOARDS 
BBT2831A PowerCache 33 MHz ........... $785.95 
BBT2831B PowerCache 40 MHz ......... . . $999.95 
BBT2831C PowerCache 50 MHz .. . . . . . . . . $1489.95 
BBT283!DPowerCache 33 MHz 

w / math processor..•.. • ..... ... S999.95 
BBT2831E PowerCache40 MHz 

w/math processor ... .. . . ... . .. $ 1199.95 
BBT2831 FPowerCache SO MHz 

w/malh processor ....... ... ... $1779 .95 
BBT2864A Eq ualizer LC/Virtual Memory . .. $235.95 
BBT2864B Equalizer LC w/ malh processor.. . $345.95 
BBT2863 PowerMalh LC ....... ......... S149.95 

tosh. Packed with tips on 
making your Mac faster; 
best explanation of 32·bit 
addressing mysteries. In· 
eludes HyperCard stack on 
diskette for easy reference. 
A complete memory guide 
- FREE! Picks up where 
your Apple Users Guide 
left off. 

fur example: Did 



THE INCREDIBLE NEC SILENTWRITER 95 

Postscript Power Made Perteet! 
The laser-printed page just got a new standard: The 

NEC Silentwrlter Model 95. The new Silentwrlter 
95 features advanced Sharp Edge technology, for ex 
ceptionally black Images, without jagged edges. The 
secret is In the Microfine toner, that can be evenly 
spread across the entire image or text character. Micro 
fine toner means consistent, pro-quality results for 
every page. 

It's a speedster - Lhe advanced controller ben· 
chmark tests at 68,000 @ 16.7 Mhz - delivering 6 
pages per minute with full support for fustScript Level 
2 and Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Ill. Supports parallel, 
serial and Appletalk - with on-board intelligent 
switching. There's 21\t\b of memory, expandable to 
5Mb, 35 built-in Adobe fonts and 14 bitrnapped and 8 
scalabl e HP fonts. The Silentwriter includes 
2 HP-compatible font slots for additional HP font 
cartridges. 

Our tests matched features of the Silentwriter 95, 

your PCs and Macs. It 's all 
here, built right in to the 
Silentwriter 95. We weren't 
able to find this combination 
of features anywhere else at 
any price. Full-featured fust· 
Script laser technology at an 
affordable price! The print 
quality is absolutely perfect 
Documents look typeset with 
the Siient\'Jrlter's Sharp Edge 
technology and Microfine 
toner. 

Print Explosive
Color Pages! 

The NEC Colormate PS. 
It's color fustScript at Its best 
You will never be satisfied 

the OMS 410 and the HP LaserJet Ill: PostScript stand
ard, HP LaserJet emulation, Apple interface availability, 
number of hot ports, edge enhancement, fax upgrada
biliry and feeder features. The results? Surprising. The 
NEC Silentwriter 95 is over $500 less than the LaserJet 
Ill, $700 less than the Apple L.aserWriterNT and over 
S1000 less than the OMS 410! Amazing! The Si· 
lennvriter 95 gives you more advanced technology, 
higher quality materials and workmanship - for up to 
S1000 less than the competition. We even dragged in 
an HP lllP for Mac, a Texas Instruments Turbo and an 
Epson 7500 to battle feature for feature with the Si· 
lentwriter 95, but they proved to be no match. 

The Silentwriter 95 is PostScript Level 2, with full 
HP 111 IPCL5) emulation. Imagine, you can print Post
script and PCL - the Silentwriter 95 automatically 
switches emulations for you. One printer can handle 

Thunderoos Color! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The advanced new line of 
NEC monitors is designed specifically for Macintosh 
users. Tiley are magnificenr, introducing flat-square 
screen, razor sharp resolution and rich color to the 
world Faster; brighter screens are a must - without 
loss offocus. These features are available today from 
the NEC team ofdisplay researchers. The FG Series of 
monitors are packed with features, enclosed in a sleek 
cabinet that actually gives you more image area than 
conventional monitors. Each pixel is defined with un
matchedclan·ry andsaturated with color. No wash-out, 
no blur. The amazing new 4FG provides micro· 
processor-controlled, digital color. The on-/xJard Accu
Color system allows you to match PANTONE and 
Trumatch colors on screen! 

An affordable technological leap? The NEC FG dis· 
plays are actually less than any of the other pricey 

nameplates, and deliver more quality, advanced design 
and performance. How can you possibly beat that? 
Destined to become "Product of the Year:· 

with anything less after you print your first full-color 
page. Your competitor's presentation will pale by com
parison next to your color work. Fast, timely color sell· 
sheets and promotional materials can be produced In 
just a few minutes with a Colormate PS. 

Rich, vibrant color, approved by Pantone. U you 
use a Pantone licensed product such as Corel DRAW! 
or Quark Xpress, you can produce the highest quality 
simulations for color matching applications. It's a snap 
to install, simple and reliable to use - even replacing 
the four-color ribbons takes just a few seconds. Just 
pop-in a disposable cartridge. 

The Colormate PS's extensive support for fust· 
Script technology assures you that it will print perfectly 
with popular presentation packages. It's a thrill to pu ll 
up one of your old black and white screens, colorize it, 
and print it in color on your new Colormate PS. 

des igners 
and engi· 
neers went 
crazy on this 
one, packing 
unparalleled 
features and 
performance 
into th is 
amazing new 

monitor. Like the new NEC FullScan capabilities and 
larger screen sizes, where you can see up to 36%more 
active screen display - without distortion. Its 15" 
screen is Oat, and provides a high refresh rate. That 

The Colormate's compact footprint and height 
help it fit comfortably and stylishly into almost any 
workspacr. Its thermal transfer printhead contains no 
moving parts and is highly reliable. Built with the qua!· 
ity all NEC products are known for, the Colormate PS 
makes you, as well as your work, look very brilliant 

FREEi 2000 SHEETS OF RECYCLED PAPER 
with the purchase of NEC Silentwriter Model 95 

FREEi 2REPLACEMENT COLOR CARTRIDGES 
with the purchase of NEC Colonnate PS 

NEC PRINTERS 
BBT8522 NEC Sllentwrlter Model 95 .... .. S1545.00 

BllT8525A NEC Colonnate PS Model 40 . .. $4295.00 


SofTJi no rerurns on these items. Shipping chilrges billedactual cosL 

means crisper images, brighter colors, richer Lones and 
more contrast You'll notice the difference immediately 
when looking at your desktop! In fact, the 3FGx has 
been fine tuned for flicker-free images demanded by 
end users. The new Oat-square screen design also en· 
hances the display of single-pixel fonts on your Mac, so 
even your type will look better. 
The NEC MultlSvnc 4FG. The 4FG revolutionizes 
mon itors in one very importa nt area: color accuracy. 
This new standard in video excellence is based on the 
concept of multiple-frequency engineering. And only 
NEC can do it. The award-winning 4FG is a 15" Oat· 
square screen, digitally controlled monitor that fea· 
tures AccuColor. This revolution allows you to adjust 
colors to your preferences, or to match your printer's 
capabilities - even match Pantone and Trumatch col· 
ors! Like the 3FGx, the 4FG provides crisp images 
36%larger than convenlio nal 14" monitors! 

FREE SPEAKERS 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF EITHER THE 

5FG. &FG oR INTERFACE CARDS 
NEC MONITORS 

BBT2708 NEC MultiSync 2A 13" w/ Mac 
Connector Cable .. . . .. ... . .. . .. ... 5395.00 

BBT2709 NEC Mult!Sync 3FGx 15" w/ Mac 
Connector Cable .... . .. . .. . .. .. ... 5660.00 

BBT2710 NEC MultiSync 4FG 15" w/ Mac 
Connector Cable . . .. ... .. . .. ..... • 5780.00 

BBT8515A NEC Mult!Sync 5D 20" . . . . . . .. . 51699.00 
BBT8516 NEC MultlSync 5FG 17" •... . . . . . S 1469.00 
BBT8517 NEC MultiSync 6FG 21" . . . .. .... 53109.00 
BBT2715 MacFG 8X Color Display 

Interface Card . ... ....... . . . . . ... $799.00 
BBT2716 MacPG 24X Color Display 

Interface Card .......... .. ... ... 51599 .00 


Sorry, no rerumson these items. Shipping charges billed actual cosl 

Shipping on cards only$3.00 ovemighl 


Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443·8212 Fax: 305·529-2990 PF"iNEXT DAY JUST $3.001 
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The Piano That Teaches 

You How to PlaY! 


I remember being [orced into taking piano lessons as 
a kid. My piano teacher, Mrs. Reymer, was sort or a 

crabby woman who'd smack my hands with a ruler 
when I missed a note. During my lessons, fun was the 
furthest thing from her mind. The repetition, the drills 
- I eventually quit and I've regretted it ever since. If 
she had injected a little fun into those lessons, I'd be on 
tour with The Rolling Stones today! 

Now it's my turn to decide on piano lessons ror my 
own kids. I introduced my nine·year·old, a self· 
proclaimed Nintendo master and junior Mac hacker, to 
the Miracle Piano TeachingSystem about four month~ 
ago. His fi rst question was "How do I fire the weap· 
ons?" Wise guy. 

I left him alone with the Miracle and waited to hear 
something. Ten minutes later I heard Mary Had A Little 
Lamb, then Chopsticks and then the theme song from 
TheJetsons. I rushed back to his room and found him 
with that look on his face - the same look he gets 
when he reaches a new level in Zelda. 

I saw that this thing really works. 'lbday, he's writ· 
ing hisown tunes and getting better each day. He's en· 
joying music, he doesn't get hit with a ruler and all I 
have to do is encourage him. 
The Only Self-Teaching Plano. The Miracle Piano 
Teaching System can teach anyone - child or adult 
to play the piano with a series of progressive, custom· 
ized lessons. The Miracle quickly connects to a Macin· 
tosh or PC and includes software cartridge that 
combines an advanced MIDI keyboard with full-stereo 
sound and brilliant on·screen graphics. In no time at 
all, students of all ages will learn and perrorm le[t and 
right handed melodies - while having a lot of fun! 

There are exercises, musical pieces and drills (elev· 
erly disguised as games), that teach hand positions, 
notes, fingering, rhythm, scales and more. The Miracle 
can be quickly set up for any age or expertise, and cus· 
tomizes itself to move the user along at a comfortable 
pace. 

Unlike conventional piano lessons, The Miracle 
eliminates boring, repetitive routines. The super· 
creative, artificially intell igent software quickly teaches 
the basics and builds on them in very entertaining 
ways. And that makes all the difference. 
The Keyboard. Dazzling music! Spectacular effects! 
Booming orchestras - all created by you - the Mira· 
cle keyboard - and a NES. As a stand alone instru· 
ment, The Miracle rivals the music industry's most 
sophisticated MIDI consoles. The 49 fu ll ·size keys are 
velocity sensitive, so you can learn to play utilizing true 
piano expression. You also get a root pedal, which con· 
trols the length of time each note is sustained and 
stereo earphones. 

The Miracle can produce sounds from its 

adults, too. You don't have to know 
anything about the piano, you 
don't have to read music, and you 
can have a lot of fun! Normally, 
adults have a tough time learning 
something like the piano, but with 
The Miracle, it's easier because it 
moves at whatever pace you're 
comfortable with. If you want to 
start out learning just one song or 
melody, you can just work on that, 
and The Miracle follows you. As 
you become more comfortable, 
The Miracle can adjust to whatever 
method and speed you like. 
Endorsed By Educators, Kids 
And Parents. Everyone loves the 
new Miracle system. Musical edu
cators love the way it encourages 
children to practice, making a rasci
nating game of the piano. And, of 
course, kids Jove it because it's not 
like learning; it's a challenge. Par· 
ents love it because...well, what parent doesn't enjoy 
the sounds of their children enjoying a musical 
instrument? 

The Miracle provides the ability to create over JOO 
instrumental sounds... Classical: Clarinet, Oboe, 
Strings, Sfz Brass I, Xylophone; Rock: Fuzz Guitar, 
Stop Guitar, Pluck Synth, Stick Bass, Percussion I ;Jazz: 
Saxophone, Vibraphone,Jazz Guitar, Fretless Bass, Per· 
cussion 3; Blues: Harmonica, Organ, Steel Guitar, 
Electric Bass, Percussion I; Rap: Kalimba, Mod Synth, 
Clean Guitar, Moog; Latin: P-dn Flute, Marimba, Guitar, 
Upright Bass, Percussion 2; Country: Banjo, Violin, 
12-String Guitar, Detuned Piano, Percussion I. 
Here's Whal You Gel Free With The Miracle - Only
From TigerSottware. When you buy a Miracle from 
TigerSoftware, we'll throw in everything you need to 
create your own recording studio. We' ll start with the 
Miracle Song Collections, Volumes I and 2 containing 
dozens of popular songs from the Beatles, to Michael 
Jackson. Play along with your ravorite songs, or break 
out into your own solo. These song collections are a 
great value and are yours free only from Tiger. 

Then we add acopy ofTRAX, the MIDI recording 
software that allows you to create your own smash 
hits. Change the tempo, mix different instruments, add 
your own vocals, sound effects and more - controlling 
it all from your keyboard. TheTRAX interface is simple 
and fast, enabling you to lay down tracks using your 
Miracle to create your own arrangements. 

Bui Thal's Nol All. You also get the Miracle keyboard 
stand you see pictured at the top of this page. With all 
this, you'll be ready to create your own live perform
ance or cut your own record. 

With The Miracle, you or your child can learn to 
play without the boring drills and monotonous prac
tice that music usually requires. 
Now There Are 40 More Wavs ol Playing To Learn 
Instead ol Leaming To Playl With The Miracle Song 
Collections, you can add dozens or popular titles to The 
Miracle Piano "leaching System. All the features that 
are quickly making The Miracle the most popular key· 
board learning method available are fully functional 
when you use the songs in this collection. 

Custom exercises. Video game action. Full moni
toring and learningcurve analysis. All of it! And best or 
all, each song is arranged for two levels of playing diffi· 
culty: Novice and Expert 

Each volume conta ins 40 great songs chosen to 
represent a wide variety of popular musical styles. 
Rock & Roll. Country. Pop. Rhythm & Blues. Just pick 
the tune, and in no time at all you're playing it like a 
pro! All songsare fully arranged so you can hear a com
plete accompaniment along with your performance. 
It's like turning a piano lesson into a jam session! 
An lnslrumenl Thal Grows Wllh You. The Miracle is 
not only an ideal tool for learning, it delivers lasting 
value as a high-quality, sophisticated musical instru· 
menL With over JOO other instruments available, and a 
built-in stereo sound system, you can make an entire 
orchestra come to life whenever you play. As you grow 
as a musician, The Miracle is compatible with the en
tire world of modern synthesizers through built-in 
MIDI connections. (That's Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface, the worldwide standard for computerized 
music.) The most amazing educational tool to come 
along in years. 

Mi l;fi Ii l1~1 f~1~i'•'''~:13 ;I W 
MIRACLE FOR THE MAC 

TIGER'S GOT IT IN SlOCK, READY TO SHIP! 

NEW PC AND MAC VERSION! 


BOTH INCWDE FREE HEADPHONES! 


MIRACLE 
BBT2776 Miracle for Mac ..• . ...•.. . .. . .•• $349.00 
BBT3776D Miracle for PC SW' & 3W' . .. . ... $399.00 
BBT3781 K-5 Carrying Case .. . .. ... .... . .. $39.95 

library of over JOO instruments, sounds and ef· 
feets programmed by a leading motion picture 
sound designer. To produce its superior acous· 
tics, the Miracle uses sampled sounds, it can be 
connected to a home stereo system for rich, 
full sound. 
It's Nol Jusl For Kids! The Miracle is a lot of 
fun and kids all over the world are entering the 
world of music because of iL But it's not just for 
kids. The fact is, TheMiracle is abreakthrough 
step in piano self-teaching. If you're an adult 
and wou ld Jove to play piano (but think you're 
too old to learn), The Miracle can teach you 
with as little effort as it teaches the youngsters. 
And you'll enjoy it just as much! 
It's Nol Too Lale To Leam... The Miracle is 
not a toy (but don't tell your kids!). It's so inge· 
nious, it can teach anyone- at any age - how 
to play piano. The Macintosh and PC software 
contain exercises specifically designed for 

FREE WITH THE MIRACLE 
Evervtbinu vou see below: Miracle song eo11ec00n 


Volumes 1and new Volume 2, TRAX MIDI 

Recording Studio and Miracle Stand pictured 


on ll1e top of this page. 


Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443·8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 @#?] NEXTDAY JUST $3.00! 



create Full 3·0,

Photorealistic 


Images! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: MacRenderMan repre· 
sents the finest software available for 3-D image crea· 
tion. It is perfectfor those who are new to 3-D andfor 
those who have experience With modeling software. 
Showplace·MacRenderMan gives you an easy way to 
improve images created with RenderMan compatible 
modeling applications or to create a dazzling 3-D im· 
age using the pre-designed shapes that come with 
Showplace. With Showplace you just arrange your 
scene, select realisticappearancesfor your objects, set 
your lights and watc/1 the powerful MacRenderMan 
create your image. Pixar's RenderMan technology was 
used in the academy award winningfilm Tin Toy and 
to create special effects in filmssuch as The Ao/SS and 
Terminator 2. Showplace·MacRenderMan gives you 
access to this amazing technology and you can see im· 
pressive results in ashort time, but if you get the urge, 
you can get crazy with these products and never be 
seen or heard from again... 

MacRenderMan. Fascinating photorealistic design 
made easy land fun). Three distinct dimensions in full 
color, with a variety of surface textures and designs. in 
our first session, we created several billiard balls with a 
variety of whacked-out designs and colors in under an 
hour. That hour passed quickly; the real work was han· 
died by MacRenderMan transparently. 

We began the modeling process by describing the 
objects !geometry and appearance), the characteristics 
of the lighting !the light sources) and the view we 

The Only way to Gel Full-Motion Video 

on Your Macintosh 


Give images JD beauiy and realism. 
lt>u 71 see vivid colors and rich derail. 

wanted of the object Ithe camera, if you will). We then 
had a scene! We could change the texture of the sur· 
face (and how the light reflects off of it) and easily con· 
trol the various shading techniques. The more you 
work on your images, exploring the powerful capabili· 
ties of MacRenderMan, the more detailed your images 
become. This is a great tool for CAD projects, product 
design, animation, merchandising, architecture and 
presentation graphics. Nothing else can compare to the 
images you'll create with MacRenderMan, the most 
visually accurate picture making product avai lable for 
the Mac today. 

MacRenderMan is used with 3·0 design applica· 
lions that produce RenderMan Interface Bytestream 
!RIB™) files. Use your favorite 3·D design system to 
shape objects. The design software will record these 
geometric descriptions into aRIB file and spool the file. 
MacRenderMan reads the spooled RIB file and pro· 
duces a color rendition, computing it in the back· 
ground under MultiFinder. 

Showplace. Showplace is the forum for your objects 

The VideoSpigot™ Digital·Video Frame Grabber is a 
revolutionary new digital-video system for making 

OuickTime movies with theMacintosh LC, llsi, and all 
Nu Bus Macintosh II systems. 

The VideoSpigot makes it easy and very affordable 
to capture full·motion video to disk - up to 30frames 
per second with 24·bit color in a !60x 120pixel win· 
dow when used with a Macintosh llfx - and embed 
digital video in interactive electronic publications, 
product training materials, interoffice presentations, 
and mail sent over office LANs, among other projects. 
Unlike other video products, the VideoSpigot turns 
video into fully digital data so you can store it on an 
ordinary hard disk or removable cartridge. Part of a 
complete family of digital video products from Super· 
Mac, theVideoSpigot makes working withfull·motion 
images as easy and intuitive as cuttingand pasting text 
andgraphics. 

The VideoSpigot integratesall the basic capabilities 
needed for capturing external video and making 
OuickTime movies. And its ScreenPlay™ OuickTime 
Movie Player interface provides easy controls for cap· 
turing video source material, trimming video, preview· 
ing your footage, storing your footage, storing your 
OuickTime movies to disk, and playing them back in 
real time. 
Capture Uve Video Input When you connect aVCR, 
laserdisc, or video camera to your Macintosh, the Vi· 
deoSpigot captures and digitizes NTSC/PAL input at 
rates that vary with window size and CPU. 

Once in digital form, your video source material is 
as easy to work with as text and graphics. With 
OuickTime·aware applications, you can manipulate it 
frame by frame. You can edit, copy, cut, and paste iL 

You can send it over a network. You can store it to disk. 
You can access it quickly and precisely. 
Cul, Pasle, and Preview Live Video. Even if you've 
never put a video together before, you can do it with 
the VideoSpigot Just use il with any OuickTime·· 
compatible digital-video editor, and you can combine 
multiple video clips with graphics, an imation, and spe
cial effects to product a complete QuickTime movie. 
You can also add synchronized audio capture via the 
buill·in sound system in the Macintosh LC, llsi, and 

Capturefull·morion Video to Oisk!Store it on an ordinary 
Ila rd disk! Play movies back In real rime f or electronic 

publications. VideoSpigor m,1kes itfast and easy! 

created with MacRenderMan technology. Build a daz· 
zling 3·0 scene by quickly importing and arranging 
MacRenderMan images, or choose from the library of 
Pixar ClipObjects, including furniture, lamps, a sleek 
racing bicycle, billboard, shopping bag, a theater spot· 
light and more. Then turn your camera loose and 
move around your scene to create spectacular effects 
and perceive a multiplicity of angles. 

Change the "look" of an object by changing its sur· 
face: you could have an oak grain table and a stucco· 
painted wall, or astucco·painted table and an oak grain 
wall, or an oak grain shopping bag and brushed 
chromewalls! With Showplace, you can decide the ap· 
pearance of an object independently of its shape. 
Showplace's ability to combine any object with any ap· 
pearance (including those you create) is one of its most 
powerful features. 

These "Looks" include: bricks, brushed cllrome, 
gold and copper, concrete, gray and rose granite, 
veined marble, natural oak, plastic and sky patterns, 
among others.Manipulate characteristics such as shini· 
ness, size, roughness and reflectivity. 

I:! fi1l:\I/:!I!:!:!! 11ae1;;1t1~1l'13ifi[IHI 
MacRenderMan and Showplace applications, com· 

plete on line documentation for both products, agallery 
of images created with Pixar products and asample of 
Pixar animation all on one CD·ROM! 

MACRENDERMAN &SHOWPLACE 
BBT2410 Showplace & MacRenderMan 

Bundle ...... . .•. . .. ..... . .... . SS99.00 

BBT2411 Showplace & MacRenderMan CD . . . $315.00 
Showplace: rons on anyMadntosh IIfamily computer With ajloacfng· 
point coproresso1 32·blt OulcldJraW, Muitt/:inder and at le.ISi Smega· 
lftes of internal RAM (8 Is recommended); color display system (for 
/ull<alor vif!IVf/1& 24·blt Is recornmendedt MacRenderMan: Madn· 
tosh II, /Ix. /let, flex or 11/x ronnlng Systems tools tl.ll3 orhigher, Multi· 
Rnder and32·bit Ou/ckDnM Installed; SMB ofdisk storaae; 8· or24·bft 
color display system; SMB ofmemory 18 MB recommended); I/ender· 
Man com{Jiltlble design {JIJC/age. 

Ouadra, or on other NuBus Macintosh systems, by us· 
ing an add·on sound input device. 
Video Storage and Playback. The VideoSpigot stores 
your QuickTime movies to an ordinary hard disk or 
removable cartridge via state·of·the·art digital compres· 
sion software. This integral capability compresses 
video to a fraction of its original size while preserving 
image quality. 

You candistribute your QuickTime movies In com· 
pressed form over a network, viaelectronic mail, or on 
a removable disk cartridge. Rlr playback, the Screen· 
Play user interface automatically decompresses your 
OuickTime movie and plays it right on your Macin· 
tosh. No external video devices are needed. And if 
you're using VideoSpigot with the Macintosh llsi, St•· 
perMac's ZeroSlot"' PDS Adapter means you ca:i add 
more functionality to your system in the future be· 
cause you don't use up your Macintosh slot 
Compression and Storage 
• Stores to and plays from standard disk drives in 

QuickTime Movie format 
• Qualitative compression control to select desired im· 

age quality 
Audio Suppon 
• Monaural audio input via built·in sound system of 

Macintosh LC and llsi at 8 bits, 22 KHz 
• Audio synchronized to video 
• Compatible with Macromedia lnc:s MacRecorder, Di· 

gidesign's Audiomedia, and QuickTime·compatible 
audio digitizers 

VIDEO SPIGOT 
BBT2478A VldeoSplgotSI. ... . . .... . ...... $339.00 
BBT2478B VldeoSplgot LC . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . $339.00 
BBT2478C VldeoSplgot Pro SI. . . .. . . . . . . .. $1299.00 
BBT2478D VldeoSplgot Pro LC . . . . . . . .. .. . $1299.00 
BBT2478E VldeoSpigot Pro NuBus ... .. .. .. $1399.00 
BBT2478F VldeoSplgot NuBus . .. . . .. . .. ... $389.00 

CJ/Iforsystem requirements. 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 P?iNEXT DAY JUST $3.00! 



New! WriteNow 

version 3.0! 


REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: WriteNow is the word proc· 
essor Mac ajicianados swear bj - it's fast, compact (re· 
quires just 325KJ, reliable, and bn"mming with great new 
features that give every document an absolutely stunning 
look. NEW! Paragraphand character style sheets help you 
create aclean, consistent look. NEW! An incredible print 
preview that displays thumbnails andfacing pages - opti· 
mized f or your particular screen's size. NEW! Color texl 
andgraphics, along with new styles andgraphics capabili· 
ties. NEW! One·slep defau/1 document crealion - jus1 
throw in the texl and oul comes amasterpiece. • 

Ifyou 're a Word user, just cry WriteNow 3.0 and see 
what you 're missing. From page layout and design, graph· 
ics and document management to printing, System 7sup· 
port andgreat style sheets - Wri1eNow is themos1 rob1.1s1 
word processor for the Mac. It jus1 feels so nice. The 
columns snap to attention as you enter 1ext, !he headers 
andfooters pop into exact position, the f ormauing and 
style sheets are crisp and professional - and WriteNow 

contains a giant 1.4 million·entr/ thesaurus, a 135,000 
word spelling dictionary with ultra-convenient AutoFind 
and Auto-Guess spell checking. WriteNow is compatible 
wi1h other leading applications such as Microsoft Wom 
Works, MacWrite, PageMaker - even 1he PC version of 
WordPerfect.. 

Includes FREE- FaxMania, another smash hitfrom 
T/Maker, 80 greal fax cover·sheel templa1es tha1 are 
ready to use, right out of 1he /xJx. 

The Lean And Mean Word Processor. WriteNow has 
swept the industry, collecting Editor's Choice awards and 
other top honors. Known for it's incredibly swift perform· 
ance and compact size. But despite the lack of size, Wri
teNow contains 
acomplete set of 
state·of·the-art 
features. 

Styles are 
available for vir
tually any type 
or document. 
Quickly add 
horizontal lines 
with dozens of 

What About System 7? Sure, and a lot of those 60 new 
features unleash the potential or System 7. You get 32·bit 
addressing, Virtual Memory, TrueType, Apple events, Alias 
support, Colorized icons and Balloon Help. 
Here's What's New In WrlteNow 3.0. 
Paragraph & Character Style Sheets. Easy 'point·and· 
shoot' design. Variable family hierarchy. Readable denni
tions. lrue character styles (partial, transparent, and 
opaque settings). 

with 1he purchase of WriteNow Version 3.0 

RightWriter, Desk Reference, 
Word Finder, Elements of Style
And The Amazing Acta 7 Outliner! 
A $500 SOFTWARE VA.LU E ! 

eo Fax cover Sheets! 

A fax cover sheet for every mood; every situation. A 

friend or associate's birthday? Send a birthday fax! Got a 
bigannouncement? Shout it out - with acustomized fax 
sheet!Get serious and nre off an urgent fax. FaxMania is a 

r 11• ldil h 1nwo1 c.u t1m1 
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WriteNO"W iS perfectfor everyday leccers, memos and reports. 
Easy-to understand menus are tile kl')~ 

different line 
widths and pat· 
tern fills. Wri
teNow performs 
graphic scaling 
(proportional 
and nonproportional), positions graphics vertically in a 
line of text (nice effect), and more. 

Document management is a WriteNow long suit. A 
handy Clean Up command organizes your window in a 
snap  and the last two document iterations are automati
cally saved for you. Printing is also sleek and intelligent. 
WriteNow's optimized 1.ase rWriter character spacing de· 
live rs a clean, designer look. Prim all pages, just odd pages, 
just even pages  or print any of them in reverse. 

smash hit, with 80 great cover 
sheet templates, each profession
ally designed and ready to fax. 
Includes cover sheets for travel 
itineraries, international faxes, in· 
vitations, news flashes, a "Faxes 
From The Outer Limits;' a ro· 
mantic "Flower Fax;' thank-you 
faxes, ordering-from -restaurant 
faxes, and our favorite: "A Fax 
Called Wanda:· 

WRITENOW/FAXMANIA 
BBT2020 WriteNow . . . . ................. Sl79 .95 
8812021 FaxManla .. .. . . ..•.. . • . ......... S29.95 

................................................................................................... 

Gut-Wrenching WW II Airborne Action! 

You And Your B·17 crew FIY APre-Dawn Raid on 11az1 Germanv... 
Great animated sequences keep you in 
the heat of 1he action, as you descend 
on aMagdeburg oil field. 

The Battle of Britain is the histori· 
cally accurate situational game of strate· 
gic skill and military instinct The year is 
1940, over the skies of Britain, the re
lentless Nazi air assau lt continues. You 
track incoming raids using radar 
screens and ground observer reports. 
You evaluate your resource of men and 
machines to carefully plan your mis
sions. It's you versus the uncanny abil· 
ity or the German Luftwaffe - are you 
ready at any moment to scramble pilots 
to their mighty Hurricanes or legendary 
Spitfi res? 

DEADLY GAMES 
8812870 BatUe ofBrltalnl .l(Colorl . . S35.95 
BBT2871 Bomber 2.2.5 (Wilh 

Headphones] .... ..... .. . . 532.95 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Two Rene 
Vidmer classics, recreating the grear air 
clashes in rhe his1ory of warfare. 
Bom/x:r is not a wimpyflight simulator 
or silly arcade slug/est, it is an intensely 
realistic action-adventure 1hat takes you 
and ayoung B-17 crew on 25 missions 
over Nazi-occupied Europe. Your plane, 
aseasoned Rying Fortress andyour ten 
man crew communicate during one of 
the most vicious campaigns ofthe war. 

Just you, a IO·rnan crew, and a Rying Forrress 
named '"Naked Uldy." 

The Ultimate Audio svstem 


pple makesAgreat com
puters, but 
they're not in 
the speaker 
business. That 
tiny internal 
speaker is fine 
for beeps and 
gongs, but for 
high-quality au
dio, especia lly 
for dramatic 
presentations, it 
falls a little 
short. The au
dio specialists 
from Persona 

For The Mac! 


Technologies have devised a powerful 
speaker system, capable of reproducing 
the fu ll range of digital sou nds. Mac
Speakers are incredible. You 'II hear 
clean sounds and have complete con
trol of volume, bass and image to en
hance definition of the sound from your 
CD-ROM, l.aserdisc and MacRecorder. 
Deluxe and Micro sizes available. 

These fine speakers use a unique 
Sonic Imaging Control technology, that 
creates stereo voices, music and effects 
- even if you r Mac originates a mono 
signal! Add the magic of brilliant sound 
to your presentations. Simple to install, 
they slide right onto the side of your 
Mac. ·1urn them on and - boom! 

you're pumping out studio·quality 
sound . Great for Mac composers and 
musicians, Multimedia, CD-ROM, 
Game freaks, Mac-based voice applica
tion users, studio pros and presentation 
innovators. 

PERSONA SPEAKERS 
BBT2855 Deluxe 5peaken . .•. .... S170.00 
BBT2850 SpeakerTripod Set . ...... 529.95 
881'2857 MacSpeakerStandard 

Stereo Mini to 2RCA 
Y·AdaplerCable . ..... • .. $19.95 

BBT2858 Mac5peaker Standard Stereo Mini 
Extension Cable ..... .. ... 59.95 

BBT28S9 Carrying Case ......... .. S24.95 
BBTOOOO Micro Speaker .. ...... . . 569.95 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 @#?jNEXTDAY JUST $3.00! 



TrueType fonts for sharp, clean text in any size. Import 
and export to every major application, including Mi· Two words To success: crosoft Word, WordPerfect and MacWrite. Acta 7 is the 
perfect partner fortoday's word processors. But it's also 
capableall by itself. 
Beller Than Word Processing. If you need aplace forOUTLINE I ORGANIZE 

REVIEWER'S NOTE· 
BOOK: Outliners are 
fast becomirig a stand· 
ard in today 's office en
vironment While word 
processors evolve into 
desktop publishers, out
liners have become a vi
tal tool that Wm 
shadowy thoughts and 
ideas into focused plans 
of acrion. Acta 7 is the 
industria l-stre ngth 
thought-processor that 

stands heads & shoulders a/xJve the res£. Here at Tiger 
we can see how it earned its reputation as "tileeasiest
to·use thought processorfor tile Mac''. 

I f you're still using a word processor to gather and 
organize your thoughts - think again. This is the 

breakthrough of the90's. Outliners are ideal for captur· 
ing quick, fleeting brainstorms before they can get 
away. I always keep Acta 7 running in the background. 
Bright idea? Click - it's instantly noted. When I'm 
ready; I review my notes and organize them. Rearrang· 
ing, grouping, evaluating importanc~s and so much 
more. That's the power of Acta 7. It processes my 
thoughts. 

Outliners arebetter than word processors for devel· 
oping concepts, plans, letters and so much more. With 
its built· in hierarchy of levels and sub-levels, it's easy to 
rearrange various parts to really fit The important 
items bubble to the su rface whiJesubordinateones fall 

into perfect place. We find using an outliner a time
saving tool for all our writing_ It's simply better-suited 
for the task than any word processor, but that's only 
the beginning .. 

Acta 7 takes full advantage of System 7, including 
sound! Pick up your mic and record a voice message 
right in the middle of your document It really does 
give that extra degree of impingement Dial a phone 
number directly from your telephone list, or Publish & 
Subscribe with other applications and users. I use Acta 
I to maintain notes of Art Department projects, then 
link them to schedulers in use by others in the depart· 
ment It really keeps us working together and moving 
in the same direction. 

Rich in word processing features, Acta 7 lets you 
mix type styles, set page breaks, customize outline la
bels, search and sort Add color text for emphasis and 

~ ru~ Ull \Unb loth fOftl Size Slut• w1noow' CD n 
JO Quolu ... ""12 

Outlines are madefor organizing thoughts and evaluating 
imporrances. And Acea 7 iS Mac'sfinest Outliner. 

The First True

MulliMedia Managerl 


REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:Another superior product 
from the makers ofActa 7 is Mariah - the world'sfirst 
multimediaorganization and retrieval utility. Desktop 
graphics and multimedia are exploding at aphenome
na/ rate. You do tilings on your Mac unheard ofjust a 
few years ago. But what a/xJut organization? What do 
you do with all those files, and how do you keep them 
organized - yet retrievable? Mariah is a heaven-sent 
wot for every graphics operawr. We put all ourfiles in 
one Mariah "Collection''. Now, to find afile we just 
enter akeyword or two for instantaneous searches, or 
pull up full-color thumbnailsfor visual browsing. Find· 
ing images we haven't touched in years is now easy 
andfast 

M
ariah lets you manage graph ics, sounds, anima· 

lion, text and more. All in one easy·m·use file. All 

easily retrievable - fast All types of files, from B&W to 
32·bit color Paint, PICT, PICT2, TIFF (Mac or DOS), 
EPSF(Mac or DOS), as well as Scrapbook and Picture· 

Base formats. 
And when you find 

that special file, what do 
you do? Listen to sound 
files, play animation 
files, cut and paste 
graphics, convert for· 
mats and more - all 
from within Mariah. 

Build huge co llec· 
tions of mixed "stuff' 
that can be sorted, gath· 
erect and retrieved at 

amazing speeds. How fast? You can search 
through one hundred megabytes of 3,000 
items faster than you can say, "Searching 
Mariah Collections is bullet fast." 

You can routinely work with 90 to !00 
megabyte Collections. Just dump it in and 
let Mariah go to work. The Boolean 
search (using AND, OR and NOT func
tions)screams through hundredsof mega
bytes and infinite items in seconds. Enter 
partial words such as "Chr.. :· to find 
"Christmas" or "Christmas Trees". 

We love the full·color thumbnails. Last 
week we had an emergency. We had to 
find a particular scanned image of a red 
racing car - fast. We dumped all our images into Ma
riah. Six thumbnails at atime, we browsed through our 
collection at a very rapid rate. Bingo! There it was! But 
from now on, we're going to enter keywords as we 
save our images so we can use the super· fast, automatic 
searching functions. 

Mariah is a must for anyone in the graphicsor mu!
ti media industry. As time goes on and various types of 
files accumulate in ever· increasing numbers, Mariah is 
the one tool to keep them all organized. Mariah lets 
you instantly find that special file you otherwise would 
consider lost forever. 

• Up to 32,000 items per Collection with multiple 
Collections open at once. •Search by name, type or un
limited keywords. • Unlimited Boolean seach & filter. • 
Works over networks and file servers. • Converts files 
fprmats i.e. EPSF, Painpt oCrTPI&CTS to Td!FRF and back. • PAiso 
imports and exports I oun esources. • rint 

recordingand organizing your thoughts, your day, your 
project, your presentations - Acta 7 is for you. 

Start with random ideas and arrange and re· 
arrange them in a hierarchical order that works for 
you. Suddenly things fall into place. 

Now includesoundas well as graphics in your doc· 
ument or desktop presentations. Acta 7 is truly a multi· 
med ia tool. 

Dial aphone number directly from your telephone 
list Customize forms and save them as Stationery. Your 
outlines become more and more useful. 

With Publish & Subscril:.e, information can be 
shared with other applications and other users. Acta 7 
outlines become dynamic " work in process" 
documents. 

And... Acta 7 is easier than ever to use. System 7 
users will find Balloon Help at each menu and dialog 
box, and fuU access to a wide·range of features. 
The Outline Is The Key... An outline is a dynamicdoc
ument. As it matures, new relationships become evi
dent and can rev ise your original outline structure. 

By changing an outline's form you can view the 
subject from various perspectives. To get ageneral pic
ture, you might want to see just its main topics. To 
study the outline's structure, you might want to expand 
it, but view only the first line of each topic. Finally, you 
might want to expand the outline completely, to get a 
'iroader view. 

Acta 7 is the right tool at the right lime. Perfect for 
turning thoughts into organized documents. 

I BBT2066 Acta 7 . . .. -~~~.7 .. ..... .... .. $69.95 1 
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lnstantfull·color thumbnal1 viewing! Scroll through Collections page o/ page or 
view rows of thumbnails all at once. Sound clips, animations, and mixedgraphics 

can be viewed in the same Collecn·on. Click on any itemfar informa.~on 
or double click toe~ in.<ranrly ro rhe acwalfile. 

images or play items as slide show - including sounds 
and animations. • Import all types of graphics. • Clip 
and paste or record sounds directly to a Collection. • 
Collection size limited only by hard disk size. 
Find Anything II Seconds! Search for items by name, 
type, or unlimited keywords. Thousands of items can 
be found in seconds! Mariah works over networks too. 
Never lose a piece of art again. Quickly gather new 
Collections ofassociated art, text, sound and animation 
items. 
Supports Popular Networks. Since Mariah works 
with Appleshare and other network software, you can 
search all the Collections on your file server, or hard 
disk on the network. 

I MARIAH 
BBr 2065 Mariah . . ..... . . . . . . .. ... . . .. ... 579.95 

. . 

Information & Orders: 1 ·800-666-2562 lnt'l Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 ~NEXTDAY JUST $3.00! 
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Galvanize 

Your Data... 


With Advanced Backup Technologyl 
REVIEWER'S NMEBOOK: Two advanced backup utili· 
liesfrom the masterminds, PCPC. NetStreamfor unat
tended network backups and HFS Backup for your 
home or desktop Mac. The "Set-It-And.forget-It" 
backup technology with 100%reliability. 

HFS Backup is compatible - from System 6.0.4 
right up through System 7.0. J Ouadra. Back up any 
amount of data you can mount on your desktop. 
Backup to any type ofbackup media· high densityflop· 
pies, removable media cartridge dn'ves and even many 
tape drives. It's got Fort Knox safety feawres and on· 

The Finest Removable 

Hard Drives Made. 


Tiger Presents The PLI 44Mb And BBMb cartldge Drives 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Highly acclaimed, 100%re· 
liable and backed o/ a solid warranty, the PU line of 
removable cartridge drives is the mosr respected in the 
industry. When your files and applications grow to 
monumental size, when you want to perform fast 
backups or when you want to take heavy megao/tes on 
the road - there're the PU Infinity 44 and 88mb 
drives. The PU Cartridges carry afull 5-year warranty. 
One other note: The PU drives and cartridges are thor· 
oughly tested, far exceeding indusuy standards, so 
whenyou install aPU, you're ready to go. 

With much of the design and layout work done at 
TigerSoftware on Macs, our PU cartridge drives 

are critical to a smooth operation. Without their reli· 
able service and unmatched speed, getting our hands 
on fi les would be nearly impossible. Our choice: the 
PLI Infinity 88 Turbo drive. This remarkable instru· 
ment carries a 60,000 hour MTBF (Mean Time Be· 

ward virus protection. 
NetStream is for the high-flying Mac network. It 's 

well designed, very powerful - and COMPLETELY 
AUTOMATIC! Unauended network backups are 
scheduled in advance and it works on any Apple7alk 
network without special hardware or software. And 
full live-server backup can~ performed without shut
ting down the server or network. Backup all users on 
your network, just select devices - or select multiple 
zones. Backup across a netWork to tape, optical and 
o:her storage devices. 

HFS Backup... The Pros Depend On It. HFSBackup 
is the choice of infor· 
mation professionals, 
delivering fast, 100% 
safe backup protection 
for just about any type 
of backup media. Be· 
sides mounted vol· 
umes and high·density 
drives, HFS Backup 
supports most popular 
tape drives including 
PCPC JetStream, PCPC 
DATStream, Apple 
40SC, Archive Viper 
150, and Archive Py· 
than, GigatrendDAT 
and WangDat. No 
other backup software 
combines vast compati· 
bility and rock·solid 
performance like HFS. 

For convenience, HFS wrote the book, enabling 
you to quickly back up just the files you need. Why 
back up your entire volume oi files when only two or 
three have changed since your last backup? Choose 
from a wide range of criteria: date, type - even files 
created by a certain application. 

tween Failure) rat· 
ing. That's over 6 
years between 
down lime! It fea· 
tures the highest 
level of filtration, 
quality-engineered 
circuitry and is vir· 
tually impossible to 
damage by incorrect 
cartridge insertion 
(a leading cause of drive failure). 

Designed and engineered for rugged use, the PLI 
Infinity 88 Turbo has the industry's highest tolerance 
to non·operating shock lour 88 Turbo once survived a 
four·foot fall onto a ti le floor). 

Of course, you' ll get all the features that have made 
PLI the name asked for most when it comes to remov· 
able cartridge drives including external switches for 
termination and SCSI address, UL-approved, lndividu· 
ally tested power supplies, long·life 50-pin Centronics 
SCSI connectors, an external fuse and (unlike other 
drives) you get the complete kit, with all necessary ca· 
hies and accessories. The Infinity 88 Turbo beats Ber· 
noulli hands down when it comes to price, 
performance and value. 
Standard of the Industry. One of the most popular 
uses of removable hard disks Is in the graphics busi· 
ness. When you're working with a scanned image 
that's a gigantic 20mb in size and you need to take it 
down to the local service bureau for processing, you 
don't want to fool around with slow, cumbersome 
noppy disks. And you don't want to spend hours trans· 

Security. An HFS Hallmark. Safeguarding your data is 
critical. Don't find out the hard way. Trust HFS Backup's 
failsafe security system... one of the most sophisticated 
in the world. Complete password protection and DES 
encryption of your backed up files. 

Another aspect of data safety is virus protection. 
HFS Backup has been combatting virus attacks for 
years. Their innovative technology offers protection 
against unknown viruses - your virus protection soft· 
ware CAN'T DO THAT! 

Complete AFP compatibility means HFS Backup 
will retain all file and folder access privileges on your 
AppleShare or AFP server. 
NetStream:TheNetwork Backup. Network backups 
made painless and easy with new NetStream. Before 
NetStream, network backups were impossible. But 
with ingenious new breakthrough technology - net· 
work backups are automatic! Just set·it·and·forget·it. 
No more worry - no more missed backups. Schedule 
in advance, then you continue to work uninterrupted 
- and all data current and safe across the network. 
NetStream works on any Mac and is System 7 Savvy. 

NetStream enables to backup AppleShare file serv· 
ers without being logged on! Administer your network 
easily and conveniently. Grab the Server Folder (con· 
taining the Users and Group information and all File & 
Folder privileges). All this without having the server 
mounted! 
Real Time Backups. Using NetStream's Stealth mode, 
network users can be backed up even while running 
applications with little or no impact on network users 
productivity.That's a first - and it will save you hours 
and hours of precious time. 

PCPC BACKUPS 
BBT2535 HPS BackUps • .. . • .... . • . .. .. .. $59.95 
BBT2534ANetStream Administrator . . . . .... $199.95 
BBT2534B NetStream One Node . . ..•. . . . ... $59.95 
BBT2534C NetStream 10 Pack .... . . . • . . . . . S 199.95 

ferring the file over the modem either. (The file transfer 
usually aborts somewhere after the first hour and 
needs to be resent.) What this job calls for is a remov· 
able hard disk. And that's just what thegraphics indus· 
try has standardized on. But not just any removable 
hard disk - PLl·compatible removable hard disks. (PLI 
uses high-quality SyOuest drive components.) Over 
80%of all service bureaus and other graphic shops use 
PU.compatible drives. So you can take your removable 
hard disk almost anywhere for file transfers. (Plus the 
added advantage of having somewhere to go in case of 
an emergency such as acomputer failure.) 

PU DRIVES &l:ARTRIDGES 
BBT2460A Infinity Turbo 88mb Removable 

Single External Drive •. .... .. •. . $799.00 
BBT2460B Infinity Turbo 40mb Removable 

Single External Drive •... .. . . • . . $599 .00 
BBT2465A 88mb Cartridge (Unlonn., I·yr. war.) .. S139.00 
BBT2465B 44mb Cartridge (Unfonn., I·yr. war.) •. . $79.00 
BllT246SC 88mb Cartridge (Fonnat., S·yr. war.) . . . S 149.00 
BBT246SD 44mb Cartridge IFonnaL, S·yr. war. I • . . $89.00 

So rry, No Free Shipping. 

Information & Orders: 1 ·800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305·443-8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 P\NEXTDAY JUST $3.001 
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REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The thoroughbred ofMac
intosh spreadsheets. Noc a step-child of the original 
DOS produc4 lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac has tx:en de· 
signed from the ground up to exploit the power and 
flexibility of the Mac. Revolutionizing financial soft· 
ware with true JD worksheet capabilities: Excel 
doesn't have it, Claris Resolve doesn't have il Fully/ea· 
tured, wit/I System 7 support; completely customiza· 
ble with desktop tear-oft menus, most junctions 
require justamouse click. Excel users will tx: surprised 
at the power andgrace engineered into lotus 1-2·3for 
the Mac. 

Designed SpecHlcally fGr The Mac! One of the first 
things you'll notice about new l.Dtus 1-2·3 for the Mac 
is how beautifully ic compliments the functionality of 
your Mac - especially on Apple's hot new System 7. 
That's because the engineers at l.Dtus went back and 
started from scratch to design and build a spreadsheet 
that not only gave Macintosh users the ability to have 
the power and grace of I ·2·3, but to have it perfectly 
suited for the Mac interface. New Lotus l ·2-3 for the 
Mac gives you everything - tear-off menus, great 
graphics and the entire spectrum of powerful features 
that have made 1.Dtus 1-2·3 the most popular spread· 
sheet in the world. But Mac users are lucky! l.Dtus has 
given them some new features that make I ·2·3 for the 
Mac the only spreadsheet you'II ever need - or want 
- to use. In fact, we've prepared ahead·to·head evalua· 
lion of 1·2·3 vs. Microsoft's Excel for the Mac. If you're 
an Excel user, the results will overwhelmingly con
vince you. 

1-2-3 for Macintosh contains true 3-D power - it's 
not available anywhere else. Imagine working with up 
to 256 worksheets at once! Or in-cell editing - there's 
an amazing bit of programming! It'll save you hours! 
Excel doesn't give you relational query power or the 
ability to compress files for printing. Sorry Excel... 
Start With The Desktop.., It is magnificenL All the 
tools you need for spreadsheets, budgeting, analysis, 
graphics and forecasting are right there, ready to spring 
into action. Your data, your graphing tools, text, style 
palette and drawn objects all reside in a single docu· 
ment, with the same menu structure. You move effort
lessly between tasks and functions for enjoyable, 
productive work. Just click to highlight a range or ere· 
ate a chart. Enter data in a snap, create and run 
macros... all elements are live and at your fingertips. To 
move graphs, just click and drag! Change data in your 
spreadsheet and I ·2·3 updates your charts instantly! 
Directly manipulate any element of your worksheet 
without moving in and out of menus. Since all of this 
incredible financial activity takes place in your work· 
sheet, you can even change data, text and formulas di· 
rectly in acell. This "In Cell Editing" will save hours of 
time, eliminating the need to move out of the work· 
sheet to make revisions. 
True 3·D Power. No other Macintosh spreadsheet 
gives you 3·D spreadsheet power. l ·2·3 for the Mac 
breaks the barriers of the third dimension and allows 
you to easily take a handful of individual spreadsheets, 
line them up right on your screen and work through 
them just as you would in traditional 2-D fashion. All of 
asudden, tricky consolidations become abreeze - no 
dialog boxes of linking required. 

You can instantly combine up to 256 worksheets 
- layered together into a single document! Complex 
models are a snap with I ·2·3 for Macintosh, because 
all data is live and ready to link. 

This is 3·D muscle that Excel doesn't have!. .. Since 
formulas are the name of the game, I ·2·3 for Macin· 

tosh allows you to create formulas across multiple 
spreadsheets - and it's click and drag easy! Rlr exam· 
pie, you could set up individual worksheets for each 
commission-based sales staffer. Quickly view and cal· 
culate who sold what - and when. Then for summar· 
ies, you can easily create formulas across all employee 
worksheets with just acouple of more clicks. 
Customize Your Desktop The Way You Want It. 
While other spreadsheets require you to adhere to 
rather rigid structures and screen layouts, 1-2-3 for the 
Mac was designed by people who understand the 
need for everyone to work the way that's best for 
them.You're the boss! Quickly set·up your own tear-off 
menus for one-click access to worksheet commands. If 
you need several types of arrows for use in a work· 
sheet, just tear off the ones you need from the main 
menu and keep them on your desktop. Move your 
Icon Palettes anywhere you wanL There's also a very 
clever feature that allows you lo pop up aClassic I ·2·3 
menu (of familiar PC vintage). 
Beautiful Graphics To Create Handsome Spread·
sheets. With the heart of aMac, l.Dtus 1-2-3 for Macin· 
tosh makes sure your output is crisp, professional 
quality. The charting features are fast and powerful, so 
you just click to create amazing 3·D pie and bar charts 
- along with several other types of expressive charts. 
If your pie chart just isn't quite right, just click and see 
how the information stacks up as astacked bar chart, or 
a scatter diagram. Once the chart or grai:ih is created, 
any change in data is updated on the chart. Dress up 
your charts with some color - with just a couple of 
clicks - or add a border and change type style. Just a 
click does it. 
All The Goodies... With System 7 support comes full 
support for Publish and Subscribe, Apple Events, the 
Data Access Language, Balloon Help, Virtual Memory 
and of course, TrueType. 
The Beauty And The Beast...The first time you work 
with l.Dtus l ·2·3 for the Mac, you'll notice the sleek 

Why use anything else? 7lger's rending 
over backwards to introduceyou to thefinest spread· 
sheet technology in the world - with a 

$6n n~ Upgrade Price! 
Y, YJ AfterElectronic Rebate. 

beauty of its interface, its dazzling graphics and its 
heart-stopping graphics. But that's not all you'll notice. 
Under that gorgeous face is a heart of bone-crushing 
power. Rlr example, 1-2-3 for the Mac will allow you to 
easily draw information from outside databases - di· 
rectly - and work with that data as If it was part ofyour 
worksheet. Nobody else gives you that kind of brute 
force. It's a bit of advanced technology known as Data
Lens - developed by 1.Dtus. 
Free Adobe Type Manager. 
Your spreadsheets will look 
great on-screen - and on pa
per. 1-2·3 for Macintosh in· 
eludes Adobe Type Manager 
absolutely FREE! Your fo_nts 
will look great - bener than 
true type fonts! Nobody beats 
Adobe when it comes to font 
technology. And ATM auto· 
matically down loads softfonts 
(or any other fonts that reside on your 
hard disk). 

What's more, 1·2-3 Macintosh includes 9 FREE 
typefaces perfect for spreadsheet publishing. 

FREE!DI 

CheckFree 
When You BuyLotus 1 ·2·3 for Macintosh 
Now you can pay your bills electronically - via 

modem - regardless of which bank you use, or who's 
on your payment list. CheckFree uses its built-in tele
communications program to handle payments through 
the F-ederal Reserve System for 100%safety and relia
bility. And with CheckFree, you'll pay all of your bills 
in about ten minutes! That's it No checks! CheckFree 
keeps an electronic check register for you and works 
seamlessly with financial management software like 
Quicken and Managing Your Money. A $29. 95 
value. You~Freel 

ORDER YOUR COMPETITIVE UPGRADE mDAY! 
Ifyou are acurrent 1-2-3 user, you are automatically 

eligible. If you use Excel, Claris Resolve or another 
competitive spreadsheet, you oo are eligible. 

ALSO FREE WITH 1·2·3 - DYNOPAGE 
DynoPage is the amazing 

print utility that prints any Mac· 
intosh page to any size or any 
configuration. 

I 
I 

LOTUS 1·2·3 MAC 
BBT2485 Lotus 1-2-3 Mac . . .. . .. . . .... . . • . S325.00 

BBT2486 Lotus 1-2-3 Mac Upgrade .. •. • • . . • . $99.95 


Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 @#?]NEXT DAY ]US/'$3.00! 



Keen Schedules in 

svnc with Mac's

Best Calendar 


REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Computerized calendars 
have lx!en with us/or a long time (they're anaturalfor 
any computer), and I've seen more than I can count. 
So when one comes around that's really heads and 
shoulders atove the rest, it's something co get excited 
atow. It started out as a project at Claris Corp., moved 
on irs own to Now Software (makers of the popular 
Now Utilities}, and finally culminates in Now Up·to· 
Date - the only calendar that keeps your appoint· 
mencs and your dSSOciates up·to·date, in the office, at 
home, or on the road 

Now Up-to-Date reminds me of important ap· 
poinrmencs (even when the application is offand I'm 
only running my spreadsheet}. It shows me daily, 
weekly, monthly and yearly views rhat make visual 
sense. It even lets me take my PowerBook on the road 
and make schedule changes for toth myself and my 
associates, and when I rewrn to the office, it automati· 
cally updates toth my personal and the centralized 
Public calendars - that's smart. 

The goal was to combine the timeless functionality 
of the appointment calendar with the power of the 

Mac. To take the age-old appointment/calendar book, 
which people instinctively know how to use, and 
place it on the screen, infused with powerful capabili· 
ties that simplify as well as automate.That's a relatively 
easy task when talking about power and new features 
- practically any professional programer can do thaL 
The hard part is to make it really useable. To make it 
easy enough and intuitive enough for a novice to sit 
down and really use iL After all, who wants to have 

The Total organizer

Solution For sgg_ 

Buv The Amazing Dvnodex 

And Get DvnoPage FREE! 


Dynodex is a true personal organizer, capable of 
handling names, addresses, phone numbers, notes 

and all other important information - and allows you 
to print perfect double-sided address book pages that fit 
virtually any personal organizer. 

You'll now have instant access to your personal 
contacts both on and off the computer. At your com· 
puter, instantly look up and dial any number you need 
from the powerful Dynodex application - or the con· 
venient desk accessory. On the road, all of your con· 
tacts are available in your personal organizer. Now 
your contact information is personal 211d portable. 

The powerful Dynodex database delivers ultra high 
speed searches: instantly select subsets based on multi· 
level queries with a set of eight logical and arithmetic 
operators; for example, "all clients in California con· 
tacted within the last 6 months:· On sorting: you get 3· 
key, ascending or descending on any field, along with 
Dynodex's speedy find, change and global delete. You 
can delete duplicates, Fast-Find and display any record 
instantly by simply clicking on it in the list window. 

If your information resides elsewhere, Dynodex al· 
lows you to quickly import it for immediate use. Any 
text file, tab-delimited or comma-delimited file is ready 
to use, and Dynodex includes a free copy of DynoS· 
tack, for importing HyperCard, fucal Point and Quick· 
Dex address files. 

On to Dynodex's powerful [and very smart) print· 
ing capabilities: You can print any size address page, 
even double-sided pages. Print in any font, size and 
style on a field ·by·field basis for great pages. 

more attention on keeping their schedule 
than absolutely necessary? 

That was the star high goal, and it's our 
privilege to announce the goal's finally 
been reached. Introducing Now Up·to· 
Date, the premier calendar tool that's both 
powerful enough to fully schedule any indi· 
vidual or group, plus straightforward 
enough to be easy-to-use and intuitive for 
every user. 

From the unique "Public Calendars" 
that coordinate your schedule with your as· 
sociates' schedules automatically, to the 
powerful "Reminder" feature that notifies 
everyone about ameeting far enough in ad· 
vance to ensure everyone shows up on 
time, Now Up-to-Date is one-of-a·kind soft· 
ware you can't do withouL Check out what 
Now Up·to·Date can do for you... 

Even with the new PowerBooks, there are still 
times when the old·fashioned, printed appointbook 
[on which Now Up·to-Date is based) best serves the 
purpose. That's when you'll love the printing options 
with all the popular appointment book formats like 
DayTimer, DayRunner, Franklin Planner and Filofax. 
Plus you can print your calendar in a variety or other 
formats. 
Customize Your Calendar. Now Up-to-Date's flexible 
Views and Styles let you customize your calendars, so 
you can see and edit them any way you want. 
• View aday, multiple days, aweek, multiple weeks, a 

month, multiple months, or ayear at-a-glance 
• Edit any event in any view 
• Draw extra attention to big or important events with 

Electronic Sticky Notes and colorful Banners 
• Control how many hours are displayed per day 
· Create (and easily switch among) multiple style 

groups 
• Display multiple views of the same calendar at the 

same time 

Organize Your Appointments. Now Up·to-Date's 
unique 'Public Calendars' coordinate your schedule 
with your associates' automatically, so your left hand 
can know what your right hand is doing. 
• Combine related calendars into custom groups (ere· 

ate aSocial Calendar by ·subscribing' to the Holidays, 
Parties, Birthdays, and Vacation calendars 

• Filter out information you're not interested in 
• Assign different colors and text styles to events from 

different calendars to make them more identifiable 
• Run the Public Calendars server unobtrusively in the 

background on any non-dedicated Macintosh on 
your network 

• Import events from other calendars, personal infor
mation managers, or any other source of tab· 
delimited text 

NOW UP-10-DATE 
BBT2108A Now Up·to·Date .......•. . .. . ..• $65.95 
BBT2108B Now Up·lo·Date 5 User... . .. •. ... $265.95 
BBT2108C Now Up·to·Date 10 User.. . ..... • . $395.95 

handouts during presentations. 
DynoPage prints in a variety of useful 

configurations, and comes complete with 
40 sheets ofDynodex Instant Address Book 
Paper [six·ring along with half·page), 
dozens of pre-designed layouts, a compre· 
hensive manual brimming with tips and 
techniques and a valuable coupon for big 
discounts on personal organizer products. 
Here's alook at what you 'II be able to create 
with DynoPage: 

Dynodex 2.0 Wins 
MacWEEK Target Award 

Editors Call It " Best Overall Choice" 
In choosing Dynodex 2.0 as an award 

recipient, MacWEEK's editors wrote: 
"Dynodex significantly edges out the com
petition in performance, especially with 

FREE DynoPage. This amazing printing utility allows 
you to print documents at reduced sizes and on both 
sides of the paper. Double-sided pages are much easier 
to print using DynoPage, and can be printed to any size 
from full·size letter, legal or tabloid, to "photo· 
retouched" sizes for personal organizers such as Day· 
Timer, Day Runner, Filofax, Franklin or any custom 
size you wanL Just drop-and-drag to print from the 
Finder! They couldn't have made it any easier. Dyno· 
Page comes complete with over 100 built-in layouts, 
and prints text in any font, size or style that's used in 
the original document 

Anything you can get on your Mac sc reen can be 
printed in any size or layout using DynoPage. In addi· 
lion to 1-2-3 spreadsheets and charts, you can print 
word processing files, presentation pages, database files 
and more - to any size you like. 

You can even print your spreadsheets to create 
great little "fold and staple" booklets, or print reduced 
versions of your spreadsheets on larger sheets to use as 

larger address lists. The program's strong 
points include asueamlined interface, complex phone
dialing capabilities, versatile import and export rea· 
tures, and a thorough and well-written manual. 
Unparalleled printing versatility, including address 
books. labels, envelopes and rotary-file cards. 

TIGER EXCWSIVE! 
Dynodex w/Free DynoPage and apackage of 


DynoPaper of vour choice. 

90 day limited offer (expires July 31st). 

PORTFOLIO SYSTEMS 
BBT2542 Dynodex Macintosh w/ Free DynoPage 

Macintosh & DynoPaper ..•... • . ..•. . $99 .oo 
BBT2543 SmartSc.rap . . ............... ... .. $55.00 
BBT2442 DynoPaper (white, cream, gray, yellow! . . . S 14.00 
BBT2826 Dynodex Macintosh 

Competitive Upgrade ..••. . .•..... $49.00 
Madnrosh Plus, SEseries, II series, or lbrtab/e; System C.a.J or late< 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 pjNEXT DAYJUSF $3.00! 



REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The Logitech series ofadvanced mice 
andscanners has won acclaim from the press - and thousands of 
loyal users. No other manufacturer engineers so much precision 
and innovation into their products. From an incredibly sharp hand 
scanner, to the all new breed of "programmable" mice, they're a 
pleasure to work with. We put the ScanMan 32 hand scanner 
through it's paces, performing over 50 scans of various black and 
white images - photos, line art, logos, type, illustrations - even 
poor·quality photos. The ScanMan 32fe;,wres 32 gray scale per· 
formance, with adjustable scanning resolutions from JOO dpi for 
quick scans; up to 400 dpifor magnificent finished images. Use 
scanned images in word processors, multi·media, desktop pub· 
lishing, HyperCard, OCR and more. 

The Science of Scanning Logitech technology destroys the old 
barriers of scanning, increasing the speed and accuracy of anything 
you scan. Superior image quality, with the ability to produce half· 
tones for reproduction. The set of output controls provide the best 
possible results on any printer or monitor screen. Its 4" wide scan· 
ning area allows full-page scans with just two quick passes. 

And Logitech's rugged construction and precision roller sys· 
tern allows straight, unwaivering scans. No curving, no skipping. 
The scanning speed indicator controls the movement for perfect 
scans every time.There are three settings for scanning photos and 
another for scanning line art Its shape is perfect, its weight and 
components distributed equally for balance. All of which makes 
geuing an image from paper - into your Mac, simple and easy. 

The ScanMan 32 gives you a free set of software editing tools, 
including a 32 gray scale palette for detailed retouching. There's 
also a handy dimension box and tear off tool palette; use them 
alone or incorporate them as a desk accessory. Pop up real-time 
brightness and contrast controls, refine images with amazing flexi · 
bility, rotate, flop and invert images. Save your scans in a variety of 
formats, including MacPaint, TIFF and PICT 

Here's Whal You Get: The ScanMan 32 contains everything you 
need. The Model 32 Gray Scale scanner, SCSI interface box and 
cable, power supply adaptor, ScanMan software, verston 2.0, 

CatchWord Pro OCR software and complete user guide. Fast, easy 
- and powerful - the ScanMan 32 is a superior hand scanner. 
Included with ScanMan 32 - Catchword Pro: Powerful 
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) software that allows you to 
capture printed, hard-copy data by scanning it, rather than typing 
it But, without quality software and a high quality scanner (like 
the ScanMan 32), scanning text won't work properly. "Dirty" 
scans produce unwanted characters and commands, requiring 
enormous cleanup - creating more work than rekeying. 

CatchWord Pro delivers an amazing 99%accuracy in OCR test
ing, used in tandem with the ScanMan 32. CatchWord Pro is com· 
patible with popular word processors, spreadsheets, databases and 
desktop publishers - so you can scan information directly into 
your application and use it immediately! 

TrackMan ., - High Resolution Stationary Mouse. 
$10 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE! 

TrackMan puts an input revolution on the Macintosh desktop. 
This award-winning design takes a trackball from a large center 
position and makes it smaller and more manageable by putting it 
under your thumb. It's easier to move around the screen, freeing 
your fingers to work the three large tactile buttons.Shaped so your 
hand rests on it easily, Trackman is more comfortable than any 
other trackball or stationary mouse. 

MouseMan'" - High Resolullon Ergonomic Mouse.. 
$10 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE! 

Mo\JseMan is more mouse than you've ever seen before for 
your Macintosh. Three programmable buttons offer you ultimate 
flex ibility - program them for tasks you perform most and watch 
you r productivity rise! MouseMan offers the high quality and ex· 
cellent tracking on any surface that have built the reputation of all 
Logitech mice - constructed with the finest materials. 

TIGER SPECIAL 
ScanMan 32 with ONLY 
Catchword Pro & 
MouseMan MAC $389 

Only $379 after $10 manufacturer mail-in rebate. 

LOGITECH 
BBT2509 5canMan 32 with CatchWord Pro . . . ..• . .. . •. .. . $359.00 
BBT5298 5canMan 32 with CatchWord Pro 

and MouseMan MAC . ... . ... ... . .. .. . .. •.. . . $389 .00 
BBT2220 5canMan 32 with Digital Darkroom ..... .. . . • . .. $289.00 
BBT2200 MouseMan MAC . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . .......• . . . 585.00 
BBT2210 TrackMan MAC . .. . ... . . .. . ... . . . ... . . . ..... 579.00 
ScanMan 32: Mad ntosh Plus or 1:.etter runmnR System 6.0 or filter. Harri disk recom 
mended. TrackMan/ MouseMan: Any ADD Macintosh running Madntosh, A/UX er 
X-Wind0>vs OperatingS}'>tems. 

Reba1e coupon included in /xJx. Offer expiresJune Jq 1092. 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 ~NEXTDAY]UST$3.00! 



APersonal TUtor For Mac sonwarel 
Learn How To useExcel.Wllrd. fageMaker. 1·2·3 - And Morel 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Puts a 
skilled - and very patient - expert at 
your side. Includes cassette 1ape and 
diskette, working together 10 1a/k you 
chrough the leading software lit/es. The 
interactive tutorials follow the tape 
you can see the concepts come to life. 
It's an extremely effective method 

Ifyou really wane to USE your soft· 
ware's .capabililies - now! These les
sons are very nicely organized, 
completely hands-on and allow any 
pace. You 'II be amazed al how quickly 
you can learn just about any program to 
the fullest tccause it's explained and 
demonstrated properly. 

Pick AProgram, Any Program. From 

Lotus, Claris, Microsoft, Aldus, Quark, 


and HyperCard. Just slip in the tape 
and 90 minutes later you'll be an expert 
on any software Litle. Learn everything 
you need to make work even easier, 
faster and more proressional. Mastering 
sophisticated reatures is no problem, 
and more advanced training programs 
are available ror experienced users. 

Great office productivity resource, 
less costly than seminars or classes. 
Train your entire staff with thesame tu 
torial; review material again and again... 
at no additional cosL 

To date, over 400,000 tutorials have 
been sold and all come with a guaran
tee of satisraction. We're confident 
you'll learn software better, faster and 
easier. 
Some Titles are available In either 


Beginner. Intermediate or 

Advanced Versions. 


Call Tigerfor details... 

PERSONAL TRAINING SYSTEMS 
88T2515MacSys 7,Partlor2 . . . . . 559.95 
8BT2516MacSys 7, New Users . .. . • 559.95 
88T2517 MS Excel 3.0 ...•. . . ..•. . 559.95 
8812518 MS Word 4.0& 5.0 . • . . . . .• 559.95 
88T2519 MS Works 2.0 . .. . . . . . .. . 559.95 
8812520 Claris HyperCard 2.0 . . . .. 559.95 
B8T2521Adobe lllustrator 3.2 . . . . . . 559.95 
88T2522 Lows 1·2·3 for Mac 1.0 . . .. 559.95 
BBT2523 Aldus PageMaker 4.2 . . ... 559.95 
8BT2524 Aldus Persuasion 2.1 . . ... 559.95 
8812525 Aldus Freehand 3.1 . . . . . . 559.95 
88T2526 Claris Filemaker Pro 1.0 ... 559.95 
88T2527 ClarisWorks 1.0 .. . . . . . .. 559.95 
88T2528 Quark XPress 3.1 .. .. . . •. 559.95 

The lnlormative,

Intuitive Mapping 


sonware. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:How many years have you 
been looking at your business in ro.vs and columns? 
And realizing thac ic jus/ isn't laid out that way? Twenry 
minuces with CeoOuery will change all that Providing 
you with anew, and much terter view. 

CeoQuery insrant/y cransforms your customer 
and prospec1 lists - or any business dala - into inter
aclive maps. le lets you do lhings thac are impossible 
with your spreadshee~ dacabase, or contact manager. 
Things like making /hat excra sales call you would otfl. 

While-Knuckled, 3-D combat Action 01 The Future! 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The 
ultimate cyterpunk battleground 
- The CyberArena. The ulti· """_...afiiB - -~ I 
mate weapons and control sys
tems. 3-D movement and the 
crashing sounds of a vicious at
tack.' Spec/re is the undisputed 
king ofMac entertainment technology 
and enables you to do mu/ti-player bal
tle with friends and associates via ne1
work. Strap yourself into your 
BauleCraft and take offinto virtual real
ity. Robot crafts are moving in... their 
tactics are are controlled o/ real-lime ar
tificial intelligence - you'II never ancic· 
ipace their movemenl 

Macinstosh game technology just 
got a new cutting edge. Spectre is the 
incredible battle theatre of the future, 
where you face the intelligent attacks of 
dozens of crafty enemy robot craft You 
speed around the CyberArena, squeez
ing off deadly missiles, evading robot 
ambushes and counterstrikes in your 
quest to capture the enemy nag. Run· 
time artificial intelligence makes robots 
watch what you're doing and react to 
your every move, creating tactics based 
on your attacks. It is above and beyond 
any action challenge offered anywhere 
for the Mac or PC! 

The LAN pack version of Spectre al
lows you and two other humans to bat· 
tie each other! Slug it out in your 
customized BattleCraft vehicles, Glide 
smoothly, with blistering speed, across 
the futuristic landscape to trap and de
stroy theother players. Full multi·player 

~ J 
. " . 

support over Apple1alk networks so 
single-users can blast each other to 
smithereens. 

The artificial intelligence built into 
Spectre allows for an unlimited number 
of combat scenarios - the robot attack 
vehiclesnever never do the same thing! 
They plan tactics according to your 
moves and tendencies, so you've got to 
watch them carefully from the various 
views, zooms and inertial mapping that 
your craft's system provides. The color 
is incredible, the landscaped battle
grounds or the CyberArena are fascinat
ing and provide the challenge of 
controlling your ship while you engage 
in blazing combaL 
Do You Have The Guts?You begin by 
selecting your craft. You'll have an op
portunity to tune it by distributing 15 
points between speed, adding more ar· 
mor, carrying extra ammo - what
ever's best for your style or fighting. 
Adjust your Spectre hover engine's abil
ity to glide over the surface of the Cy
berArena. 

SPECTRE 
8BT2540 Spectre .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . 535.00 
8812541Spectre LAN Pack J.User . . S59.00 

"GeoOuery's maps make it easy to S{JOl the weplacesfor gWNtft" 

erwise miss, choosing the test localion for a seminar 
or service center, and assigning oplimal sales territo
ries. Making your presentations clear and compelling. 

Map Mountains Of Data. GeoQuery knows the loca
tion of every S·digit ZIP code in the US - all 43,301 of 
them, So in the blink of an eye, your customer lists, 
prospects, corporate racilities, any ZIP-coded data, are 
magically pinpointed on GeoQuery's built-in maps. 

But GeoQuery shows you a lot more than just 
your business sites. It lets you see how your data relates 
to each other. Sales territories to customers. Prospects 
to dealers. Service personnel to equipment installa
tions. . ot to mention the Interstate Highways, over a 
thousand cities, and extensive census data - all in
cluded in thebasic package. You'll gain new insights on 
ways to service accounts better. Reduce travel time and 
costs. And spot the opportunities for growth that oth
ers are missing. 
Know Where You're Going. How many times have 
you driven hundreds of miles, and made only one call? 
How many accounts did you drive past on the way? 

GeoOuery is the only software that lets you do 
these things quickly, easily and affordably. !l's lhe per
fect gerit·done tool for anyone whose b1.1siness ex
tendsfurther than the eye cansee... 

"Includes mapsfor US, Alaska and I lawaii with lnterescate 
Highways and a/143,000 + ZIP code locations. 11/g/J resolution 

maps wi/11 county /xJundarles are also included/or tile 
I/ largest metro areas." 

How would you know? Well, those days are over. 
Team up GeoQuery with your contact manager or 

prospect database and a quick glance at the map will 
tell you who's next door. Or choose theFind Pins com
mand and GeoQuery will instantly identify your clos
est accounL You will make more calls in less lime, sell 
more, and maybe get home a little earlier on Friday. 
Sell Your Ideas. Maps are powerful tools to present 
and sell your ideas. Whether it's showing aclient why 
you can service their accounts better, explaining that 
redistricting plan to the board of directors, or just re· 
viewing sales results at the monthly meeting, 
GeoQuery's maps will help you present your results 
and sell your ideas. Quickly and effectively. 

Free with purchase of GeoQuerv: 
.lace to orga-DYNODEX A_ perfect p

nize your names and ad
dresses. A $129 VALUE 

GEOQUERY 
llHT2106 GeoOuery ..... . .. • ............ $395.00 


Information & Orders: 1 -800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 @#l!?j NEXTDAY JUST $3.00! 
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Bone-crushing

Radius Rocket 


Speed!

sc1en1111ca11v Engineered

Performance For The oesktoo studio. 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Radius has always been on 
the lips ofart directors, designers andstudio producers 
who use Macs. For years, the creative community has 
turned to Radius to speed their work and enhance 
their creativity. As an authorized Radius dealer, Tiger 
presents The Rockets: advancedMotorola 68040proc
essingpower at anew lowerprice. 

The revolutionary Radius Color Pivot Display is the 
only monitor that works the wayyou do - in /xJth por
trait and landscape modes. See a full page without 
scrolling. A spectacular value! 

One other note: For PowerBook users who want a 
clean, crisp connection co external color displays, the 
Radius lbwerView is the perfect instrument Light
weigh~ smalland built to survive an airportcargo crew, 
the lbwerView displays up to 256 colors and easily 
plugs into your SCSI porr. 

7/ger isfully stocked with these magnifi
cent new Radius products and ready to 
ship; but you must acefast, these are the 
most popular products in the busine5' now. 
Your Mac will fly! 

Accelerators. The Radius Rocket Accelerators provide 
lightning quick speed for Mac page layout and publish
ing applications. The Rocket 25 straps on 25MHz proc· 
essing capabilities and includes a math co processor. 
The Rocket 25i is a more affordable accelerator, but 
without a math co·processor. Then there's the Rocket 
33 - featuring the fiery rage of Motorola's 33MHz 
68040 processor. The Rocket 33 clocks in at over 32% 
faster than the 25MHz "040:' (COMPARE VALUE! The 
Rocket 33 is 30% faster than the Ouadra 700 upgrade 
and is hundreds of dollars less!) The Rocket 33 is the 
right board for 3-D modeling, like Pixar's MacRender· 
man, popular animation applications, publishing and 
image processing programs and more. 
Radius Rocket 25. When the performance of a com
puter is increased, the productivity of its user is also 
increased. Since 1986, Radius has been boosting Mac· 
intosh performance; we continue that tradition today 
with a line of accelerators designed specifically for 
color publishing, graphic design, CAD/ CAM, and gen
eral business applications. 

The Rad ius Rocket 25 is an MC68040 CPU accel
erator (same chip as used in the Ouadras) which takes 
the Macintosh to performance levels previously unat· 
tainable. Its incredible design offers dramatic increases 
in productivity with the Macintosh II family of com· 
puters. Rocket 25 is perfect for intense computational 
and graphical applications like 24-bit color publishing, 
CAD, 3D rendering and scientific analysis. It is an ex
cellent enhancement to network servers. 

Rocket 25 increases Macintosh 11 performance up 
to 6 times. When configured with Radius display sys· 
terns, Rocket 25 can power a Mac II up to 50 times 
faster when running certain applications. This afford· 
able accelerator is fully compatible with existing soft· 
ware. Call us for complete details. 
The Radius Rocket 251. This is hot new Motorola 
'040 speed technology at an unbelievably low price. 
Built to dramatically speed up OuarkXPress, Adobe ll· 
lustrator and Microsoft Word. Growling 25MHz '040 
processing performance for the Mac II, llx, llcx and 
llci. At just S 1,395, the Rocket 25i is less than HA LF 
THE PRICEof the Ouadra 700 Upgrade (Apple charges 
you $3,495 for it - ouch!). One of the industry's hot· 
test boards at a great price. Full support of System 7, 

NuBus slot design for effortless installation. Great for 
speeding up RlPs! We were impressed with the soft· 
ware that is included with the Rockets. It allows your 
system to selectively enable or disable the '040 cache 
mode - actually making the Rocket more compatible 
with existing Macintosh software than the Ouadras 
themselves! 
Color Ponralt And Landscape Display In One! The 
immortal Radius Color PivoL The only monitor in the 
world that can display a full page in color and pivot to 
display a full page landscape too! Ask a pro how much 
easier that makes his life. Now your Mac can have this 
freedom, along with resolution up to 640 x 870. And 
the Color Pivot can provide full 256 color support (8· 
bit) from onboard video in the II Series, or full 24-bit 
color with Quadras - so you don't need an interface 
card. 

The Color Pivot is perfect for design professionals 
and advanced desktop publishers, but it's also an Ideal 
upgrade for everyday use, especially if you're "in and 
out" of a variety of applications. Just pivot to see as 
much of the screen as you need. And it is an excellent 
value. Consider this - the only other way to see a full 
page in actual size without scrolling would be to buy a 
19" or larger display- many hundreds of dollars more 
than the Color Pivot! 
Suppon For vtnuallv All Macintoshes And Bulll·ln 
Video Too! Color Pivot satisfies virtually every cus· 
tomer requirement with support for: 
• 16.7 million colors on the Quadra 700 or 900 Build· 

in Video 
• 16 colors on both Mac llsi and llci Built-in Video, 

without an interface card 
• 256 colors on the Mac LC, SE/30, Ilsi and all NuBus 

Macintoshes with a Color Pivot Interface 
So, if you need an 8-bit llsi or !lei color display solu· 

tion, you can spend $2298 on a landscape display sys· 
tern from Apple. Or for only S1425, buy the Color 
Pivot, and get both a portrait and landscape display in 
one for about $870 less. Only the Color Pivot comes 

The 
Radius 
Rocket 25 

from the company that invented large screen display 
technology for the Macintosh. Radius. 

NEW! Powervtew Links PowerBooks To Larae 
Color Displays! A must for PowerBook users on the 
run. PowerView is an external color display interface 
for 140 and 170 'Books. Just plug it into the Power· 
Book's SCSI and you're ready to go. Run the Power
Book's LCD as a second screen, or in presentation 
mode to see what your audience is seeing. 

The Radius PowerView is a magic littie box that 
connects the PowerBook to practically any color dis· 
play. Ideal for the busy sale professional or executive 
on-the-go. When working in the home or office, Po· 
werView users can work comfortably and produc· 
lively with 256 colors. When on the road, users can 
use PowerView as an interface to large screen projec· 
tors, as well as to popular color displays, for delivering 
effective color presentations. 

PowerView represents another technological .. 
breakthrough from Radius.Easily installed, PowerView 
plugs directly into the external SCSI (Small Computer 
Systems Interface) port found on the back of the Mac· 
intosh PowerBook and then connects to the display of 
choice. Currently PowerView supports the AppleCo· 
lor 13" RGB Display, the Radius Full Page Display, and 
VGA-compatible and multi-frequency displays. Future 
software releases will enable supporL for the Radius 
Color Pivot and Pivot Displays. 

Tiger Cantes llle Complete Une Of Radius 

Products. Call For Details. 


RADIUS 

BBT2780 Rocket 25 Accelerator . . . .. .. . S 1395.00 

BBT2781 Rocket 251 Accelerator ... ..... $1859.00 

BBT2782 Rocket 33 Accelerator . .. . . . .. $2299 .00 

BBT2783 PowerView Interface .. . . . . . .. . $535.00 

BBT2784A ColorPlvot Monitor LE ... . •... S 1425.00 

BBT2784B ColorPivot SE/30 Interface .. . ... $549.00 

BBT2784C ColorPivot U Interface._ .... .. .. • $549.00 

BBT2784D ColorPivot llSI Interface • ... . .... $549.00 

BBT2784E ColorPlvot LC Interface . . . .. . . . .. $549.00 


Information & Orders: 1 ·800-666-2562 lnt'I Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 P?]NEXTDAY JUST $3.001 
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The Full·Time Dllice Assistant 

For small Business. 


In this day and age of over·complicated software and 
highly technical jargon, it's a welcome relief to see 

something you can really use! And that's what we love 
best about Office Manager - it does exactly what 
needs to be done in any small office. Efficiently. 
Smartly. Quickly. 

Right out of thebox in just afew hours, everyone in 
your office will be using Office Manager - getting 
more done in less time. Business letters that used to 
take20 minutes are done in anash! A few mouse clicks 
is all it takes to print standard business correspondence 
- and that includestheenvelope. 

Office Manager is the perfect complement to any 
accounting application. Together they do 99%of what 
every small office needs to do. Office Manager is the 
best way to handle these everyday tasks: 
• Maintain Addresses 
• Write Letters 
• Print Labels & Envelopes 
• Keep'Ji:>Do Lists 
· Track ClientJobs 
• Track ln·house Projects 
• Phone/ fax Dialing (with Call History and Redial) 

These tasks make up 90%of all office activity. The 
Office Manager is a vital necessity in today's business 
world. 
Address Cards. The heart of Office Manager lies in 
the Address File. From thiscentral hub of vita l informa· 
lion, all the various parts or your office fall Into perrect 
place. More than just name, address and phone num· 

ber - Office Manager is afully automatic organizer. It's 
packed with computerized features and abilities that 
saveyou time and money right from the first moment 
But the IF 1 advantage or Office Manager is the 
common·sense, logical way everything works. You'll 
instinctively know what to do nexL And what you do 
will get twice as much done in half the time. 
Letters. 
Business letters. With Office manager's buill·in 
word processor, you·n whip out business correspon· 
dence in record time. Office Manager pays for itselr in 
saved time within the first month. Start with any Ad· 
dress Card, then one quick·click starts a letter - com· 
plete with name, address, heading, date and greeting. 
All you do is fill in the body - then click to print it. 

Another single, quick click and you just printed 
the address on the envelope. Ir you have the new 
LabelWriter from CoStar (available in this issue of 
Tiger), there'seven aspecial button that automatically 
prints the label for your envelope. This is seriously fast 
correspondence! 

But not only fast - smartly organized. Every letter, 
every phone ca ll, every fax is automatically logged in 
the Telephone & Mailing History file. I have a full his· 
tory ror future rererence, completewith date, time and 
optional notes. 

But what about the word processor you already 
use? Office Manager lets you start a letter (with all it's 
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Track client jobs quickly and easily. User·dejined tillefields 
make Office Managerfit your type of business. lbu 71 kn<NI 

In an instant the exact srarus of anyjob. 

automatic features), then instantly jump to your cur
rent word processor. Use it to check spelling, grammar, 
etc., then automatically jump back to Office Manager 
to print the letter and log it in the History log. You get 
the best or both worlds! 
Merge Letters. We fell in love with this feature the 
moment we saw it - easy, instant, customized form 
letters. What a time saver! If you spend time writing 
repetitive letters on the same subject, you'll love this 
feature as much as we do. 

Predefined letterslike "Thanks for Your Business", 
"Special of the Month", "Welcome New Customer", 
or anything you can think of will be instantly printed 

with just afew mouseclicks. It's the 
easiest way we've ever seen! 

Need to send thP. same custom 
form letter to agroup of people- in 
a hurry? No problem. A few easy 
clicks and you're done. Limit your 
targeted group using zip codes, spe
cial categories and keywords that 
areassigned to address records, or a 
host of other possibilities. Getting 
the right letter to the right group of 
people has never been easier. It's 
amazing how easy this do-it·all ap
plication really is. 
Fax & Phone Dlaler. How much 

time do you spend each day, first finding the right 
phone number, dialing the phone or fax machine, then 
possibly re·dialingbecause of busy or wrong numbers? 
I added it up one day - I spent an average of 45 sec
onds for each phone call, and over 75 secondsfor each 
fax .That adds up to a lot of timeeach week! 

With Office Manager, lime is money in my pocket 
- my numbers are automatically organized, and I 
have a complete history of every call. l keep more 
numbers, right at my fingertips. 

Let's talk automation. Office Manager walks me 
through every call, giving me capabilities I never 
dreamed of before. First I smoothly find the right Ad· 
dress Card (inall of two mouse clicks and the first letter 
or two of theperson'sname).Then I click on one of the 
three dialer buuons (two for phone and one for fax) . 
My Mac beeps out the number, logs the date and time 
of the call in the History Log, then immediately gives 
me th ree possible options: No Answer, Left Message, 
or Ca II Later. 

Office Manager covers every possibility. If my call 
is answered, l can enter notes for future reference. If 
there's No Answer, theautomaticHistory entry for this 
call is erased. If I Leave aMessage, il says so in the His
tory log. Or I can choose to Call Later, in which case 
Office Manager puts anotein my l i:>Do List. Now that's 
au tomation! 
· Redialing is an automatic, one·click operation 

from anywhere in Office Manager. You don't have to 
find the original Address Card again. Any last number 
is redialed, then the correct Address Card is instantly 
displayed again with the call options ready. 

Office Manager's dialing features will work with 
any standard phone. (Hold a telephone receiver up to 
the speaker while it beeps and your number will be 
dialed.) But for fully automatic operation, you should 
get HyperDialer. It's less expensive than a modem and 
works great on multi·line office phones too. Ask one of 
our TigerReps ror more information. 
Fax Cover Sheet Another result of the exceedingly 
smart design that went into Office Manager isthe one· 
click Fax Cover SheeL With the optional comments, 
printing an entire fax has never been easier. Slip the 
printed page into your fax machine, press the Office 
Manager Fax Dial button and presto! You're done and 
ready to move on. 
Job Tracking. This potent Job Tracking feature for 
your clients could be aseparateapplication all by itself. 
This one's a real pQwerhouse! Track every phase and 
pan of a job. Every time one of your clients calls, you 
instantly start tracking anew job.Jot down quick notes 
for reference. Run the automatic Timer in the back
ground to track your valuable time. Print aJob Report 
including total time for the job for fast billing purposes. 
In-House Projects. There's always a project running 
around the office that needs your attention. Whether 
it's what supplies need to be ordered, new topics that 
need to be covered in the weekly meeting, or ideas for 
the upcoming company newsletter, you need some· 
thing to keep track of it all. 
Mall Manager. This optional add·on to Office Man· 
ager is a must for anyone doing bulk mailing. You get 
advanced sorting power, elaborate search filters and 
powerful mail-merge options. The smooth integration 
and seamless operation between Office Manager and 
Mail Manager make these two fit hand·in-glove. Each 
uses the already established features of the other to 
complement and expand all operations. 
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The optional Mail Manager add-on is vita/for bulk mailings. 

Swe time and money /Jj eliminating duplicates 


and cargeting only che addressesyou wanL 


With Mail Manager, you save time, materials and 
postage by eliminating duplicate mailings to the same 
person. By choosing "Search for Duplicate names" 
right from the menu, Mail Manager will weed out du
plicate entries in your Office Manager address file. 
Office Manager Remote. Without investing in an ex
pensive network, Office Manager Remote allows you 
to enter names and addresses on any remote Mac and 
later merge the information into Office Manager's 
main file. With a simple floppy disk update, your new 
addresses will make it onto every Mac in your office. 
Only new or changed addresses get copied. You get 
network benefits without the expense. Office Man
ager Remote requires Office Manager. Aseparate copy 
of Office Manager Remme should b!! purchased for 
each additional Mac. 

WHITE CROW 
BBT2030 0 ffice Manager .... ... ...... . .... 589.95 
BBT2031Office Manager And Malt Manager . 5139.95 
BBT2032 Office Manager Remote. . . . . . . .. . .. 575.95 
l!equiremencs: Mac Plus or nigher wt1h ar leas; 2 meg of I/AM and a 
narrJ disk drive. Mac sysrem software 6.0.5 or 1a1er. Office Manager Is 
sysrem 7compallble. Each pact.ge includes Hype!CarrJ 21. 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 m@?\ NEXTDAYJUST'$3.00! 



Weighing in at just one pound, just set 
it reside your rolodex and print larels 
all day! This product defines the 

Also Available - AddressWrlter. 
This neat little printer will shoot out a 
beautifully printed envelope, postcard, 
or label, complete with postal bar code, 
in seconds. Its straight paper path as
sures that envelopes feed without curl· 
ing or jamming. 

Just pop up the Labe!Writer 11 soft· 
ware over any application and print 
anything from within that application 
- or anywhere else. 

LABELWRITER II 
BBT6004 LabelWriter II 

Macintosh . ....... 5195 .95 
BBT6008 LabelWriter II Plus 

Macintosh ... . .. .. $299 .95 
BBT6009A LabelWriter nAppleTulk 

Necwork lnterrace · · $159 .95 
BBT2008 AddressWriter · · · · · 5469·95 
BBT2544 Labe1Writerl.abels . . S4B.50 

THE SHARP WIZARD vs. MAC POWERBOOK 

Pick up any Macintosh magazine and you'll see pages sonal information. Whether you're jotting down names, 10 templates, complete formatting, sorting and "freezing 

and pages of advertisements and reviews on Power numbers and expenses or creating 3-D charts and pane" functions, math and fi nancial calculations, 
Book computers. They sport all kinds of bells and whistles, downloading spreadsheets. Its power has been allocated spreadsheet-linking capabilities, cut & paste and more. 

.... ... ....... .. ............ ...... ............................. ............ ... ... .. ... .... .. .. ... .. 


come with tons of software and promise all the functional  to fast, easy collection, storage and retrieval of anything. 
ity of adesktop Macintosh. And that's great. The Sharp Wizard delivers the i: ltimate in portability. 

But if you talk to people who actually buy and use Po· The Wizard focuses on the fundamentals. Like an ex
werBooks, they'll tell you that while their PowerBook is tra \vide, super-crisp screen which allows an impressive 
extremely cool, it's more computer than they really need 40 character by 8 line view. The display is the single most 
when they hit the road. Using a PowerBook to retrieve important feature in any small computer, and nothing I've 
phone/ FAX numbers, price lists, appointments, to do lists, seen compares to The Wizard. I love the way each key is 
birthdays and flight arrangements is overkill. What you re  exactly where you'd expect it to be. Search with one 
ally need isa Sharp Wizard 8000 !or its bigger brother, the stroke, perform any task by just touching an icon. The 
8200, pictured below). Small, compact, without the incon· Wizard's keyboard is tight and responsive; the keys are 

veniences of crafted from superior materials. 
battery re Organizer Accessories. There's an optional modem, 
charging, The printer, fax and a slew of software cards that turn the 
Wizard 8000 Wizard into a fully functioning office, so you can con· 
has every- duct business anywhere. With the Link cable, you can 
thing road download information from your Macintosh to your 
warrors need: Wizard and have up-to-the-second information when 
scheduler, you take it on the road. 
word proces Expand The Sharp's Mind ... When you add software 
sor, spread· and memory cards to your Wizard, you put all kinds of 
sheet, city possibilities at your fingertips. Memory and applications
guide - even simply slide under the touch-sensitive screen which acts 
games! Its as a keypad to perform tasks, open applications - and 
built-in appli· more. 
cations are ex  Time Expense Manager. The powerful way to managetremely easy and prioritize your schedule, track your expenses andto learn and use. And it fits in your pocket! PowerBook deadlines, and account for all the time spent on projects or users are turning to Wizard for INSIANT retrieval of meetings. Your secretary on the road! names and numbers. The PowerBook can't do that... 

Spreadsheet. Create fully functional, Lotus 1-2-3 file 
Designed to Do Whal Your PowerBook Can't. The compatible, 26-column-by-999-row spreadsheets on your 
Wizards from Sharp are sophisticated, powerful com· Wizard, or download aspreadsheet from your Macintosh! 
puters designed specifically to organize all of your per· This card will hold 64K of data! Built-in features include: 

SHARP WIZARD 
BBT6310 Z0-5200 Sharp Wizard .... . .. . ... S199.95 
BBT6311 OZ-7200 Sharp Wizard ........ . .. 5239.99 
BBT6312 OZ-8000 Sharp Wizard ....... . ... 5299.99 
BBT6309 OZ-8200 Sharp Wizard 128KB ..... 5399.99 
BBT6313 Organizer Modem . .......... . . . . 5179.99 
BBT6314 Organizer Tulk (OZ-7000 series only) . . . 599.99 
BBT6315 Organler Fax/Modem .. .. . . . . . . .. 5499.99 
BBT6320 Time Expense Manager .. . ... . .... $119.99 
BBT6321 Dictionary/Thesaurus . . ...... . .. $129.99 
BBT6322 8 Language 'lhmslator . . ... . . • ... . . 599.99 
BBT6323 Money Planner ...... . ..... •... . . $99.99 
BBT6324 5preadsheetll .......... . ....... 5179.99 
BBT6325 Scientific Computer Card 

(7000series) ..... . ..... . .... . .. 5109.99 
BBT6317 5clentlflc Computer Card II .... .. .. $109.99 
BBT6326 North American City Gulde .... .. . . 579.99 
BBT6330 Boxjockey .. . .. . . . . . . . .... . .... . $49.99 
BBT6331 Organizer Chess . ..... . ......... $109.99 
BBT6332 Thtrls Game 17000 series only) . .. ... . 549.95 
BBT6318 Hatrls Game (8000 series only) . . .. . . . $49.95 
BBT6319Backgammon Game 

(7000/BOOO serlesJ ...... .. ......... $49.95 

BBT6333 Organizer Bible .... . ... . . .. •.. . . $149.99 

BBT6340 PortfolloCard . . . . .......... .. .. $129.99 

BBT6341 32K RAM Card . . . . . .. . .... . . .. .. 579.99 

BBT6342 64K RAM Card ... .. .... . . . ... . . $129.99 

BBT6345 128K RAM Card (7200/8000/8200) . S149.99 

BBT6J46 Mac Organizer Link ........ . .... 5109.99 

BBT6347 IBM Organlzerltnk II ..... . .. .. .. $129.99 

BBT6350 Leather Case (OZ-7000 series) 


(Reg $34.9<)) • . . . ••••• . •. FREE w /OZ· 7200 
BBT6351 Leather Case (OZ-8000 series) 

(Reg $34. 99/ . . . .. FREE w /OZ-8000 or 8200 
BBT6399 Video Guide (Reg $34. 99/ ........ . .. CALLI 
BBT6352 Battery Pack (for OZ-8000 series) ... 534.99 
BBT6353 Printer . ...... . ..... . ...... . ... 5169.99 
BBT6354 Dubbing Cable .................. $29.99 

Print ALabel In Less Than 4seconds! 
LabelWriter 11 Provides Profess1ona1 Print Quality tFOr TYPe HD Graphtcsl. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Brand new, 
just released, The Lare/Writer II is more 
powerfu4 faster and easier to use that 
the smash hit original Lare/Writer: La
re/Writer II is jive times faster than the 
origina4 with higher resolution and 
larger /are/ capacity. Razor-sharp im
ages, crisp type and whisper-quiet 
printing. You'll re amazed at how great 
this litl/e spitfire prints! The quality is as 
good as our expensive desktop lasers! 

word "convenient" Just plug in 
che Lare/Writer II power 
cord and cable, pop in 
the diskette and you're 
ready to prinl Need a 
single /are/ for an enve
lope, file folder or 
floppy disk? Knock it 
out - faster than writ· 
ing it 01 hand! Need 
hundreds for a mailing 
/is~ or for barcoding inventory? 
Knock them out in record time. 

Labels On Demand! 
One oi the most valuable capabili· 

ties you can give to your Mac. The La· 
belWriter II includes powerful software 
that enables you to quickly set up label 
templates, create specialized database 
listings, mix text and graphics on a sin· 
gle label and more! 

Track Document Changes Instantly,

Accurately and Painlessly! 


REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: A tremen
dous time-saverfor technical writers, law
yers, engineers, contract administrators 
and other professionals who spend tedi· 
ous hours reviewing or marking docu
ment changes. DocuComp automates 
version control with a patented technol· 
ogy that finds changes fast and displays 
them to you in avariety ofimportant ways. 
Awarded a rare 4-and·a·ha/f mice from 
MacUserMagazine... 

DocuComp is 100%thorough in its 
comparisons - change one comma and it 
is detected and reported. But version con
trol is more than that It's asystem to pre
vent costly oversights and elimination the 
margin for error in documents containing 
highly technical specifications. It's the 
onlyproduct ofits kindfor the Macintosh. 

How Does It Work? DocuComp's inge· 
nious pattern recognition capabilities sup
port most popular word processors, and 
includes an option for comparing com· 
puter source code. This technology is the 
most advanced for accurately tracking in· 
serted, deleted, replaced and moved text. 
And if you work with SGML (Standard 
Generalized Markup Language), Docu-
Comp will let you define custom SGML 
tags for marking document changes. 

Just supply DocuComp with the 
names of the two document versions.The 
versions are instantly compared and Do· 
cuComp identifies every change. You can 
even compare documents created in dif· 

ferent word processors. 
So you've compared two versions of 

the document Now, conveniently report 
or save the results of acomparison by hav
ing DocuComp create a new, composite 
document - known as a "redlined" ver
sion. Choose from avariety of easy-to·see 
formats to highlight the changes. Many 
ways to work changes or omit previous 
versions. 
Buy DocuComp andget RlghtWrtter Freel 
FreeUpgrade tor Docucomp 1.5 Buyers. 

(DocuComp 2.0ships late May/ 

DOCUCOMP 
BBT20IOA DocuComp 

Version 1.5 · · · · · · · 599.95 
BBT2010B DocuComp 

Version 2.0 ...... $119.95 

Information & Orders: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 P?]NEXTDAY JUSI' $3.00! 
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free typefaces. 

If only you could design 
your own typesetter ... 


LoserMoster' s patented T urboRes«> 

technology gives you 1 OOO<lpi, 

camera-ready copy on plain paper. 

TurboGroy'" improves the appearance of 

halftone images by providing increased 

gray levels at higher screen frequencies. 

SmortSense'" technology 
automatically switches to PostScript 

or PCL for each print job. 

memory con be expanded 
to 48 MB using industry

stondord SIMMs. 

135 Type 1 typefaces ore pre-installed on 
on internal hard disk. There's also room for 

more than 200 additional typefaces, so 

downloading fonts is unnecessary. 

With a high-speed, 40-MHz processor, 32K of 

lost SRAM cache, and special DMA circuitry, the 

Unity 1000 processes even complex documents 

Yu'd make it fast. You'd have it 
print camera-ready copy on plain 
paper. You'd design it to store so 
many typefaces that you'd never waste 
time downloading another font. You'd 
make it easy to expand and upgrade, 
so it wouldn't become obsolete. And 
you'd make it capable of printing from 
just about any computer out there, just 
in case you ever need to print camera
ready copy from another computer. 
While you're at it, you'd probably 
throw in a hundred 

foster than most PostScript devices. 

Sounds just like our new Unity 
1000 Plain-Paper Typesetter. It's fast. 
It prints at 1000 dpi. It's expandable 
and software upgradable. It handles 
fonts like no other printer can. And, 
it comes with 135 Type 1 typefaces
that's 100 more than other 
PostScript devices. 

Combine these great features with 
multi-platform capabilities, and you 
have the kind of typesetter you've 
been waiting for. Unity provides 
simultaneous connectivity to virtually 
all operating environments, so if your 

office happens to use PCs as well 
as Macs, you're in luck. 

Unity's HotPorts feature 

automatically 
selects the 
LocalTalk, 
parallel, serial, or optional 
EtherTalk interface, and SmartSense 
automatically switches to PostScript 
or PCL. 

Give us a call to find out more 
about the Unity 1000. We bet it's the 
typesetter you've been waiting for. 

1-800-9so-6868 Inept. 12J I 
1-612-944-9330, Fax: 1-612-944-0522 

Mac, Unix, PC TurboRes Typesetting-FAST! 
C1992 laserMas1er Corporation, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie. MN 55344 . Tho LM logo and TurboAes aHt registered 
trademarks, and LaaerMaater, Unity, SmartSense, HotPorts, andTurboGray are trademark• ol LaserMaster Corporation. 
Postscript is a trademark of Adobe Systems. Incorporated. All other producl names or brand names are trademarks or 
registered trademarks ol their respective holders. Specifications subject to change without nol ice. All camera- ready copy 
lor this advertisement was produced by a LaserMaster Unity 1000. 
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THIS MONTH: 

Microsoft Works 3 .0 

• Color-Matching 

Standard • HP's 

ScanJet Up • Apple , 

Sharp Agree to 

Make Organizer 

Apple's System-Level 
Security 
Apple Computer plans to in
corporate security technology 
developed by RSA into Open 
Collaboration Environment 
(OCE), the soon-to-be system
level E-mail engine. 

Each RSA user has a pub
lic and a private key, or code. 
To sign a digital file, the sender 
uses the private key, which the 
recipient can verify with the 
sender's public key; in order to 
send a secure message, the 
sender encrypts it with the 
recipient's public key, which 
only the recipient's private key 
can decrypt. 

To provide security when 
creating the keys, RSA has a 
secure device that requires sev
eral physical keys, each with a 
magnetic strip containing the 
authorized user's digital key, 
to operate. RSA wi U also pro
vide key-creation services for 
small companies. No price was 
set at press time. RSA, 415/ 
595-8782.-D.L. 

Apple's Latest 
CD ROM Drive 
APPLE HAS introduced the Apple
CD 150, a CD ROM drive that 
costs about 25 percent less than 
the previous Apple offering and 
is much smaller. The new drive 
works with all Macs from the 
Plus up, and is compatible with 
System 7 and Quicklime. It has 
a 380ms average access time 
and a 64K buffer. Users can plug 
headphones into the drive. 

The AppleCD 150 is ship
ping now at a suggested list 
price of $599. The existing Ap
pleCD SC Plus has been replaced 

THE APPLECD 150 IS A LESS

EXPENSIVE AND SMALLER 


CO ROM DRIVE FROM APPLE. 


by the new drive. Apple is in
cluding the Apple CD-ROM 
Titles Sampler disc, which con
tains a listing of Macintosh CD 
ROM titles and some demon
stration versions. Apple will also 
include several third-party sam
pler discs for a limited time. For 
more information, contact your 
local Apple dealer.-T.M. 

Connecting LocalTalk 

Printers to Ethernet 

Sonic Systems' LaserBridge 
is Mac software that allows 
Loca!Talk printers to tie into 
Ethernet networks without a 
router. The LaserBridge INIT 
is compatible with System 7. 
T he software requires Ethernet 
Phase 2, but it will work with all 
Mac Ethernet boards. It sup
ports Apple's Laser Writers, the 
ImageWriter LQ, the GCC 
BLP II, and HP's Desk W riter 
and DeskWriter C, among 
others. LaserBridge is shipping 
at a list price of $199. Sonic 
Systems, 408/736-1900.-T.M. 

Apple Offers Printer and SCMlller for Windows 

IN A MAJOR SHIFT of strategy, Apple Computer has introduced a 
scanner and printer designed to work with DOS PC systems run
ning Microsoft's Windows operating environment The move al
lows Apple to gain economies of scale by selling Into a new market 
that includes roughly 30 million Installed systems, but It may also 
cause some confusion as to Apple's commltmentto Its own knitting. 

The new devices are the Apple Personal LaserWrlter NTR, a 
4-ppm laser printer with a high-speed RISC processor, and the 
Apple OneScanner for Windows, a version of the company's ex
isting OneScanner for Macintoshes. The $2199 PostScrlpt Level 
2 printer works with Windows machines and Macs, alone or In 
mixed environments. It includes HP's PCL 4+ page-description 
language for Windows machines. 

THE APPLE ONESCANNER 

FOR WINDOWS 1s ONE OF 


APPLE"S FIRST PRODUCTS FOR 

IBM-COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS. 


The Apple OneScannerfor Windows ls essentially the same as the current, extremely popular 
OneScanner, but it comes with a Windows version of the Ofoto scanning software from Light 
Source. The other main difference is that It ships with a SCSI board thatfits inside the Windows 
PC. Apple will charge $1299 for the OneScanner for Windows, the same price as the Mac ver
sion, despite the fact that it includes the extra SCSI board.-T.M. 
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Introducing 

the PRO series. 


BERNOULLI Mr how your 

MEAHSSECURITY da ta has 
FOR YOUR DATK 

grown. System 
7 and QuickTime have 
added a lot. To get more 
storage, yo u could bu y a 
bigger hard disk., bu t that's 
like gett ing another bowl 
for this fish. 

\'i/hv do it? When for 
practi ca lly the sam e price 
a nd performance, your 
data can swim in the open 
sea , so to spea k, of the new 
Bernoulli"' 90 PRO from 
Iomega~ 

The best 

removable solution. 


Because the Bernoulli 90 
PRO is removable. it never 
fills up. You simply insert 
another affordabl e 90MJ3 disk- l80MB with 

incl uded compression. 
Because it 's a 

Bernoulli , you get the 
best solution availab le. 
Unlike removable 
Winchester dri ves, 
Bernoulli was designed 
from t he ground up to 
be removable. Only 
Bernoulli 's pa teuted 

technology resists head crash. And only Bernoulli 
Disks can withstand a n eight- foo t d rop. 

se Bernoull i Disks fo r primary storage. Ta ke 

them wi th you. Back up onto them. Lock them up. 
You get total da ta control. A 11ew 18-msec effecti ve 
access Lime is as fast as most a ny hard di ·k. 

Plus, l3en 1oulli 's universa l des ign 111ea11s your 
drive will grow with you whether yo u cha 11ge sys 
tems or p la tform " 

The most recommended drive. 
Only Bernoull i is this highly endorsed. More oflcn 
by pub lications tha n a ny Winches ter dri ve. And by 
99 percent of our cu ·w 111ers. 

Call 1-800-695-4028! 
Unfor tw1a tcly., thi s ad isn't u Bernoull i. We've run 

out of space . So ca ll today fo r a free brochure 
about the new PBO series dri ves. T hey offer the 
pri ce and perfo rma nce • 

of a hard disk. But l•"'11•-=r-A® 
never fil l up . And that's .Jrfl Ul4 
11 0 fi sh sto ry. Makers of Ber/loulli 

©1992 Iomega Corporation. Iomega, 1he Iomega logo, and Bernoull i are registered trademarks, and Bernoulli Means Security For Your Data Is a trademark of Iomega Corp. All other products are 
trademarks of their respective holders.t Phone number for U.S. and Canada. Internationally. call 4S.761-450·40. For customer service questions, call Hl00456-5522. 
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In amajor'alliance ofindus
try hearyweights, Apple 
Comy,uter and Sharp Coi:
p01,:ation have agreed to 
codev'elop a Persoi;ta:I Digi
tal Assistant (PDA) based on 
new· Ap;ple softwai;e and 
Sh,a_i:p's hardware. Shar.p, a 
leading manufacturer of 
LCDs and !,!laker of the 
WizaTd organi.zer, 'is ex
pected,to provide me screen· 
{or the hand-held electronic 
information devk:e. The 
PDAwill be an entirely new 
:ptpdu"t categocy for Apple .. 

Tile tWo companies 
liave formed l)eparate prod
uct teams to work on the 
project, which is not ex
pected to come to fru1tion 
until the beginning of 1993 
at the earliest. The nal)le. 
expected ppce, ;md otheF 
foatures were not described 

DR . BRUCE ZUCKERMAN 


WITH A TRANSPARENCY OF A 


LARGE SCROLL FRAGMENT 


(TAPED TO WALL) AND 


MANY TINY FRAGMENTS . 


Saving the Scrolls 
T he Dead Sea Scrolls are dete
riorating, and the race is on to 
thoroughly record their mean
ings and material condition be
fore time runs out. To compLi
cate the problem, many of the 
photos of the scrolls taken dur
ing the 1950s are now deterio
rating as well, so the negatives 
of those photos must be dupli
cated. Dr. Bruce Zuckerman 
and a team ofscholars from the 
Ancient Biblical Manuscript 
Center in Claremont, CaLifor-

To reduce the enormous waste 
of throwin g away toner car
tridges, Apple has begun a recy
cling program for cartridges 
from all of its laser printers. 
New Apple toner cartridges will 
include a description of the pro
gram and a prepaid mailing la
bel for the old cartridge. Users 
put the old cartridge in the box 
the new cartridge came in, slap 
on the mailing label, and drop 
the box in the mail. 

Apple said for every car
tridge received it will contribute 
$! to be divided between The 
Nature Conservancy and the 
National Wildlife Federation. 
You can also obtain a prepaid 
mailing label by calling Apple at 
800/776-2 333.-T.M. 

TURKEY SHOOT 
DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

Checkfree l f they deliver your mortgage pay
ment late, guess who pays the late fee. I-lint: Not CheckFree. 

MicroPhone II 4.0 Shrink-wrapped vaporware? 
The Loran app lication bundled with Micro.Phone has gor
geous buttons for navigating CompuServe and other online 
systems. Someday those buttons will work. 

AppleShare 3.0 Feeling secure? Then you 
didn't notice the normal Mac desktop on the server vol
ume- where anyone can access your files, even if they're 
password-protected on the network. 

Mncwo1·/d wi ll send you a Turkey Shoot T-shi rt if we shoot your 
turkey in this column. See /-low to Contact Nlrnwor!d. 

HP Unveils 
ScanJet Ilp 
INTENDED FOR low-cost scanning 
of text and images, the HP Scan-
Jet llp scanner from Hewlett-Pack- THE HP SCA NJ ET llP SCANS UP 

ard offers 256 levels of gray and TO 256 SHADES OF GRAY AT 

lists for $1395.The flatbed scan- RESOLUTIONS UP TO 600 DPI. 

ner has a native resolution of 300 dpi, but can be enhanced through 
hardware and software to an effective resolution of 600 dpi. 

The HP ScanJet llp comes with a version of Caere's OmniPage 
Direct OCR software that provides free scans and interpretations 
of 25 text documents . After the 25 scans, the user can call Caere 
at 800/395-5823, give a credit card number, and purchase the pass
word that makes the OCR software fully operational. Caere is of
fering a special price of $300 for OmniPage Direct with the Scan
Jet llp. HP's AccuPage technology, which enhances the accuracy 
of text recognition and formatting, is included with the scanner. 

HP has begun shipping the ScanJet llp, which also comes with 
HP DeskScan llp, software that automates installation and scan
ning. OmniPage Direct for the Macintosh is expected to ship in 
June. HP, 800/752-0900.-T.M. 

nia, devote much of their en The Ret1rrnergy to this effort, and Apple 
has given them a Quadra to ofWorkshelp. Zuckennan hopes to re
place the tricks he now per INNOVATIVE NEWCOMERS like 
forms in the darkroom with BeagleWorks and ClarisWorks 
image processing, employing have broken Microsoft's 
the Quadra in dit,rital restora monopoly on integrated soft
tion, realignment of fragn1ents, ware, forcing the giant to 
and unifonn lighting of curved upgrade Microsoft Works to 
surfaces. He will also use it to version 3.0. 
archive thousands of photo The new Works 3.0 is al
graphs, old and new. Ancient ready outdated. In particular, its 
Biblical Manuscript Center, modules have no hot links be
714/62 [-645 [ .-ANN GARRISON tween them, unlike the Claris 

and Beagle Bros products . 
Works also lacks paint tools. But Apple Plan 
within those constraints, it is 

Recycles Toner packed with useful new features, 
its modules share a consistent Cartridges 
interface, and all tools are avail-

IN WORKS 3' S DRAW 


MODE, TEXT CA N BE LAID OUT 


IN LINKED COLUMNS 


AND EMBELLISHED WITH 


DRAW TOOLS. 


able wherever appropriate
for example, the draw tools 
show up everywhere (except in 
the communications module). 
Draw is also a separate module 
that, with linked text columns, 
does double duty as a desktop 
publishing module. 

Strong new features in
clude Word-like rulers and foot
notes and a drop-down guide 
for aligning text in the word 
processor; high-low charts; 
multiple user-definable data
base layouts (with envelope 
and label layouts provided); 
many date and time formats in 
the spreadsheets; and a macro 
recorder for communications. 

Works lists for $249. Mi
crosoft, 206/882-8080. - D.L 
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If there were a printer that could give you this kind of color, 

would you still make your presentations in black and white? 


Do your business presentations go in one eye and out 

the other? The Colormate"' PS can easily and affordably 

give them the impact they deserve. Enhancing your 

work with truly amazing color, from brilliant primaries to 

soft pastels. All Pantoneg approved. 

The Colormate PS integrates readily with any net

work, PC or Mac. And it 's compatible with most 

popular business presentation and graphics soft

ware. Of course, Adobe" PostScript" is stan

dard. The Colormate PS comes in two 
C Nll:IHICT~..... C.-..0,.,. . ,_CJIN(C~o""" 

--l'ooll<rCll •,. "fO'•-ll-•Ol-S11-•.... 
-~- · ..CJl'O~•~lt--~c-..- .... 
~1t t •t0>t!itit0 1t10..,_ ~ 01 "'-_.., ll'C 
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models-the economical Model 40 with 4MB of memory 

and 17 resident fonts, and the fully featured Model 80 

with 8MB of memory and 35 resident fonts . Both 

feature reliable 300 DPI thermal transfer technology. 

For your free Color Presentations Guide and more 

information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or call 

NEC FastFacts, 1-800-366-0476, document 

#26567, for info via fax . 

After all, the world isn 't black and 

white, why should your presentations be? 

NEC 
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KEEP YOUR BUSINESS MOVING 
FORWARD BY BACKING UP. 

While the information revolution brought great 

advances, it also brought great anxiety. 

] Like knowing your 

company could be 

exposed to a loss from 

which it may never 

recover. 
These improved magnetic particles can octuolly help Th I f •t I 
hold your business together. e OSS 0 VI a 

information, the lifeblood of your business. 

Because in today's computerized office, valuable 

files that you've created over the years can be lost in 

mere seconds. 

All it takes is a slip on the delete key. A sudden 

power failure. A quick-spreading virus. Or, the 

ultimate disaster - hard disk failure. 

Every bit and byte of information your business 

runs on can be suddenly wiped out. Critical data that 

can cost thousands of dollars and hundreds of hours 

to replace. 

If it can be replaced at all. 

To counter all your new found worries, Sony has a 

number of reassuring options for you. 

Read on, or risk having your business left behind. 

A SAVINGS PLAN FOR 
PRICELESS DATA. 

It all began back _.._ __.. 
in 1980 when 

we introduced 

the 3.5 inch 

floppy disk. 

For the first 

time, hundreds 

of cumbersome 

pages could be 

preserved on 

one space-saving 

disk. 

A disk that 

quickly became the industry standard. 

Today, we're evolving equally innovative data 

storage products to help your business grow. 

We took a long, hard look at what computer users 

need today. At personal computer users, workstation 

users and LAN users. And at what businesses are 

likely to need way into the future. 

Then we created a whole new generation of data 

media. From more versatile floppy disks and higher

capacity data cartridges to faster-access rewritable 

optical disks. All designed to provide the most effi 

cient data storage and retrieval for businesses of 

all sizes. 

FLOPPY DISKS FOR TODAY'S 
MOVERS AND SHAKERS. 

Twelve years after inventing the 3.5 inch floppy disk, 

we're still further perfecting it. 

Our new XT series of floppy 

disks is designed for the way 

people use computers today. 

And where they use them. 

These new disks have a 

smoother surface which drastically reduces friction 

between the disk and the drive. 

The result is the fewest read and write errors 

ever. And because 20% less power is needed to run 

the drive, they easily cope with the harsh demands of 

portable and laptop computing. 

The 2 megabyte XT floppy has a new, reinforced 

layer to protect your data from scratches and dust. 

Making these disks ideal for businesses on the go. 

INVEST IN PRECIOUS METALS. 
In business, nothing is 

more precious than data 

preservation. Except, perhaps, 

self-preservation. 

Fortunately, over 30 years 

ago, Sony discovered the bene

fits of metal tape technology 

for high-density recording. 

Today, you can see the 

rewards of our efforts in our 

8mm and 4mm data cartridges. 

Highly advanced metal tape 

technology that provides even 

longer-term stability. 

SMM DATA 

CARTRIDGES. 


DESIGNED TO SAVE 

YOUR DATA, NOT 


YOUR BIRTHDAYS. 

We weren't satisfied to just 

invent the 8mm video 

recording format. 

So to meet the need for 
AS gigabyte 8mm dota cartridge can 

improved data integrity, we store o stock of papers 30 stories 
high, leaving more room for your

developed an enhanced data business to grow. 



grade 8mm cartridge for quick, safe, reliable backup. 

Our enhanced data grade D8 holds a staggering 

5 gigabytes of information (roughly equal to 7 ,000 

standard floppy disks). 

You'll find safety features never conceived for video 

grade 8mm tape, offering drastically 

improved durability. And a shelf 

life in excess of 30 years 

under recommended 

conditions. 

For today's most demanding 

data storage and m 
backup applications, 

Sony D8 cartridges 

are designed to give 

your business a memory worth celebrating. 

DDS 4MM DATA CARTRIDGES. 
ADVANCED BACKUP 

IN A COMPACT FORMAT. 
The 4mm DDS data cartridges use Sony's 

advanced DAT technology. 

Not to make music, but to store the data that 

keeps your business humming. 

This highly advanced format was developed along 

with Hewlett Packard. 

It results in an incredibly compact DDS cartridge 

that can handle up to 2 gigabytes of data, while provi

ding maximum security for all your vital storage and 

archival needs for years to come. 

Somehow, we thought you'd like the sound of that. 

1/4 INCH BACKUP FOR A 
SAFER WORKPLACE. 

Sony QD series data cartridges are designed to 

keep your data protected from 

" any potential accidents. 

The versatile 1/4 inch 

• 	 cartridges come in a variety 

of standards and offer superior 

error-free recording and easy 
~i&itl!!l!t-'iifi 

to use convenience across a 

wide range of applications. 

Thanks to our ongoing improvements, tape drop

out has been greatly reduced, while tape speed 

fluctuations are a thing of the past. 

There's even the new QD 9135 data cartridge 

with a 1.35 gigabyte capacity. Giving data-dependent 

businesses all the room they need to grow. 

Our S.25" rewritable opt ical disk is breaking all 

REWRITABLE OPTICAL DISKS 

HELP YOUR VISION EVOLVE IN 


A WHOLE NEW WAY. 

As the leader in optical technology, only Sony 

designs and manu

,- L;.;t- -·""' °"""" r.,,;..~-- ·-· ·- factures both 5.25-~ 

inch and 3.5 inch 

rewritable optical 

media and drives. 

So it stands to 

reason we under

stand the technology 

better than anyone 

else. Our 5.25 inch 

rewritable optical 

disks can sustain 10 

million erase/read/ 

jukebox records. 	 write cycles, 

ensuring long-term data integrity. While in an optical 

jukebox, these highly durable disks can 

cope with countless loads and unloads. "0

And by offering the first 30 year ....-~,~:.. 
,.~, 

, 
,.::;
r,,.. 

,;;;

~
·& warranty, Sony continues to write ~ 

new standards for optical media. ,;;,• 
We've also put a new spin on 

3.5 inch rewritable optical media with 

disks that perform equally well in all 

1800 - 3600 rpm ISO standard drives. Providing a 

new level in media interchangeability. 

Durability, direct accessibility and portability make 

Sony rewritable optical disks the ideal storage media 

for forward-looking businesses. 

WE LEAD, THEY FOLLOW. 
At Sony, we're committed to inventing new 

formats and perfecting new standards in data media 

to meet changing business needs. 

As new computers and new applications are 

developed, Sony will be developing new data media 

products that will hold even more information, more 

securely. 

And we' ll continue to explore the limits of data 

recording technology. 

After all, inventing new ways of saving your 

business is our business. 

For more information on SQNy; 
Sony Data Media products , 

SONY RECORDING MEDIAplease call (201) 930-7025. 



BridgePort Links 

Macs and PCs to 

Laser Jets 

Extended Systems has intro
duced the BridgePort ESI
267 lA, a printer-sharing device 
that lets Macs and PCs connect 
simultaneously to Hewlett
Packard's LaserJet IID, Laser
Jet III, or LaserJet IIID print
ers. The device, a board that fits 
into the internal 1/0 slot in the 
printer, includes a Centronics 
parallel port, an ExtendedLink 
port, and an AppleTalk port. 

When used in conjunction 
with the new HP LaserJet Post
Script Cartridge Plus, the 
BridgePort ESI-267 l A pro
vi des automatic language 
switching between PostScript 
and PCL (Printer Control Lan
guage for DOS machines), but 
only on the LaserJet ill and 
IIID. The ESI-2671A lists for 
$495 and is now shipping. 
Extended Systems, 406/ 587
7575.-T.M. 

THEHP PAINT JET Xl300 COLOR 

INK-JET PR INTER PRODUCES 

CLE AR IMAGES ON A WIDE 


VARIETY OF ORDINARY PAPERS. 


HP Color 

Ink-Jet Prints on 

Plain Paper 

Hewlett-Packard has unveiled 
the HP Paint)etXL300, a ther
mal ink-jet printer that can use 
a wide variety of ordinary pa
pers without significant reduc
tion in image quality. The 
printer uses a heating element 
that dries the Liquid ink before 
it can wick away along the pa
per fibers. 

The printer can automati
cally switch between HP PCL 
5C (with color extensions) for 
DOS machines and PostScript 
Level 2 for the Mac. The HP 
PaintJet X.L300 includes a 
LocalTalk connector, a Cen
tronics parallel port, and an RS
422 seria l port. The printer 

SC HOLARLY PUBLICATION. senses a file coming in via any 
of the three ports. GeologyThe list price of the HP 
Paint)et XL300 is $3495 for the PublishingPC-compatible version; for the 
Macintosh a $1995 PostScript A PUBLISHING EXPERIMENT at the 
Level 2 upgrade is required. United States Geological Survey 
The upgrade includes an ad has produced Arctic Data Inter

DESKTOP LIBRARIAN 
Books on Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac 
This month we focus on th ree books that cover 
lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh . 
o Start Here with 1-2-3 for Macintosh, by Daniel 
Gasteiger and Stacy Gastelger (1992. $19.95). 
Intended for new users, this book starts with an 
explanation of how personal computers work, 
including definitions of basic terms like byte, 
then gives introductions to the Mac and to 
spreadsheets. The book is organized into short 
lessons and practical examples. Later chapters 
move on to more complex subjects. Lotus Books, 
(317/573-2500) . 
o Using 1-2-3 for the Mac, by Mark Bilbo and Christopher Van Buren 
(1992, $24.95). Starts with an overview of 1-2-3's features and a sum
mary of each chapter's contents. The 17-chapter book is organized into 
sections covering worksheets, graphs, databases, and macros. Q ue 
Corporation, 800/428-5331, ext. 6737. 
o 1-2-3 fortheMacintoshMadeEasy, by Mary Campbell (1992, S19.95). 
Written for beginning to intermediate users. Each chapter is intended as 
a learn ing session and ends with a review and a list of keyboard com
mands learned. Osborne M cGraw-Hill , 51 0/549-6600.-T.M . 

MUCH WI SDOM 

ON LOTUS 1-2-3 


FOR THE MAC. 


DENISE WILTSHIREOF THE 

USGS SUPERVISED THE AGEN CY'S 


FIRST MULTIMEDIA 


active (ADI), a scientific journal 
on CD ROM, with articles by 
several scientists studying the 
arctic; hundreds of megabytes 
of raw data, including aerial pho
tographs, gathered by the sci 
entists; and image-analysis soft
ware that lets others poke 
around in t he data sets. 

ADl ' s articles are accessed 
through a table of contents w ith 
hypertext links; raw data is ac
cessed through a data directory 
that describes the files' origins 
and contents. ADI includes ani 
mations of sea ice, a discussion 
of U.S. government science 
pol icy, and a bibl iography. 

Arctic Data Interactive w as 
programmed by Internetwork, 
619n55-0439, under the super
vision of Denise W iltshire at the 
USGS. It is avai lable free of 
charge to l ibraries and environ 
mental researchers, 703/648
4000.-D.L. 

ized by programmers. The first 
Mac version lacks those features 
and does not support Apple
Talk Remote Access. 

Act will list for either $395 
or $495. Contact Software, 
214/919-9500.-D.L. 
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ditiona l 4MB of RAM, for a 
total of 6MB. The HP Paint
Jet X.L300 for the Macintosh 
should be available this sum
mer. HP, 8001752-0900.-T.M. 

High-Performance 
Bridge/Router 
NETWORK RESOURCES Corpora
tion (NRC) has introduced the 
MultiGate Hub 2, a combination 
network bridge and router that 
can operate locally or as a remote 
device via a wide-area network 
(WAN). The MultiGate Hub 2's 
integrated hardware and soft
w are make it useful as a bui ld
ing block for a w ide variety of 
network applications. The hub's 
internal wiring can be 10BaseT 
or high-speed fiber optics. 

The MultiGate Hub 2 starts 
at $3995 for a version w ith zero 
ports and 1 OBaseT/ AUI and BNC 
media. A 24-port version w ith 
the same media lists for $5995. 
Various WAN and contents-ad
dressable memory options are 
available, as is the f iber-optic 
vers ion . The device was ex
pected to begin shipping in June. 
NRC, 408/263-8100.-T.M. 

SETTING UP REMINDERS 

AND SCHEDULING DAY-TO


DAY TASKS ARE LARGELY 

AUTOMATE D IN ACT. 


New Ad 
Contact Software's Act pro
vides a contact database; a cal
endar and to-do list with 
alarms; and a text editor to gen
erate mail merges. It can pub
lish data to an external word 
processor or a pin-mapper like 
GeoQuery, and can record and 
replay repetitive procedures 
automatic.-a lly. 

For tracking organizations 
with multiple contacts or 
people associated with multiple 
organizations, Act has a group
ing feature; people and organi
zations ca.n belong to many 
groups. 

Act's query tools include 
date ranges and wild cards, but 
Act can't search its notes field 
and doesn't support Boolean 
searches. Recurring events can 
be created but can't be modified 
as a group. 

The DOS version of Act 
can share contact databases on 
a net\vork and can be custom



Congratulations... Now all your 

applications can read. 


When teamed togethe1; 
OmniPage'" Direct 
software from 
Caere® and the 
Hewlett-
Packard 
Scan.Jet Ilp 
give all your 
existing software the 
ability to read text and numbers. 
Pages are scanned directly into your 
Windows'" or Macintosh® applications 
as if you were typing them in yourself 
- only faster. 

Think of it as the world's most 
advanced reading course ever. With the 
HP ScanJeL lip and OmniPage Direct 
you can enter information directly into 

your most c ritical repo11s, 
presentations, or desktop pub

lished documents 
without ever leaving 
your favorite word 
processo1; spreadsheet, 
or DTP application. 

OmniPage Direct is the latest OCR 
(optical character recognition) break
through by Caere Corporation, the 
company that set the standard with 
the world's most powerful recognition 
software, OmniPage Professional. Now 
with OmniPage Direct, you get an easy
to-use program that reads vi11ual ly any 
document di1·ectly into your existing 
software. Best of all , OmniPage Direct 
comes at a breakthrough price. 

Add to thi the compact HP ScanJet Ilp 
and you have the ultimate speed 
reading solution. The ScanJet lip is 
another innovation from the leader in 
desktop scanners and can directly input 
images and text into your applications 
for a very affordable p1ice. 

1o learn more about how easy and 
affordable scanning has become, 
call our OCR hotline for the dealer 
nearest you. 

Call 1-800-535-SCAN. 

Cacre. the Cncre logo and OmniPage arc regis tered trn<lf'morks of Coen: Corpor1.11ion. All otlwr •rci; i~ 1t:rnrnrk ::; 11111! .. t radt·mn rk~ an: of tltt:ir n•spcdi~·c l'urn poni cs . © 1992 Cm:rc Corpuml ion. 
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TREND 

Cross-Platform Documents ti 

VIRUS WATCH 

CURRE NT VI RU SES. TROJA N 

HOR 5E5. AND WORMS 

MBDF 
TYPE : Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 


WATCH : 6/92 


INFO : In itially dis t ributed 

via trojan horse program 

calle d Tetri cycle , but ca n 

spread like other vi ruses 


IMPACT: Doe s not destroy 

data; may disable 


applications 


Zuc C 
TYPE : Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 


WATCH : 10/91 


INFO: A Zuc clo ne 

IMPACT : Nondes t ructive ; 

infec ts applications and 


system f i les ; renders cursor 

inoperable 


HC 
TYPE : Data Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 


WATCH: 6/91 


INFO : Infects HyperCard 

stacks 


IMPACT : Causes the Mac to 

hu m oddly 


Low-Cost 040 
Accelerators Cut 
Out the FPU 

Fusion Data Systems has intro
duced two low-cost 68040
based accelerators for the Ilci, 
the Ilsi, and the SE/30. Both 
accelerators use a less-ex-pensive 
version of the Motorola chip. 
Intended for those users who 
don't need the benefit of the 
FPU (math coprocessor) built 
into the standard 68040, the 
25MHz accelerato rs are the 
TokaMac CI 25i for the Ilci 
and the TokaMac SX 25i for 
the Ilsi and Macintosh SE/30. 
Both PDS boards list for $1695, 
about $1500 less than similar 
TokaMac accelerators that in 
clude the FPU, according to 
the company. 

Applications for the 25i ac
celerators include desk-top pub
lishing, raster-image process
ing, and graphic design. Both 

THE IBM LASERPRINTER 

10A FROM LEXMARK PRODUCES 


10 PPM AT 600 DPI. 


LexmarkLaser 
Printers Produce 
600 dpi 
LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL. the 
printer-manufacturing arm of 
IBM, has designed several new 
Postscript printers that work 
with the Mac. The printers, 
called the IBM laserPrinter10A 
and the IBM LaserPrinter 6A, 
print 10 ppm and 6 ppm, respec
tively. The 10A prints at600 dpi, 
using a 68020 processor fo r 
extra speed. The 6A includes a 
68000 processor and produces 
300 dpi, upgradable to 600 dpi. 
Both printers come with 39 
fonts, desk accessory software 
for System 6 and System 7, and 
a 200-sheet input tray. 

The printers are the first 
from Lexmark to come pre
configured for the Mac. The 
LaserPrinter 1OA lists for $3995, 
while the LaserPrinter 6A lists 
for $2695. Both are now ship
ping. Lexmark, 800/426-2468; 
800/633-7662 in Canada.-T.M. 

models allow software switch
ing between the 040 and the 
Macintosh's native 030 proces
sor. The TokaMac CI 25i and 
TokaMac SX 25i accelerator 
boards began shipping in 
April. Fusion Data Systems, 
512/338-5326.-T.M. 
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com, whose telephone switches require tens of thousands of 
pages of documentation, is marketing a system called Helms
man, developed for in-house use. lnterleaf, with its program
mable technical-document system, is creating a paperless doa.J 
ment-publishing shell called WorldView. All three products 
provide a mix of navigational tools such as hyperlinks; sup
port for various data formats including text, graphics, and CAD 
files; and such features as bookmarks and reader notes. Pric
ing depends on configuration.Adobe, 415/961-4400; lnterleaf, 
617/290-0710; Northern Telecom, 615/734-4000.-D.L. 

Lights, Camera, Movie 
Vision Software is shi pping 
CameraMan, a uti lity for fi lm
ing QuickTime movies of all 
that takes place on a Mac 
screen. T h.is may remind some 
readers of Farallon Comput
ing's MediaTracks, but Cam

YOU DON 'T HAVE TO BE erru\llan doesn 't support dialog 
AN ARCH ITECT TO US E MINI CAD: boxes for user input, branch

FARHAN MA LI KWITH SHIRTS ing, or other tools for creat
HE DESIGNED IN MINICAD. ing interactive appl ications. In

stead, CameraMan's fi les can 
Graphsoft's New Deal be incorporated into any mul
Diehl Graphsoft is developing timedia authoring system that 
MiniCad+ version 4. The new supports QuickTime (it also 
version adds h.igh-end features saves in PICS). 
and has an improved interface. Camerai\1an can capture 

New high-end features in all or only part of the screen, 
clude the abil ity

0 

to add toler or can follow the mouse 
ance infom1atio n and display it around, to save on file size. 
with industry-standard sym Unlike the tiny window for 
bols; cabinet and cavalier pro digita l video in QuickTime, 
jections for 3-D blueprints; and screen movies can be played 
the ability to generate a section back at full size. CameraMan 
from anywhere in a drawing. In comes with a Q uickTime 
version 4 drafters can start player called MoviePlayer and 
working in 3-D instead of be lists for $149. Vision Software, 
ginning in 2-D and later con
verting to 3-D. T he new Mini
Cad+ has an intell igent 3-D 
cursor and front-plane clipping 
to reveal the iJlSide of a struc
ture, and it supports flyovers 
and walk-th.roughs. It lists for 
$795 . Dieh l Graphsoft, 4 10/ 
46 1-9488.- D.L. 

408/748-
8 4 1 I. 

-D .L. 

AWHILE BACK Adobe announced 
Carousel, a paperless way to 
publish and distribute informa
tion. Carousel has features built 
in to compensate for problems 
incurred by creating files on one 
kind of computer and viewing 
them on another-for example, 
It uses Multiple Master fonts to 
maintain the same page layout 
on any screen. 

Now at least two Carousel 
competitors with Mac versions 
are available. Northern Tele

--}~ 
:. }
:= =

SEARCHING FOR THE WORD 

DISK IN AHELMSMAN 


DOCUMENT CONTAINING 

TECHNICALDRAWINGS THAT 


HAVE TEXT IN THE M. 




InTI11Sel Town, 

were the printers 


to the Stars. 


When C. David Pifia created 
the graphics for the 63rd Annual 
Academy Awards, he cast his 
NewGen™ printer to play a vital 
supporting role. 

Why NewGen? 'We print a lot of 
grey scale, line and type images. 
NewGen deliveis-beautifully. 
What I see on the screen is precisely 
what I get And it's fast too; we don't 
wait for documents anymore." 

Resolution close up, 

13 point Courter enlarged 500%. 


r@j~

Standard 300 dpt Turbo PS/&IOe 

With features like Image Enhance
ment Technology (IEI)™, NewGen 
delivers some of the smoothest lines, 
characters and curves since Casa
blanca. Plus, Automatic Recognition 
Technology (ARl)™ which actually 
selects the right interfaces and 
emulationsforyou. "And it's got 
Program Updating, so my printer 
stays virtually obsolescense-free. And 
that's important in this business." 

As for NewGen technical support, 
Pina put it this way, "We've never 
had problems, only a few questions, 
and they were there-instantly." 

The NewGen line offeis a com
plete cast of PostScript®.compatible 
printeis to fill any role. With resolu
tion from 300 to 1200 dpi plus !ET. A 
range ofspeeds from 4 to 12 pages 
per minute. Even papersizes of up 
to 11"x 17" for simply unequaled 
graphics and prepres.5 capability. 

All at prices that will make you a 
starwith accounting. 

Pina summed up his choice 
eloquently. Tue NewGen was the 
only printer that offered eveiything I 
needed-with features I couldn't 
get from anyone else." 

To learn more, or for your 
nearestNewGen Dealer, call 
1.S00.756-0556. We'll be happy to 
show you just how well our high
resolution printers can play a leading 
role in your business. 

NewGen Systems Corporation 
17580 Newhope Street,Rxmtain Valley, CA 92708e 1991, NewGen Systems Corporation. NewGcn, NcwGen Systems Corporation, NewGen logo, Image 


Enhancement Technology (IEl) and Auto Recognition Technology (ART) are trademarks of NewGen Systems 
 Toll Free 1-800-756-0556
Corporation. PostScrlpt Is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc. Academy Awards®, Oscar ®, 


and the Oscar statuette are the registered trademarks and service marks of the 
 Dealer Inquires Welcome 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences are used with their permission. 
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LAETITIA SONAMI CONTROLS 


A STACK OF MIDI EQUIPMENT BY 


FLEXING A GLOVE EMBEDDED 


WITH ELECTRONICS. 


Digital Improvisation 
Electronic composer Laetitia 
Sonami's concerts are both 
scored and improvised. Using a 
Mac SE and Opcode System's 
object-oriented music software, 
M<L'<, Sonami creates the basic 
harmonic, rhythmic, and me
lodic parameters of a piece, 
which are sent to synthesizers 
and samplers as MIDI com
mands. She improvises within 
these parameters, using her 
voice and a special pair ofladies' 
gloves as MIDI controllers . 
T he gloves are equipped with 
sensors that measure the mag
netic field between her thw11b 
and fingers and translate the 
measurements into MIDI data. 
Sonami will perform in ew 
York, San Francisco, and other 
cities this year. For dates, call 
5 10/532-5666.-ANN GARRISON 
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TEMPO' S NEW MACRO EDITOR 


LETS YOU MODIFY A MACRO 


LINE BY LINE AND CHOOSE STEPS 


FROM A POP - UP LIST. 


Up 1empo 
AFFINITY IS upgrading its general
purpose macro recorder, Tempo, 
to Tempo II Plus version 3. 
Among its major new features 
are the ability to issue and re
spond to Apple events, a new 
macro editor, and improved sup
port for externals. Files and fold
ers used in externals can be se
lected from a standard file dialog 

TREND 

Coordinated Colors 
MAINTAINING CONSISTENT C!Olors 

from original artwork to final 

printed piece Is the most difficult 

problem faced by publishers- EFl'S CACHET. THE IMAGE 


desktop and traditional alike. ON THE RIGHT IS A 

REFERENCE IMAGE FOR
Electronics for lmaging's Efi
CALIBRATING COLORSColor Is intended to make possible 

ACROSS DEVICES.consistent. predictable color print

ing. EfiColor Is system-level software that understands the 

color characteristics of each devke involved In a publishing 

job and can map colors accurately between scanners, moni

tors, proof printers, and color separators. 


While trying to persuade Apple and other companies pro

ducing electronics used In the printing Industry to adopt Efi

Color, EFI is also marketing Cachet, a $595 EfiColor-based 

color-matching and -correction application for the Mac. EFI, 

415/742-3400.-D.L. 


Marten has data suggesting that 
in the title and Delinqumt in the dolphins recognize themselves 
contents, and upload them to in mirrors. He will soon give 
the accounts receivable server. several dolphins the power to 

No Hands expects Mag control lights and water show
net's street price to be less than ers and to dump toys into the 
$150. No Hands Software, 415/ water by touching their ros
32 1-7340.- D.L. trums agai nst an undenva ter 

touch screen connected to a 
Mac IL Eartl1trust's intent is to 

----- ... ·-- ·-----

I Swim,SETTING UP MAGNET explore the intelligence of dol
TO AUTOMATE THE WEEKLY phins and inform people aboutTherefore IAmUPLOADING OF dolphins in the hope of stop
BUDGET FILES TO A SERVER. ConsciOLL5ness ofselfcharacter ping what Marten calls "the 

izes homo sapiens, primates, holocaust" now destroying 
and even dolphins. At Hono these creatures. Earthtrust,Automating the 
lulu's Earthtrust, zoologist Ken 808/254-2866.-ANN GARR ISON 

Finder 

DR . KEN MARTEN (FOREGROUND) 


AND SUCHI PSARAKOS OF 


EARTHTRUST, WITH DOLPHINS 


PUNA (TOP) AND MAUI. 


No Hands Software is develop
ing Magnet, a System 7 utility 
intended to cut down on time 
spent supervising your Mac. 
Simply put, Magnet creates 
folders full of aliases of the files 
you use. For example, it could 
create an Apple menu item list
ing all your applications; log on 
to a server and open a database 
(even over phone Lines); or keep 
a folder of aliases of every file 
you've used in the last 30 days. 

In Magnet's editor you can 
set up more-complex tasks. For 
example, once a month it could 
locate files with the word lrrvoice 

box, instead of by typing in path 
names. In the editor, macros can 
be modified line by line, and 
many commands and proce
dures can be inserted from a 
pop-up menu. 

Tempo II Plus 3 will list for 
$179.95. Affinity Microsystems, 
303/442-4840.- D L. 

BUG REPORT 

Quicken 3.0: A conflict with Suitcase 112.0 interferes with display 
of some fields. Version 3 release 3 and later versions 
solve this problem; Intuit will supply a bug fix at no charge 
to registered users upon req uest. 

Radius Color Pivot: If Pivot is turned to landscape mode 
at start-up. the Finder doesn't display color (problem 
only occurs with built-in video) . Radius is not sure if it 
ca n fix the problem with software; i t may need to be 
fixed by Apple in system software. 

NightWatch II: Sometimes, NightWalch II locks authorized 
users out of drives formatted with FWB's Hard Disk Toolkit 
and Casa Blanca Works' Drivel; Kent M arsh says it knows 
how to fix the bug but at press time was not sure when 
the bug fix would be ready . 

FolderBolt 1.0: FolderBolt is incompatible with some operations 
in Microsoft Word 5; bug-fix version 1.02b will be available 
free online or from Kent Marsh with a shipping charge. 

MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU A BUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OF A SERIOUS. REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 

WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD. 
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What Started Out Fast, Is Now Even Faster. RAVEN·040 for 

the Quadra - The Next Generation of High Performance Disk Arrays. 


Last year MicroNet introduced the RAVEN·030 a step beyond what was achievable through NuBus
series of disk arrays. With 4.4 MB/sec sustained based configurations. It connects directly to the 
data transfers, nothing was faster. This year, we're Quadra 900's SCSI ports, leaving all five NuBus 
offering the ultimate in transfer rates - up to slots open for other use. 
7.0 MB/sec with our new RAVEN·040 series RAVEN·040 is available in capacities from 
compatible with the Quadra 700 and 900. 606 to 4,260 MB. Many of the RAVEN·040 

Using MicroNet's new SCSI Manager, pairs can be installed inside the Quadra 
RAVEN·040 is capable of synchronous 900 to conserve desk space. And the 
data transfers. No other system offers such RAVEN·040 is directly bootable - it requires 
exceptional throughput speeds. And no other no special INITs or mounting software. 
system offers access times as fast as 5.7 ms. Get the time-proven performance of 

Based, in part, on the time-proven technology MicroNet's next generation of disk arrays. Call 
which won MicroNet the MacUser Editors' Choice our sales department today for information on the 
Award for 1990, RAVEN·040 for the Quadra 900 goes powerful new RAVEN·040. 1-714-837-6033. 

Quality You Can Count On. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20 MASON • IRVINE. CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164 

Applelink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004.1611 

RAVEN·030 and RAVEN·040 are lradematks of MicroNet Ted'mology, Inc. All other tradomar1<s nre 1he property of their respective owners. 
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FarallonBroadens 
Ethernet Line 
FARALLON Computing i ntro 
duced a broadened line of Ether
net boards to suit more Macin
toshes and offer more choices of 
network-cabling media. The new 
series of 16 boards, called Ether
Mac, includes 3 models for Nu

~: t ~;,
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THE RELISYS RE-2058 IS 

AN AUTOSCANNING MONITOR 


WITH RESOLUTIONS UP 

TO 1024 BY 768. 


Relisys Hi-Res 
20-lnch Monitor 
Relisys has introduced a 
20-inch color monitor that dis
plays 640 by 480 pixels or 1024 
by 768 pixels and lists for 
$1795. Called the RE-2058, the 
monitor automatically adjusts 
to scanning frequencies ranging 
from 3 l.5k.Hz to 58k.Hz, to 
work with a wide range of 
graphics adapters from differ
ent vendors. It supports screen 
refresh rates of up to 90Hz. 

The RE-2058 also has an 
external degaussing control for 
eliminating color impurities 
that are caused by ambient 
magnetic fields. The monitor is 
shipping now. Relisys, 408/ 
945-9000.-T.M. 

J U S T F 
FaxMania 

Bus Macs: a $249 version for 
Thinnet/AUI media, a $249ver
sion for 10Basel/AUI media, and 
a $329 version for Thinnet/AUi/ 
10BaseT media. The 6 models 
for the LC offer either Thinnet 
or 10BaseT or both , plus they 
come with either a socket for an 
FPU or a $150 FPU installed. 
Prices for the LC series start at 
$249. The 6 models for the llsi 
and S&'30 offer the same media 
combinations as the NuBus 
boards. These models start at 
$299 and have the same $150 
FPU option as the LC versions. 
A single $329 model for the 
Macintosh SE can connect to all 
three media types. 

All the models have at least 
a 16K buffer, except the SE 
model, which has an SK buffer. 
All the EtherMac boards are 
available now. Farallon, 510/ 
596-9000.- T.M. 

Making Sense of 

Securities 

Dow Jones Market Analyzer 
P lus 2.0 provides a wide range 
of technical tools for analyzing 
and predicting trends ofstocks, 
bonds, and other securities, in
cludi ng point and figure charts, 
support and resistance line 
charts, and movi ng average 
convergence-divergence charts. 
Its reports are modifiable, and 
expert users can add their own 
formu las. 

Market Analyzer Plus lists 
for $349 and is designed to 
work with the Dow Jones 

ews/Retrieval Service, an on
1 i ne system that maintains a 

0 R F U N 

OK, this software from T/Maker can be for business, too, but it's also 
fun . Called FaxMania, it 's a series of 80 attention-grabbing cover sheets 
for faxes , including the Rumor Fax, Happy Birthday, the hideous but 
humorous Fax From Hell cover sheet, 
and the classic Don't Have a Cow, 
Man. There's also Flower Fax, which 
lets you check off the occasion for 
the bouquet from a list. 

You can either print out the 
forms and fax them as usual, or you 
can enter text from inside one of four 
applications and send the message 
via fax modem. FaxMania is compat
ible with Microsoft Word, Write Now, 
MacWrite, and MacPaint. It's avail
able now at a list price of $69.95. 
T/Maker, 415/962-0195.-T. M. 

DON'T~
HAVE 
ACOW,
MAN! 

FAX T R AN 8 WITTAL. 

A MARKET ANALYZE RPLUS 

GRAPH COMPARIN G 1991 STOCK 

PRICES FOR APPLE, IBM, AND THE 


DOW JONES INDUSTRIALS. 


wide range of current and his
torical information about secu
rities. All activities can be auto
mated, including going online 
to retrieve quotes. Market Ana
lyzer Plus can update the data
base in Dow Jones's Market 
Manager Plus, avoiding double 
online charges. Dow Jones & 
Co., 609/520-4000.-D.L. 

Low-End OCR 
WHILE DEVELOPING the new 
Omn i Page Direct, people at 
Caere took to calling it Bozo 
Scan. For good reason : Omni 
Page Direct is so simple it's al 
most invisible. It appears as an 
Apple menu item that runs in
si de other appl i cations , and 
saves its output into other ap
pl ications' files. 

It has a few simple tools for 
selecting parts of a page based 
on a quick prescan; recognizes 
and retains point size and font 
(if the correct font is installed); 
and understands the difference 
between columns and tables. 
Because it does not create its 
own files, OmniPage Direct has 
no spelling checker and can ' t 
batch-process scans. 

OmniPage Direct lists for 
$595 and requires System 7. 
Caere, 408/395-7000.- o.L. 

New E-Mail 
SoftArc's FirstClass is a full-fea
rured E-mai l system designed 
so that all features available over 
a local network are also avai l
able by modem. It works asyn
chronously, meaning that it can 
send and receive messages or 
files at the same time. 

Other features include con
ferencing; tracking of who has 
and has not read a message; a 
chat mode; multiple forms; and 
support for making a network 

Anatomy Lesson 
ADAM-Animated Dissection 
of Anatomy for Medicine-is a 
human being on a CD ROM 
who can be taken apart by 
medical students, pharmaceuti
ca l salespeople, and nervous 
presurgery patients. It is built in 
layers, each ofwhich represents 
a different part of the anatomy 
such as the vascular, nervous, 
and skeletal systems. 

ADAM is being developed 
in stages. T he lower extremities 
are shipping, with the abdomi
nal region scheduled for sum
mer. A woman's body (Eve) is 
in the works, and elderly and 
children's bodies are planned. 
The system is built on Super
Card, with scripts open for 
modification by users who want 
to add their own text, scanned 
images, hot links, and so on. It 
is avai lable by individual mod
ules or on subscription; price 
varies. Adam Medical Software, 
404/980-0888.- D.L. 

MUSCLES OF THETORSO AND 

UPPER LEGS. ON THE RIGHT, A 

QUICKTIME MOVIE OF A HIP 

REPLACEMENT OPERATION. 


volume accessible. 
Version 2.0, due this sum

mer, will have a programming 
interface for third-party add
ons; editable forms; and rich
text support. 

A five-pack for local area 
networks is $295; unit pricing 
goes down for larger installa
tions. Software for modem
only access starts at $295 for 
I00 users and goes down for 
larger insta llations. SoftArc, 
416/299-4723.-D.L. 
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THE SOFTWARE. 




THE HARDWARE. 


We could tell you that year after year, Aldus• could tell you that PageMaker 4.2's enhancements give 

PageMaker- has set the standard for page layout you the power you need lo express your ideas. • Or we 

programs-for both Macintosh and Windows. could simply point above, and show you what the expens 

• We could tell you that our latest version, Aldus have to say. (We might add that PageMaker is also 

PageMaker 4.2 , is beuer than ever. It now has a Control MACWORLD's 1992 choice for best all-around page layout 

palette to numerically position , move, and resize objects. program.) • For information , call l-800-685-3625 . And 

Plus "nudge" buuo115 for precise adj ustments. • We see why our software is attracting so much hardware. 0 

T 1-1 E A R T 0 F P O W E R FU L D E A s-

This ad wns created using Aldus PageMaker. Aldus, the Aldus logo, and PagoMaker are regislered trademarks of Aldus Corporation. 

Macintosh Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Windows Is a lrademark of Microsoft Corporation. C t 992 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved, 




• 
''Tlie Xeba is priced lower than most of the 
send/receive fax modems now available. 
With Faxstt included, it is a solid buy that'll 

" ... its looks knocked me out. What a pleasant give you a full range of fax features and a 
surprise that it came complete with cables data modem that will perform well-even in a 
and elegant software ... everything I needed wind tunnel." 
to 'plug and play."' -Laurie Reis, MIS Mgr. -Joseph Schorr, Macworld, April '92 

9624 bps Fax/Modem 
Everything you could want in ~~~ 
afax/modem. All the style of ~;J 
Xeba-complete with software, 
cables and power supply. 9600 
send and receive fax with 2400 
bps/ V.42 bis modem. List: $429 

~\"'~\tet $199 

db 
PAOlllU' MADE 
INTHE U.S.A. 

'1111111' 

96/96 bps Fax/Modem 
11•Save toll and and connect ~ 

charges with modem speeds ~ 
of 9600 bps up to 38.4K with 
V42 bis and 9600 bps send/ 
receive fax, plus all cables and 
software. List: $81 3 

TrucFAX 
~--'-'"'~~et $3 99 

QUICKTEL™ 

Call direct (800) 735-6442 

V.32 bis Fax/Modem 
Speed through large files at '~ 
rates from 14.4K bps up to ;r,.N.;tl 
57.6K bps when connected to a 
similar modem. 14.4K send/ 
receive fax capability, software and 
cable. List: $864 

TrucFAX 
~'"'~~~et $449 ~--

tiifiii 

Call f./11)().MERISEJ. 

ca11t.aoo.s3S-o!JO{) 
Quicktel modems from Logicode Technology, Inc., 1817 DeHavilland Drive, Newbury Park, CA 91320 (805)499-4443 Fax: (805)499-8588

() 1992 Log icode . Trad,marks are property of their rfspective owners. 

Note: We're adding two exciting new capabilities, concurrent voice communication and caller identification. These features are not yet 
available from any modem manufacturer, but as soon as the technology permits (estimated to be third quarter of '92), we will offer it in an 

easy upgrade to our Xeba line. Caller identification may not be allowed in all states. 
rtrrlo o~ t'\n ron,..or coru:,.o ,._ .... 



ANINETEENTH-CENTURY 

MACHINIST LABORING OVER 

EQUIPMENT USED TO MAKE 


RAILROAD CAR PARTS. 


The Engines of Change 
A Pennsylvania farmer and mill 
owner penned this advertise 
ment in 1849: " . ..The sub
scriber will sell ... Water Pow
er, Grist and Saw Mil l ... the 
site would be a very superior 
one for a woollen or cotton 
Factory... This water power is 
one of the best for manufactur
ing pw·poses in Chester county, 
and is well worth the attention 
of capitalists." The ad appears 
in Steven Lubar's HyperCard 
stack The Engines of Change, 
which details the transforma
tion of the United States be
tween 1790 and 1860. Text and 
artifacts arc drawn from an ex
hibition Lubar curated at the 
Smithsonian Institution's Na
tional Museum of American 
History. lntellimation, 805/ 
968-2291.-ANN GARRISON 

Under New Management 
By acquiring Peter Norton 
Computing, Symantec became 
the owner of two of the Mac's 
leading disk-management pack
ages, Symantec Utilities for 
Macin tosh (SUM) and The 
Norton Utilities for the Macin
tosh (NUM). Symantec had to 
make a choice and it chose 
NUM, but the company says 
the new NUM 2.0's engi ne in
corporates all the disk-recovery 
technology of SUM. 

Other SUM features in
clude disk partitioning and data 
encryption. Version 2 adds a 
backup utility and the ability to 
recommend routine mainte
nance tasks for a hard dri ve. 
Version 2 also insta lls Wipe
lnfo, a trash can that makes de
leted files unrecoverable. 

NUM 2.0 will list for $149. 
Upgrades &om earlier versions 
ofNUM or from SUMare$39. 
Symantec, 408/253-9600.-D.L. 

Survey: Systems in Use 
Computer sed by Ma world Subscribers 
Total percentage of subscribers using Macintosh computers: 97 

Quadraline 
Mac II line 58 
Powertlook line 4 

42 
Mac LC 15 
SE line l!ii[::···-

2 

Classic line 16 
Mac Plus 24 
Other Macs 4 
DOS machines 39 

Computers Installed al ubscribers' Organizations 
Total percentage with Macintosh computers Installed: 82 

Quadraline 5 
Mac II line 58 
PowerBook line 9 

M ac LC 18 
SE line 11111~:::;111••1 

51 

Classic line 21 
Mac Plus 33 
Other Macs 7 
DOS machines 57 

Based on two surveys malled to 2000 readers each, with response rates of 68 percent 
and 74 percenl (Percent totals do not equal 100 due to multiple responses.) 

ROSEANNE MACEK (FORE

GROUND) AND LYNNE BIDWELL, 


TWO LIBRARIANS AT APPLE'S 

HIGH -TECH IN -HOUSE LIBRARY. 


Apple's :High-Tech 
Library 
LIBRARIES OF tomorrow may be 
much like Apple's library today. 
Without a single card file, its 
staff helps Apple employees 
search electronic databases of 
the corporate collection and the 
collections of hundreds of other 
libraries, information brokers, 
corporate report centers, and 
document vendors. The library's 
lab provides tools for accessing 
the nonprint collection, and for 
scanning, digitizing, and trans
ferring files, and color printing. 
Though the Apple Library is for 
employees only, It sponsors the 
Apple Library Users Group 

(ALUG), which is open to pub
lic, academic, and corporate li
brarians, and individuals inter
ested in using Apple computers 
to manage information. ALUG, 
408/974-2552. -ANN GARRISON 

Mirror Does 
Laser Printers 
Hardware vendor Mirror 
Technologies has unvei led its 
first printers, the Mirrorlmage 
309 and tbe Mirrorlmage 415. 
Botb include PostScripc Level 
2. The Mirrorlmage 309 pro
duces 300-dpi output at 9 ppm; 
the Mirrorlmage 415 produces 
400-dpi output at 15 ppm, and 
handles tabloid paper. Botb 
come witb a Weitek RISC pro
cessor, 35 fonts, and a SCSI 
port for attaching an external 
hard drive. 

The printers have an Ap
pleTa.lk connector, a se1ia1 port, 
and a parallel port, all of which 
can be active at the same time 
to support Macs and DOS ma
chines. The Mirrorlmage 309 
lists for $1699 including 2MB 
of RAJ\11, while the Mirror
lmage 415 lists for $4499 with 
4MB of RAM. The company 
expected co begin shipping both 
in May. Mirror, 612/633
4450.-T.M. 

NewGen's 800-dpi 
Laser Printer 
NewGen Systems Corporation 
has introduced the TurboPS/ 
880, an 8-ppm laser printer that 
uses controller techniques to 
produce 800 by 800 resolution. 
T he printer has enhanced gray
scale capability, a RISC proces
sor, and IOMB of RAM. 

Interfaces include an Ether
net adapter, a serial port, a par
all el port, and an AppleTalk 
connector, all simultaneously 
active. The printer senses 
whether a file is PostScript, 
PCL 4, or HPGL. It can be up
graded to future versions of the 
various page-description lan
guages. T he T urboPS/880 has 
a SCSI port for a hard drive. 
Now shipping, the printer lists 
for $5995. NewGen, 714/641
8600.-T.M. 

~ 

BETA WAIT 

Long-awaited products 

ACIUS's 40 Server 
Shown publicly January 1991 . 
Current ship date projected: 
spring 1992 in France, three 
months later in United States. 

FoxPro/Mac 
Discussed publicly winter 
1990/91 ; Fox says will go to 
beta soon, no ship date 
projected. 

lnterleaf 5 
Discussed publicly October 
1990. Current ship date 
projected : summer 1992. 

Claris's MacWrite Pro 
Announced spring 1991. 
Current ship date projected: 
late summer 1992. 

AEC's FilePower 
Announced August 1991; 
planned to ship winter 1991/ 
92. Current ship date 
projected : summer 1992. 
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Improved graphics tools and 
presentation support 

Excel 4.0 gives you even greater control over how your~ 
documents will look. It provides everything you need ~~ 
dazzling reports, complete with charts, gmphs, andnoteS or · 
annotations. 

• Autofonnatgiu.es you Qne-step acces! to16 prtlfaisi. 
designed spreadsheet foth:ltits. . . 

• 	lleport .....,.,.lttSyoumerged~siicttfmS 
spreads/reefs to produce customUed ttpOTts tlutt-yOJl design. 



Microsoft Excel
4.0 Upgrade

for oniy $99! 

Upgrade aitd SAVE/ 


.If you're using aprevioi,s version of&cel, you can upgrade to 
Excel 4.0 at_substantial savings off the regularprice! To qualifi.b 
just mail or fax us the title page of your tlStr 

mam,ai or the original program disk. 

Microsoft Excel 

Live Upgraae 

Qualifying products are any 

previous versions of Microsoft Excel. 

Offer expires 9/30/92. Note: if you 

purchased Microsoft Excel 3.0 after 

2/ 15/ 92, the upgrade to version 4.0 

is free, direct.from Microsoft. 




-- -
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Aldus Personal Pn 

Y<ou want aU your documents to look polished and professional. You've seen how graphics and 

charts can jazz up those otherwise dull memos and reports. But trying to do page layout with your 
word processor is almost impossible. And high-end page layout programs take too much time and 
effort. Introducing Personal Press 2.0 - the first page lay,out software that does it all for you 
automatically! 

INTRODUCTORY H EAD LIN E 

A BOU T Y OUR N EW P RODUCT. 

CORPORATE N EWS 
" 

/J ' " 

,, 

Personal Press 2.0 
Main Features 
• "Intelligent" Templates help you create, assemble 

and print profes.sional-{}uality documents with ease 
• Full Featured Word Processing with 100,000 

word spelling checker, 660,000-synonym 
thesaurus, search and replace, and 
magnification of 10%· 400% 

• Interactive Graphic Previews show you what 
will happen before it happens 

• Aldus Additions make special tasks, 
..---~~~~~~--""'----~--, 

such as creating drop-cap letters,
C E R T I F I CATE 

pull quotes and bullet text, fast and 
automatic 

John Q.Public • 	Copy Fit automatically adjusts.___ .. _ _ ~.. 	 ... _ ,...,.. _ ,_ -____,._____,.. D 
...,__ 	 .  text to tit the space you designate·--- - ---·- .--·----- -·- . . • 	Text Wrap lets you easily wrap text _--·--·-·~- · ~ 

around text and graphics of any shape 

''Intelligent" Templates guide you 
through the whole process. 

Create a publication that's perfect for your needs in a matter of 
minutes with Personal Press. Choose from a wide selection of 
professionally-designed, "intelligent" templates for newsletters, 
forms, memos, flyers, brochures, greeting cards, and more. The 
templates take care of everything - headlines, tabs, indents, image 
cropping, text size and style, even table of contents. The templates 
also fine tune the document for you, so it's clean, professional,and 
ready to print. Plus, each template includes several variations, so you 
oan create a custom look without spending a lot of time or effort. 

The AutoOreale 
dialog box lets 
Yfllt see how 
yourpublication 
looks as it 's 
being mtilt. 

• Free Rotation of text and graphics 
• 	Image Controls let you al\just brightness or contrast 

of grayscale images 
• 	Drawing and Manipulation Tools give you added flexibility 
• 	On-line Help as well as dimmed-menu help 
• 	hnports and exports in the most popular Macintosh formats 
• 	System 7 Savvy features, including Balloon Help, 

Apple Events, Subscribe, TrueType, 32-bit Addressing, 
QuickTime Movie Support, and Vutual Memory 

Personal Press does the work, 
so you don't luwe w. 

Use the Copy Fit command and Personal Press will reformat your 
text to fit in the space you designate. AutoFlow eliminates tlie 
guesswork because it adds pages to your document as necessary. 
Interactive Graphic Previews show you what will happen before it 
happens, and provide constant, interactive feedbackso you can avoid 
mistakes and work more efficiently. Text Wrap automaticallywraps 
text around te>.:1; and graphics of any size or shape. Andwith the 
incredible Aldus Additions,performing special tasks, such as creating 
drop-cap letters, pull quotes or bullet text, is fast and automatic. 

( Hetp... J ( PlacefeHt... )( Place6rophlc... J~CEE:J 



55 2.0 
Aldus Personal Press 2.0·i,s thefirst page la:1;011.t sqftware to 

autrmwlically rles(qn and assemble your text a.nd gravities. The 

re.~ult is a <[ltick-to-create, professionally-designed publicatio1~ 


Perso11al Press puts it all together so you look like an experL 


But ifyou'd really rather 
do it yourself... 

Personal Press 2.0 gives you powerful tools and advanced 

features that are easy to learn and use.There's a full-featured 

word processor \\1th a 100,000 word spelling checker and 

660,000 synonym thesaurus. Import text and graphics and 

rotate them freely for just the right look. Create various line 

styles, including hairline and custom widths. Adjust the 

brightness and contrast of your grayscale images.Preview, 

crop, scale, and place frames from Quick.Time movies right 

into your document. And much,much more. 


Outstandingprinting and output 

c,apahilities. 


With Personal Press, your documents will really look 

great in print! Output to the most popular Mac 

printers, including high-resolution black and white 

and color QuickDraw and PostScript printers. 

Rotated text prints at the highest resolution 

possible, and your grayscale images will come out 

looking clean and crisp. Personal Press will even 

pr.int spot color separations. 


Personal Press 2.0
Makes you look like an expert! 

~E~~ER~!fA:~~-
0

~.......................................................................................... $99 

System requirements: Mac Plus or higher {including PowerBook family and Quadr.i); S;-.tem 
6.0.3 or later (6.0.5 or later rctommended); I MB RAM (2 MB recommended); hard disk drive. 

Aldus and the Aldus logo are registered trademarks and Personal Pn!SS Is a 1rarlemark of Aldus Corporation. 

® 

1-800-255-6227 

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
11:> 1992 Micro Warehouse Inc. 

MWG2S 



Active Memory 2.0 
O finally, afeature-rich personal informalion rrumagemeot 
(PIM) program dc51gned for nelWOl'k! Aahe Memory 
lnclud~ a mlnl-alendar, a free.Conn approach IO contact 
l\lllllageRlt!nl and dynamic reminders-die bonus Is Iha! /\clh-e 
Memory can be t1.'led for all ol these parposes and share 
these fl!21urcs O\'tl' anl!lworil. Use II to manage per.;o1121 
info as well as projects lm111Ylng olherusers on a LAN. 
AaM Memory features also Include publ!shfsubscrlbe, 
lmpolt/cqion, mulU·leYel sonlng and lllto-phonc dlallog.
.\Dd Ifs st"Slelll 7.0 S:I\')' tool Great for Powerbook users. 
Publisher: ASD Software lll1S0207 

0 Track die hours )'OU spend Oil a projtn \\ith WllldoW:ttdt. 
Ifs a mUSI fo r professionals who bill their senices by die hour (or 
mimuc). WmdoW:ttdi opcr.ucs in 
the bockground, au1om:uicllly 
gener.uJng a Iimcslru as ioo 
work l.ise W.mlo :itch IO collca 
:uid mcri.oe Iimcshcru from = 
member.; O\tt dic network or 
c..pon IimcsllCCl lnfoml31ioo 10 a 
sprcadsl1<n llon'l miss any 
opponunl~· 10 amir.ucly biU 
iuur dlcnls. After all, Ilme Is 
monL')'. Publisher: 
/\S DSofhmrc lll10264 

S/11glcUscr $89 

O !dcaFishcr Is a powerf1d produaMty 1001 de;lgllCd lo mm ioor 
CO!l1JlU!er iruo a bralnstormhig and problem solling panner. Use ii to 
gcner.ue crcatj\c Ideas for 11(.",\' products, markaJng str.llCgks, articles, 
SIOries or saip1s, ~15, promolional ma1Crial<; and many 
other tlSks requiring new kb nm b1!er.lClivc idea 1001 ~your 
braI11 IO break OU1of11s hahltual rut and 10 ddnk in nt.'\I' and lnn<w.!!llc 
"':l)'S. Wdh 705 000 idea~ :uid oouly6,000 diooglu 
pfO\llktng ~. ioo'll cfltlcldy produce greu Ideas. ldeaFisher is 
~le. Ilse die built-In tools IO crc:llC )llUr 0\111 personal libr:uy 
and scss ofqucstJons. Publisher: Fisher Idea Systems 
BUS0168 

$ 
Truelaser 
Printer 
0 Tiie Truelzer is 
Microtcl<"s :u,;wer 10 
fas! and 1'CfS3Iilc laser 
printing. ll offers 300 
dpi ns>lution, oomc.~ 
11id1 35 built-in TmeT)pc fon~ anti Is l\JS!Scri1u ntl llP POA 
co1111l:lliblc. Its auIOS\\ild llng c:ipalllll!y al l o11~ I110 d1angc 
automatical~· bc111= IL~ Appll'T:tlk, Ccmronk:s :md l(S.232C 
1n1cifaccs. nic Tmci'ISCr Is alro one of the fustcst primers in its 
class. trs powered I~· 1hc AMD 29000, 32·bil mlcroproccs.lOrand 
comes stan<Lml 11iU1 2M of ltAM and c:m he upgr:~l cd Io 3MB or 
6M ll. Manufacturer. Mlcrulck INl'Ol62 

$1399 
WristSaver/ 
WristSaver 
MousePad 
TI1c Wrisl'ia1·cr cradles your 
wrist wldt a coniourcd 
neoprene mbbcr pad and a 
nylon covering. trs 
ergonomically designed 10 

suppon your wrist at die proper angle to help a1·oid the 
pain associated 11ith C:irp:d Tunnel S)ndrome. The 
WristSaver Mouscl'ad provides a comfonable rest for )1lUr 
wrist, pill• a convcnUona1 mouse pad. Simple finger 
movements replace sliding die entire :trrn or hand . 
Man ufactu rer: l.B lnno111tors 
Wrls/SaverMousePad ACC0635 $15. 

Wrls/Sn11erACC0560$15. $25
B1111dle BND0033 
(Available in Gmy, 
Black, Hcd or Na,y) 

O SprouU Ls acomplC!C compulcr 
planning 1001for1"CgC1.1hlc 
gardeners. Its unlque planting tool 
snaps 10 corrcct row and plant 
spacing; and aul0nt11ictlly fil l< In 
plan! S}mbols, producing agraphic, 
sctlable garden plan. In addition, 
Sproutl contains a fully cdilablc 
daJaOOsc of l'Cf,'Wlhlcs for 7clim:uc 
rcwoll'i con!alning; planUngand 

L'lrlcsllng Um cs, )icld, soil I'll, growing ti ps, 
:u1d other lnfomL1llon. S1andanl ICXI and dr.l\\'1ngtools are 
Included allo"ing users 10 creuc their O\m '~'b'Clablc ~1mbols and 
ais10111ire g;tnlm designs. SprouU prinlS out garden laj·oulS, 
c:dcnd:trs, shopping lists, 

andrtpons. $ 45Publisher: Abr:101dnta 
GRA0339 

HayesConnect™ Version 3.0 
O Tum )llUr modems, primers, ploncrs, and other sertal 
de-ices into shared resources on your ApplcTalk netWOrk. 
llayesConnect Is the software solution Iha! expands the 
usefulness of )llUr peripherals by enabling you 10 share a 
wide variety of serial devices connected to Macintosh® 
computers on any AppleTalk® network. Sharing 
resources on )UUr network gives you greater vcr.;ailllty, 
con1'Cllicnce, and cost control. For eiwnplc, lla)'csConncct 
allows you to share the use of high-speed modems among 
many nl!IWOrk users. No need to buy modems and phone 
llnes for t~'l!!)'Onc; simply use Hll)'CSConnect lo pool a few 
modems for the use of e>'Ctylllle In your group. 
J>ubllsbcr. Hayes COM0095 

I I II I I I 



The brand new edition of Steven Bobker's popular Power User 's 
Tool Kit is available now, and it's yours for the asking when you 

place your order with MacWarehouse. You pay only $1.50 to cover 
postage and handling. You'll find 18 valuable applications, utilities, 
DA 's, /nit's, and System 7 extensions for your Macintosh. You'll be 

surprised by how easy they are to use, and at the efficiency 
you can gain by using just a few of these programs. 

Your powerful new Tool Kit Includes: Especially for System 7 users: 
• LightningPainl-A powerful black & white paint program with • Sound Ex1ractor-Copy sounds out of any application , suitcase or 

features to rival the best . system file, and convert them lo a formal you can use elsewhere . 
• FrontView-Find and select any character in a font, no matter where • Trash Alias-Automatically removes any aliases you 've created for a 

they are hidden. file when you drag the original lo the trash. 
• Merge Scrap-Merge multiple scrapbook Illes into one . • AppleEase-The easiest way to create or remove aliases. 
• Tweaker-Change the Finder attributes of any file in a snap . 

And much more! 
ix of the programs are shareware, so you can try them free of charge. II you wish to continue using them, the authors ask that you pay asmall fee ($5-$15). 12 of the 
rograms are absolutely FREE! All of the details are explained on the disk, which is yours to keep. Ask for item #AAA 0019 when you place your order. *$1.50 postage 
nd handling charge applies. 

AutoDoubler 
0 AutoDoubltr L' the easbt 11av 10 increa.'° rnu r hard 
disk capacity II works In the background 10 automaticall1· 
keep your hard di.lk romp«'S.<ed. ll 's lightning quick and 
completely tr:tnsparcnf. ~o It won't intcrrupl your work. In 
fact , :lutolloublrr> '""' patl'!ll ·pcnding technique lets vour 
Macintosh u>e filt'S and applications while tht~ are still 
compressed' It's full) compatihle wuh :ilmost :ill 
applic.alions. d~k acc~scm~. and 5~~ttm extensions. 
tm0254 $49. 

DiskDoubler 3.7 
0 lliskDoublcr ghes )Oii total control of file compression· 

archiling for modem 1r:u1sfe r. compre<.<ed backups. scU

cxpanding Oil~. and fo1 COp)ing of fib Autolloubler and 

ll iskDouhler comhlnt'<l gile you 1he ultimate in speed, 

convenience, and control. Sy:-.tcm - S:tn) ! 

Publisher: Salleut lfl' lll 179 
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Aldus 
SuperPaint 
or Aldus 
Gallery Effects 
Ald11s SuperPalnt J.O 
0 Fht> lime "inner of Macltorld magazme s 
\l'orld ~ A11anl. new Aldus Superl':tint combines painting. 
dr.t\\ing. and image enhancanen~ and includes 1thru 24 bit color, 
IC.\1Ure5. gradient•, and EPS graphic;. GR~Ol 12 $133. 
Ald11s Galkr)· Effet:ts 0 1991 ~la<User's F.ditors' CJ1olce 
Award for Best V'tSual Resource. Aldus GallCI)' FJ!eas 
a11to11 ta!ic:il~ iransfonns gra)scale and color biunap images illlo 
siun ning. sophi.'1ic:ucd an, 11ith 16 maslCr effects IncludingGr.tphlc 
I'm,W:ucrcolor, :md Oiarooal. \l'orks dlrt•ctl)'\1itltin progmms li ke 

~~:~=~~~~~.1Clt~$00.oras$an· 1

129 
* 

Publisher. Aldus 
GRA0279 ...... 

I'm Kerry. c:dl me at: We cam more than 2000 Macin tosh 
·1' productS, including :ill Ute latest releases 

and new versions. We pride ourselves on 
getting ne11 products fi rst. just fi ll in tl1c 
infonnation requested below and mal l 
the coupon. We'll start your free, 
one-year subscription 10 tl1e 
MacWAREHOCSEcatalog 11i th the 

1-800-255-6227 
• 

( 1-800-ALL-MACS) MWG2
inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
Call 24 hours a day, 
sevenclays a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800445-9677 
' Midnight F., prcss service 
a\'al lable weekda~~ . 

~.\1 i ssu:_ _______ -

I FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION 

I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription 
169-0 O:lk Slr"'1. l'.O. Box 303t.1.:1kcwood. ~J 08701 

~ame 

Apl . 

~Jp 

_ 



From QuicKeysr" and DiskTop"' 

addin~ power to your desktop, to 


Qu1ckMailTM , helping you to 

communicate regardless of platform. 


We can help you do 

whatever you do, better. 


How do we know this? Simple. 


Improving your environment 
is our businessrn . 

Publisher: 

CE SOFTWARE 


The L'tt\Jousc does 
N!l)lhingamouse 
Clll---OM'bstcr 
c:Ner. and In ~ 
spacl'. To lllOl'C the 
rursor. simp~· slide 
)oor finger O\'CI' dlC 
glass smfacc. To nuke a sclcction mcrcll' pnss tlolln. The 
CnMousc al<;o scnc; as an atmdcd ~tioard. Tap die J:ui:e rc-d 
bunoo :uxl )OO ltll"e a P0\1'CI' Kc)Jl:ld 11ilh 16 kcis ill5lallt]\ 
mailable 10 cxcruu: nutcros (60 In adl'1llC«I mode) . llid1 iL«>nc 
miWon touch point< die l'nMOlbl:" al<;o perlomis"' a small 
graphics tahlCI. M.-umfuaurer: .\licrotouch ll'iP0084 

Alanning Events 
Make 1011r Mac ll'ear iour beeper! Al:trml11g E1·c111s™ Is the 
personal appolntmeni> and schcd11 lc m:u1agcr that not only 
keeps your schcd11lc. h111 •cl'ps ruu ahead of ii ! Specify the 
ad1:mce ll'a rn i n~ yo11 need, and yo11r M:tc 11111 hcep, whistle, 
na,h. or hark as you prefer. l'lcll' :t day, week or months at a 
time - )'Oii decldel Print )'OUr schedule, or j11s1 parts or 11 , 
when you 're on the mol'c. Keep '"many appointment books 
:L') rn u ncl'd, and ~ lure thun on ~·o ur ~e rvcr for con\'cnicnt 
grOup access. You can cnn c re~i t c :t " to do" list tha1 can 
follow ) OU from day to da)'. It 's true time m:tnagemcnl wllh 
all the hells and whl >t lcsl DUSO 135 

More After Dark 
Oii's MAD.! !J's More \lk:r r>.ulc-Ola- 25 locn'dlble new disp2)s 
for After DJrk, !he L'kimale Screen Sa>\!r. Felures CMe;t ~lnoers; 
M~m'M:111, Tlmnel, GnphSbt, ~ bemiful nl."A fl5h!. K1arns, 
.Ill MIRUIJI, ml Lumdc Ffllllll.' g:inr modult help 5:111! )OU screen 
rorm pho5pbor 1xnn.1n (RL'quiresAf:er D.ll'k.J un0230 $25. 

After Dark 2.0 
O.\flcr r>.ulc 2.0 dispb)' °'""35 scrcm smm lndudlng lhe 

cbs;ics. such~ ~~ing TaNers and~~. ltrludcs soond, 

p;l>.'°"~Jll) pmll.'Clioo, IOf.'l a00 II\(."\,~ dsspla}. 

Publisher: llttkele, S)SltrnS uno119$29. 


More After Dark Bundle 
Buy both and save. IJTI023 I 

$4§ 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION 

*PICTURE IT! or 
Vocabuleam/ce 2.0 

Voc:ibuLenmlcc 2.0 EqxuKI )OOl' foreign 1'0Clbulary and inlpt"Ol"C prooundallon! Kcvcr.illM progr.un 
displn)s O\'fr 3,500 worcls In forclgJt and r11&1Jsh. 111.ep SlatisOCs, 1)1JC :lllSllers. ruccn-e hlnis, plus n•tdt 
more. Includes llypc1Card 2.0. lll?:!r 3 hours of n:Uil-e prootmcialion ~ti (2) t'REI! :wdio c:is.-;atlS 
Available In Compact Disc for French and Spanish. YocalJtJLeanllce 35e:L OJm/JflCI Disc 69ca. 

MacUSA 


MacUSA 
0 El'l."I)' \lac user 11ho W:lllts fa51, llCCllrJJc lnfo111\llllon on 

the ;o sures :111d Puctlo Rico. coupled 11ilh superb map; 

and graphics, 11ill IOle Mac • \. Prtllides )'OU 11llh an 

Jn.qan1 profile of e:ich st:Ue 1ll31 Includes: di)· location:.. 

cle>':lllons and n21ul111 fc:atures; demographic, economic, 

political. dlm:uc and ht':llth dau; uue hls!OI)', tourist 

auractlons. and time 1.0ncs; >tile ~ and entire stue 

songs; lJmplc prim and c JXJM c:ipabJUU.., For srn<len1>. 

lm'Clers, bu: In~ people, :111d tltosc \lltO jus1wam10 

know more aboui the l:nlll'd SUUes. M11ePh1 or later 

model computers \li lh S)'Slcm 6.0A or huer. 

Publisher: Pf. Globe GRA0246 


Accountant. Inc. 
3.0.1 
0 "'llP.>i AUXJL'\ll~G 

l'ACMGE"' 1991~tactkr's 
F.dilor.;" OlOicc .\ward. More 
l'citurt>. more Poll'"" more 
fblbihl)'. It's easy to lN! and 
gllCS )OU t.=1Jlional rut<Ullllnlnj; 
JlOl'\1". f)\'l)' lr.ul~ b 
au10rnalic:tl~ 1""'100 10 !OOr 

Gmcral Ledger. AcrountlnL lnc.'s nc\I' n.'lolulioJ\:ll) S)gcm 7dcsiwi 
gile; )OO lhe adllllttageol ru<tomilin)l )OOr fomc<, f.lltmsand 
repons b)•hot Unklng ~ilh )llUr f:nonie fo mlS design, sp~1 
and da!abasc progr:u11>. \'ou gt.1 lnmidng. .la:ounls Rcnil•Jble. 
lmmtory, i\('COUOCS p:J):iblc. 01<\'k Writing. it11cw.tll'd Gener.ii LID;,>c 
and Pa)roll. ilrolununt, Inc. 

is nO\l':llaibhlcln ~nj\lc $ 335and multiuser 1'Cr.>loos. 
Publisher. Sofb1nc. Inc. 
FIS0048 

Experteolor Paintrn 
6 F.xpcnColor l'alnl is a simple to use Yl'l JlOl1'Clf1tl l'olor 

paintprogram "ilh m;u~· L'\'lr.t< ind11ding .lz.bit color. lmaitc 
editing and mttlliplc undo'.<. II\ usln!: av.N atr.I)' of painting tools, 
)OU c:in =c gmu looking an. Yoo 11on'1 lx!lkw ~· c:lSY the 
OJslOmir.ible tool< make rrJinung. There :trc multiple :tdjUSl:lblc 

paint bru..JtCS, spr.I)' palnL paintcans and more 10 help 
m:11e soilhNiclJro an or toudt up cxislin!l 

piaurc:>. It's ltke liming a full) 
t<JUlppOO :ut Sll.00 at )our clisp=1. 
o/fej,; adl0100.'ll lm:ll,'C cditing 
fc:uul'CS like blur and sh:upening 
n11...,,. :utd h1du1lc. " free bomlS dip 
an disk (S!·t.9; 1aluc). l'uhlishcr: 
Sof1>1nc. Inc. GRA03 18 

I I , I ' : ' i ! \ • I . 
I l ! 1 I t 
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0 Use a Machuosh 11it h 
non-Apple printers. i'rint 
Mac applic.ttions 
on llP UtscrjC1. Ot'S kjel 
or comp:itlblc printers 
including all Series 
lls, ills and the 

. Dcskje1 ;oo.Prints 

J~"ii\i••··~ text and gr:tphlcs :II die printer's 
011...:imum resol ution. 

Docs not rec1uirc i'OSIScript. C:dilc i 
included. Publisher. Insight De.·elopment 
UTI0098 

FontBank PostScript Display 
Typefaces 
l11c fontllank i'o~lipl 
llhlJ~~· ~pd:u:cs give )tlU 
a libr:uyof2;o ~pcl 
Posl.<;clipt <lispb)• 
~pefuces. Build a\{.'fS:llilC 

~pc Ubr.uy 11ilh design<; 
ranging from the simple 
S:UL~ S<:.'tif lo die CC\1ml1C 
uhr.t scnf. Use d1m1 to crc:uc :utenUon-gC1ting hc:ttlllncs, suh· 
hc:uli nw;, titles, logos :uul spt'Ci:tl texteffects. lncludc-d In tl 1c 
1r.1ckage are tr.tdi tion:tl, decorJtil'e, nol'elty, ~pl , lm1'11 :u1d 
c:tlligr:t1~1ic faces. Use U1csc faces as a counterpoint 10 regul:u 
text or 11itl1design pmgrJ111S. Wid1 Rmtllank fon~. )OU get full · 
fc:Uul'(.t lS<:.1\'Cltandprintcr font;aJ 

95an alford:lhlc price. $ 
Publisher. Fonlllrutk 
F0~0438 

Sensible Grammar 2.1 
0 11'011/d you 11se a wr///11g c/Jecker If// were b11ilt l11? Sensible 
Gt"Jntmar 2. 1 makes good wrtllng easier lhan ever before. Includes a 
unique Conirol Panel 1ha1 adds a Grammar menu 10 your wrtUng program 
(like a spelling checker) when using MultlOnder or Sy 1.em 7. To check a 
election, highlight the 1ex1 10 be checked and choo e Check Grammar. II 

a111omalicall1• runs, checks the selection, reiums 10 the wrtti.ng progl"Jnl, 
and paslcs in the correaed 1ex1. Alens you lU more complc.x problems, 
such as unclear sentences, squlnling mod!Oers, and dangling cllipUcal 
ph rases. II flags objcclionablc usage (sexisl, rncisl, colloquial) , and v:tque 
expressions. In addillon, Sensible Grammar works wilh mosl popular 
word processors, including Word, WordPcrfcc11 WrilcNow, MacWrtle, 
MacWrile II , and MS Works,Wrtlc, rageMaker q.2 and 1 c.~1 mes. 
Publi. her: 
Sensible Software 
SPL0018 

Virtus 
WalkThrough 
1.11 
0 llic bit':\! 1·cr.;ion ol this ;rn'1rll 
11inning .1-Ddr:l\\ing pmgr.tm 
pnllidcs ('le!)thing )llll need to 

quickly c:ipWlC and ~lore your 
ideas in } D. Multiple ~indolls 
and cxtcnsiw drJ\1ing aids pMidc an 
internt1ivc cmironmcnt for t'Cliting :uid1ie11ing iunr idc:.,;. 
ln1cr.1ctll1! .l-f) pl'CSl11tatiort1, Quicl<rirnc® ru1d Piai :mlrn:ucd 
1110\iCS :md 1>erspccth~ pictures dwJc iuur audiences. Enltmm l 
Imports of :;.o OX'f, PIGf,Qaris<!!Xilll :u1d Macllr.111~ :md "'llOrts 
o( j .IJ DX1', 2- ll llXI'. Qaris®{)\i), ~bcDr.nl', PICT and mis. 
11tumcrol ~bcl:scr Bre:lklhmugh Product ollhe Year A11anl i')'JO. 

Publisher. $ 309\'inus ColllOmtion 
GR~0278 

White Knight V.11 
0 'lltc perfect low-cost sol111 lon to :tlrnost any Mac 
1clccommunlcator's needs. Offers the ki nd of power 
associatt-d 11·i1h products costing hundreds of dollars more, 

but is easier 10 learn and 
more Oc.xi ble. 2i 0+ page 
user manual is geared 10 all 
IC\-cls ol e.'pertencc. W'mner 
of i I awards including 
MacWorld's World Cla.o;.s 
Sof111~1rc Award i987- 199 1. 
Publisher. FrecSofl 
COi\10060 

Design Your ExpertWriter 
Own Home: Expertll'ritcr let.< iou crc:uc lt11crs, foes, memos-all iuur wrincn 

conununlcuions-q1nckly, cflidently :uld professionally. ll'id10 /Jcslg11 l 'o11r Omt fapcnWritcr, )llll t~ui t-rc:tlc :t 1t11cr-fro111st:ut 10 finish· in n.wnll/omc: tl rc/J//ccl11r11, time. l)JIC iuur lt1tcr onlo 1011r :tt1mtl lctted1e:ul, right on 10 1hc/11/erlors, or screen! &~cct an address, and it's inscncd Into tlic leucr, 11itl1 tl1cLa111lscape. Crc:uc sahn:uion. :uuontUic:tlly. You cm print iuur letter,11ilh a 11131dtlngaoor plans, elC\•Jlions 
C111~. perfectly fo mi:uted 11i1h iour l'(.1um addre$, addresseeand buil<ling pl:ut< wid1 
and pa;13l ban:odcs. t.:se )0111struClural details dial rou 
OJSIOOI de;;gncd stlioocry or

C'JO hand right 10 your 
~ lroc-rhc:ld. Print bbcls.contractor. Do 
tool Also indu<lcs a built-in 9.),000individual room plans and kltchcn/bad1 designs. Then won! spdl cht'Ckt'f. IC'fX.'11ll'ritt1 complete your dre-J111house wid1 graphic lamiscapc does fie!) d1ing in one SlOi>-C>:CCJl! pl:ms. imcriors and l:mdscapc progr:uns gencr:tte ~ hand it 10 the mallman!side 1iC\vs from 1op-1icw p~rspcctivc. Sample plans arc Publisher. SoflS)nc WRD0057included. 


Ahl".tC'.td:tlJl
Publisher: $&Sea. $29 
Userland Frontier 
• With l!serl.and fronder. you don'! bl\'e to choose between 
prell)' lconS and the power 10 CUSIOmlzr and lllJIOntlle )'OUl' 
Muin!OSh. For the 81$1 llme,you can have powerand e:ise-c>f· 
use. Fronucr ts theR~ scrlplfng software diat l!llows1'0u IO 
Write )'Our own deskiop uUIJUes lo CU$10ml7.e, aulonlllleand 
slmpUfy lheMadn!OSh. l'hWJy, there's an easy way_IO wrl1e 
salpls 10 11W1tge IK'IWOrks and~ 7-compllll>le 
appHattoos. fronller has :di the del'elopmeat tools )'OU need IO 
ge1 )'Ollf satpCs running qulddy, lndudlng afull scripl debugge' 
and SlrUaUred 51mbol ia6les )W an Wiid! and edli w1i11e )'OW' 
scrip1s m rwmJog. When 100'11! done, you can link satpes IDIO 
Ftoolfec' edltlble llll!llU Im,or me lhem to lhe Buder desktop. 
Publisher: tl8a1aDd Software tm0272

$169 
I i I I I ! I I I I I 
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OGRA0246 MacUSA ............................ _..... 39. 
Melro Image Base (Full 11.ne avalla. ble)
OGRA027Hlelro-lmag1Bas1cs _,,_ .. 
Plxar 

35 

OGRA0288 MacllernlerMan &Sho"Nplace Bundle ... 619. 
Ray Dream 
OGR/\0292 Ray Dream Designer 2.0 ... . ......... 629. 

~~ifXO':f1 a ExperlColor Pain! ................................. 29. 
T/Maker 
OGRA03 17 FaxMania .Business Fax Cover Sheels .... 29. 
Thought I Could 
OGRA0302 Wa llpaper ........ .. .39 
Villus 
OGRA0278 Virlus WalkThrough 1.11 _ .. ....... 309. 

INPUT & OUTPUT 

~to~1i°J' lnt ouse Pen Pro Mac ADB 65. 
INP0220 lhumbelina Mac ..................... ............. .. 65. 
All lculale System s 
OINP0 160 Voice Navigator II .... .... ............ 589. 
OINP0206 VoiceImpact Pro ........ ............ 199 . 

:: ~~~~~~ ~~l~~ ~~~ii . .: :: : ::::: ~~: 
Cae re 
OINP0205 TypiSI Plus Graphics 
Canon 

... 475. 

OINP0184 Slill Video Canera Compuler 

OINP01 86 
1&1l~~~~~fu!carrera ... J~: 

Co Siar 
OINP0196 AddressWriter Envelope ?tinter .. 479. 
~~~a~~~: , ,ii~~~f{o~~/inum . _ ..... 89. 
INP0174 Mac101E Keyboard Plalinum ............. 129. 

~e~lonTurbo Mouoe ADB (SEor II) ...._......... 109. 
Kulla 
INPOl 13 IS/AOB Graphics Table! 85xl1 ........... 329. 
INPOl 14 IS/ADS Graphics Table 12x12 .......... 395. 
I ?0 11 5 IS/ADB Graphics Table 12x17 .639. 
Mlcrol ek 
OINP0 180 Microiek ScanMaker 600ZS . .. ....... 1449. 
OINP0162 Truelaser Prinler ........ 1399. 
Mlcrolouch 
INP0084 TheUnMou;e 

~f~~81~rl~tW:Mouse AD B 

......... 159. 

........ 74. 

. ....... 85. 
.. 75. 

OINP0163 A3 Mouse... . 
OINl'O t99 A3 Trackba ll 
Sharp_CFull line available)
COMPOn VflzardOz 8200 {128KRam) .............. 399. 
Sophi sticated Circuits 

...... 75.OACC0535 PQ\ver Key w/Ouickeys Lile 2.0 
Su_p erMac 
MON0224 20· Super Match Color Display .......... 1799 . 
ThunderWare 
INPO l 16 lighlnin gScan 400 _.. . 
INP0 189 lighlningS<:an Pro 256 . 

...... 369. 
.. ... 499. 

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS 

~i\11fo~J C~~ Rescue wiSCSI Pon .. 195. 
OORI0479 BookRAM 2S lor PO\\~rBook ......._.... 249. 

~'J1!1:.c~1~ MHz ..................... 749. 
OPOl'"'Cache 33 MHz w/882 .. ..................... 979. 
OPO\\"'Cache 40 MHz .......... .... ................ 949 
OPcr•'e!Cache 40 MHzw/882 ..................... 1199. 
OPO'A'e!Cache 50 MHz .......... ......... 1459. 
OPowerCache 50 MHz w/882 ................................ 1799. 
OORI0224 FastCache llci (64K) ............................ 269. 
ODRI0421 FaslCache llsi ....................................... 319. 
ODRI0500 FasiCache 040 lor Ouadra 700/900 _..... 369. 
PowerU se 
OCHP0066 2MB PowerBook 100/140/170 Upgrade 259 
OCHP0067 4MB PowerBook 1401170 Upgrade Kil .. 399. 
OCHP0068 6MB PowerBoo 140/170 Upgrade Kil .. 499. 

MODEMS & FAX 
Dove 
OMODOOSJ Dove Fax Plu sw/ VOICE Mail ............. 265. 

Global VIiiage 
OM000087P'owerpof! V.32 ..... .. 499. 
OM000086TelePorVFull FAX 20 ............. 219. 

~~~Boodte9600ULTRASrrartModem ...... 749 
PowerUse 
OM000062 24/96 Mini Send/ Recfive Fax Modem ... 199. 
OMOQ0043 2400 Mini Modem ... -.......... .. .. 99. 
OMOD0047 Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 .................... 149 _ 
OM0000719600 bpS/V.32&V.42bis Modem - ..... 399. 
, MOD0070 2400 bpS/Y.42bis Mini Modern ..... . ... 149. 

OM ome Ottice 24196 ....... ...... .. .... ... 269. 
OM Ullima!c Home Ollice 24/96 .. ......... 499. 

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

~JfiMl''~~c~' 1 ~~: ...... . 
OUTIOl 13 CanOpener 2 ......................... 
Al soII 
OUTI0269 Alsoll Power Ut ililles Bundle ... 
Aly sls 
OUTI0232 SuperDiskl 2.0 .. 
ASD Sollware, Inc. 

39. 
.. ...... 59. 

.. ..... 85. 

. .. ... .. 49. 

OUTI01 35 FlieGuard 2.7 ............................ .. 139. 
OUTI01 30 FileGuard 2.7 - Olllce Pack 5.............. 479. 
OUTI0264 WindoWatch 1.52-Single .............. 89. 
Baseline Publishing 

ZHl:~m ~=ri1 121 ::~ ~: 
::m~rrl~,~1;i2:~1 a n.. ...................... -··· ._29_ 
OUTI0231 More Alter Dark/ Aller Dark 2OBundle ... 45. 
Casa Blanca Works, Inc. 
OUTI0273 Drive 7 .. ..... ....... .. 
CESoltwa re 
OUTI0188 Ouiclceys 2v2.1..... 
OUTI02 13 Tiles .. .................... 
Danll 
OUTI0246 Dis 11 Pro 
OU110227 Retrospect 1.3 .... . 

~Vf1~ev~c~~i~tei"~ --·· ... . 
Kensington 

PassProol 
Salient 

.................. 49. 

....... 94. 
........ 69. 

......_,74. 
...... 147. 

............... 95. 

......... ea 65. 

OAutoDoublcr or Di skDoublcr 37 ................ ..... ea.49_ 

~i\11ft11 ~1c ~ 0ci~grmli~~cs lor the Mac 2.0 .... ..........95. 

g~~~~~l ~~\W~'tcl8'.i~i'.~~ . l o r. M~~ . 3~15."~l : -i~ 
Userland Soltware, Inc. 
OUTI0272 Userland Frontier ...... 

WORD PROCESSING 
.... 189. 

Caere 
OUTI0237 
OUTl0202 
Calera 
OU'l10215 
Claris 

OmniPage 3.0 ....................... .. .. 475. 
OmniPage Prolesslona l .. .............. .. 669. 

WordScan ............. 189. 

OWRD0026 MacWrile 111.1 ..... 
Microson 
OWR00050Word 50 _ ........... 
OUPG<XXll Word 5.0Upgrade .. 
Sensible Sollware 

... 89. 

. ....... 295. 
.... 125. 

.. 55.OSPL0018 Sensrble Grammar 2.1 ...... 
Sottsync 
fi;~D0057Expe~Wriler _ ..... 29. 

OLNG0053 Pr ograph 2.5Compilei Ver ...... .. ... 309. 

~~1°wr ileNow 3.0 ..................................... 159. 
0 5100008 WrileNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ......... 69. 
OUPG<XXl7 WrilcNow 3.0 Upgrade ........................ 49. 
WordPe rfect 
OWR00041WordPerieci2.1.................................... 295. 
OUPG0006 WordPerlecl 2.1Upgrade ...................... 89. 

lar 
American Herilage Elecironic Dictionary .. 55. 
Correct Grammar 3.0 .......... .. .......... ........ 49. 
Correcl Lellcrs ...... . .................. 32. 
Correct Ouoles .................... .. ...... ... 32. 
Corr ecl Wriling ........ .. ....... ......... 39. 

• All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. MWG2 

1-800-255-6227 
c1 -eo0-ALL-MACSJ Now works rn Canada. 

rnqulrlea: 908-367-0440 FAXc908·905·9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE) 
1690 Oak Srrcor. P.O Box 3031 

Lakewood. NJ 08701
NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

1-800-445-9677 
For raslor sorvlco ror oxoSl•ng customers our compuroro 

recognize rncomlng calls by th e te tophono numbor 
and inslanlly roca1e your rncords. 

C'C.0P'f"Olll 1 ~2 Micro\\'are:ioust. Inc M.cWM[llOUS£"' ls .a Olvs'on Of MleroWvf'llOVW Inc.. MxWAAEH)US[ - and MIGl'oWutf'loult4 :tte 1PQ11te1ed urvlc.erN rks cl MctoWartllCllJSf. 1ne l!i!'m zv.li!.ltrili!'; a.'\CI pra sUf)f«t ID cl'WI09 wlthrul notice Apple lilt App. 1Qoo Mx ~nd ~i.1cimo:sn 11e fe;tSffftd 11.1dcm111k! Of ADPll Com\lu!ti. Ir 

ACCESSORIES 
Full 
BND0077 MF20D lOOPK Disks w/labels.. .. .... 59 
BN00076 MF2HD 50PK 01 w/labels ..... .. .... 59. 
1/0 Design, Inc. 
ACC0528 Uliimate Classic SE Carrying Case ......... 65. 
ACC0665 Nolebook EXCa1ry1ng Case ......... .. ....... 75. 

~~g~n79tlonNolebookTraveler Deluxe .................... 79. 

LB lnnovalors 

BND0033 WristSaver/MousePad Bundle-Red ... .... .. 25. 


W!b~~2lldMacPluS/SE Carry Case Iblack) ..... ...... 59. 
ACC0675 Universal Notebook Case ..... .. .... 69 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
Amaze Inc 

=~~fgf~ r~~h1a?~:~:~a;~~uier Calendarsr.~~t~L ~5 : 
Ark lnlerlace 
f~~S0220 WorkSpaco .. ... . ..... 89. 

5 20 125fire~ ~~~~~~liw~~~ory · · 
f r:J~76,~our~M~~ 20 .... 79 

I C 

Manager, o~~~s.g:~~;r~ 
& Erg1nee Banking .. .... .. ....... ea.49 

Aldus 
fJa~~ Persuasion 21 
OBUS02l l IN CONTROL 1o 
CE Sollware 

=~~}~ ~~~~~~Y~~~~~: s3:0 1Chena Sollware 

OBUS0208 FairYfilness 11 ..

Claris 

OBUS020l ClarisWorks 

OSID0002 ClarisWorkS Trade-up 


3~M~ ~l~~~ ~:~ uPii<aci·e· 

OBUS0058 MacProjecl 112 5 .. . ...

OBUS0178 Resolve.. ............ 

OSID0003 ResolveTradc·up . 

OBUS0065 SmarlFmm Designer . . 
~a~~A~~~r~:/:Besk 3.0 . ·--··459. 

~ti~011iiai~lai\~~i ~~J · .-· .............................. 389. 
Individual Soltware 
OBUS0156 ResumeMaker . ........_29 
JAM Sollware 
~DAC0033 Sman Alarms 3.1Plus Pack w/Appointment 
~~~{~~-~ users) ............... ..... .... .. .............. 125. 

Buso218 F1owe11ar1 Express ...... 93 
199

BUSOIOO TopDown3.0 ... . .... ... ... .. .. .. 
~J~~C1~el~ru~~~J-~~~m:~11~1~sh . 349 
=~i~ Laius 1-2-3 Compe11live Upgrade ....... 89 


:r:O~~ A Tobias' Managing Your Money 4.0 .... 49 
o MicrosofiExcol 40 . 

g B ~ig~;g~ ~r~giM~~f' 
..BUS0l8 M' "Pt · 
.,, 1 1croso,. OJecl 1.1 ... 

OBUS0186 M1crosofi Sctiedule1 5 Pack 

OBUS0014 Microsott Works ... ... 

OBUS0088 The Microsoll Olllce 2O. 

NowSoltware 

OBUS0212 Now Up lo DalC·slngle 


~B~~?~~:~r.~~' ............ ... .... 

RealililiJiechnoloa:,es 
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USER® 

POWER 
USER 
PRO 

POWERUSER®PRO SERIES 

Hard Disk Drives and Tape Backup Systems 


INDUSTRY·RENOWNED FOR 
RELIABILITY AND PERFORMANCE! 
Powe1UseiH01dOriveshovegainedindustryacdaimfoitheiitop 
quality, high peifo111Jance and reliabiffty. The Pro Series carries 
on this tradifion of excellence, bringing you the latest drive 
technology in anewly-streamlined, compad design. The 
Powe1User Pm Series drives ore shock mounted, so they're safe 
and convenient solufions fo1 Mac fanofics on the go, and each 
drive features higfi.quolity components hom the most recognized 
manufactu1e15 in the industry, includingQuantum, Archive and 
TEAC. And with Powe!User Pm, you get evel'{lhing you need to 
be up and running in no fime - plus lots of extras, too! 

POWERUSER PRO HARD DISK DRIVES: 
CONVENIENT SIZES MEAN AFFORDABLE 
SOLUTIONS! Choose just the amount of storuge you need, 
52, 105 or owhopping 240 Megabytes! Each incorporates o 
to1ttoted Quantum drive mechanism, providing incredibly fast 
access times· 17 ms or less -or even foster when you use the 
handy d~k caching sohwore we've included. Every PowerUser 
Pro drive is µreformatted, and comes wilh eve1ylhing you need 
to be up in running in aflash, includingdual SQ.pin SCSI 
connectors, SCSI System coble, and on external teiminotor. 
We've even included adiskfull of indispensable utilities, to help 
you keep your new Pro running at peok performance. 
Manufacturer's 2-yeor warranty. 

POWERUSER PRO 52 MB 
ORI 0493 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $399 
POWERUSER PRO 105 MB 
ORI 0494 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $599 
POWERUSER PRO 240 MB 
ORI 0495 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $999 

POWERUSER PRO SERIES CARRYING CASE 
lhi1 sturdy c111e ~custom made far the PowerUser Pro 52, 1OS ond240 MB drives, 
and also Ii~ tho PowerUser Pro lope Dr~ (OAT ond Personal). $ 
ACC 0693 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29 

POWERUSER PRO TAPE BACKUP 
SYSTEMS: STORE IT, TRANSPORT IT, OR 
BACK IT UP· FOR ONLY PENNIES PER 
MEGABYTE! Whether you need gorgontuan Gigabytes or 
mere~ Megabytes, put o Pro on your Moc ond you'll hove on 
economical solution for orchMng, transporting or bocking up 
your valuable do to! 

• 	 For Gigabytes, you wanl DAT· The PowerUser Pro 

Digital Audio Tape Drive. This inaedible lope drive 

incorporates lhe renowned Archive mechanism, and 

uses the latest high speed technology, coled "herKal
scan," aDowing you to store from 1.3 up to an 
incredible 2.0 Gigabytes! 

• 	 For Megabytes, choose lhe PowerUser Pro Personal 
Tape Drive. lls slate-af·the-art TEAC mechanism wiU 
back up a monstrous 160 MB of data · all on one low· 
cost data cartridge that's easy to store and a breeze 
lo transport. 

e 	 PWS · To nde your badiups even fasler 11111 easier, 
we've incbled alul mpy of Relrosped, the lighly· 
oalcined bacbp softwwe from Dmtz Development, with 
both CM new PowerUser Pro Tape Drives. And,. of murse, 
your Int badiup lope lll'lridge is incbled •Oii us! 

POWERUSER PRO DAT (4MM) 
Manufacturer's one-year warranty. $ 

ORI 0502 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1799 

MED 0066: Extra 4mm Data Cartridge 

(60 Meter, 1.3 GB, Fuji) •••••••••••••••••••••• $15 

MED 0073: Extra 4mm Data Cartridge 

(90 Meter, 2.0 GB, Fuji) •••••••••••••••••••••• $19 


POWERUSER PRO PERSONAL 
TAPE DRIVE (160 MB) 
M onufoclurer 's one-year w arranty. $ 

ORI 0503 ...................................... 799 

MED 0072: Extra 160 MB 

Data Cartridge ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $29 


POWERUSER REMOVABLE HARD DISK 
DRIVES: FOR THE ULTIMATE IN 
uTRANSPORTABlllTYn The ideolsolutionforMoc 
users who wont their data "to go," Power User Removobles offei 
both the traditional 44 MB or the new BB MB capacity. If you're 
otraveler, just pop out the removable cartridge and toke it with 
you. If you' re stationery, but need your doto to travel (even if 
it's just bock and forth out of your Moc), then these drivesore 
definitely for you. PowerUser Removables feature industry· 
standard Syquest mechanisms, with ospace-saving design that 
compliments all compact Moes.And you get your first 44 or 88 
MB cartridge FREE! Manufacturer's 2-yeor warranty. 

POWE RU SER 
44 MB REMOVABLE 
BND 0094 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $579 
MED 0035: Extra 44 MB 
Removable Cartridge ......................... $75 
POWERUSER 
88 MB REMOVABLE 
BND 0095 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 799 
MED 0071: Extra 88 MB 
Removable Cartridge ••••••••••••••••••••••• $139 

1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Cl 1992 Micro Warehouse Inc. 


Circle 270 on reader service card 
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APPLE ACCELERATES 

THE QUADRA 900 AND GIVES IT 

A NEW NAME 

Seven whole months have passed since 

Apple introduced the Macintosh 

Quadra 900, and you've probably lain 

awake nights wondering when Apple 

would bring it up-to-date. Lose sleep 

no more, the Macintosh Quadra 950 

is here. The new machine looks like 

the old one but provides almost a 30 

percent performance improvement 

over the original Quadra 900. The in

creased performance comes from a 
BY LON POOLE 

faster version of the Motorola 68040 

microprocessor and to a lesser extent from speeding up the computer's inter

action with peripheral devices. 0 The Quadra 950's built-in video works 

with 19-inch color monitors and can display thousands of colors (16-bit color) 

on all sizes of color monitors. Apple's factory installs 8MB ofRAM in all Quadra 

950s sold in North America, South America, and the Pacific Rini (in some Eu

ropean cow1tries 4MB is installed). And a high-performance 230MB hard drive 

supersedes the l 60MB drive as the smallest internal hard drive Apple bundles 

with a Quadra worldwide. (A floppy-only configuration is still available.) The 

Mac Quadra 700 also gets the 230MB hard drive upgrade but otherwise hasn't 

changed. Best of all, the Quadra 950 is priced the same as the 900 (but you get 
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THE QUADRA 950 

2. video output DAC 

4.video -----1--
controller 

6. main memory -...-j-
controller 

7. 33MHz 68040 --+-• 

What's New on the Quadra 950's Logic Board? The Quadra 950 retains the 900's logic board layout, but the new board has 

some higher-performance silicon. All the parts of the system that connect to the faster system bus operate at a faster speed, and 

several chips were replaced with faster versions, including (1) the EthP.rnet controller; (2) the video output DAC (Digital-to-Analog 

Converter); (3) Video RAM; (4) the video controller; (6) the main memory controller; and (7) a 33MHz 68040. And 8MB of RAM (5) 

is now the standard configuration on most Quadra 950s. 

more for your money): $7 199 for the floppy-drive
only model, $8499 with a 230MB internal hard drive, 
and $9199 with a 400M13 hard drive. 

Ifyou already have a Quadra 900, an Apple dealer 
wi ll be able to upgrade it to a 950, but at press time, 
pricing for thjs upgrade was not yet set. Apple 
planned to have adequate supplies of the Quadra 950 
in dealers' inventories by May 18, while upgrades 
should be available in mid-June. 

Infrastructure 
AL L THE QUADRA 950'5 IMPROVEMENTS ARE BF 

neath its skin. The new machine retains its 
predecessor's upright cabinet, three-position key lock 
(off, on, and secure), djsk drive placement, and back 
panel. On the back panel are ten ports-SCSI, \~deo, 
ADB (Apple Desktop Bus), Ethernet, modem, printer 
or LocalTalk, and four sound ports-as shown in 
"Out Back on the 950." The back panel also has elec
trica l connections and spaces for the connectors of 
five internal expansion boards. 

Inside, the 950 has four disk-drive compar011ents 
at the top. Two face the front for the installation of 
51/4-inch, half-height (or sma ller) storage devices with 
removable merua such as floppy disks, CD ROMs, 
and magneto-optical drives. You can use the two rear
facing compartments together to install one full
height device or two half-height devices. The 950 
comes with a standard SupcrDrive for floppy disks in 
the top front compartment. App le fills one of the 
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950's rear comparonents with a 230MB hard drive 
(currently made by Quantum), a 400MB hard drive 
(made by Seagate), or no hard drive. Macworld Lab 
tests found that the 230MB drive completed the test 
suite in about 50 percent of the time it took the 
160MB drive (!MB mechanism) in tl1e Quadra 900 
used for testing. 

Beneatl1 the hard drive compartments sits a mas
sive power supply held over from the Quadra 900. 
This power supply puts out 300 watts of internal 
power, enough for a full load of internal storage and 
expansion boards. The power supply configures itself 
to the local electricity almost anywhere in the 
world-100 to 240 volts, 50Hz to 60Hz AC. 

Logic Board 
THE POWER SUPPLY, I n ·ERJ AL STORAGE DEVICES, 

and back-panel ports all connect to tl1e logic board. 
The Quadra 950 retains the 900's logic board layout, 
but the new board has some hjgher-performance si li 
con. The 68040 microprocessor and the system bus 
that connects directly to the 68040 run at 33MHz, 32 
percent faster than tl1e Quadra 900's 25MHz 68040 
and system bus. Consequently, all parts of the system 
tlrnt connect to the system bus operate at the faster 
speed. They include main memory, built-in video, the 
NuBus controller, the SCSI controllers, and the Pro
cessor Direct Slot (PDS) . 

Along witl1 acce lerating the system bus, Apple 
also raised tl1e TIO (input/output) bus from 16MHz 



to 25Ml-Iz. As a result, the 68040 can transfer infor
mation more quickly to the relatively slow devices 
connected to the 110 bus, freeing the 68040 for other 
work and improving overall system performance. The 
110 bus handles communjcation and data transfer 
with the floppy disk drive and with devices and ser
vices connected to the ADB port, sound ports, 
Ethernet port, and serial portS (including Loca!Talk). 
Accelerating the 110 bus does not speed up many of 
these devices and services themselves because most of 

played on the CD ROM drive without having to pur
chase additional external speakers. 

Built-In Video 
LIKE ALL OTHER MACINTOSH MODELS, THE 
Quadra 950 relies on its microprocessor to draw ev
ery pixel on its monitor. The 950 has no graphics co
processor dedicated to drawing the screen image, nor 
does it have an 110 coprocessor dedicated to hustling 
screen images from main memory to video memory. 

The ouadra 950 is priced the same as the 

them operate at speeds well below the I/O bus speed. 
Don't expect a faster SuperDrive, StyleWriter, 
TelePort ADB modem, keyboard, or mouse. Apple 
does claim Ethernet can get 20 percent to 30 percent 
faster throughput on the Quadra 950 than on the 
Quadra 900 under optimum, but rather w1likely, con
ditions (transferring files from a RAM disk file 
server). And in theory, whi le using digital telephone 
services such as ISD (see "Digital Data on De
mand," Mncworld, February 1992), the Quadra 950 
could sustain higher data-transfer rates through the 
modem port than could other Macs. 

Two coprocessors carried over from the Quadra 
900 further lighten the 68040's load by taking care 
of low-level communjcations with the ADB port, the 
floppy disk drive, and the serial ports (including 
Loca!Talk networking). Each IOP (Input/Output 
Processor) is acmally a computer with the power of 
an Apple II on a chjp. The IOPs smooth system per
formance, so, for instance, you experience less mouse 
jerlciness during floppy disk activity and fewer system 
slowdowns caused by Loca!Talk activity such as 
printing in the background or someone accessing the 
hard drive with System 7 file sha ring. Only the 
Quadra 950, Quadra 900, and Mac Ilfx have IOPs; 
the Quadra 700 docs not. 

Despite the faster system and I/O bus, Apple had 
to replace only a few chips with faster versions for the 
Quadra 950 's main logic board. They include the 
main memory cono·oller, video memory, and Ether
net controller. Other chjp changes-video control
ler, video output DAC (Digita l-to-Ana log Con
verter), and ROM-provide new video capabil ities. 
Other ROM changes fix two minor bugs. One of the 
bugs caused obscure rounding errors in floating-point 
calculations at the 15th digit; the other prevented 
Ethernet from working properly with more than 16 
buffers (8 is the standard number of buffers). 

The Quadra 950 uses the same 80-nanosecond 
RAM SIMMs as do the Quadra 700, Quadra 900, i111d 
Mac Ilci. The 950's logic board has 16 SIMM sock
ets, which you can populate with sets of four I 1B or 
4MB SIMMs to get up to 64MB of RAM. 

Sow1d capabi lities remain unchanged. Circuitry 
on the logic board mixes a monophonic signal from 
sound input through the stereo microphone minijack 
or through the left- and right-channel line inputs. 
The 950 plays blended stereo sound through its 
single interna l amplifi ed speaker or stereo sound 
through a minijack. If you insta ll an internal CD 
ROM drive, you can connect it internally to the ste
reo output minijack so you ca n hear audio CDs 

900, so uou uet more tor uour moneu 

Apple claims that built-in video is 25 to 32 percent 
faster on a Quadra 950 than on a Quadra 900. 

The 950's faster 68040 speeds up video by more 
quickly processing all instructions, including those 
related to displaying the screen image, and by more 
quickly accessing video memory, called VRAM 
(Video RAM). This faster accessing means the 950 
requires faster VRAM-80ns or faster, compared 
with I OOns or faster on a Quadra 700 or 900. The 
950 has !MB of VRAM soldered onto the logic 
board, plus SIMM sockets for adding another lMB. 

1. 	 video output 

port 

2. 	 AAUI Ethernet 

port 

3. 	 SCSI port 

4. 	serial port for 

a modem 

5. 	 serial port for 

a printer or 

a LocalTalk 

network 

6. 	ADD port 

7. 	 RCA jacks for 

left- and right-

channel sound 

input 

8. 	 minijack for 

microphone 

9. 	 minijack for 

stereo sound 

output 

Out Back on the 950 There are ten connectors along the side 

of the Quadra 950's back panel. Near the bottom are covered 

openings, for the connectors of five expansion boards. Above 

these openings are electrical power connectors. 
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Quadra 950 
Quadra 900 
Quadra 700 
Mac llcl (A) 
Mac llci (8) 

With a full 2MB of VRAM installed, the 950's 
built-in video gives you a new choice for the number 
of colors in the Monitors control panel-Thousands 
(16 bits per pixel). You can set this new color depth 
on any color monitor that works with the 950, indud
ing Apple's 12-, 13-, 16-, and 21-inch color monitors 
and monitors compatible with them. With 2MB of 
VRAM. you can also set the 12-, 13-, and 16-inch 
color monitors for millions of colors (24 bits per 
pixel), as you can on a Quadra 700 or 900. The 16
bit color depth comes close to the photo-realism of 
24-bit color but displays more quickly, a strong ben
efit when viewing Quick Time movies. With lMB of 
VRAM, you can display up to 256 colors or shades 
of gray on any monitor that works with the 950. 

Besides the monitors already mentioned, the 
Quadra 950's built-in video works with 19-inch color 
monitors that support a 75Hz vertical, 60kHz hori
zontal refresh rate. (Because Apple offers no 19-inch 
monitor, there is no Apple standard at this size.) All 
other Macs, including the Quadra 700 and 900, re
quire a video adapter for 19-inch monitors. T hree 
Apple monochrome displays-the 12-inch, the 15
inch full-page, and the 21-inch-also work with the 
950's built-in video. So do some VGA and XGA 
monitors made for DOS PCs. With an external 
adapter you can connect an TSC or PAL television 
monitor, a video recorder, or other TV equipment to 
the video port. 

Expansion 
THE QUADRi\ 950 HAS THE SAME EX PAl"IS ION OP

tions as the Quadra 900-two SCSI ports, five Nu
Bus slots, and a PDS slot. You can connect up to 
seven SCSI devices to the pair of high-speed SCSI 

How Fast Is a Quadra 950~ 
Screen Redraw 
Four scroll tests-In Claris 
Resolve, Microsoft Excel, 
Microsoft Word, and 
MacWrite II-represent 
overall graphics-handling 
performance, since scrol
ling is the Mac's most 
common graphics task. 

ports, one internal and the other external. Each of 
these ports has its own high-speed SCSI controller 
chip (the NCR 53C96) on the logic board. Having 
separate controllers isolates internal SCSI devices 
from the perfom1ance-sapping effects of long exter
nal cable runs and slow external devices such as scan
ners. Apple claims that on the Quadra 900, the 53C96 
SCSI controllers can achieve data-transfer rates of 
4MB per second. Theoretically the 950 can transfer 
data at more than 5MB per second, exceeding the 
throughput of all but the fastest hard drives you can 
buy today. Moreover, all Quadras including the 950 
could attain even higher data-transfer rates if Apple 
wou ld revise the SCSI Manager part of the system 
software to take advantage of the new SCSI-2 stan
dard (for more on SCSI, see Getting Started, May 
1992). By modifying the SCSI Manager, Apple could 
also allow up to 14 SCSI devices to connect to the 
950's dual SCSI ports. 

You can add five expansion boards to the Quadra 
950's logic board, which has five NuBus slots and one 
PDS slot. One NuBus slot lines up with the PDS slot; 
you can use one or the other but not both. The PDS 
slot connects directly to the system bus and therefore 
presents a potential compatibility problem . PDS 
boards made for the 25MHz system bus in the 
Quadra 700 and 900 could experience timing prob
lems \vith the 33MHz system bus in the Quadra 950, 
although these hadn't surfaced by press time. 

The 950's system bus speed poses no compatibil
ity problem for NuBus boards, which operate on a 
separate synchronous bus whose speed the NuBus 
standard pegs at I OMHz regardless of the host Mac's 
asynchronous system bus speed. The NuBus slots all 
connect to the system bus indirectly through control

120.9 ._144.3 4.5 .151.9 184.8 5.8 49.6 
156.6 184.8 5.7 50.4 
265.2 358.3 13.9 90.7 
187.0 147.5 4.7 35.0 

... 

FP Math Non-FPU Math Processor 

Five tests-function eval Two tests-business recal Five tests-a sort in File
uation in Mathematica, culations In Excel and Maker II, a graphics flip in 
scientific simulation In Ex Resolve-show the per MacDraw Pro, a preview 
tend, rendering In lnflnl formance of math func in Aldus FreeHand, and 
D, and scientific recalcula tions.by the processor and replaces in MacWrite II 
tions in Excel and Resolve Standard Apple Numerics and Word-measure the 
-show a floating-point Environment (SANE). speed of the processor by 
unit math processor's itself. 
performance. J ~39 6 

Drive 
Four drive-intensive tests 
-a sort in 40, opening 
files in PageMaker and 
Photoshop, and a Think C 
compile-measure the 
CPU's processing speed as 
well as its ability to trans
fer data to and from the 
Quantum LPS hard drive . 

198.6 
208.9 
208.0 
283.8 
211 .8 

.. 
TImes are In total seconds for each set of tests. Shorter bars are better. 

The Quadra 950, 900, and 700 were all tested with 8MB of RAM, 2MB of 
VRAM, and a Quantum LPS 230MB hard drive. To see how a Macintosh 
llci that had been upgraded with several of the Quadra's key features 
would compare with the Quadra 950, we tested a llci (a 68030 machine) 
with 8MB of RAM, an Apple Cache Card, an E-Machlnes Colorlink SX/T 
Interface Card (which provides 24-bit accelerated graphics and 1OBaseT 
Ethernet capabilities), and a Quantum LPS 230 (A). This upgraded machine 

was much slower in all of the tests than even the Quadra 700. We then 
added a Radius Rocket 33 accelerator board, which has a 68040 CPU 
running at 33MHz, and found that this souped-up llci (8) nearly matched 
the Quadra 950 in four out of five tests, although the total cost of this 
system ($8142) is close to the cost of buying a Quadra 950 ($8499) and 
would still lack several key Quadra features, such as a hearty power supply 
and extra slots for internal devices. 
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ler and transceiver chips on the logic board. Because 
the NuBus controller runs at the 950's increased sys
tem bus speed, NuBus boards do have faster access 
to the 68040, RANI, and VRAM memory on the 950 
than on the 900. The 950 inherits the 900's partial 
implementation of the nascent NuBus-90 specifica
tion, including the ability to run specia lly designed 

uBus boards at 20MHz, but no one has yet devel
oped boards that take advantage of the NuBus-90 ca
pabilities. T he Quadra 950 continues the two other 

money. For example, an accelerated IIci-with 8MB 
of RAM, a fast 230MB hard drive, an £-Machines 
ColorLink SX!T video accelerator with an Ethernet 
port, and a Radius Rocket 33-kept pace with a 
Quadra 950 in virtually all Macworld Lab tests (see 
"How Fast Is a Quadra 950?"). Yet this upgrade pack
age lists for about $3600 (street prices) less than a 
Quadra 950. (For a complete discussion of accelera
tor options, see "The Need for Speed," June 1992.) 

What the lab tests don't tell you is how much 

11 uou a1readu haue aouadra 900. 

extensions to Apple's TuBus convention begun by 
the Quadra 900. Two uBus slots have extra elec
trical power, 25w instead of the usual 15w. AJ I five 
r uBus slots have room for boards 2 inches taller than 
normal, offering developers room to add expanded 
capabilities . 

Software and Compatibility 
NONE or THE QUADRA 950'5 LMPROVEMENTS Rl:'.

quire a new version of system software. Like the 
Quadra 700 and 900, the 950 comes with System 
7.0.I and will not work with an earlier version . You 
can also run NUX 3.0 on the 950. 

The 950 also comes with Cache Control, Apple's 
control panel for making a Quadra compatible with 
software that trips over the 68040's copy-back cache 
(explained in "The Quadra Quandary," March 1992). 
Apple is convinced the 68040 cache problem will go 
away as developers upgrade application programs, 
and developers have been busy the past seven months 
proving Apple mostly right. Still , there will always be 
incompatible programs that people will want to use 
witl1 a Quadra . Two companies offer more-sophisti
cated control panels than Apple's Cache Control for 
those who need to run an application that isn't com
patible witl1 tl1e copy-back cache. 

Whereas Cache Control insists you restart the 
Quadra to tum off the 68040's cache (concomitantly 
reducing the Quadra's performance to the level of a 
Ilci), the Animals control panel from Impulse Tech
nology and the Quadra Compatibility INIT 3.0 from 
Alysis Software Corporation let you change the cache 
setting on the fly for tl1ose times when you want to 
use a non-68040-compatible application without re
starting. An imals even lets you designate an alternate 
68040 cache setting, write-through, that Impulse 
claims can complete a representative test suite in 33 
percent of the time it would take to do it with no 
caching (that is, three times as fast), yet causes fewer 
compatibility problems than copy-back caching does. 
Both Impulse and Alysis insist they have solved the 
floppy-disk-timing and AppleTalk problems that 
Apple cites as its reasons for not allowing on-tl1e- fl y 
cache changes in Cache Control. 

oauing tor lhe 950 upgrade will hu~ 

faster a Quadra 950 (or any Quadra) can be if you 
couple it with a hard drive tl1at can sustain data trans
fer at 4MB to 5MB per second. That rate is much 
faster tlrnn the SCSI transfer rate of the 230MB and 
400MB drives that App le currently stuffs into 
Quadras (about 2MB per second); it's also faster than 
the transfer rate of any type of Mac II (about I .6MB 
per second). Remember tl1at the Quadra 950 has 
other speed advantages-mostly theoretical right 
now-including SCSI-2 capability, partial NuBus 90 
implementation, and a 25MHz 1/0 bus. An acceler
ated Mac II also lacks the Quadra 950's bigger power 
supply, its taller NuBus slots, and its four compart
ments for internal storage devices. None of these ad
vantages show up in tl1e lab tests. 

If you have been planning to buy a Quadra 900, 
tl1e 950's extra performance, memory, video capabili
ties, and hard drive space and performance at no ex
tra cost will be welcome surprises. Ifyou already have 
a Quadra 900-ouch! Paying for the 950 upgrade will 
hurt. When deciding whetl1er to upgrade, estimate 
how much time you wait while your Quadra 900 dis
plays, calculates, or does other work, and multiply 
that estimate by 30 percent to approximate how much 
time the 950 upgrade will save you. Then divide the 
upgrade cost (which Apple hadn't decided at press 
time) by the value of tlrnt saved time to calculate how 
quickly the upgrade will pay fo r itself. If your 900 
doesn't keep you waiting now, pretend the 950 up
grade doesn't exist and save your upgrade money 
until a faster upgrade option comes along. 

The improvements Apple has made in the 
Quadra 950 keep the top-of-the-line Macintosh com
petitive with computers from other manufacrurers. 
Although its motives weren ' t altruistic, Apple de
serves credit for giving its customers quick access to 
increased performance made possible by very recent 
advances in microprocessor technology . .!!!. 

See Wbere to Buy for contact in fonnation. 

Value Contributing editor LON POOLE sleeps much better now that Apple 

WlTHOUT QUESTION THE QUADRA 950 IS THE has finally upgraded the Quadra 900 to the 950, but he still dreams 

fastest, most flexible Mac you can buy. Ifyou already about owning one. You can help by buying his books, Amazing Mac 

own one of the Mac II models and want more speed, Facts (Microsoft Press, 1991) and Macworld Guide to System 7 (IDG 

should you trade up? Perhaps not, considering you Books Worldwide, 1991 ). 

ca n accelerate a Mac II-family machine's perfor
mance to almost equal that of a Quadra 950 for less Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK HURLOW. 
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Imagine this. 

corporation with the most exciting product on the market. You 

control. Every slide is in position, every desk has a handout. You 

explain a few ideas on the fly. But something's not working, your 

restless. .111 Where did you go wrong? The problem isn't with 

you are presenting. 
First image, click cl ick, second image, 
click click ... T wenty years of computer 
technology and thousands of dollars at 
your disposa l, and the best you can come 
up with is the same old kind of slide show 
I remember fa ll ing asleep to in the second 
grade. The only thing missing is the beep. 

But as you speak, new technology is 
changing the presentation market, offer
ing animation, interactivity, and Quick
T ime. These elements introduce move
ment into the old sl ide-show formula. 
Granted, some of this technology is sti ll 
in the rough . But wi th a Little effort, and 
a who le lot of storage space, you can 
crea te dazzli ng effects guaranteed to en
tertain as you ed ucate. 

Creating Static Presentations 
ALMOST SINCE ITS INCEPTION, T HE 
Macintosh presentation market has large
ly consisted of the three Ps: Microsoft 
PowerPoint, CA-Cricket Presents, and 
Aldus Persuasion. All three programs 
allow you to print slides and overhead 

projections, generate speaker's notes that 
you ca n use to guide your presentation, 
and orga ni ze slides in to handouts that 
audience members can take home with 
them and study at thei r leisure. Slides 
or overheads, speaker's notes, and hand
outs make up tl1e cornerstones of the 
traditional presentati on formula. But tl1e 
fo rmula, and tl1e programs that subscribe 
to it, is showing signs of age. In fact , in 
t11e two years since we last looked in on 
tl1e presentation arena ("Here's the Pitch:' 
\!/t1cworld, March 1990), only Persuasion 
has made any discern ible improvements. 
But new products have entered the mar
ket to challenge t11ese packages: Vividus's 
C in ematio n , In foTo uch Market in g 
Corporation 's In foLynx, Macromedia's 
Magic, and Meyer Sofuvare's On T he Air, 
whil e Symantec Corporation's More has 
evolved into a form idable competitor. 

PowerPoint Microsoft PowerPoint is 
especia lly antiquated, providing no more 
than a bare-bones environment for com
bining text and graphics. A do-it-your
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Eight 

presentation 

programs 

put through 

their paces 

BY DEKE McCLELLAND 

You're a presenter representing a million-dollar 

1re thoroughly organized, well groomed, and in 

=ven rolled in a chalkboard in case you have to 

presentation is falling flat, your audience seems 

you. The problem is with the stagnant images 



WHEN WORDS AREN 'T ENOUGH 

self philosophy pervades the 
program's environment to the ex
tent that even its automated fea
tures, like the master-slide layer, 
require much busywork. Here's 
how it works. Elements placed on 
the master slide are duplicated 
throughout all slides in the presentation. 
However, of these elements, only the title 
can be modified from one slide to the 
next; all otl1er master-slide elements are 
static. As a result, you have to create, po
sition, and fonnat text and graphics manu
ally for each and every slide. Honestly, 
PowerPoint relies so heavily on the work 
ethic of the user that only a Puritan would 
find the program acceptable. 

CA-Cricket Presents CA-Cricket Pre
sents is slightly better than Power Point in 
offering automatic ways to do repetitive 
tasks. Most notably, it offers an ingenious 
built-in spreadsheet with charting capa
bilities tlrnt match those provided by Per
suasion and More. Although Presents 
doesn't offer much room for creativity, it 
makes the creation of basic charts and 
tables straightforward and effortless. 
Upon your cJjcking or dragging with the 
graph tool, Presents walks you tluough 
the creation and fom1atting ofspreadsheet 
data, axes labels, and markers. 

Presents also automates the creation 
of entire presentations. You can import 
one or more templates, customize them, 
and apply them to a range of slides. But 
more impressive is the Auto Presents fea
ture: after creating an outline using a 
separate appljcation-such as Acta, a desk 
accessory that comes bund led with 
Presents-and copying tl1e outline to the 
Clipboard, you can instruct Presents to 
paste the ouiline and build slides accord
ing to its contents. 

But while this step-by-step approach 
to creating presentations accommodates 
novices, its lack of automated editing ca
pabilities dismays professionals. You can 't 
apply a new template to existing text. You 
can't make a change to an outline and in
struct Presents to update the slides ac
cordingly. You can't even edit tl1e contents 
of the background-tl1e Presents equiva
lent of the master-slide layer-from a 
slide in the presentation. In these respects, 
Presents is no better than Power Point. 

Aldus Persuasion AJdus Persuasion 
provides an all-in-one presentation srud io 
in which each element ofa presentation
outline entries, slides, notes, handouts, 
and charts-is dynamically Linked to the 
others. Take the built-in outliner as an ex
ample. Each entry in the outline corre
sponds directly to a title or enay in a slide. 
Any change made to the outline affects tl1e 
composition of the slides, and any change 
to a slide affects the entries in the outline. 
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Creating a Build in Persuasion In Aldus Persuasion, you can create simplified animated effects by 

building up information on separate layers. When the slide first appears. you see only the contents of layer 

1 (left) . After a specified amount of time, Persuasion adds the contents of layer 2 to the slide (middle) , 

subject to the desired transition effect. Finally, the contents of layer 3 appear (right). 

Persuasion's AutoTemplates tran
scend the scope of templates associated 
with most other applications, presentation 
or otherwise. When you import an Auto
Template, you actually import severa l 
complementary templates at a time, all of 
which are made available in a pop-up 
menu at the bottom of tl1e slide window. 
Ifyou don't care for tl1e appearance of the 
current slide, simply choose a different 
template option and Persuasion automati
cally reformats all text and graphics to 
fit the new layout. Each template serves 
as a separate master slide. But unlike 
PowerPoint and Presents, Persuasion lets 
you change the placement and formatting 
of text and graphics on the current slide 
if you do not like the way they were as
signed by tl1e template. Equa lly impres
sive, each master slide is equipped with a 
separate background tl1at can be swapped 
or shared with other master slides in 
the Auto Template. Unlike template ele
ments, background elements can only 
be edited from tl1e background layer, 
making the background elements perfect 
for positioning borders, logos, and other 
presentation constants. 

Graphic Presentations Showing is sometimes 

easier than telling. Microsoft PowerPoint was used 

to create the network diagram (top); More was used 

to create the weather map (bottom) . 

Adding Limited Motion 
ALL OF THE FEATURES I HAVE DIS

cussed so far were designed specifica lly 
to accommodate the creation of static 
slides and overhead transparencies. Ifyou 
want to add motion to your presenta
tion, tl1e computer screen is your medium 
of choice. 

T he most conunon screen effect is tl1e 
transition. A transition dissolves tl1e cur
rent slide into the next. One slide, for in
stance, may wipe over another, grow out
ward from the center of the screen, or fade 
out of view. Transition effects are \videly 
popular. Of tl1e programs covered in this 
article, on ly PowerPoint and InfoLynx 
lack transition options. 

But despite their general acceptance, 
tra nsition effects add little to a presenta
tion. Since well before the advent of per
sona l computers, presenters achieved 
similar effects using two slide projectors 
directed at a single screen: the slide from 
projector A faded out while the slide from 
projector B faded in . Although computer 
presenters have a wider range of transition 
effects at their disposa l, none improves 
one whit on the double-projector tech
nique. Several programs go a step further 
by offering automated builds, a term for 
the gradual buildup of text and graphic el
ements in an on-screen slide show. 

More One such builder, Symantec's 
More, has grown from a dedicated out
liner into a respectable presentation pro
gram. More allows you to display sub
heads one after another withjn a single 
slide. You may also mm subheads before 
and after they have been read, define 
the length of time that each subhead ap
pears, and use a transition effect to specify 
the manner in which the subhead fades 
into view. 

Persuasion More is outJnaneuvered 
by Persuasion, the rival bujlder. In More, 
you must bui ld lines of text sequentially; 
you can't build up graprucs at all. In Per
suasion, you define builds by using layers, 
in which all elements on layer I appear 
first, all elements on layer 2 appear sec
ond, and so on. You can even create stilted 
animation effects by overlapping one 
graphic onto another (see "Creating a 
Build in Persuasion"). 



Adding Animation 
TF YOU I-L<\VE SOMETH ING MORE SPIR

ited in mind, then you may want to forgo 
the traditional crowd in favor of the recent 
crop of presenters with animation capa
bilities. On T he Air and Cinemation both 
offer easy-to-use animatio n and t11 e abil
ity to upgrade existing presentations . 
Magic provides straightfonvard animation 
capabilities but cannot import presenta
tions from ot11er programs. one of t11ese 
programs provide a built-in outliner or an 
automated charting function. And all 
t11ree offer shamefu lly deficient text-han
dling capabilities-no leading control, no 
manual kerning. But each simplifies the 
animation process so skillfully mat you' ll 
soo n find yourself propelling type and 
graphics with the greatest of ease. 

On The Air On The Air emulates the 
slide metaphor employed by Persuasion 
and the o ther traditional presenters. 
\t\Tithin each slide, you can create and im
port text and graphics. You m ay then 
specify the direction .in which each e le
ment m oves by drawing a path with o ne 
of the line tools. A dia log box lets you 

rotate and flip an e lement as it moves 
across t he screen . You can also specify 
the moment at which an element debuts 
in a slide , wh en it disappears, and how 
quickly it moves. Ifyou Like, you can high
ligh t each movem e nt by adding pre
recorded sounds. 

On T he Air impo r ts the conten ts of 
t11e Scrapbook, so it's perfect for adding 
animated effects to presentations created 
in PowerPoint, Persuasion, or Presents 
(all of which export to the Scrapbook). On 
T he Ai r also comes with a run-time player 
utility in case you want to distribute your 
animated presentations on disk. Although 
I met with some minor bugs when using 
t11e program-it wouldn 't run properly 
whe n usi ng my Tici cache card, for ex
ample-and the manu al cries out for an 
index, O n T he Air provides a tidy collec
tion of options for on ly $175 . 

Magic Ifyou' re looking for something 
wit11 a wider range of anim ation capabili
ties, Magic may better m eet your needs. 
Magic orga ni zes text and graphics in to 
scenes, which are analogous to the slide 
metaphor used in the traditional presen

ration programs. All animation effects 
take place within scenes by moving ob
jects, called actors. In addition to a wide 
array of drawing tools, Magic is the 
only p rogram except More to provide 
Bezier-type curve ed iting. By contrast, 
On The Air has only rudimentary tools. 
Also, Magic is alone in allowing you to 
reshape basic objects, like rectangles and 
ellipses. To define the appearance of an 
object, you may fill it with a flat color or, 
uniquely, with an imported PICT image. 
To an extent, this helps to offset Magic's 
inability to create gradations, since you 
can make a gradation in a color paint pro
gram, save it as a PICT fi le, and then in
sert it into a Magic object. 

As in On The Air , Magic lets yo u 
animate a sequence by drawing paths of 
movement. By default, an object begins 
moving s lowly, accelerates into the mid
dle of the move, and decelerates as it 
comes to a stop, which affords the m ove a 
gradual , natural appearance. But if you 
prefer, you may use Magic's Cue palette 
to m ake an object move at a constant 
speed. You may also ass ign transition ef-

Presentation Alternatives 
Most of the programs discussed ($295), KaleidaGraph ($249), and 
below already have a steady DeltaGraph Professional ($295) . 
day job, but they moonlight as All three offer enough charting 
presenters, with varying degrees features to put a spreadsheet al
of success. ternative like Microsoft Excel or 

The first of these are the draw Wingz to shame, and all three let 
programs MacDraw Pro 1.0v1 you output high-quality color 
and Canvas 3.0 ($399 apiece). In slides. GraphMaster provides a 
both programs, you can convert custom templa te option that can 
a drawing so that each layer be be used to design handou ts and 
comes its own slide. You may then speaker's notes. KaleidaGraph fa
set how long each slide displays ci litates the creation of common 
and play them in order. That's the slide types by automatically gen
extent of Canvas's capabilities. erating a macro that describes an 
MacDraw Pro goes a little further. existing chart so that you can ap
You can assign the first layer as ply that same look to new data. 

the master slide so that it appears But so far as graphing presenters 
in the background behind all the are concerned, DeltaGraph Profes
others. You can also print multiple sional is the clear winner. 
slides per handout. But you can't Of the three graph programs, 
document the handouts or create DeltaGraph is the only one capable 
speaker's notes. And neither pro of generating true three-dimen
gram provides charting functions, sional charts with x, y, and z axes. 
outline capabilities, or even tran If that's not enough, DeltaGraph 
sition effects, making them poor offers transition effects, a built-in 
solutions for anyone who creates spelling checker, a slide sorter, 
presentations on a regular basis. and Qu ickTime support, all of 

If you find yourself present which are missing from Graph
ing numbers more often than tex Master and KaleidaGraph . In fact, 
tual information, you may want if you are a scientist first and a 
to tu rn your attention away from presenter second, I recommend 
dedicated presentation programs DeltaGraph over any other pro
in favor of dedicated graphing pro gram covered in this article. 
grams, includ ing GraphMaster The third group of presenta

tion alternatives includes what I from Digital Concepts, $125 if 
wi ll call, for lack of a better term, purchased directly from the au
the HyperCard solutions. Presen thor) . Designed spec ifica lly for 
tation Passport from Computer So creating on -screen slide shows, 
lutions enables the busy presenter this fantastic little product will 
to track and catalog information meet the needs of most users 
about presentations conducted eq uipped with a compact Mac. In 

HyperKit Emcee, 
you can im port a 
tab-del in eated 
ASCII outline, se
lect default transi 
tion and sound 
effects, and auto
matically generate 
a fully functioning 
HyperCard stack. 

3-D Trends This three-dimensional ribbon chart You navigate the 
was created with DeltaGraph Professional to portray stack by clicking 
market trends in major urban areas. on buttons associ

ated with outline 
using other software. This simple titles and entries. With very little 
little HyperCard stack ($89.95) effort, you can even link a button 
lets you enter specific data-such to a menu command or an exter
as the presentation title, date , nal document, making Emcee an 
location, length, and audience ideal tool for creating product 
size-then later search or browse demonstrations. Best of all , the 
through this data when creating program's design is so straight
new presentations. forward, it took me less than 30 

If you have in mind some minutes to get up and running. 
thing that will actually generate Though it lacks color and anima
presentations, then you might tion features, HyperKit Emcee 
want to examine HyperKit Emcee warrants serious consideration 
created by Ronald R. Reed ($195 from the presenter on a budget. 
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GENERAL 

Company Aldus Computer Vivid us lnfoTouch Mar Macromedla M icrosoft Symantec Meyer 

Corporation Associates keting Corporation Corporation Corporation Software 

List price 

M 

5495 5199 S495 

M ac Plus, 1 M B 

5295 

Mac 512KE, 512K 

S395 

M ac SE , 2MB 

5395 

Mac Plus. 1MB 

S395 

Mac Plus. 1 MB 

$175 

Mac II, 2MBM inimum system 

Bundled utili t ies 

ac Plus, 2MB 

none 

M ac Plus, 1 MB 

Acta ' none none QulckPICS' SmartScrap ' none none 

Automated templates 

Run-time player 
•
• 

• 
0 

••• 
0 

not needed ' 

0 

• 
0 

0 
• 
0 

0 

• 
Service bureau drivers none Autographlx none none none Genlgraphics Autographlx none 

Built-in outliner 

Prints speaker' s notes and handouts 

Slide sorter 

•
•
• 

0 

•
• 

0 

0 

• 

0 

0 

• 

0 

0 

• 

0 

•
• 

•
• 
0 

0 

0 

• 
Number of view sizes 6 9 2 2 4 6 

Master-slide option 

Supports Events M anager and IAC 

Help (on-line/balloon) 

•
• 

• 10 

• 
0 

e / O 

0 

0 

0 10 

• 
0 

0 10 

0 

0 

0 10 

• 
0 

• 10 

• 
0.,. 0 

0 

0 10 

TEXT HANDLING 

Spacing (leading/paragraph) .,. .,. 0 10 • 10 0 10 .,. ., . 0 10 

M anual kerning 

Tab stops 

Style sheets 

Spelling checker/thesaurus 

Search and replace 

0 

•
• 

• 10 

• 

•
• 
0.,. 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 10 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 10 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 10 

0 

0 

•• 
0 

• 10 

• 

0 

•
• 

• 10 

• 

0 

0 

0 

0 10 

0 

Special text effects shadow shadow compress. rotate none none none shadow, depth rotate 

GRAPHICS HANDLING 

Number of drawing tools 

Align objects/group objects 

Gradient backgrounds 

Color capabilities 

7.,. 
• 

24-bit 

10.,. 
• 

24-bi t 

8 

0 10 

• 
24-blt 

0 

0 10 

0 

24-bit 

8 

e 10 

0 

24-bit 

4 

0 10 

• 
24-bit 

6.,. 
• 

24-bit 

6 ., . 
0 

8-blt 

Clip art package Included 3G Graphics PicturePak in-house In-house SwlvelArt, Cl ipMedla in-house ClickArt none 

CHARTING CAPABILITIES 

Internal spreadsheet capabili t ies • • 0 0 0 0 separate utility 0 

Number of chart types 10 8 0 0 0 0 9 0 

3-D charts 

Exploded pie chart slice 

Organizational charts 

•
•
• 

• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

•
•
• 

0 

0 

0 

ON-SCREEN PRESENTATIONS 

Number of transition effects 14 12 20 0 12 0 23 4 

Dual monitor support 0 0 0 0 

Automated builds in one frame 0 0 0 0 0 

An imation capabi lit ies 0 0 0 0 0 
Sounds (record/import/play) 0 10 10 0 10 10 .,.,. 0 10 ' le .,., . 0 10 10 0 10 10 0 1• 1• 

Interactive frame linking 0 0 0 0 0 

• ; yes: O= no. ' An ou tlining utility. ' A PICS compression and player utility. ' A Scrapbook viewing and editing ulili ly. • Also includes HyperCard XCMD player. ' Saves files as se lf-running 

applica tions. • Left and decimal tab slops only. ' Must use ResEdil lo import sounds. 

fects to an object so that its outline and To help you get sta rted, Magic sup comparison to most ded icated pa int pro
interior fade in or out of the scene. T he plies a tidy collection of presentation tem grams-it provides no antialiasing to cre
only downside to Magic's anim;1tion capa plates complete with animation effocts. ate soft edges, no magic wand to select 
bilities is that you cannot rotate o r flip an T he upcom ing version 1.1 will support areas of like color, and no way to create 
object as it moves withi n the scene tl1e QuickTime, but not the Scrapbook; in custom text e ffects-but so far as presen
way you can in On The Air. light of Magic's inability to import a pre tatio n programs are concerned, Ci ne

Magic also provides its share of extras. sentation from any of the three Ps, T have mation 's paint mode is as good as it gets. 
It lets you move an imported PICT image to wonder how many longtime users will vVhen anima ti ng, Cinemation aba n
inside an object, an effect it calls panning. take to a program that req ui res you to re dons the slide/scene metaphor used by 
Using the masking feature, you can hi de crea te your sta ple presentations from other programs in favor of a stra ightfor
portions of an image to prevent it from scratch. Ifyou currently use Persuasion or ward collection of fram es. b 1ch segment 
obscuring objects behind it. You ca n even one of tl1e othe rs and your primary inter in :111 anima ted sequ ence gets its own 
record sounds using the bui lt- in mi cro est is to spice up o ld slides witl1 new ac frame; each frame may be edited on its 
phone supplied with newer Macintoshes tivity, l prefer Cinemation. own and displayed for any length of 
like the LC and Hsi, or a th ird-party Cinemation To create images, C ine time. To animate a painted image or text 
sound digitizer (a capabi li ty shared only mation comes eq uipped with its own object, you have one of three choices. 
by C inemation). 24-bit painti ng environment. Tt pales by First, you can create an object in one 
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frame, transform the object 
in another frame, and auto
matically fil l the in-between 
fra mes with transitiona l im
ages to create a smooth se
quence. Second, you can re
cord the movement, scaling, 
rotation, or cropping of an image in real 
time. Cinemation creates the frames au
tomatical ly. Third, you can draw frame
by-frame anjmation by hand (ca lled eel 
animation). Though this process is neces
sarily time-conswning, Cinemation faci L
tates eel animation by supplying dimmed 
images of the previous frames that act as 
visual guides. 

U pdating an existi ng presentation 
with Cinemation is remarkably easy. You 
just import presentations (created in 
PowerPoint, Persuasion, or Presents) that 
are saved as Scrapbook fi les (see "Maki ng 
Presentations Move"). Cinemation then 
converts each slide into an individual 
frame, and provides AutoMotion tem
plates for automatically making text and 
graphics move on screen. To use an Auto
Motion template, you select a kind of 
movement from the AutoMotion menu, 
such as Move Left, and Cinemation makes 
each of the objects (usua lly bullet points) 
fly out of the right margin of the screen 
to their proper place on the slide. As part 
of ws automatic process, Cinema tion cre
ates all necessary frames for the comple
tion of the animated sequence. 

Adding Interactivity 
WHILE AN IMATIO SERVES TO E 
liven presentations, interactivity serves to 
make them more user friendly. Self-run
njng presentations have long been a staple 
of trade shows and kiosks. Elevating the 
viewer from passive on looker to active 
participant, however, has proved some
thing of a problem. The choices have 
been prohibitively expensive (a Hyper
Card front end driving a CD ROM or 
laser disc player) or prohibitively limited 
(HyperCard by itself). And both choices 
involve a degree of programming that is 
beyond the capabi lities or interests of 
most users . 

T hree programs provide interactive 
frame linking, so that a viewer can inspect 
different portions of a presentation de
pending on the buttons he or she selects. 

lnfolynx lnfoLynx provides no 
drawing or charting tools, no animation 
capabilities, and no transition effects. In
stead, you assemble slide contents by en
tering text, importing PICT fi les, and 
transferring data via the Cupboard. \Nhen 
you create a text block, lnfoLynx by de
fault assumes it to be a button. You have 
only to tell the program which slide to dis
play when the button is cl icked on. As an 

Making Presentations Move In Cinemation, you can import presentations as Scrapbook documents 

and add motion and interactivity. To animate the plane, I imported it , changed the background color, and 

made it opaque (left) . By adding new frames and using the Fill in Motion dialog box, I made the plane 

appear to move across the screen (middle) . At right, the sequence of frames shows that the plane appears 

to fly from right to left. 

added bonus, lnfoLynx saves all files as 
self-running applications, so they may be 
run on any machine without using Info
Lynx or a run-time version of the pro
gram. (Trus also prevents viewers fro m 
modifying your work.) 

U nfortunately, that's all the good 
news I have to convey about lnfoLynx. 
T he interface is insanely complicated . 
Considering the fact that the program 
does nowng but create sLdes, link slides, 
and save them to disk, its 58 commands 
and 5 work modes must be some kind of 
record. The manual is generally well or
ganized, but it lacks an index. There is no 
on line help. So for now, InfoLJQx is little 
more than a good idea. 

Magic Links More straightforward and 
more versatile frame linking is available to 

users ofMagic and Cinemation. In Magic, 
you may assign a link in response to a 
pause or a cLck. For example, you might 
instruct Magic to proceed to the next 
scene if the presentation remains idle for 
60 seconds. You may also define any ob
ject to be a button. T here's even an option 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Slide Presentation 

Aldus Persuasion 2.1 Persuasion offers 

layered builds and automated templates, 

has a proven track record, and has recently 

introduced full support for System 7, 

including QuickTime. Company: Aldus 

Corporation. List price : S495. 

Animation Only 

On The Air 1.0 Straightforward and inexpen

sive, On The Air boils down the process of 

animating Scrapbook presentations into a 

handful of well-chosen options. Company: 

Meyer Software. List price: S175. 

Animation and Interactivity 

Cinemation 1.0 Cinemation offers real-time 

recording. scaling and rotation animation, 

custom frame linking, and support for 

Quicklime movies. Company: Vividus. 

List price: $495. 

tlrnt lets you play an external PICS movie 
and return to the current frame. 

Cinemation Linking Because Cinema
tion lets you link any si ngle frame to any 
other frame in a presentation, it is easy to 
set up a simple navigation system in your 
presentation. As witl1 Magic, you can ini
tiate a link when the viewer clicks on a 
button. You can also link upon the com
pletion of a sound or QuickTime movie or 
when the viewer cl icks anywhere on 
screen. After tlle prescribed action, Cine
mation can transfer to any na med fra me, 
it can open and play a different presenta
tion stored on disk, or it can interrupt 
playback. 

After you have created your link, 
Cinemation displays a small icon in that 
frame so tliere's no question of where 
you've put a link in your presentation. 
Men you double-click on the Lnk icon, 
a dialog box appears te ll ing you where the 
link will take you and allowing you to 
modify the link if you so desire. In Magic, 
by contrast, there's no visual reference 
when, where, or if you've set a link. 

And keep your eye out for Interactive 
Solution's M.ovieWorks, wruch is de
signed to allow you to create animated, 
interactive presentations and QuickTime 
movies and is due to ship in late May. 

The Perfect Presentation System 
IF YOU WANT TO COVER ALL OF THE 
bases- slide presentation, arumation, and 
imeractivity-you can't do better tlian the 
joined forces of Aldus Persuasion and 
Cinemation (combined list price: $990). 
Ifyou're looking for something a li ttle less 
expensive and you're will ing to sacrifice 
interactivity, you might try out More 
with On The rur (combined list price: 
$570). T hough it lacks the power of 
Persuasion's Auto Template feature, More 
is far and away a better product than ei
ther PowerPoint or Presents . .!!!. 

See Wbere to Buy for contact information. 

DEKE M cCLELLAND imagines himself touring na

tionally with large-screen monitors to promote his 

books Macintosh System 7: Everything You Need to 

Know and Macintosh A to Z (both Sybex, 1992). 
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MACWORLD LAB TESTS 8 PORTRAIT 

AND 14 TWO-PAGE BLACK-AND-WHITE 

a AND GRAY-SCALE MONITORS 

Black z 
cWhite • 

COLOR MAY BE Er\TICTNG, but it is not always appropriate. Ifyou work primar

ily with text or desktop published documents that lack color, you may sacrifice 

speed, convenience, and a bundle of cash to use a color display. 

Macworld Lab tested 22 portra it or two-page monochrome moni tors, both 

black-and-white and gray-scale. The findings show clearly that not all monitors 

are created equal-although the monochrome display is a mature technology, 

there remain significant differences among vendors' offerings. 

Macworld Lab found that the biggest differences were due to video boards, 

not the monitors themselves, since only a handful of companies actually manu

facture monitors components. Four such manufacturers-Clinton, Hitachi, 

Philips, and Toshiba-account for all the CRTs (cathode-ray tubes) used in Mac 

monochrome displays, with Clinton and Philips accounting for the vast major

ity. Another four companies- Display Technologies, 1-:Iitachi, Ikega mi , and 

Triam-supply most of the electronic components that control the CRT and in

terpret the signals coming from the video board . 

The many vendors in the disp lay market differentiate their display systems 

by how well their boards control those displays. About half of the vendors use 

boards they designed, while the other half use boards made by Lapis Technolo

gies, which tailors boards for each vendor (see "Monochrome Monitor Features"). 

The Lapis boards differ primaiily in the video-signal rate and pattern, which are 

slightly different for each vendor's monitor. 

3 
0 Theoretica lly, video boards can generate dramatic differences i11 d1onitorz 

display quality, since that quality directly depends on the in formation coming 

BY G..A.LEN GR.UnA..A.N 
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from the video board. T he better the board 's signals PrecisionColor board, the display retai ns image 
are sy11chrn11ized to the monitor's electronics-sent ina the same pattern expected by the monitor-the bet
ter the image quality. T he better the board can calBlack'z culate grny levels- percentages of 

black-the better the image qua l
ity fo r gray-sca le displays. And the 
better the boa rds for black-and
white monitors dithe1·-s imulate 

cWhite 
Monitors 

color or gray images in a pattern of 
black dots and white dots-the better those monitors' 
image quality. 

As an example of the difference a video board can 
make, Mncworld Lab compared the Radius Full Page 
Display using the internal video of a 1\1ac llci, a Ra
dius PrecisionColor 8 video board, and the Radius 
Pivot video board. T he results of using the same 
monitor with three video sources show subtle differ
ences that a business user would be unlikely to care 
about but that a desktop publisher or artist would 
notice. For example, the 16 gray hades supported by 
the built-in video mean that light grays tend to wash 
out and that some banding is noticeable . \Vi th tl1e 

Monochrome Monitor Tests 

For brightness and contrast 

longer bars are better. For 

distortion and gray linearity, 

shorter bars are better. For 

ELF the lighter the bar the 

better. The best result in 

each test Is Indicated in red. 


Portrait 
Macintosh 12 ' Monochrome• 
Appl~ Macintosh Portrait 
Cutting Edge 15 • Full Page Grayscale 
Ehman 15• Full Page Monochrome 
Genei:ation Analog Full-Page 
Mirror Portrait 
Mobius One Page 
Radius Full Page 
Radius Pivot 
,Two-Page 
CalComp DrawingCard GrayVision 
Mass Microsystems Rival 19' Grayscale 
Mass Microsystems Rival Monochrome 
Mirror 19-inch Two-Page 
Mobius Two Page 
Nutmeg 19 
Radius TPD/19 
Radius TPD/ 21 
Rast!!rOps19' Mono/Gray Scale 
RasterOps 21 • Mono/Gray Scale 
Relax lkegami Gray Scale 
Sigma Designs L-View MuiliMode 
Sigma Designs SllverView 
SuperMac 21 • Platinum Two-Page 

• Although it Is not a portrait monitor. App1e·s 
Macintosh 12• Monochrome Is Included as a 
reference polnt. 

• • Black·and-whlte monltO<S do not dlsplay 
gray. so no values- are shown. 
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Maximum Brightness Conlrast Ratio 

Most people prefer a brighter The better the contrast, the 
monitor. We turned up the better you can see details in 
screen's brightness as high as both light and dark areas of 
it could go without showing an image. We calculated the 
scan lines. A reading of Jess ratio between the luminance 
than 20 footlamberts is of white and black squares at 
considered dim; most several spots on the screen. 
monitors are rnuch brighter. Six or higher is good. 

Longer bars are better. Longer bars are better. 

35.8 7.5 
49.9 6.3 
39.7 7.7 
32.0 7.0 
23.4 6.0 
37.5 6.5 
34.5 6.3 
47.6 6.3 
48.5 5.9 

FooUamborts Ratio of white to black 

subtleties, while the Pivot board tends to blacken 
darker grays and whiten lighter grays . 

Of course, a video board can't make a monitor 
better tJ13n it is-a poor moni tor will still have poor 
display even with a good board. The monitor sets tl1c 
maximum display quality level; the board detennines 
if tlrnt maximum is reached. 

In practice, vendors' boards are comparable in 
quali ty. Most users will find special fea tures like 
multiresolution display or hardware-controlled pan 
and zoom to be the biggest distinguishing factors 
among video boards. 

Built-in Video 
YOU DON'T Al.WAYS NEED A VIDEO BOA.RD TO M:\KE 

a monitor work. The built-in video circuitry on tl1e 
LC, LC II, Ilci, Ilsi, and Quadras supports 15-inch 
portrait monitors in black-and-white or witl1 up to 16 
levels of gray. The number of grays depends on how 
many pixels the monitor has and how much memory 
you have for video. On a portrait monitor, a Mac has 
enough memory to hand le 16 gray levels. For two-

Distortion 

A monitor's level of distortion 
determines how geometric
ally correct an object appears 
on screen-a 1-inch square 
should appear as a perfect 
square, not some other kind 
of rectangle. A measurement 
of Ois perfect 

Shorter bars are better. 

64ths of an Inch 

5 
4 
3 
5 
2 
5 
4 
0 
3 

3 
4 
5 
7 
4 
5 
3 
4 
5 
6 
5 
5 
0 
0 

Gray Linearity 

Gray linearity shows how well 
a monitor displays shades of 
gray. The ideal monitor pro 
duces, say, 60 percent gray 
when the user specifies 60 
percent gray for an image. A 
measurement of 0 (no differ
ence from ideal) is perfect. 

Shorter bars are better. 

76.8 
22.9 

32.2 
101 .7 

62.4 
93.6 

55.8 
161 .6 

71 .1 
148.2 
191 .2 

96.7 
98.2 

26.8 
32.3 
32 .1 
39.0 
43.1 
38.8 
39.2 
38.4 
34.3 
35.4 
33.0 
36.3 
33.4 
36.5 

6.1 
3.7 
4.0 
4.3 
3.9 
4.3 
4.1 
5.9 
6.7 . 
4.0 
3.8 
3.9 
5.7 
6.7 

Sums of percent variance from 
Ideal values In 12 16\s 



page monitors that use built-in video, the amount of 
video RAM (VRAM) needed increases based on the 
resolution. Any Quadra with lMB ofVRAM lets you 
display 256 levels of gray, while a Quadra 700 with 
the default 512K ofVRAM limi ts you to 16 levels. (A 
Quadra 900 and 950 come standard wi th IMB.) 

The built-in video reduces the torn I cost of a dis
play system, since you need buy the monitor only. But 
there are some trade-offs: a video board works more 
quickly than built-in video because it is optimized for 
a specific monitor, it usually includes VRAM, and it 
supports more levels of gray for gray-scale monitors. 

Generally, a video board increases speed by 50 to 
75 percent compared to built-in video, except on the 
Q uadras, where the speedup will be about 25 percent, 
si nce the Quadras' built-in video is more efficient 
than that of other Macs. T he more text-oriented your 
work, the less speedup you'll see. Ifyou plan to work 
primarily with text-with word processors or spread
sheets- the speed of the built-in video is fine. 

For publishing or image edi ting, you'll probably 
want a two-page monitor, which requires a video 
board for most combinations o f Macs and moni tors. 

ELP Emi si.on 

The bars show the change In emission levels of extremely-low
frequency electromagnetic emissions as one gets farther from the 
monitor; the more Intense the color, the more intense the emis
sions. Measurements of less than 1 milligauss (mG) are too weak 
compared with normal background emission levels to be mea
sured accurately. Instrument accuracy is ±0.2mG. We tested ELF 
emissions with a Combinova MFM-10 meter from Ergonomics, of 
Southampton, Pennsylvania. 

Lighter bars are better. 
4 ir1d!es 12 in<hes ~ 

10.0 1.8 03 

.1 1.3 

6.6 1.0 

5.9 1.0 

2.5 0.3 

2.5 03 

3.5 0.5 

2.7 0.4 

2 .8 0 .4 

5.6 1.1 

6 .7 1.1 

6 .4 1.1 

1.9 0.3 

2.0 0.3 

2.2 0.3 

1.2 0.2 

5 .4 1.0 

5.1 0.9 

6A 1.1 

63 1.0 

6 .4 1.1 

6.0 1.1 

4.9 0.9 

Dhtance Ctn lnche<) from front of monitor. ELF emissions ore In mllligauss. 

If you work extensively with scanned gray-scale im
ages, such as photographs, strongly consider getti ng 
a video board with a gra phics accelerator to manage 
all those pixels fast enough to keep up with your 
work. Most such boards arc designed for color moni
tors but will also work with gray sca le. Ifyou go this 
route, you need an 8-bit- not a 24-bit-board to get 
256 levels of gray tones. 

Interpreting the Tests 
BECAUSE DISPLAY MA.i'\TUFACTURERS HAVE YEARS 
of experience designing and building monitors and 
video boards, the differences between monitors are 
not very sharp--quali ty usuall y ranges from good to 
excellent. Keep this in mind when looking at the re
sults from the Macworld Lab tests. They point out 
measurable physical differences that are not always 
perceptible or cri tical. Subjective issues like amount 
of glare, color cast, or position of controls-as well 
as support and service- should be your primary con
cerns in selecti ng a moni tor. 

The Macworld Lab tests do give you an indica
tion of the companies' technical standards, which is 
a good indication of overall commionenr to qualj ty. 
A company whose display's quantifiable performance 
differs sign ifi cantly from that of its competitors' dis
play either is a cut above or is culling corners. 

T hat's not to say the Macworld Lab resu lts bear 
no relationship to perceived quality- a monitor that 
varies wildly from proper gray levels in a gray-linear
ity test, for example, will have noticeably inferior dis
play quali ty. 

Although most monitors va ty from the ideal, tl1ey 
fa ll wi thin a range that most people find acceptable. 
A good example of this is distortion. Most monitors 
are off by at least YM inch, or nearly 2 percent, yet this 
amount of distortion is not noticeable. If you have 
specialized needs, such as minimal distortion across 
a screen because you are making fine measurements 
of ''iewed images, then the Macworld Lab resul ts for 
areas like distortion will become more important to 
your evaluation of the best monitor. 

Desktop publishers will 

probably prefer the true 
gray tones of the Cal
Comp Drawing Card , 
RasterOps 21 • Mono/ 

Gray Scale, and Sigma 

Desi gns SilverView 

(clockwise from top). Of 

these three, the Cal

Comp was our favorite; 

overall, it was a clear 

second choice to the 

RasterOps 19 • and Ra

dius TPD/21 for two

page displays. 
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A group ofMncworld editors subjectively assessed ings and expect users to close window blinds or use 
" the displays' brightness, contrast, clarity, and fide li ty indirect lighting to reduce glare. 
.. 	 (how closely an on-screen image matches the origi- My fina l recommendations are based on a com

nal; for example, how well grays match the levels bination of the Macworld Lab test resul ts, the sub
• 	 specified, and how geometrically jective evaluations, service and support information, 

correct various shapes appear), as and the displays' pricing. 
Black 2 

well as glare and the accessibility of 
the displays' controls. Evaluating Portrait Displays 

Antigla re displays requi re a FOR PORTRA IT DISPLAYS, WE LOOKED AT PROD 

cWhlte 
Monitors 

trade-off in image quality, since ucts from Apple, Cutting Edge (and its sister com
common coatings blur pixels, making fine images pany, Ehman), Mi.rror Technologies (and its sister 
fuzzier. Shields from Optical Coating Laboratories company, Generation Systems), Mobius Technolo
(offered by Mass Microsystems, for example) don't gies, and Radius. All show 640 by 870 pixels-enough 
blur the image but are expensive and lower bright to display a fu ll letter-size page. At press time, 
ness. Most vendors prefer not to use antiglare coat- Ehman/Cutting Edge had closed. Discussions were 

MONOCHROME MONITOR FEATURES 	 o· At· ragona 1 c rve 
Built-in Size Screen Are 
Video Video Board Macintoshes of Screen (w x h, 

Company Product Tested Price Supported Price Supported (1n Inches) In Inches) 

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS 

Apple Computer Apple Macintosh Portrait Display 	 S1099 0 S699-S 1499 II series, Quadras 15 8 x 10.9 • 
Cutting Edge Cutting Edge 15 • Full Page Monochrome Displa~ 0 S899 0 included all but Classic II 15 7.8 x 10 

Cutting Edge 15 • Full Page Grayscale DisplaY, 0 $749 NA I LC, llcl, llsl, Cuadras 15 7.SX 10• 
Ehman Ehman 15 • Full Page Monochrome Display S479 0 Included all but Classic II 15 7.8 x fO• 

Ehman 15 • Full Page Grayscale Display $459 NA ' LC, llci, llsl, Cuadras 15 7.8 x10 

Generation Syste{Tls Generation Analog Full -Page Display 	 $795 $400 all but Plus, Classic II 15 8 x 10.9 • 
l apls Technologies Lapis Full Page Display 	 0 S899 0 included al l but Classic II 15 7.8 x 10.5 

M irror Technologies 

Moblus Technologies 

Radius 

Sigma Designs 

Lapls Gray Scale Display 

Mirror Portrait Display 

Moblus O ne Page Monitor 

Radiu"s Full Page Display 

Pivot 

PageView GS 

0 

•
•
•
• 
0 

S749 

S449 

$595 

$699 

$849 

•' 
•' 
•' •
•
•' 

S299-S649 

S150 

lnduded 

$229 

$299 

$699-$1499 ' 

all but Classic II 

al l but Plus, Classic II 

all but Plus, Classic II 

all but Plus ' 

all but Plus, SE' 

lief, llsi, Quadras 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

7.8 x 10.s 

BX 10.9 

8.2x 11 

B.2 x 11 

8.2 x 11 

ax 10.1 

PageView Portrait 0 $695 0 $295 LC. II series, C uadra 15 BX 10.7 

SllverView Portrait 0 $2695 0 $995 II series, Quadras 21 17.5 x 19 

TWO· PACE DISPLAYS 

CalComp Drawl~gCard !]ray~lslon • $1495 0 Included II se ries, Quadras 19.3 x 18.2 

Cutting Edge Cutting Edge 19 • Dual Page Monochrome Display 0 $1499 0 Included all but Plus, Classic, Classic II 19 14.3 x 10.B 

Cutting Edge 19" Dual Page Grayscale Display 0 $2299 0 Included all but Plus, Classic, Classic II 19 14.3 x 10.B 

Ehman Ehman 19 " Dual Page Monochrome Display 0 $795 0 included all but Plus, Classic, Classic II 19 14.3 X 10.B 

Ehman 19" Dual Page Grayscale Dlsplay 0 $1395 0 included all but Plus, Classic, Classlc II 19 14.3 x tO.B 

Generation Systems Generation Two-Page Display 0 S1495 0 lnclu6ed all but Plus, Classic II 19 14.2 x 10.7 

lapis Technologies lapls Dual Page Display 0 $1399 0 included all but Classic II 19 13.8 x 11 .8 

M ass Microsystems 

Mirror Technologies 

Moblus Technologies 

Nutmeg Systems 

Rival M onochrome Displny 

Rlval 1.9 • Grayscale Display 

Mirror 19-inch Two-Page Display 

Mobius Two Page Display 

Nutmeg 19 

Nutmeg 19G 

•
•
•
•
•
• 

$799 

S1239 

$799 

$795 

$1235 

$1799 

0 

0 

0 

•' 
0 

0 

$429 

$999 

included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

all but Plu s, Classic, Classic II 

SE/30, II series, Quadras 

all but Plus, Classic II 

all but Plus, Classic II 

all but Plus, Classic II 

SE/30, II series. Quadras 

19 

19 

19 

19 

20 

20 

13.7 x 11 

13.7 x 11 

14.2 x 10.7 

13.7 x 11 

14 x 11 

14x11 

PCPC 

Radius 

RasterOps Corporation 

ShadowGraph 

RadlusTPD/19 

Radius TPD/21 

19 • Mono/Gray Scale Monitor 

0 

••
• 

51795 

$1099 

$1399 

$999 

0 

0 

0..., 
Included 

$459-$599 

$459-$599 

$399-$579 

II series, Quadras 

SE , SE / 30, II series. Q uadras 

SE , SE/30, II series. Quadras 

Classic, SE/30, LC, II series, 

19 

19 

21 

19 

13.5 x 10.8 

14X 10.8 

15.5 x 11.9 

14.2 x 10~6 

C uadras 

21 " Mono/Gray Scale Monitor • $1299 • ._ ' $399-$579 Classic, II series, Quadras 21 15 x 11 .2 

Relax Technology ikegaml Gray Scale Package 	 • $799 0 Included II series, Quadras 19 14.2 x 10.7 

Sigma Designs ' l .,.. w Mult_ _od_e_ _________ ..,--_ • · _ _ s129_ _ o _ _ _.;..39s _ a1__ut Plus,:...c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19 1_ _ ____·V_le__ _ _ IM _ _ _ _ s ___ S_ _____ 1 b _ _ _ _ _1asslc.:...c 1asslc 11_ ___ 9 x_1s 

SllverVlew • $1395 0 $795 all but Plus, Classic, Classic II 21 19 X 17.5 

SuperMac Technology 21" Platinum Two·Pa e Dis lay • $1199 0 $399-$1599 LC, II series. C uadras 15 x 11 .2. 

• =yes; O= no; ABV =Apple built -in video; C =Clinton; CO =company's own; D =Display Technologies; H =Hitachi; I =lkegami; L =Lapis; P = Philips; T =Toshiba; TR =Triam; Z =Zenith. 

' Works only with built-in video. 1 Does not support LC in ternal video. ' Requires PowerView SCSI interface to conned to Classic II. •Requires Apple 8•24 or 8•24 GC board. ' Requires S995 

' Supports only Quadra built-in video. ' Requires specia l cable available from RasterOps. 
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under way for another company to buy its inventory 
for resale, but no final decisions had been made about 
the products' future. Two other companies offer por
trait displays but could not provide evaluation units: 
Lapis Technologies and Sigma Designs. 

Although portrait monitors are typically used for 
black-and-white applications like word processing, 
most support gray scale. Exceptions include the La
pis Full Page Display and the Mobius One Page 
Monitor. The others support 16 levels of gray when 
used with the Mac's built-in video; they typically sup
port 256 levels of gray when used with a video board. 

All the tested portrait monitors work off the 
built-in vi <leu t:i n.:ui try for those Macs that have it, 
except the LC and LC II. The LCs' built-in video is 

Standard Pixel Density Component 
Resolution (at standard Sources 
(w x h. resolution . Gray Scale (tube/ electronics/ 
1n pix els) 1n dp1) Supported video board) 

640x87o 80 TIP/CO• 
640X870 80 0 C/TR/l 

640X870 80 C/TR/A8V• 
640X870 80 I 0 C/TR/l 

640X870 80 I C/TR/ABV• 
640X870 80 I CIZICO•

f 640X 870 80 I 0 C/TR/CO 

640X 870 80 ' C/TR/A8V• 
640X870 80 I CIZ/CO• 
640X870 78 0 Pntco 
640X870 78 L CIZICOi • 
640X870 78 ~ CICO/CO• 
640X870 80 f •• C/CO/ABV 

640X870 80 I 0 C/CO/CO 

870 x 1152 72 I C/ CO/CO • 
~ 

11 52 x 870 72 I H/HICO• 
1024 x 768 72 I 0 P/D/L 

1024 x 768 72 I P/D/l• 
1024 x 768 72 1 0 P/D/l 

1024 x 768 72 I P/D/l• 
1024 x 768 72 I 0 CIZICO 

1024X 828 74 I 0 P/ D/CO 

1024 x 826 

1024 x 826 

1024X768 

75 

75 

72 

I 
I 
I 

0 

• 
0 

P/D/CO 

T/l/ABV 

C/ZICO 

1024 x 826 75 I 0 PfVCO 

j 
1024 x 768 

1024 x 768 

1024 x 768 

1152 x 882 

1152 x 882 

1024 x 768 

72 

72 

72 

82 

74 

72 

I 
I 
I 
l 

0 

•
•
•
•
• 

P/l/CO 

P/l/CO 

P/l/CO 

PICO/CO 

T/CO/CO 

H/ H/CO 

1152 x 870 77 T/l/CO• 
1024 x 768 72 P/l/CO• 
1024 X768 72 0 CICO/CO 

1152 x 870 72 CICO/ CO•' 1152 x 870 n C.T/ H/ABV....L-• 

incompatible with most monitors, whether mono
chrome or color, because it does not conform to 
video standards the way the bui lt-in video of other 
Macs does. (The LCs' video is, of course, compati
ble wi th Apple's monitors.) If you have a Mac that 
lacks built-in video, or want extra features like accel
eration or better gray-scale support, you can get a 
video board bundled with a monitor or purchase a 
board separately. (Acceleration typically requires buy
ing a board designed for color displays but that also 
works for gray scale; color users need acceleration 
more than monochrome users do.) 

In our subjective evaluation we found few differ
ences among the portrait displays we tested-not sur
prising, since most use monitors prepackaged by Ze
nith with identical tubes made by Clinton. However, 
because monitor quality can vary, even from the same 
manufacturer, it is wise to look at a monitor in use 
before purchasing it. 

Still, one display stands out- the Radius Pivot, 
which has what is clearly the best quality when used 
with its video board. Not that it was perfect in our 
tests: we saw occasional banding in grays. In addition 
to providing a clearer, higher-conuast display than 
the other monitors, its software lets you use the Pivot 
either in landscape mode as if it were a 14-inch moni
tor or in portrait mode. T his is a neat trick, but by 
itself is not worth the higher cost ($849) for many us
ers. But the Pivot's high quality, which is the most 
important consideration in buying a display, is worth 
the extra money. Companies buying many monitors 
are likely to get both a price break and a product that 
adjusts to a range of user needs and preferences . 

If your budget forces you to compromise, pick 
any of the other displays, except the Apple portrait, 
based on the best deal you can get. (The Apple por
trai t performed only fairly in the subjective evalua

The Apple Macintosh 

Portrait Display (above) 

has the weakest image 

quality of the portrait 

monitors tested. as did 

the recently discontin

ued Apple 21" monitor. 

The Apple monitor also 

has one of the highest 

prices. 

gray-scale video board; otherwise displays black-and-white only. tions, despite being the standard by which many 
people measure a display.) 
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An intriguing product is Sigma Designs' Silver
A View Portrait, whose 21-inch size means it can dis
W play almost two 11-by-17-inch pages. vVhjJe we did 

not have a unit for forn~al t~sting'. its.display quality 
was l11gh m subiecave tests. Black 2 
Evaluating Two-Page Displays cWhite 
THOSE SEEK! G TWO-PAGE D!S
plays will find more options. Monitors 
There are more comparues offer

ing products and more sources for the components 
they use (a lthough Clinton and Philips still dominate 
the tube suppliers, and Zenith and Ikegami dominate 
the electronics suppliers). 

We tested two-page displays from Apple, Cal
Comp, Mass Microsystems, Mirror Technologies (its 
sister company, Generation Systems, has an identi
cal product, which we did not have for testing), Nut
meg Systems, Radius, Sigma Designs, and SuperMac 
Technology. Several other companies offer two-page 
displays but could not provide evaluation units, in
cluding E hman/Cutting Edge, Lapis Technologies, 
and PCPC. All were changing their product lines or 
suppliers at the time of testing. 

Of the monitors tested, the Apple two-page had 
the poorest quality because of its washed-out look at 
high brightness settings and overly dark look at lower 
settings. That monitor has since been discontinued, 
so it is not included in our benchmarks. 

Several monitors did we ll. Our favorites were 
the Radius TPD/21, RasterOps 19-inch gray-scale 
display, and Sigma Designs SilverView monitors. 
T he CalComp display was a clear second choice. T he 
others were decent-not outstanding, but certainly 
not bad. 

Among our five favorites are all four monitors 
that display true gray rather than the bluish gray that 
has become the signature Macintosh display color
these are the CalComp display, both RasterOps mod
els, and the Signia Designs SilverView. There is no 
objective reason why either gray color is better, al
though people working in publishing or image edit
ing are likely to prefer a monitor whose display more 
closely matches what is printed. Among the true-gray 
monitors, we found the RasterOps 19" best due to 
superior subjective ratings. All unjts displayed gray 
levels very well. The SilverView had a noticeable yel
low cast to its gray that might bother some users, but 
it does not affect image fidelity. 

Many monitors performed passably in most of 
our categories but excelled or fell flat in one or two. 
For example, we strongly preferred the Radius 
21-inch monitor's brightness level and the Raster
Ops' contrast and screen flatness . But we disliked the 
hard-to-reach controls of the Mirror/Generation 
Systems and Nuoneg monitors and found the glare 
from the Radius 19-inch and Sigma Designs L-View 
MultiMode to be more noticeable than we prefer. 

Understanding Multiple Resolutions 
Though common to the DOS universe, the concept of multiresolution monitors that let you view an image at different 

sizes is new to the Mac platform. In the monochrome market, Sigma Desig s offers the L-View MultiMode, 

which supports six resolutions: 36, 46, 60, 72, 92, and 120 dots per inch. 

The term resolution implies amount of detail when it is used in printing and photography; an imagesetter has higher 

resolution than a laser printer and creates higher-quality images by using more and finer dots. 

But in displays, viewing an image at 120 dpi does not mean edges and curves will be smoother than the same image at 

72 dpi, as it would in printing or photography. Instead, resolution means the same dots seen at 72 dpi will 
be displayed as smaller dots positioned closer together. The effect is like a photocopier, bringing in more of 

the image by reducing it. You can enlarge the image by reducing the dpi, although it will get coarser. 
Multiresolution displays allow you to switch from a true-size view to a bird's-eye view or to a close-up, which is 

especially helpful in layout. And unlike similar zoom controls within page- layout programs, display-based 

controls show enlarged or reduced images without loss of detail. 

Multiresolution displays vary resolution by 120 dpi 92 dpi 72 dpi 

changing the speed of the elec

tron beam that "paints" an im

age on the inside of the monitor 

tube. The MultiMode board. for 
example, has three active set

tings-120, 92 , and 72 dpi. (It 
draws two lines with identical data 

to achieve 60-, 46-, and 36-dpi 
settings.) At 120 dpi, the beam 

sweeps across the tube quickly, il
luminating only a few phosphors 

at a time to form fine lines. At 92 

and 72 dpi, the beam sweeps pro

portionately more slowly, illumi

nating larger groups of phosphors 
to create thicker lines. Electron beam 

,-------~ 
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Small Mac, Big Screen 

Many owners of compact Macs like the SE and the Classic would Jove to have a large monitor in place of the tiny 

screen sealed in the Mac's case. But most compact Macs don't have the computational resources to drive 

such a large display. 

There are no video boards for the Classic II , since its design precludes inexpensive or easy solutions. The advent 

of the PowerBooks, however, has led several companies to announce video options that use the SCSI 

port. These options will allow you to hook color or monochrome 13-inch or portrait monitors to any SCSI 

port, including the Classic ll 's. Radius is shipping its PowerView SCSI adapter. Sigma Designs also recently 

introduced its Power-Page. which uses the SCSI port and has a video board built in to the monitor. so no 

bulky adapter is needed. 
Owners of the Mac Plus will also be hard put to find solutions, although they do exist. One of the more innovative is 

MicroMac's approach of upgrading a Plus (or an SE or SE/30) by repackaging its components, plus some 

new ones, in a new box that more resembles an LC or llsi. Lapis Technologies offers the more conventional 

solution of a video board, the DisplayServer Plus, that fits into the Plus. 

SE and SE/30 owners will have little trouble finding boards for their Macs. "Monochrome Monitor Features" lists two

page displays that support those Macs. 

An unusual large-monitor solution for compact Macs is the BTM 14" High-Resolution Monitor, which works with all 

compact Macs but the Classic II- including the Mac 128K. This $440 monitor is aimed at the visually 

impaired. since its purpose is to make the image bigger, not to add more pixels for sharper image display or 

to provide two-page viewing. 

But as you might expect in subjective evaluations, 
we didn't agree on everything. For example, some 
members of the testing team thought the Nutmeg 
monitor offered very good gray display, some thought 
it was fair, and others thought it was merely adequate. 
Likewise, we disagreed about the curvature of images 
shown on the CalComp monitor, with some think
ing it was too curved at the bottom and others think
ing it was fair or good. 

Because selecting a monitor is so subjective, you 
should look at any monitor before you buy to make 
sure that you wanr to look at it day in and day out for 
the next few years. 

ln most cases, display costs are comparable, when 
you factor in the display board (sometimes it's op
tiona l, sometimes it's included). Exceptions are the 
Cutting Edge 19" Dual Page Graysca le Display 
($2299), the Mass Microsystems Rival 19" Grayscale 
Display, and the Sigma Designs SilverView, which 
list for about $2200 if you buy a video board for 
them-that's about 30 percent more than most two
page gray-sca le competitors. Wh ile we strongly li ke 
the Mass Microsystems and Sigma Designs displays, 
their list prices are good cause to look elsewhere. 

Quadra owners, however, will find that four 
monitors-the Mobius Two Page Display, both 
RasterOps mo nitors, and the SuperMac 21- inch 
monitor- may have a price advantage because they 
work from the Quadras' built-in video, which means 
a video board is not needed. However, more video 
RAM will be needed to drive them at their high reso
lutions (you'll want 2MB of video RAL\11), so the cost 
of extra memory may balance that of a video board
it depends on how much VRAM. you already have. 

Commonalities and Differences 
ALTHO UGH THE LlMlTED NUMBER Of SUPPLIERS 
to display vendors restricts choices, especially for por
trait monitors, the continuing movement to a mar
ket of mix-and-match components gives vendors the 

opportunity to lower costs and 
standardize basics, and users 
the opportunity to enjoy spe
cia l, custom fean1res. For ex
ample, Mirror has added ADB 
ports to its monitors to make 
it easier to move the Mac out 
of the way and still be able to 
plug in keyboards and input 
devices. Sigma Designs offers 
a multiresolution feature (see 
"Understanding Multiple Res
olutions"). And Radius offers · 
a display, the Pivot, that works 
in two orientations. Increas
ingly, innovations like these 
wil l distinguish d isp lays; 
the basic elements-the tubes 
and electronics-will become 
more standard. 

And Apple's trend of pro
viding bui lt-in video will cause 
video-board make rs to add 
features that will keep use rs 
uuying boards that would oth

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Portrait Displays 

Pivot Its exceptional quality and the ability 

provided by its software to work in two 

orientations makes the Pivot a natural top 

choice. Company: Radius. List price: $849; 

video board $299. 

Two - Page Displays 

RasterOps 19" Strong brigh tness, sharp 

contrast, and low curvature distinguish 

this monitor. Company: RasterOps 

Corporation. List price: $999; ClearVue 

video board $399 for monochrome, 

S579 for gray-scale. 

Radius TPD/21 A strong performer in gray 

fidelity, brightness, and screen curvature, 

this display offers the familiarity of the 

Apple blue-gray standard. Company: 

Radius. list price: 51399; two·page display 

video board $459. 

erwise be unneeded. For example, RasterOps offers 
an extended desktop (a virtual screen, which is larger 
than your monitor can show at once) and hardware 
pan and zoom to navigate through the extended desk
top quickly. 

These changes and the fragmentation of product 
offerings into monitor-only and monitor-plus-video
board groups can be confusing. Fortunately, many 
vendors offer solid solutions to fit the various Mac 
models- new and old-and the diverse needs that 
users have. !!!. 

See W!Jl're to Buy for contact information. 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by DANNY LEE. 
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How do Lotus 1-2-3 
and Resolve 

stack up against Excel? 

BY CHARLES SEITER 


here are, we must assume, more dif
ficul t th ings than be;1ting Microsoft 
E xcel in the Mac market. Pitchi ng a 
perfect game in the \ i\Torl d Series 
seems to be one such task; reduci ng 
the national debt looks like another. 
N onetheless, for the last five years 
the only spreadsheet providing seri 

ous sales competition for Excel has been the 
spreadsheet bui lt into the integrated applica
tion Microsoft Works. 

T his does not overstate Excel's historica l 
dominance. T he last ti me Macworld pitted 
Excel aga inst its riva ls (sec "Can Excel Be 
Beaten: " November 1989), we found that ln
formix Software's \Ningz l.Owas fas ter than 
Excel 2.2 at most numeric tasks, and that 
Ashton-Ta te's Full Impact 1.1 was tops for its 
ease-of-use and interface refin ement. Since 
then, Excel 3.0 has sim pl y gobbled up the 
best fea tures of those progra ms and contin 
ued its hold on more than 90 percent ofMac 
spreadsheet users. 
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Now Excel is facin g two formidable com
petitors that have the resources for a concen
trated corporate assault on its position. Re
solve, in troduced by C laris last year, employs 
\tVing-l's excellent computation and grapning 
code (ln fo rmix sold the code to C laris), and 
Resolve has this additional recommendation: 
C laris is not going to be fo rced out o f the 
Mac software market anytime soon. 

Similarly, Lon 1S 1-2-3 is a solid Mac prod
uct, and it's backed by a company that won't 
lose interest in selling spreadsheets. ln fact, 
there are about twice as many registered Lo
tus users world\\~de as there are Maci ntoshes, 
according to Lotus. 

To help you determine which o f these 
programs is right fo r you, I've compared Ex
cel \\~ th Lotus 1-2-3 and Resolve in a va riety 
of function categories-computation, editing 
and auditing, graphics, macros, da tabase ac
cess, and connectivity. I've also picked my 
overall favori te among the three contenders. 

I've concentrated th ese evaluations on 
Excel, Resolve, and Lotus 1-2-3 because they 
are directly competitive as fu ll-featured, dedi
cated spreadsheet programs. I d idn't include 
Microsoft \ i\Torks and C laris \i\Torks because 
they are not dedicated spreadsheet packages 
(see "All -in -One Programs:' JVfac-UJodd, June 
1992 , fo r a review of those programs). Full 
Impact isn' t included in th is review, as its fu 
ture was unclear at press time. Although Bor
land Intern aci onal, wh ich acqui red Ashton
T ate and its products last yea r, is sti ll sup
porting and sell ing Full l mpact, the company 
hasn' t disclosed its plans for the program . 
And whil e a new version o f Wingz is on the 





SPREADS H EETS THAT COUNT 

way, these days lnfomiix is selling Wingz 
mostly to large corporate customers who 
will use it as the basis for developing their 
own internal, customized spreadsheet/da
tabase programs. For that reason I opted 
not to review Wingz this time around. 

COMP UT RTIO N 

Resolve 

IF YOU AREN'T CRUNCH ING BIG UM

bers, you can get along with ca lculator 
DAs, computed fields in databases, or spe
cial-purpose programs (lntuit's Quicken, 
for example, is probably what you should 
use for checkbook balancing instead of a 
spreadsheet). But if you are wrestling with 
a lot of numerical data, both the range of 
mathematical/financial functions and the 
computational efficiency of a spreadsheet 
are of primary importance. 

For most business or home users, 
there is no significant speed difference 
among the Big Three. For tl1e benchmark 
known as Recalc Plain, I had to construct 
a very large (10,000-cell) worksheet to 
pry out speed differences of more than Y1 0 

second in a reca lculation. The newer 
Macs, featur ing 68030 systems witl1 fast 
clock speeds, will erase even these small 
differences. 

Each of the three programs employs 
a different approach to recalculation. Lo
tus has a clever background recalc scheme 
-tl1e cells you see on screen are com
puted first; then, while you're looking at 
the results, other parts of the spreadsheet 
are recalculated. Microsoft spent years 
perfecting a minimal recalc scheme in 
which Excel's recalc looks only at the cells 
affected by tlle last entry. Resolve feanires 
lnformix's original, lightning-fast Wingz: 
code, altl10ugh Resolve's interface takes 
some of the breeze out of the vVingz re
calc. All of these spreadsheets approach 
the tl1eoretical speed limit for the number 
of multiplications per second for any 
given computer. 

For scientific computations, in which 
algoritl1m variations among the three pro
grams bring out more recalc speed differ
ences, both Resolve and Excel offer more 
functions than 1-2-3 does. Resolve is the 
unchallenged speed champion at compu
tations involving transcendentals; and 
Excel's array-handling capabilities (which 
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interpret formulas defined on blocks of 
cells ratl1er tl1an just on single cells) make 
it the first choice for matrix, linear alge
bra, and optimization problems tl1at typify 
complex models in business. 

Another advanced business computa
tional feature in a spreadsheet is a solver 
for performing "what-if" ana lyses. Basi
cally, a solver runs an accounting problem 
baclnvard. Finding the interest rate that 
will enable you to keep payments under 
$1000 per montl1 on ~1S150,000 house, for 
example, would be a simple back-solving, 
"what-if " variable on that mortgage prob
lem. ln this area, Excel has an elaborate 
multivariable solver that compares to 
stand-alone third-party produces (see 
"vVhat If?"). Lotus 1-2-3 has a basic solver 
that's at least fa ncier than anything you're 
likely to write as a macro. Reso lve has 
some helpful advice in the manua l about 
simple "what-if" problems, but it doesn't 
implement any special code. 

On balance, Excel has many strengtl1s 
and no weaknesses as a computational 
product- which is one good reason tl1e 
program has been able to keep such a tight 
grip on the spreadsheet market. 

EDITING RND RUDITING 

EAC H OF THE THREE SPR EADSHEET 

programs enables you to attach notes to 
cells, but on ly in Excel can you pick the 
cells out for display one at a time. \i\Titl1 
1-2-3 and Resolve, you have either all notes 
displayed or all notes hidden. 

1-2-3 is unique among tl1e tl1ree pro
grams in that it lets you perform editi ng 
directly in worksheet cells-a nice but not 
essenti ;1 l touch that was years overdue. 
Excel stands alone with its outlining ca
pability, a significant aid in editing large 
worksheets. 

And speaking of large worksheets, 
with Excel and 1-2-3 you can split screens, 
which is great for scrolling through an 
endless spreadsheet in one screen while 
viewing tlie row and column headings in 
another. Unfortunately, Resolve, in an in
ellplicable omission, doesn't offer any 
form of split-screen capability. 

At one time Excel had an edge in 
error-tracking, allowing u ers to trace 
chains of cell references. Resolve and 1-2-3 

' £ I ... litll t ...~ ft1mal l ata OfOHI _,• ..._ C!) • ' 
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W hat If? Excel's solver sets the standard for spread

sheet "what-if" analyses. The solver can handle sev

eral different variables and direct details of compu

tation through comprehensive dialog boxes. In th is 

example, the solver is working to determine how to 

invest cash in various plans so as to get the best 

financial return with the least risk . 

now implement the same tracking ability 
in different ways, but botl1 programs are 
effective. 

The big structural difference for au
diting is l-2-3's handling of true three-di
mensional worksheets, which allows for a 
cleaner, more audirable design of complex 
worksheets tl1an any other technique (see 
"Working in 3-0"). A 3-D worksheet has 
a si ngle file name and can have interre
lated worksheets as pan of that same file. 
The separate worksheets are identified by 
letters (D:A I is the first cell in tl1e fourm 
sheet in the set, for example). 

This arrangement allows sets ofwork
sheets to be consolidated into a single file 
in order to share formulas, meaning tlrnt 
a basic structure only needs to be devel
oped and audited once and applied across 
a set; it also means that a summary sheet 
will be small and easy to inspect. In the 
area of editing and auditing, outstanding 
3-D capability tips the sca les in favor of 
Lotus 1-2-3. 

/\ FEW YEARS AGO, 3-D C HARTS \VERE AN 

avant-garde feature, and no spreadsheet 
program could compete in output quality 
witl1 presentation graphics packages. 
Now tl1ese tl1rec programs can create line, 
bar, area , x-y, and pie charts in tluee di 
mensions (Resolve includes wire-frame 



Working in 3-D Lotus 1-2-3 is the only one of the 

three spreadsheets reviewed that offers true 3-D 

worksheet files. Three-dimensional files are the best 

way to construct complex models and to create an 

interrelated set of spreadsheets that all contain similar 

categories of information . In this example, 1-2-3 is 

crunching the first-, second- , third- , and fourth-quar

ter fi nancial data for two different sales offices and 

creating a third worksheet that will combine the in

formation from the other two. 

Wire-Frame Graphics Resolve is full of surprises, 

although many of them are left over from the 

underappreciated Wingz. Wire-frame plots, avai l

able in no other spreadsheet, are just one example. 

plots and othe r exotica; see "Wire-Frame 
Graphics"), respectable drawing tools, 
adequate command of color, and the abi l
ity to manage charts as separate objects. 

Within thi s mutually imitative profu
sion of graphics fac ilities, there are great 
similarities in output quality but wide dif
ferences in the amount of effort required 
to make a boardroom-quality presenta

tion. Excel, for example, has added a 
graphing icon to its tool bar in 3.0, letting MACROS 
you, with a single click, create a chart for 
the data you have selected. 

Insta nt access to the somewhat dated 
Exce l charti ng facilities doesn ' t add ress 
the rea l problem, though: Excel charts are 
modified with complex menus, exist in 
separate windows, :md aren't truly inte
grated graphics objects. An implicit ad
mission by Microsoft that charting needs 
an overhaul may be evident in its plans for 
version 4.0. (Microsoft's upgrade to Excel 
shou ld be available by the time you read 
this. Among other features, 4.0 adds 3-D 
surface charts and polar charts, as well as 
QuickTime support. For more informa
tion, see Macworld Nt'Ws, May 1992). 

Resolve offers more graph types (3-D, 
wire-frame, and polar charts, for example) 
than Excel does, approaching the scope of 
such programs as DeltaPoinr's Delta
Graph Professional, and you manipulate 
the graphs through a clear and intuitive 
set of dialog boxes. In fact, Resolve looked 
like the last word in charting simplicity 
until 1-2-3 appeared. 

Remarkably, considering that Lotus 
spent years inflicting impossibly difficult 
and inadequate spreadsheet charting on 
millions of PC users, it has brought to the 
Mac a cha rting interface that anticipates 
most rea l-life charting requirements. The 
charts you pick from the 1-2-3 sample gal
lery look like finished products rather 
than sta rting points, and you modify the 
charts by double-clicking on chart ele
ments and filling in one-elemenr-at-a
time dialog boxes. You don't even need to 
consult l-2-3's superior help faci lity, and 
you can shrink a set of charts to a set of 
sma ll icons on your worksheet. T his en
ables you to manage a number of charts 
conveniently on a single small screen. 

All things considered, the graphics 
prize goes to 1-2-3, mainly because it re
turns good results for the smallest amount 
of time invested in both training and ac
tual charting work. 

LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR MACINTOSH'S MACRO 
language (which is the same as the PC 
version's) is one of the most widely used 
programming languages in the world, 
with millions of users actively writing and 
debugging code every day. This situation 
is almost tragic, for two reasons. First, de
spite being useful, 1-2-3 macros are th 
least readable and most bug-friend ly of 
modern programming constructs; and 
second, many macros already available in 
1-2-3 turn out to be mere fix-ups for print
ing, display, or charting inadequacies in 
the MS-DOS environment. 

Macintosh users, for example, are fre
quently shocked to hear that DOS 1-2-3 
users by the millions have shelled out 
good money for a utility tl1at simply al
lows a spreadsheet to be printed sideways 
- a choice avai lable in every Mac applica
tion in the Page Setup dialog box. The 
result of this environment dissimilarity is 
that not much of the giant body of 1-2-3 
macro code will do Macin tosh users any 
good witl1out a serious overhaul. 

In a burst of corporate optimism, an
ticipating defections from Microsoft, Lo
tus outfitted 1-2-3 with a translator fo r 
Excel 2.2 macros. But 1-2-3's cryptic macro 
notation (can you figure out what lftVR 
means by looking at it?) and lack of in
worksheet macro-linked buttons (which 
would make it easy for new users to op
erate a template) solidly place 1-2-3 in last 
place as a Mac macro maker. 

Excel 3.0's macro code is marginally 
more congenial than l-2-3's; offers debug
ging help in the fom1 of code tracing; pro-

Spreadsheet Speeds 
Open 'ave Inserl/D lete Recalc Plain Recal Math orl 

Excel3.0 ~11.3 
Lotus 1-2-3 Mac 13.3 
Resolve 1.02 4.0 

24.1 
9.3 
8.4 

The times reported here are total seconds for each set of tests. 

17.2 
10.1 
19.4 

21.0 -= 8.8 
37.5 12.1 
14.4 15.8 

The tests were run on a Macintosh llci with 4M8 of RAM. The spreadsheet with a database of 1200 records; worksheet size was 2 sheets, with 10.000 
files used for the tests were in native file formats and consisted of 1 O fields cells. In all programs the autorecalc and undo features were on. 
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DRTRBRSE RCCESS 

SPREADSHEETS THAT COUNT 

vides easy editing and convenient single weU as to the high degree of compatibi l help or dialog editor, thereby restricting 
stepping (see "Making Excel Macros"); ity between Mac and vVindows codes. you mostly to shorter projects. Thus, tl1e 
and gives ambitious programmers a dialog Resolve employs a macro system that verdict on macros is a split decision-Ex
box editor to make macro-based programs is nearly the same as Wingz's admirable cel has the facilities for handling applica
faster to write and more professional I-IyperScript-the closest approach to a tion-size projects, while Resolve is supe
looking. real programming language ever included rior for smaller-scale work. 

The option of running macro scripts in a spreadsheet. It's more English-like 
as add-ins means that code can be inte than Pascal is, it's easy to read and modify, 
grated automatically into Excel work and it enables you to attach buttons to 
sheets; you don't have to remember to scripts just by dragging buttons from a 
load macros separately when you use the palette and running Learn Script for the 
worksheet. In addition, linkage of macro desired action (see "Writing Your Own 
code to buttons lets programmers make Scripts"). 
self-explanatory worksheet templates even For customizing templates to meet 
for complex problems. The profusion of your needs, the macro system in Resolve 
business, science, and personal software in can't be matched. But Resolve isn't really 
the Heizer Software catalog testifies to the suitable for programming commercial 
versati lity of the Excel macro language as templates because it has no debugging 

GENERAL 

Price S399 $495 $495 

Capacity 32K X 32K 256K X BK X 256K 256K X 16K 

Recommended memory with System 6 2MB 1MB 

Recommended memory with System 7 4MB 2MB 

Security/password levels 

EDITING AND AUDITING 

Cell notes • • 
In-cell editing 0 0 
Split screens 0 • 
3-D worksheets 0 0 

Between-worksheet links • • 
Cell-reference tracking • • 
Outlining 0 • 
COMPUTATION 

Number of functions 149 146 

Matrix math • • 
Array arithmetic 0 • 

ALL THREE PRODUCTS ENABLE YOU TO 
SPREADSHEETS COMPARED define a data table and perform sorts and 

searches within the defined area. For 
Claris Lotus 1 -2 - 3 Microsoft many users, this is enough; the database 

Resolve 1 .1 for Macintosh Excel 3.0 function in Excel is probably the most
used "database application" on the Mac. 

There are nonetheless wide differ
ences in database functions among the 
three spreadsheet programs. Resolve, for 
example, simply provides a table in which 
you can perform not-very-fast sorts and 
searches. Excel offers more, including a 
query form that enables you to enter 
search criteria field by field. 

1-2-3 has advantages over botl1 its 
competitors in data handling. The Form 
view (formatted single-record view) of the 
database lets you make updates to me data 
in the spreadsheet table. Besides this, 1-2-3 
offers a true relational join, which is a way 
to combine existing tables to generate new 
tables with different sets of records and 
fields. Lotus has done a conscientious de
sign job here; its internal database capa
bilities set the standard, making 1-2-3 my 

Solver 0 •' choice in this category. 

GRAPHICS 

Line, bar, 3-D bar, area, x-y, and pie charts 

Wire-frame 0• 
Surface 

High-low-close 

MACROS 

Dialog box editor 0 • 
Compiler 0• 
Number of commands 340 276 

CONN ECTIVITY 

SYLK support 0 
WK1 and WKS support THIS CATEGORY COVERS SEVERAL 
Excel 2.2 Import and export • • • topics-file-format exchange, System 7 
Excel 3.0 Import and export • •• • communications, and external database 
Data Access Manager support 0 • • access. 

CONNECTIVITY 

• = yes; O= no. ' Solver can handle only a single variable 1 Solver can handle multiple variables and mul- File-format compatibi li ty among the 
tiple constraints. ' Also supports WK3. • Read only. three spreadsheet packages varies. Even 
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though these are the three leading Mac 
spreadsheet packages, not all of the pro
grams can read and write files to each of 
their counterparts, in the way that the top 
word processors can all share files. 

One of the features promised with 
Resolve 1.1-a new, minor upgrade from 
version 1.02-is the ability to import and 
export Excel 3.0 worksheets. (Resolve 1.1 
wasn't available at the time of our evalua
tions but should be shipping when you 
read this.) Excel can't read Resolve files, 
and 1-2-3 doesn't include SYLK, which is 
nearly the universal file-exchange format 
on the Mac. As a result, to make up files 
for benchmark testing, I was obliged to 
use .\.VKS as the common format. 

1-2-3 has a variety of egregious prob
lems importing simple tabbed text. For 
example, the program doesn' t read most 
tabbed text files correctly. According to 
Lotus, there are no immediate plans to fix 
this rather shameful flaw. However, since 
most users will probably import DOS 
1-2-3 files, this problem may not be critical. 

1-2-3's cross-platform features include 
the ability to call up the classic DOS menu 
by pressing the backslash key (\)(see "3-D 
or Not 3-D"). For Macintosh users this 
glimpse of DOS is a historical curiosity; 
for DOS transplants it means instant ac
cess to familiar territory. 

Excel's cross-platform credentials are 
just as solid; the Mac version of Excel is 
nearly identical to its Windows counter
part (they share several manuals). The odd 
man out in this comparison is Resolve, a 
resolutely Mac-only product. 

All these products were designed af
ter the System 7 revolution, and all sup
port publish and subscribe and Apple 
events. 1-2-3 combines its own Data Lens 
software witl1 Apple's Data Access Man
ager for importing corporate data from 
mainframes and minicomputers. 

Similarly, Excel tries to combine 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Microsoft Excel Although Lotus 1·2·3 won 

one more category than Excel, on balance 

Microsoft 's spreadsheet program still comes 

out on top for two reasons: Excel has no 

important omissions, and it otters wider 

scope as a computing and programming 

environment than do 1 ·2-3 and Resolve. 

The program's outlining features and goal · 

seeking solver module make it the best 

choice for advanced users, and the 

abundance of books and third-party training 

materials provides an easy introduction for 

beginners. Company: Microsoft Corpora· 

tion. List price: $495. 

Microsoft's Dynamic Data Exchange with 
Apple events to communicate with exter
nal databases. In both 1-2-3 and Excel, 
Apple events are used to send and receive 
data messages from other computers, and 
the software translates the data into a form 
the spreadsheet can use as a data table. 

Ifyour company has a main database 
that uses SQL as a database query lan
guage, rest assured that someone in the 
company can program 1-2-3 or Excel to 
download data. Resolve 1.02 merrily ig
nores the problem, giving no obvious way 
to communicate with external databases 
except perhaps by using custom scripts to 
manipulate System 7's data-access fea
tures. (Resolve 1.1, however, promises 
support for Data Access Manager.) 

Excel and 1-2-3 thus find themselves 
tied in the connectivity category, with 
Resolve 1.02 basically declining to partici
pate in the competition. 

ADDING IT A~~ UP 
CLARIS PUT A BETTER INTERFACE ON 
Wingz and renamed it Resolve; the result 
is a spreadsheet that's miles ahead of Ex
cel 2.2, the program Wingz was designed 
to beat. 

If your Mac sits by itself on a desk 
with no strange network cabling coming 
out tl1e back, and if you aren't sure what 
the difference is between DOS and Win
dows and no one you work with knows the 
difference either, then you may be in a po
sition to exploit Resolve's particular 
strength-you can learn how to use it in 
10 minutes and how to customize it in 
about 20 more. It's easy to picture artists 
and writers (and executives, for that mat
ter) who would be happy with Resolve and 
dismayed by other spreadsheets. 

The other two products call for sub
stantially more commitment. 1-2-3 is 
probably going to be the program of 
choice among those who don't get to 
make the choice themselves. If you have 
me lone Mac in an office full of PCs, most 
likely someone will hand you a copy of 
1-2-3 for the Mac and you'll be quite 
happy witl1 it. It's the best piece of soft
ware yet to come from Lotus. 

The only problem with 1-2-3 is that 
there are few problems \vith Excel. Excel 
has no important deficiencies, offers lots 
of scope for the advanced user, is a better 
numerical computing engine than its 
competitors, and has been the Mac stan
dard for so long that a vast hinterland of 
products, books, and training videos has 
sprung up behind it. Despite creditable 
efforts by both Claris and Lotus, Excel 3.0 
adds up enough firsts, ties, and close sec

• Ill • U ll l v.....t• 1- •I hi• °"'* • M.. r• 11...._ CII a ' 
-- ·i:r.it.1 .• • 'l -rl 1 1.mie 
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Making Excel Macros Excel's macro language 

leaves many small conveniences to be desired, but 

it's sufficiently feature-packed so that you can use 

it to concoct spreadsheet templates, forms, and 

applications, such as the templates pictured here. 

Writing Your Own Scripts Resolve macros are easy 

to develop, modify, and attach to buttons on a 

worksheet. With its simple-to-use macro language, 

Claris's spreadsheet represents the average user's 

best hope for doing a bit of programming. 

3-D or Not 3-D in one Lotus 1-2-3 screen, you 

can see a glimpse of the near future (an easy-to

produce 3-D bar chart) and of the distant past (the 

venerable, cryptic Lotus MS-DOS menu system, 

which itself is five years older than the Mac). 

onds in so many categories that it's still me 
best spreadsheet for the Mac. And judg
ing from what we've seen with a prelimi
nary version of4.0, Excel 's position at me 
top of the spreadsheet chart seems se
cure-at least for now. !!! 

See Wbe"!"e to B11y for contact information. 

Contributing editor CHARLES SEITER uses all 

three spreadsheets to develop scientific applications 

and to analyze markets for analytical instruments. 
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At a visit to the National Grocers Association convention in Florida earlier this year, 

George Bush was amazed when he saw a supermarket price scanner successfully deci

pher a bar-code label. The president was getting a firsthand look at a form of optical 

chamcter recognition (OCR)-that seemingly magical technology that enables comput

ers to read. (:~ OCR isn't magic. Computers have been reading for decades-ever since 

those misshapen numbers first appeared on the bottom of checks. For our purposes, 

OCR means scaiming pages of hard copy and generating editable text files. Anyone who 

frequently needs to bridge the gap between the printed page and the Mac stands to 

benefit from OCR. - But frequently is the key word, because OCR can require a big 

investment. The best OCR programs-Caere Corporation's OmniPage Professional 

B Y J [ M H E I D and Xerox Imaging Systems' AccuText-retail for 

$995 and $799, respectively, and require a 68020- or 030-based Mac with at least 5MB 

of RAM-and 8MB is preferable for best performance. Programs such as Logitech's 

CatchWord Pro and OCR Systems' ReadRight for Macintosh sell for much less and 

run on 68000-based Macs such as the Classic and SE, but they are much less accurate. 

And they still need several megabytes of memory to deliver acceptable perfor

mance. - You'll need a gray-scale and color scaimer such as Apple's $1299 OneScanner 

or Hewlett-Packard's $1095 ScanJet lip, or a black-and-white scanner like Abaton's 

Ti:anScribe 300 ($1095) or the Microtek MS-2 ($1195) (both include the OmniType 
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FROM PAGE TO PIX E L 

OCR program). To save ti me when scan
ning page after page, add an automatic 
document feeder for another few hundred 
dollars. (Apple's OneScanner doesn't sup
port a document feeder.) 

After getting all these components 
hooked up and working together, you may 
find that your OCR program isn't very 
accurate, especially with complex or poor
quality originals. \ .Vith clean, typographi 
cally simple originals, such as business let
ters, you may see accuracy rates of nearly 
100 percent; but when the pages get com
plex, with mu lt iple columns, sidebars, 
tightly spaced headlines, and a variety of 
type sizes, prepare fo r an onslaught of 
computer~generated typos. 

Lest I paint too bleak a picnire, tl1ere 
are some exce llent OCR programs, and 
given clean documents and an experi enced 
operator, these programs ca n be ex
tremely effective. And there are some eco
nomical hardware alternatives that may 
work well enough for occasional use (see 
"Reading by Hand"). 

To determine where today's OCR 
programs soar and stumble, Macworld 
Lab tested 11 packages using a variety of 
documents (see"Rating OCR Programs"). 
Before looking at how the progrnms did 
in each test, let's look at tl1e OCR process 
and at the kinds of features OCR pro
grams provide. 

Six Steps to OCR 
A TYPICAL OPTICAL C HARA T ER REC

ognition job has six phases. Each phase 

affects the accuracy of me final product 
and also imposes its own demands on a 
scanner, an OCR program, and your ski ll 
as an OCR operator. 

Set up for the scan. At mis stage, you 
specify details such as me scanning reso
lution and brightness. The OmniPage 
series, \.VordScan P lus, and ReadRight 
also let you choose to retain or discard 
formatting such as italic or bold type. 
Some programs can even scan a document 
containing graphics and save me graphics 
separately-handy if you're updating an 
old technical manual containing schemat
ics and diagrams. 

Scan the original. An OCR program 
can't delive r accurate resu lts without a 
high-quality image. Accuracy plummets if 
the scan is skewed (crooked), or if you've 
adjusted the brightness of your scan poor
ly, creating a muddy or washed-out image. 
An image that is too dark causes problems 
beca use characters in the scan tend to 
touch and me hollow portions of round 
characters (such as thee) tend to fill in. A 
washed-out image complicates recogni
tion because fine character details are lost. 
For exampl e, if the top and bottom of an 
0 are lost, an OCR program may misread 
me character as two parentl1eses-( ). (See 
Lab Notes in tl1is issue for more details on 
OCR scanning.) 

A new development addresses the 
need for a hjgh-quality scan. Hewlett 
Packa rd's AccuPage technology (sup
ported by HP's ScanJet Ile and ScanJet 
IIp scanners) and Caere's AnyPage tech

nology (currently supported by Microtek 
scanners), when used i11 combination with 
supporting OCR software, automatically 
analyze gray-scale scans to find text, and 
create black-and-white scans with opti 
mum results (see "Bringing Type Out of 
me Background"). Caere's products cur
rently support born technologies, and 
Calera's products wi ll support AccuPage 
by me time you read tl1is. 

Most programs support me automatic 
document feeder (ADF) attachments that 
are avai lable for many flatbed scanners 
(but not for Apple's). AccuText, Word
Scan Plus, WordScan, OmniPage, Omni 
Page Professiona l, and ReadRight even 
allow you to scan double-sided originals: 
first you run the odd-numbered pages 
through me ADF, tl1en you scan me even
numbered ones, and tl1ese programs auto
matically put the scanned pages in the cor
rect order. 

Select the text to be recognized . If 
you are sca1ming a complex mul ticolumn 
page, you need to tell me OCR program 
which columns you want it to recognize 
and in what order to recognize iliem. All 
programs provide a marquee tool tl1at en
ables you to select the areas, or zones, you 
want to recognize (see "Zoning in Prog
ress"). \.Vitl1 Calera's WordScan, you can 
select only one column at a time-recog
nizing a multicolumn page mea ns a lot of 
extra effort. 

Instead of manually selecting zones, 
you might prefer to rely on a program's 
automatic zoning, or page decomposition, 

Bringing Type Out of the Background 

How does an OCR program recognize hard -to-distinguish type that has been gray-scale scan of the page and intelligently converting it into a black-and
printed against a shaded background? Both Hewlett-Packard 's AccuPage and white bitmap that shows only black type against a white background, providing 
Caere's AnyPage technologies attempt to solve this problem by analyzing a the sharp edges and clear images necessary for accurate recognition . 

Original color page 

Problem area 

The page is scanned using a gray-scale scanner. The 
shaded ar~a at the top of the page is the problem 
area. If the scanner has been adjusted for the best 
possible scan of the overall page, the shaded area 
comes out too dark, obscuring the text. 

Gray-scale scan Analysis 

Both AccuPage and AnyPage divide the scan into 
small regions and use a variety of image processing 
techniques to identify the text. One technique, 
shown here, counts the number of pixels that fall 
in each of the 256 levels of grays captured by 
the scan. 

In the ideal case, shown here,- there are twci distinct 
groupings of gray levels: a clump in the darker 
grays that represent type, and a larger amount of 
lighter grays that represent the shaded background. 
In practice, more-complex analysis must often be 
done to correctly identify the grays that make up 
the type and the background. 



Reading by Hand 

If you can't justify or afford a flatbed scanner's four-figure price tag, you 

might consider a hand-held scanner such as Caere's $695 Typist Plus 

Graphics or Logitech's $499 ScanMan Model 32. Hand scanners look like 

huge mice and scan in swaths about 4 inches wide. And therein lies one 

rub: to scan text columns (or images) wider than the scanner, you must 

make multiple passes and then use the scanner's stitching feature to at

tach the swaths. 

Getting a high-quality scan from a hand scanner is a challenge. You must 

move the scanner steadily-about 2 inches per second-and not skew 

the image by tilting the scanner. Scanning a page from a book or maga

zine is complicated by the binding (the manual for Typist Plus Graphics 

actually suggests that you tear pages out to scan them). And although 
the scanners themselves are small, they require external SCSI interfaces 

and power adapters. so they aren't practical PowerBook companions. 

One interesting alternative is Computer Friends' Lightscan 400PS (sold as 

part of the $699 Character Scanner package) . This two-piece unit works 

as a hand-held or sheetfed scanner. The scanning portion is 8Y2 inches 

wide, and is thus able to scan a letter-size page in one pass. Place the 

scanner in the included sheet feeder and you can automatically scan up 

to ten pages. The Lightscan 400PS includes Olduvai's Read-It Pro 3.0. No 

other OCR programs support the Lightscan, although you can save 

Three ways to scan for OCR: the ScanMan 

Model 32, Lightscan 400PS. and Typist Plus 

Graphics. 

Lightscan scans as TIFF files 


for recognition in a different 


program. 


A hand scanner can be a work

able alternative if you usual

ly scan narrow columns or 

images anyway . Thunder

ware's LightningScan 400 

comes with Olduvai's Read

It Personal, a version of Read

It Pro. Logitech bundles 

Catchword Pro with the 

ScanMan, while Caere 's Typist Plus Graph ics includes Caere's own OCR 

software and The Graphic Editor. For OCR work, Caere's Typist Plus 

Graphics is the best of the bunch. If you scan carefully, you get OmniPage

caliber accuracy. Typist Plus Graphics is also the only package that can 

insert recognized text directly into an application . Typist Plus Graphics is 

not Quadra-compatible. but should be by the time you read this. 

If you already have a hand scanner, you might consider Prism Enterprises' 

$99 ReadingEdge OCR software. It has the same basic features (and, 

alas, mediocre accuracy) as Prism's TextScan. 

fearure, where the program looks for ar
eas of horizontal and vertical white space 
to differentiate colunms and text blocks. 
But problems can arise. The sidebars and 
captions in a magazine or newspaper 
page can wind up interspersed with the 
main text. Or a program may try to rec
ognize the text in a letterhead when all 
you want it to recognize is the letter's 
contents. Or it may try to treat the col
umns in a table as newspaper-style snak
ing colunms, recognizing each column 

Adjustment 

Once the grays that represent the background 
are identified, they are converted to white, 
while the grays that represent type are 
identified and converted to black. 

separately from top to bottom instead of 
reading across each row. 

To workaround these problems, most 
programs let you indicate which zones 
you want to recognize and in what order. 
Most programs also let you save tempflltes 

that describe the zone boundaries for a 
specific page layout. This can be a big 
time-saver if you frequently scan the same 
page design. 

Recognize. This is the main event. 
When deciphering the bitmapped image 

Final bitmap 

The resulting blatk-and-white 
scan of the page is passed to 
the part of the supporting 
OCR program that recognizes 
shapes as letters. . 

from the scanner, an OCR program em
ploys complex shape-analysis techniques 
to differentiate the components that make 
a character unique. AccuText, OmniPage 
Professional, Read-It Pro, and TextScan 
also provide training fearures you can use 
to teach the program to recognize unusual 
typefaces, special symbols, or defective or 
poorly sca1med characters. There used to 
be a separate class of programs that re
quired training to read anything other 
than a small range of sizes and fonts. 
Today's programs are of the omnifont va
riety, able to recogni ze a wide range of 
sizes and fonts. 

Some programs offer special recog
nition options. Deferred, or batch, recog
nition lets you scan a stack of pages but 
postpone the recognition process w1til a 
convenient time-such as after you've 
gone home. Background recognition relies 
on System 7 or System 6's MultiFinder to 
let you switch to a different program while 
recognition occurs behind the scenes. 
That sounds appealing, but it's practical 
only if you have a 68020 or later Mac and 
at least SMB of memo1y, preferably SMB. 
Even tl1en, your Mac may slow unaccept
ably as it juggles tasks. 

Proofread and polish. All programs 
except AccuText display recognized text 
in a window where you can make correc
tions. Suspicious characters are indicated 
by a symbol such as an at sign (@) or a 
tilde(-). (You can specify a different char
acter in case your original happens to con
tain a raft of at signs or tildes.) By search
ing for these symbols, you can quickly 
locate obvious errors. 

OCR errors can confound a word 
processor's spelling checker because tl1ey 
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Rating OCR Programs 


Performan 

Times are In seconds. 

Shorter bars are better. 


AccuText 3.0 
Catchword Pro 1.0 
OmniPage 3.0 
OmniPage Professional 2.0 
OmniType 1.0 
Read-It Pro 3.0 
ReadRight for Macintosh 1.0 
Recognize 2.0 
TextScan 4.0 
WordScan 1.0 
WordScan Plus 1.0.0 

• Did not recognize 
legal·size page. 

Percent Accuracy 
Longer bars are better. 

AccuText 3.0 
Catchword Pro 1.0 
O mniPage 3.0 
OmniPage Professional 2.0 
OmniType 1.0 
Read-It Pro 3.0 
ReadRight for M acintosh 1.0 
Recognize 2.0 
Textscan 4.0 
WordScan 1.0 
WordScan Plus 1.0.0 

• Did not recognize 
legal-size page. 

Basic Office Documents 

L r-Pr.i.nted Type" ri ll n 
A one-page resume print A one-page business 
ed from a LaserWriter in letter typed with a fi lm 
10-point Times and ribbon; 168 words. 
Helvetica; 249 words. 

31 
67 
23 
26 
40 
51 

w137 
33 

w108 
30 
36 

98 95 
98 90 
99 99 
99 
98 
83 

100 
100 
88 
81 

Multicolumn Documents 


Dol Matrix 
A one-page resume print· 
ed on an lmageWriter LQ 
in 10·point Courier type; 
382 words. 

101 

These figures are for recognition time only. The fas test program 
in each test is highlighted in red . Speedy recognition is always 

Basic Office Documents 

Las r-Prinled Typewritt n Dot Matrix Fax 

74 75 
95 96 
57 67 
86 96 
87 97 

The percent accuracy is a helpful number to use when comparing 
two or more programs' overa.11 efficiency. Look for a program that 
produces the fewest possible errors on the kinds of documents 

Performance Percent AccLu·acy 

Although many programs claim the ability to read Longer bars are better. 
multicolumn text automatically, we found that the error 
rates were unacceptable for all programs except Omni
Page Professional and OmniPage 3.0, which were able lo 
recognize these multicolumn documents in 30 to 107 
seconds. To get acceptable error rates with all the other AccuText 3.0 

programs, we had to manually select and order Catchword Pro 1.0 
recognition zones on the scanned page. Thi.s manual OmniPage 3.0 

process took 5 to 10 minutes per page for most OmniPage Professional 2.0 
programs. OmniType 1.0 

Read-It Pro 3.0 
ReadRight for Maci11tosh 1.0 
Recognize 2.0 
TexlScan 4.0 
WordScan 1.0 
WordScan Plus 1.0.0 

• Could not scan In 
landscape orientation. 
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Challenging Documents 

Fax 
A one-page. plain-paper 
fax of the same doc
ument used for the laser
printed test; 249 words. 

206 
357 155 

91 218 

Contract 
An offset-printed stan
dard office leasing agree
ment with 8- and 10
point type; 1848 words. 

257 
183 

87 
85 

189 
156 

W 448 
120 
290 
126 
147 

226 
353 

90 
w529 

134 
w477 

148 
174 

107 
140 
325 

W 428 
132 
n/a 
272 
297 

welcome, but make sure to consult the accuracy figures below to 
accurately gauge a program's overall effectiveness. 

94 
27 
97 
97 
91 
89 

92 
47 4 

68 
 83 
57 

25 
26 84 

that you'll want to scan most often. The most accurate program 
in each test is highlighted in red . Accuracy results were rounded 
lo the nearest whole number. 

Challenging Documents 

Contract 

14 94 
22 

80 
82 

62 
27 
22 
19 71 
18 80 
26 77 
22 83 

Magazirv~ Newspape)· 
An artide that included head An article that included a 
line, subheading, 3 columns headline, 4 columns of type. 
of type, a boxed sidebar, and and a pull-quote; 927 words. 
graphic; 552 words. 

96 96 
93 74 
99 96 

100 98 
98 97 
93 86 
77 78 
93 93 
78 
85 96 
80 70 

The most ac.curate program in 
each test is highlighted in red. 
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differ from conventional typos. All pro
grams except Recognize, OmniType, and 
CatchWord Pro also provide spell ing 
checkers geared toward OCR-oriented 
blunders. Xerox and Caere also sell for
eign language dictionaries, and Caere sells 
medica l and legal dictionaries as well. 

OmniPage Professional has the best 
editing features. Besides allowing you to 
change fonts, sizes, and styles, its editing 
window has a ruler for specifying align
ment and creating and adjusting tabs, 
margins, and first-line and hanging in
dents. You can also display the portion of 
the scanned page's bitmap to manually 
correct an error. WordScan Plus and 
AccuText provide a similar feature. 

Save the fi le. Programs that can re
tain formatting information let you save 
recognized text in a variety of popular 
word processor formats. Many programs 
also support database- and spreadsheet
oriented formats such as SYLK. Recog
nize, ReadRight, and Read-It Pro also 
support the Claris XTND file-translation 
technology. If you have a set of XTND 
translators such as those sold by DataViz, 
you can save recognized text in a wide ar
ray of Macintosh and PC formats (see 
Reviews, "MacLinkP lus/PC 6.oo:• Mac
world, March 1992). 

Zoning in Progress Most programs let you 

specify which zones you want to recognize and in 

what order. Here three zones have been defined 

and linked in AccuText. If you used automatic zon

ing for this page. the figure captions in the middle 

column would end up in the middle of the text. 

AccuText includes a HyperCard stack 
called AccuStack that lets you import rec
ognized text into a HyperCard stack. A 
single card can contain an entire docu
ment, a page, or even a zone from a page. 
If you've scanned a mailing list, you can 
create a stack in which each name and ad
dress is on its own card. 

Matching the Program to the Job 
FOR OVERALL ACCURACY, THE WIN
ner is OmniPage Professional. Finishing 

first, or tying for first, in five out of the 
seven tests, OmniPage Professional was 
the most consistently accurate over a wide 
variety of documents. OmniPage 3 .0 came 
in second, doing nearly as well as Omni
Page Professional, followed by AccuText, 
which did especially well with the text
laden legal document (contract). 

Here's a description of each test along 
with a list of the top tl1ree finishers in each 
event. (Caere's OmniType was often in 
the top three, but isn't included here be
cause the program is actually an older ver
sion of OmniPage that is not sold, but is 
bundled with the Abaton Transcribe/300 
and Microtek MS-2 scanners.) 

The typewritten document was a 
simple, one-page business letter typed 
with film and cloth ribbons. The trickiest 
aspect of recognizing these documents 
was some occasional underlining, which, 
because it cut tl1rough character descend
ers, utterly confused TextScan, Read
Right, and Readlt Pro. Winners: Omni
Page 3.0, OmniPage Professional, and 
\VordScan. In these tests, OmniPage 
Professiona l (and OmniType) turned in 
two of the tl1ree perfect scores of tl1e en
tire competition. 

The laser-printed document was a 
one-page resume containing 10-point 

Reading the Future 
By the time you read this. Caere will have replaced OmniPage 3.0 impressive. TextPert 3.7 will also be available without the board 

with OmniPage Direct. OmniPage Direct will be able to insert for a reasonable $495. 

recognized text directly into an application-much as Caere's Typist At this writing, ExperVision is putting the final touches on a Macin

hand-held scanner does now. OmniPage Direct will also support tosh version of its TypeReader program, which previously ran only 

HP's AccuPage technology and, according to Caere, will be more under Microsoft Windows on IBM PCs and compatibles. 

accurate than OmniPage 3.0. Type Reader will incorporate ExperVision's Machine-Learned Frag

Olduvai is updating Read-It Pro to incorporate an interactive training ment Analysis technology, which the firm originally developed for 

mode. Read-It Pro 4.0 will also include spelling-checker dictionar the demands of recognizing more than 7000 kanji characters. 

ies for French, German, Italian, and Spanish, and will allow you to TypeReader will retain formatting and columnar information, and 

create dictionaries containing your own entries. Version 4.0 will it will provide a text editor, a pop-up verifier window, a 100,000

also provide publish and subscribe commands and Apple-events word dictionary (medical, legal, and geographic dictionaries will 

support, and will be able to send scanned text to Claris's MacWrite also be available), and a deferred-processing option . The program 

Pro, Paragon Concepts' Nisus XS, and WordPerfect's WordPerfect will also support Hewlett-Packard's AccuPage technology. Final 

3.0 (none of which were shipping at this writing) . pricing had not been determined at press time; the Windows ver

For those who want a stand-alone OCR device that could be used in sion retails for $895. 

an office much as a copier is today, UMAX has announced the Perhaps the best news for OCR (and for scanning in general) is that 

Readstation. a stand-alone OCR device that includes a 300-dpi software developers and scanner manufacturers are edging to 

monochrome scanner, a PC-format floppy drive, a Motorola 68020 ward a standard set of commands for controlling scanners, video 

processor, and the OmniPage Professional OCR engine for $5495. frame grabbers. and other graphic input devices. A new specifica

The Readstation is due to ship in May. t ion, called Twain, will enable software developers to create pro

One program Macworld has tested and liked in previous years was grams that Jet you scan both text and graphics directly from within 

being updated while I was working on this article. TextPert 3.7, a program. 

from Barcelona-based CTA, will combine full omnifont features Some of the Mac developers on the Twain bandwagon include Adobe, 

with the ability to read 34 languages. And talk about high end: for Aldus, Caere, Light Source (which develops Ofoto, the scanning 

$5995, CTA plans to sell TextPert 3.7 with a RISC-based coprocessor software included with Apple's OneScanner), Eastman Kodak Com

board that speeds recognition times dramatically. I tested the board pany, and OCR Systems. Participating hardware developers in

with a prerelease version of the program, and recognition times clude Hewlett-Packard (its ScanJet lie and li p already support 

were more than twice as fast as OmniPage Professional's-very Twain), Logitech , Ricoh, and Microtek Lab. 
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F RO M PAGE TO PI XEL 

Helvetica and Times fonts. Formatting between WordScan and Recognize. T he Scan, OmnjPage 3.0, and AccuText. 
was more complex than in the typewritten OmnjPage series didn't do well in this The plain-paper fax was a faxed ver
document, with employment dates and test, turning in accuracy scores of between sion of the laser-printed reswne used for 
employers listed in a two-column format. 71 and 82 percent. (Note that for docu testing. The results here were disappoint
Winners: OmniPage 3.0, OmnjPage Pro ments printed in Courier or a simj lar font, ing; the best score in this event was Omni
fessional, AccuText, and Catch Word. the typewritten document may be a more Page 3.0's 27 percent- you could almost 

The dot matrix document, a one-page applicable test.) pound on the keyboard at random and get 
resume printed on an ImageWriter LQ The magazine article was one page better resu lts. Al l OCR developers ac
in 10-point Courier type, was included in from a multicolumn feature (from Scie71- knowledge that their wares fall flat with 
our tests because most OCR programs tific American) printed on glossy paper, faxes. (Several suggest that you can im
have trouble with dot matrix output; the with several type sizes and styles, a prove results by transmitting a fax in fine 
relatively crude character shapes are diffi graphic, a sidebar, and a caption. Many of mode if the sending fax supports it. Fine 
cult to recogn ize. Generally, dot matrix the programs were unable to automati mode doubles a fax's resolution to 200 by 
output printed in the near-letter-quality cally recognize multicolwnn documents 200 dpi; standard resolution is 200 by 100 
mode that many printers provide is easier accurately. Instead, we had to manually dpi.) Winners (such as they are): Omni
to recognize than draft-mode output, order recogrution zones to get reasonable Page 3.0, WordScan Plus and ReadRight 
where the dots that form each character resu lts. vVinners: OmillPage Professional, (a tie), and WordScan. 
often don't touch each other. Winners: OmniPage 3.0 (both could automatically 
OmniPage Professional, OmniPage 3.0, recognize complex pages), and AccuText. Performance 
and AccuText. The newspaper article was a four-col IN OUR TESTS, THE OMNIPAGE SERIES 

The lega l document was a one-page umn New York Tunes article with a grapruc, and AccuText were the fastest in the rec
contract, offset printed in 8- and IO-point a pull quote, and a caption. Text printed ogilltion process, although Recogillze and 
Helvetica, with large passages in all  on newsprint can be difficult to recogruze the WordScan series were fairly spry, too. 
uppercase letters. Legal-size (8 1/2 by 14 because newsprint is darker than standard With complex documents-the contract 
inches) documents impose larger memory white business paper. And we had the and magazine and newspaper articles
requirements, since the larger page size same problems with automatic recogni the OmniPage series often left AccuText 
results in a larger scanned bitmap. Win tion that we had with the magazine pages. in the dust, but the performance gap 
ners: AccuText, WordScan Plus, and a tie Winners: OnmiPage Professional, Word- wasn't as large with the simpler docu-

OCR FEATURES AT A GLANCE 

CatchWord OmniPage 

AccuText 3.0 Pro 1.0 Recognize 2 .0 OmniPage 3 .0 ' Professional 2 .0 

GEN ERAL 

Company Xerox lmagiog Logitech Oest Corporation Caere Corporation Caere Corporation 

Systems 

Minimum memory/processor requirements 4MB/68020 2MB/68000 1MB/68000 4MB/68020 5MB/68020 

Suggested retail price S799 S399 $695 $695 $995 

SCANNING AND SETUP O PTIONS 

Formatting retention excellent poor fair good excellent 

Graphics extraction excellent none poor good excelfent 

Scanner support fair fair fair excellent excellent 

Supports automatic document feeder 0 

Collates double-sided documents 0 0 

ZONING AND DECOM POSITION OPTIONS 

Preview w indow excellent · fair good good excellent 

Multiple zones per page 

Zoning (automatic/manual) .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 
Manual control of zone-recognition order excellent good fair good good 

Snaking or table column options 

Zone templates 0 0 

RECOGNITION O PTIONS 

Deferred batch recognition 0 0 0 

Background recognition 0 0 0 0• 
Recognize from saved image files 

Trainable mode 0 0 0 

Spelling checker 0 0 

User dictionaries 0 0 

Pop-up bitmap from text-editing w indow 0 0 

TEXT EDITING AND EXPORT 

Text·editing window none fair fair fair excellent 

Supports Claris XTNO 0 0 0 0• 
Supports publish and subscribe 0 0 0 

Supports Apple events 0 0 0 

• =yes; 0 =no; NA =not applicable. ' OmniType. a subset of OmniPage. is available only will> tbe Abaton Transaibe!JOO and M ia otek M S-2 scanners. J You must have 4MB to use 
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ments. The least accurate and slowest pro
grams were ReadRight and TextScan. 

The Rest of the Story 
ACCURACY AND PERFORMANCE RAT

ings are important, but they don't reflect 
a program's design and ease of use. My 
pick for the best-designed interface goes 
to OmniPage Professional. Caere's pro
grams have had rough edges in the past 
(some rem:iin in OmniPage 3.0 and Om
niType) , but OmniPage Professional is 
clean and straightforward. The program 
supports System 7 features, providing 
publish and subscribe commands and 
Apple-events support. OmniPage Profes
sional is also the only program that re
quires System 7. 

Caere's OmniPage Professional is the 
only program that includes a gray-scale 
image-editing program-The Graph ic 
Editor. It doesn't stack up against pro
grams such as Adobe Photoshop or 
MicroFrontier's Enhance, but The 
Graphic Editor is adequate for minor 
touch-up work. 

AccuText finishes second in overall 
elegance, primarily because the program 

ReadRight 

Read -It Pro 3.0 for Macintosh 1.0 TextScan 4.0 

lacks a text-editing window. T he Accu
Stack HyperCard-import stack is a nice 
plus, though, and AccuText's manua l 
is more comprehensive than Caere's (al
though I like OmniPage Professional's 
plastic quick-reference card). AccuText 
does not support as many scanners as does 
OmniPage Professional. AccuText can't 
even drive the Apple OneScan ner (we had 
to let AccuText recognize the T IFF file 
produced from our scans); at press time 
AccuText had been upgraded to support 
the OneScanner. 

Calera's WordScan and WordScan 
Plus have adequate manuals, but the pro
grams themselves are awkward. For ex
ample, you can' t save the document until 
you close the texn.,..indow. That's confus
ing and not the way a Mac program is sup
posed to work. 

Both vVordScan programs are also 
incompatible with the 68040 processor 
used in the Macintosh Quadra fami ly. 
(They will nm if you disable the 68040's 
cache, but that slows down the machine.) 
Calera says 68040-compatible updates 
should be available by tbe time you read 
this, along with support for Hewlett-

WordScan 

WordScan 1.0 Plus 1.0 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

OmniPage Professional Excellent overall 

accuracy, support for a wide variety of 

scanners, and an elegantly designed 

interface combine to make this the best 

OCR program available-provided you use 

Syst em 7. Company: Caere Corporation. 

List price: $995. 

Catchword Pro CatchWord Pro's straight

forward design and support for multiple 

zones on a page makes it the best choice 

for 68000-based Macs. Company: Logitech. 

List price: $399. 

Typist Plus Graphics Caere's recognition 

technology makes this hand scanner-OCR 

combination worth considering if you can 

live with the limitations. Company: Caere 

Corporation . list price: $695. 

Packard's AccuPage technology. Bur for 
now, look to Caere or Xerox for a high
end package. (Catch Word Pro also 
crashes on a Quadra when you use the 
Export command.) 

As for the low end, WordScan 1.0 was 
usually more accurate than Read-It Pro
fessional, CatchWord Pro, or ReadRight, 
bur WordScan I.O's one-zone-per-page 
limit may be a serious drawback if you 
regularly scan documents with complex 
layouts. The aforementioned low-end 
packages provide better format retention 
and zoning features, and are easier to use 
than WordScan 1.0. You need to weigh 
those pluses against their inferior accu
racy. Ifyou rule out WordScan 1.0, I rec
ommend CatchWord Pro or Read-It Pro. 
But if you're serious about OCR, consider 
a high-end program first. It may pay for 
its extra cost in reduced proofreading and 
correction time. 

New technologies promise to make 
OCR easier and more versatile, but don't 
look for 100 percent accuracy any time 
soon. Making dramatic improvements in 
accuracy and progressing to handwriting 
recogn ition, the most challenging OCR 
job, may require the kind of processing 
power that only the next generation of 
RISC-based computers will bring. Until 
then, remember that OCR replaces typ
ing, not proofreading. ID. 

See Wbere to Buy for contact information. 

Olduvai OCR Systems 
Corporation 

1MB2/68000 4MB/68000 

S595 $199 

poor good 

none good 

fair fair 

0 

.,lair .• 
good lair 

0' • 
0• 

•• 0 

0 ' •o• • 
none1 fair 

0 ' 0 

• 0 

Prism Enterprises 

2MB/68000 

S395 

poor 

none 

• 
poor 

0 

• 
poor 

Ot• 
poor 

0 

• 
limited 

•
•
• 
0 

• 
0 

fair 

0 

0 

0 

Calera Recognltl(>n Calera Recognition 
Systems Systems 

3MB/68000 3MB/68000 

S295 5595 

poor good 

none good 

good good 

gopd good 

0 .,.NNNA 

NA • 
0 • 

0 0 

0 • 
fair lair 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Contributing editor JIM HEID used OCR when pre

paring the manuscript for his Macworld Complete 

Mac Handbook (IDG Books Worldwide, 1991), a re· 

vised collection of his monthly Getting Started columns. 

He's also the author of Macworld Guide to Micro

soft Word 5 (IDG Books Worldwide, 1992). 

Read-It Pro's omnlfont features. ' Read-It Pro 4.0 will provide these features. Macworld Lab testing supervised by TIM WARNER . 
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S ETTING UP TO WORK AT HOME 

MEANS DOING MORE 

by 

Snu l D. 

Fefd711n11 

EACH MORN ING , M I LLIONS OF PEO

ple slog through bumper-to-bumper 
rush-hour traffic to get to work while oth
ers get to the office by ambling from the 
bedroom to the den. Some people arrive 
at the office in expensive clothes whil e 
others sit at their desk in paja mas. Some 
workers ge t Aak from eve r-vigilant 
bosses for arrivi11g late while others work 
when the spirit moves them. 

There are a myriad of home-office 
occupations, from those you'd expect
like computer consultants, programmers, 
gra phic designers, writers, and newslet
ter publishers-to other not-so-obvious 
professions, including private detectives, 
translators, architects, texti le designers, 
public-relations counse ls, occupational 
safety consulta11ts, and even services that 
transmit daily business news via fax. 

People start home- based businesses 
for many reasons. T hey may be looking 
for a new challenge or may want to be 
their own boss. And a growi ng number 
of home-based businesses are a result of 
the troubled economy. 

No matter what home-based busi
ness you may be contemplating, there are 
lega l, financial , and personal consider
ations you should be aware of. 

Local Laws 
SETTING UP AN OFFICE IN YO R HO~I E 

is more than a matter of where to place 
the furniture and office eq uipment. Each 
municipality has its own tax and zoning 
laws for home-based businesses. You 
should ca ll your local taxing and zoning 

THAJ.'\J PUTTING A M AC 

ON THE 

KIT CHE TABLE 

authority to find out what laws affect you. 
T he laws vary widely. For example, 

Philadelphia requires every business in the 
city, whether i11 a home or office building, 
to pay a one-time business privi lege tax of 
$2 00. T he city taxes both your gross re
ceipts and your profits. Atlanta charges an 
annual fee of$60 to have an office in your 
home and levies additional taxes if you 
have receipts greater tl1a11 $3000. Sa11 An
tonio has no requirements for registration 
and no taxes for home-based businesses. 

Zoning is anotl1er potential problem. 
Calls to several major cities revealed that 
none prohjbit a business in tl1e home, but 
many have regulations against signs in the 
window or on the lawn, agai nst many cli
ents corning and going, and aga inst excess 
noise. Phoenix's ordinances let you have 
a home office. But you can't have employ
ees working in the home (though you can 
employ relatives who live with you), use 
more than 25 percent of your home for 
business purposes, or use equipment or 
machinery not typically found in the 
home (computers are not a problem). San 
Francisco's laws mirror Phoen ix 's, but 
they also proh ibit a separate entra nce for 
most businesses. 

Federal Income Taxes 
":\HOME OFF ICE RAISES A RED FLAG 

for an IRS audit," says Martin Lerner, a 
San Fra ncisco lawye;. T he Internal Rev
enue Service began cracking clown on 
home-office deductions in 1976 and tight
ened up considerably last year. Most 
people who have a home-based business 
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report income and expenses on Schedule 
C of the federal Fonn 1040 tax statement. 
Ifyou include home-office deductions on 
Schedule C, you now must itemize these 
expenses on a new tax form, Form 8829. 

Despite increased scrutiny, the home
office deduction is well worth pursuing. 
You just have to follow the rules scru
pulously. In compiling home-office ex
penses, remember that these ei.venditures 
ca.nnot exceed your income. 

Ifyou plan to claim a home office on 
your federal income tax, you must have a 
dedicated area set aside as a home office. 
A room that is sometimes an office and 
sometimes a den won't do. Take care to 
follow IRS regulations that the room be 
used "regularly and exclusively." 

Deducting insurance is a different is
sue, says IRS spokesman Larry Wright. 
You can deduct insurance (the full 
amount) only if you have a separate rider 
covering your business. Standard home
owners' or tenant5' insurance is not de
ductible (see "Avoiding an IRS Audit"). 

One crucial tax issue is how you 
handle computers and software. Section 

179 of the tax code says you may write off 
$10,000 in business-related tangible per
sonal property that you purchased in a tax 
year. This includes computers and office 
equipment. Alternatively, you may choose , 
to depreciate this same equipment over a 
five-year period. If you expect to have 
hardware and other capital expenses over 
the years, the Section 179 deduction may 
be more beneficial. If these are one-time 
expenses, you may be better off using de
preciation to spread the tax savings over 
a five-year period. 

Ifyou are using your computer strictly 
for your home business, there is no prob
lem in claiming it as a busiJ1ess expense. 
But if it has other uses (persona 1or rec
reational), you must be using it at least 51 
percent of the time for your business to 
claim a deduction. The best way to docu
ment this is to keep a log of computer us
age. This can be either handwritten or a 
file tlrnt you maintain on your Macintosh. 

People with home offices are favorite 
targets for IRS audits. "Returns with 
home-office deductions get more scru
tiny," says James Dingus, an accountant in 

Cleveland. According to San Francisco tax 
lawyers Stephen Moskowitz and Marcus 
Merchasin, the favorite word of an IRS 
auditor is disallowed. 

Moskowitz and Merchasin emphasize 
that the IRS is a collection agency; it does 
not set policy or make the law. They claim 
tlrnt taxpayers have a good chance to win 
in court, but you have to decide if the fight 
is wortl1 your time and money. 

Tax lawyers, accountants, and IRS 
agents agree on very few issues, but they 
do concur on one key point: Keep good 
records of your income and expenses. 
Keep receipts. Log business expenses. If 
you use your car for business, keep accu
rate trip records. This is a great use for a 
spreadsheet or database. 

The record keeping doesn't stop just 
with income and expenses. Because you 
have no employer deducting income taxes 
from your salary on a regular basis, the 
federal government wants to make sure 
that it gets its share of your profits on a 
periodic basis. You have to make quarterly 
prepayments for botl1 income tax and So
cial Security, using the 1040ES form. 

vVorkers with a sideline 
business can avoid this 
paperwork by increasing 
their tax withholding at 
their primary job. 

If your estimates are 
too low and you owe the 
IRS a lot of money, you 
may owe a penalty as well; 
while the rule is compli
cated, a penalty is likely if 
you owe at least $500, 
what you owe is at least 10 
percent ofyour total tax li
ability, and you undervaid 
taxes the previous year. 

To a\'oid this, guess 
your profits for the year 
(this gets easier after a 
couple ofyears), figure out 
how much you would be 
taxed on that (probably 20 
to 25 percent for federal 
taxes), divide that amount 
by the number of pay
checks you get, and have 

" Acting is really a small. 

independent business," 

says John Delancey, known 

for his portrayal of the 

villain Q on the "Star Trek: 

The Next Generation" 

series. He uses a Mac Plus 

and a PowerBook 170 to 

manage his contracts and 

residual payments from his 

Hollywood home office. 
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HO W-T OHO ME -OF F IC E 

your employer withhold the result for 
each paycheck. 

Tf you are self-employed, you also 
have no employer contributing to a retire
ment plan. You can reduce your taxable 
income by setting up your own retirement 
fund under the Keogh plan. This is an ex
cellent tax shelter, as well as a sound move 
for your retirement, but it does involve 
even more record keeping. 

To keep informed on the IRS 's latest 
thinking on home offices, order the free 
IRS Publication 587, Business Use of Your 
Home. As with all IRS publications, it is 
available by calling 800/829-3676. 

There is also the matter of state and 
local income taxes. Most state and local 
tax agencies base their taxes on the ad
justed income from your federa l tax form, 
although they may have rninor differences 
in how they let you compute deductions. 
A few states, like .MassachIL~etts, have their 
own regu lations. Because these vary from 
place to place, as well as from year to year, 
be sure to know your local income- tax 
regulations. 

Insurance 
IN SU RANCE IS ANOT H ER POTENT IAL 

mi nefield for home-office workers. There 
are two major types of insurance that con
cern you- health and business. 

Most large employers and many small 
companies offer health insurance as part 
of their benefits package. But when you 
are self-employed, you must fend for 
yourself. Given today's medical costs, you 
are asking for trouble if you' re not in-

With a Mac llsi and a laser printer, Charles Stembridge (pictured here at a job site) produces architectural 

drawings for home remodeling and additions out of a converted garage at his home in Walnut Creek, California. 

sured. The U.S. Congress's Office of 
Technology Assessment estimates that al
most 19 million Americans have indi
vidual health insurance. Ifyou are gener
ally healthy and don't have any medical 
conditions, you won't have much trouble 
findin g coverage. 

You might consider joining a health 
maintenance organization (HMO), where 

doctors' visits and hospitalization are cov
ered for one Aat fee . A few years ago, 
some HMOs were not '-accepting indi
vidual members, but competition today is 
heating up and many are seeking new en
rollees. The Kaiser Foundation H ealth 
P lan, with facilities in 16 states, is the 
nation's largest HMO. About JO percent 
of its members are individua l members. 

Home-Office Tools 
Just about every Macintosh office should have at least one good spread

sheet, database, word processing, and telecommunications program. But 

home offices have specialized needs, both those for your particular type of 

business and those for the clerical and record-keeping tasks that a support 

staff would do for you at a trad itional office. O f the many home-office prod

ucts I evaluated, the following stand out as particularly useful and well designed. 

Accounting 
You are probably not a CPA, and you may have an accountant do your 

taxes. But on a day-to-day basis, you need to know how much money 

you have, how much money you owe, how much is owed to you, and 

how you are spending your money. You need to know whether you are 

making or losing money. 

M .Y.O.B. 2.1 is designed for the small -business owner who is not an 

accounting expert. You can crea te a balance sheet, write checks either by 

hand or with your printer, and do a simple analysis of your business's finan

cial status. M .Y.O.B. also generates customizable invoices and tracks inventory. 

Several nonaccounting features are extremely useful: you can maintain a to

do list and calendar, track customers, and compute billable time. Well-designed 

tutorials guide you through the program, and a HyperCard stack teaches 

basic accounting terms. 

Quicken 3.0, the popular financial software program, is less compre 

hensive but is still a good choice for accounting novices with smaller businesses 

You can integrate home and business accounts or keep them separate. Quicker 

is simple to learn , has extensive fi nancial report capabili ties, and doesn't bo~ 

you down in accountant-speak. You can pay bi lls electronically th roug~ 

Quicken 's link to Checkfree. When you start up the Macintosh, Quicken ·~ 

Billminder function automatically notifies you when bills are due. Unfortu· 

nately there are no similar ticklers to remind you when money is due you 
You also can 't generate invoices as you can in M .Y.O.B. 

Billing and Logging 
Several small -business accounting programs have a billing module, but i 

you charge cl ients by the hour, you may need more power. Timeslips Ill 2.1 

keeps track of your billable hours. Each time you begin working for a neV1 

client, enter the project and your hourly rate on the program's desk acces 

sory. Click your mouse and the meter begins running. You can transfer thE 

running tally to Timeslips' comprehensive billing features. Your invoices w il 

look good, too, thanks to Timeslips' page-layout module. The Timeslips DP 
is especially handy if you charge for phone consultations or if you need tc 

document computer usage for an IRS deduction. An optional module l ink~ 

Timeslips' data to major M acintosh accounting programs. 
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Costs vary by region. For Kaiser, 
sample family rates are $299 per month in 
Northern California and $351 in the 
Middle Atlantic states. Depending on the 
region, the only cost otl1er than medicine 
is a fee of up to $5 for each visit. But ifyou 
use an HMO, you must use its physicians 
and its hospital facilities, although you can 
generally choose from among them. 

Ifyou want greater choice ofhospitals 
and physicians, consider a plan like Blue 
Cross, even iliough monthly costs are 
likely to be higher. California's rates are 
typical for Blue Cross: if you are between 
30 and 40 years old and have two children, 
your monthly payment is $392. You pay 
the first $250 for doctors' bills, and Blue 
Cross pays 80 percent of tl1e remainder, 
up to a cap after which Blue Cross pays 
the full amount of covered services. De
pending on tile policy, hospitalization 
costs you between $250 and $2000. 

Many organizations, such as profes
sional and alumni associations, offer 
health insurance for their members. In 
some cases you get a better deal than you 
couJd find on your own, but in other cases 
the costs are greater. Shop around. 

If you have a medical problem and 
seek health insurance, you may have 
trouble. A report by Citizen Action, a 
Washington, D.C., public-interest group, 
notes that, depending on the company, 
bet\veen 8 and 24 percent of all applica
tions for individual insurance were denied. 
The group also cites an Office of Tech
nology Assessment report stating that 20 
percent of individual applicants "received 

a substandard risk classification, leading to 

a pre-existing illness exclusion or above
average premiums." 

The other type of insurance you need 
to consider is for your business itself. 
Many people with home offices rely on 
homeowners' or tenants' insurance to 
cover their office contents against theft, 
fire, or other damage. Calls to several in
surance companies revealed that each has 
its own way of treating home offices and 
computers. Some require a separate rider. 
Omers cover computers up to a set 
amount (usually no more tlrnn $8000). 
Just as wiili health insurance, you have to 
shop around. To avoid problems wim fu
ture claims, tell your agent tl1at you are 
running a business from your home. 

You can also purchase separate com
puter owners' insurance. For example, 
Safeware, an insurance company based in 
Columbus, Ohio, covers hardware and 
software in one policy. You pay $89 each 
year for $8000 in coverage, or $129 for 
$14,000. There is a $50 deductible. Earth
quake coverage is extra, a policy change 
made after the 1989 Loma Prieta quake in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. The Com
puterlnsurance Agency, based in Pleasant
ville, Ohio, charges $160 for $8000 in 
hardware coverage and $1600 in software 
coverage. You pay $280 for $14,000 in 
hardware coverage and $2900 in software 
coverage. There is a $50 deductible; 
eartl1quake coverage is included. 

Lawyer Lerner also recommends that 
you consider business-interruption insur
ance and perhaps business-liability insur-

Linda Brown runs a purchasing firm from her home 

in Seattle, using a Mac to track materials she 

brokers for shipbuilders and home builders. 

ance. Be sure you are covered for personal 
liability, especially if you have clients 
come to your home. 

Some people believe mat mey can 
protect themselves by incorporating, since 
this sets up the company as a separate le
gal entity, shielding me individual from 
claims. Lerner believes that this is gener
ally unnecessary. 

Voices of Experience 
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO SET UP A 
home office, talk to other people who 
have made this step. They can give you 
some excellent expert advice. 

Social isolation is perhaps the number 
one complaint of people who work at 
home: you don't get out of the house to 
go to work, and you may spend day after 

If you need to log just computer use, Timelog 1.0 couldn't be easier to 
use. Just place it in the System Folder and Timelog automatically keeps a 

record of how you use your Macintosh. It gives you a choice of textual or 

graphical reports on all programs you used, how long you used them, and 

the total time the Macintosh was on. Data can be exported to spreadsheets 
or printed from the program. But be warned: Timelog reports on all pro

grams you use, including games. 

:ontact Management 
Many people with a home office spend much of their time with a tele

phone glued to their ear. Contact-management software helps you keep 
track of these calls. These programs can keep a record of phone numbers, 

categorize entries (like suppliers, customers, and prospects), dial the phone, 
log calls, and let you take notes. You can export and import data to and 

from other programs and print output in forms ranging from labels to 

pocket address books. 
Three excellent contact-management products are worth considering 

for the phone-based business. TouchBase does all its work from a handy DA. 

You can even export data to Sharp's Wizard hand-held personal information 

device and generate custom fax cover sheets. Dynodex includes both a DA 
and a stand-alone program. Its screen layout is not as well designed as Touch

Base's, but it does offer easier data entry. Address Book Plus is the most 

comprehensive of the three, offering detailed phone entries, easy data en
try, and a variety of output formats. 

All three of these programs do miss one feature. If you charge clients for 

phone calls, it's essential to have an easy way to track long-distance calls. 
None of these programs can print a separate report listing all your calls. 

Labels and Envelopes 
There is a good chance you'll be doing a lot of mailing in your business, both 
day-to-day correspondence and mass mailings. 

MaclabelPro 1.5 is essentially a desktop publisher for labels. With it, 
you can create professional-looking mailing labels complete with graphics 

and postal bar codes. (Proposed postal regulations would offer a discount on 
mail that includes th is code.) Although it is no substitute for sophisticated 

databases, MaclabelPro keeps a record of names and addresses that you 
can export to other applications. 

If you want to print directly onto envelopes, check out MacEnvelope. It 

offers the same kinds of publishing and printing features as MaclabelPro 

does but also has guidelines to help you print your envelope to meet finicky 

postal regulations. An online reference gives you current postage rates and 
standard postal abbreviations. 
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HOM E -O F FIC E H O W-T O 

day by yourself. Howard Liptzin, a San 
Francisco private detective, describes the 
feeling: "The world spins around while I 
sit alone in my robe and slippers." Liptzin 
advises, "Examine the issue of how you 
would feel if you had to stay home for the 
whole day. Ifyou can 't take the isolation, 
it wiU be a problem." 

Find ways to avoid isolation. Mike 
Catt, a Dallas entrepreneur, advises peo
ple to make it a point to get out of the 

house. "The walls can close in on you if 
you sit at your Macintosh all day," he 
warns. Getting out does not always in
volve a major excursion. C harles Stem
bridge, a building designer in \tVal nut 
Creek, Califomja, appreciates "being able 
to run out and shoot baskets for 15 min
utes when I'm facing a creative block on 
a design I'm workjng on." Tty doing that 
in a 60-story office building! 

Join an association deali ng with your 

profession and go to its meetings. Online 
services cm also help you feel less alone. 
CompuServe has an especially good spe
cial-i nterest group (the Work forum) for 
people with home offices. It's a great ph1ce 
to make contacts. 

Penny Gurstein, an assistant professor 
of urban design at the University of Brit
ish Columbia , in Vancouver, Canada, 
studied people with home offices. She be
lieves that while these diversions can help 

Avoiding an IRS Audit 
Nine years ago. Thomas Cadwallader, a univer

sity professor, and his wife, Judy Douglas, a 

transportation planner, deducted expenses for a 

home office and a personal computer. It took 

them f ive years of learn ing tax code rules and 

fighting through the legal system before the U.S. 

Tax Court allowed the computer deduction. Cad

wallader and Douglas are still fighting for the 

home-office deduction. 

Home-office and computer deductions fall 

into murky areas of the tax laws. Cadwallader 

and Douglas claimed a deduction for a computer, 

since both used it for office work. The IRS disal

lowed the deduction because neither person's 

employer required the use of computer on the 

job. But the U.S. Tax Court ruled that to effec

tively perform their jobs, Cadwallader and Douglas 

needed a computer. The deduction was allowed. 

Cadwallader and Douglas claimed a home

office deduction because Cadwallader didn't have 

suffi cient room at his campus offices to store re

search materials and he did a lot of writing at 

home. The IRS said the home office did not qualify 

because it was not Cadwallader's principal of

fice; the U.S. Tax Court ruled the IRS was too 

strict but disallowed the deduction anyway on 

the grounds that the home off ice was not where 

Cadwallader accomplished most of his work. 

Accountants and the IRS are conservative 

about deductions. Tax lawyers are less conser

vative, citing cases like Cadwallader's an d 

Douglas's as evidence that the IRS's policies are 

overly restrictive and do not stand up in court. 

Whether you do your own taxes or not, you 

need to consider the tax implications of running 

a home-based business. An error could cost you 

money or, worse, an audit. Here are some tax 

tips to keep in mind all year long. 

Matching Expenses to IRS Forms 
• Keep a running tally of what you pay (includ 

ing sales tax) for equipment and supplies. A tally 

helps you determine if you ' re reaching a deduc

tion limit for business property expenses or if 

investing in new hardware this year rather than 

next might ease this year's tax burden. 

• Mark what type of expense each item is so it 

will be easier to figure where to claim each de

duction. Some expenses are deducted on Form 

C (Profit or Loss from Business) and others on 

Schedule 8829 (Business Use of Your Home) . 

Categories to Track for Schedule C 
Business uti lities Do not include electricity and 

heat unless you have separate meters for your 

office. Include only charges for business phone 

calls ; if you have a separate business phone line, 

include its base charges. 

Suppl ies This includes consumables such as sta

tionery, pens, printer ribbons, and postage. It also 

includes software that has a limited life span, 

such as a tax-preparation or calendar program. 

Equipment and business insurance Do not in

clude homeowners' insurance-deduct that in 

Form 8829. 

Business travel 

Commissions and fees 

Adverti sing expenses 

Other This includes electronic information ser

vices and professional dues and publicat ions. 

Categories to Track for Form 8829 
Rent or mortgage interest and real estate taxes If 

you rent, list rent in the "Other" line, not in the 

"Mortgage Interest" line. 

Utili t ies Report only those shared between per

sonal and business quarters, such as electricity 

and heat. You cannot deduct any part of base 

phone charges from a personal or shared line. 

Insurance Report homeowners' and renters' in

surance on ly. 

Home Deduction Warnings 
A home office must be used "exclusively and 

regularly " for business to be eligible for tax de

ductions. If your employer provides office space. 

working at home does not qualify you for home

office deductions. If you claim multiple businesses 

at home, they must all quali fy ; otherwise, none 

does . If you run a sideline business, you should 

be able to prove that you intend to make a profit 

from it. One IRS guideline for proving this is to 

be profitable three years out of five. Here are 

some general guidelines to follow: 

• Keep your home office separate from your 

home's private portion . That means no games 

on a business Mac and no rollaway bed in th 

office. If you have an office in shared space lik 

a den, you must prove the space used for th 

office is never used for nonoffice purposes (usL 

ally by testify ing or producing photographs 

Violating this strict division can resu lt in all c 

your home-office deductions being disallowed 

• Deduct mortgage interest for the business poi 

lion of your home on Form 8829 and the rest c 

the interest on Schedule A. (IRS Publication 53 

covers the ru les for mortgage interest deprecia 

tion .) If you plan to sell your house, do not dE 

duct a home-office expense for that tax yea 

otherwise you may be liable for a large capit< 

gains tax. 

• Form 8829 deductions cannot exceed your gro! 

income. (You can report a loss from deductior 

on Schedule C.) 

• If your Form 8829 deductions exceed your gro! 

home-business income, you might get more ta 

relief by deducting your entire mortgage inte1 

es t as a personal deduction (on Schedule A) tha 

by deducting the personal part on Schedule 

and the business part on Form 8829. 

Marcus Merchasin (left) and Stephen Moskowitz, 

San Francisco-based tax-law experts. advise home 

based businesses to take all deductions allowed by 

law. They argue that the courts are more disposed 

to " reasonable " claims than the IRS is. 
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home workers 
in mill ions) 

Have home-based business 

Have second 
job at home 

lessen the isolation, "you have to be your 
own support on a day-to-day basis. You 
have to have a lot of discipline." 

The look and feel of your office can 
help make it a happy place. Charlotte 
Anderson-Shea, a Honolulu-based graph
ic and textile designer, advises, "Make 
your office comfortable. Make it a place 
you want to go to." 

If your business requires that you 
meet clients, consider how you'll feel 

·roperty Deductions 
The IRS lets you deduct the cost of tangible prop

erty-furniture, computer equipment, vehicles

from your business income. This reduces the 

property 's real cost by 20 to 30 percent, depend

ing on your tax bracket. You can deduct tangible 

property by depreciation or Section 179 election. 

Depreciation means you deduct part of the 

purchase cost each year, over a period of years. 

The period depends on the type of property, based 

on the IRS's view of its useful life. Computers 

and peripherals have a five-year period. For equip

ment that you purchase only once every several 

years, depreciation is a good method because it 

spreads the tax benefits over several years. 

The Section 179 election lets you deduct the 

full cost of tangible property in the tax year it 

was purchased , although there is a cap of $10,000 
or your net profit, whichever is less. The imme

diate tax relief is a great incentive to use the 179 

election. Since computer equipment often requires 

upgrading every year or so, you are likely to have 

a new property deduction each year. 

Selling old property or trading it in for a credit 

on new property is considered income. If you use 

depreciation and sell or trade property during its 

depreciation period, expect headaches in adjust

ing the depreciation amounts to compensate for 

the change in depreciation basis- like calculat

ing the current fair-market value. 

Some tax accountants say to count software 

purchases as supplies, but an IRS spokesman said 

to consider them business property, since soft

ware's usefulness covers several years. If you use 
the Section 179 election, software may make your 

total purchases surpass the limit, forcing you to 

use depreciation to deduct some property; you'll 

get less tax relief and more paperwork. 

Varning 
Stay in touch with tax rules by reading the IRS 

publications for each tax form. IRS Publication 

587, a guide to home-based businesses, is espe

cially useful. And-especially if you are new to 

the home-office life-invest in tax-planning 

books. But remember that, no matter how much 

you rely on advice, no one but you is responsible 

for your tax decisions.-GALEN GRUMAN 

about having them come to your home. 
For some, it's a major problem. Tim 
Ostler, a London architect, notes, "It 
makes me reluctant to hold business meet
ings here, as the office is too small and the 
flat is, well, too domestic, with underwear 
drying on the radiators." Building de
signer Stembridge set up his office in his 
garage. "I've found it helpful to have a 
separate entrance to my office. It is less 
disruptive for the rest of the family when 
someone comes to my office. I don't have 
to worry about keeping toys and dogs and 
od1er messes out of the way," he says. 

Separating work from home is a ma
jor problem. If you have an office else
where, when you leave work, you travel to 
your home. Not so when your home and 
office are in the sa me place. It becomes 
too easy-especially for a workaholic-to 
work constantly and do "just one more" 
thing, when the office is down the hall. 

"Ifyou really want to have some home 
li fe, keep iliings as separate as possible," 
recommends urban -design professor 
Gurstein. Do all you can to segregate 
home from work. Keep everyiliing in your 
office, and don't bring your work to your 
living space. Try to create physical bound
aries that separate your work space from 
your home. This can also help keep mem
bers of the household who work from 
feeUng as if they are simply coming home 
from one office to another. And Gurstein 
recommends that you create temporal 
barriers: keep regular work hours. 

Many people believe strongly that you 
shou ld have a separate phone line for your 
business. Ot only does mis make ac
counting simpler for tax purposes, but it 
also maintains your professionalism and 
helps separate home from work. "A tliree
yea r-old's 'Hewwoo,' no matter how 
sweet, doesn't really help convince clients 
mat iliey are in professional hands," com
ments building designer Stembridge. 

Ifpeople know you work at home, you 
may get phone calls at all hours. There is 
nothing wrong witl1 letting an answering 
machine pick up messages when it's in
convenient for you to answer me phone. 

A major benefit often touted about 
working at home is freedom. There are no 
bosses, no mandato1y work hours, and no 
commuting. But in rea lity, people who 
work at home are far from free spirits. "I 
used to have one boss. 1 ow I have as 
many bosses as I have clients. It can be 
frustrating," comments WilUam Koroluk, 
a technical writer in Ottawa. 

Don't minimize fin ancial consider
ations. You won't have a regular paycheck. 
Some clients may not pay on time , and 
some may never pay. \Nork may come in 
spurts. Ifpossible, you should have a cash 
reserve to tide you over the rough spots. 

Home-Office Work Styles 

(number of 

More than 38 million Americans did some or all of their 
work at home in 1991 . This figure is expected to rise to 
50 million by 1995. Most people who work at home do 
so on a part-time basis. Those who telecommute (work 
partly at the office and partly at home for the same job) 
are mostly employed by large companies and govern
mental bodies; almost a million telecommuters work at 
home 35 hours a week or more. About half the people 
who work at home own a computer and almost 25 
percent own more than one. 

Sourc~: Unk Resources 

Home Sweet Home Office 
BUT THERE ARE MA Y ADVANTAGES 

to working at home. Ifyou have a home 
office, you have lower overhead than 
many of your competitors. You don't have 
to pay for an expensive office or worry 
about work clothing. You can take advan
tage of high technology to do much of me 
work that used to be handled by a clerical 
staff. You can set your own hours. r ight 
owls can work until 2 a.m. and get up late. 
Larks can begin work at 5 a.m. and quit 
early. You can make your own poUcies and 
plan me direction of your business. 

Ifyou are starting a home-based busi
ness, your major concerns are probably 
finding clients and doing tl1e work. But 
you can save yourself a lot of grief by 
knowing in advance what laws, regula
tions, and personal considerations 'vill af
fect your enterprise. 

Working at home can be a rewarding 
experience, born financi ally and person
ally. "I enjoy my independence, and I en
joy my home. I think those are ilie chief 
prerequisites for someone contemplating 
a home office," says building designer 
Stembridge. Texti le designer Anderson
Shea sums it up: "Don't apo logize for 
working at home. You're the envy of ev
eryone who drives to me office." m 

See 'YVbere to Buy for contact information. 

SAUL D. FELDMAN is a free -lance writer working 

from his home office in San Francisco. 
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IN il'HIS 15 UE: 

Two-Ax is Multiple Master Typeface 

Myiiad 
PROS: Breakthrough in electronic font technol

ogy: compatible with existing printers: 247,016 

possible type styles; ships with new and upgraded 

typeface utilities. CONS: No optical-size axis. 

COMPANY: Adobe Systems. REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus: 2MB of RAM; hard drive; PostScript or other 

AppleTalk printer, System 6. LIST PRICE: $370. 

HE POSTSCRIPT-GENERATED 
type debuted in 1985, some hailed 

it as a revolution in typesetting, others 
feared it might render their current tech
nology obsolete, and a few isolated cur
mudgeons dismissed it as inferior to 
traditional typesetting. They were aJJ cor
rect. Today, the scope of the PostScript 
language has made it a typesetting stan
dard, as the first group predicted. Its 
popularity has forced typesetters and 
commercial printers to upgrade their 
equipment, as the second group antici
pated. But sophisticated desktop publish
ers have begun to express impatience with 
the limitations of vector-based fonts. Un
less you're willing to use a font editor such 
as Letraset's FontStudio or Altsys's Font
ographer, type outlines are static- scal
able but otherwise inflexible. In the pre
electronic days, the best type designers 
didn't merely create a single outline and 
call it a Q; they created many Qs, each 
optimized for 
a specific type Better ***** 
size and style. A 

7 **** 
72-point Q of
fered thin stems *** 
and delicate ser ** Worse * 
ifs to emphasize 

• 

AXIS 1: WEIGHT 
2 15 310 ·100 400 SUS 630 700 765 830 

Ughl Aogul.:tr Semlbold Bold Black 

~ BBBBBBBBB 
c\i 

~- B B B B B BBB B 
,1 BB B B B B B BB 

BBBBBBBBB 


,lBBBBBBBBB 

Variations on a B Myriad provides two design axes, four master designs (red), 15 primary fonts (red 

and dark blue) , and as many custom fonts as you see fit to create (light blue) . 

elegance; a 6-point Q featured thick stems style, to customize the appearance of ser
and heavy serifs to enhance legibility. ifs and other nuances of a typeface. 

Multiple Master is the combination of Myriad Multiple Master ships with 30 
several extreme fonts-called master de styles and empowers you to create more 
signs-which you can blend to create ad than 200,000 variations, each unique . 
ditional fonts . For example, one master 
design might represent a typeface opti Myriad Opportunities 
mized for 6-poim display; another might MYR IAD , ADOBE' S 275TH FONT PACK

look best when set to 72-point. Together, age, is the company's flagship Multiple 
these two master designs fonn a design axis Master font. Like previous PostScript 
call ed optica l size (not avai lable in fonts , Myriad includes screen fonts and 
Myriad), along which you can generate printer fonts. All fonts are compatible 
your own custom designs that wi ll func with any Niac and any PostScript printer. 
tion best at 12-point, 14-point, and other (Adobe Type Manager 3.0, included with 
whole-number increments. Other pos Myriad, enables the font to print to 
sible design axes include weight, to create Quick.Draw and other AppleTalk output 
libraries of incrementally light and bold devices.) Myriad also works with current 
type styles; width, to condense and expand versions of most screen-font utilities, in
type to accommodate copy fitting; and cluding Fifth Generation Systems' Suit
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case II and AJSoft's MasterJuggler. If 
you're running System 6, you can use 
Apple's Font/DA Mover 3.8 to install 
Myriad screen fonts in the System file; 
however, you must turn off MultiFinder. 

Myriad's two printer fonts-upright 
and italfr-each contain four sets of mas
ter design outlines. T he master designs 
constitute two design axes: weight (from 
light to black) and width (from condensed 
to semiextended). For each of the 2 
printer fonts, Myriad provides 15 screen 
fonts, called primmy fonts (see "Variations 
on a B"). Each primary font serves as a 
recommended weight and width that cor
responds to a traditional type style. 

To distinguish one screen font from 
another, Adobe uses a fairly complicated 
naming convention that measures varia
tions in weight and width numerically (see 
"Myriad Menu"). 

To create incremental fonts of your 
own, use the Font Creator utility. Font 
Creator assigns each design axis its own 
scroll bar with an accompanying numeri
cal option box. Use the scroll bar or en
ter a value to specify a custom weight or 
width within the numerica l range defined 
by the master designs. Then click on the 
Create button to create your new screen 
font, which is automatically added to the 
System fi le or active Suitcase fil e. No 
change is made to the printer font. At 
about 19K apiece, the custom fonts shown 
in "Variations on a B" increased the size 
of my Suitcase file to over lOOOK. For this 
reason, I recommend that you use Suit
case or MasterJuggler in tandem with any 
Multiple Master font to prevent wear and 
tear on the System file. 

MM Mechanics 
NO MATTER HOW MA Y CUST OM 
fonts you decide to create, the Mac will 
download at most two printer fonts
Myriad and Myriad Italic-to the printer. 
The printer fonts are not exceptionally 
large, roughly 75K apiece, so you do not 
have to worry about overloading the 
printer's RAM. Included with each printer 
font is a new PostScript operator, called 
MakeBlendedFont. This operator uses 
the weight and widtl1 numbers contained 
in the screen font name to generate a 
PostScript dictionary (small, about 4K); 
that dictionary makes on-the-fly changes 
to character definitions in tl1e correspond
ing Myriad printer font. It all happens 
quickly and without taxi ng the limitations 
ofyour existing PostScript printer. (If you 
use a non-PostScript output device, the 
calculations are performed by the Macin
tosh, which necessa ri ly increases me 
printing time.) 

To use Myriad and the Font Creator 
uti lity under System 6 or 7, you have to 

install the usual col lection of screen and 
printer fonts, Adobe Type Manager 3.0, 
and a Multiple Master INIT. If you use 
Adobe's Type Reunion or Font Down
loader, you must upgrade these utilities as 
well. The absence of an Installer program 
makes me install ation process cumber
some. But once tl1 e programs are loaded, 
I found mat mey worked in perfect uni
son. Type Reunion separates primary 
fonts from Myriad and Myriad Italic into 
tlleir own submenus (ratller tllan combin
ing plain and italic into tile same submenu 
as you might expect). Font Downloader 
5.03 lets you down load Multiple Master 
fonts to a PostScript printer's RAM or 
hard drive. All utilities are fully compati
ble wim System 7. 

Myriad combines me range of options 
inherent in the Multiple Master technol
ogy with elegant execution and functional 
design (me original work of Adobe type 
artists Carol Twombly and Robert Slim
bach). If I had to find any fault, it wou ld 
be mat Myriad provides no design axis 
wim which to manipulate optical size. 
Adobe claims tllat optical sizing is not ap
plicable to Myriad because its regular 
weight performs equally well at small and 
large type sizes. Optical sizing will be in
troduced by the next Multiple Master 
font, Minion, which will be avai lable by 
me time you read this. But Myriad ex
ceeds all previous ideas of electronic fo nt 
perfection. For me design professional, 
Multiple Master will function as an indis
pensable type laboratory. 
-DEKE M cCLELLAND 

l.IJliUI 
Auont Gorde ~ 
Bookmon ~ 
Chico go 
Courier ~ 
Geneuo ./215LT300CN 
Heluetico ~ 2 15 LT 600 NO 
Heluetico Norrow ~ 215 LT 700 SE 
Monaco 400 RG 300 CN 

400 RG 600 NO 
Myrla MMlt ~ ~ 400 RG 700 SE 
New Cent ury Schlbk ~ 565 SB 300 CN 
New York 565 SB 600 NO 
Poloti no ~ 565 SB 700 SE 
symbol 700 BD 300 CN 
Times ~ 700 BD 600 NO 
2apf Ch1rncery 700 BD 700 SE 
Zopf Dingb11ts B30 BL 300 CN 

B3D BL 600 NO 
B30 BL 700 SE 

M yriad Menu Included with Myriad, the Adobe 

Type Reunion utility separates type styles into a hi

erarchical submenu. The first number in the style 

name indicates a variation in weight; the second 

number indicates a variation in width; the letters 

represent style abbreviations (LT for light, CN for 

condensed, and so on) . At first. the style-naming 

scheme seems difficult to interpret, but with over 

200,000 possible variations, you should expect an 

additional level of complexity. 

Internal Data and Fax Modem 

PowerModem 
PROS: Internal; fax software easy to use. CONS: 

Some software bugs; conflicts with AppleTalk Re

mote Access; no data compression or error correction. 

COMPANY: PSI Integration (408/559-8544). 

REQUIRES: Mac PowerBook. LIST PRICE: $299. 

H E POWERMODEM IS A !NTER

nal fax modem for tl1e PowerBook 
I 00, 140, and 170. In data mode, the unit 
is a 2400-bps modem; it sends and re
ceives faxes at 9600 bps. The Power
Modem installs easi ly into a PowerBook 
140 in about 15 minutes. Apple recom
mends tliat an internal modem be in 
stalled by an autl1orized service provider; 
installing it yourself can void tile warranty. 
The average install ation fee quoted by 
several Los Angeles dealers is $40. Install
ing the fax software is a simple job; PSI 
provides an installer program tliat puts all 
the fax files in me right folders. 

The PowerModem works we ll as a 
data modem, downJoading fi les from 
CompuServe and a local BBS witl1 no dif
ficulties. The data modem lacks MNP 
Class 4 or V.42 error correction, and also 
lacks MNP Class 5 and V.42bis data com
pression. The omission of these features 
puts the PowerModem at a disadvantage. 
According to PSI, by me time you read 
mis me company will be offering a new 
product tl1at includes mese features. 

The PowerModem's fax software is 
good. It consists of FaxPri nt, a Chooser
level print driver; tl1e FaxStatus and 
QuickFax DAs; FaxMenu, a control panel; 
and FaxMonitor, an application . You use 
FaxPrint for tile basic setup, including set
ting send and receive speeds and cover
page infom1ation, such as font, phone, and 
sender's home and return address. T he 
Macro String feature, part of me basic 
setup, lets you store a calling-card num
ber and then invoke it by including an M 
in the telephone number you are ca lling. 
FaxMoni tor allows you to edit your fa:1: 
phone book, size and paste graphics into 
cover pages, reschedule or delete queued 
faxes, and access a fax log. 

Sending a fax is much li ke printing to 
a LaserWriter. You select FaxPrint in tl1e 
Chooser, men choose Print in me appli
cation you're usi ng. You can, however, 
bypass me Chooser by holding down a 
modifier key, such as tl1e option key, when 
you select Print; you set tile modifier key 
using me FaxMenu control pan el. You 
choose the fax destination in a mod ifi ed 
continues 
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Just Like Printing This modified Print dialog box 

lets you choose the destination of your faxes and 

provides several sending options. You drag names 

of individua ls or groups into the Send To box from 

the scrolling phone-book list on the le ft. The Delay 

button holds faxes until a specified time; the Note 

button lets you add a note to the cover page. 

Print dialog box, and click on Send. You 
can use the FaxSrarus DA to report the 
ca ll 's progress. 

From the Print dialog box, you can 
se t up new fax addresses and telephone 
numbers, and save them in your fax phone 
book. You can send the same fox to mul
tip le destinations, and you can select 
groups. Choosing a group as the destina
ti on :1utomatically sends the fox to all 
the individ uals in the group. If you use 
the Delay

0 

feature, the software will hold 
all foxl!s for the time frame you specify, 
and then send al l the faxes for the same 
destination in one phone ca ll , thus saving 
to ll charges. 

Faxes of word processing documents 
that were sent to a variety of stand-alone 
fox machines from the PowerModem 
were clear and readable. As wi th any fax 
modem, you achieve the best results with 
text using Adobe Type Manager or True
] ype fonts. Since fax modems are essen
tially Q uickDraw devices, fox output from 
pagc-b yout programs and PostScript 
drawing programs such as dobe Ulusrra
tor is likely to be poor. 

r was also able to receive fa xes with 
the PowerModem; the unit woke the 
sleeping PowerBook and saved the incom
ing fax, which I was then able to read on 
screen and print to a LaserWriter. Tfo und 
that the printed copy was much easier to 
read than the screen version, due to the 
superior resolution of the Laser\tVriter 
over the PowerBook screen. 

Problems 
T J I E MOST AN , OYING PR O BL EM IS 

rh:1t when the fax software is active, the 
Powcrl3ook's screen never goes to sleep, 
although the hard drive 's sleep function 
works correctly. Because the screen 's 
backJighting i; the PowerBook's pri
ma1y power consumer, this problem 
ca uses tl1 e battery to lose its charge much 
more qui ck ly than normal. Having tl1e 
screen on all the time cut down my 
PowerBook l 40's active time from just 
under 3 hours to l Y2 hours. 
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This sleep mode problem is also of 
concern when faxes are received by a 
sleeping PowerBook, or when the Power
Book is set to automatica lly wake up and 
send a previously scheduled fax. In botl1 
cases, the PowerBook wakes up correctly, 
but the screen does not go back to sleep 
mode . Pending a software fix, PSI sug
gests a workaround whereby you turn 
the screen backlighting off enti rely if 
you' re running on batteries and you leave 
tl1e PowerBook unattended to send or re
ceive faxes. The fax software , supplied by 
STF Technologies, is not 32-bit clean, a 
flaw tl1at causes random crashes when us
ing virtual memory. At press time, PSI 
stated that its new version would fix tl1e 
sleep problems and would be 32-bit clean. 

T here is also a conflict between 
AppleTalk Remote Access (ARA) and the 
PowerModem. When ARA. is switched 
on, it completely takes over the modem 
port, and tl1e fax software cannot gain ac
cess to the port. If you set up the Power
Modem to be an ARA sl!rver, you cannot 
receive faxes. This problem limits ARA, 
and it also affects otl1er manufacture rs ' 
products. Ifyou frequently use ARA. from 
a PowerBook, you shou l I consider a 
9600-bps modem such as G loba l Vi llage's 
PowerPort / V.32; using ARA at 2400 bits 
pe::r se::cund is painfully sluw. 

The PowerModem is a better unit 
than the send-only fax modem Apple in
cludes with the PowerBook I 70, and the 
fax software is superior. The Power
Modem is not the best choice for people 
who expect to regularly use AppleTalk 
Remote Access, or for tl1ose who do a lot 
of online work that requi res a high-speed 
data modem. But if you are a light user of 
the data-modem features and primari ly 
want to send and receive faxes, the Power
Modem is a good addition to your Power
B ook.-TOM NEGRINO 

Desktop Programming 

UserLa.nd Fronlier 1.0 
PROS: Robust scripting language and Apple-events 

controller; complelely customizable; Applelink and 

CompuServe online support. CONS: No stand-alone 

script execution; incomplete documentation; weak 

telephone support. COMPANY: Userland Software 

(415/325-5700). REQUIRES: M ac II ; hard drive; 

System 7. LIST PRICE: S249. 

SERLA ' D CALLS FRO N T I ER THE 

' utility of uti lities." It is first and 
foremost a powerful scripting language 
ca ll ed UserTalk. Use rTa lk incl udes more 
than 350 verbs that fall in to roughly 30 

categories, including file , window, and 
dialog management; word and outline 
processing; string handling; and program 
m~rnageme nt. There is also an advanced 
set of progra mmer verbs that let you man
age resources (an Apple term fo r part of 
a program), comrnunjcate with other soft
ware, browse a network, and even crash 
your own Mac. Scripts are designed to 
automate a coUection of desktop actions. 

Frontier is also a complete develop
ment environment. Frontier is tightly in
tegrated with a table-oriented object da
tabase. Each table entry can be a si mple 
data type, li ke a string or an integer. For 
more complex needs, a table entry can be 
a script, an outline, a menu bar, a word 
processing document, or a picture. A table 
ent1y can also be another table (up tO 25 
levels deep), allowing you to create com
plex, hierarchjca l data strnctures. 

Frontier also lets you create agents
scri pts that operate in the background on 
your system. You can, for instance, create 
an agent that checks the time every 
minute and launches a backup script at a 
specific time of tl1e day. Frontier is also 
compatible witl1 aU fom1s of Apple's inter
app li cation communication (IAC). You 
can use Frontier's IAC verbs to control or 
interact with other program s on your own 
desktop or across a network. 

And Frontier is completely custom
izable. Frontier menus, which are a spe
cial data type, are stored in the object da
tabase. You can change most of Frontier's 
menus by editing the data . Menu com
mands arc based on Frontier scripts, so 
you can change tl1e operation of any com
mand. The program includes robust word 
and outli ne processors for managi ng text 
and outline objects, and an interactive de
bugger for testing scripts. 

Frontier is somewhat like HyperCard 
in tl1at there are different layers for differ
ent people. Power users can customize 
their desktops using Frontier as the com
mand center, or create scripts to automate 
network-management functions for a 
group of Macs. Programmers can use 
Fronti er to test IAC-aware software, cre
ate prototype applications, and manage 
their desktops. 

The more you delve into Frontier's 
complexities, the more work you have to 

do. T he program comes witl1 ,, User Guide 
and a UserTfll/.: Reference Guide. Both are 
excellent for what they cover, but both are 
incomplete. T he User G11ide glosses over 
the more complex topics; the User'{{I//.: 
Reference Guide has no explanations of the 
advanced verbs. Some verbs and key da
tabase objects are not explai ned anywhere. 

UserLand does provide tl1e followi ng: 
First, tl1c object database has a variety of 
co111i1111es 
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a $149 value, free. 

Magic'" MacRecor 
Director®3.1 

and scripts. Author,edit, playback, 
3xport and import QuickTime Movies. Add interactivity to 
~uickTime Movies with enhanced lingo scripting. New expanded 
1elp, increasedScore functionality, and higher performance over
:111. Incorporate 30 models fromSwive4animation from 
·Wacro.Mind Three-D, sounds fromMacRecorder as well as all stand
1rd Mac file formats. Includes Macintosh Player for license· free 
)l'Oduction distribution,andAccelerator. a Sl95value for smoother 
tnimation playbackand less screen flicker. Playbackinteractive 
)roductionsonWindowsorIris workstations. Version 3.1. Sug
Jest.ed List,$1)95.Special upgrade offers. See coupon. 

Limited Time Offer. Buy Director 3.0between 

April1and June 3Q 1992 and well send you a 


Quiclfilme 
SoundSys1NEW VERSION 
The industryNEW VERSION Nowsupports QuickTime! favorite for

This exciting,entry-levelCreate, combine and synclu·onize graph sampling, recc 
ics, text and animations with audio and multimedia authoring editing sound 

tool features a draw-likevideo. Add full interactivity with buttons multimedia p 

moving text and graphics with sound. 
Import,playback,animate, create and 
export QuickTimc Mo\ies- even add 
transitions. Includes object trans
parency,pre-defined templates, 
and easy interactivity via on
screen buttons.The perfect intro 
to multimedia. Includes QuickPics, 

Version 1.1. Suggestedlist,$395. 

environment and tool HyperCard st:
palette for thecreation of E-mail. Souru. 

all newversio 

up ! 

soflwareJ$ 
forjust$75. 

user interfac 
play 

·e--- ~ 
Soi 

Mad 
(includes 

Director 3.1 upgrade,jreeiA$149savings. 

LifeFormsN -
MacroMine 

EBE 
New, higher pe 
MacroMind D 
playbackundei 

Create sophisticated human motion animations \\;th this new 
easy-to-use package. Access shape li braries of figures in sittin,i, 
standing,jumping, sports and dance poses, and more. 
Lifeforms automaticallycreates smooth human motion 
between any two positions you defin e.Add natural human 

motion to Swi,vel 3DPro, MacroMind Three-Dand Direcwr productions. Save 
motionsequences as QuickTime™Movies.Suggest.ed List, $495. 

trolof CO-Audioand digitized 
projectors.Also availablefor S 
Version 1.2, $995.MacroMim 

Swivel 3D™Professional 2.0 
Create, rotate,scale and animate 30 models vvith .,_ ;: ·-.,, 
this complete modeli ng and designenvironment. t ,.~-5 11-· ' 
Hierarchicallylink object parts. Export 30 views '-;: c:.-=<_, · ~' 
and animation sequences. Swivel 3Dmodels are , 
compatible withMacroMind Three-Dand Director for 
advanced animationand renderingof30 models. Supports 
24-bit colm; full screen display,Pixar MacRenderman· output 

AutoCAD™DXFoutput,Adobe' Illustrator®EPS,PI CTand PICS fil es. ' 
Version 2.0 Suggest.ed List, $695 

......·i·...... 
/19'1/90"··FilmMakerN '·.Y'JINNER/ 

••• MxU;cr ••• 

Create professional broadcast-qual ity animation effects, including color··'·.:::::,....-· 
animation, transparency, scaling, rotation and anti-aliasing. Export effects 
to MacroMind Directm: Perfect for video and multimedia producers. 
Version 2.0. Suggest.ed List,$695 * l~11a1im 

fludtK.ts 



ClipMedia"'der0 

!jthe ~~ :em Pro Volume 1 coupon~ 
Ahigh-quality, to the right 'is m'issing,!!!!1/2 royalty-free you'rem'issing out on1rding and collection of 

qreat savings. CalljCYrto spice up 250 sound 
"Oductions, dewils.effects, 75 
icks,even animations, 
!Edir Pro, an 50 digital \~deo 
nofSaundEdi4 includes an enhanced sequences, 50 music pieces and 75 
e, unlimited multiple tracks, graphics. Use these multimedia ele
311d record from disk, the ability to ments as needed in business presen SwivelArC 
;ounds in 8- or 16-bit format at rates tations, video productions and Collections 

!0!1/2 --" 

o48KHz,and more. Works \\~th any QuickTime Mm~es. Available on CO
facintosh. ROM for Macintosh and Windows users. 
:ndEdit Pro, so.ftware, $295. Mac version includes digital video and 
'.ecorderSound System Pro animations saved as QuickTime Mm~es 
digitizing hardwareand in addition to PICS. 
349. Upgrade to SaundEdit Pro Volume 1Business & 'lechnology. 

Suggested list $395. Order now and 
save$100 See coupon. 

of3D 
Clip 

Graphics 
Suggested list price 

0 30 Viewpoint Cars . . . . . . . . S250 
0 30 Maps I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S250 
0 30 '>laps II . . .. . . . . . . . . . . S250 
0 :JD Graphics Original. . . . . 129.95 
0 :JD \"icwpoint Air and Sea ... S250 
0 30 Viewpoint Anatomy . .. .. S250. 

i Windows Player'" MacroMind Three-0'" 
A professional tool for creating high-qualityBiii 
30 animations and photoreal istic images for:·formance version converts fully interactive use in ~deo and multimedia productions. ·rector productions created on the Macintosh~ for Imports a \\~de range of 30 model file ·Microsoft8\V i ndows~ \,~th complete interactive con formats and pro\~des a hierarchical time-line sound. Includes a license -free distribution policy for for easy animation of unlimited .. -.. c .-·-., 

[!icon Graphics IrisWorkstations. Windows Player shapes, lights and cameras. Import C".J'·SJ. ·~· ' 
'. Ptayerfor M;; WorkstatWns, Version 1.0$995. 

. 'models from Swivel 3D and export animations to Ma.cro!vlind I r ~l'I 

Director. Supports \~deo animation controllers, image specialModelShop II '" effects (bump and texture maps, shadows, etc.),30 text from TrueType~ 
Create and manipulate realistic spatial models with fonts and RenderYlan~ RIB. Ve1:s-ion 1.1. Suggested list, $1,495. 
this completely interactive design and presentation 
t.ool. Quickly create models in hidden surface 
perspective \~th CAD- l ·likeaccuracy. Al ow~ MacroMind MediaMaker" 
real-time walk-through of architectural . / ~ \ 

Assemble and synchronize video,CD-Audio withdff-:· models, landscapes and ~sualizations. '-.,, l _..: ~ : · . ~
•:... ' · - / Macintosh graphics,sound and animation toAdel professional-quality animation and >. 1· - . create custom video productions. Pully autophotorealism '~th MacroMind Three-D < ~ ·J« MEDIAMAKER . . '· .. mated Print-toVidco command allowsfor architects and design professionals. HH1/2 

accurate,easy output to ~cleotape .7ested l'ist,$895 Includes Quick?ics,free, a $149 value! 
Version /.0 Suggested list $695. 

Action!'" 
Create dramatic business presentations and 
demos complete with animation, motion, 
sound, text and graphics with this 
easyto-use Windows based package. Includes 
120 professional presentation templates. 
The best tool for presenting from desktop, 
portable or laptop PCs. Soon available for 

the Macintosh. 
Ve1~on 1.0 Suggested list, $495. 

MacroMind TitleMaker'" 
Create professional-looking, animated titles and credits fo r 
MediaMaker business, education and home videos. 
Includes over 150 customizable templates. 
Replace template text and graphics 
•~th your own. 
Vm:s-ion 1. 0. Buy direct 

from us, $149. 

W 1-800-248-4477 Ext. 27 



So what are you 

waiting for? 




Professional Getting Started 
Quick'I'irne With Quick'I'ime 
Authoring Kit Kit 

m Here's a quick way to get started '~~th 
~ QuickTime and save some cash in 
the process. 

Just call us and order your Professional 
Authoring or Getting Started Kit. 
~ You'll get Director 3.1,MacRecCJrder 
~ SoundSystem Pro and ClipMedia 
Volume 1 for just £995- and save 
a whopping $944 off the regular price. 

Or, you'll get Magic, MacRecorder 
SoundSystem Proand ClipMedia 
Volume 1 for S599-an incredible savings
of S540. 
~Either way, you'll get everything 
~you need to start making Movies
QuickTime ones,of comse-right away. 

So choose your kit and call us direct 
at 1-800-248-4477,Ext. 27. 

Also available 1lu1Jllgh ~lacZone. 
I 800·248·0800 



SPECIALOFFERS •1:!!!1---------------------------------------------------------------
QuickTime KUs j 
D Professional QuickTimc Authoring Kit, 

$995 (Reg. $1939, Save 8944) 

D Getting Started With QuickTimc Kit, $599 

(Reg. $1139,Save S540) 


Upgrades 
Registered Owners Only 
D Sound Edit Pro. Upgrade for just $75 
D Director Upgrade, Ver 3.0 to 3.1, $149 
D Director Deluxe CD-ROM Upgrade, 
Ver 3.0 to 3.1,$249.!ncludes ClipMedia 
clips,hundreds ofvaluab/.e tips and 
hints, and ''.wwe-disabled "ver:~ir.ms qf 
Magic, Swivel 3D Pro, Mode/Shop II, 
SoundEdil Pro, andLifeForms to l17; al 
your leisure. 

ClLMedia 
D Business and Tuchnology ClipMedia 

Volume l. Order now for $295, a $100 

savings. Specify CD-ROM for Macintosh 

or Windows. 

Want to know more? 

Check here for D free informal.ion on 

MacroMind·Paracomp multimedia products, 

D a Multimecl ia Info Kit, complete with 

videos, demo disks,configuration guides, 

how-to booklets and more, just S24.951 

Shipping is free. D information on 

MacroMind·Paracomp training. 


Call, or send this order form to: 
MacroMind·Paracomp, Inc 
PO. Box 1810,Carmel Valley, CA 93924-1810 

(Payable in US dollars.) 

Exp. dale: __________ _ Oj/(>1'.c; e17Jire J111w 15, 19.92. 


t\am (Print ) Signature 


Address Apt ' 


City State Zip 1\~ lcphone • 


Product \ame -~·1ic Quantity Cost- Each 'lbtal 

I enclose my check for S 'Ibtal Merchandise 

l.::910 MastcrCaid l VIS4 J 0 \'lSA II DA~IEX 
Sales Tax (I\ !)'K1 CA 811, 'Y. ) 

Shipping& Hand ling(ln Ca nada. S2!i) S!0.00 

TOTAL 

lJITer ~ood 011ly in U.S. arnl Cauada. 

1-800-248-4477 Ext.27 

http:wwe-disabled"ver:~ir.ms
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rext help files, scattered around ar differ
ent levels, that explain the con rents of the 
database . Unfortunately, you do not 
always know rhe location of these files . 
You can use the program for hours and 
sti ll find help files you have never seen be
fore. Second, Frontier comes with an
other application called DocServer. Doc
Server, an !AC-aware program that can be 
controlled from Frontier, lets you search 
an online help file that contains descrip
tions of most Frontier verbs. Unfortu
nately, the help fi le does not contain in
formation for the advanced verb set. You 
have to load a separate document describ
ing the advanced verbs and rebuild the 
DocServer index. But there are inconsis
tencies between the printed material and 
the on line help. 

Overall, Frontier is a powerful, inter
esti ng, and complex tool. I've automated 
a few of my more mundane desktop-man
agement requirements, but my work 
doesn ' t involve repetitive tasks that can be 
easily scripted. I suspect that many typi
ca l Macintosh users don't need Frontier, 
at least not for scripting. 

UserTalk is about as complex as 
.HyperTalk but more robust. So if you're 
willing to learn to write scripts, you can 
use Frontier to perform routine file main
tenance and update a group of networked 
Macs. You can also use Frontier to inte
grate a group of !AC-aware applications, 
such as Page Maker 4.2, Excel 3.0, and 
QuicKeys2, for repetitive data-manage
ment tasks. You can automate certain 
desktop functions to change a group of file 
names, eliminate old Microsoft Word 
temporary files, or change the creator type 
for a grou p of files. You can use the pro
gram to automate complex software test
ing functions. T hese tasks just scratch the 
surface of Frontier's capabilities. 

Unfortunately, Frontier doesn't let 
you create double-clickable scripts. And if 
you write a script that is to be used by a 
group of people, you must also provide 
users with their own copy of Frontier. Al
though UserLand does provide substan-

Frontier W indows This figure shows the Fron

tier main window and the first two levels of the 

object database. Clicking on a table entry opens a 

window to the next object level. 
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rial volume discounts, outfitting a network 
can be expensive. But these are minor 
fl aws in a grou nd-breaking product. 
-STEVE MANN 

Postscript Level 2 Printer 

TI microLaser Turbo 
PROS: Compact size; can automatically switch 

between a M ac and a PC on a network; modest 

processing-speed gains over nonturbo models. 

CONS: Higher-price Postscript Level 2 tech

nology yields few discernible benefits; paper·tray 

software unusable with Turbo models; Turbo 

board incompatible with some printer drivers. 

COMPANY: Texas Instruments (817/774-6001). 

REQUI RES: System 6.0.2; LaserWri ter driver 5.2. 

LIST PRICE : $2349 (includes Apple Talk board). 

HE Tl MICROLAS ER T URBO IS Al"! 

enhanced vers ion of Texas Instru
ments' dependable and appealingly com
pact TI microLaser Plus printer. As its 
name implies, the rurbocharged TI 
handles PostScript printing faster than its 
nonturbo cousins, but its overall perfor
mance leaves you wonderi ng whether the 
extra $500 you pay for narbo power is re
ally worth it. 

From the outside, the new Turbo is 
identical to standard microLaser models. 
Its nearly cubical design is solid and com
pact. Ir is less than 11 inches tall, has a 
desk footprint of just 13.4 inches by 14.2 
inches, and can nestle into crowded work 
spaces. A flush-mounted 250-sheet paper 
tray slides snugly in to the front of the 
printer, and the S-shape paper path turns 
pages out facedown on top of the unit. Al
ternatively, heavier stock (up to 36-pound) 
can be fed straight through to a somewhat 
flimsy extendable tray that folds out from 
the back and can hold up to 30 pages. 
Two slot5 on the left side of the unit ac
cept optiona l HP font and emulation 
boards. Like tl1e other printers in the 
microLaser family, th e 1. urbo produces 
fin e-quality 300-dpi print. 

This newest microLaser incorporates 
Adobe's PostScript Level 2 technology. 
Level 2's features are supposed to in1prove 
memory management and reduce process
ing times, but truth be told, the upgrade 
offers few discernible benefits to the av
erage monochrome page-printer user. 
What's more, many of the Turbo's most 
important features are sit,rnificant only if 
the printer is used witl1 a PC or shared 
by PCs and Macs over a network. The 
275-page printer manual devotes fewer 
than 5 pages to using tl1e printer with a 
Macintosh. 

The T urbo has been furnished with a 
Weirek 8220 RISC processor-a special 
processor that greatly speeds page-de
scription tasks. 

Tl promises its new RISC-based con
troller can deliver up to a sixfold increase 
in printing speed. T he key words here are 
up to; don't expect blistering speeds on 
every print job. On simple text docu
ments, the T urbo printed on ly about 40 
percent faster than the non-Turbo micro
Laser. Several time-saving PostScript 
Level 2 features, such as compression and 
decompression of large bitmapped fil es 
and form and pattern caching, simply 
don't work unless the printer is paired 
with a Level 2 printer driver-and none 
was available for the Turbo when I tested 
it. Without the Level 2 driver, only a frac
tion of the more significant Level 2 fea
tures a.re tapped. TI said a Level 2 driver 
would begin shipping this sun1mer. 

\Vhil e the Turbo's PosrScript inter
preter is faster than that found i.n a non
Turbo microLaser, ir's equipped with the 
same 9-pages-per-minute Sharp JX 9500 
print engine used in Tl's less expensive 
models. This means tlrnt the Turbo can 
process complex PostScript information 
more rapidly, but even at its maximum 
speed it can ' t push out pages any faster. 
If you are looking for super speed and 
you've got the money, consider the rni
croLaser PS35 XL ($3249) or the Turbo 
XL ($3749), both rated at 16 ppm. 

To a degree, the TI rnicroLaser Tur
bo's cutting-edge PosrScripr technology 
is a liabili ty. T he Turbo board does not 
always work with current applications 
that use thei r own printer drivers, such 
as Aldus PageMaker. You have to over
ride the PageMaker driver and use tl1e 
standard LaserWriter driver (by holding 
down the option key while choosing Prim 
from the File menu) in order for the 
printer to work. 

In fact, nor even the current version of 
Tl's own software, Paper Tray Manager, 
is Level 2-compatible. Paper Tray Man
ager allows you to switch between the 
standard and optional paper trays during 
print jobs and automatically shift orienta
tion for envelopes. TI has promised a 
Level 2 version of Paper Tray Manager by 
July, but mea nwhile, Turbo owners have 
been missing out on some of the printer's 
best hardware features. 

Setting up the Turbo is a clean and 
simple process that involves installing 
three separate disposable cartridges of 
toner, developer, and OPC (organic 
photo conductor). In addition, a cleaning 
pad and waste-toner bottle must be 
snapped into place before printing for the 
first time. Toner cartridges are rared to 
continues 



YOU.RE USING PRESENTATION SOFTWARE AND THEIR EYES ARE STILL GLAZED OVER. 
Let's face it. Audiences today are bored to death with presentation software. Everyone on the planet 

is using it. And it all looks the same. But there is a way to break the snooze factor-project 

your software on one ofIn Focus' new color LCD projection panels. Not only will your 

ideas look better, they'll have the waking power you need. 

Simplyslip one ofour lightweight, portable panels on top ofan overhead projector, and plug it into your 


PC or Mac. In mere seconds you're giving a full-color interactive presentation right off your computer. 


(Let everyone else fumble with transparencies and slides.) So you come across looking more polished, 


professional and persuasive. A change your audience will definitely notice. 


YOUR IDEAS SCR OUT 

And talk about efficient. Since you don't have to make hard copies ofyour presentation, turn

around time and outrageous costs are no longer issues. Plus, you can animate your information, 

even work with it during the meeting, which is infinitely more interesting than static data. All in 

vibrant colors, with unparalleled quality, saturation and contrast. 

We offer a wide variety of products including the new 7000FX+ with 24,000 colors; the 


TVT-3000 active-matrix panel for multimedia; and the 7600XGA-the only panel for 

S Y S T E M Sprojecting stunning XGA images at 1024 x 7 68 resolution. So call 1-800-327-7231 for a free 

brochure with all the specifics. And bring dead presentations back to life. CALL 800·J17·71JI 

©1992 In Focus Systems, Inc. All rights reserved. In Focus is a registered 1radcmark ofl n Focus Systems, Inc . All other trademarks arc for identification purposes only and arc the property of their respective companies. 

7770 SW Mohawk S1m:t, Tuala1in, Oregon 97062. Phone (503) 692 -4968. Fax (503) 692-44 76. In Europe: Planelenwcg 91, 2132 HL, Hoofddorp. The Ne1herlands. Pho ne 31 (0) 2503 23200. Fax 31 (0) 2503 24388. 



Ifyou want to get into Quick'I'irrte, 
the four boxes you see to the 
right-Director 3.1, Mac

Recorder Sound System Pro, 
ClipMedia and Magic-are

the right place to start. 
You can quickly create QuickTime 

Movies-complete with sound, animation and 
motion-to use in your multimedia productions.

And quickly play them back in any 

! kTime compatible app.
(For a limited 
time,you can 

also save a quick
$944. See inside.) 
~ Actually; if 
~ you already 
know our products, 
you already know 
how to author 
QuickTime Movies. 
~ Just open o~ create 
~ any arnmat10n or 
presentation. With sound. Or not. 

And simply export the production 
as a"QuickTime"Movie. 

That's it. 
And if you don't know our products?

Then open up this insert. 
~ Youll find multimedia tools for novices
B and pros,plus 3D graphics packages, 
modeling software,even a 3D human figure
animation package.

Youll also find great offers on new products 
and upgrades. 

So call us today at 1-800-248-4477 Ext. 27. 
And get everything you need. 
Quick 

Multimedia Info Kit 
Want f1J learn mare 

ahout rrrullimedi.a? Fur 
just $24.95, weU send you 
an irifo kii wiJJi a vi.deo 
tape, d.errw disks, wrifigura
t:ion {!Uifks, how-fiJ booldel~ 

and more. Call l-800
248-4477,Ext. 27, IJxlay. 

Apple is a rcWsten:d tmdemark and QuirkTimt! is a lrndemark of Apple Compulcr, Im:. MacroMirKI Dirot'lOr, Mat.: m\f ind 
Wi ndows Player. \l:K·ro \l ind ,\ccclcmlO r. \lacru\lind ;ldimi~ \L'ICro\ lmd Tiut>c ·ll, Macro~l ind 11tlc\lal<cr. Clip\lcdia. 

ind · l'dral'Onq> \ L1gjc "'" lr.idemark; or regjSlc lt'<I traclc marks or \~icruMind •Par.iaimp, 
Inc. \ ledia.llal\er l1 a tr.ulcmari< of TI >e \lulti\ ledia Co rp .. and Li fe forms is a tradenciri< or Kinet ic EITe<ts. llOll1 11;1h 
exdusirc lia:11SC 10 .llotru\l ind • Pamcomp. Al l olher marks are Ol•ned by their mspe<.1 i11l companies. 

\ laclloomlcr. Soondf:d il and ~lacru\ l 



QUICKTIME AND BEYOND 

Creating Qui,ckTime Movies. Playing Mac-authored Multimedia 


on Windows and Iris. Creating Windows-based Multimedia Preseritations. 


"So that's multimedia;'one back in any QuickTime compatible impact of interactive multimedia
user was overheard whisper application. and do away with the hassles ofover[] 
ing to another at a recent You can play backthe Movie with heads and slides. 

QuickTime™ seminar. Because there in Director itself. Or within an Choices 
on a projected Macintosh screen entry-level multimedia tool such as Today, especially with the intro 
was a QuickTime "Movie"-complete Magic~ duction of QuickTime, multimedia
with graphics, video, music and You can even import standalone means many things, including "multi
sound effects. Movies into end user apps-to spice platform'.'

Then a developer asked,"If I'm up a spreadsheet, for 
using MacroMind Director™ to do an example. Or to makeyour 
animation, how do Ido QuickTime?" message ve1y clear in 

Many questions like these are your E-mail. Or to add 
being stimulated by QuickTime, extra impact to a word 
Apple's new multimedia technology processing document. 

flangl!! of fram e ' : ! 11 1~ 0. i1• """'I" 11 1 JfOmt"s:for the Macintosh. O RR ; @ IUINow showing on @ f1om:~ la:~ ! Ql 1• 11 1y ,1 h l t<!lmo, ,,.C=:JPut simply, QuickTime defines a O l•1Tf!l'l1 f1.tm f1 : 151 0f t4m4H lllltl1 '"1 t1 1k1'r ~Windows 
Q \l>letled lrom1n: 1~2 lo Qwr.roRrtwurk l tuu'>qrtnew data format for "time based" QuickTime is great for "''".""'' LJin.formation (video,animation, the Macintosh, but what

music, etc.) and a standard compres if you need to play back a
sion scheme to save processing time production on one of theand disk space. world's 9 million Win

Tu end users, QuickTime means dows~based computers?
that multimedia will be coming to If you're using Directm; moving a Creating a Quick7'ime Mametheir screens in new,inventive ways. Mac-based production to Windows wi,th Director 3.1 is assirnple as
Tu developers, it means it's definitely ecfXJl'ling yourpmduction.is fairly easy.
time to do QuickTime-or fall be You simply save your
hind as the standard takes hold. production in the stand-


How to get into Movies ard Director format and 

Actually, as long as your favorite use a package such as 

multimedia authoring tool supports Windows Pf,ayer™to con-
QuickTime, creating a QuickTime vert it for playback. 
Movie is as easy as a "Cut and Paste'.' Your original Mac
(A"Movie" is Apple's term for inte- based production can 
grated time-based data.) now be distributed and 

Thke, for example, the Director played back under 
animation the developer asked about Windows, complete v.~th 
at the seminar. color, sound and inter-

Tu create such an animation, activity. (A similar Pla:yer 
simply continue to useDirector like product is also available for playing On Wimlows,ActionJbrings
always. You then can add music and Director productions on Silicon the powerofnwtion and sound 
digitized sounds that you've sampled Graphics Iris Workstations.) w/Jusiness presentations. 
and edited with MacRecor~ Of course, theother way to end 
SoundSystem'"Pro. up on Windows is to start there in You can create QwckTime Movies 

Or spice things up further by the first place. on the Macintosh. 
popping a ClipMedi,a™ disk into a Thke Actionf the easy-to-use, You can author productions on 
CD-ROM playerandgrabbingaQuick- Windows-based package for busy the Mac, convert them to another 
Time video clip. professionals. Action! helps you cre- format, and play them back on other 

Using Director; you synctuunize ate dynamic business presentations platforms. Or create presentations
the audio-visual elements. Then, that-un.ljke static packages such as directly on Windows. 
instead of saving it in the normal PowerPoint"' and Persuasion'"- The choice is yours.
Director file format,just export your contain the power and persuasion of 
production as a QuickTime Movie. motion and sound. 

And that's it. You've just created By presenting with Action! and 
a QuickTime Movie ready for play- a portable PC,you get the added 

MacroMind · Paracomp, 610 Tuwnscnd SL, Suite 3IOW, San FranciSl'O, CA 94103 · (415) 442·0200. 



REVIEWS 

last for approximately 3000 pages. The 
replacement cost for all three cartridges 
runs about $19.80 per 1000 pages. 

With the optional AppleTalk board 
installed, the Turbo's default configura
tion is Mac-compatible, so all you have to 
do is connect an AppleTalk cable (not in
cluded), plug in the power supply, and 
you're ready to print. The standard Turbo 
comes with 2.5MB of memory (expand
able to I0.5MB) and 35 PostScript fonts. 
A disk of screen fonts and a free copy of 
Adobe Type Manager are also included. 

Usi ng the printer with PCs as well as 
Macs, the Turbo automatically switches 
between the unit's PostScript interpreter 
and its built-in HP LaserJet series II emu
lator. Also noteworthy is its ability to 
monitor up to three conununications 
ports (parallel, serial , and AppleTalk) si
multaneously, switching to the active pon. 
For enhanced PC-connectivity, Epson, 
Diablo, and Proprinter emulation boards 
are avai lable for $13 5 each. Remember, 
though, that the Turbo board only affects 
the processing speed of PostScript. 

Other options include a SCSI inter
face for connecting a hard drive to store 
downloadable fonts ($249); a second 
250-sheet paper tray, which fits under
neath the unit ($275); and a 40-envelope 
feeder ($275). HP font boards run from 
$135 to $399. 

Like Tl's earlier microLaser versions, 
the reasonably priced Turbo is an admi
rable performer and a dependable ma
chine. But unless you plan to use the PC
oriented features, you might want to save 
some money and stick with the nonturbo 
microLaser Plus PS 35. The $500 you pay 
to get turbo power buys some modest 
speed gains, but it also gets you the same 
9-ppm print engine; the same 300-by
300-dpi resolution; and a PostScript up
grade, the a·ue significance of wnich has 
yet to be defined.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Pagc ·L,wou l Software 

QuarkXPress 3.1 
PROS: Feature-laden; improved interface; stable. 

CONS: Boxes selected with Content tool hide other 

elements; styles often override local formatting; 

trapping not fully professional. COMPANY: Quark 

(303/894-8888). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM (4MB of RAM for System 7); hard drive with 

3.5MB of free space. LIST PRICE: $895. 

HE LATEST VERSION OF QUARK

XPress, 3. 1, adds dozens of new fea
tures that address almost all of the reser
vations I've had about previous versions, 

including the instabi lity of those versions. 
It still crashes a bit more often than Page
Maker, but I've yet to have this version 
corrupt a file. 

The interface is much improved, with 
three new palettes (for creating, editing, 
and applying styles, colors, and traps), bet
ter zooming, accurate rulers, more control 
over guides, a Picture Preview check box 
in the import dialog box that lets you see 
graphics before you import them, lots of 
new preferences, and the ability to see 
objects while you're moving them. 

T hat las t feature does more to im
prove Quark.XPrcss's utility for designers 
than any other: you can now see objects 
whi le you move, scale, rotate, and crop 
them, rather than just seeing the bound
ing boxes. 

Quark.XPress 3. 1 lets you handle lay
ered items much more easily. By ~op
tion-shift-clicking you can select items 
that are behind other items, and holding 
down the option key changes the Bring to 
Front and Send to Back menu items to 
Bring Forward and Send Backward. So 
you can move items a layer at a time. 

Zooming is improved in two ways. 
~'hen yo u go to Fit in Window view, 
Quark.XPress centers the current page in 
the window. \Nhen you zoom to a nu
meric percentage, it centers the currently 
selected object(s) in the window. These 
seemingly minor changes speed up pro
duction (and alleviate fru stration) more 
than almost any other new feature. An
other frustration reli ever: you can grab 
guides anywhere on t11e page, rather tlrnn 
having to scroll over to the margins. You 
can also remove all horizontal or vertical 
guides by option-clicking on the rulers. 

New preferences (some of which ap
peared in the Freebies package ofXTen
sions for 3 .0) include color guides, li ve 
scrolling (with constant screen redraw), 
adjustable scrolling speed, automatic sav
ing of libraries, adjustable pasteboard 
widt11, calibration of Pantone color out
put, and positioning of registration marks 
(see "What's Your Preference?"). 

Improvements 
TEXT E DITI NG AND FORMATT ING 

have significant improvements, including 
the abili ty to search for the first occur
rence of an item; three new types of tab 
stops (a lign ing with the right indent, 
aligning on a comma, and aligning on a 
specified character); proper alignment of 
decimal- tabbed figures, even if they are 
followed by parentheses or superscript let
ters for footnotes; an enhanced hyphen
ation routine (academy and electromechan
ical now hyphenate properly, for instance), 
and kerning and tracking limits of up to 
500 units (a unit is 1h oo of an em). 

Rppllcollon Preference1 

~6ul dl' Colon O llue Snoll 
• Morgln • Ruler • &rid 0 Poge Grabber Hand 

0 Off-urnn Drow 
Tl"OP-------~ 

® Auto llbn1~ h ue 
Rulo Mel hod: P•b\olute! ® Low Re,otutlon Tiff 


Ru10Rmoun 1: ~ 
D 256 leueb of Groy 


lndelermlnot e: 
 0 Collbra ted PRNT0"'l 8 

Duuprlnl limit: Slow - rut 
@ lgn orewnu e @ Prouurrop ScrollSpeed: ~ 

PH lebua rd Wid th: 

Reg. Marh Ofhnt: 

What's Your Preference? There are dozens of 

preference settings in QuarkXPress 3.1, starting with 

the Application Preferences dialog box, shown here. 

~.:"' • U: =.. KOJ 
r.....·-
Style and Substance The new palettes in Quark· 

XPress 3 .1 make it much easier to apply colors, styles, 

and trap preferences. 

The new automatic ligature feature 
combines li gature pairs (Ji and ft, for in
stance), printing one special Ligature char
acter from the font instead of printing two 
closely kerned characters. Remarkabl y, 
when letterspacing increases to a certain 
point (due to kerning, tracking, justifica
tion, or whatever), Quarlv'CPress breaks 
t11e li ga ture into separate characters. It 
also breaks apart the ligature to check 
spelling. Very clever. 

You can now load fonts wit110ut clos
ing documents, and Quark.XPress updates 
both t11e active font list and any open pub
lications. Styles (sti ll called Style Sheets) 
haven't changed much, unfortunately, 
aside from the styles palette. Quark.XPress 
sti ll generally wipes out local formatting 
when you apply a style. 

The Colors palette is a big improve
ment, and other new color features let you 
do things you couldn't do before. You can 
create color blends-for instance, a blend 
from magenta to cyan- within a frame. 
You can even blend from a process color 
to a spot color-somet11ing you'd be hard 
put to do in other programs. 

Version 3. 1 's traps palette, though 
perhaps useful on ly to a small percentage 
of users, shows the most change from ver
sion 3.0. You can specify trap attributes 
for each object (rather than for each color, 
as in 3.0), and t11ere's Absolute as well as 
Proportional trapping (so automatic trap 
overlaps are all the same size, rather than 
varying in proportion to the difference be
tween the two abutting colors). The trap
ping is sti ll not perfect, but a careful user 
can handle many trapping situations. 

Other color improvements include 
support for files in OPI (Open Prepress 
Interface), CMYK TIFF, and Scitex for
co11 ti1111es 
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mats, and color specification using the 
T ruMatch and FocolTone systems. 

Printing is what QuarkXPress is all 
about, and there are <1 few new features 
here, as well. You can print master pages, 
choose not to print blank pages, control 
whether output is ca librated, and see the 
status of the print job while it's printing. 

More important, the XPress Data file 
is now XPress Preferences, and you 
no longer need to include it with your 
QuarkXPress publi ca tions. Kerning, 
tracking, and other information is in
cluded in each publication, and you're 
prompted for which in formation to use if 
th e publication 's settings conflict with 
those in XPress Preferences. 

QuarkX.Press 3. I is not perfectly be
haved . It still annoyi ngly makes boxes 
opaque when they' re se lected with the 
Content tool; the re la tionship of styles to 
local fomiatting is still confusing and con
fused; the trapping controls don 't let you 
do everything you need to do; and redraw 
speed is not blazing (and you can't inter
rupt redrawing-one of PageMaker 4 .2's 
best new features). But tl1ese fa ilings are 
not fatal flaws. QuarkX:Press 3. 1 has 
emerged as a full-featured, stable, well 
designed program, with hard ly a strike 
against it. Ifl were buying a page-makeup 
program today for the first time, I would 
buy Quarlv\'.:Press.-STEVE ROTH 

Telecommumcat1ons Software 

MicroPhone II l~.o 
PROS: Heavy-duty scripting features; supports 

many System 7 features; customizable inter

face. CONS: Poorly implemented balloon help; 

lacks useful modules for Loran Interface. COM

PANY: Software Ventures Corporation (510/644· 

3232). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0. 

Recommended: Hard drive. LIST PRICE: $295. 

H E LA T EST RELEASE O F MlCRO

Phone II, ve rsion 4.0, has a littl e 
something for everyone. 

All in all, this is not a dramatic up
grade to the product, but refi nements are 
evident throughout MicroPhonc's well 
designed interface. Most menus and dia
log boxes have been streamlined. Instead 
of choosing the baud rate from 20 radio 
buttons, you now se lect it with a si ngle 
pop-up menu. An improved file-transfer 
setu p routine saves you the a-ouble of 
shifting to a second dia log box to adj ust 
settings associated with each of the six 
transfer protocols the program supports. 
Most of the di alog boxes can be moved 
around anywhere on the screen. You have 
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MlcroPhone·s Terminal Window Buttons linked to 

scripts appear on the gray icon bar, positioned here 

horizontally below the window. Text and background 

colors are customized via the Terminal dialog box. 

the option of a flashing or steady cursor in 
the main terminal window. And you now 
can customize the screen using any color 
on the standard Macintosh co lor wheel. 
Fonts arc still limited to either 9-point or 
12-point Monaco, however. 

Other noteworthy new features in
clude four new terminal em ulati ons; an 
improved Preferences dialog box that lets 
you choose a default-settings document to 
open automatically wheneve r you launch 
the progra m; the ability to open and edit 
several scripts simultaneously; and options 
for sendin g incoming data directly to a 
printer. Version 4.0 also supports 1-Iyper
Ca r<l 2.0 XCMDs and XFCNs. 

One of the most hi ghly touted new 
features in MicroPhone II is an interface 
document called Loran, wh ich stands for 
Long Range Navigator. Loran is supposed 
to greatly simpli fy te lecomm uni cations 
by providing users with a single inter
fa ce, o r front end , that connects to any 
number o f online se rvices. Instead of 
issuin g commands on networks such as 
GEnie and CompuServe, or on a bulletin 
boa rd service, you just tell Loran what in
formation you want to send o r receive and 
it handl es the rest-logging on, perform
ing whatever tasks you ass ign it, and hang
ing up . T he system is a tclccommu
niphobe's dream. 

But don 't get too excited-yet. Soft
ware Ve ntu res describes Loran as "a peek 
<lt the future of telecommunications," and 
fo r now, a peck is all you get. Loran's ca
pab il ities are limited to sending electronic 
mai l to and from CompuServe and Soft
ware Ventures' own bull etin boa rd. The 
compan y expects to start releasing addi
tiona l Loran modul es before the yea r is 
out. T hese wi ll automatically handle news 
retrieval , bulletin boa rd messaging, and 
other online tasks. By the ti me you read 
this, the company should have gu idelines 
to send to users who want to write their 
own Loran scripts. 

For the present, J\tlicroPhone's great
est strength is its scripting faci li ty. The 
script language is powerfu l, but it's sur

pri singly easy to learn, thanks to the 
point-and-dick approach to script build
ing. T he \Vatch Me feature records com
mands as you perform them and nearly 
translates your clicks and keystrokes into 
a basic script. v\Then you choose com
mands from the Script Command menu, 
Micro Phone prompts for the proper syn
tax and argument to complete the expres
sion and automatically checks for syntax 
errors when you save your work. \Vork
ing with scripts has been made even easier 
with the inclusion of the Script Manager, 
a window that provides a li stin g of all 
scripts you have created as well as buttons 
that let you copy, modify, delete, import, 
export, or nm exisang scripts. 

Once you've created a script, you can 
invoke it with a keyboard command or as
sign it to an icon that wi U appear on an 
icon bar that floats across the program's 
main window. The icon bar is scrollable, 
so it ca n hold as many script icons as you 
please, and you can resize it and orient it 
ho riw ntally or verticaJly. 

The NlicroPhone manuals provide 
good sample scripts and thorough (though 
sometimes technica lly complex) explana
tions of each script command and func
tion. T he script language takes a littl e ex
perimentati on, but I found it fairly easy to 
grasp and useful for automating many 
telecom routines. 

But it's disappointing to find that tl1e 
progra m offers such poor help features. 
MicroPhone's baUoon help offers only the 
most basic-and sometimes use less-in
format ion (for example, pointing to 
"Modify Service" under the Phone menu 
produces a balloon that says "Modifies a 
Service"). The hel p feature doesn ' t ex
plain any of tl1e terms tl1at a newcomer to 
telecommunications will find unfamiliar . 
Also, the balloon help isn't available at all 
in dialog boxes, where expressions like 
"CRC Type" and "Resurrect Transfers" 
are sure to raise a few question s. Better 
online help is definitely needed. 

The program is only slightly bigger 
than the previous version-767K instead 
of 567K. If you install the full comple
ment of scripts for online services (scripts 
for GEnie, CompuServe, and th e Soft
ware Ventures BBS are included) and tl1e 
Loran document, the MicroPhone fo lder 
takes up about 2.5MB on your hard drive. 

But not everyone needs MicroPhone's 
$295 wortl1 of sophistication. Ifyou want 
to create your own electronic BBS, do 
heavy-duty scripting, or design custom in
terfaces, you' ll find everything you need 
here. Bur if you plan to use your modem 
to dial up a few of the popular online ser
vices and little else, less-expensive soft
ware will do the job-tl10ugh without 
MicroPhone's polish.-JOSEPH SCHORR 
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Qu1ckTime Movie-Edit ing Software 

DiVA VideoShop 1.0 
PROS : Continuous, immediate display of movie in 

progress: excellent frame-specific navigation features: 

multiple tracks can play side by side; handles every 

stage of production from recording through presenta

tion . CONS: Unpolished; tools don't work consis

tently in all modes; insufficient, error-ridden manual. 

COMPANY: DiVA Corporation (617/491 -4147) . 

REQUIRES: Mac II (also runs on LC); 4MB of 

RAM, hard drive with 40MB of free space; System 7. 

Recommended: BMB of RAM; 16-blt monitor. 

LIST PRICE : $595. 

LL RIGHT, YOU 'VE BEEN BITTEN 

by the QuickTime desktop movie
making bug. You bought your Video
Spigot, or your RasterOps digitizing 
board, so that you can convert VHS tapes 
into digital movies on a color Mac. ow 
you have to edit this stuff: mix sound 
tracks, superimpose credits, and fade out 
at the end. Right now, two programs ex
ist that can help. There's Goliath-other
wise known as Premiere, which Adobe got 
from SuperMac. And now, slingshot in 
hand, there's VideoShop. 

DiVA, the six-person company that 
created this upstart, has bigger plans for 
your QuickTime movies than Premiere 
does. Both programs are competent as 
editing programs-they let you apply 
Photoshop filters, create fancy transitional 
effects from one scene to another, make 
cuts and sp lices, mix multiple sound 
tracks, and so on. 

But the VideoShop experience begins 
before the editing; with the proper driver 
software (called a VDIG, available for 
most digitizing boards, including the 
VideoSpigot), you can record directly 
from a camcorder or VCR into Video
Shop. Because the program is integrally 
knit into HyperCard (a fact played down 
by DiVA), installing a finished movie into 
a stack of your own is as simple as drag
ging its icon there. 

The Video Desktop 
WHEN YOU LAUNCH VIDEOSHOP, A 

fun ny thing happens to your desktop. You 
can sti ll see your drive and fo lder icons, 
but all your files disappear except for 
QuickTime movies. These appear as 
jumbo icons; after being processed by 
VideoShop, each QuickTime icon be
comes easily identifiable because it shows 
the first frame of the movie. 

There is a simple beaury to this 
fi ling system: as far as your brain knows, 
you're sti ll in the Finder. Use tl1e F ind 

command. Double-click on a folder to 
open it. Double-click on a movie icon to 
play it at full size. Yet you c~in't drag 
something to the Trash, rename an icon, 
or copy anything. 

To assemble your movie, you drag 
icons from their folders on the "video 
desktop" and drop them into the Se
quencer window-empty horizontal 
tracks, for video and audio. Voila: instant 
storyboard. Rearrange scenes by drag
ging icons. Add another video track and 
drag it above tl1e first one-VideoShop 
superimposes them, which is how you 
overlay titles and graph ics (and how, if 
you're an animator, you could create your 
own Who Frnmed Roger Rnbbit?). 

With a double-click, the storyboard 
expands to show you the actual frames of 
your movie (or every other frame , or ev
ery tenth, or whatever) laid out li ke a film
strip. Here editing is intuitive and easy, 
because you can select frames for editing 
by dragging through them. 

Show Me 
BY FAR THE MOST IMPORTANT AND 
impressive feature of VideoShop, how
ever, is the immediacy of playback. You 
can put tl1e playback window anywhere 
you want it to be and make it as big as you 
want it to be (in any shape)-a lthough on 
my Mac Ilcx, a larger window meant 
jerkier playback and more sound drop
outs. You can play back any chunk of a 
movie at any time. You can control play
back from the keyboard. And you can 
even "scmb" to find a specific moment by 
dragging a hand le left or right; you hear 
the sound (and see tile video) play back
ward or forward as you do so. This criti
cal facet ofVideoShop stands in stark con
trast with Premiere, where you never get 
to see your movie-in-progress until you 
compile it into a Preview. 

You can even have multiple video 
tracks playing side by side within a sin
gle playback window. You could create 
an on-screen "video wall" presentation, 
with images popping in and out of differ
ent places on the screen, all perfectly 
synchronized. 

Better still, the playback window is in
timate ly tied to the Sequencer window, 
where you do tl1e actua l editing. Double
click on a frame in one wi ndow to jump 
to tliat frame in the other. These scroll
ing shortcuts (and several dozen otl1ers) 
make navigation effortless-or at least 
more so than with Premiere, which offers 
only a single scroll bar (with no numeric 
readout) by way of navigation. 

Trade-Off Derby 
HOW PROFOUNDLY DOES DAVID 

trounce Goliatl1? Premiere is light-years 

The Shop Is Open In the lower right, you can see 

some open folders in VideoShop's pseudo-Finder: to edit 

a Quick Time movie, ju>l dra~ its icon into a track in the 

Sequencer window (top). (The movie icons shown are 

some of the excellent dip-movies on the lmageBank CD 

ROM that comes with VideoShop.) In the lower video 

track of the Sequencer window, the footage fades in 

from black. At lower left is the resizable, reshapable play

back window. You can see the effects of two video tracks 

being superimposed-<Jne containing video, the other 

containing a title that was created in a drawing program. 

easier to learn; each of VideoShop's five 
cools (arrow, hand, scissors, magnifying 
glass, and eyedropper) works only in cer
tain modes, yet they're never dimmed to 
show you when they're unavailable. Other 
minor disappointments lurk: applying 
a transition takes several minutes; the 
Delete Clip ... command gives you no 
warning (as is implied by the ell ipsis) 
before nuking footage; and the horribly 
sparse, mistake-sopped manual is mad
dening. DiVA promises that a new, im
proved manual is in the works. 

Unfortunately, you're left completely 
in tl1e dark about how co work witl1 mov
ies you've drag-insta ll ed in HyperCard 
stacks . There tliey sit: several movies on 
the same card, playing over and over 
again. In its efforts co dissociate its prod
uct from HyperCard, DiVA withholds any 
instruction for controlling playback, cus
tomizing a movie's appearance, or just 
stopping the darned things from looping 
end lessly over again. The one thing the 
manua l does tell you, alas, is tliat these 
aren't stand-alone stacks; they have to re
side on a system with VideoShop. 

Still, the importance and grace of 
VideoShop 's instantaneous, universal 
playback can't be overemphasized. Like
wise, it seems natural and intuitive co se
lect specific frames for editing simply by 
dragging through them. The video desk
top takes a day to get used to, but it means 
you never have to open or import any r:iw 
QuickTime footage. VideoShop's ambi
tious, effective, creativiry-conducive de
sign deserves four stars- but I'm holding 
one star in escrow until an updated ver
sion wipes away the rough edges, lousy 
manual, and clumsy interface issues tl1at 
occasionally dampen the joy. 
-DAVID POGUE 
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REVIEWS 

Spelling Checker and Thesaurus 

Thunder 7 1.0.5 
PROS: Universal, fast, automatic corrections; 


customizable dictionaries; user-definable 


shortcuts. CONS: Questionable suggestions. 


COMPANY: Baseline Publishing (901/682-9676). 


REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.4. Recom


mended: 2.5MB of RAM; hard drive. LIST 


PRICE: version 1.0.6 $99.95. 


OST WORD PROCESSORS IN 
clude a spelling checker, so why pay 

for a stand-alone alternative? Because it 
works everywhere you enter text, watching 
patiently, then pointing om possible errors, 
helping you avoid embarra ing mistakes. 

Thunder 7 is a cdev with an 11'.TJT com
ponent. In the Control Panel, you designate 
which dictionary (50,000 words or 86,000) 
and thesaurus to use. Optional scie ntific/ 
engineering, lega l, and medical dictionaries 
are avai lable for $ 19.95 each. You can 
specify the app lications and DAs in which 
Thunder 7 is to be active (each applica
tion can have a custom set of dictionaries). 
W hen T hunder 7 is active, a check mark 
appears at the right end of the menu bar. 
You can make selections from this menu, 

or use user-definable ~kry sho rtcuts. 
L1 interactive mode, Thunder 7 watches 

as you work, ana lyzing every keystroke for 
misspell ings, dupl ica te words, and incorrect 
capita lization and/or puncniation. If it sees 
sometl1ing suspect, Thunder 7 beeps. You 
can either ignore the possible error, fox it 
manually, or press :lt--equal sign(=) for sug
gested alternatives. Double-click on the re
placement you want or press its correspond
ing number, and Thunder 7 stops searching, 
returns to the document, and makes the 
change, leavi ng a ll other text alone. 

IfThunder 7 fails to give a.n acceptable 
suggestion, enter your own word, and before 
replacing, see if it appears in the open dic
tionaries. ff your word is correct but doesn 't 
appear, you can add it to a custom dictio
nary. Add it to a glossary, and the next time 
you type that suspect word, the program 
backs up and corrects it. 

In document mode, you copy text to the 
C lipboard, then press ~-backslash (\) for 
the C heck Se lection window. Each sus
pected error is highlighted in context, and 
suggestions appear automatically or on de
mand. As in the interactive mode, you can 
choose from the list of suggestions or enter 
a word of you r own. A Statistics option in 
document mode analyzes the selection and 
calculates the reading level, and the number 
of characters, words, sy ll ab les, sentences, 
and paragraphs. After the entire selection 

has been checked, you can paste the cor
rected text back into the original document 
o r leave it on tl1e C lipboard. Baseline sup
plies compatibility modules for 16 applica
tions and claims full interactive compatibi l
ity with all programs that don ' t modify th e 
use of the Clipboard. Corrected text retains 
all graphics, styles, and formats. The batch 
mode functions as a global search-and-re
place module. You create a list of words to 
change, such as replacing each Mac with 
Maci111osb, then apply mis li st to your file . 

T hunder 7 is a spelling checker, not a 
dictionary o n disk. Still, it comes with a 
Merriam-Webster thesaurus containing 
40,000 words with definitions. When you 
look up a word, T hunder 7 displays a brief 
meaning, as well as synonyms and anto
nyms. You can delve into the related words, 
or simply replace the word in th e document 
with the one you double-click o n. 

The best thing about T hunder 7 is how 
quickly and transparently the interactive 
mode worked in all the programs I tested it 
with. My biggest complaints a re that it 
sometimes fails to come up witl1 suggestions 
for obvious mistakes (sigrificia11tly), lets non
existent words slip by (trict), and false ly flags 
correct words (perfimnance). Its speed, cus
tomization, and feanires set are admirable, 
but before you can trust Thunder 7 implic
itly, it needs a dictionary with greater integ
rity.-OWEN W. LINZMAYER 

Scientific Graphing System 

SigmaPlot L~.11 
PROS: Complete set of math transformations of 

data; appropriate assortment of graph types; 

good publication tools; dozens of example files. 

CONS: File import problems; intennittent crashes. 

COMPANY: Jandel Scientific (415/924-8640). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive. 

LIST PRICE: 5495. 

F YOU'RE FAMILIAR W ITH DELTA

Point's DeltaGraph Professional or have 
seen the charting capabilities of Excel 4.0, 
you might at first think the collection of 
graphs in SigmaPlot is somewhat skimpy. 
\!Vhilc presentation charting packages now 
routi nely offer such dramatic effects as 3-D 
charts \vith variable lighting and shading ef
fects, SigmaPlot doesn ' t offer any 3-D capa
bilities at all. T he graph types (bar, histo
gram, boxplot, pie, needle plot, scatter, line) 
offered, however, arc just the presentation 
graph types that appeal to a particular audi
ence: the editors of scientific journals. You 
might not be able to get g rad ient shad ing, 
but you can adjust styles of axis tick marks 
and grids, insert axis breaks, add all sorts of 
graphics and labe ls, and finc-nme position
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ing of axes and axes elements to satisfy the 
most meticulous style requirements of pro
fessio nal journals. SigmaPlot's strength is 
not just that it prepares attractive graphs for 
publication, but that it provides a complete 
repertoire of functions, transforms, and pro
gramm ing constructs for matching data to 
math formu las. The program lets you lay 
out multiple gra phs on the same page, and 
the manual includes pages of definitive ad
vice on optimizin g laser-printe r hard copy. 

But it's the set of functions for cun'e fit
ti ng and data transformation that makes 
SigmaPlo t worth tl1e mo ney. Besides the 
expected linear and polynomial regression 
and splines, you can form ulate curve fits to 
a rbitrary mathematica l representations. As a 
simple example, you can fit a Gaussian curve 
to supposedly normally distributed data and 
save the residuals for inspection. In fac t, 
Sigma Plot has enough statistical functional
ity to handle ANOVA and t-tests-for ana
lyzing most experiments so thac you prob
ably won't need a separate statistics program. 
AJtl10ugh the curve-fitting procedures use a 
language that's at least as complex as FOR
TRAJ , an actual curve-fitti ng sess ion pro
ceeds through a few simp le d ia log boxes. 
The manual on transforms and curve fitting 
is a model of clari ty, and detai ls the compu
tational algorithms used by the program. 

Sigm:1Plot for the Mac, strong as it is, 
needs some polish o n Mac fu ndamentals. 

The first two versions have been al m ost 
whimsically incompetent at importing Excel 
fil es (tabbed text becomes th e preferred 
medium of exchange), and the progra m 
seems to lock up every few hours under Sys
tems 6 or 7 with equa l probabi li ty. Un
doubtedly these infelicities wi ll be amended 
anon, but someone at J andel should ha ve 
fl agged at least the Excel problem (the Win
dows version, curiously, imports Excel Win
dows files properly). Despite these glitches, 
SigmaPlot is a program every experimental 
scien tist n eeds. It offers unique analytical 
capabi lities in a relatively easy-to-use for
mat, and a short path from raw data to pub
lishable graphs.-CHAR LES SEITER 

Gaunlen Dbtribulian 

Normal, Right? One of the distinctions between 

SigmaPlot and a presentation graphics package can 

be seen here-a data set is compared for normal 

distribution to a Gaussian curve, and diHerences are 

plotted in a journal-quality graph. 



EVERY ONCE IN AWHILE, 

THERE'S AVALUE 


OF HISTORIC PROPORTIONS. 


1962 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: $1,399 

The best value in PostScript printer history. 

The '60s VW bug is among the greatest values in history. 

According lo the reviewers, so is the '90s GCC BLP Elite. 

It's the most affordable Macintosh PostScripl printer. 

Extra low price. Extra fonts free. 

At $1 ,399, the BLP Elite is on even better value. And if 

you order one by June 30, 1992, you'll receive 21 extra 

Fonts al no extra cost. That's 38 Fonts for the price of 17! 

Everything you've ever wanted. 

The 4 page-per-minute BLP Elite comes with a fast 16.67 

Mhz 68000 microprocessor. Built-in AppleTolk for net

working . 2 megabytes of RAM, expandable to 4 . 

Support For ATM and TrueType. With crisp, clear, 300 

1992 GCC BLP ELITE: $1,399 

banners. A stra ight-through paper path for wrinkle-free 

printing on almost any stock. A user-friendly, interactive 

LCD status panel. A big 200-sheet paper troy. And a 

quiet, economical low-power 'sleep' mode. 

And all you need to keep you going. 

The BLP Elite also comes with a low per-printed-page cost 

- thanks lo its patented toner recycling system. And every 

GCC printer comes w ith a one-year trouble-free warranty 

and toll-free support. 

Own a piece of history. Call 800-422-7777. 

Coll 800-422-7777, extension 502, For the name of your 

nearest GCC dealer, or to order directly from GCC. Be

cause these days, there's no better value than the BLPElite. 

dpi output for the most complex graphics. 

A lot you won't find anywhere else. Gee 
Edge-to-edge output for oversized spreadsheets or -- TECHNOLOGIES 

Peripherals With Vision'M 
C 1992 GCC 'lechnologiel, Inc All~~ tiodumoi~ Ole rrodcmorls OI rcg1~ed !rodemaU cl !heir respec11...e f'l'iOnl.oiodulet~. 

GCC docie<> a<e ondopondoot b.,,......, and o• wch may olfe< d~e<eni p<~e>. pol~'°'· and """~o"o~ ~ C<»Odo. rol BOO 763 1405 
 220070 

Dealers circle 212 on reader service card End user circle 221 on reader service card 



REVIEWS 

Dig1t1Z1ng Tablets 

DrawingBoard II and 

DrawingPad 


PROS: Transparent artwork cover, double-function 

button on side of stylus; pressure-sensitive pen nib. 

CONS: Difficult to assign macro buttons and switch 

functions; hard to use side button: understaffed 

tech support; DrawingPad has no off switch. COM

PANY: CalComp (714/821-2000). REQUIRES : 

Mac Classic; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: 12-by-12

inch DrawingBoard II $645; DrawingPad $395. 

OMPARED WlTH TH E BARE-BONES 

\Vacom tablet, the DrawingPad and 
DrawingBoard II tablets offer two extras. 
The first is a transparent, hinged cover for 
securing artwork and sketches that you in
tend to trace. The second is a menu strip 
with buttons for changing drawing modes 
a11d accessing macros. The pressure-sensi
tive stylus offers a double-function side but
ton to which you can assign tasks. For ex
ample, you might select tools by pressing 
the lower side of the button, double-click by 
pressing the upper side of the button, and 
draw with the pressure-sensitive nih. 

A cdev (or control panel for System 7 

users) allows you to change the way the tab
let and stylus operate. As with most tablet 
cdcvs, you ca n choose between absolute and 
relative tracki ng. Both modes are avai lable 
from th e menu strip. 

You ca n rotate the orientation of the 
tablet with respect to the screen . For ex
ample, by rotating the o rientation 90 de 
grees counterclockwise, you map the right 
side of the tablet to the top of the screen, the 
top of the tablet to the left side of the screen, 
and so on. You can also adjust thr:: ratio of 
the active area of the tablet to one o r more 
screens. For example, if you' re tracing a 
small image, you might map the boundaries 
of the image across the entire screen so that 
traci ng •l small segment represen ts a long 
stroke inside your paint program. You can 
even toggle between two ratios. 

The cdev provides options for assigning 
functions to the macro buttons on the 
tablet's menu strip. U nfo rtun ate ly, these 
options cou ld have been better implc
mentc I. For example, to assign a macro, you 
press the keys trokes tha t you want a macro 
button to perform. This assumes you have 
previously assigned macros to these key
trokes using a utility such as QuicKeys1 or 

Tempo Il . lronically, these uli lities intercept 
the keystrokes as you try to enter them into 
DrawingBoard II's cdev. So you must first 
turn off the macro utility, then enter the 
keystrokes into the DrawingBo.ird II cdcv, 

and finall y reactivate the macro program. 
Even though you can assign keystrokes, 

mouse clicks, double-cl icks, or mode toggle, 
putting the stylus's side buttons to work is 
another matter entirely. If the pen ni b so 
much as touches the tablet when you press 
the side button , the tablet reacts unpre
dictably. To get the keystroke, you have to 
float the stylus above the tablet-but not too 
high or the tablet won't track the stylus
and press the lower side of the button, a de
cidedly unnatural techn ique. 

Ca lComp's technical support is also a 
frustration. l always had to leave a message 
with an operator- there's no voice mail 
and wait for a representative to return my 
call. Four of my messages were never re
turned. v\Then someone did call, the person 
was courteous but generally not well versed 
on the Mac. Jn fact, I was able to acquire sat
isfactory support only after expressi ng my 
frustration to a public relations rep. 

The C1 IComp tablets cost several hun
clred dollars less than their Wacom counter
parts. Also, the CalComp tablets' processing 
unit doesn't cake up additional space on your 
desk, as do the Wacom tablets. But the Wa
com tablet is more stylish; the stylus fee ls 
better in your hand; and the processing unit 
provides an off switch. Neither CalComp's 
stylus problems nor its less-than-ste llar tech 
support are debi litating, but they need 
work.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

Pnnter-Dnver Software 

Better\iVril rs 1.0.1 
PROS: Enhances draft-mode printing; LaserWriter 

feature emulation. CONS: No AppleTalk support; 

incompatible with some major applications. 

COMPANY: GDT Softworks (604/291-91 21). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.2; compatible 

printer. LIST PRICE : $69. 

Y FR IENDS CALL ME A GE:\R

head, accusing me of always needing 
to have the latest thing. \.Ve il , I don't have 
a laser printer; just the old Image Writer Il 
that I bought with my Mac Plus and that I 
usually keep hidden away in the closet. For
tunate ly, G DT Softworks has developed its 
BetterWriters series, a package of Quick
Draw printer drivers for those of us who 
have not joined the laser revolution. 

T he $69 Better\iVriters package con
tai ns substitute drivers for the ImageWriter 
I, ImagevVriter II, ImageWriter LQ, Style
Writer, and DeskvVriter. You simply install 
in the System Folder the driver appropriate 
for your printer, select it in the Chooser, 
and start printing. 

The first thing you notice is that Bet
terWriters offers more qual ity options than 
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Apple's standard driver does. On an Image
Writcr you have the choice of Best, Fa ir, 
Fa t, Draft High, Draft Mid, and Draft 
Low. T he three draft modes offer the best 
printing speed and also so me of Better
W riters' sa·ongest features. 

The Bcrter\i\friters drivers offer a vari
ety of options for making draft outpur more 
presentable. \ I\ ith Apple's drivers, draft 
mode text is not kerned because the oft
warc defau lts to the lmage\Vriter's resi
dent monospaccd fonts. GDT Sofrwo rks 
includes a screen font ca ll ed ImagePro that 
enab les the ImageWritc r's proportiona lly 
spaced fonts. C hoosing the Ta ll Adjusted 
and f.ractional vVidths options (under Page 
Serup) produces Draft High text that is 
full y presentable, and it is twice as fast 
as Besr mode. 

The drivers support a number of non
standard paper sizes and allow you to specify 
custom paper sizes for those odd-size forms 
and bbels. Support for TrucType, Adobe 
Type Manager, and color round our the 
package's features . T he package supports 
nerwork commu nication through Shiva's 
l etScrial and similar products, but does not 
support ApplcTalk. 

BetterWrirers performs some of th e 
printing gymnastics that la er printer. do, 
such as inverti ng images and flipping them 
ho rizontally and vert ically. You ca n also 
elect to print on ly even or odd pages, which 

i convenient for printing double-sided 
pages. Reduction and enlargement are avail 
able from I 0 percent to 400 percent in I 
percent increments. 

T he BcttervVriters drivers won't rurn 
an lmageWritcr into a desktop publishing 
house. The ImageWriter is still limited by 
the low resolution inherent in a dot matrix 
printer, and the Better\Nriters drivers don't 
interpret PostScript, as Custom Applica
tions' Freedom of Press series does. How
ever, GOT Softworks has implemented 
good gray-sca le pattern-matching in the 
higher-quali ty setti ngs that definite ly en
hances graphics output. 

T he only problems with BetterWriters 
arc some minor incompatibi lities wit.h 
common applications including Microsoft 
Word, Aldus PageMaker, and QuarkXPress. 
To GDT's credit, these problems arc docu
mented in the manual's appendix, and some 
are remedied by simply disabling one or two 
of BetterWri tcrs' fea tures. 

Better\i\lritcrs is a solid product. For 
roughly $ 1800 less than the price of a new 
laser printer, you can have significa ntly bet
ter- looking output from an ImageWriter, 
DeskWriter, or StylevVriter, along with 
addr::d performance features. I know I'm not 
the only one in the Mac community who's 
not rushing toward the latest and greatest. 
Kudos to GDT Soft:works for supporting 
us.-GEORGE L. REYNOLD S 



Ifyouthink the only way to avoid 'lJ' Even if you'reoperating
running out of memory is toavoid , in System 7. 
running acouple of yourfavorite l Because System 7• • v.' 

applications, think again. still stuffsyour resources into 
Think about all thosememory your System File. 

hogging fonts and sounds you've And System 7still makes you 
got stuffed into that bulging close down all your applications 
System File. and restart your Mac each timeyou 

Thendo what over 200,000 install a new font. 
resourcefulMac users 
do everyday. 

Instead of closing your 
applications,open a 
Suitcase:· 

Suitcase is theaward
winning utility that lets 
you park your growing 
collection of fonts,Di\s, 
FKEYsand sounds out
side theSystem File.o Out of memory. 

fonts on aserver for all to share. 
Thereby makingeachdiskon 

thenetwork that much more 
spacious. 

The more resources vou 
have-and the more organized 
you are - the more memory and 
diskspace you'll save. 

But whetl1er your 
dividends are mea
suredinmegs or 
merelyin Ks, Suit
case isguaranteed 
tosave you gigabytes 
of aggravation. 

..., .........~ 


Avant Garde 
Baskerville 

Be:rkcley 
Botlon i 

Bookman 
Caledonia 

v' Chlcago 

~ 
f uture 

G:111iud 

Gmmond

f:·~~ 
ic.tJe1 

Los Angeles 
Lubalin Graph 
Lucida 

... 
no noco 

New York 

Optima 


P11fatino . 


Ban ~ranolloo 


Times 

Trump 


Univers 


Zapf Dingb ats ~ 

heres one for those of youwho find 
font ID conflicts even more irritat
ing than runningout of memory. 

Get Suitcase.Iteliminates them. 
Call us at 1-800-477-8212. 

We'll tell youabout our vaunted 
24-hour toll-free technical support. 

We'll •tlso tell you 
tl1atSuitcaseis 
backed byaone
year money-back 
guarantee. 

Sovou can be 
suretl1is baggagewill 
live up to its claims. 

Which is a realpain in 
the, uh,system. 

Suitcase,on the other 
hand,givesyouunlimited 
access to all your 
resources. 

And total control over 
how youorganize them. 

Each suitcase can pack 
up to 800 fonts,64 Di\s, 
and any numberof FKEYs 
and sounds. 

You cangroup suit
cases intosets, then sum
mon all the luggage that 

Cmi"Irememberthe 
difference between 
Versailles andMonaco? 
Nol /0111ony 
Suitcase di;7J/aysyo11r 
typq(aces right in !be 
menu. 

belongs with aparticular 
project at the click of a 
mOUSe. 

Tipsare optional. But 

([ OK 
m~~·:~~~~~{:i~~~~~1t~~ the 
memoryfor running more 
applications, building big
ger ·documents anddoing 
other useful things. 

Whats more, Suitcase 
compresses your screen 
font and sound files by up 
to60%. 

Thereby giving you 
that much moreprecious 
disk space to work with. 

It even l eL~ youput 
your screen andprinter 



REVIEWS 

Educational Exploration Game 

Spehmx and the Caves 
of Mr. Seudo 

PROS: Imaginative: appeals to wide range of ages: 
full of surprises: educational. CONS: Minor bugs: 
some features don't work on monochrome Macs: 
copy protected. COMPANY: Broderbund Software 
(415/382-4400). REQUIRES: Mac Plus: 2MB of 
RAM (4MBfor color system running System 7); hard 
drive: System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

OBY AND RAND 1vl!LL ER , THE 

creators of The Ma nhole and Cosmic 
Osmo, must have devised a way to digitize 
the human imagination. vVith Spelunx and 
the Caves of Mr. Seudo, they've brought us 
another interactive hyperworld that's packed 
with rich graphics, enterta ining sounds, cre
ative learning activities, and unanticipated 
giggles. Like its two predecessors, Spelunx 
is certain to charm kids of all ages. 

Spelunx is a scholarly teddy bear and the 
creator of a magical underground kingdom 
named after himself. His friend Mr. Seudo 
helped develop the wacky toys and inven
tions in the kingdom. You never meet either 
character as you point and click your way 

through the game's runnels and rooms, but 
you come to know them through their 
amazing creations. 

The caves contain more than 20 of these 
crea tions, including a Seudo Scope, which 
lets you change the spin of planets as you 
view them (you first select coordinates on a 
graphing machine); an animator for design
ing and storing icon-based movies; a Tree 
Gene-o-rator that prod uces custom tree 
seed lings; a tiny farn1 populated by slightly 
intelligent ants; and a programmable polka 
dancer who dances to musical sequences you 
create. Any of these inventions could cap
ture a chi ld's attention and imagination. 

Among my software testers, 8-year-old 
Anna Marie loved the polka dancer and the 
tree machine , while 11-year-old Johanna 
spent hours drawing pictures and playing 
tl1e arcadelike "catch the toast" game. Andy, 
who's 12, dubbed the surprise- fill ed desk 
drawers "awesome." And 14-year-old Ben 
explored everything and then used the game 
editor to add passages to the maze that links 
the four rooms. Each kid found different 
ways to play, to learn , and to explore. 

Unlike earlier games by the Rand 
brothers, Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. 
Seudo suppl ements the black-and-white 
HyperCard graphics with flashy color an i
mated sequences. The color animation is a 
big plus if you have the equipment for it and 
a minor frustration if you don't. If you use 

Talking Heads The Pinehead Puppets open their 
mouths when you click on them; if you speak into 
the Mac's microphone, they lip-synch your words. 

a Classic, an SE, or a Plus, you're li ke ly to 
get annoying error messages occasionally. 

We encountered error messages even 
on our color Ilci when we used the game 
editor. The editor, accessible only to those 
who decipher a code with the manual, allows 
you to customize Spelunx's maze, but not its 
rooms. The manual implies that otl1er 
rooms might be ava ilable in the future. In aU 
likelihood, the tiny bugs in this first edition 
of Spelunx will be removed by tl1en. 

Bugs or not, the testing team loved 
Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo. It's 
fun , it's ed uca ti onal , and it's open-ended. 
Brnderbund recommends Spelunx for chi l
dren ages five and up. We reconm1end it for 
everybody.-GEORGE BEEKMAN AND THE 
SHOOBEDOOBOP SOFTWARE TESTING TEAM 

Computer Usage Recorders 

TimeLog 1.01 
PROS: Powerful reporting options; tracks both pro
gram and fi le use; inactive time can be aHocated to 
inactivity or the current file . CONS: No network fea
tures; no option to combine times. COMPANY: 
Coral Research. REQUIRES: Mac Plus: System 6.0. 
LIST PRICE: 597; five- pack $340; ten -pack $630. 

" TindoWatch 1.52 
PROS: Flexible configuration options: network sup
port. CONS: Logentries do not list dates or cre
ator programs; limited log-viewing options; cannot 
automatically allocate pauses to current window. 
COMPANY: ASD Software. REQUIRES: Mac 
Plus: System 6.0.4. LIST PRICE: $149; five-pack 
$449; ten-pack $749. 

IMELOG AND WINDOWATCl-I ARE 
two utilities for recording program-us

age data. Botli enable you to determine the 
most popular programs in an orga nization, 
track time spent on projects, distinguish 
business from personal use, and decide what 
seldom-used programs or fil es to discard . 
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TimeLog's cdev lets you specify a maxi
mum size for the tracking file, specify the 
minimum time interval befo re T imeLog 
considers tl1e Mac to be inactive, decide how 
to account fo r periods of inactivity, and des
ignate a hot key to produce an instant Most 
Active Fi les report from inside any program. 

Report styles include a history chart, 
showing tl1e dates and times each file or pro
gram was used; a comparative-use table, dis
playing usage graphically or numerically; 
and a list of total usage times. Reports can 
cover any period of hours and dates, and can 
be sorted by frequency of use, program 
name, or file name. TimeLog can also cal 
culate the total usage for any folder or vol
ume. If you keep projects in separate fold 
ers, you can use thi information to do time 
billing. TimeLog data can be exported to a 
spreadsheet for further analysis. 

To track tl1e fil es and programs used, 
TimeLog creates special files with the sa me 
names and stores them in a fo lder in the 
Sys tem Folder. If you use many fi les, the 
contents of the tracking fo lder grow quickly. 
For three days of use, T imeLog created 112 
new files on my system. But the files are 
tiny, so the impact on disk space is minimal. 

\NindoWatch, an !NIT, accounts for 
time spent in specific windows, ratl1er than 
tracking program use (a lthough it can do 
that, too). For example, you may work on 
severa l documents in a word processor. You 

can see how much time you spent on each 
fil e, rather tl1an calculating tl1e tota l ti me 
you used the word processor. Every named 
window opened in a program-including 
tool palettes and help windows-appears in 
the log. You can instruct WindoWatch to 
ignore certain file or window names (Clip
board , for example), and tell it to credit all 
time to a given application. You also decide 
how pauses and unsaved files are hand led, 
and you can set file-naming conventions. 

The vVindovVatch log lists the cumula
tive time spent in each window over what
ever period the log has existed. You can sort 
the log by name or time; combine several 
entries imo one; create a list of frequently 
used windows; search for entries; and re
move all entries under a minute, fo r ex
ample. Logs can also be archived or ex
ported to a text file for additional analysis. 

If your main concern is to track pro
gram and fi le use, WindciWatch will handle 
the job nicely. If you have numerous pro
grams in your system, however, using Win
do\iVatch fo r time billing may be a mainte
nance nightmare. The log records only 
window names, not file creators or the dates 
the fil es we re used. If you only use a few 
documents per client or adopt a consistent 
file-naming convention (such as using the 
company name in the file name), you stand 
a better chance of gathering usable billing 
information.-STEVENA. SCHWARTZ 
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17ae Ulrimale Sy.rem Enhancemenr Col/ecrion 

What did it take to get the editors at MacWeek and MacUser 
to agree on the best Macintosh utility product? 

Unprecedented performance, compatibility, and value. In 
this case, a collection of 10 utilities that does for System 7 what 
products like SUM and Norton do for hard disks - only more so. 
As Mac User put it, "Now Utilities will make your Macintosh 
faster, easier, and more fun to use." For example: 
• StartUp Manager™ provides complete extension management 
• Super Boomerang™finds files and folders instantly 
• WYS/WlG Menus™ groups fonts in their own typefaces 
• NowMenus"' makes the Apple Menu hierarchical 
• AlarmsC/ock™ displays the time & reminders in the menubar 
• NowSaVfiM automatically saves files to prevent data loss 
• Screen Locker™ keeps confidential information confidential 
• MultiMaster™ launches applications and files 
• Profiler'M analyzes system configurations 
• DeskPicture'M puts color and B&W pictures on the Desktop 

In fact, every utility in the collection is the best of its kind. 
Every utility in the collection is also designed, tested, and 
guaranteed to work together - and with anything you may 
have ... even System 6. No wonder MacUser gave it a perfect five 
mouse rating and called it, "a must-have for experienced users and 
novices alike." 
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Super Boomerang lists your most frequently 

NowMemtS saves you a /01 of mousing 11sed files and folders in all Open and Sa"e 
around by creating submemls up to 5 dialog boxes and in rlre Apple menu. 11 also 

levels deep fo r anything you put in yo11r lets you find files by name or content .. . even 
Apple Menu items folder - even aliases ifrlrey"ve been compressed (a file name 

and 01/Jer folders. Jr also pops up rlre set1rcl1 on t1 JOOMB hard disk can rake only 
menubar wherever yo 11 click your 1m1use 3 seconds - without requiring an index) 
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What will it take to get the editors at Mac Week and MacUser 
to agree on the best Macintosh network product? 

Perhaps Now Up-to-Date TM: the only Macintosh application 
that keeps your appointments and your associates up-to-date 
whether you're in the office, at home, or on the road. 

Organize Your Appoinhnents Now Up-to-Date can 
schedule a meeting to occur at 9:00 AM on the first Tuesday of 
every month and have it automatically appear on your associates ' 
calendars. Scheduled events can be private, shared, or restricted 
(i .e., only available to people with the correct password.) 

Remember Your Meetings Now Up-to-Date keeps track of 
all of your meetings and appointments, so you don't have to. It 
can also provide advance warning of upcoming events to ensure 
everyone shows up on time. 

Mobilize Your Office Now Up-to-Date's versatile printing 
options include support for all major appointment books, so you 
can take your calendar on the road. If you own a PowerBook 
you'll appreciate the fact that Now Up-to-Date doesn ' t require you 
to be connected to a network to see your schedule. For that matter, 
you don ' t even need to own a network: Now Up-to-Date makes a 
great single user product, too. 

Isn ' t it time you got up-to-date? 
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Now Up-to-Date can repeaI 
events (and their reminders) 

with whatever frequency 
you may desire 

Now Up-to-Date's unique 'Public Ca lendars' coordinate 
your schedule with your associates' auromatica/ly, so 

your left lzand knows what your right is doing 

With all this attention from the press it's not surprising that Now Utilities is already one of the best-selling 
products on the Macintosh. Now Up-to-Date looks to be just as popular. Call Now at 1-800-237-3611 to A,,~ow 
learn more about both of these great products, and how they can help you get more out of your Macintosh. SOuware 

Now Sof/Ware, Inc. 3 19 S. \V. \Vashingron Srreer, I Ith Floor Porrland, Oregon 97204 Telephone: (503) 274-2800 Toll-Free: (800) 237-361 I Facsimile: (503) 274-0670 
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REVIEWS 

Interactive Ammall on Software 

Cinemalion 1.0 
PROS: Automatically records object transforma

tions; can simultaneously animate two or more trans

formations: supports Q uicklime; straightforward 

frame linking. CONS: Underdeveloped palnt pro

gram and 24-bit video capabilities; background 

feature doesn 't allow gradations: rudimentary text

handling capabilities. COMPANY: Vividus (415/ 

494-211 1). REQUIRES : Mac Plus: 2MB of RAM for 

color; hard drive; System 6.0.7. Recommended: 

4MB for color; color monitor. LIST PRICE: 5495. 

INEMJ\T ION'S BASI C APPEAL IS 

that it merges animation, interactivity, 
and presentation features (sec "\i\lhen vVords 
Aren't E nough" in this issue) in t:o one pro
gra m, but its real beauty is its ease of use. 

Animating an object is simple: you 
choose the Record comma nd and then 
transform the object by moving, scaling, ro
tating, or cropping it. You can also place the 
origi nal object in one frame and the trans
form ed object in a later frame and use the 
Fill Jn Motion featu re to automatica lly gen
erate the movement of an object for all the 
fram es that are in between. 

The best way to anim;ite two or more 

transformations at the same time- ay, both 
movement and rotation-over the span of a 
few frames is to change the object into a 
movie within a movie. For exa mple, you 
could first record the movement of a bounc
ing ba ll. Then you wou.ld change the ba ll 
into a movie within a movie and record its 
rotation. Cinemation integrates the two sets 
of frames, so that the ball rotates and 
bow1ces at the same time. 

To record an animation, you must first 
acquire an object to animate. You can im
port an image stored in paint or PICT for
mat, or use the program's buil t-in painting 
tools to draw a new image. The program 
provides access to 16 million colors, but the 
paint function is othenvise paltry, lacking 
antialiasing and all but the most basic tools. 
The paint program offers a collection of 
automated gradations, but the only way to 
apply these to a background is to create a 
gradation as an object and manually paste it 
in behind other objects in the desired 
frames. On the bright side, you can lock 
objects into place so you don 't accidentally 
move them when you animate other objects. 

lfyou want to draw each frame by hand, 
a technique known as eel animation, 
Cinemation helps by offering ghosts. These 
are dimmed versions of objects from a se
lected range of frames, which )' OU ca n use as 
a reference when painting a new image. 
Unfortunately, only one contiguous range 

of ghost frames can exist at a time; you can't 
see gho ts from just a few key frames, so that 
you know where you're coming from and 
where you're going as you draw. 

You can pause the playback of a se
quence at any fram e. The pause may last 
un til the viewer clicks on a specific object, 
o r it may end after a specified amount of 
time. If the current frame contains an im
ported QuickTime movie, you can simply 
pause the fram e until th e movie finishes 
playing. At the end of the pause, you can 
create a link to any other frame in the cur
rent fi le or you can link to an external PICS 
or Quick Time movie . Create severa l linked 
objects within a single frame and you have 
an interactive presentation: clicking on dif
ferent buttons takes you to different frames. 

Cinemation's in~age-handling and text
hand lin g capabilities are less than stell ar. 
T he program doesn 't take sufficient advan
tage of 24-bit video, so ghosted objects ap
pear dotted rather than ti nted; also, rotated 
and scaled bitmaps frequently appear jagged 
rather tl1an smootl1ed via antia liasing. The 
program's text-handling capabi lities are no 
better. T he closest Cinemation comes to 
leadi ng control , for example, is a simplistic 
grid function that you can 't modify. But tak
ing into account C inemation's strong inter
activity and an imation feantres, I think it will 
prove a sturdy appl icati on in versions to 
come.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

Form -Letter Tem plates 

Correct Letter l .1 
PROS: Hundreds of letters; text format works 

with any word processing program; excellent 

Guide to Letter Writing section. CONS: No Find 

command; categories sometimes misleading. 

COMPANY: Wordstar International (415/382

8000). REQUIRES : M ac Plus; System 6.0 .2; 

HyperCard 1.2.2 (included). LIST PRICE: $49. 

:\YBE THIS H AP PENS TO YOU, 

too. It usually strikes me when the 
letter I need to write is a bit unusual
thanki.ng a panelist for appearing on a TV 
ta lk show, for exampl e, or ;mswering an in
quiry from tl1e Internal Revenue Sc1vice. I 
know what I want to say, but l'rn not sure if 
I'm saying it correctly. So 1end up sta ring 
a hole in the Mac's screen. Sounds fami liar? 
Then Correct Letters is for you. 

Correct L ette rs cons ists of a H yper
Card-based program ca lled the\ icwer, and 
a Letters Librarv of more tl1:111 250 ready
made busine s l ~ tters . The Letters Libra;,, 
is organized into 11 prinrnry business-as·
usual categories, including fo lders for Sales/ 
Marketing/P.R., Cred it & Collections, Cus
tomer Se1v ice, and Personnel. Each folder 
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conta ins several subcategory folders, to 
make finding the right letter a little easier. 
Since the letters in the Letters Library arc 
plaj n text fi les, you can open tl1cm with your 
favorite word processor. 

For simple letters, just type in the miss
ing details (such as name and add ress), 
choose Print, and voila, your letter is com
plete . The hard part-composing tl1e body 
of the letter-is done for you. lf the letter 
doesn 't quite fit your situation, you can cus
tomize it. T his may sound as if it defeats the 
product's purpose, but sometimes a littl e 
inspiration is all you need . To this end , 
Correct Letters is worth its weight in gold . 

You ca n also use the Viewer to browse 
the Library and view the letters. An instruc
tional note accompa.nies each letter, describ
ing tl1e letter's content, angle, and purpose. 

l~'T'l l CotRCllttlen l . I 
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The Writing Business The Launch button au

tomatically opens your favorite word processor and 

a copy of the letter, ready to be filled in and printed. 

\Vhen you've found th e letter you need, 
clicking on the Launch button opens your 
word processo r and a copy of the letter, 
wh ich you ca n customize, print, and save. 

My favorite featu re of Correct Letters 
is the online G uide to Letter Writing. The 
Guide is organized by sma ll topics to teach 
you about the planning, strucntre, appea r
ance, and grammar and usage of business 
correspondence. 

I have just one complaint: HyperCard's 
Fi nd com mand is disabled, for no obvious 
reason. To he fa ir, many users won't miss it. 
However, I'm a firm believer in Freedom of 
Search, so J fo und a simple way around tl1is 
lirnirntion . Simply choose Message from the 
Go menu , type find, fo llowed by your key
word enclosed in double quotes, and press 
return. Th is technique is especia lly handy 
when you' re unsure if a letter exists. l 
wanted to write a letter of apology for, we ll , 
a returned check. None of the letters in the 
Apology Letters fo lder fit the bi ll , so l 
searched fo r the keyword apolo and found an 
apology for a returned check in the Credit 
& Collections fo lder. No two ways about it: 
the ability to search by keyword should be 
a standard featu re in Correct Letters. 

The Find i ue aside, Correct Letters is 
a good product. If a proper business letter 
means tl1e difference between a closed door 
and a closed sa le, then Correct Letters is a 
smart business invesanent.-JOE HUTSKO 

http:thanki.ng


Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look 

Just Like Mac Files. 


ore Mac files. 

With AccessPC0, you just pop any DOS 
floppy in your drive, and in a couple of 

clicks, what you see on your desktop 

And they not only look just like 
Mac files, they act just like Mac 
files in Mac applications.AccessPC is System 7 sauuy 

as well as completely compat You can edit, copy, save, print, 
iblewith Apple's System 6. play with the numbers, print again, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ·===---'-~-'--=== 
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Put MS-DOS disks in your SuperDrive, double-dick on theDOS file, and open 
it in your Macintosh applicatiori 

Plus, ii includes powerful Multi-Driver™and Media 
Formatter™utilities, free. You get instant compatibility even with 
DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get 
access up lo ten times faster than with other utilities. 

and give the PC folks back their diskette. Pick it up today. You'll be amazedInsignia SolutionsAccessPC is so easy to use, it at how such an inexpensive little utility 
gives new meaning to the word utility. Bridging Worlds Of Software· can make you look so good. 

Insignia Solutions Inc.. 800-848-7677. 526 Clyde Avenue. Mountain View, CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. Coll (415) 694-7600. 

Insignia Solutions Ltd ., Bellfield House, Bellfield Rood, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HPl 3 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Coll +44 494-459426. 


Aa:essPC ond SonPC oro rcgislO!ed lrodomorks ond Multi -Driver ond Media Formatter ore trodomorks ot Insignia Solutions Inc. All other produci nomos ore ttodernorks Of regislerf<l ttodemorks ot ltlelr respective owners. 
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REVIEWS 

3-D Enhancement Utility 

Satellile 3D 1.5.3 
PROS: Applies pe~pective to isolated objects. 

CONS: Confusing interface: inadequate 

documentation; operates on entire illustrations 

only: improperly handles composile paths. 

COMPANY: Calliscope (415/964-8550). 

REQUIRES: Mac II ; 2MB of RAM; Adobe Illus

trator or Aldus FreeHand. LIST PRICE: $199. 

ATELL!TE 30, A NEW GRAPHICS
transformation tool packaged as a util

ity, provides two services. First, it enables 
you to display an illustration in perspective, 
as if it were mounted on a plane that could 
be rotated in rhree-dimensional space. Sec
ond, it provides an Extrusion command, 
which adds depth to surface images. Unfor
tunately, the program is confusing and the 
interface is inconsistent. 

Before opening an illustration in Satel
lite 3D, you must choose Extrusion and 
specify the amount of depth to be applied to 
the illustration. You can also position a light 
source and enter minimum and maximum 
brightness values. T he depth controls are 
stra ightforward enough, but the lighting 
controls are unnecessarily complex. One 

scroll bar lets you position the light source 
anywhere from the Zenith to the Nadir of 
an illustration . To control the horizontal 
and forward / backward position of the same 
single light source, you use the Backlight 
Zone scroll bar (there is in fact no actual 
back.light). The manual gives two explana
tions, both telling you that the options pro
vide "access to a dialog box where you can 
indicate the position of the light source as 
well as tlie va lues of high and low lights." 
And that's it-there 's no on line help or 
otl1er reference. Calliscope provides techni
cal support, but the phone number is bur
ied in the ReadMe file. 

After setting the Extrusion values, you 
can open an illustration . Satellite 3D opens 
any image saved in the Illustrator 3.2 or 
FreeHand 3.1 EPS format. After a spell, 
another dialog box appears, in which you 
specify the orientation of the illustration. 
One set of scroll bars rotates the point of 
view in relation to the illustration, another 
rotates the illustration in relation to the 
point of view. Normally these two similar 
functions would produce perceptibly differ
ent results. However, in Satellite 3D one set 
of scroll bars merely duplicates the results of 
the other. 

After you apply the orientation settings, 
Satellite 3D renders your illustration on 
screen. From there, you can change most of 
these settings (to change tlie Extrusion set

ting you must reopen the illustration). All 
settings are applied to the illustration; Sat
ellite 30 provides no way to select an indi
vidual object and treat it distinctly. 

Satelli te 3D's object handling rates fair. 
Type handling is another matter. The pro
gram ignores type unless it has been con
verted to outline paths. Even then, as tlle 
manual says, you should redraw the letters 
to avoid composite paths and masks, botl1 of 
which the utility mismanages. If your illus
tration contains overlappi ng objects, you 
have to choose Sorting, which accurately 
layers objects (at the expense of speed). 

Saving the 3-D illustration as an EPS 
file that you can edit in Illustrator or Free
Hand is peri lous. If you close a fi le prema
turely, Satellite 3 D prompts you to save not 
the illustration itself but the Spatial Situa
tion, which amounts to a preference setting. 
If you don't save the current file before 
clicking on the Close button, you've lost the 
illustration for good. If you click on OK bur 
then change your mind and dick on Cancel, 
the Close command cancels and you return 
to the unsaved file . Satellite 3 D merely 
closes the fi le without saving it. 

Neither Illustrator nor FreeHand pro
vide sufficient transformation capabi lities. 
Satellite 3 D offers a function that both pro
grams lack, but I cannot in good conscience 
recommend this program. 
-DE KE McCLELLAND 

Software-Development System 

Think c5.0 
PROS: Easy to use; tightly integrated software

development environment: fast compilation. CONS: 

Insufficient documentation for novice programme~. 

COMPANY: Symantec Corporation (800/441

7234). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0. 

Recommended: 2MB of RAM. LIST PRICE : $249. 

TTH ITS SPEED AND WELL
integratecl compiler, editor, linker, 

and symbo[jc debugger, Think C 5.0 is an 
excellent softwa re-development tool, espe
cially for beginners. The compiler, designed 
specifically for the Mac, is 100 percent 
f NSl-compatible. You can create applica
tions, DAs, device drivers, and stand-alone 
CODE resources with it. Think C includes 
extensive libraries and source files for access
ing all the Macintosh Toolbox routines, in
cluding System 7 features. The compiler 
also has a number of non-ANSI extensions, 
such as inline assembly language, that make 
it even easier to write programs. 

The heart of a T hink C program is the 
project: the set of source-code modules and 
libraries tllat you coll ect to make up a com
plete program. T he compiler tracks all ilie 
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program fragments and their dependencies, 
simplifying software development. If you 
make a change to one module and then try 
to run the updated program, the compiler 
first asks if you want to update the project. 
If so, it recompiles all the modules that re
fer to the source code you just cha nged. 

Think C includes both an editor and a 
linker as part of tl1e development environ
ment-you don't have to switch back and 
forth between separate programs. After you 
make changes to your program, all you need 
to do is choose the Run comma nd . T hink C 
automatica lly links all the modules and 
launches your program in a separate parti
tion (if you're using Multi Finder or System 
7). If you're rwrning t.he Fimler with a Sys
tem prior to 7.0, Think C quits itself and 
launches your program. When your pro
gram finishes, Think C starts up again. 

In addition to the compiler, editor, and 
li nker, Think C's symbolic debugger lets 
you follow the execution of your program at 
the sou rce-code level. You can trace each 
program statement as it executes and exam
ine the program's values of variables and 
data structures. The debugger, a separate 
program, is activa ted simply by turning it 
on in the development environment. When 
you start running your program, tlle debug
ger windows appear. The source window 
shows your source code and the current ex
ecution point. The data window shows vari

ables and structures and ilieir values. 
Overall, Think C has a lot of features 

that make it easy to develop programs. For 
instance, when you're editing source code, 
you can hold clown die option key and click 
on the editor window's title bar, and a List of 
all the referenced files appears. lfyou select 
one of those file names, another editor win
dow opens for that source file. The program 
also has a variety of options for controlling 
code optimization, non-ANSI extensions, 
and processor-specific code generation. 

Altl1ough version 5.0 is not a rad ical 
improvement on past versions, it is a signifi
cant upgrade. Changes include System 7 
compatibility (32-bit address in g, virtual 
memory, and support for ilie Inside Macin
tosh, Vol11111e VT, speci fications), increased 
code optimization, and improved editor 
shortcuts. Version 5.0 also includes the 
Think Class Library 1.1 , a set of source
code modules that help you create object
orienred programs. TCL 1.1 includes sup
port for many System 7 features, including 
Apple events and file aliases. 

While Think C 5.0 is easy to use, begin
ners won't find the documentation helpful. 
It doesn't include a C language reference 
manual, and tlie user's manual does not 
discuss Macintosh programming or the 
Toolbox in any depth. In spite of the lack of 
hand-holding, Think C is an outstandin g 
development environment.-STEVE MANN 



~Your Next IBM 

Computer Should Be A 


Macintosh. 


SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM com- And SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new 
patible.With SoftPC, the new Macintosh Powerbooks and Quadras. 
computers are more than just powerful Ifs simple.Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears 
and portable.They are also the most on the screen.There's no hardware installation required. !rs 

patible computers available. Now like having two computers in one. 
they can run awhole world of MS-DOS software.Because If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800) 

SoftPC" from Insignia Solutions lets you Jrzsianfa, So/ufi01lS'M 848-'.677. We'll answer all of your 
run any MS-DOS program on aMac- e:>' questions, and show you howyournext 
intosh.Even over a Novell PC network. Bridging Worlds Of Softwant IBM computer could be Macintosh. 

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC. 526CLYDEAVENUE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 FAX:(415)964 ·5434 CALL:(4 15) 694·7600 

SoflPC is completely compatible withApple's System 7 software.SottPC is oregistered trodemorkof Insignia Solutions Inc. All olher product names ore trodemorkS or registered lrodemorkS of lheir respective hOlders. 


Circle 72 on reader service card 



REVIEWS 

Fiction-Wntong Tool 

Plots Unlimited 1.4 
PROS: Can be used to quickly outline a story plot 
from scratch; easy to learn and use. CONS: Not 
helpful for stories in progress; weak interface. 
COMPANY: Ashleywilde (310/456-1277). 
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive. Recommend
ed: 2MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $399. 

ITT ING DOWN TO REVIEW PLOTS 

Unlimited made me srop ro th.ink abour 
the process of wri ting fiction, but since I'm 
not Nadine Gord imer, .i\1ilan Kundera, or 
anyone else you'd rurn to to learn the craft, 
I'll just tell you what Plots Unlimited can 
help you do-or more precisely, what it 
helped me do. 

The program's database contains 5600 
plot twists, all linked to one another. Each 
time you select a new twist for your story, 
the program helps you choose the next one 
by offeri ng a list of plausible possibilities. 
The program presents a series of screens to 
be navigated via buttons and menus. After a 
day lea rning it, I tried three exercises. 

First I plotted a story from scratch
with no ideas whatsoever in mind. T his wem 
smoothly until the program suggested that 

Peter, who loved Alli son, might adm it to 
committing a murder, and that All ison might 
then suffer a breakdown. The trouble was 
that no one had been murdered, the plot was 
nearing its end, and besides, Peter was by 
then way too nice to have killed anyone. l 
dicked through several more options before 
exporting the outline ro \Vorel and adding 
my own fi nal plot twist. Concl usion: the 
database's logic is helpful but not infallible. 
So whose is? It had still helped me construct 
<l logica l plot in less than an hour. 

My second exercise was to plot a story 
I had only vague ideas about: two characters, 
the first and last pages, a mood, and two 
lines of dialogue . l chose one of seven plot
ting methods and restricted the possibi lities 
by specifyi ng that this was to be a mystery 
with a fema le protagonist and a fema le 
stranger.The program responded,"There arc 
no confli ct siniations in the fi le that match 
the condi tions you have selected." I then tried 
a method with fewer specifics; Plots Unl im
ited offered only one tarting point, which 
was light-years from what I had in mind. I 
moved on to a wide-open method but in an 
hour of browsing couldn't find a good start
ing point among I 055 possibili ties. 

i\!Iy third exercise was to solve the 
midplot crisis of my own half-finished sus
pense nove l. Unfortunately, Plots Unlimited 
didn 't help in the course of two hours and 
four methods. [ fo ll owed direcrions by 

breaking my story down to essentia ls, but 
the program sti ll cou ldn't move it forward; 
the plot twists it proposed just didn't fit. 

The interface isn'r difficult, but it needs 
quite a bit of improvement. First and fore
most, ir requires too much mousing. The 
cursor keys don't work, my universal Quic
Keys macros for clicking buttons don' t 
work, and there are only seven keyboard 
commands. I aln:ady ha ve repetitive strai n 
in jury from too much mousing, so three 
days of Plots Unlimited left me in pain. 

Anoth er problem is that buttons and 
menu items arc often bolclfoccd when they 
shou ld be grnyed out to indicate they're di s
abled, so I'm sti ll wasti ng ti me clicking on 
inacti ve buttons. i\ lso, th ere were times 
when l wanted to change my choice of the 
plotting method and had to start over to do 
so. The horizontal scroll bars don't work in 
the MasterPlot section, although the com
pany is working on fixing that bug. 

My experience suggests that the pro
gram i · best for brainstorming from scratch. 
Still, writing and brainstorming styles are so 
individual that I ca n't predict similar results 
for all users. My guess is that Plots Unlim
ited is most helpful with category romances 
or TV and movie scripts, not novels. You 
won't nm1 out a million-dollar plot just by 
clicki ng on buttons. You might, however, 
produce a usable rough working outline in 
an hour's time.-ANN GARRISON 

Personal PostScnpt Printer 

LZR 960 
PROS: Fast: small footprint; has PostScript Level 
2 interpreter. CONS: Low-memory problems when 
printing complex documents with 2MB config
uration. COMPANY: Dataproducts Corporation 
(818/887-8000). LIST PRICE: 52695. 

H E DATAPRODUCTS LZR 960 rs A 

300-dots-per-inch personal laser print
er that's hard to beat. It's compact: shaped 
li ke a cube, it's roughly 13 inches on a side. 
It's also fast: thanks to the printer's high
speed Weitek RISC processor and Sharp 9
pages-pcr-minute print engine, the LZR 
960 beat Apple's new Persona l Laser\tVritcr 
NTR in all of Macworld Lab's speed tests. 

The LZR 960 has an Adobe PostScript 
Level 2 interpreter (and em ulates the HP 
LaserJet Series TIP). When Apple produces 
drivers that utilize Level 2's memory man
agement and form caching, the printer's 
performa nce shou ld improve even further. 

Printed ou tpu t is excell ent, with rich 
blacks and crisp, clean edges. \!\Then print
ing large areas of solid black, the LZR 960 
has good toner coverage, with no streaks or 
banding. Halftones look sha1-p as well. 

212 J u ly 1992 MACWORLO 

T he LZR 960 had 
difficulties printing le
ga l-size documents in 
landscape orientation , 
generating low-memory 
error messages. J\ilemory 
alerts also occurred 
while printing variou 
complex Illustrator doc
um ents that included 
severa l dow n loach blc 
PostScri pt Type 1 fo nrs, 
resulting in either slow 
printing or a message 
that the docum ent had 
too many fo nts. T he 
tested printer had ZM 13 

PERSONAL PRINTER PERFORMANCE 
Apple Personal Apple Personal 

Test LZR 960 LaserWnter NT LaserWriter NTR 
Courier 163 317 325 

FreeHand 465 2053 534 

MacDraw Pro 141 395 162 

Multiple Fonts 160 599 277 

Newsletter 108 190 175 

Macworld Lab compared the LZR 960's performance to that of Apple's per
sonal printers using 5 tests:Courier (a 20-page Word 5.0 document in courier, 
including bold and italic); FreeHand (an Aldus FreeHand illustration); MacDraw 
Pro (a newspaper graphic containing over 2200 objects, plus text); Fonts 
(a 7-page Word 5.0 document in several fonts and styles); and Newsletter 
(a 4-page Ald us PageMaker document containing several fonts. 3gray-scale 
scanned images, and a MacPaint image). Times are in seconds. 

of RAM ; at press time , Dataproducts an
nounced that the LZR 960 is now shipping 
with 3 Ml3 of RAM . Dataproducts cla ims 
that thi s RAM increase should solve most 
memory problems; RA'vl expansion up to 
IOMB is also available. 

A 250-shect letter tray, a 250-sheer le
gal tray ($59), or i1 40-envelope feeder 
($399) slides into the bottom of the printer. 
T he tray fronts :1re fl ush with the front of 
the printer, but the legal-size tray protrudes 
at the back. The printer also has a man ual 
feed slot. Paper exits the printer either foce
down on top o r foceu p from a tray in the 
back . The face-up trny is useful fo r heavy 
paper stock :md sheets of labels. 

The LZR 960 has AppleTa lk , RS-232 
serial, and para ll el interfaces; and you can 
plug in a SCSI hard drive to store PostScript 
printer fonts. (The printer comes with 35 
built-in fonts .) The LZR 960 automatically 
swi tches to the active interfoce. 

Darnprod ucts sells the LZR 960 for 
$2695 with a two-yea r warra nty, but the 
mail-o rd er company Hardware That Fits 
also se ll s the printer as the RealTech Laser 
for $ 1995. The Apple Persona l LaserVVriter 
NTR lists for $2 199. Given that the NTR 
is mo re limited, with a 70-page paper tray (a 
2 50-sheet tTay costs $11J9 extra) and a 4-ppm 
print engi ne, I'd recommend the LZR 960 
or the Rea lTech Laser.- TOM NE GRINO 



Desktop Trash-Management Software 

Shredder 1.0.1 
PRO S: Easy to use; supports Apple events. CO NS: 


Tech support difficult to reach . COMPANY: 


DLM Software (619/283-2343). REQUIRE S: Mac 


Plus; System 7. LIST PRICE: $69. 


TrashMaster with 

Incinerator 1.0 


P ROS : Inexpensive; customizable trash emptying. 

CONS: Some extraneous functions; some fea

tures available only with System 7. COMPANY: 

Utilitron (214/727-2329) .) REQU IRES : Mac 

Plus; System 6. LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

UMANKJND HAS LONG STRUG
gled with the burden of trash-where 

to put it, who's responsible for it, and how 
to get rid of it_ These conundrums now ap
ply to digital refuse. Two new utilities strive 
to facilitate the permanent removal of desk
top garbage. One's hot, one's not. 

Shredder (not to be confused with 
Microcom's Citadel with Shredder) is an 
application that writes over deleted data so 

that file-restoration programs cannot re
cover it. Normally when you empty files 
from the Trash, the data still remains on the 
hard drive-you just can't see it. Shredder 
overwrites that area, either with O's, random 
O's and l's, or-in accordance with Depart
ment of Defense specifications-three times 
over with random O's and l 's. When you 
want to permanently delete a file, you just 
drag it to the Shredder icon and in seconds 
it's history. You can tell Shredder to warn 
you before it shreds-a good idea, since 
once a file's gone it's gone for good. The 
uti lity also includes Scrubber. Scrubber 
overwrites blank areas on the hard drive that 
may still hold confidential data that was 
trashed the normal way. Scrubber can also 
delete the miniature backup that some ap
plications tack onto the end of saved files. 

TrashMaster with Incinerator, on tl1e 
other hand, is a cdev that enhances the 
Empty Trash command. TrashJ\1aster lets 
you view all the files in the Trash folder and, 
if you choose, automatically empty just 
those files that match a set of fi lters. Filters 
exist for a wide range of file formats as well 
as for file size, age, and extension. You can 
also set filters to empty the Trash once 
hourly or once daily. Like Shredder, Trash
Master can write over deleted file data, us
ing tl1e Incinerator filter . The Incinerator 
filter is optional ; if you don't use it, data is 
treated like normal trash . 

I must admi t l don't understand the fi l
tered trash concept. To me, this is like 
throwing your garbage into your trash can 
at home and then instructing the trash col
lector to take only the banana peels. You 
have to deal with this trash eventually-why 
not throw it all away in tl1e first place? 

Both Shredder and Trasl11\1aster work 
without any prob lems. As the programs 
promised, I was unable to recover any files 
that had been shredded or incinerated. I 
prefer Shredder, simply because it lets you 
easily and quickly decide how to deal with 
unwanted files. Ifl want a file removed per
manently, it goes to the Shredder icon. If I 
need a little cleanup, I drag a file, hard drive, 
or floppy disk to tl1e Scrubber icon . Using 
TrashMaster's permanent-file-deletion func
tion is not as easy; you must wade tlrrough 
a series of filters to get to Incinerator's fi le
overwriting capabilities. Also, tl1ere's no 
easy way to discriminate between sensitive 
material and fi les you might need to recover 
later. TrashMaster gives you about three 
seconds to abort the operation; with Shred
der you must click on Yes in a dialog box to 
confirm permanent deletion. 

If all you need is quick and easy solid 
data security, get Shredder. If the Mac's 
normal Empty Trash command isn't 
enough for you, consider TrashJ\1aster with 
Incinerator. Because frankly, I'm tired of 
ta lkin' trash .-MATTHEW R. CLARK 

Instrument-Flight Trainer 

Cross Countr~ 
PROS: Inexpensive; good instrument-flight 


tutorial; audio air-traffic-control dialogs. CONS : 


Slack-and-white screens; weak flight dynam

ics; incomplete operating manual. COMPANY: 


T-34 Microsystems (904/396-2785). 


REQ UIR ES : Mac Classic. Recommended: 


Hard drive. LIST PRICE: $180. 


ROSS COUNTRY LETS YOU STUDY 
and drill complex navigation and proce

dure recipes without unnecessary frills. The 
program displays a typical Cessna I 72 
trainer, with all instruments required for 
IFR (instrument-flight rules) fl ight; there 
are no out-the-window 3-D views, and tl1e 
flight dynamics are primitive. The absence 
of an outside view allows for larger instru
ments than in other flight simulators, but 
the panel 's fixed-size window doesn't let you 
take advantage of additional screen space if 
you have it. Also, graphics are black-and
white only, so you must run Cross Country 
in I-bit mode on color Macs. 

But Cross Country performs its job 
well. In addition to the panel display, you 
can punch up a track view that shows your 

flight path on an IFR map. You also can 
speed up the rate of simulation by two to 
five times, to hurry through uninteresting 
"straight legs" to get to "tl1e good part "
tl1e instrument approach at the encl of the 
flight. During approach a profile view lets 
you compare your vertical descent path with 
the ideal glide path expected by the FAA. 
You can save or print any of the displays. 

Cross Country's 100-page operating 
manual is clear but incomplete; it ignores 
some cockpit items (for example, the flap 
handle and DJ\11.E gauge) and lacks an index. 
The package includes navigation databases 
and printed charts for several small regions 
of the United States, and you can construct 
your own databases using data from FAA 
navigation charts. 

You control Cross Country with eitl1er 
a mouse or a joystick. To manipu late cock
pit contro ls, you must first press the 
spacebar to switch to cursor mode, and then 
point and click with the mouse to twirl 
knobs, slide levers, or push buttons directly 
on the instrument panel. There are no key
board controls. After making panel adjust
ments, you press tl1e spacebar again or click 
inside the Attitude Indicator to return to 
fl ight mode. This procedure is somewhat 
inconvenient. Also, because Cross Country 
doesn't have buttons for changing radio fre
quencies (a recurrent chore in IFR flight), 
you must position tl1e cursor in a precise 

way to change individual frequency cligits
an error-prone and tedious process. 

You control the wind speed and direc
tion, cloud ceiling, and turbulence, so you 
can practice pilot techniques of compensat
ing for these factors. You also can selectively 
disable various instruments for partial-panel 
and emergency-procedure drills. 

Cross Country's crude flight dynamics 
probably constitute its worst flaw, although 
it's not a critical one. Things move witl1 a 
mechanical surety that belies real flight: 
turns are perfectly round, deck angle never 
varies once you set it, and instrument 
needles move at steady, fixed rates. It doesn't 
have an aerodynamic feel. 

Perhaps me single best feature is Cross 
Country's built-in instrument-flying tuto
ria l. Ten lessons cover everything from ba
sic maneuvers and instrument scans to pro
cedure turns and precision approaches. The 
text is concise, yet contains valuable proce
dura l strategies based on military IFR tech
niques. Lesson files on disk let you practice 
tl1e material and evaluate your performance, 
and sound files simulate air-traffic-control 
communications. 

Al l in all, Cross Country accomplishes 
its mission ofIFR procedural training. Ifyou 
want to add an instrument rating to your li
cense, this program lets you get a taste of 
flying on the gauges whi le acquiring ski lls 
useful to any pilot.-MEL BECKMAN 
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• Plug compatible wi th the llsi. Cl and 
the LC 

14" Sony Trinitron .. . $498 
• Compatible with the Mac LC only. 

16 " Sony Trinitron ...$1198 
• Plug compatible with the Quadra. 

20 " Sony Tr l n lt ron System 

W 8 Bit in te rface...... .. ..... .$1698 


W 24 Bit interface.......... ..$2598 


NuDesi gn Full Pa ge D i splay 

Grey Scale For Cl , S I, Ouadra.$398 
II . l lfx . FX . SE .SE-30 , 1 Bit .. ..$488 

20 " lke g a m i Tr l n i tron System 

W /RasterOps 8Bit... .. .. ...$2398 
With 24Bit.....................$3198 

Sony Trinitron 19 11 Color System 
8BitSystem $1698.00 

24 Bit System $2598.00 
•The SONY 19" Trinitron is one of our best buys yeti True Trinitron color at a 

great price! 
• Includes 8 bit or 24 Bit Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the SI, SE-30. and the LC 

Sampo· 20" 	 Mono System $598.00 
Grey Scale System $898.00 

• The SAMPO is a high quality dual page display without the high cost! 

• Includes 1 bit. or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the SI, SE-30, SE and the LC 

NuDesign Full Page Grey Scale $398.00 
• Plug compatible with Si , Ci and Cuadra (16 levels of Grey). 

• Available with 1 Bit interface card for all Mac lls' , SE-30, SE and LC S488.00. 

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop .................................. $1268.00 

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .... ... ................................. . ...............$798.00 

Automatic Document Feeder ..... .... .......... .. .............. ................. ........ . ... .$498.00 


• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) •Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91) 

• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution ..." "Tamarack and Umax produced the best images ..." MacUser 
• "Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop • 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area 

NuDesign/Tamarack Scan-600 With PhotoShop........ $1098.00 

Transparency/Sl id e Scanner Option ............................ ..... .. ..... . .. . ... . .... ...$648.00 


• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) • "Its hardware is impressive" MacUser (Dec '91) 
• ''Tamarack and Umax produced the best images ..."MacUser 

• ''Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy .. . " MacUser 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop • 8 1 /2 x 11 .5 Scanning area 

Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop ...................................... $1598.00 

• One pass scanner 	 • 8 1/2 x 11 Scanning area •Includes Adobe Photoshop 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mas:ercard, Amex. COD, Telecheck Approved Checks. Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s 800-621-8467 
welcome. All new drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory warranty. Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 

Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products Technical Service and Order 
only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availability Tracking call : 312-664-8225 
subject to change without notice. 



hree Great 	Monitors... 

Sony GDM-1954 19 11 Trinitron . ... ....... ...................... . . .... . . . . .. ........1698.00 

Sampo 19 11 Dual Page Display ...... . ........................... ......... . ......... 598.00 

NuDesign Grey Scale Full Page Display ......... . ..... ..... . .... ............ ... 398.00 


he Sony GDM-1954 ... 19" Sony Trinitron quality at an incredible price 
Qua I ity..... The GDM· 1954 Trinitron CRT uses the one gun/one lens design that accurately aligns the three color beams for a crisp sharp 


irrage . The Super Fine Pilch 'u Aperature Grille gives bright rich colors and the venical flat screen reduces distor1ion . 


Sony branded...These monitors are backed by the quality and support that the Sony label is known for. 

The Details '. .. 8 Bit interface for all Mac lls ', LC, SE-30, SI and Quadras .......... ....... ..... ..... .......... 1698 .00 

24 B it Interface for SI , Cl , 11 , llx , llFX , and Quadra ......... ........ .... .. ... .. .... ....... ... ..... . 2598.00 


he Sampo 19" Grey scale ... An inexpensive path to Dual Page Viewing 
Quality... 	The 19· Sampo/Apollo was manufactured by Sampo for Hewlett Packard/Apollo as a works tation monitor. 


These 19· ultra high resolution monitors give a crisp dual page image with up to 256 shades of grey . 

We bought the last of their new inventory at a great price! 


The De ta i IS .. .	1 B i t interface for all Mac lls ', SE, LC, SE-30 , SI and Ouadras ..... .. ...... .. ....... ... ....... .. .. 598.00 

8 B it interface fo r all Mac lls ', LC , SE-30 , SI and Quad ras .... ... .. ... .... ....... ... ..... ...........898 .00 


he NuDesign Grey Scale Portrait Display ... An amazing price for a Full Page Monitor 
Quality... 	The NuDesign Portrait Display gives you a flicker free . high cont rast image. The 15" ultra high resolution screen gives better 


linearity and focus in the corners than either Apple or Radius. 


The Details...	8 Bit Plug compat ible w i th the SI , Cl and Ouadra ....... ... .........................................398.00 

1 Bit interface for all Mac lls ', SE , LC , SE-30, SI and Ouadras ..... ..... .. .. .. .... ...... ...... 488.00 

8 B it Interface for all Mac lls ', LC , SE-30, SI and Ouadras .... ... .. .. .... ........ . add 398.00 

Flat screen version of the above ..... ..... ............ ... ......... ......... .... ... ......... ......... ... add 50.00 


--Afll~EC'T 	 800-621-8467
lllNC'!...-"-- 60 East Chestnut · 145, Chicago, IL 60611 	 Hours: 6:30 · 6:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 · 4:00 



The NuDesign 3.5 11 Optical... 128mb in your shirt pocket at an amazing price! 
The NuDesign 3.5 " Optical is our Hottest New Product. Fast, reliable and a great buy! 

Read On .. . 
Fast!- With the 64k read ahead cache , the short seek scanning function and a 3mbytes per second burst transfer rate 
you wi ll find that this drive competes we ll with hard drives. 
Lowest Cost per megabyte- With 3.5 optical media at only $59.00 per 128mb disc your cost per megabyte is on ly .46a: , 
a fraction of the cost of Syquest or hard disks. 
Totally Compatible (ANSI/ISO Standard)- Following the ANSI/ISO standard assures that your optical drive wil l always 
be able to interchange discs with other ISO standard drives. 
45 watt switching power supply and a metal cabinet -Assures that your drive is well protected and powered. 
Includes Hard Disk Tool Kit from FWB- This is the application recommended for Optical drives by MacWeek Edi tors. 

NuDesign 128mb 3.5 11 Optical Drive •••..••..•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••..•••• 1398.00 
The Nu Design 2.1 Gig DAT ... High Quality, Fast Backup At An Incredible Price! 

The NuDesign Oat Drive is the newest addition to our backup line. This drive combines 
a very fast and accurate mechanism with Retrospect 3.1 from Dantz Development. 

Just look at these specifications.. . 
10.9mb per minute average backup speed- Gives you the ability to get the job done fast! 
High speed random access- This special feature al lows you to get to yo ur data quickly . 
Four-head Direct-Read-After-Write data verification- As sures that your data wi ll be there when yo u need it. 
Automatic built in head cleaner- All ows your drive to remain clean and error f ree . 
SCSI II compatible interface- This gives your drive the abil ity to remain compatible for years to come . 
45 watt switching power supply and a metal cabinet - Assures that your drive is well protected and powered 
MTBF 50,000 hours- Means that your NuDesign drive will handle years of usage 
Includes Retrospect by Dantz Development- The first name in Macintosh backup softwa re (a 248 .00 va lue!) 

NuDesign 2.1 Gig DAT •.•••.•••.•..................•••.•••.•.•••.•.••••••.•.••••••••. 1348.00 
800-621-8467aR'~_!" 60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 

Hours: 8:30 • 8:00 CST. Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 



Internal External 

45 MB 3.5"Low Profile/Low Power 3yr warr, 50,000MTBF .................. $228 ...... $298 

90 MB 3.5" 3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF ......................................... $278 ....... $348 

135 MB 3.5" 3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF ....................................... $378 ....... $448 

185 MB 3.5" 3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF ....................................... $498 ....... $568 


• Incredibly reliable less than .0006% returned on the 45mb! 

• 3 year warranty! 50,000 hours MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure) 

330 MB ;t.S" 9ms Access ................................................... $1128 .... $1198 
425 MB 3.5" 9rns Access ................................................... $1098 .... $1198 
520 MB 3,5" 9rns Access and Fast SCSI fThtl.astesJ 3.5"AvailableJJ .$1249 ...$1318 

• Incredibly fast the PB-4 drives are the fastest 3.5" drives we have tested! 

• 5 year warranty! 200,000 hours MTBF The Fujitsu PicoBird 4 Drives 
680 MB 5.25" 16rns ......................................................... $1288 .... $1388 
520, 425 & 330mb 1.2 Gig 5.25"11.5rns (MacWor1ds Fastest Gig!) ...........................$1948 ...$2048 


9 ms access times and a 256k cache make them fast! 2.06 Gig 5.25"11 .Srns (5,400RPM & Fast SCSI) ..........................$3318 ... $3418 

• 20% faster than the Quantum 420 • MacWortds fastest 1.2 Gig drive (July '91 ) 
• 30% faster than the Maxtor 535 • 5 year warranty! 200,000 hours MTBF 

MacWorld Editors Choice Award Winner (May,92) 

NuDesign 3.5" 128mb Optical... .... $1 398 
340mb .......................978 ........ .... 1078 •30ms access time 

• Read/Write reliable storage 535mb .......................1348 ..........1448 

•Includes cartridge 

760mb .......................1398 ..........1548 

Ricoh 600mb Optical... ................... $2198 


1.2Gmb .....................1998 ..........2148 • Read write reliable storage 

• Great for archiving, color scans, etc. 
•Includes cartridge 

• Includes driver CD carrie r and cables • Includes driver CD carrier and cables, 

• 325ms access time • 350ms access time, 

• MacWortd and MacUsers Highest Rated ' • Includes 12 funcuon audio remote control 
'" 

Conner Drives SyQuest 44MB & 88MB Removables 
Internal External 44MB Removable ....................... $448.00


C42 MB 3.5" LPS ...........................$218 .....•$278 

88MB Removable ....................$628.00
C 85 MB 3.5"LPS ...........................$298 ......$378 

• 19ms A ccess time 

C 120 MB 3.5"LPS ........................ $428 ......$498 •Both Drives include Cartridge 
• Dual AC Outlets. 40 W att power supplyC 170 MB 3.5"LPS.........................$548 ......$598 

•SCSI Select and 2 Year W arranty

C 212 MB 3.5"LPS.........................$648 ......$728 


NuDesign Oat 2.1 Gig Capability .......... $1348 Sony 2.1 Gig DAT ......... $1248 

• Up to 2.1 Gig per tape ArDat 2.1 Gig Capability .. ....... .... ............... $1398 

• Our best buy ever on DAT ! 

Wang Oat 2.1 Gig Capability ......... ......... ..$1498 • Up to 1Omb per minute backup time 
• Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and • Up to 10 mb per minute backup time 

unattended backup capabilities • Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and 
unattended backup capabilities 


60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 

Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ.. P.O.s 

welcome. All new Drives, preforrnatted with latest stable system software. Factory 
 800-621-8467 
warranty, bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back guarantee on Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 

drive products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices. terms Technical Service and Order 
and availabili ty subject to change wi thout notice Tracking call: 312-664-8225 



REVIEWS 

Interface Ut1il t1 c\ 

Zephyr Palettes for 

PageMaker 1.0.2 


Zephyr Palettes for 

FreeHand ·1.0.2 


PROS: Provide convenient access to frequently 

used PageMaker and FreeHand menu functions; al

low on-the-fly formatting; compatible with Adobe 

Type Reunion: friendly technical support CONS: 

Grouping instructions are not saved; most pop-

up menus don't scroll; some problems grouping font 

families; user cannot type selection directly into 

pop-ups. COMPANY: Zephyr Design (206/324· 

0292) . REQUIRES: M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard 

drive: System 6.0.3; Aldus PageMaker 4.0 or 

Aldus FreeHand 3.0. LIST PRICE: $79.95 each. 

EP ll YR PALETTES (ZI') ARE CLE\1
erly conceived uti lities that make Aldus 

PageMaker and Aldus FreeHand easier to 
use. Each uriliry cre:Hes several small pal
ettes that float above the PageMaker or 
FreeHand application window. Each palette 
dupli cates-often enhances-a functio n 
found in the main program's pull-down 

One-Stop Control Zephyr Palettes provides easy access to frequently used controls . Here, the Page

Maker palettes have been grouped into a single bar you can float at the bottom of your screen. 

menus. For PageMaker, there are font, size, 
leading, tracking, alignment, style, and 
zoom palettes. For FreeHand, palettes are 
for font, size, style, effects, lead ing, align
ment, pen, and zoom. You choose which 
palettes to display on screen. 

ZP consist5 of a cdev (or control panel 
for System 7 users), shared by both versions, 
and a Zephyr Palettes folder that goes inside 
the System Folder. The PageMaker version 
also supplies an addition for PageMaker 4.2 
that can be used in place of the cdev. 

You can move palettes to any location 
on screen and set them to reappear there the 
next time you open the program. You can 
also use a ZP Group command to fix a pal
ette arrangement; then you can mo\·e the 
whole unit on screen as needed . U nfortu
na tely, ZP does not remember grouped pal
ettes, so when you open the utility again, 
you must group them again. Zephyr Design 
expects to fo this in an upgrade. 

The size, leading, and tracking palettes 
contain the same items as do the PageMaker 
and FreeHand menus, but Zephyr Palettes 
adds the ability to constantly preview selec

tions (at some sacrifice in speed). Movi ng 
through the size menu, for instance, changes 
the type size on screen. Unfortunately, when 
a palette (except the font palette) is close to 
the bottom of the screen, the lower part of 
the pop-up menu does not scroll into view 
and is lost. Nor can you type a number di
rectly into tl1e pop-up menu's window. 

The font palette conta ins tvi'O pop-up 
menus. One displays typefaces arranged by 
fam il v, witl1 individual members shown in a 
subrn.enu. Th is can coexist with Adobe Type 
Reunion, which perfonns a similar function; 
you can sti ll use T ype Reunion to control 
FreeHand or PageMaker's font menu. 
Zephyr Palettes is less successful titan Type 
Reunion at correctly arranging font families. 
ZP's second pop-up menu lets you create 
and select custom groups of fonts, minimiz
ing tl1e size of tl1e floating font menu. 

The utilities are modestly priced but 
quite useful, particularly on large monitors. 
A number of details remain to be srnootl1ed, 
but none are fatal. Purchasing Zephyr Pal
ettes means buying a work in progress-but 
it's worth the investrnent.-BILL JUSTIN 

Network Bullr.tin Board 

PacerForum 
PROS: Users can set interest level for bulletin 

boards; can include images. sounds, or files with mes

sages: can search topics and text; can set inactive 

topics to be deleted after speci fied period of 

time. CONS: Displays look best on color monitors; 

no integration with other network software; no 

provision for archiving. COMPANY: Pacer Soft 

ware (619/454-0565). REQUIRES: Mac Plus 

for server; ApplcTalk network. LIST PRICE: $549 

(five clients and one server) . 

LTll OUG ll E- i\lr\IL 1-1:\S BEEN A 
popular way to exchange messages 

and files with other users, it's difficult to 
maintain a series of related messages on 
E-mail the way telecom users do on bulle
tin board systems (BBSs). Options similar to 
BBSs are now available for networked users, 
and PacerForum sta nds out as a network 
BBS with a well -designed graphical look. 

PacerForum presents the typical func
tionality of a BBS. With PacerForum, you 
create a forum (the equiva lent of a BBS) on 
each server; you ca n have multiple fo rum 
servers. Each forum consists of a set of bul
leti n hoards, and each board contains a se
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ries of topics. Each topic in rurn is a thread 
of re lated messages. Every board has its own 
color picrure (Pacer calls it an icon) for easy 
identification, and each topic also has its 
own color picnire. Messages can include a 
PICT file (copied from the C li pboard), a 
som1d fi le recorded within PacerForum, or 
any file that you want to make ava ilable. 

To set up PacerForum, you need to in
stall the Forum INTT and a Forum Server 
folder on a networked Mac-it ca n be an 
AppleShare server or any Mac that's not 
used frequently. (PacerForum can run in the 
background on any Mac with I MB or more 
of RAJ\11.) You use the ForumAdmin appli
cation (running on any networked Mac, not 
necessarily the server) to create user ac
counts with user names and passwords. Us
ers are ass igned privileges: create boards, 
create topics, create responses, read only, 
and create icons. You can also create groups 
of users, similar to groups in pplcSharc. 

Once you log on to a forum, a window 
containing the color icons for all current 
boards appears. Double-click on one of the 
boards, and a window with color icons for 
all the topics within that board appears. 
Double-click on a topic icon, and you ca n 
read the messages in that topi c. vVhen a 
message has a fil e, PICT, or sound attached, 
a small identifying icon appears helow the 
message. If you double-cli ck on that icon , 
you eitl1er transfer the file to your Mac (if 

it's an attached file), view the PICT file , or 
hear tl1e recorded sound . 

PacerForum lets you set your interest 
level for each board. If you select the high 
interest leve l, you' ll be notified of any 
changes to tliat board as they happen. Mod
erate interest means you don 't want to be 
notified of tl1e changes, but new information 
will be disp layed in a bold typeface when 
you view the board or a topic. T he low in
terest level means the selected board or 
topic wi ll be displayed at the bottom of your 
list of boards or topics. (It's not quite "out 
of sight, out of mind ," but it's close.) 

PacerForum also includes a Find com
mand for navigati ng a forum. If you are at 
the board level, you can only search board 
and topic names. If you open a topic, you 
can use the Find command to find text 
within the messages. 

I like the looks and performance of 
PacerForum. The color icons make it easy 
to distinguish topics, though the icons don't 
look nearly as good on a monochrome Mac 
as in color. PacerForum also makes forum 
administration easy by allowing you to set a 
time-out period for deleting topics when 
there's been no activity. T here should be an 
ad ministrator option to archive an inactive 
topic rather than just de lete it. But if you 
need a way for groups to exchange and 
record ideas over a network, I recommend 
PacerForum.-DAVE KOS IUR 



Canon introduces the CJ10 

color copier, printer, scanner. 


Now the power of color is yours. 

With a CJlO on your desk top, you can make color What's more, Canon's optional interface kits have 


copies and overhead transparencies with virtually everything else you need to begin scanning and print

the same picture-like clarity and crisp, black text as those ing in full color in either Macintosh®or Windows"' 

made by Canon's renowned Color Laser Copiers. Thar's environments. 

400 dpi resolution and up to 256 gradations per color. The CJlO desktop full-color system is easy to use, 


And the CJlO can be connected to your computer easy to maintain, and priced so that it's easy to buy. 
with an optional IPU to allow you to For more information, simply

,..--- ••,..... r ~ r
print and scan in 24-bit color at 400 dpi. ~_,1&...1 ..i: call 1-800-0K-CANON. 

COLOR BUBBLE-JET COPIER • !!I 

Windows is a 1rndem:1 rk of Microsoft Corporation. 

M.icinrosh is .1 regisrcred t rndcm:1rk of 1\ pple Computer, Inc. 
 Canon 

Circle 110 on reader service card 



REVIEWS 

Window -Management Utol1ly 

Kiwi Power Windows 1.5 
PROS : Handy window menu; variety of preset and 

user-defined window arrangements; powerful 

work-set function; cleverly designed window-rota

tion command. CONS: Work-set management 

unnecessarily difficult; preset window arrangement 

names often too cryptic. COMPANY: Kiwi Soft

ware (805/685-4031). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

System 7. LIST PRICE: S79.95. 

!\.VI POWER WINDOWS (KPW) IS A 

system extension that adds a new 
menu to the menu bar of the System 7 
Finder and the menu bar of all open appli
cations. KPW's hierarchical menu lists all 
open windows in both the Finder and your 
appl ications. Thus a single submenu selec
tion can move you to any window in any 
application-even if it's buried under piles 
of other windows or hidden from view with 
one of the application menu's Hide com
mands-from anywhere else on the desktop. 

Two Layout commands neatly arrange 
your windows-either those of the current 
application (local) or those of all applications 
(global)-in one of dozens of preset 
schemes. Preset layouts can organize almost 

any number of windows on one or more 
screens; they range from simple stacks of 
full-size windows to a wide variety of more
complex tiling arrays. You choose whether 
to include Finder windows in global layouts 
and whether to keep the right edge of the 
screen clear (so you can sec your disk icons). 
Reorganizing windows takes a little time, 
but it's much faster and more precise than 
doing so manually. 

You can also create custom layouts by 
taking a snapshot of a window arrangement. 
Like preset layouts, custom layouts can be 
local or globa l, but unlike preset layouts they 
can be used only with a specific number of 
windows. The KPW Manager utility lets 
you create custom layouts on a mock desk
top, edit custom layouts, rename layouts, 
and add or remove layouts from the menu. 

\tVith KPW, you can also create work 
sets, predefined collections of specific appli
cations and documents. Although superfi
cially simi lar to HandOff II's briefcases, 
work sets differ in that they re-create the 
precise position and size of all windows (in
cluding Finder windows, and their view 
mode, if you so choose). Work sets are cre
ated by taking a snapshot of open programs 
and documents (not via a dialog box, as in 
HandOff II); and they cannot be edi ted 
(briefcases ca n). Work sets can be opened 
from the K.PW menu, from a fo lder added 
to the Apple menu, or by double-clicking on 

a work-set file. (A separate system extension, 
BeHierarchic2, converts fo lders into 
submenus in the Apple menu .) Unfortu
nately, work-set management (deletin g 
work-set folders, for example), is much 
harder than it needs to be. In addition, I of
ten ran into many extension con fli cts. 

A Rotate command allows you to cycle 
through all the windows in an appl ication. 
Used with a preset layout, Rotate rearranges 
all the windows so that the second window 
assumes the size and position of the first, 
and so on. A Send to Back command does 
exactly that for the active window and is 
handy for moving a big window out of the 
way. Minimize and Maximize commands 
shrink and expand windows to previously 
established sizes and locations. And if you 
choose, KPW can remember all your open 
windows at shut down and reopen them for 
you at the next start-up. 

I was plenty skeptical when I first re
ceived KPW, but I now believe most Mac 
owners would find it handy. Work sets will 
appeal to anyone who repeatedly opens the 
same sets of documents. Ifyou keep a lot of 
windows open at once (especially on large or 
multiple screens), you' ll appreciate the in
stant window selection and preset and cus
tom layouts. And if you work with only one 
or two documents open at a time, Kiwi 
Power W indows may well revolutionize the 
way you work.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT 

Fonder Ut11i l y 

Workspace 1.0 
PROS: Organizes applications and documents; 

eye-catching interface; automatic time track

ing. CONS: Recognizes only 23 applications: no 

Find function; difficult to distinguish docu

ments in miniature form. COMPANY: Ark Inter

face. REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MBof RAM; 

hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $149. 

VE WITH SYSTEM 7'S N IFTY FIL E
handling enhancements, managing 

multiple applications and documents using 
the Macintosh Finder can be a chore. Work
space tries to improve on the Finder with a 
novel visual approach that makes an intrigu
ing first step but left me wishing for more. 

An application and extension (INIT), 
Workspace has one version for mono
chrome systems and one for color systems. 
The application functions as an "office man
ager." \iVorkspace opens to a window show
ing a cheerfu l work area containing a table 
flanked by shelves and drawers. You can also 
choose one of the two more-avant-garde 
room layouts. 

On the left of the screen are nine appli 
cation binders, arranged by category (draw
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ing, page layout, and so on). T he first time 
you run Workspace, it scans your hard drive 
and tosses programs into the appropriate 
binders using pointers-similar to System 7 
aliases- to link files. Doubl e-dicking on a 
binder brings up a list of its applications for 
you to open. But the binders are identical 
except for color, and you must click on them 
or press the option key to view their names. 

Also, the program recognizes only 23 
programs. You have to place other applica
tions into binders manually. And since 
Workspace lacks a Find function , you must 
navigate through layers of fo lders in search 
of programs. Clicking on tool icons left on 
the tabletop also launches applications, but 
that's no improvement on the Finder. 

Workspace's most useful featu re is its 
abil ity to hand le groups of related docu
ments, or projects, which it keeps in port-

My New Office Workspace's standard work area 

is a spacious office. Pressing the option key reveals 

all elements that can respond to mouse clicks. 

folios. When you begin a new project, Work
space creates a folder on your hard drive to 
store its files; you can either transfer exist
ing documents into the folder or simply link 
them to the project. New documents are 
automatically saved to the open project (you 
can move them if you want). Double-click
ing on a portfolio displays a scrolling list of 
the project's documents. Shift-clicking isn't 
supported, so you must open multiple doc
uments one by one; or you browse and open 
files from the Project Overview window, 
which presents documents in miniature 
form, but many types of documents (spread
sheets and word processing fi les) are often 
indistinguishable in this view. 

Workspace automatically logs time 
spent on projects, suspending timekeeping 
after a user-specified period of inactivity. 
You can also tum time recording on and off 
manually. You can view and print daily, 
weekly, or monthly time reports. 

Ifyou just hate dealing with the Finder 
and need automatic timekeepin g, I'd say 
give Workspace a try. For my money, 
though, it doesn't offer enough value com
pared with more conventional software like 
Now Software's Now Uti li ties or Micro
seeds Publishing's HAM. With a few add i
tional fil e-management func tions (version 
1.1 may be shippi ng by the time you read 
this), Workspace could become a worthy 
competitor.-FRANKLIN N. TESS LE R 





When abug showed up in anew program,the frrst to know 
was aguy in Montana.And everyone on CompuServe. 

Why settle for always being the last to know 

when you can be among the first with a CompuServe 

membership? We put an entire world of up-to-the

minute information right at your fingertips. 

Our online, interactive hardware and software 

support forwns can put you in touch with thousands 

of experts. Even the authors of new and popular 

software programs. 

Whether you're a novice or an expert, there's 

someone out there who can help you with your 

specific problems and concerns. Or keep you on 

top of the latest developments. 

There are libraries of software available for each 

hardware and software forum that you can download 

for free as a CompuServe member. 

And there are forums that can offer you help on 

just about everything: cameras, pets, model building, 

scuba gear-you name it. 

So get CompuServe today. See your computer 

dealer, or call I 800 848-8199, for more informa

tion or to order. Outside the United States, call 

614 457-0802. 

CompuServe 
The information service you won't outgrow. 

Circle 319 on reader service card 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

Losing the Finder 

BY DAVID 

HOA- I THOUGHT THE 

Finder in System 7 was 
supposed to eliminate 
the need for add-ons 
such as file finders, pro
gram lawlChers, and file 
managers. How come 
we're suddenly inun
dated with utilities that 
try to out-Find the 
Finder? Anyway, no
body's objecting; it's 

fascinating to see what each company 
thinks the Finder is missing. 

HAM 1.0 
HAJ\11 STANDS FOR "HIERARCHICAL AP

ple menu." Sure, you can stick any folder 
you want into your System 7 Apple menu, 
but wouldn't it be nice if a submenu 
popped out to show you what's in that 
fo lder? That's what HA.i\11 does (Micro
seeds Publishing, $99). Heck, you can 
stick your whole hard drive into the Apple 
menu, and HAM gives you menu-select
able access to anything on it, sprouting up 
to five submenus to show you what's in
side nested folders. (Since other programs 
offer different combos of the same fea
tures, I'm going to call them by number; 
see "Features Key." HAM has features 2, 
4, 5, and 6.) 

T he brilliant part of HAM is the Re
cent Items fo lder that it puts into the 
Apple menu; from the Recent Items 
submenu, you can choose any program, 
folder, or document you've opened re
cently (feature 5). You save hours of for
aging. And you can launch a whole glob 
of related applications and documents at 
once (features 2 and 6). 

I ran into some little bugs, and $99 is 
steep, but in genera l HAM is a joy-a 
sweet and simple System 7 accessory. 

MenuChoice 1.1 
IT'S ONLY FAJR TO MENTION THAT FEA

tures 4 and 5 are avai lable for only $15 in 
the form of MenuChoice, a shareware 
control panel by Kerry Clendinning. 

Hand-Off II 2.2.5 
HAND-OFF'S MOST FAJ\IIOUS FEATURE IS 
application substitution, whereby when you 
double-click on a MacWrite document, 
for example, your preferred word proces
sor (say, Microsoft Word) opens that doc-

POGUE 

ument-no "application not found" mes
sage. I never really got jazzed up about ap
plication substitution (feature 3); it's good 
for MacWrite, text, and PICT files, but 
that's about all I can think uf. 

Fortunately, substitution is almost 
beside the point in the new Hand-Off 
(Connectix Corporation, $99), which also 
gives you features 2, 4, 6, 7, and 8. What 
really makes Hand-Off sa il is the tiny 
menu it crams at the edge of tlle screen, 
listing your choice of files and programs 
for quick launching. Of course, that's what 
System 7's Apple menu is for, so the 
Launch menu is a tad redundant in that 
respect. Like almost all new releases, there 
are bugs lurking; otherwise, Hand-Off is 
filled with clever touches and good design. 

On Cue II 2.0 
ON CUE USED TO BE A SL\1PLE FILE 
launcher like Hand-Off's Launch menu. 
The new version (Icom Simulations, 
$99.95) is loaded to the gills with features 
(1, 2, 5, 6, and 8)-and more. An exten
sion manager lets you decide, as the Mac 
is starting up, which extensions (INITs) 
you want to load; a Disk Top clone, which 
lets you view technical info about any file; 
and a clone of Now Utilities' Super Boo
merang places pop-up menus inside the 
Open :md Save dialog boxes of your pro
grams. T hese pop-ups list recently opened 
items, and also offer a Find function. 

Quick Finder, one of On Cue's pieces, 
is a bit of genius: it's a neat list of every 
program you've got (feature 9). 
Double-click on a program to 
launch it. You don't have to 
know what folder it's in, what 
disk it's on, or :mytl1ing. Bet
ter still, you can change the list 
to show only Word files, only 
control panels, or whatever. 

Unfortunately, On Cue is 
still too fragi le for my taste; 
load its extension in tlle wrong 
order, or own one piece of in
compatible software, and it 
bugs out. A fix is in the works 

current package (Now Software, $129) 
gives you features 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9
plus an alarm clock, autosaver, extension 
manager, and so on. 

Another cold reality for Now's com
petitors: after several years of refinement, 
these utilities are nearly bug-free and 
guaranteed to work together. The crown 
jewel is Super Boomerang, which is nearly 
impossible to describe in one sentence. 
Suffice to say that it puts a list of recently 
opened items every place you look-in the 
Apple menu, in Open and Save dialog 
boxes, and even as a submenu under Open 
in your programs' File menus. With its 
lightning-fast Find command, Now Men
us (providing features 4 and 7), Multi
Master (features 2 and 9), and the other 
miscellaneous modules in the package, 
Now Uti lities is a lot of highly polished 
bang for the buck. 

Masterfinder 1.2 
AFTER SPENDING HOURS \.VITH THE 
manual, I thought this Finder-replace
ment program was the planet's biggest 
dog (Olduvai Corporation, $ 149). It 
seemed confusing and buggy. 

Then Olduvai sent me a draft of the 
fine new manual, and suddenly light 
dawned. MasterFinder turns out to be a 
ratl1er good idea. The premise: you see 
four tall, thin windows, or "panes," each 
showing the contents of one folder or 
disk. (According to my friends who know 
this kind of thing, the interface resembles 

the one on the Next comput
er.) You can briskly collapse 
these directories and open 
others; copy, move, trash, and 
rename files; and find all files 
whose names contain, say, the 
word Mac in a fraction of a 
second. MasterFinder gives 
System 7 a real lift because in 
this era of bloated, sluggish 
software, it's light and fast. 

However, even if you can 
live with permanent list view 
(and four windows, max), iliere 

Finders, 

launchers, file 

and should be released by the 
time you read this. 

Now Utilities 3.0.2 
OVER THE YEARS, NOW UTIU
ties has appropriated many of 
tl1e good ideas of its rivals; the 

managers-

which are 

the keepers? 

are a few tilings MasterFinder 
doesn't do better than the 
Finder; for example, ~-0 
doesn't open a file, and Get 
Info on an ali as doesn't have a 
Find Original button. On the 
continues 
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Features Key 
1. Fast file-finding 

2 . Application launching 

3 . Application substitution 

4. 	 Hierarchical Apple menu 

5. 	 Tracks recently opened files 

6. 	 Launches grouped files/programs all 

at once 

7. 	Can make men us drop without their 

being clicked on 

8. 	 Switches sound and monitor color lev

els for specified programs 

9. 	Provides pop-up list of all applications, 

for fast launching 

other hand, power users may well get 
quite a charge out of MasterFinder (i t 
sends Apple events, edits type and creator 
codes, and so on), and it offers features 1, 
2, and 5. Just don' t go near it until the 
new manual is ready. 

Workspace 1.0 
THJS FINDER REPLACEMENT BURSTS 

with creativity and new ideas. Instead of 
square icons on a g ray desktop, Work
space (Ark Interface, $ 149) gives you a 
bright, beau tifully drawn, 3-D picture of 
an office (and features 2 and 5). Instead of 
in folders, all documents for a particular 
project are kept in a portfolio, which you 
drag to a cabinet when you're not using it. 
Programs are stored in binders on a shelf; 
to use one, you drag a binder to the table, 
where it inexplicably changes into a tool 
(like a pencil or a telephone); to launch a 
program, you double-click on a tool. 

The idea behind Workspace is that 
this mass ive expansion of the desktop 
metaphor ought to be easier to under
stand than the Finder, particularly for the 
beginner. (And the fact that Workspace 
places new fil es into th e open project 
fo lder automatically is brilliant-you 
never lose thi ngs.) But Workspace doesn't 
let you copy fil es from disks, find things, 
compare folder contents, or put things in 
the Trash. These must still be accom
plished in the regular Finder. So rather 
than lea rning Workspace instead of the 
Finder, the novice must lea rn Workspace 
in addition to the Finder. Alas, a new idea 
isn't always a better one. 

Tiles 1.0.1 
I JUST DON'T GET TTLES (CE SOFT

warc, $99.95). When this application is 
running, you can create a clickable icon 
for any program, fil e, or QuicKeys macro. 
You can arrange these icons in a window, 
or place them on the desktop-but when 
you quit Tiles, the icons disappear. 
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Yes, it's nice that you can launch a 
group of things with one click (files has 
features I, 5, and 6)-though this feature 
doesn 't work wi th DAs. But look, if you 
want a program that launches files when 
you double-click on an icon, I know one 
you can get for free: the Finder. Why buy 
someth ing that adds clutter to the screen? 

DiskTop 4.0.2 
CE SOFTWARE MORE THAN REDEEMS 

itself with thi s potent desk accessory 
($99.95). It's a one-window, list-view, vir
tual Fi nder with featu res I and 2. Except 
for the fact that it has no icon view, it does 
everything the Finder does, and more 
(such as bei ng able to find, list, or delete 
all Word files created last week; or letting 
you edit creator codes, if you're into that 
techie stuff). I don't see how System 6 us
ers can survive without it, although ready 
access to the F inder in System 7 (or 
MultiFinder) makes Disk Top slightly less 
relevant. T he fact that it can often copy a 
file from a Aoppy disk that the Finder 
claims has a "di sk error" is a happy bonus. 

QuickTools 1.0 
POWER STR IP, PART OF THE QUICK

Tools set (Advanced Software, $79. 95), is 
a vertical palette of program icons you 
click on to launch. A pop-up menu on 
each tile li sts the documents that are tied 
to that application. 

It may sound li ke Tiles, but it's faster, 
simpler, and isn't an application unto it
self. T he strip nestles neatly against the 
side of the screen; with a click, you can 
collapse it into a tiny handle, out of your 
way until you click again. It truly is easier 
to launch a program (or, if it's running, 
bring it to the front) with a single click on 
an omnipresent palette rather than use 
menus (as with Hand-Off and its ilk). 

T here's someth ing unfinished about 
Power Strip, however; it can't be rotated, 

. c -..-·o--· g=.: 
o -g=:: o-·
o·~o_... _0---0 -..- .. 
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Launch Heaven Five Finder-killers at work, clock 

wise from upper left: HAM doing its Apple menu 

thing; QuickFinder (part of On Cue II) listing all 

programs; Hand -Off ll 's menu listing programs and 

documents in its small-font mode; MasterFinder 

showing the conten ts of three hard disks (and a 

folder) at once; and , in the background, the color

fu l world of Workspace. 

program icons have no labels, and all desk 
accessori es appear with a generic sui tcase 
icon. T hat's too bad; you can add any
thing in the System 7 Apple menu (fold
ers, documents) to the strip, but since to 

Power Strip they' re all desk accessories, 
they all appear wi th the sam e dam ed suit
case icon (and only part of their name). 
When fil es, fo lders, and DAs have thei r 
own icons (as they will in a planned up
grade), I'll leave this half-inch-wide bit of 
handiness on my screen all day long. 

Kiwi Power Windows 1.5 
AN UND ISCOVERED GEM FOR SYSTEM 

7 users only (Kiwi Software, $79.95). This 
extension puts a permanent menu on your 
menu bar. Its commands are descriptions 
of window arrangements: Even Tall, Duo 
Wide, and so on. Each command rear
ranges all the windows on your screen into 
a gorgeous layout: ti led, stacked, side by 
side, whatever-even if several programs 
are running. You can also tell KPW to 
memorize a configuration ofwindows that 
you've set up by hand. 

KPW can even memorize the docu
ments and programs in the windows as 
"work sets," which can be launched as a 
group, qualifying KPW for features 2 and 
6. KPW can pop a work set into your 
Apple menu for super-quick multiple
document launching. (The sole disap
pointment: work sets can't launch desk 
accessories.) The manual is so well writ
ten it's almost poetic. KPW 1.5 eve n 
comes with a polished-up version of the 
former sharewa re HAM clone, BeHier
archic 2. I , so you get feature 4, as welJ. 

The Upshot 
ALMOST EVERY PRODUCT HERE MESSES 

witl1 the Fi nder, and thus is incompatible 
with something or other. And these prod
ucts are certainly incompatible with each 
other. Unless you think system crashes 
make li fe more eventful, buy with care. 

T hough individual features are better 
in other packages, it's my duty as a critic 
to point out that you can get almost all 
nine features in ow Uti lities. At this 
writing, its utilities are the most stable, 
have the best price per module, and are 
guaranteed to work together. Further
more, you can insta ll these doodads indi
vidually-they're not all crammed into 
one gnarly superextension. Between Su
per Boomerang, MultiMaster, and Now 
Menus, you may never double-click on an 
icon agai n. m 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE wishes to reassure 

the reader who wrote to ask if the Desktop Critic is "over 

the age of 18, judging by the photo." David is 29. 
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BC 2SO screen live-action preview language. $10.995. Hew software as well as a the current software. and 
THIS SECTION COVERS A standby uninterruptible window. Adjustments can lett-Packard, 408/973- four-page insta llation future upgrades will in

MACINTOSH power supply designed to be made to an image's 1919, 800/752-0900; fax pamphlet with photo clude greater network 
PRODUCTS FORMALLY provide 250va of power brightness, contrast. and 208/344-4809. graphs. $599. APS, 816/ support. $7990. Ricoh 

ANNOUNCED BUT to computer devices dur color levels. and captured 478-8300, 800/235- Corp.• 408/432-8800, 
NOT YET EVALUATED ing brownouts. blackouts. images can be saved in Digital Waveboard 2752; fax 816/478-4596. 800/955-3453; fax 408/ 

BY M ACWO RLD . and other power prob PICT and TIFF formats. A Nu8us board that pro  943-9364. 
ALL PRI CES lems. The product has The product has 921 K vides 16-bit, four-track, HubWorks-8 


ARE SUGGESTED 
 two spike-protected AC of video memory and a direct-to-disk, random A stand-alone Ethernet LabelWriter II Plus 
RETAIL. PLEASE CALL outlets plus AC power 32K color lookup table. access audio recording. hub w ith eight RJ-45 A desktop printer with a 

VENDORS FOR and battery-indicator $599.95. Digital Vision. The board requires the ports for connecting to 138-by-138-dpi resolu
INFORMATION lights. $139. Tripp Lite, 617/329-5400; fax 617/ company's Digital Per 10BaseT Ethernet lines, a tion specifically designed 

ON AVAILABILITY. 312/329-1777; fax 312/ 329-6286. former software ($895), 8NC connector for thin to print labels for enve
644-6505. which provides MIDI se Ethernet, and an AUi con lopes, packages, file fold· 

DaynaPort SCSI/ quencing functions and nector for thick Ethernet. ers, notebooks, and so 
Link has on-board AES/E8U The box is configured for on. The product's print 

HARDWARE An external SCSI Ethernet and SPDIF digital input thin or thick Ethernet via head is 2'I• inches wide 
adapter for use with Pow and output; the built-in a switch on the front pan and can print on a variety 

2400 Plus V.42 Fax er8ooks and other Macs digital bus allows direct el; there are also three of label sizes, from 1 ' /a by 
Modem that have no internal slot connec tion with any LED status lights per port 3 '/2 inches to 2 'I• inches 
A 2400·bps data modem for an Ethernet board. DAT recorder or stand for indicating collisions, by 4 inches; it also prints 
that supports V.42bis The product has two 25- alone A/D--D/A convert link integrity, and polarity 3'12-inch disk labels. The 
and MNP 5 data com BC250 pin SCSI connectors. has ers. The product records reversal. $399. Tech  printer comes with ad 
pression and MNP 2 to 4 an external termination Works, 512/794-8533 . dressing software for lay
and MNP 10errorcorrec BookEndz switch. and comes with a 800/688-7466; fax 512/ ing out labels. $399. 
tions; also supports Group A docking station for the 12V power supply. The 794-8520. Costar Corp., 203/661
Ill , Class 1 and 2 fax stan Mac Power8ooks that al adapter is available with 9700, 800/426-7827; fax 
dards and can send and lows the user to connect a 8NC connector for thin Hyperspace Shuttle 203/661-1540. 
receive faxes at 9600 bps. to printers, external hard wiring, or an RJ-45 con An optical storage device 
Requires cable, which is drives, network nodes, nector for 10BaseTwiring. based on the HyperSpace LZR 1560 
available for about $20 and other peripherals. The SCSI cables are available Digi111/ W11vebo11rd rewritable optical drive Series of 400-dpi laser 
from computer stores to 8ookEndz unit attaches to separately with either 25- that holds up to five ISO printers that accept pap
connect to a Mac. $279. the peripheral connectors; pin or 30-pin connectors at 44.1 kHz (the standard standard removable 5.5- er sizes up to 11 by 17 
Ven-Tel, 408/436-7400, the user can access all the to support either Power- for CDs), 32kHz , and inch, 650M8 cartridges to inches and come with 
800/538-5121 ; fax 408/ 8ooks or desktop Macs. 48kHz, and is based on a provide up to 3.25G8 of one, two, or three paper 
436-7451 . $399. Dayna Communi Motorola 56001 proces online storage. The drive's trays. The printers pro 

cations, 801/531-0600; sor running at 20MHz. duce 15 pages per minute 
Axion Switch fax 801 /359-9135. 51495. Mark of the Uni and are equipped with 
An electronic switch that com. 617 /576-2760; fax AppleTalk, RS-232. Cen
connects to a serial port DesignJet 617/576-3609. tronics Parallel , and SCSI 
and allows three serial BookEiulz A 300-dpi monochrome ports . All models have 
devices to be connected raster printer/plotter that Go-80 

' to a port at the same time. devices by sliding the back prints 6 pages per min An interna l. 2.5-inch
II! 

The user can switch of the Power8ook into a ute and can take 24- and Quantum SCSI hard drive 
between the devices station-making one con  36 -inch -wide roll s of with an BOMB capacity Hype,.Spnre S /mule 
through the Control nection. Model 8E100 for paper up to 150 feet long. for use in the Power8ook ;·~. -.~--" 

. y ~Panel; one of the devices Power8ook 100 $149; To work with a Mac the 100, 140, and 170. The robotic mechanism takes 
is ass igned as the de model 8E147 for Power- printer requires a software mechanism has an aver 6 to 8 seconds to switch ., -
fault device, which is 8ook 140 and 170 $179. age seek time of 19ms cartridges, and the drive 

automatically chosen at Pilot Technologies, 612/ 
 and a sustained data- itself has an average seek ·· -

transfer rate of 1.5M8 time of 28ms, according LZR 1560 
408/235-0227; fax 408/ 4987; fax 612/828-6806. 
start-up. $159. Axion, 828-6002, 800/682

per second. according to to the company. The in 

247-3673. 
 Quantum. The product cluded software allows for PostScript Level 2, RISC

comes with Alliance disk locki ng, password based controllers and fea
A video-digitizing device 
ComputerEyes/RT 

Peripherals PowerTools protection. and automatic ture 4M8 of RAM, ex
that lets the user capture cartridge mounting; each pandable to 16M8. Each 
still images in 24-bit color individual cartridge ap paper tray holds up to 250 
in as little as 'ho of a sec pears on the desktop as sheets. Single-tray mod
ond from NTSC compos Desig11Jrr two icons (one for each el $5695; double-tray 
ite or S-video sources. The side of the disk) and can $6495; triple-tray $6995. 
SCSI device can capture printer driver that con- be accessed like any stan- Dataproducts Corp., 818/ 
video samples at a reso verts QuickDraw text and dard Macintosh volume. 887-8000, 800/334 
lution of up to 640 by 480 graphics into the Design- Limited file-sharing capa- 3174; fax 818/887-4789. 

!lxio11 Swircb pixels and has an on- Jet's HPGL/2 corwn;md [!t_[lo-80 • . bilities are available with continues 
Derry 11m1ry: [earning Cenl'8 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

into the memory-expan PhoneNet Deluxe from Central Point Sportster 14,400 
A single-pass color slide 
mira 35 

sion slot and can be con StarController Software. which includes Mac & Fax 
scanner that scans posi figured with up to 4MB of PN357 and PN377 nine utilities for disk and A fax-and-data modem 
tive or negative 35mm pseudostatic RAM for a Two multiport repeaters file management. The with a 9600-bps Group Ill 
slides or film at a 2700-dpi total of 8MB of memory. that include Farallon's drives' microprocessor fax-transmission rate and 
resolution . The product $795 ; with 2MB of StarCommand software, performs diagnostics and a data-transmission rate 
captures up to 30 bits per PSRAM $1195; with4MB allowing any number of automatic error detection of up to 14,400 bps with 
pixel and 10 bits of dy of PSRAM $1595. Envisio, hubs to be managed from and correction. R45 $729; V.32bis. The product sup
namic range per color, 612/339-1008; fax 612/ one Mac anywhere on R90 $999. Rodime Sys ports V.42 error control, 
and then optimizes the 339-1369. the network. The PN357 tems, 407/39117333, V.42bis and MNP 5 data 
image to 24 bits. The Niscn11 Spectra has 12 LocalTalk ports, 800/227-4144; fax 407/ compression, and MNP 2 
company's Virtual Scan Ovation sx and the PN377 has 24; 391-9958. to 4 error control. $599. 
ner Interface software, The product has five An active matrix LCD pro both hubs automatically U.S. Robotics, 708/982
an Adobe Photoshop gamma-correction set jection panel that can dis turn off troubled sections RISC Router 3000E 501o,800/342-5877; fax 
plug-in that displays im tings and seven brightness play more than 24 ,000 of a network and use un A RISC-based two-port 708/982-5235. 
~ge< in real time as they selections. and connects colors. and can also dis shielded twisted -pair Eth ernet -to-E thern et 
are scanned, is included. via a serial port. It ships play live video in NTSC, (UTPJ wiring. Network gateway and router that Unity 1000 Plain
$2695. Santos Technol with the company's Scan PAL, or SECAM format managers can also use supports Apple Talk, TCP/ Paper Typesetter 
ogy, 310/320-8888, Do desk accessory for ad with the addition of a out-of-band manage IP, and DECnet network A 1000-dpi plain-paper 
800/966-9960; fax 310/ justing scanning settings. video adapter that is ment, which lets them ing protocols. Other fea typesetter with an inter
212-6688. The software supports priced at $695. The access a hub even if the tures include the En nal hard drive containing 

TIFF,PICT, MacPaint, and Ovation sx includes a re- whole network is down. hanced Network Security 135 preinstalled Post
EPS file formats. $995. PN357 $1495; PN377 protocol for providing Script Type 1 fonts. The 
Nisca, 214/242-9696, S 1895. Farallon Comput password protection, and typesetter uses TurboRes 
800/245-7226; fax 214/ ing, 510/596-9000; fax management software 
245-0942. 510/596-9020. that offers extensive net

work diagnostic and con
Notebook Display R45 Plus and R90 figuration abilities. The 
Adapter 030 Plus basic model includes two 
An internal , 8-bit display Two half-height5' /•-inch Ethernet ports, which are 
adapter for the Power Ovatio11sx rem ovab le-cartridge independently config

mir11 35 Book 140 and 170 that drives with capacities of urable for thick- or thin Unity 1000 Plain-Paper 
drives 12-inch and 13- mote control that can 44MB and 88MB respec wire operation; 1 MB of Typesetter 

Niscan Spectra inch color displays in 8- access all the device's tively, and an average ac RAM; and 256K of Flash 
A single -pass scanner bit mode, 15-inch and functions and can emu cess time of 20ms and a EPROM. Basic model resolution-enhancement 
that scans 24-bit color 16-inch displays in 4-bit late keyboard strokes . data-transfer rate of up to $2995. Compatible Sys technology to control the 
and 8-bit gray scale in a mode, and 21-inch dis $6195 . Proxima, 619/ 10Mbits per second, ac tems Corp., 303/444 - position and height of 
single pass and has a scan plays in monochrome 457-5500, 800/447- cording to the company. 9532. 800/356-0283; fax individual dots on the 
area of 4 by 6 inches. mode. The adapter plugs 7694; fax 619/457-9647. Drives ship with M acTools 303/444-9595. page. The product con-

Pick aMacintosll. 

The complete Postscript® printe1 

No matter which Mac you pick, we've got Plus it's only 13.4" wide and 14.2" Shared office. Shared printer. Now 
a Postscript printer to go with it. Personal deep - a natural deskside companion for here's the right match for one Mac or 
or shared. any Mac. many. In fact, the 16 ppm microLaser XL 
Home office. Home run. Take the new Company office. Great company. For is a natural fit for an AppleTalk®network. 
9 ppm microLaser Plus PS17. At only more power where power counts, there's And like its slightly smaller cousin, this 
$1,499* , it's ideal for home or professional the $1,849* microLaser Plus PS35 with workhorse printer offers you either 17 or 
use, giving you PostScript software from 35 scalable fonts . Same small size. Same 35 scalable fonts, priced at $2,899* and 
Adobe®and 17 scalable fonts . '~ roSTSrntrT quick speed. Even more value. $3,249*, respectively. 



tains a 40MHz propri  include ten licenses for CBE MultiMedia TeleTypesetting Com scans word group combi
etary processor, has 32K the software, one set of Sequencer pany, 6171734-9700; fax nations to find a phrase 
of fast SRAM cache. documentation, and three A sequencing program 617/734-3974. that suits the intended 
comes with 9MB of RAM quick-reference manuals, written in HyperCard that message and tone. The 
expandable to 48MB. and are also available. Soft allows a user to create Fast Eddie package includes Letter 
offers automatic port ware is identical to the stacks for controlling full  A color and gray-scale Ideas Editor, which allows 
switching through the commercial version. 2MB motio n and still-frame image-conversion utility the user to customize the 
company's HotPorts tech min . memory. $99; lab images from a laser disc based on the company's thesaurus file. 1 MB min. 
nology. The device's Post pack $500. Lotus Devel player, digitized sounds, Chro11oscope: proprietary Magenta Pro  memory. $125. ia Soft
script language and opment Corp., 6171577- and graphics files. 2MB E.tplori11g 1492 cess, which converts 32- ware, 309/833 -5959, 
PCL4 in terpreters make 8500, 800/343-5414. min . memory. $129. bit or 24-bit images to 8- 800/676-9304; fax 309/ 
it compatible with Type Media Tech, 708/426- ration, encounters, and bit files using an optimal 298-2520. 
1, Type 3, TrueType, Bill's Tropical 7584; fax 708/888-8689. legacies. 1MB min. mem 8-bit palette; the product 
and Hewlett-Packard soft Decorations ory. $595. Optical Data allows the user to view M acHam 
font formats. Built-in Tur A Type 1 PostScript pic Chronoscope: Corp., 908/668-0022, and manipu late high  A program that generates 
boGray technology im  ture font that provides Exploring 1492 800/524-2481; fax 908/ resolution images using tests designed to prepare 
proves the appearance more than 150 symbols An interactive videodisc 668-1322. 8-bit hardware. The com amateur radio users for 
of halftone images by taken from architectural with navigational soft pany claims the process the code-free Technician 
providing increased gray details, postcards, menus, ware designed for middle Digit al Gourmet reduces the image file to Class Amateur license 
levels at higher screen and other sou rces cre  and high school social A cookbook in Hyper one-third its original size. test. The product contains 
frequencies. $6995. La  ated in the Tropical studies and history dasses; Card format that contains Converted images can be all 700 possible FCC test 
serMaster Corp., 612/ it is the first of the Chron  more than 1000 recipes saved in PICT, TIFF, Sun questions and generates 
944-9330, 800/950 oscope series, developed compiled from a variety Raster. TARGA. or Mac FCC-style exams that can 
6868; fax 612/944-0522. ~,.~ m jointly by Optical Data of sources. For each reci Paint format . 5MB min. be taken on screen or in 

Corp. and the WGBH pe the user can deter memory. $169. Paradigm written format. The sub
Educational Foundation. mine nutritional informa Concepts, 505/888- ject matter is broken int'.;JJ?\ 

SOFTWARE The videodisc contains 60 tion, such as calories. fat, 0112; fax505/888-0114. to nine sections for both 
minutes of video taken and protein content. The the novice and techni09k ' from PBS documentaries product ships with Hyper Letter Ideas cian parts of the actual 

of Lotus 1-2 -3 for Bill's Tropicnl Dccomtio11s and other PBS programs, Card 2 .1 and lets the user This desk accessory, exam. 2MB min. mem
Macintosh and the material is orga search for recipes by in  which runs on top of any ory. $34.95 . National 
A version of 1-2-3 for the Deco style. The package nized as a curriculum fo gredient, modify and add word processor, contains Amateur Radio Associa
Macintosh that will be includes 26 pairs of cused on world cultures an unlimited number of a thesaurus of thousands tion, 206/869-8052; fax 
sold only in college book fists and hand-pointers. and encounters that took recipes to the database, of phrases commonly 206/861-5780. 
stores and through edu 1MB min . memory. place in the age of Euro  mark favorite recipes, and used in business letters. 
cation resellers; costs sub $29.95. U-Design Type pean exploration. The clarify words with a dic The phrases are divided MacLAN Connect 
stantiall y less t han the Foundry, 203/278-3648, Stories section provides tionary of cooking terms. into four categories: initi  for Netware 
commercial product. Aca 800/945-3648; fax 203/ short documentaries on All recipes can be printed. ating, message, action . A software gateway for 
demic lab packs, which 278-3003 . seven topics about explo- 2MB min. memory. $69. and closing . The writer continues 

Academic Edit ion 

Pick amicroLaset.M 

family solution from Texas Instruments. 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

©1991Tl71861 

Mac and microLaser. The perfect pair. was made for the Mac. Even when you 
Whichever microLaser you pair with your use its multiple paper trays, because each 
Mac, there are bonuses microLaser offers microLaser comes with Tl's Paper Tray 
that other printers can't. Like easy-to-use Manager software. 
controls and upgrades you can do yourself Find out where you can pick the 

•Tl sugge:;led reuil price. (l)ealcr prices mlJ l'aIJ') 
- without tools or technicians. And right microLaser for your Mac. Cal l 	 microLaser I! 2 trademark or 1has lnstru""11~ lncorpor.11ed. Macinlooh, 

Appi<Tulk and l.altr\l'rittr :ire regislertd trademarl<s of Apple Cl>mpullr, I n~because it's compatible with the Apple 1-800-527-3500. Adob<. J\Jo<Scrip1 and lh• l'oslScripl logo m regislertd trademms or Adob< 

LaserWriter®, microLaser works like it 	 S)>ltms, Inc. 

Circle 313 on reader service card 

http:sub�$29.95
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NEW P R ODUCTS 

integrating Macintosh MicroMath Cale converts it accordingly; it Neck Rd., Katoomba, RVC for Macintosh 
7 ~:· •::·=~.-::;:~ _.:_~-~

and PC networks that al A program that runsas an 1 .· -· ..... can also convert from RTF NSW 2780, Australia . An application that con
lows Mac and Novell application or a desk ac format to Unix fo rmat. verts raster-based (bit 

,,. ' ~ ,· ·~.?. --~ <NetWare users to share cessory that functions as 1MB min. memory. $179. Person To Person mapped) images into 


printers, file servers, and a sophisticated calculator ~:~ :~ --~;~;t:~t Systems Design Associ A point-to-point messag high-resolution scalable 

other network resources. that can work with many ates, 9081730-7677. ing and communication vector images for use 

The software runs on types of numbers, includ Mi11otn11r, Thr 800/497-1732; fax908/ system for use over a net in desktop publishing 

a dedicated PC, turning ing real , complex, Gaus L11k>.,-i111hs ofCmc 730-6966. work; sends voice -mail and other applica

it into an AppleShare sian, binary, and hexa messages. has an in-out tions. 1MB min. memory. 

server; Macintosh users decimal numbers. The DA rinth and, with the aid of Paris Book of Hours board, and provides a $1490. ScanVec Mar

can then see PC files as has hundreds of units of a variety of objects found The fifth volume in a se Post-it Note window for keting , 508/694-9488, 

Macintosh icons, and measure and physical in the maze, attempt to ries of PostScript clip art leaving messages on 800/866-6227; fax 508/ 

PC users can see Mac constants for use in con kill their opponents. There containing medieval and other users' screens while 694-9482. 

intosh files with stan versions built in, and it are more than 80 differ Renaissance images, this they are oul The program 

dard PC names. A M acin can parse algebraic ex ent items in the maze that volume contains images loads as an INIT, and us Science CAP 

tosh user can also open a pressions written in long the players can use, in (saved as EPS files) based ers can create and store A HyperCard program 

PC file and run the as form. The Standard Apple cluding weapons, spells, on sixteenth-century messages while not con that assists teachers in 

sociated application by Numeri cs Environment magic, and armor. The French woodcut lettering nected to the network. preparing classroom sci

double-clicking on the (SANE) is used through program runs in 8-bit and typographic orna- 1MB min. memory. Two ence activities for children 

file's icon . 1MB min . out the program , and color and comes with two 
 user pack $149; ten-user in grades five th rough 

memory. $695 for 40 many arithmetic, logarith master disks. 2MB min. 
 pack $399; unlimited us eight. The product is a 

users. Miramar Systems, mic, and trigonometric memory. $89.99. Bungie 
 ers $699. Asante, 408/ collection of more than 
B05/966-2432; fax 805/ functions are provided; Software Products Corp., 752-8388, 800/662- 500 files containing dia
965-1824. basic financial and statis 312/493-2849; fax 312/ 9686; fax 4081734-4864. grams, worksheets, sci 

tical functions are also in 493-4557. ence-related activi ties, 
MacPing cluded. 512K min. mem  Rotate This overheads , teac hing 
A testing program for ory. $99. MicroMath OPTS An addition for Ald us forms, quizzes, and an
AppleTalk networks that Scientific Software, 801 / An application that trans PageMaker 4.2; allows a swer sheets. The nine fea
can troubleshoot up to 943-0290, 800/942- lates documents written user to rotate a bitmap tured topics are Animals, 
60 computers simulta  6284; fax 801/943-0299. using Unix troff, nroff, or Paris Book of/-lours counterclockwise to any Astronomy, Brain and the 
neously and determine mm macro-package doc degree specified. Images M ind, Cells, Chemistry, 
which part of the network M inotaur, The ument formats into RTF ments from the Paris can be flipped left to right 
is experiencing trouble. Labyrinths of Crete documents (used by Mi Book of Hours. The pack or top to bottom. The 
1MB min. memory. Sin A game for play over a crosoft Word and Word  age includes initial letters, software does not ma
gle-user version $69; network or by modem Perfect) for use on a Mac decorative elements, ty nipulate text. 3MB min. 
unlimited- user version that can have up to seven or a DOS machine. The pographic borders, and memory. $49. Equilib
$149. Dartmou th Com players at a time. The program automatically grotesq ues. 1MB min. rium, 415/332 -4343, 
puting Services, 603/646- players are put into a ran determines which format memory. $90. BBL Typo  800/524-8651 , dept. E5; 
2643; fax 603/646-2810. domly generated laby- the document is in and graphic, 137 Narrow fax 415/961 -4201 . Srimce CAP 

1rs a graphics program Irs a business program. Is not. 


Silic-On Beach Sol!ware, Inc., asubsidialy ol Aldus Corporation. P.O.Box 261430 San Diego. CA 92126. (619) 695-6956. Aldus. lhe Aldus logo, and SuperPaln! are 1eglstered 1rad 



Geology, Lab Skills, Pro
ti sts , and Weather . 
Graphics and text files 
are saved in MacPaint 
and Microsoft Works for
mats. 2MB min. memory. 
$499. Demeo, 608/241 
1201, 800/356-1200; fax 
608/241-1799. 

SurfGuard 
An application that backs 
up to cartridge tape 
drives, digital audiotape 
drives, 8mm helical-scan 
subsystems, magneto
optical disk drives, or any 
other Hierarchical File Sys
tem {HFS) volume. Back
ups can be performed on 
a user's local hard drive or 

~~ 
~EJ -
111~:-·.....::-. J 

SmfCunrd 

on volumes on an Apple
Share fi le server. 1MB 
min. memory. $99. Surf 
City Software, 714/289· 
8543; fax 714/289-1002. 

UK Network 
A HyperCard stack that 
lets users explore the ca

reers of 145 English blues, 
rock, and pop bands from 
the sixties to the nineties. 
Each section on a band 
contains detailed bio
graphical information, a 
discography, and a gene
alogy that is linked to 
other entries. The pro
gram also includes UK 
Network Trivia, a game 
based on the information 
in the stack. 2MB min. 
memory. $27.50. Music 
Society, 416/282-8810. 

Word-A-Day Daily 
Planner 
A daily calendar and 
planner that displays a 
new vocabulary word 
each day and challenges 
users to choose the cor
rect definition; points are 
awarded for correctly 
defining a word. The 
planner portion of the 
program lets the user 
view calendars by day, 
week , month , or year, 
and print each view in 
a variety of sizes. From 
one screen the user can 
edit date, time, and 
appointment informa
tion. 2MB min. memory. 
$59.95; also available 
as an add-on to the Far 
Side Computer Calen 

dar for $19.95. Amaze, 
206/820-7007; fax 206/ 
823-0568. 

XTension Manager 
A QuarkXPress XTension 
for controlling the loading 
of XTensions when Quark 
is launched or after the 
application is runn ing; 
users can define a default 
set of XTensions and save 
other sets for later use. 
3MB min. memory. $69. 
DK & A, 619/488-8118; 
fax 619/488-4021. 

CD ROMS 

ProArt Professional 
Art Library Portfolio 
A collection of clip art in 
EPS format that includes 
over 3000 pieces of art in 
more than 50 categories; 
the art is designed to be 
used in presentations, 
publications, and newslet
ters. The CD also includes 
a run-time version of 
Multi-Ad Search and a 
catalog of the images with 
keyword-searching ca
pabilities . 2MB min. 
memory. $595. Multi-Ad 
Services, 309/692-1530, 
800/447-1950; fax 309/ 
692-5444. 

SpaceTime and Art 
A collection of materials 
on the subject of outer 
space w ith more than 
300 high-resolution 24
bit color images in PICT, 
TIFF, and EPS formats; an 
annotated database of 
astronomy organizations; 
education-al institutions; 
space-related publica
tions; and Quicklime 
movies on recent theories 
about the creation of the 
universe . The CD also 
contains HyperCard refer
ence stack on current cos
mological concepts and a 
tutorial on graphics ter
minology. compatibility, 
and technical issues. 1 MB 
min . memory. 5199. 
Wayzata, 218/326-0597, 
800/735-7321 ; fax 218/ 
326-0598. 

ACCESSORIES 

MacBlaster 
A pair of amplified desk
top speakers for use with 
a Mac that can be con

MacB/nster 

nected through the sound 
port. The speakers, which 
are 4 inches in diameter, 
are designed to provide 
full coverage of the entire 
frequency range available 
on the Mac sound chip. 
$89. Thor Manufacturing, 
702/324-6600, 800/ 
346-4694. 

MacShield 
A line of computer moni
tor shields designed to 
reduce ELF and VLF emis· 
sions from the displays on 
all Mac compact models, 
the Apple 12-inch and 
13-inch RGB displays, 
Apple's Portrait display, 
the Apple 12-inch mono
chrome display, the Seiko 
14-inch RGB display, sev
eral monitors from Super
Mac and RasterOps, and 
the Sony 14-inch RGB 
display. $99. Environmen
tal Services & Products, 
303/442-2578; fax 303/ 
442-0670. 

Moustray 
A device that attaches to 
the edge of a desk, de
signed to act as a shelf for 
a mouse or other input 
device; installation re
quires no tools and the 
product is designed to let 

Moustray 

a user use the input 
device without bending 
the wrist. A variety of 
models are available for 
desktops of different 
widths . $19.95. Work 
space Solutions, 801 I 
429-3795, 801 /484· 
7044, 800/285-4591; fax 
801/429-3331. ~ 

To have your product 
considered for inclu
sion in New Products. 
send an announce· 
ment with product 
name, description. 
minimum memory, 
peripherals required. 
pricing, company 
name. and phone 
number to New Prod· 
ucts Editor, Mac
world, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. Macworld 
reserves the right 
to edit all product 
announcements. 

s0. Is not. Is so. New Rldus SuperPaint 3.0. 
Let's put this argument to 

rest. It's both. SuperPaint® 

is the all-in-one program that 

makes it easy to do it all

eombining paint, draw, and 

image enhancement-saving 
(Su~11<.i..J ...i.;f p,;..,. srrm.) you time and money. 

As you can see, its range of capabilities makes it 

perfect for either business users or graphic designers. 

And now ~vith the added color capabilities, EPS 

import and export, textures, and gradients, it gives you 

even more creative options (by the way, 

rt still works great in black and white). 

or course, the best way to settle any 

argument over SuperPaint is to try it. 
IDJIEI.,

See your Aldus dealer or call The Cr<.'<ltiue Edge 
800-685-3630 for more infonnation. in Business. 

us Corporation,C!991 Aldus Co1pora!lon.Nl rlgMs reserved. Suder i!lustralion ©Marl< Jasin I Martha Productions.All olher llluslra!lons C Rob Magieta ISloci<works. 
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''Order by 1Opm (PST), have it tomorrow for just $3" 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DP + Hard Drives 
DataPlace 00 Available only at Mac's Place! These quality Quan

tum hard drives and Syquest Removable Cartridge 
drives come with DataWare formating software, 
Alysis Software's More Disk Space and Central 
Points MacTools Deluxe. Each drive features 
a selectable SCSI ID switch, two 50 pin SCSI 
connectors, an external fuse and two AC 
Plug-ins. 

Bernoulli Transportable 90 MB 
IOMEGA 80 Long known for reliability, !OMEGA now offers fast, 19 

millisecond access time, and affordable removable storage with a 5-year 
warranty. Durable in design and built for speed. 

WriteNow 3.0 w /"Grammatik" 
T / Maker 8 0 Fastest word processor for the Mac. Latest upgrade 
to the 2-time winner of MacUser's Best New Word Processor award. 

Includes lightning-fast, 135,000-word spelling checker, a 1.4 million 
word thesaurus DA and the most powerful, yet easy to use style 

sheets. MS Word compatible. 

SIMMs 
Mac's Place 80 Expand the mind of your Mac! One Meg 

SIMM, 80 nanoseconds, only $35! Four Meg SIMM only $1281 
Also included, Connectix Macintosh Memory Guide, the complete 

guide for RAM configuration, expansion, tricks and traps. Call for 
PowerBook RAM prices. 

Kaboom and After Dark 
Nova Development/Berkeley Systems O The ultimate 
screen saver meets the ultimate sound utility! Prevent 
screen burn-in with After Dark's Flying Toasters, colorful fish 
and other incredible displays. Energize your Mac with 
Kaboom! 's 150 wild and wacky sounds. You'll never settle for 
a simple beep again. If you love your Mac, you'!! love this 
value-bundle! 

Personal Pn?$ 2.0 
Aldus 8 0 New Version! The only page layout software that intelli· 
gently assembles your text and graphics automatically so you look like 

an expert Includes full featured word processing, "Intelligent" templates, 
Copy Fitting, AutoRow, text wrap, free rotation, and drawing tools . 

Here's the fine print for the Mac's Place S}mi Shop~r Sweeµ5takes. 
*The first rule is to remember these dates: April 20 to luly 31. 1992. Those are the days you can enter our sweepstakes. No 
entries will be accepted later. There are two ways to enter. Every time you place an order between the dates above, you'll be 
asked if you want to enter our sweepstakes. Obviously, the more times you order, the more times you'll be entered in the 
sweepstakes. If you're not ready to order, you can enter by writing your name, address and phone number on a postcard and 
sending it to: Sweepstakes Offer, Mac's Place, 8461 I54th Ave NE, Redmond, WA 98052. All correspondence, including 
addressing, must be in your personal handwriting. No machined and/ or electronic correspondence will be accepted. No mass/ 
bulk mailing of any kind will be accepted. Please note that we cannot take sweepstakes entries over the phone without an 
order. Sweepstakes drawing will be held on August 14, 1992. Mac's Place employees and their families are not eligible to enter. 
Good luck! 
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Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090 
O System 7Compatible O System 7Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



Simi Shop~r Swee}filake>. Enter Now. 

Enter the Mac's Place Speed Shopper Sweepstakes any time from April 20 to July 31, 1992. Whoever wins the grand 
prize is going to have an amazing amount of fun. We'll fly you and a companion to our warehouse which is packed 
with sophisticated graphics programs, exciting games, state of the art CD ROM hardware, Fax/modems, business 
software, monitors, and even aPowerBook 170 . Then awhistle blows and you're off, piling boxes in your shopping 
cart- tossing equipment worth hundreds-no thousands-of dollars in your backpack. Your goal is to take home as 
much as possible. When you're done, we'll wisk you and your companion to the 
Seattle area's elegant Woodmark Hotel for an all-expenses paid weekend of luxwy. ™1a 
If you don't win the grand prize, don't despair. Second prize is a PowerBook 100 ce 
and a $500 Mac's Place gift certificate. Third prize is aMac's Place $1,000 gift 
certificate. Order from this ad and we'll enter your name in the Sweepstakes. 
See rules for details. 

Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6AM-l0PM PSf and Sat/Sun 6AM-6PM PSf c.an 1-IDJ-367-4222 US& Om:Ja 
• 	 We understand Macintosh products better than anyone because we work on them every day. And since our sales consultants aren't paid on commission like other companies we know, 

we'll guide you to exactly the right products that will work best for you. Our only job is to make you happy. That's what customer service is all about. Right? 
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t . ' "The only place that runs on MaG5." -Mac 

. . . . 

BeagleWorks Competitive Upgrade 
Beagle Brothers 0 0 Upgrade to where the 
true meaning of integrated software has finally 

been defined. Includes seven modules so fully 
integrated you can easily access the Word Pro· 

cessor, Database, Spreadsheet, Chart, Paint, 
Draw and Communications modules from any· 

where in the program using revolutionary In· 
Contexting Editingrn. Non-Upgrade price·$184. 

Clas@.c Accelerator ! w/FPU 
NewLife Computer Corp. O NewLife Accelerators are 

designed for performance without sky·high costs. With 
an Accelerator! installed in your Mac Classic, even 
the most demanding software won't slow you 
down. lmagine... the performance of a llcx in 
the footprint of your compact Mac! Call for 

complete pricing on all Newlife Accelerators. 

Voice Navigator SW 
Articulate Systems 00 

New! Voice Recognition is a reality now & affordable too! 

Provides Voice Recognition for ALL Mac Applications. Work 

faster & easier using your voice instead of key strokes & pull

ing down menus. Comes FREE with your choice of a high 

quality Desktop or Headset Microphone. 

SoftNode 1.0/Universal Soft:PC 2.5 
Insignia Solutions O Add SoftNode to either Universal 

SoftPC or SoftAT and your Mac will run MS·DOS applications 
and share programs over a Novell PC Network! With SoftPC, 

your next IBM computer could be a Macintosh. 

fulderBolt/NightWatch II 
Kent Marsh 00 If you share a Mac with others, ensure 
privacy by using FolderBolt to lock files on your hard disk 
or floppy. A simple click of the mouse locks and unlocks 
folders. NightWatch II gives you the most ironclad hard 
disk protection in the industry. It offers three levels of pro· 
tection - diskless, key disk and classic token disk. 
lnpenetrable. • • • • • • • • • 

ThoughtPattem 
Bananafish 00 Get organized and work more efficiently 

with ThoughtPattern, the information manager that lets 
you integrate notes and files. Features automatic cross· 
referencing, powerful searches, alarms, priorities and 

direct launching of other applications. 

Painter 1. 2 / 6 x 9 Tablet 
Fractal/Wacom 0 0 Painter, the natural 
media painting program chosen by critics: 
MacUser Eddy 199 l, S·Mice, MacWeek's 
Target Award. The Wacom tablet has the pre· 
mier pressure sensitive stylus. Now specially 
priced together. 

DupLocator 
Midnight Software 0 0 

Finally!! Organize all your disks and files across 
any grouping of media. Build new organized disk(s) 

from your file collection. Delete, move, copy, color or 
archive/ compress files. Locate/remove duplicate fi les 

by name, type, creator, size or by creation/ modification 
date. Supports all Macs/networks. 

• 


. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Call 1·800-367·4222orFaxyourP.0. 1·206·881·3090 Maflace .0 System 7Compatible 0 System 7Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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Ofoto 
Light Source f) Now professional quality gray scale scanning is as 

easy as the click of a button. Ofoto automatically scans, classifies, 

straightens, crops, and sharpens your image. You get a crisp accu· 

rate reproduction of your original image on the very first scan, leav· 

ing you more time to exercise your creativity. 


ScanMaker600ZS w/PhotoShop 
Microtek f) Create beautiful reproductions with vivid 

colors and extremely sharp definition. The latest 
color/grayscale flatbed scanner from Microtek. Scan at up 

to 600 dpi resolution at full 24 bit color. Easy to use controls 
allow adjustments of the scaling, resolution, brightness and contrast, 

shadow/ highlight and more. 

Crtcket Graph/Crtcket Draw III 
Computer Associates O Cricket Graph - Quick and easy to use 
charting application ideal for anyone who needs to create 
graphs for reports, presentations or data analysis. Cricket 
Draw III - intuitive, object·oriented drawing program, 

produces professional-quality grapl1ics. Both entry 

level and skilled users will appreciate it's ease of 

use and power. 

LabelWiiterII Plus 
CoStar O Print labels easily and in all different 

sizes and shapes with the new LabelWri ter II Plus! This 
palm·sized printer produces labels ideal for addresses, pack· 

ages, diskettes, name tags, and Rolodex cards, you name it. Includes all you 

need for the all·in-one label printing solution. 


MacUSA/MacGlobe 
PC Globe O MacGlobe and MacUSA are the 

new state·of·the·art electronic atlas programs 

that deliver instant profiles of I90 countries and 

of all 50 states and Puerto Rico. Both programs 

are packed with maps, graphics and annually up· 
dated data. Easy to use, versatile, and affordable. 

Control 03S5ic 
Diamante Software f) MAKE MORE SALES! Com· 

bination database, wordprocessor and calendar pro· 
vide unparalleled information managemen t. Com· 
pletely automates the process of sending follow-up 

form letters and phone calls. Prints fax cover sheets, 
speed memos, custom reports, labels and envelopes and 


much more. Received Mac User's highest rating for a con· 

• • • • • • • • • tac t management system! l 


1Snooper 
MAXA O Find problems fast with Snooper, the revolutionary 

suite of hardware diagnostic and testing tools, Snooper is easy· . 

to·use, powerful and saves you time. No set of Mac utilities is 


complete without Snooper, the hardware diagnostic. Also avail· 1
 
able with Nubus diagnostic card for only $168. ............ :--

TheMirade Piano TeachingSystem ~-
software Toolworks 0 The first keyboard that teaches you r :::::=~=~~ 

how to play it! Makes learning even the basics a pleasure. Profes· :: 
sional keyboard with 49 standard-sized velocity-sensitive keys, 128 

digitized instruments and sounds, with full MIDI·compatiblity. 
Includes hundreds of songs and lessons and full 

• orchestral accomplaniment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"We~ fluent Seven." -Mac 
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''¥ou canget great prices and great service." -Mac: 

Access CD Allegro 


Access RD/ Aria™ 
Optical Access Intl. QO 128 megabytes in your shirt pocket. 

This 3.5" optical drive is the cutting edge of technolgy, enhances with 

SuerCache software for lightning fast operation. The ultimate data secu

rity and affordability. Includes: cable, and removable 3.5" media car

tridge !ANSI compatible). 


Equalizer LC w/FPU/PowerMath LC/LC II 
DayStar Digital 00 Equalizer LC - put a 16MHz 68030 
into your '020 LC and gain as much memory as your hard 
drive will allow using Vitual Memory under System 7. Put a 
PowerMath chip card in your LC or LC II and boost your 
spreadsheet recalcs and math and science programs. 

Training Mcxiules for Word 5.0 
Personal Training Systems 8 MS Word 5.0 Training Modules. Special ex

clusive offer! Order Word 5.0 now and you can buy one of four, award 
winning, audio tutorials for Word 5.0 from PTS for only $15. Since 

they are modular you can select the appropriate level for your 
needs. Limited time only, call now! 

EtherMac II-TN and IOT 
- - Farallon 8 Available in every cabling type, and for every Mac 

bus. EtherMac C Combo cards come with connections for all 
cable types (Thick, Thin, or IOBase-T) and come standard with 
64K Ram for data-intensive operations including server use and 

A/UX support. 5-year warranty. Call for pricing on full line. 

Full Metal Mac 
Soft Wars 8 Conflict simulation game that places each opponent in the 
role of a combat infantry officer in command of modern infantry elements. Gets 
down to the nitty-gritty of modern, small arms infantry combat - the sweat, fear, 

chaos, pressure and unpredictability. 1or two players. 

PersonToPerson (2-user) 
Asante'OO Mac communication software system that mirrors 
"traditional"office interactions. Instead of shouting across the workplace, 
PersonToPerson allows users to send voice messages across the network. 
Includes an In/Out Board and a Post-It™ Note Window. Not file server or 
net-administration required! 

PhotoDisc CD-ROM Vol. I, II, ill 
PhotoDisc, Inc 00 Incredible professional digital color photography. 

Compatible with PhoroShop and other DTP software packages. Each image is 
licensed for use in ads, newsletters, brochures, presentations and multimedia. Over 
400 photos in every volume. Vol. 1, Business &Industry; Vol. II , Lifestyles &People; 

Vol. Ill, Backgrounds and Textures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
O System 7Compatible f) System 7 SiNVY 0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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Motion Works O Easily create full color animations with mul· 
ti pie audio tracks, even if you can't draw. Interface follows tradi· 
tional animation techniques such as eel based actors, onion skin· 

tweening and Print to Video. Export your animations to 

D/Replicas I& II 
Professional-quality, 

versatile, 3D graphics program with an easy-to-use in· 
tegrated interface. Brings photorealistic images to your 

Ready-made amazingly 
photorealistic 3D clip art, in the Infini·D format, with detailed surfaces 

Simply copy and paste into existing scenes. 

.,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 

application for creating and editing OuickTime mov· 

Macromedia O New Version ! The professionals 
choice for multimedia production is now the ultimate 

OuickTime authoring tool. Author, edit, playback and ex
port interactive OuickTime movies with no additional hard

funtionality in the Score, a $195 Accelerator, and license free 

Interactive Training- MacroMind Director 
based interactive 

course designed to help individuals learn MacroMind Director in just one 
session ! Complete instruction on Director 3.0 and 3. 1 including all key com· 

ponents, cast creation, scripting OuickTime,.,., and more. Save time and 
guarantee your proficiency in using Director. 

Vision Software O New! Make a full -color movie of whatever's hap· 
pening on your Mac screen with CameraMan! Records all screen activ

ity in real-time to a OuickTlmern or PICS movie. Use your screen mov· 
ies in multimedia, presentation, and OuickTimeT"' packages. Free movie 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

PACo Producer ' 
CoSA O Add sound and accelerate playback of your ani mations or videos 

" 

while eliminating memory constraints. PACo Producer, the next generation of 
OuickPICSrM, creates movies from any program that outputs PICS, PICT or 

OuickTimeTM files. PACo movies play on all Macs, PCs running 
Windows and Unix workstations. 

• 

\ 

• 
• 
• 

"©rder by 1Opm (PST), have it tomorrow for W$3" 
. . . . . . 
PROmotion 

ning and path based motion. Other features include eel 

OuickTimern or Berkeley Systems After Dark. 

Infini;.1•• 

...... ... .. \. Specular Intl. 0 0 Infini·D 

desktop! Replicas Vol. I& II 

and textures. 

DiVA VideoShop 
DiVA .,. .,. .,. 

0 0 DiVA VideoShop is a fun, easy and powerful 

ies. Used with any OuickTime digitizing board , DIVA 
VideoShop's recording module lets you record video 

and audio clips directly onto your hard disk. For ease of 
editing, DiVA VideoShop uses micons (moving icons) to 

represent each clip. You can incorporate clip media from 
the Image Bank CD Collection of 300 movies, 70 music 
scores, and a sound effects library, all included in the 
box. Call for Special RasterOps STV or SuperMac Video 
Spigot Bundle Pricing!

• 
• 

MacroMind Director 3.1 

ware. Other features include expanded help, added 

distribution of your multimedia productions. 

Media In Motion O The comprehensive computer-

CameraMan 

player included ! 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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FarallonO 9 20· Color .......... .................. 1898. 

PhoneNET 9 20· Dual·Mode Trinitron .... 2698.& Scrabble Deluxe .......... ... ....... 31. 	 G Book Of MIDI ......... 28. Q OujcKeys'2.1...................... .. .... 89.
e conneclors Din 8 ................. .. 29. 
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 G Spigot & Sound NuBus ......... 798. 
 G EZVision ................ .. .. .......... ..... 98.
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TelePon 	 8 Spigot LC ..... ....................... 448. 
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 G Studio3 MIDl/Smpte lntfc.... 288.• 	 'Q AEHO Superdnve ....., .. ..,..."... 219. G Fax9600 (Send Only) ............ 179. & Spigot Pro NuBus .... .... .. ...... 1438. G HandOff.112,2 ..........:..... ......,.. .. 55.


G Vision ................ ......... ........... 368.
Q FastMath LCl68882 16Mlaj .. 138. 	 & Full Fax Send/Receive ........... 228. G Spigot si .. .. ......... 448. Custom,Appl ica.ti(!ns

Passport DesignsOG Plus Drive .............. .. ............... 308. G PowerPort/V.32 PowerBook .. 488. G Spigot Pro si .................... .. .. 1348. 	 & Freedomof Press Lite .:...s: .... .. 58.

G MIDI Inte rface .......... 78.
• 	 Q Ouadralink: w/AE Shadow .... 199. G SuperSqueeze .. .. ...... .... .. 798.
Harris LabsO 	 Dailtz Deve lopmeil(O

O OuickSllver llsi ...................... 236. 
 Performer 	 Supra Corp.O Q DiskFit Pro ......... .. .. .. ......... .. ...... 69.

• 	 TransWarpAccelerators 8 16 Mhz Accel. ...................... 239. 	 Supra FaxModem PROGRAMMING f)Retrospect . .. .... .. .... ...... ... 145.


fj LC 33.Mhz w/FPU ................... 998. 
 8 16 MhzAccel.w/FPU ... ..... .. .. .318. 	 G FaxModem Plus MacPac .... ... 198. Dayna Communications
G LC 40MhzW/FllU .................1378. 
 G FaxModem V.32 ......... ........... 252. 	 Bowers DevelopmentO
Logicode 	 G DOS Mounter V3.1 ,,...... .. ........ 5l1.
G LC .50Mhz w{FllU ................. 1498, 
 G FaxModem V.32bis .. .......... .. 322. 	 G AppMaker 1.5 .. ... ...2 1 ~ .
Fax Modems-Send/Receive 	 FarallonO8 SE25Mhz w/FPU ................... 788. 
 Supra Modem MicrosoftO
• 	 AsantliO G 9624 ....... .. ......... 148. G limbuktµ 4.0 ....... .. ..... ..... .. .... )28.
G 2400 .. .. .............. 109. 
 OuickBASIC 1.0 .......... 68.
8 9624 V.42bis ............ 198. 	 &TimbuktuRemote 3.0 ..,...... ... 129.
• 	 8 10T Hub/8 .............................. 258. G MacPac 2400 .. . ............. 138.
8 9696V.42bis ..... ......... 398. 	 SymantecO
8 10THub/ t2 .. ..........................548. G MacPac 2400 w/MNP 5 ....... 198. 	 Filth GenerationO


8 14.400V.42bis ......... .. .. ......... 458. 	 G Jusl Enough Pascal ... 51.
• G MacCon:i llsi ........................,. 248. 8 Plus 2400 IMNP5.V.42 BIS) ... 158. G FastBackPlus ......... .. ...·.... ..... ,.118. .. 

G MacCOn3 NB.................. .. .. ... 238. & Suitcase V2.0.........................,. 49, 
Duicktel Modems 	 GTHINKC5.0 ...... 198.

ThunderwareO8 14.400 V.32bis,V.42bis.MNP541B. 	 GTHINKPascal 4.0 ............ 159.
G MacCon3 SE .......................... 248. 	 G SuperLaserSpool ..... .. .... .......... 98~ 
GLightningScan Pro 256 ........... 489.
MicronO 	 8 THINKReference ......... 69.
• 	 G EN/SC........ ..................... ....... 328. FWB Software 

G EN/SCPowerBook .... .. ........... 368. G XCEED Gray-Scale 30 .. .... .. .... .. 7B. TGS SystemsO
UMAX Technologies Inc . 

& Hard DiskToolkit .. .... .. ........... 126,

• 	 G EN/SC-toT ............................. 258. G XCEED Color 30 .................... 279. e uc 630 .............. 1398. G Prograph V2.5 .. ...................... 298. 
 Information Electron ics

G EN/SC-tOT PowerBook ..... .....288. 	 G XCEED MacroColor II ............. 469. Wacom Userland Software 
 G QMCo)lcierge .. ............ .. .. .....,.. 188. •

Caere 	 G XCEED MacroColor30 .. .........488. 12X12 Digitizers Cordless Stylus G Frontier 1.0 ........... 198 
 IBSOMicrotek G Standard .... .. ................ 758. 


G ScanMaker600GS ................ 848. G Electro Static ......................... 836. 

• 	 & Typist ,. Graphics ................468. Zedcor lncO 
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G GatoJ.llox ............................. 1949. 
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8 16" .. .. ...... ... .. .. .. ...... 1288.
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Tools Deluxe & More DiskG DaynaPORT SCSl/l:ink-TPB ...298. 	 Macintosh Program Secrets .... 18.8 24MXQ .... .... .. .. .................... 1288. 	 Space! They are tested and MicrocomO •
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8 24Xli .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .............. 2148. 
 warranty. 	 Complete Book of HyperTalk 2 19. 
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'• 	 G EtherPrint·TPius··........... .... .. ...598. G DP+ 52·MB Quantum ............ 338. Mac Prag Guide MPW Vol 1 ... 19. G MacEKG'2.0 .... .. ...... .. .............. 98. 

Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors

DaynaPOFfT Efheme( Card~, 	 G DP+ 105·MB Quantum ..... .. ... 468. GResEdit Complete w/ResEdit .. 23. Now Soltwa reO •
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• 	=~~[:~!<::::::::: : ::::: : : :::: : . : ::: :1~: G DP+ 52-M8 Quantum ............ 268.
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• 	 O E/ZT (External! .................. .... 278. G DP+ 105·MB Quantum ...... .... 398.
G 24STV .... .. .... ...... .... ........ .......828. 	 Peachpit Press G AutoDoubler ..... .... ................... 45.


DayStar DigitalO 	 G DP+ 240·MB Quantum .. ........ 758.
G Medialime .. .. ............. 1698. 	 G DiskDoubler .. ..........."......... ......A~.
Canned Art 2ed.:Clip Art/Mac 24.• 	 G ComboCache llsi ................. .. .248. G DP+ 425-MB Quantum .. .. .. .. 1298.
G VideoTime .. .. ....... ............... 1288. 
 Canvas 3.0:The Book ..............14. Software Archite cts Inc .
• 	 G CombiJCache llsiw/FPU.... .. .. 328. Removable Syquest Hard Drives
& Video Expander .......498. 
 G DataBase 101W/ Demo Disk . 14. 	 G HardDrive Tune·Up ... .....,.......~ 59. •
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8 J3M.liZ ................ .. ..... ............. 698. 	 SIMM FWB SoftwareO 
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If you work with graphics applications, multimedia, databases or 
any large file, you know the frustration of waiting . Waiting while the 
hard drive reads, wailing while it writes, waiting for just about 
anything involving the hard drive. 

PLI has the solution. It's called the MiniArray. 

Consider this: with the MiniArray, aMac llci can duplicate a 100MB 
file in just one minute, the kind of performance you might get from 
a$30,000 RAM Drive. Only this is not a RAM Drive. 

The MiniArray is two very fast drives that share the work. That gives 
you twice the cache, twice the number of read/write heads and three 
times the sustained data transfer rates of aMac I ltx, awhopping 
5MB per second. And because the MiniArray uses atechnique 
called data striping, your average access time will be 
cut almost in half. 

And with all that speed comes the capacity you need. Sizes range 
from 240MB to 4GB to fit any need, while prices start at less than 
$2,000 (so you can update your software, or maybe even your 
wardrobe, along with your drive). And you can feel secure about 
your decision with our two-year warranty, which can be extended to 
give you up to five years of coverage. 

As you might expect. there is acatch. 

This low price also gets you PLl's QuickSCSI, included with every 
MiniArray. That means the features of QuickSCSl---disk mirroring• 
between daisy-chained hard drives, support for an additional seven 
MiniArrays or hard drives and increased speed for all attached SCSI 
devices-are a pleasant bonus to an already great deal. 

So the next time you're wailing on your hard drive, call and order 
the new PLI MiniArray. 

·Data redundancy for the MiniArray provided by optional PLI Redundant 
Software. All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective companies. 

MiniArray. So what are you waiting for? 

mPLI 
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H 0 W T 0 QUICK TIPS 

Questions and Tips from 


HE TIP ABOUT FL"<ING BRO
ken supports for SIMJ\ils with 
photoreactive glue made for 
stained glass (Quick Tips, March 
1992) rang a bell with Stuart 
David of New York. He acci
dentally snapped 1/16 inch of 
plastic off a support and was 
faced with replacing the logic 
board for $700. His low-tech 
solution: shoving four trapezoi
dal wedges cut from shirt card

board between the wiggly SIMM and its 
sturdy neighbors (see "Makeshift Sup
ports"). He made the top of each wedge 
slightly wider than the distance between 
the SIMMs, and the bottom of each 
wedge slightly narrower than that dis
tance. The height of the wedge is about an 
inch, depending on the innards of the par
ticular Mac model. V.'hile there's no war
ranty attached to this kind of repair, 
David 's is still holding strong after two 
years. I have also heard of people stretch
ing a rubber band around the front of a 
loose SIMM and the back of a secure 
SIMM behind it. (This method won't 
work for the last SIMM because there is 
no SIM.M behind it.) If you'd rather not 
jury-rig a repair, you can have a broken 
SIMM socket replaced for $100 to $150 
by an independent service technician who 
does board-level repairs on Macs. Look 
for computer repair shops in the yellow 
pages of any large city. Few Apple-autho
rized service centers repair circuit boards 
because Apple instructs them to always 
swap the whole board and return the de
fective board to Apple's repair center in 
Cupertino. As you can see, this approach 
can cost more money for no good reason . 

LaserWriter Toner Refills 
Five months ago I asked readers to send 
in their experiences with toner refills for 
laser printers, and promised to swrunarize 
the results. I expected to hear mostly from 
people who had trouble, figuring people 
wouldn't take the time to write about 
good news. Jo Anne Edwards ofJohnson, 
Vermont, wrote about troubles with re
filled cartridges purchased from Toner 
Etc. of Portsmoutl1, New Hampshire, for 
her office's Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Se-

Macworld Readers 

BY LON POOLE 

ries II, which prints about 25,000 pages a 
year. Seals broke off inside cartridges in
stead of sliding out, cartridges ran out of 
toner quickly, and new cartridges arrived 
empty. In the same letter, Edwards re
ported excellent results with refilled car
tridges purchased elsewhere for her 
LaserWriter I1NT at home. Several other 
readers reported no problems and as good 
or better quality with refilled toner car
tridges from various sources. But nobody 
else wrote about problems, lead ing me to 
believe refilled toner cartridges must be 
pretty reliable. 

Mail-Order Mac 
I am planning to buy a Mac Ilsi 

• by mail order. I have been told 
that Apple offers no warranty for mail
order purchases. Is there any way I can 
check on the reputation and dependabil
ity of the various mail-order companies? 

LJ•m1 Noyes 
Nevada City, California 

A Authorized Apple dealers are 
• supposed to provide warranty 

service on any Apple equipment no mat
ter who sold tl1e equipment to the con
sumer. Nevertheless, indivi

sell to consumers. Reselling to mail-order 
companies violates a dealer's agreement 
with Apple and could result in Apple re
voking the dealer's authorization to sell 
Apple products. Although the supply of 
mail-order Macs relies on shady dealings, 
there's nothing illegal about your buying 
Apple hardware by mail. That's why it's 
called tl1e gray market and not the black 
market. Apple will not void or reduce your 
warranty simply because you didn't buy 
from an authorized dealer, but if your 
equipment has no serial numbers, you es
sentially have no warranty. The moral: 
Make sure you get a money-back guaran
tee before buying by mail, and when your 
equipment arrives, check for complete and 
unaltered serial numbers. 

To get the lowdown on three dozen 
mail-order companies and learn how you 
can protect yourself when buying by 
mail, read Conspicuous Consumer, 1\1.acwodd, 

ovember J 991. 

Font Confusion 

Q I have been trying to sort out all 
• this font stuff. I know how each of 

my fonts looks on my Mac Ilsi screen and 
my Personal LaserWriter IINT printer, 

but I'm still a bit confused. 
dual dealers may refuse service My three types of font icons 

seem to correspond to moreunless you bought from them. 
than three types of fonts.If this happens to you, try 

another dealer and let Apple What are the differences be
know about the one who re tween TrueType printer fonts 

with their screen fonts, Postfused you. 
No dealer will handle war Script printer fonts with their 

screen fonts, and screen fonts ranty repairs on equipment 
with missing or obliterated se
rial numbers because Apple 
won't reimburse a dealer for 
parts and labor without serial 
numbers. Some equipment 
bought by mail lacks va lid se
rial numbers to prevent the 
equipment from being traced 
back to the authorized dealer 
who originally ordered it from 
Apple. Mail-order companies 
buy overstocked Apple hard
ware from authorized dealers 
who, scheming for a better dis
count from Apple, ordered 
more than they can possibly 

Buying Macs by 


nwil, 


understanding 


fonts, 


seeing all in 


Spectre, 


and more 


that don't seem to have 
printer fonts? Why do some 
screen fonts without printer 
fonts print smoothly (New 
Century Schoolbook) and 
otl1ers print jagged (London)? 
Are TrueType screen fonts 
necessa ry? I read Desktop 
Publisher's Survival Kit. It's a 
great book, but I couldn't find 
the answers to those ques
tions. Can you suggest an
other book? 

Phil C. Hagemann 
No1th Babylon, New York 

ro11ti1111es 
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HOW TO/QUICK TIPS 

Makeshift Supports If you break the support 

for a SIMM, try wedging trapezoidal pieces of shirt 

cardboard around it (top) or strapping it in place 

with a rubber band (bottom). 

A Your Macintosh can display and 
• print text using three types of 

fonts: fixed-size, TrueType, and Post
Script. To one of them is strictly for 
printing or screen display. A fixed-size 
font contains exact picrures of every let
ter, digit, and symbol for one size of tl1e 
font. Fixed-size fonts are often called bit
map fonts because each picrure precisely 
maps the dots, or bits, to be displayed or 
printed for one character. Each fixed-size 
font looks great in one size only. 1f you 
need text in a size for which no fixed-size 
font is installed, the system must scale the 
closest installed size up or down to the size 
you want. The results are usually jagged. 

TrueType fonts define characters not 
with fixed bitmaps but with variable-size 
outlines. The Macintosh system software 
smoothly scales TrueType outlines to any 
size on screen or any printer and then fills 
in the outline with clots at the screen or 
printer resolution. Because the system 
software makes a custom bitmap on the fly 
for a particular text size and output device, 
results are always smooth. 

Like TrueType fonts, PostScript 
fonts use outlines to define character 
shapes, and consequently they look 
smooth at any size. PostScript fonts were 
originally designed for printing, and the 
system software used a set of matching 
fixed-size fonts installed in the System file 
for screen display. Most Laser Writers and 
many other output devices have Post
Script fonts built in . Other PostScript 
fonts can be put in tlle System Folder (or 
the Extensions folder in System 7), and 
the system software transfers (downloads) 
them to the printer as needed. Today the 
more common PostScript fonts have 
TrueType equivalents for screen display 
and for printing on devices that don't use 
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the PostScript page-description language. 
Alternatively, your Macintosh can display 
PostScript fonts on screen after you install 
Adobe T ype Manager (ATM) and the 
PostScript fonts in your System Folder. 
(ATM can't use fonts built into your 
printer.) ln the meantime, ATM is avail
able in the U.S. and Canada for a $7 .SO 
shipping fee (call 800/521-1976, ext. 
4400). The ATM special offer includes 
four versions of Adobe Garamond and a 
coupon offering the four basic Laser
Writer fonts-Courier, Helvetica, Times, 
and Symbol-for $49. The Adobe Plus 
Pack, which includes the other seven stan
dard LaserWriter fonts-Avant Garde, 
Bookman, Helvetica arrow, New Cen
tury Schoolbook, Palatino, Zapf Chan
cery, and Zapf Dingbats-lists for $198. 

Even with TrueType fonts installed, 
you may want to keep corresponding 
fixed-size fonts (all sizes) installed, for sev
eral reasons. TrueType and fixed-size 
fonts have slightly different letterspacing 
that can change line breaks in old docu
ments and can reduce the amount of text 
that fits i.n a small space on spreadsheets, 
database layouts, and HyperCard screens. 
Furthermore, fixed-size fonts look a little 
better on screen and display a bit faster on 
slow Macs than do programmed True
Type fonts. 

You may wonder how the Mac de
cides when to use fixed-size, TrueType, 
and PostScript fonts when more than one 
is installed. On screen, the Mac prefers an 
installed size of a fixed-size font, next a 
TrueType font, and men an ATM Post
Script font. On a PostScript printer, me 
Mac prefers a PostScript font from the 
printer's ROM, RAM, or hard drive (if 
any); next a PostScript font downloaded 
(copied) from me Mac's System Folder (or 
Extensions folder); men a TrueType font; 
and finally a fixed-size font. On otl1er 
printers, the Mac prefers a TrueType 
font, next an ATM PostScript font, and 
then a fixed-size font. 

The definitive book on Macintosh 
fonts is The Mflcintosh Font Book, 2nd Ed. 
(Peachpit Press, 1991), by Macworld con
tributing editor Erfert Fenton. 

VM Disk Hog 

Q My Mac llci has SMB of RAM, 
• but I need 7MB of memory to use 

Mathematica Enhanced 2.0. I used System 
7's Memory control panel to set virtual 
memory to 7MB, expecting to surrender 
2MB of hard drive space. When I hap
pened to restart my Mac with System 
6.0.7, the VM Storage file became visible, 
and I noticed it took 7MB! With that 
much hard drive space used for virtual 
memory, I should have 12MB of total 
memory when operating under System 7, 

but I only have 7MB. Is this a bug or is 
there an explanation? 

]offDerluyn 
Roesel11re, Belgium 

Before answering your question, 
• I must lecture you about the best 

uses of virtual memory. Opening one big 
program that needs more memory man 
me amount of RAM installed, as you are 
doing, usually degrades system perfor
mance markedly. Virtual memory is best 
used for keeping multiple programs open, 
none of which requires more than the 
amount of RAM installed. 

For performance reasons, System 7's 
virtual memory does indeed use a disk file 
the size of your total memory setting- in 
your case, 7.i\IIB. Two virtual memory al
ternatives from Connectix (800/950-5880 
or 415/571-5100), Compact Virtual 3.0 
and Virtual 3.0, have an option that lets 
you reduce the virtual memory file's size 
by the amount of installed RAM. Perfor
mance declines, but Connectix claims that 
with this disk-space-saving option turned 
on, its virtual memory is about the same 
speed as System 7's disk hog. With the 
disk-space-saving option turned off, Con
nectix claims, its virtual memory is faster 
than System 7's. Compact Virtual 3.0 
brings virtual memory to a Mac Plus, SE, 
or Classic retrofitted wim an accelerator 
board that has a 68030 microprocessor. 
Accelerated or not, those Macs can't use 
System 7's virtual memory because meir 
ROMs lack the necessary information. 
Connectix found a way around mat limi
tation and began distributing Compact 
Virtual 3.0 in March through companies 
that make accelerator boards. Virtual 3.0, 
which will bring the disk-space-saving 
option and faster virtual memory perfor
mance to Macs that can use System 7's 
virtual memory, was still under develop
ment at this writing. 

Trackballs and Eyeballs 
fTiDl It's possible that the pretty 
~ shooter marble I found at a local 
children's store (Such a Business, in 
Emeryville, California) works better than 
the gray trackball Apple provided with my 
Power Book I 00. It adheres well to the in
ner rubber rollers and certainly has a more 
solid feel. Take your Mac to a toy store 
and check the fit! 

Don ' t let that naughty disappearing 
("submarining") pointer make you go 
blind. Try installing me 6K system exten
sion called Eyeballs in your Extensions 
folder (or System Folder). The two little 
eyes it adds to the menu bar are more than 
amusing. They really help by always star
ing at me pointer, even when you can't see 
contirmes 



New FotoMan™-the portable, affordable camera for your Mac. 

No more wasting time and money having film developed! Pocket-sized FotoMan shoots up to 

32 pictures in asession, and digitizes them in 256 shades of gray.With abuilt-in recharge

able battery, automatic flash and outdoor filter, you can take shots anywhere - one button operation and 

infinite field of focus make it easy! Pop the pictures into your Mac via the modem or printer port (you don't ~:need a digitizing board), and use Digital Darkroom ™software to crop backgrounds, change sizes, adjust 

contrast- even create special effects. All for just $799. For the whole picture call: l-800-231-lllZ lOOiTfCH 



H O W T O /QUICK TIPS 

Tint Finder 


When working in Adobe Illustrator you 

may need a lighter shade of a 

process color for decorative ac

cents , tint boxes that run behind 

type. and so on, but you may not 

be sure how much lighter to go. 

You can try to find the desired tint 

by guessing at different combina

tions of cyan, magenta, and yel

low. Instead, Robert Engman of 

Northampton, Massachusetts, 
suggests you h.we Illustra tor cre

ate a range of tints like the range 

shown above. Then you pick a tint 

you like from the range and have 

Illustrator tell you its color mix. 

Here's what you do. 

1. 	Begin by drawing a straight line and 

painting it the process color for 

which you want to find a tint

for example, 89 percent cyan, 15 

percent magenta, and 65 percent 

yellow (the top line above). When 

you use the Style command to set 

the process color, be sure to set 

the line weight heavy enough (5 

points) so you will be able to eas

ily distinguish the variation be

tween tints. 

2. 	Copy the line, drag the copy a couple 

of inches below the original, and 

change its color to white. 

3 . 	Create a blend between the two 

straight lines. The number of steps 

depends on how subtle you want 

the difference between tint steps 

to be. For example, 19 steps gives 

you a 5 percent difference be

tween steps. 

4. 	Select the blended lines and preview 

the selection. Determine which tint 

you like. switch an artwork view, 

select the line whose tint you liked, 

and use the Style command to as

certain the line's color mix . 

Sky View To view the Spectre battle from above, 

just type the secret word. 

it. I look at them innumerable times, wag
ging the trackball when desperately sniff
ing out a truly elusive pointer. 

Jny Sheckley 
Berkehy, Cnlifomin 

You can get Eyeballs, by Ben Haller, free from a 

user group or an online information service.-L.P. 

Spectre Omniscience 
rTIDJ I've found a great new tip for play
L.!..!!J ing Velocity Development's Spec
tre. The manual tells clearly how you can 
use the tab key to rotate through the three 
different battle views. But there is a 
fourth, undocumented view that can make 
winning at Spectre a whole lot easier. To 
see this new view, type God at any point 
during game play, and the screen switches 
to an overhead view. From this vantage 
you can see all the other players (enemies), 
the blocks, and even everyone's shots (see 
"Sk)I View"). To switch back, just press 
the tab key. Have fun with it. It makes it 
a lot easier to wipe up (especially if you're 
playing on a network). 

CliffMcCol/mn 
&lmontrm, Albe1tn, Cnnndn 

One LaserWriter, One Mac 
rTIDJ Every manua l, bible, encyclope
L.!..!!J dia, and big book for the Mac 
gives the impression that you must use 
network connectors and cables to connect 
a Laser\i\Triter II or Personal LaserWriter 
NT to a Mac. This is not true. You only 
have to buy all that stuff if you' re hook
ing more than one Mac to the printer
in other words, setting up a network . 
Those of us whose network consists of 
one i\ilac and one LaserWriter can use a 
$10 seria l or null modem cable, such as 
the one used to connect an Image Writer 
II to the Mac. r et:work connectors cost 
$20 to $50 each and you would have to 

buy two. 
How11rd Adkins 

Gilbnt, Ariw nn 

No More Alias Trouble 
fTin1 In l11Sights (February 199~) you 
l!.!.!::J wrote about some strategies for 
quickly removing the word a/ins from 
the end of alias fi les created by System 7's 
Finder. I find it more convenient never 
to have the word appended to the fi le 
name at all, since I inevitably ended up re
moving it. 

I used ResEdit on a copy of the 
Finder to edit the fi rst string (text) in the 
Finder's STR# resource number 20500. 
T his is the string the Finder appends to 
the original fi le name to make up the alias 
name. I changed the string to one blank 
space, rather than making it completely 
empty, so the names of original files and 
their aliases would be different. 

Nicholas P. Wilde 
Boulder, Colorado 

Copy Multiple Icon Names 
fTIDl With System 7, you can select and 
~ copy a list of icon names from the 
desktop, a folder window, or disk window 
(shift-dick the icons or drag across them 
in any view, then use the Copy command). 
The maximum length the list can be is 256 
characters. After copying, use the Paste 
command in any program that lets you 
paste multiple lines of text. 

Eric Apgm· 
Snmtogn, Cnlifomin 

PowerBook Printer 
fTIDl The Power Book 170 has a big un
~ documented capabi lity-portable 
printing. Because the PowerBook 170 
has a built-in fax modem and fax machines 
are so common, you need only connect 
the fax modem to a phone line, dia l up 
a nearby fax machine (on the same desk 
perhaps), and "print" any document on 
the fax machine. If you travel light, you 
can't beat it. 

Scott Tilden 
No11h Brunswick, New Jer-sey 

You can have a fax modem installed in a PowerBook 

100 or 140 as well .-L.P. .!!! 

We pay from 525 to S 100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the addresses listed in 

How lo Conlad Macworld at the front of the maga· 

zine (include your address and phone number). All pub

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

their tips for this monthly column. His two most recent 

books are Amazing Mac Facts (Microsoft Press, 1991). 

a collection of the best published tips; and Macworld 

Guide lo System 7 (IDG Books Worldwide, 1991). 
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NICE JUST RIGHT 


APPLE 16-INCH DISPlAY E·MACHINES 16-INCH DISPlAY 
One Choice: One-Page Two Choices: Two-Page and One·Puge 

THE ONLY BuslNESS 
WllH THE R&R CONNECllONS 
E-Machines continues ta set the 16-inch standard far business productivity. With "switch-on-the-fly" dual resolutions, accelerated 24-bit color, video-out and integrated 

1OBaseTEthernet networking. On one card, that drives any display, costs less than asingle 

function card and takes up only one slot. a You get the increased productivity of viewing 

up to two pages, and fast Ethernet data exchange that allows you to see more and do more 

in alot less time. Nice with any display. Just right with an E·Machines 16-inch display. 

Copyrighl © 1992 E-Machines. All olhir products are 1rademar\s or registered trademarks of their respcclive companies. 

£-MACHINES 
E-Magination at workr" 

foryour nearest dealer, coll or write. 
9305 SW GeminiDrive, Beaverton, OR 97005 
Fox: 503-641·0946 

co1orPagc'" m 1·800·344·7274 
Circle 303 on reader service card 



Watch this space. 

The next time you visit your local software dealer, look for it. You'll discover some of the most exciting 
multimedia CD-ROM software tit1es ever developed for play on your Mac, PC or MPC. Software ranging 

from reference, education and personal productivity to sports, travel and entertainment. Titles created not 
just for you, but also for your children, by the most innovative publishers and developers at work today. 

When you purchase a software package with the Sony Electronic Publishing logo and CD-ROM symbol, you'll 
know you're getting the best CD-ROM software available. So look for it at your software dealer today. 

Circle 282 on reader service card 



H 0 W T 0 GETTING STARTED 

Spreadsheet Techniques 

BY JIM HEID 

USINESS WlTl-IOUT SPREAD

sheets? It's easier to imagine 
soup without sandwiches or 
Abbott without Costello. The 
spreadsheet program has been 
around for only a little more 
than a decade, yet it's hard to 
imagine doing business with
out it. Creating budgets and 
business plans, estimating 
profit and loss, forecasting 
sales, experimenting with 

mortgage options, analyzing statistics
spreadshcets have tamed these and myriad 
other ca lculation-intensive chores. 

The basic concepts are simple. A 
spreadsheet consists of horizonta l lines, 
called rows, and vertical lines, called col
umns, that intersect to form a grid of boxes 
called cells. Rows are labeled by number, 
and columns by letter, giving each cell its 
own address (such as A1 or B3). You move 
from cell to cell using the mouse or the 
keyboard's arrow keys. You type numbers 
(or sometimes, text labels) into the ce ll s 
and then create formulas that describe the 
mathematical relationship between the 
numbers and calculate the resu lts (see 
"Spreadsheet Basics Illustrated"). For ex
ample, a formu la you type in cell A3 cou ld 
add the contents ofceUs A I and A2, show
ing the total in A3 . You can then ask 
"what-if " questions-that is, you can plug 
different numbers into the formula to see 
how they impact the end resul t. What if 
we budget $1 SOO per month for expenses 
instead of $ 1700? What if our mortgage 
interest rate is 9 percent instead of 11? 
Each time you change a number on which 
a calculation is based, the spreadsheet pro
gram automatically recalculates the spread
sheet to reflect that change. In doing so, 
the spreadsheet becomes a flight simula
tor for math-a risk-free way to learn the 
best approach to a specific problem and 
set of conditions. 

And today's spreadsheet programs do 
so much more than crunch numbers. 
They can create colorful graphs and 
charts, support Mac fonts and graphics, 
and (under System 7) perform data ex
change and linking between programs. 

This month I show how to take ad
vantage of these and other spreadsheet 
features using the Big Three: Microsoft 
Excel 3 .0 and its two new competitors, 
Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh and Claris Re

solve. Much of the information here also 
applies to the spreadsheet modules in in
tegrated packages such as Microsoft 
Works and Claris Works. 

Feel Free to Point 
BECAUSE FORMULAS FORM THE BACK

bone ofa spreadsheet, let's start with some 
quick and easy ways to create them. One 
of the most tedious parts of building a for
mula is specifying cell addresses. Add B4 
to B2 and divide by G6-it's enough to 
make you feel like a bingo player. The cell 
pointing feature all spreadsheets provide 
simplifies creating formulas by eliminat
ing the need to type addresses. 

How to: All After typing the equal or 
plus sign that denotes the beginning of a 
formula, point to the first cell to be in
cluded in the formula and then click. The 
program enters that cell's address in the 
formula. You can then type a math opera
tor (or choose a function) and click on 
another cell to add it to the formula. If the 
formula needs to refer to a range of cells, 
drag across the cells to automatica lly cre
ate the range reference. 

Name That Cell 
UNLIKE THE SPREADSHEETS IN ll'lICRO

soft Works and C lari s\!Vorks, the Big 
Three allow you to assign descriptive 
names to cells and cell ranges. You can 
take advantage of this to create more de
scriptive formulas . For example, say 
you're creating a spreadsheet that calcu
lates a car's gas mileage. If you name the 
cells that hold the miles-driven and gal
lons-used information, you 
can create a descriptive for
mula such as =Mi lesDriven/ 
GallonsUsed. That says a 
great deal more about the 
form ula's workings than =AS/ 
BS docs, and you' ll appreciate 
the clarity if you have to 
modify the spreadsheet six 
months after creating it. 

How to: Excel Select the 
cell to be named and then 
choose Define Name from the 
Formula menu. Type a name 
and click on OK. (If the cell to 
the left of the active cell con
tains text, Excel proposes that 
text as the cell 's name; if that's 
what you want, simply click on 

A hands-on 

tour of 

spreadsheet 

basics 

OK.) To use the name in a formula, 
choose Paste Names from the Formula 
menu and then select the desired name. 

How to: 1-2-3 Select the cell to be 
named and then choose Create from the 
Range pop-up menu, located in the con
so le (or choose Create from the Name 
submenu in the Range menu). Type a 
name for the cell (spaces are permitted) 
and click on OK. To use a name in a for
mula, select the name from the Range 
pop-up. You can tell 1-2-3 to use the text 
in adjacent cells by using the Name 
submenu's Label Create command. 

How to: Resolve Select the cell to be 
named and then choose Name Ranges 
from the Format menu. To use a name in 
a formu la, choose Paste Function from 
the Calculate menu, then choose Names 
from the Function Type pop-up, and then 
(whew!) double-click on the desired name. 

How to: All You can also name an 
entire range of cells. Select the cells by 
dragging across them, and then use the 
appropriate naming command. Once 
you've named a Range, you can use the 
spreadsheet's navigation featu res (such as 
l-2-3 's Range pop-up or Excel's Goto 
command) to quickly jump to that range. 
This spares you from tedious scrolling 
when you're working with a large spread
sheet. You can also use a range name in a 
formu la for clarity; for example, the 1-2
3 formula @SUM(QuarterlySales) is more 
descriptive than @SUM(B I ..B6). This 
method also makes it easier to create and 
modify graphs, since each of a graph's 
components (bars, lines, pie wedges, and 

so on) can refer to a named 
range instead of a series of cell 
addresses. 

Avoid putting a space in a 
name. (Excel won't let you do 
it.) To simulate a space, use an 
underscore character, as in 
Quarterly_Sales. Press shift
minus sign (-) to get the un
derscore character. 

Format Cells Appropriately 
SPREADSHEET PROGRAMS CAL
culate numeric values very ac
curately-usi ng up to 19 deci
mal places. That's comforting, 
but it's often more precision 
than you really need. Dollars
conti11ues 
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f8I Modify Selection 

Numbering Your Options Spreadsheets give 

you complete control over how numbers and date 

values appear in cells. In lotus 1-2-3 (top), you can 

even specify that text appear before or after a value. 

If you use a specif ic formatting scheme often, cl ick 

on the Show In M enu button; thereafter, you can 

choose the scheme from the Range menu instead 

of using the Format dialog box . Claris Resolve (bot 

tom) also le ts you add often- used formatting 

schemes to its menus. Clicking on the small colored 

box nex t to the Negatives check box displays a pop 

up palette that lets you choose a color for negative 

numbers. To have negative values appear in color 

in 1-2-3, choose the Color Negative Values option. 

and-cents values, for example, require two 
decimal places. The answer: cell fo m1at
ting. T ell ing your spreadshee t to fo rmat 
currency values appropriately g ives you 
not on ly an appropriate number of deci
ma l poin ts, but also a doll ar sign (or the 
currency symbol ofyour choice). You can 
specify other types of numeric formats for 
noncurrency va lues (see " umbering 
Your Options"). 

Ce ll- fo rmattin g fea tures go beyond 
numbers to also include text :md date val
ues. You can specify whether text appears 
aligned against the left o r right edge of a 
cell or centered within it. You can choose 
a variety of da te formats that incl ude the 
day o f the week and vari ous date and 
month abbreviation schemes. Most pro
grams also let you speci fy that nega ti ve 
numbers appear in a color, bringi ng new 
mea ning ro the ph rase "in the red. " 

Al l spreadsheets allow you to apply 
the Mac's variety of fonts, sizes, and type 
styles to cells. For instance, you can for
mat headings or key cells in bold. \Vant to 
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fit more data on a page? Decrease the type 
size of every cell or use a narrower font. 
(If you use a laser printer, you ca n accom
pli sh the same resul t by specifying a re
duction percentage in the Page Setup dia
log box. This approach yields more cells 
per printed page without forc ing you to 
squint at tiny cells on the screen.) 

How to: Excel To change a ce ll 's 
number o r da te form at, choose N umber 
from the Format menu and then double
click on the desired format. T o change a 
cell 's alignment, cl ick on the appropriate 
alignment button in Excel's tool bar. lf 
you want lengthy text labels to wrap 
around to subsequent lines, choose Align
ment from the Fo rmat menu and then 
check the Wrap Text box. T o change a 
cell's font or size, use the Format menu 's 
Font command . You can also summon 
bold or italic by clicking on the appropri
ate tool-bar icon. T o reuse a set of format
ting options, create a style: format a cell as 
desired, type a brief, descriptive name in 
the style portion of the tool bar, and press 
return. T o apply that style to another cell , 
select that cell (o r a range of cells) and 
then choose the style's name from the tool 
bar's pop-up menu. 

How to : 1-2-3 To change a ce ll ' s 
number or date format, choose Format 
from the Range menu to display the 
Range Format dialog box. Select the de
sired format and th en click on OK. You 
can also use th e Range Format dialog box 
to add often-used formats to the Range 
menu . To change a cell's font or size, 
choose Font from the Style menu. If you 
frequently use a speci fi c font, si ze , and 
style combi nation , click on the Show In 
Menu button before closing tl1e Style 
Font dialog box. You can also use tl1e 
Style fl oa ting palette to summon the 
plain, italic, or bold styles. 

How to : Resolve T o change a cell 's 
number m- date format, choose tl1e desired 
format fro m the Numeric submenu (in 
the Format menu). You ca n custom.ize the 
list of formats i11 tl1e submenu by choos
ing Set Format and create your own dis
play format by choosing Custom Fonnat. 
Use th e Fo m1at menu 's Font, Size, and 
Style subm enus to change a cell's appear
ance or text alignment. 

How to: All If you've changed a cell 
to appear in bold o r in a larger type size, 
tl1e cell's contents may not fit within the 
column's width. In Excel and 1-2-3, sim
ply double-click on the cell's right-col
umn boundary, and the program resizes 
the column to accommodate its widest 
cell. In Resolve, you must resize the col
mnn manually by dragging its boun dary. 

All three programs also provide a va
riety of keyboard shortcuts for changi ng 
cell alignment and type style. 

. ... ,.. , .._, , .....,. ~· k-.t .... 
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Borders and Shading Appropriate use of ce ll 

borders and shading can make a spreadsheet easier 

to read and use. In this Claris Resolve spreadsheet. 

top and bottom cell borders separate each line of 

the loan-amortization table, lessening the chance 

that readers' eyes w ill skip to an adjacent row as 

they scan from left to right. Color shading helps 

highlight key areas of the spreadsheet. 

Citizen Spreadsheet 
BEFORE T H E MAC, SPREADSH EETS \VERE 

du ll ta bles of numbers that only a bea n 
counter could find attractive. But.not only 
do Mac spreadsheets provide access to the 
Mac's typographic talents, tl1ey also sport 
some desktop publishing features. 1n fact, 
if you need to create fi ll- in-the-blank 
forms such as invoices and insurance ap
plications, a spreadsheet might be a bet
ter tool than a publishing program. T he 
spreadsheet's row-and-column grid en
sures that a form 's elements are visually 
aligned with each other. You can config
ure cell borders to act as lines and boxes, 
and you can sbade cells, rows, or columns 
to set them apart. Best of all , you ca n use 
the spreadsheet program itself to fi ll out 
and calculate values on tl1e fo rm. 

Even if you don't have publishing as
pira tions, you can use borders and shad
ing to create more readable spreadsheets. 
If a spreadsheet contains long rows, add a 
top and bottom border to the cells in each 
row. This creates a line (in graphic arts 
pa rl ance, a rn/e) that visually separa tes 
each row, lessening tl1e chance that read
ers' eyes wi ll stray to adjacent rows as tl1ey 
scan across th e spreadsheet. lf your 
spreadsheet contains dozens of rows, con
sider adding a blank row after every five 
or ten rows to make the spreadsheet less 
dense on the screen_ If you'll be prin ting 
the spreadsheet, consider applying a light 
shading to every other row. "Borders and 
Shadi ng" ill ustrates tl1ese techni ques. 

Spreadsheets created with the Big 
Three can even contain images created in 
other programs. You can take adva ntage 
of tl1is fea ture to add a company logo or 
scanned image to forms o r spreadsheets. 

How to: Excel To add a borde r to all 
four edges of a cell , choose Border from 
tl1e Format menu and then select the Out
co111i1111es 





@ eeking Macintosh information, and lots of it? Look no further than MACWORLD 

Expo/Boston 1992. MACWORLD Expo has it all; there's amazing exhibits, brand new prod

ucts and Macintosh excitement. And if you're seeking concentrated, in-depth information 

on a variety of subjects, look no further than the MACWORLD Expo Conference Program. 

s at 
_]\,£A C-w70RLD Expo/Bos~on 1992 

The Conference Program 

The MACWORLD Expo/Bosron 1992 Conference Program offers 

more insighe and expertise chan ever before. To gee your Macincosh 

"drive" up and running in the morning, ehe Keynoee Address by 

Apple Compueer and friends is a muse. Ic 's become an annual tradi

tion! Then you can plan ro attend up ro T\VEL VE incensive confer

ences whose copies reflect the growing sophistication of che 

Macincosh user. And with MACWORLD Expo's one-price confer

ence admission, you can create your own agenda. You can spend as 

much time as you'd like ae any or all of ehese conference seminars: 

1. The Design Conference. lnsighes, guidelines, and hard-earned 

secrets for - and from - graphic anises, advertising agencies, 

designers, and production houses. 

2. The Multimedia Conference. Macintosh magic combining video

audio-texc-animation-graphics, including che latesc cechnological devel

opmencs and dazzling examples of multimedia in everyday life. 

3. The Programmer/Developer Forum. The ulcimace gathering 

for veceran and novice Mac cechies; the place co share your 

lacesc brainscorm. 

4. The How-co-Get-Started Conference. Compleee guidelines for 

chose who are brand-new co ehe Mac, or need a concencraced lesson 

on popular Mac applicacions. 

5. The Advanced User Conference. Experienced users share cheir 

expertise co reveal hoc new ideas and insider's tricks. 

6. The You-Asked-for-le Conference. Face-filled sessions covering 

the lacesr marker developmencs and responding ro your special 

requescs - including che perennial favorice, MUSE (MACWORLD 

Expo User Group Exeravaganza). 

7. The Conneceivity Conference. Users share insighcs on solving 

conneceivicy problems, and vendors discuss new developmencs in 

networking char will impacc yo ur business, your boccom line, and 

your Macincosh. 

8. The Big Business Conference. Sessions dedicaced exclusively co 

solving che problems of Mac users in large organizacions - focusing 

on dacabases, execucive informacion syscems, software licensing, MIS 

issues, and more. 

9. The Home Office/Small Business Conference. Hard-learned 

lessons on how ro reduce the chaos in a Mac home/small business, 

along with a look ae hardware and software especially designed to save 

you rime and money. 

10. The Entertainment Conference. Trends, how-co's, and excic

ing examples of che Mac's uniquely helpful role in music, deskcop 

video, produccion, and more. The Mac can slash your costs! 

11. The Special Interest Group Conference. For "birds of a 

feacher" looking co compare Mac noces with ochers in a similar 

secting - you can solve special problems, see how colleagues across 

che country are geccing more mileage out of the Mac, and develop 

an invaluable "user network." 

12. The Education Conference. A complece mini-conference 

program in one! Twelve educacion-specific sessions make chis che 

world's largest and masc information-rich colleccion of Macincosh 

copies designed especially for educarors. An excellenc and unprece

dented opporcunicy for educacors, admin istrators, and scudencs 

nationwide co show and be shown new and class ic examples of the 

Mac as a teaching rool - including multimedia, CD-ROM, 

HyperCard, networking, and Quick Time for teachers. 

And don't miss the UGWUMP 

(User Group Welcoming/Unwinding/Meeting Place) 


- MACWORLD Expo's "People Networking Parlor" for user 

groups. Share success scories, exchange newsletters and literature. 

Learn how ro start a user group in your area! 

Seeking more Macintosh excitement 

EMACWORLDN 
at MACWORLD Expo/Boston XPOSITIO ® 

1992? Just rum the page .. . 





SAVINGS, DISCOUNTS AND CONVENIEN CE 


FOR MACWORLD ExPo/BosTON 1992 

Tuesday, August 4 - Friday, August 7, 1992 at The World Trade Center and Bayside Exposition Center 

cing you to Boscon

We're p leased ro offer a complete package of limiced number of rooms available ac p re Preregistration Savings 
savings, discouncs and conven ience co make ferred rares, so make your plans early! Preregister for MACWORLD Expo/Boscon 
yo ur MACWORLD Expo/Boston experi Published races are starting races: see horels by June 26 co save $ 15 on al l Conference 
ence even more en joyable. Lee's scare by gec lisced below. 

Sessions~ and Exhi bits ($75 now vs. $90 

cash ac the doo r), o r $ J0 on Exhibits-only All Aboard for the MACWORLD Expo Shuttle! 
ad mission ($20 now vs. $30 cash ar the 

Save Up To 45% on MACWORLD Expo's Boscon locations are 
door) . When yo u preregister, you receive 

American Airlines! 	 The World Trade Center, 164 Northern 
your admission badge in advance so you can 

Avenue and Bayside Exposition Center, 200 
Substantial savings arc availab le when you walk righr into MACWORLD Expo.

Mount Vernon Sneer. Complimentary and 
fly American Airlines to MACWORLD There's no waiting in line. 

convenient shurrlc bus service conneccs you 
Expo/Boston. As the official airline of with both locations. Please check with the Early Bird RegistrationMACWORLD Expo, American is again concierge at your hocel for the besc way co 
pleased to offer discounts of 5% to 45% on If you miss che prercgiscration deadl ine 

make use of the shuttle service. 
you r fare. Dial 1-800-433- 1790 and ask for on J une 26, you can still register before 

Downtown Shuttle Stops: Scar File# S-O l 72AL. You 'll automatically 	 the srart of the show ro avoid long lines! 

receive che preferred rares. 	 Copley Square - Corner ofSr. James & On-si re Early Bird Regisrrarion is from 
Darcmouth Srrccrs (C) 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. on August 3, ac the full

Hertz Discounts 
Boscon Common - Corner of Boylscon & registration rares of $90 (cash at the door) 

If you 're planning co rent a car, you 'll ger a Tremont Srrcccs (B) for al l Conference Sess ions• and Exhib its, 
grear race from Hem. Call 1-800-654-2240, and $30 fo r Exhibits-only admission 
ask for meeting # 10468, and ceU the Shuttle Schedule: {cash ar tl1e door). 
reservacions operacor you're anendi ng August 4 - August 6, 1992 
MACWORLD Expo. More Information9am-l lam Downcown Morning Shunle 

9am-6pm Bayside Expo Center & World 	 To listen ro prerecorded information about Limousin e Servi ce 
T radc Center Express MACWORLD Expo/Boston 1992, call the 

Luxury limousine and execurive sedan ser
5pm-7pm Downrown Evening Shurtle 	 MACWORLD Expo Information Hotline 

vices arc available. Contact Firsr American 
August 7, 1992 ac 617-361-394 J. (24 hou rs per day, seven 

Limousine And T owncars Sedan Service 
9am- 1 l am Downtown Morning Shuttle days a week.) We'll see you in Boscon! 

@ 1-800-547-5466 for reservations. 
9am-3pm Bayside Expo Center & World 

Hotel Accommodations Trade Center Express Show Hours 
2pm-4pm Downtown Evening ShuttlePanicipacing horels in the Boscon area are Ex11ib i1ion: Co nference: 

offeri ng MACWORLD Expo discounts. To (Please noce: c:he shuctle schedule lisced Aug. 4: IO a.m. - 6 p.m. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

receive the preferred races, s imply call one of above is subject to change. Check the Aug. 5: IO a.m. - 6 p.m. JO a.m. - 6 p.m . 

the hocels lisced below and mention you' re MACWORLD Expo/Boscon Program & Aug. 6: I 0 a.m. - 6 p.m JO a.m. - 3 p.m. 

going to MACWORLD Expo. There's a Buyers Guide on site for updated information.) Aug. 7: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Hotels 	 Guest Quarter Suites (H) Marrion Long Wharf 
783-0090;$150/$170 227-0800; $2 19/$239 Legend:

57 Park Plaz.1 (B) 
482- 1800; $ 100/$ 110 H ilton at Dedham Place Meridien (B) ·\II phone n111n bc1> .ire in the 

329-7900; $ 125/$135 451 - 1900; $195/$205 11 J - .m·.1 ,ode. 
Back Bay Hi lton (C) 

R 1H1111-, i!Tl' pr iu·J for -.i11glc236-1 100;$150/$ 170 Holiday Inn Boston/Brookline Midtown Hord (C) 
.md douhll' nccup.11Ky . 277-1200; $ 11 0/$120 262- 1000; $ 109/$ 119 Best Western 
( ) I l(lt<'I ;, wi1hin \\,ilki 11g

73 I -4700; $99/$ 109 Holiday lnn/Governmenc Center (B) Omni Parker House (B) 
J1-i.111<t' uf ( opk~· ~qu.irc742-7630; S 14 l/S157 227-8600; $ 14 5/$165 Boston Marrion Copley (C) ..,hu11k Li-.11io11. 

236-5800; $185/$205 	 Holiday Inn Randolph (H) Ria Carlton {B/C) 
II\ - I lorl'I ;, \\i1hin w.1lking 961 -1000; $87/$95 536-5700; $195/$195 Boston Park Plaza Hotel Jhl.lll(l' nl Bo_, ton ( om mun 

& Towers (B) Howard Johnson/Southeast (H) Royal Sonesta Cambridge )l111tdc..· l.(11.,..11ion. 
426-2000; $125/S 145 288-3030; $75/$85 49 1-3600; S 140/$140 

II - I l1n~·l 1, pnw1Jing ll ~ 
Charles Hotel 	 Hyan Regency Cambridge (H) Sheraton Boston (C) 

'''" n ')hunk· 1..crviu: tn 
864-1200; S 176/S 186 	 492-1234; S 145/S 145 236-2000; $142/S 142 \l.\C \\\)Ii.I I) hpu 
Colonnade (C) 	 Lafayene Hotel (B) Sheraton Tara Braintree (H) ,hc,k wirl1 hotel d11cuh !or 
424-7000; $150/$1 70 	 451-2600; $160/S 180 848-0600; $991$99 ,pi.:r....1li1.. ... ). 
Copley Plaza (C) Lenox Hotel (C) Tremont House (B) 
267-5300; $ 175/$ 195 536-5300; $ 145/$ 165 426- 1400; $105/$ I 20 

Four Seasons (13) Logan Airpo rt H il ton Westin Copley (C) 
338-4400; $2 15/$235 569-9300;$ 135/$ 135 262-9600;$ 170/$190 ~ 
•All conference sc:nimu :1 1c on :i. fim ·comr, lim·scrved basis with no gu.uwtttd $C:i.ti ng. 


MACWOKLD Expo i• •pon.wml by M;icwotld, the Macinlo$hTM /\·la.guinc, an JOG Commu11ic11iom publicuion. MACWORLO Expoliiiou ll an inJcpc:m.!cnt 1r.i.Jc 1how pmJucnl by World Expo Co1por.i.tio n, :md m:magaJ by Mi1ch 

Hall Auoci::uc:s :md no1 2nli.m:d with Apple Computer. Inc. :VL\C and MACINTOSH itc trademarks ofApple Computer. Inc. World El.po is 211 IDG company. the wuild's loder in inform:uion scr;iccs on infornu riun 1cdmo1ogy. 




PREREGISTER FOR MACWORLD ExPo/BosTON 

BY JUNE 26 AND SAVE $10 TO $15 


The largest Macintosh event in the world will be in Boston from Tuesday, August 4 through EMACWORLQl\.T 
Friday, August 7 at the World Trade Center and the Bayside Expo Center. And when you XPOSITIUl ~., 
preregister by June 26, you '!L save time and money. 

Please choose your package and fi ll our rhe fo rm U.S. Attende es: You will be mailed yo ur badges include your telephone number and country 

completely. Incomplere fo rms will be returned . on or about July 20. Be sure co check box indi  code. We will Federal Express your badge 

One form per person; make photocopies for cating where badge should be senc. All ocher direcdy co you. 

addition al people. Please do nor staple check co badges will be held at the Preregistration 
fo rm. Send completed fo rms co: Councer ac rhe Bayside Expo Center fo r pickup Bonus for All Attendees: All registration fees 

MACWORLD Expo/Boston, beginning Monday, Augusr 3. include a six month, $7.50 paid subscription to 
P.O. Box 4010, Dedham, MA 02026. MACWORLD Magazine. (T he basic subscrip

Registration fo rms received after June 26 will International Attendees: If you're preregistering tion race is $30 fo r 12 issues.) Just stop by one 

be rerurned . P URC HASE ORDERS CANNOT BE fro m outside the U.S. and wane your badge senc of the MACW ORLD Magazine booths during 

ACCEPTED . All REGISTRATION FEES ARE co you instead of picking it up at the Bayside rhe Expo, fi ll out the special 6-issue card, and 

NONREFUNDABLE. Cal l the MACWORLD Expo Center, check the appropriate box below drop ic off. If you don't fill ouc chis card, we 

Expo/Boston Hod ine ac (6 17) 36 1-394 1 fo r and add $45 co your preregistration fee . Fill in can 't send you your 6 issues ofMACWORLD. 

more in fo rmation. your exact street add ress (no P.O. boxes) and 

Please register me for : 

0 Package One $75 0 Package Two SW $20 0 (Check if applicable.) I'm an lncernacional 
Confe rence sessions· and exhibits. Preregister by Admission ro exhibits only. Preregister by attendee and would like my badge shipped by 
June 26 ($90 cash o nly at the door). June 26 {$30 cash o nly at the door). Federal Express. Enclosed is an additional $45. 

Please send my registration badge and further informa t ion to : 

Please check one: D Home Add ress D Company Address 

Lasr Name _ l_ l_ l_ l_ l_l_l_ l_ l_l_I First Name _ /_ l_ l _ l_l_l_l_l_I 

Street Add ress _/_ /_ _ !_ _ /__/__/_I_ /_ /_! _ I_ _ I_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_ /_/ 

C ity _l_l_l_l_l_ l_ l_l_ l_ l_l_l_ l_I Scare _ /_ / Zip _ l_l_ l_ l_ l-_l_l_l_I 

Country (Other than U.S.) _/_ /_ l_l_l_l_l_l_ I Telephone _l_l_l-_l_ l_ l-_l_l_l_ I 

If mailing co company address: 

T ide _ !_ !_!__l_l_ l_ l_ I_ _ !_ !_ !_ 

Company _l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l _ l_ !_ l_l _ l_l_l_l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_l_l_I 

D C heck enclosed (make payable to MAC WORLD Ex position) Amounc $ 

D Master Card D Visa D American Express A.mount $ 


Account N umber _ l_ /_l_l_l_l_/_l_l_l_l_ /_ /_l_l_l_l_I 


Expiration Dace (include all numbers) _ /_ / _!_ ! 


Card Holder Signacure (S ignature necessary co be val id) 


If card holder is ocher than regisrranr, please pri m cardholder's name below: 


Last Name _/_/_/_l_l_/_l_/_/_I_/ First Name _ /_ /_ /_/_/_/_/_/_/_ /_ / 


Cash only at the door . After June 26, you must register at the show . 

Please check the appropriate information: 

Your indus try or profession 15. D Manufactu rer (non-computer) 28. o R & D 39. o Macintosh Class id Class ic II 
16. o Orhcr (specify) _____ _ 29. o Student 40. o Macintosh LC 0 I . D Advertising 

02. o Arts/Entcrtai nmcnt 30. D Orher (specify) ------ 4 1. o Macintosh SE/SE 30 
Your title 42. o Maci ntosh ll/llx03. o Business Size of your organization (number of
17. o C EO/President/ VP 43. D Macintosh II si 04. D Communications/publ ishing employees national and international) 

OS. D Consultant 18. 0 DP/M IS Manager 44 . D Macintosh II cx/ci 
3 1. o Under SO 

19. D Manager/Department head 45. D Macintosh II fx06. D Dimibu ror/dcalerlretai lcr/service 32. o S0- 99 
20. D Network Manager 46. D Macintosh Q uadra Series07. o Engineering 33. o 100-499
2 1. O Prog1.1mmcr/analyst 47. o Macintosh Portable/ 08. O Govern ment 34. D S00- 999 

09. o Health services 22. o Enginccr/R & D Powcrbook Series 
3S. D 1,000- S.000 48. D Apple II SeriesI 0. D Higher Education 23. D Consultant 
36. D Over S ,000 49. o IBM PC (or compatible)1 I . O Info rmation services 24. o Marketing/sales 
Which personal computer(s) do you own/use? SO. o None 12. o K- 12 Education 2S. o Educator 

S 1. D Other (specify) - ---- 13. o Legal services 26. o Art director/graphics 37. o Macintosh (128 K, S 12K(E)) 

14. D Manufucrurer (computer industry) 27. O E<limr/wri tcr 38. D Macintosh Plus 

·~·fAC\\iQRLD Ex po conference sessions a.re on a fi m -comc, fi m -sc:f"·ecl basis wi th no gua.nntced .sc:n ing and :;uc: subject lO change wi tho ut notice. All regislr2tion fees :u c non rcfond.ablc. Do not staple 
check to form. Send complc1ed form, with check or money order to: MACWORLD Expo. P .0 . Box 40 I0, Dedham, MA 02026. 
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CREATIVE VISION IN A CHANGING WORLD 
Save $15 on Exhibits and Conferences or $10 on Exhibits Only 


Admission for .MACWORLD Expo/Boston 1992: Preregister by June 26! 


When you look out over the exhibit floor at MACWORLD 

Expo, it's like looking through a kaleidoscope. Just a slight 

turn to the left or right, and you get an entirely new and fan

tastic view. In every direction, there's something different. 

Something dynamic. Something daring. 

These new and fantastic sights are what MACWORLD Expo 

is all about: presenting a creative vision to stay ahead ofour 

changing world. At MACWORLD Expo, the Macintosh 

becomes a kaleidoscope, an instrument of constant change 

and fascination. 

What You Seek Is What You Get 

As the world's largest Macintosh event, MACWORLD Expo 


showcases uses and applications for the MAC in Networking, 


Spreadsheet analysis, Databases, Education, Research, 


Word processing, Accounting, Law, CAD/CAM, 


Forecasting, Design, Publishing, Illustration, Animation, 


Music, Programming, Entertainment and Multimedia 


(to name but a few.) 


What you seek is what you get: you'll find all the latest 


in hardware, software, peripherals and services at 


MACWORLD Expo! 


MACWORLO Expo/Boston 1992: When and Where 

This year's MACWORLD Expo/Boston promises to be 

bigger and better than ever. Over 400 companies will cover 

300,000 square feet of space at Boston's World Trade Center 

and Bayside Exposition Center. Mark your calendars for 

August 4 - August 7 to see the Macintosh at its absolute best. 

The Conference Program 

In addition to the 400-company strong Exhibition, 

MACWORLD Expo/Boston also offers a complete 

Conference Program of intensive seminars. Guided by a dis

tinguished faculry comprised of those who truly lead the 

Macintosh industry, as well as cutting-edge users who are driv

ing the demand for technology, the Conferences offer insights 

that are simply not available anywhere else. You can expect to 

come away from the MACWORLD Expo Conference series 

smarter, more productive, and inspired! 

A+ for Education 

Ifyour specialty is education, assign yourself to MACWORLD 

Expo's MacResource Center. Sponsored by Apple Computer, 

Inc. and A+ Publishing, the Center is a place for Macintosh-

using educators to take a break from the show floor, discover 

new software solutions and receive a complimentary copy of 

the Official MACWORLD Expo Guide to Educators. Visit 

the Center and you may be eligible to win free software, Apple 

gifts, or a new Macintosh Classic II and Style Writer printer. 

If You 're Used to looking at Life Through a Window, May We 
Recommend a Kaleidoscope? 

If you're a committed DOS user, MACWORLD 

Expo/Boston still has something for you. First, you'll see for 

yourself the unique advantages offered by the Macintosh; 

you'll find solutions on the MAC that are just not possible 

with DOS. You'll also learn about MAC/DOS connectiviry 

and how to take advantage of the best of both systems. To 

put the power of Macintosh to work for you, make your 

MAC connection at MACWORLD Expo/Boston! 

MACWORLO Magazine Subscription Bonus 

When you register for MACWORLD Expo/Boston , your 

registration fee automatically includes a six-month, $7.50 

paid subscription to MACWORLD Magazine. (The basic 

subscription rare is $30 for 12 issues.) To activate your sub

scription, jusr stop by one of rhe MACWORLD Magazine 

booths during the Expo and fill our rhe special six-issue sub

scription card. Your first personal copy ofMACWORLD 

Magazine will be on the way. 

Don 't Miss Out on Incredible Preregistration Savings 

Preregister NOW for MACWORLD Expo/Boston to take 

advantage of incredible savings! When you rerurn the 

attached preregistration card with your payment by June 26, 

you'll save $15 on all Conference Sessions* and Exhibits ($75 

now vs. $90 cash at the door). Preregistration not only saves 

you money, it also saves you rime. When you preregister, we 

send you your admission badge early so you can walk right 

into MACWORLD Expo. No fuss. No waiting. You can get 

a jump on the 50,000 people expected at this year's Expo! 

The deadline ro receive your preregistration discount is fast 

approaching. So fill out the attached form today and send it 

in with your payment by check or credit card. And if the 

registration form is missing from this ad, or if you have any 

other questions, just call the prerecorded MACWORLD 

Expo Information Hotline at 617-361-3941. Then get 

ready ro see Macintosh's creative vision in a changing world. 

You'll see wonderful things through the kaleidoscope of 

MACWORLD Expo. 

EMACWORLQ.l\.T 
XPOSITIUl ~" 

lllu.suarion by Mick Wiggins 





GETTING STARTED 

Spreadsheet Basics Illustrated 
When you first open a spread- • ,.. ,.., ,......., ,...,., ......-. """" - Wit 


-- lB! + +_...;IXI:: a , CJ ,
sheet program, such as Mi- •• 

~:;;;:~~~~~~~::~:~~ ;~l:==;~~:-~;m~"- ····· ::==-='~···~··~: <~·r~ ~··- ~·- - - ~••~~~ ···..· 1·~~ .. ~ · ·· ·N ~ · :·:!11~..~·~w~ , ~·~-~i, · -~ ·.
to form a grid pattern of cells. I , _ 
The adive cell-the one your 
typing or formatting affects-is indicated by a bold border. When you type a text label or 
formula, it appears along with the active cell's address in the formula bar. 

Creating a formula involves first typing an equal sign, and then pointing to cells and 
typing math operators such as the division symbol (/) shown below at left. This formula 
calculates a car's gas mileage by dividing the contents of cell 81 by the contents of cell 82. 
When creating or editing aformula, you can undo your typing by clicking on the X icon in the 
formula bar, or enter your changes by clicking on the check-mark icon. When you enter a 
formula, the spreadsheet calculates its result (below, middle). 

All spreadsheets provide a battery of functions, which are preprogrammed formulas that 
accept arguments and then return a result. For example, the AVERAGE function accepts as its 
arguments a list of numbers or, as shown below at right, a range of cell addresses, and then 
returns the average of those numbers or cell contents. 

line option. To border all four edges of 
each of the cells within a range, select the 
Left, Right, Top, and Bottom options. (If 
you select the Outline option for a range, 
only the outer edges of the range will have 
borders.) To add the border to only cer
tain edges such as the top and bottom, se
lect only those options. You can use the 
Style area of the Border dialog box to 
choose from eight line widths and pat
terns. To shade a cell, check the Border 
dialog box's Shade box. You can change 
the pattern Excel applies to shaded cells 
using the Format menu's Patterns com
mand. You can reuse a border and shad
ing arrangement elsewhere by selecting a 
bordered or shaded cell and then creating 
a style as described earlier. 

To include a graphic in a spreadsheet, 
open the graphic in the program, select it, 
and choose Copy. Next, switch to or start 
Excel, select the cell where you want the 
graphic to appear, and paste. You can 
resize the graphic by dragging its handles; 
press the shift key while dragging a cor
ner handle to resize the graphic and main
tain its original proportions. 

How to: 1-2-3 To enclose a cell 
within a border, choose Border from the 
Style menu and then choose the Outside 
option. (You can also choose border op
tions from the Style floating palette.) To 
border all edges of the cells within a 
range, select the Outside, Horizontal In
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ner, and Vertical Inner options. To shade 
a cell, choose one of the light-shaded pat
terns from the Style palette's pattern pop
up menu. To apply an existing border or 
shading arrangement to other cells, select 
the bordered or shaded cells and choose 
Copy. Next, select the cells you want to 
reformat and choose Paste Special. In the 
dialog box that appears, select the Styles 
and Formats option. To import a graphic 
located on the Mac's Clipboard, select the 
Draw palette's picture tool (the camera), 
and then click on the area of the work
sheet where you want the picture to ap
pear. You can resize the picture by drag
ging its comer handles; press shift to avoid 
altering its proportions. To import the 
picture at a specific size, select the picture 
tool and then drag across the worksheet to 
create a box ofthe desired size. To restore 
a picture's original size, simply double
click on it. 

How to: Resolve To border a cell, 
choose Cell Borders from the Format 
menu and then select the Outline option. 
To border all cell edges within a range, 
select the Left, Right, Top, and Bottom 
options. To shade a cell, select a light
color pattern from the Fill pop-up menu 
(next to the paint bucket). To import a 
graphic, paste it from the Clipboard. Drag 
the graphic's corner handles to resize it. 
Be careful not to change the graphic's 
proportions, however; unlike 1-2-3 and 

Excel, Resolve doesn't let you maintain 
proportions by pressing the shift key. 

Exchanging Data 
EVEN WITH THEIR FANCY LAYOUT FEA
tures, spreadsheet programs aren't word 
processors or page-layout programs. If 
you want to include spreadsheet data or a 
graph in a lengthy document, you need to 
export it. Which method you choose de
pends on how you want the cells to appear 
in the final document, and on whether 
you want to be able to quickly update a 
table or graph if its underlying spread
sheet changes. 

How to: Excel To copy the data in a 
range of spreadsheet cells into another 
program, select the cells and choose Copy 
from the Edit menu. Next, start or switch 
to the second program and choose Paste. 
Ifyou paste the data into Microsoft Word, 
it appears, with formatting intact, as a 
table whose cells you can edit and format 
individually. If you want to create a link 
with the original spreadsheet, choose 
Word's Paste Special command. In the 
Paste Special dialog box, select the Excel 
option and then click on the Paste button. 
Thereafter, you can edit the spreadsheet 
in Excel by double-clicking on the cells 
you pasted. When you return to Word, 
you'll see that it has automatically updated 
the document to reflect your edits. 

Word and Excel mesh beautifully, but 
if you paste some copied cells into a dif
ferent program, any text or border for
matting you did in Excel is lost. If you 
want to retain borders, shading, and other 
formats, copy the spreadsheet cells as a 
picture. In Excel, select the cells and then 
press the shift key while opening the Edit 
menu. Notice the Copy command now 
reads Copy Picture. Choose Copy Pic
ture, and then select the As Shown When 
Printed option. Now switch into the sec
ond program and paste. You can also use 
this technique to move a chart into an
other program. 

How to: 1-2-3 and Resolve To copy 
a range of spreadsheet cells into another 
program, select the cells, choose Copy, 
start or switch to the second program, and 
choose Paste. Neither 1-2-3 nor Resolve 
can copy cells as a picture, so all format
ting is lost when you paste copied cells 
into another program. 

How to: All AJI three programs sup
port System 7's publish and subscribe 
commands. Ifyou use a word processor or 
publishing program that also supports 
publish and subscribe, you can use its Sub
scribe To command to include published 
cells or graphs in your documents, as 
shown in "Publishing and Subscribing." 
The benefit of exchanging data through 
publish and subscribe is that you can 



Publishing and Subscribing 

If you use Apple's System 7 software, you can 

create links between a spreadsheet or chart 

and a document created in a word proces

sor or any other program that supports Sys

tem 7's publish and subscribe features. Here, 

a Lotus 1-2-3 graph is included in a 

Microsoft Word 5.0 document. 

1. 	Select the chart and choose Create Publisher 

from the Edit menu's Publishing submenu . 

When the Create Publisher dialog box ap

pears, type a name for the edition file (the 

graph) and then press return . 

2. In Microsoft Word, choose Subscribe To from 
,,_._.._io.s........ s-- ... ,... .............. .. ~ 


the Edit menu. The Mac automatically se ~=qr.-.....~-·-6raXlll-=.. 
w..,-M--.~·--~·1- 1.M)il(IO...~.- ....--...,_ .,,__.._,_lects the edition file you just created and ,._.. ~---_.,.,-,"?'t"' 

shows a preview of it. 

3. The graph appears in the Word document. 

4. 	To change the way the graph is updated when 

it or its underlying data change, use Word's 

Subscriber Options dialog box (top) or 

1-2-3's Publisher Options dialog box (bot

tom). Both let you specify when and how 

Word should receive an updated version 0 
of the graph. Finally, a graphing tip: When 

creating a heading for a graph, summarize 

the key point or trend that the graph de· 

picts. For example, the graph in this illustra· 

tion is titled "West Leads in Sales Gains." 

That says more about the graph than would, 

say, "Year-End Sales Results." 

quickly update the word processed or 
desktop published document if the origi 
nal spreadsheet changes. 

One final point about graphs and the 
C lipboard: The graphs that spreadsheet 
programs create are actually object-ori
ented graphics that you can modify using 
programs such as Adobe Illustrator or 
Aldus FreeHand. Paste a graph into a 
draw program, and you can embellish it 
using the program's drawing tools. 

Next Steps 
WHEN YOU'VE MASTERED Tl-I E TECl-l 

niques covered here, you may want to ex
plore the advanced features the Big Three 
provide. All three provide macro, or script
ing, languages that let you automate re
petitive tasks and create custom menus 
and dialog boxes. You can write a macro 
yourself by typing it, or you can tell the 
program to record a macro based on your 
actions. You can create on-screen buttons 
that execute macros when clicked on. 

Ifyou create huge spreadsheets, inves
tigate your program's linking features. To 
link one spreadsheet to another, you ere-

ate a formu la that refers to one or more 
cell s in another spreadsheet. By creating 
and linking small spreadsheets, you can 
keep your project more manageable. 

Ifyou haven't purchased a spreadsheet 
yet, see "Spreadsheets That Count," in 
this issue, for some recommendations and 
critical comparisons. For insights on de
signing spreadsheets, read The Elements of 
Spreadsheet Style, by John M. Nevison 
(Brady, 1987). Nevison shows how to cre
ate spreadsheets that are easy to read and 
modify, that clearly state their objectives 
and assumptions, and most important, 
that yield accurnte results. Once you mas
ter 1 evison's rules and the ins and outs of 
your spreadsheet program, you'll spend 
less time asking "how" and "why" and 
more time asking "what if." .!!!. 

See ~Vhel'e to Buy for contact information. 

Contributing editor JIM HEID looks at a different 

aspect of Mac fundamentals each month . His latest 

books are Macworld Complete Mac Handbook 

(1991) and Macworld Guide to Microsoft Word 5 

(1992), both published by IDG Books Worldwide. 



System 7brings dynamic new / 
capabilities and ease of use to ' 
everyone who uses aMac.. . 
System 7 builds on the Mac 
basics you already love,and 
paves the way for awhole 
generation of powerful new 
software. Asimple click of the 
mouse installs the software. 
Then advanced features take 
over, letting you work faster, 
easier, and more productively. 

• Multitasking provides effortless 
switching between applications 

• Finder 7 lets you customize 
your desktop to the way 
you work 

• File Sharing allows access to any 
folder and itscontents among 
workgroups 

• Publish & Subscribe lets you 
update several documents by 
only changing one 

• TrueType gives you crisp, 
clear type of any size 

And that's just for starters! 
Now it's easier than ever to get 
System 7 up and running on your 
Mac, because you can get it right 
from MacWAREHOUSE! Join the 
generation of System 7 power users! 
Order System 7 today! 

with your order! 
Make System 7 even 
easier with this 

.1~tem Sojiu~m! for the Apple' ~tcicintosff 

• )~tl.'lll bri11g$ a 1ie11• uorlll of . 
jioul!r, etise of use. and i 'l.'l:satll11y to 
M l)' ,\lacintoslt /X!l:'OIUll comp111er. 

Personal Training Systems 

Systmn7 
Get up and running with System 7 in a flash! This Personal 
Training Systems Tutorial is the fastest,easiest way to put all 
the power of System 7 right to work on your Macintosh 
desktop.And it's yours FREE * with your order for any product
from MacWAREHOUSE! Just ask for item #AAA0021 when 
you place your order. 
*$2.00 shipping and handling charge applies. 

Quicklime Starter Kit 

System 7 
Personal Upgrade Kit 
SYS0001 
Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc. 

System 7 
Group Upgrade Kit 
SYS0002 .. ... ... .......... $279 
System requirements: 2MB RAM; hard 
disk drive. 

Play QuickTime movies right on your Mac! Pause,fast-forward, rewind. advance frame 
by frame. Copy video and animation clips and paste them together. Transform still 
images and information into a si ngle movie. Use a video-capture card and sound 
digitizer to record movies with the touch of a button. QuickTime brings Multimedia to 
the Mac! 
GRA0347 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc ... ...... ...................... .. ........ .......... Sl 69 
AppleShare 3.0 
Connect up to 120 users usi ng avariety of cabling choices. New version offers faster 
server start up, improved integrity and error handling, plus the ability to mount and 
unmount removable media while the server is running. 
NET0250 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc . .......................... .. .. ....... .. ... ..... Sl 059 
Applelalk Remote Access 
Gain direct access to information and resources from your AppleTalk network. Simple 
to se t up and use. High performance is optimized for a broad range of modems. 
Provides multiple security levels, and requires only System 7 and a high-speed 
modem. No special hardware required. 
COM0131 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc. .............................. .. ................ $175 
Macintosh PC Exchange 
Open PC files on 3.5" MS-DOS and Windows-formatted ffoppy disks. Read DOS files 
on you r Mac desktop. Open, save, rename, move, copy,and delete documen ts just as 
if they were Mac files! Customize the program for even faster access. Requires Apple 
SuperDrive or compatible. 
COM0126 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc. .... .. ... ............ .. ............................. $69 

® 

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 



HOW TO R D 5W <D 

BY ROBERT C ECKHARDT 

Tips for the Mac's most widely used application 
For years, Microsoft Word us
ers have had a love-hate rela
tionship with their word pro
cessor. Thankfu lly, with the 
introduction of ve rsion 5, 
Word users have more reasons 
to love than hate. T he short
cuts and techniques that fo llow 
cover both new and ex isting 
aspects of Word and are of
fered in the hope that they will 
tip the sca le even more toward 
the positi ve side. 

Some of the tips below 
were suggested by three of the 
most Word-l iterate people I 
know: Marianne Carroll , au
thor of Hnnds-011 Won/ 5: 
Prnct.icnl Solutions for Eveiyday 

I-lot Spots for Word 5 

Double-click on these spots in the document window to perform a variety of tasks quickly. 

Zoom 

~-------------- :;:;:r 
srmllet 
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~!o~cr _.,.~~:~:~§~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl"" ~ 
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Tabs 
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Optn 
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window 
In two Of 

rejoin 
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di.log
Needless to say. I wos quite OJIJJSOO by yoor Iate:;t loner and yourcriticlsm ot 
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... bo.nnmy. as if no lure would indulge heroffupring; when. in 
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grow-.! seem to have great and t~nquil thoug s.l J-----------1-t-~ 


Open 
SectiM 
dialog 
bo• 

Users (Brady, due summcr 
1992); Helmut Kobler, author 
of The Little Mac Word Book 
(Peachpit Press, 1992); and 
Jim Heid, author of Mac-world 
Guide to Microsoft Word 5 (lDG 
Books Worldwide, 1992). As
sistance was also provided by 
the always helpful Microsoft 
Technica l Support tcam . 

Picturing Your Words 

Specia l text effects are now 
possible with Word's new 
graphics tools. For small 
amounts of text, such as a sin
gle-li ne head line or a photo 
credit, enter the text din.:ctly in 

the Picture window with th e 
text tool. For larger amounts 
of text, such as a sideways cap
t ion for a sideways graphic, 
you may be better off entering 
and editing standard text in the 
document, converting the text 
into a graphic (by selecti ng the 
text and pressi ng option-~D), 
pasting the graphic and then 
double-clicking on the graphic 
text to open the Picture win 
dow. Jn either case, once the 
text is in the Picture window, 
you can format, rotate, flip , 
reverse, and color it as needed. 

To eliminate unwanted 
white space to the left of and 
above grap hic text (or any 

graphic image), move the text 
or the graphic (using ~-A to 

select all its parts) into the up
per left corner of the Picture 
window. You can also crop the 
graphic itself by dragging it so 
that the unwanted portions 
disappear past the Picture win
dow's top or left edge-this is 
the on ly way you can crop the 
left or top portion of a graphic 
in \i\Tord 5. To nudge the im 
age once it's more or less in 
position, make sure the text or 
graphic is sti ll selected in the 
Picrure window and press the 
appropriate arrow keys. To 
eliminate white space to the 
right of and below a piece of 
graphic text or an image, back 
in the main document win
dow, drag the bottom and 
right handles of the selected 
image. A little experimentation 
is usually required to get just 
the ri ght amount of whi te 
space. (See "Custom Framing" 
for more abo ut positioning 
graphics.) 

Ribbon, Right or 
Wrong 

Rather than opening the C har
acter dia log box (via the Oth
er or Character command) to 
specify a nonstandard font 
size, it's much fuster to use the 
ribbon, as long as it's already 
visible (it's the top snip of but
tons and boxes in the docu
ment window). Just select the 
text to be formatted, cl ick in
side the ribbon's point box (the 
second box from the left), 
contin ues 
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enter the desired point size, 
and press the return key. Sub
scripts and superscripts can 
also be forn1atted from the rib
bon (using the two buttons to 
the right of the character style 
buttons), but the result is less 
than satisfactory. Although the 
selected character moves up 
or down the requisite 2 or 3 
points, the character's point 
size remains unchanged- too 
big for a proper superscript or 
subscript. 

You can get around this 
problem and sti!J avoid open
ing the Character dialog box 
by using the superscript and 
subscript keyboard shortcuts, 
~shift-plus sign (+) and ~
shift-minus sign (-) . (Note 
that I'm referring to the plus 
and minus keys on the main 
keyboard, not the numeric 
keypad.) These two key com
mands not only raise or lower 
selected characters but also 
reduce them to the next 
smaller standard point size. 
The keyboard shortcuts differ 
from the ribbon icons in one 
other respect as well. The rib
bon icons toggle superscript
ing and subscripting on and 
off; the key combinations are 
not toggle commands and can
not turn existing superscript
ing and subscripting off. In
stead, to return any characters 
superscripted or subscripted 
with key commands back to 
norma l size and position, you 
must use the Revert To Style 
command (~shift-spacebar). 

No-Fault Default 
When you install Word 5, you 
are asked to choose a default 
font and font size; Word uses 
these defaults each time it 
opens a new, untitled docu
ment. Much as in Word 4, you 
can change tl1e default font 
and size by redefining the 
Normal style in tl1e Style dia
log box and clicking on the 
Use As Default button . But 
there's also a more obvious 
method: simply select Default 
Font from the Font menu (or 
open the Preferences dia log 
box and click on the Default 
Font icon) and choose the de
sired font and point size from 
the pop-up menu. 
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Custom Framing To edit the specifications of any existing frame (such as 

this rotated text), no matter how it was created, you can use the Frame dialog 

box, reached via the Format menu's Frame command. 

Easy on the Eyes 
The Page Setup dialog box's 
Fractional Widths option im
proves the appearance of pro
portionally spaced fonts (most 
PostScript and TrueType 
fonts) on tl1e printed page, but 
most of the time it does just 
the opposite witl1 on-screen 
text. In Word 4, Fractional 
Widths was turned off by de
fault; you had to turn it on 
when you needed it. With 
Word 5, selecting the Laser
Writer driver in the Chooser 
turns on Fractional \Vidths by 
default. (Fractiona l Widtl1s is 
off by default if you se lect a 
non-PostScript printer.) For 
more readable on-screen text, 
you might want to turn off 
Fractional Widths. Turn it 
back on after you've done most 
text-intensive work but before 
you format and hyphenate 
your document (since Frac
tional Widths can change line 
endings and page breaks). To 
avoid having to turn off Frac
tional W idths in each new 
document, turn it off and turn 
on the Use As Default option 
in any Page Setup dialog box. 
Whenever you turn Fractional 
Widths back on for a particu
lar document, be sure to turn 
off the Use As Default option, 
too, or you' ll revert to the old 
default. 

Special Preferences 
Word 5 has a number of new 
features that you control via 
the Preferences dialog box. 

One such feature is tl1e Fi le 
menu's list of the last four doc
uments you've worked on; this 
list makes it easy to return to 
your most recent work. Those 
who are already conscientious 
about adding important docu
ments to the Work menu (by 
pressing :tl:-option-plus sign 
[+],then clicking on the docu
ment's title bar or name in the 
Open dialog box) may find the 
File menu list redunda nt; they 
can turn it off in the View sec
tion of the Preferences dialog 
box (opened witl1 the Prefer
ences conm1and, now near the 
bottom of the Tools menu). 

Find Files Fast 
Although the Finder's Find 
command is handy, Word's 
new Find File command is su
perior in almost every way. 
One way to take advantage of 
Find File's power is to spend a 
li ttle extra time defining your 
sea rch criteria . By providing 
Word with information that 
sign ifica ntly restricts the num
ber of potential candidates 
(such as tl1e approximate time 
when the document was last 
saved, a key word or phrase 
with in the document, and/or 
the type of document), you'll 
spend a lot less time weedi ng 
out tl1e fa lse positives. 

Searching for 

Smart Quotes 


Word's Smart Quotes option 
(activated through the Pref
erences dialog box in the 

Genera l section) gives you 
typographica lly correct, smart 
(curled) quotes instead of those 
ugly typewriter ones. If you 
have an old document contain
ing dumb (uncurled) quotes, 
you can convert them to smart 
quotes in a flash using the 
Replace command. Be sure 
the Smart Quotes option is 
active, and then choose Re
place. Next, type a single type
writer quote in the Find \Vhat 
box and the Replace W ith Lux. 
Click on Replace All , and 
Word changes all the quotes 
to typographer's quotes. To fix 
all double quotes, repeat the 
process, this time typing a 
double typewriter quote in the 
Find \Vhat and Replace With 
boxes. 

Memos and Letters 
Suitable for Framing 

Word's Frame commands (de
scribed in "Custom Framing") 
are most useful when creating 
complex layouts, but you also 
can apply them to an age-old 
formatting problem conm1on 
in simple documents: how to 
vertically center the text in a 
one-page document such as a 
letter or memo. Here's how. 
Simply select all the text, and 
then choose Frame from tl1e 
Format menu . When the 
Frame dia log box appears, 
configure the Vertical pop-up 
menus to read "center rel a rive 
to page:' \Vorel then places 
equal amounts of space above 
and below tl1e text-and it ad
justs the space if you edit or re
format the document. 

More to Come 
Ifyou've got a valuable Word 5 
tip, teclmique, or shortcut, 
share it with otl1er Mncworld 
readers by sending it to Quick 
Tips, Macworld, 501 Second St., 
San Francisco, CA 94107. !!! 

See 11lbere to Buy for contact 
information. 

ROBERT C. ECKHARDT, coauthor of 

Desktop Publishing Secrets (Peachpit 

Press, 1992) and Macworld Macintosh 

Power Toolkit (IDG Books Worldwide, 

due summer 1992), is already starting 

work on a book about Word 6. 
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Macworld ExpertsTo Go 


Maovorld Guide to Microsoft Word 5 
Jim Heid, Macworld magazine's "Getting 
Started"columnist, helps you master Microsoft 
Word 5 quickly and easily. 

822.95 US/829.95 Canada, 448 pages, Available Now 

Also by Jim Heid, the critically acclaimed 
Macworld Complete Mac® Handbook 

828.95 US/835.95 Canada, 578 pages,Available Now 

Macworld Networking Handbook 
Networking expert and Macworld magazine 
Contributing Editor David Kosiur teaches you 
how to design, install, and manage AppleTalk 
networks in this easy-to-understand guide. 
Advanced sections cover more complex net
working design, Ethernet, and connecting 
Macs to other platfom1s. 

829.95 US/839.95 Canada, 800 pages, Available May 

Maovorld Guide to Microsoft Works 
Put Works to work for you ·with this complete 
guide to the latest version. Bestselling Mac 
author Barrie Sosinsky shows you the ins and 
outs of each Works module: word processing, 
database, spreadsheet, communications, and 
graphics. 

822.95 US/829.95 Canada, 338 pages, Available June 

Macworld Guide to System 7 
Optimize System 7 with this critically 
acclaimed guide by Lon Poole, bestselling Mac 
author and Macworld magazine's "Quick Tips" 
columnist. Scores of undocumented tips and 
secrets. Includes free Quick Reference Card 
and two free System 7 updates. 

824.95 US/839.95 Canada,384 pages, Available Now 

Macworld Guide to Microsoft Exce.1 
David Maguiness, a bestselling computer book 
author who specializes in spreadsheet pro
grams, helps you build spreadsheets fast with 
this indispensable guide to Excel. Step-by-step 
insights, tips, and tricks boost your number
crunch.ing power instantly. 

822.95 US/829.95 Canada, 338 pages,Available June 

Macworld Music & Sound Bible 
Finally, the defini tive guide to music, sound , 
and multimedia by renowned Mac music gurn 
and Macworld magazine contributor Christo
pher Yavelow. Extensive coverage of the latest 
hardware, software, and techniques plus dozens 
of interviews with indusuy notables including 
Herbie Hancock, Craig Andenon, and more. 

837.95 US/847.95 Canada,1024 pgs, Available April 
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AskJor Macworld Books by nameat a bookstore near you. Or lo order today, call 1-800-762-2974. 
Macworld Books are authorized by Moovorfd-the worlds leading Macintosh®magazine. 
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Mountain View 	 POWELL'S BooKSTORE All Locations Irvine UNIVERSITY BooKSTORE 

Sacramento CROSSROADS Beaverton
Lincoln 
(3 locations) 	 Hutchinson POWELL'S T ECHNICAL 
San Mateo 

BooKSTORE TRONICA 
T ATTERED COVER WHOLE EAJm-1 ACCESS 	 Portland All Locations 
Denver 	 DARThlO!ITH Concord MARYLAND BooK REED C OLLEGEBooKSTORESan Francisco llooKTECH 	 XCHANGE Nova BeotiaHanover Portland

San Jose Denver 	 College Park 
THE BooKROOM San Mateo 

M CKINZEY-WHITT Halifax San Rafael 	 New.Jersey
BooKSELLERS 

TRUE NORTH ENCORECoDv's BooKS Colorado Springs 	 McGRAW HlLLW ORDS WORTH 
Berkeley 	 Hightstown G reater Philadelphia Halifax 

Cambridge 
B 0 0 K 8GENE'S BooKSCOMPUTER LITERACY 	 PRINCETON UNIV.PAPERBACK 	 Ontario 

BooKSHOPS 	 BooKSTORE King of PrussiaBooKSMITHYALE Co-OP Princeton 	 COLES BooKSTORE Cupertino Hanover 	 THE BooK CENTER The World OfNew Haven All Locations San Jose 	 Woburn Pittsburgh Computer
Sunnyvale BooKS UNLIMITED 	 New York WORLD'S BIGGESTBU BooKSTORE 	 CHESTER COUNTY KnowledgeRocky Hill GAYLE'S BooKS 	 BooKSTORE Boston C LASSIC BooKSHOf' BooK COMPANY 
Davis UCONN CO-OP 	 TorontoLAURIATS New York City West Chester 

Storrs
UCO BooKSTORE 	 Greater New ARKONCOLISEUM BooKS IDG Books Worldwide 
Davis England New York City Texas Toronto 155 Bovet Road, Suite 610 
STANfO RD BooKSTORE M1TCo-01'AT McGRAW-HILL SAM H OUSTON llooK CANADIAN 5oFTWARE San Mateo, CA 94402 
Palo Alto McMAHON BooKS K ENDALL BooKSTORE SHOP 5oURCE (415) 312-0650 
Stanford Newark Cambridge New York City Houston All Locations (800) 762-2974 
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Why Buy a Quadra?! 
PowerCards Are: 
• 100%Compatible With All Standard Software 
• Available for Mac II, llx, llcx, llsi, llci &SE/30 

SALE! 
• Available with 68882 Math Coprocessor 
• System 7&A/UX Compatible 

Limited Supply! 

40 MHz PowerCard 030 
306% Faster than a Macintosh II! $6 
50 MHz PowerCard 030 
370% Foster than aMacintosh II! $9 9 9 
Al l OayStar Pawe r(ards are brand new, in original 
OayStar boxes. All soles final. 40 MHz far II~. llci & 
Sf/30: S7 49. 

Five·Year Warrantyf 
Int Ext 

385MB 4.4ms $1099 $1199 
760 MB 4.6 ms $1399 $1499 
1.2 Gig 4.1 ms $1999 $2099 
1.5 Gig 4.1 ms $2599 $2699 
1.6 Gig 11.5 ms $2999 $3099 
2 Gig 3.9 ms $3399 $3499 

ffi lrfy-Doy Money IJadc Guarantee ! 

Drives are SCSl·2, System 7&lv'UX 
mmpotible, carry aHve·Year 
Warranly, indude br0<leh or metal 
mses, univeriol powerwpplies, <Obie! 
and 15 MB al shor..are.Modenter'" 
also carries fine drives from FWB, 
fuimu, Qua ntum, Hewle ll·l'o<kard, 
Micropolo and Seag ate. 

, I ·,
i , 
• 

-· ·-·- .. _..... ·..,.. 

.. INsrk~NTS 
microLaser Plus PS17 
microLaser Plus PS35 
microlaser XL PS 17 
microLaser XL PS35 
microLaser Turbo 
microLaser Turbo XL 

~ 1 ~ Gee 
=:::... TECHNOLOGIES 

PLPll , PLPllS 
BLPll, BLPllS, BLP Elite 
Writelmpact, WriteMove 

NEC 
Silentwriter2 Model 95 

We Stwxl< All
[ • ] ~ § ,. Accessories & 
PS 410 Supplies for Our 

Printers
PS 410 2 Meg Upgrade 
PS 815MR 

SIMMs 

2Meg 80ns 

6Meg 
PowerBoak 
Memory 

$1245 
$1565 
$2425 
$2725 
$1995 
$3125 

Call! 
Call! 
Call! 

Call! 

$1499 
$99 

$3895 

_:S. SUPERMAC.. 
SuperMotch 20" Color Display $1699 
20" Platinum Monitor (Grey Scale) $899 
Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ $849 
Monochrome Cord $349 
VideoSpigot In Stock! Call! 

We will meet or beat any of our mail order 
competitor's deliverable prices for in-stock items. 

We Will Not Be 
Undersold! 

NEC 
MultiSync 3FGx , 4FG, 5FG 

lkeg,~mi 
CT20 Trinitron In Stock! 
CN20 Hitachi lnvar Mask 

Seiko CM·1445 14" 
w/ E·Machines 8 bit accelerated 

Sony 1604 17" 
1304 14" 
1320 For LC 

Calli 

Call! 
Call! 

$589 
$899 

$999 
$649 
$399 

-·-- £-MACHINES 

T16 $1295 
Tl 6 II $Best Price! 
Futuro EX, SX/ 8, SX, & MX Call! 

Ro ted #1 three years in a row by MocUser. 

0 HOUt1: 8:00 am · 8:00 pm CDT M·f 
==: 10:00 am · 4:00 pm CDT Sotunlay , _ _J 

~~ Sooday:Cal, ywllll'(getludcy. 

~ · -= · MAcCENrER™ -=-i 
812 Son Antonio Street. Suite 406 • Austin, Texas 78701 -2224 

©MacCenfer J992 .._,e._'1.J\ International ~ 
Circle 263 on reader c;ervir"' rnrrl 

UnitedKingdom0800-89·5074 France05-90·1430 
Prices ,,.llJ 5 / 28/ 92 - 6 / 28/ 92 r .. ;_~' German 0130·81-4748 Mexico 95·800·292-7029 
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EDITED BY SUZANNE COUR T EAU 

THIS LISTI NG 


PROVIDES 


COMPANIES AND 


PHONE 


NUMBERS FOR 


PRODUCTS 


MENTIONED IN THIS 

ISSUE . 

BLAC K- AND - W HI TE 

M O N ITO RS 
-


Apple Computer 
4D8/996-1010. 
Business Technology 
Manufacturing 
718/229-8080. 
CalComp 
800/932-1212. 
Cutting Edge 
307n89-0582; 
tax 307n89-8516. 
Ehman 
307n89-3830, 800/257
1666; fax 307/789-4656. 
Ergonomics 
215/357-5124; 
tax 215/364-7582. 
Generation Systems 
612/633-5222. 
Lapis Technologies 
51on48-1600, 
800/435-2747; tax 
510/748-1645. 
Mass Microsystems 
408/522-1200, 800/522
7979; tax 408/733 -5499. 
M icroMac Technology 
714/362-1000; 
tax 714/362-5428. 
M irror Technologies 
612/633-4450, 
800/654-5294; tax 
612/633-3136. 
Mobius Technologies 
510/523-7900, 800/523 
7933; tax 510/523-8452. 
Nutmeg Systems 
203/966-3226, 800/777
8439; tax 203/966-7972 . 
PCPC 
813/884-3092, 800/622 
2888; tax 813/886-0520. 
Radius 
408/434-1010, 
800/227-2795; tax 
408/434-0127. 
RasterOps Corp. 
408/562 -4200, 800/729
2656; tax 408/986-8947. 
Relax Technology 
510/471-61 12; 
fax 510/471 -6267. 
Sigma Designs 
510/770-0100, 
800/933-9945; tax 
510/770-0110. 

SuperMac Technology 
408/245-2202 ; tax 408/ 
735·7250. 

THE DE SKT OP 

CRIT IC 
-


Advanced Software 
408/733-0745, 800/346
5392; fax 408/733 -2335 . 
Ark Interface 
206/654-4127, 800/275
3698; fax 206/654·4188. 
CE Software 
515/224-1995, 800/523 
7638; fax 515/224·4534. 
Connectix Corp. 
415/571-5100, 800/950
5880; fax 415/571-5195. 
lcom Simulations 
708/520-4440; 
fax 708/459-7456. 
Kiwi Software 
805/685-4031 ; 
tax 805/968-1932. 
Microseeds Publishing 
813/882-8635; 
fax 813/884-5941 . 
Now Software 
503/274-2800, 800/237
3611; tax 503/274-0670. 
Olduvai Corp. 
305/665-4665. 800/822
0772; fax 305/665-0671 . 

FROM PAG E TO 

PI XEL
-


Abaton , a Subsidiary 
of Everex Systems 
510/683 -2226, 800/444 
5321; tax 510/683-2151 . 
Caere Corp. 
408/395-7000. 
800/535·7226. 
Calera Recognition 
Systems 
408n20-8300, 
800/544·7051. 
Computer Friends 
503/626-2291 , 800/547 
3303; fax 503/643-5379. 
Logitech 
5101795-8500, 800/231 
7717; fax 510/792-8901. 
New Dest Corp. 
408/436-2700, 800/822
8884; tax 408/436-2750. 
OCR Systems 
215/938-7460, 800/233
4627; fax 215/938-7465. 
Olduvai Corp. 
305/665-4665, 800/822
0772; tax 305/ 665-0671 . 
Prism Enterprises 
301/604-6611; 

MACWORLD 

fax 301/604-6613 . 
Thunderware 
510/254-6581 ' 800/628 
0693 ; fax 510/254-3047. 
Xerox Imaging 
Systems 
508/977·2000, 
800/248-6550. 

GETTING ST AR TED -

Claris Corp. 
4081727-8227. 
Lotus Development 
Corp. 
800/343 -5414. 
M icrosoft Corp. 
206/ 882-8080, 800/ 426
9400; fax 206/ 883-8101 . 

HOM E-OF FI CE 

HOW-TO
-


After Hours Software 
818/780-2220; 
fax 8181780-2666. 
Avery Commercial 
Products Division 
800/ 541-5507. 
Checkfree Corp. 
614/898-6000, 800/882 
5280; fax 614/898-6177. 
CompuServe 
614/457-8600, 
800/848-8990. 
Computer Insurance 
Agency 
800/722-0385. 
Coral Research 
702/588·9690. 
Intuit 
800/624-8742. 
Portfolio Systems 
408/252.0420, 8oon29. 
3966; tax 408/252-0440. 
Power Up Software 
Corp. 
415/345·5900, 800/851 · 
2917; fax 416/349-1356. 
Safeware 
614/262-0559, 
800/848-3469. 
Sharp Electronics 
Corp. 
201 / 529·9500, 800/321 
8877; fax 201 /529-9637. 
Synex 
718/499-6293, 800/447
9639; tax 718/768-3997. 
Teleware 
201 /586·2200, 800/322
6962; tax 201 /586-2200. 
Timeslips Corp. 
508/768-6100, 
800/285-0999. 
continues 
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Illustrator® and 
Freehand® artists: 
Add 3D impact to your art! 
Today's competi tive business environment demands 
fresh, new desktop graphic ideas to keep your clients 
- or boss! - interested . 

Satellite 30 'M is an inexpensive, easy- to-use 
Mac intosh® program that adds an exci ting new 
dimension to your FreeHand or Il lustrator graphics, 
putting them into true JD perspectives - specifying 
depth, lighting, viewing angle, color, rotation, 
and translation. It takes minutes to 
learn, minutes to compute 
perspectives, and runs on 
any Mac with 4 Megs and 
System 6.0.5 or higher. 

Satellite 30 creates 
editable perspectives made 
of vector objects. You 
choose the output format 
Illustrator, PICT II , EPS 
edit and mix them with other 
objects in any software that 
recognizes standard 
formats . 

Designers 
add new 

p unch to 
letterheads , 

logos, illustratjons. .:! 
Package desig r,iers ~ 

gain a quick-and-easy a 
tool for rendering ] 
packages . Typogra- ~ 
phers extr ude type. I 
Illustrators and cartogra- :g 
phers save hours of per- l 
spective rendering. 

Service bureaus add an ~ 
importGnt profit center. J 

Satellite 30 retai s for just $199 - an amazing ] 
price/ performance breakthrough for true 30 . .j 
To order, call 1-800-645-8550. Have your VISA or J! 
M<::isterCard handy for fastest service. And don't hesi- · -g 
tote -to call for more technical information . j 

.;; 

Mounloin View, Cali fornia . 'j 
Tel. 415-964-8550 /Fox 415·964·8336 · 1

CALLI SCOPE
,. 

In Europe, coll Fronce: 5 
[33) 6722555.5 I Fox IB3l 6722S487 ~ 

'8 
.!!'Call 1-800-645-8550 today 

..: ,., ~ 
Circle 82 o,n reader ser,vice card 



WHERE TO BUY 

MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL 

SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 


PREVENT 
COMPUTER THEFf! 

ACCESS SECURITY ----..,, 

tl u1111lllllllflJl/llfl1/l/ll

1mn1n1tllll~ 

MacKahlii™ Security System 

This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. Internal component 
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives. Fasteners available for 
all applications. List price $39.95. 

Disk Drive Lock™ 


Prevent anyone from copying your data. 

Protect your data from harmful viruses. 

Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 

Installs easily and quickly. Models 

available for all Macintosh models 

(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95. 


Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 
Purchase orders acc•pled. Quantity pricing avallabl•. Shipping not Included. MC/VISA 
accepted. Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7 592 

Circle 239 on reader service card. 

THE QUADRA 950-

Alysis Software Corp. 

415/566·2263, 8001825· 

9747; fax 415/566·9692. 

Apple Computer 

4081996-1010. 

E-Machines 

503/646·6699, 8001344· 

7274; fax 5031641-0946. 

Impulse Technology 

4041889·8294; 

fax 404/781 ·8738. 

Radius 

408/434·1010, 800/227· 

2795; fax 408/434-0127. 


SPR EADSHEETS 

THAT COUNT
-


Claris Corp. 
4081727-8227. 
Lotus Development 
Corp. 800/343·5414. 
Microsoft Corp. 
2061882·8080, 8001426· 
9400; fax 2061883·8101 . 

WHEN WORDS 
AREN ' T ENOUGH-


Aldus Corp. 
2061628·2320: 

fax 2061343·4259. 
Claris Corp. 
4081727 ·8227. 
Computer Associates 
408/432 -1727, 
800/531-5236; fax 
408/433-1749. 
Computer Solutions 
612/698·6934 . 
DeltaPoint 
408/648-4000, 
800/367-4334; fax 
4081648·4020. 
Deneba Software 
305/594-6965; 
fax 305/477·5794. 
Digital Concepts 
503/244-4460, 
800/854·3651 ; fax 
503/244-6894. 
lnfoTouch Marketing 
Corp. 
315/426-0515, 
8001966·5969; fax 
315/426-1890. 
Interactive Solutions 
408/986·8228. 
Macromedia 
415/442·0200, 
800/248·4477; fax 
415/442·0190. 
Meyer Software 
215/675·3890; 
fax 215/675-3873. 
Microsoft Corp. 
206/882 ·8080, 
800/426·9400; fax 
206/883 ·8101. 

Ronald R. Reed 
Consultants 
503/620·3919. 
Symantec Corp. 
408/253·9600, 
800/441·7234; fax 
408/252·4694 . 
Synergy Software 
215/779-0522; 
fax 215/370-0548. 
Visual Business 
Systems 
404/956·0325. 
Vivid us 
415/494-2111; 
fax 415/494·2221 . m 

Public domain soft· 
ware, freeware, and 
shareware are avall
able through online 
information services; 

user groups (call 800/ 
538·9696 ext. 500 for 
information on a local 
user group); or mail 
order clearinghouses 
such as Educorp (800/ 
843-9497, 619/536· 
9999) and the Public 
Domain Exchange 
(800/331-8125, 
408/496·0624 in 
California) . 

Digital Color Prepress
Volume Two is the second book 
in Agfa's educarional series on 
color prepress. Containing all 
new infonnation, Volume Two 
is identical in approach to its 

highly successful 
companion book, 
An Introduction 
to Digital Color 
Prepress (now 
over 200,000 
copies in print in 
six languages.) 

Filled with 
comparative halftone images, 
illustrations, and charts, the new 
book is 32 pages of the latest 
infonnation on scanners, color 
correction, ca li bration, file 
formats, screen angles, proofing 
systems, and more. 

And it's available now for 
$10.00, plus $2.50 shipping 
and handling (and applicable 
sales tax). 

To order, call 1-800-395-7007 

O r send payment to: 
Agfa Prepress 
Education Resources 
P.O. Box 7917 
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056-7917 
Please allow 10· 14 <la;~ for delivery. 

AGFA + 


User 

Friendly! 


Great values are just
a phone call away. 

in 

* MACWORLD 

SHOPPER 
Direct Response. Direct Results. 
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ca\\ NoYI for 
1'he ONLY 

Educat\ona\ 
tAac\ntosh 

cata\og\ 

USA/Canada In Illinois Call 
800-624-2926 708-888-830.0 

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE SUPPLIER FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE • DISKETTES • ACCESSORIES 
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We Take Care Of You 
Lowest Prices • Overnight Delivery only $3 • Money Back Guarantees* 

Accessories 
ABCOM 

CARRY CASE Cl, CX,SI , IMGWTR .............. 82 
CARRY CASE SE/PLUS EXTEND KBO ..... .. . 86 
POWERBOOK CASE ................................. 72 

ARTICULATE SYSTEM 
VOICE NAVIGATOR II ............................565 
VOICE IMPACT .............................................78 
VOICE IMPACT PRO ................................ 198 

KEYTRONICS 
MACPRO PLUS ... .. ..... 139 

ORANGE MICRO 
GRAPPLER LS ...... .......... ...... .... .. ..... 67 
GRAPPLER 9 PIN ...... ..... ............ .. .................91 
GRAPPLER II SP ... .......... ........ ................... 119 

WACOM 
12" X 12" ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ......... 838 
12" X 12" STANDARD TABLET.. . ........ .... .... 775 
6" X 9" STANDARD ................................. 519 
Full line of Digitizing lab!o ls avaHable ....... CALL 

Communications 

Best buy! V.421V.42bis and MNP 5 
error-control and data compression, 
9600 bps throughput, Mac-to
modem cable; standalone 
modem supports 2400, 
1200, and 300 bps. 

DOVE 
OOVEFAX PLUS ................................ 264 

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 
VIVA 244 EF-2400/9600 SEND/REC V.42 .. 155 
VIVA24·2400TOWER DESIGN ...... 108 
VIVA 9624E TOWER DESIGN .. .. .... 323 
HOOK·UP 2400 SE ....................................... 89 

CYPRESS 
FAX PRO II ..................................................649 

HAYES 
HAYES CONNECT 3.0 .. .. ....... 74 
OPTIMA 2400.. . ............ .. ......... ........ .. .... 153 
PERSONAL MODEM 2400 PLUS ............... 148 
SMARTMOOEM 2400 & SMARTCOM ........ 345 
SMARTCOM 11 3.3 lor lhe MAC .... ................. 82 
ULTRA 9600 MODEM & SMARTCOM ....... 782 

SOFTWARE VENTURES 
MICROPHONE II 4.0 .................. 209 

Storage 
CHINON 

CDC-431 CO ROM REMOTE DRIVE .......... 585 
FWB 

POCKETHAMMER 50 MEG ........................ 562 
POCKETHAMMER 100 MEG ...... ................ 758 
POCKETHAMMER 200 MEG .................... 1198 

WORDS CAN 
The most accurate omnifont OCR 
technology. The Preview Window lets 
you check the accuracy of the scan 
and clip only what you want 
recognized . Built-in dictionaries help 
WordScan read pages other OCR 
software can't. WordScan even reads 
dot-matrix and fax documents. 
WORDSCAN PLUS ..... .............'63B 

CONTROL CLASSIC 
MAKE MORE SALES! ~t! ~1'2 
Complete Desktop 
Marketing System combines database, 
word processor and calendar 
functions. Automates the process of 
follow-up letters and phone calls to 
customers, sales leads, etc ... Print fax 
cover sheets, memos, custom reports, 
labels and envelopes; full import and 
export. Received MacUser's highest 
rating in its category! 

IOMEGA 
BERNOULLl90 MB TRANSPORTABLE .... ..778 
CARTRIDGES (90 MEGS) .. . ........................ 144 

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS 
DATAPAK 45 REMOVEABLE HD ................ 639 
DATAPAK 88 REMOVEABLE HO ................849 
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2" BOMB.. . ...... .435 
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2" 210MB .... ...898 
HITCHHIKER 40MB.. . .. ..............495 
HITCHHIKER BOMB....... .. ........ 559 

MAXTOR 
60 MB EXTERNAL. .... . ........................... 318 
80 MB EXTERNAL ......... .... ...... .. .. 358 
120 MB EXTERNAL. .... ....438 
213 MB EXTERNAL. .. . ........................ 678 
1.2 GB EXTERNAL .. .. .... ........ . 2288 


PLI 
45 CARTRIDGE.. . ...................... 79 
INFINITY 40 SINGLE W/CARTRIDGE ........ 618 
INFINITY FLOPPTICAL 21 MB ........ .. ........... 548 

1Monitors & Boards 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 

QUICKSILVER ............................................. 265 
GENERATION SYSTEMS 

MAC II , CLASSIC 19" MONO SYSTEMS ....995 
MAC II , CLASSIC 15" MONO SYSTEMS ....635 

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS 
RIVAL 19" MONO SYSTEM. MAC II. SE .....999 

NEC 
MULTISYNC FG SERIES .. .. ................... CALL 

RASTEROPS 
FULL LINE NEW LOW PRICING ....CALL 

Printers/Scanners 
CAERE 

TYPIST PLUS . .. ......................... 449 
CALERA 

WOROSCAN .............. .. .................... 214 
WORDSCAN PLUS .. .. ................ 638 

CHINON 
OS 3000 COLOR SCANNER .. ...696 

DEST 
PERSONAL SCAN & RECOGNIZE ............. 669 
MACSCAN 3000 ... .. ........ .. ......................... 990 

GENERAL PARAMETRICS 
SPECTAASTAR 430 COLOR PAINTER ..CALL 

KODAK 
DICONIX PRINTER ........... .. .. ..................... 369 

LOGITECH 
SCANMAN SCANNER .. . ........... 299 

MARSTEK 
MARS BOO·MAC 64 HAND SCANNER ........ 299 
COLOR ARTIST HANO SCANNER ............. 579 
LANGELO·COLOR IT!. ... .. .............. 412 
LANGELO·GRAY MAC256 .... 328 
MACANGELO II MFS 3000 .......................... 869 
MACANGELO II MFS 6000 ........................ 1099 

MICROTEK 
SCANMAKER 600ZS COLOR SCAN ......... 1459 
TRUE LASER/TRUEIMAGE LASERPATR.1349 

NEC 
SILENT WRITER 2 MODEL 95 ........ ........ .. 1549 
SILENT WRITER 2 MODEL 90 ...... ...... ...... 1499 

OMS 
ALL PRINTERS AVAILABLE .................. CALL 

UNIVERSAL SOFTPC 
Your next IBM Should Be a Macintosh! 

For years, SoftPC® has been the only 

software solution that lets you run over 

50,000 MS-DOS applications on your 

Macintosh. No matter which 

Macintosh! 

Universal SoftPC works on any Mac, 

and gives you all the features of an 

IBM AT computer, within a window on 

your Mac. Cut and paste text and 

graphics between MS-DOS and Mac 

applications. 


UMAX 
UMAX COLOR 630.... .. ............ .. 1375 

XEROX IMAGING SYSTEMS 
ACCUTEXT 3.0 ....................................... 510 

Business 
BANANAFISH 

THOUGHTPATIEAN 2.0.... .. .............. 98 

WRITENOW 3.0 
WITH FREE GRAMMATIK 
WriteNow 3.0 is the fastest Macintosh 
word processor for the Mac. A two-time 
winner of MacUser's Best New Word 
Processor Award, WriteNow, includes 
a lightning-fast 135,000-word spelling 
checker, a 1.4 million-word thesaurus 
DA, Microsoft Word compatibility, a 
FREE full version of Grammatik Mac 
2.0, the best selling grammar/style 
checker (a $99 value) ... and more! 

FISHER IDEA SYSTEMS 
IDEAFISHER 2.0... .. ...... . 384 

INSIGNIA 
UNIVERSAL SOFTPC .......... 192 

JIAN 
BIZ PLAN BUILDER .. .... ................................ 78 

LIVING TRUST BUILDER ........................... 64 

EMPLOYEE MANUAL MAKER... . .. .........84 


MEYER SOFTWARE 
ON THE AIR ... .. .... 126 

MICROSOFT 
EXCEL 3.0 ...................... 289 
MICROSOFT OFFICE CD ROM .......... 495 
MICROSOFT WORD 5.0 ........................289 

NEW ERA 
NUBASE.. .. .. ...... ................174 

PARAGON 
NISUS 3.0.6 ........ ................. .. ........ 238 
NISUS COMPACT 3.3.. . .. ...........96 

THE INCUBATOR!™ 
Create thousands of fonts from your 
existing True Type'" fonts! Easy-to
Use program lets you make your own 
distinctive creations in minutes. 
Unleash the power of four typograph
ical controls. If you have System 7.0, 
you have True Type. If you have 
TrueType, you need the Incubator!'" . 
Hatch your own batch Today! 

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE 
SENSIBILE GRAMMAR ........................54 

SAS INSTITUTE 
JMP 2.0 ......... .... ..................................... 589 

T/MAKER 
WAITENOW 3.0 ........ ........ ........................... 148 

WOLFRAM 
MATHEMATICA 2.0 .. .. ...... ........ CALL 

WORDSTAR 
CORRECT GRAMMAR .... ...... ..................... .48 
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY ...... ... .48 

Graphics & Publishing 
ABRACADATA 

DESIGN Interiors/Landscape/Architecture .... 62 
ADOBE 

ENTIRE FONT LI BRARY . Special Price CALL 
ILLUSTRATOR 3.2 WITH ATM ..................... 358 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0. .. ................. 535 
PREMIERE 1.0 ..... .. ......... 309 
STREAMLINE 2.0 .. ........................... ........... 118 
TYPE ON CALL ........................................... 45 

DEST PERSONAL SCAN 
One-of-kind-! Breakthrough 
combination of full-page hand-held 
and 1 Opage sheet feed scanner in 
one unit. Includes hand-held scanner, 
auto sheet feeder, Recognize! 
Omnifont OCR software. 

SUPERMAC 
FULL LINE NEW LOW PRICING ............CALL 

CD TECHNOLOGY 
MULTIMEDIA HANDISK ........................69 

CLARIS 
CLARIS CAD 2.0 ... .. ........ ........ .................. .. . 625 
FILEMAKEA PRO ........................................ 209 
RESOLVE ............................... .. .. 265 

COMPACT DESIGNS 
PROCLAIM.. .. ............ 238 

DELTAPOINT 
DELTAGRAPH PAO .... .......... ...... .. ........ . .... 186 

DIAMANTE 
CONTROL CLASSIC ................................... 288 

ALDUS GALLERY EFFECTS 
Get Gallery Effects free with your 
purchase of any one of these popular 
Aldus products. 

PAGEMAKER ............ $489 
FREEHAND .............. $388 
PERSUASION ............ $319 
Aldus Gallery Effects is a library of 16 
artistic effects that transforms color, 
grey-scale, and bitmapped images into 
dramatic, painting-like artwork. 
Offer good until 6-30-92 



AGFA 
AGFA TYPE 3.0 ......................... .. ..... 59 
STUDIO SERIES SPECIAL 
anyB fonts, gsr4 stvdio fonts froo . . .... 255 
TOSHIBA XM·3301 CD AGFATYPE 3.0 .....688 

ALDUS 
FREEHAND 3.1 ............................................ 388 
GALLERY EFFECTS FREE w/sel9C1od purchase 
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .. .. ..... 489 
PERSUASION2.1 ..... 319 

CLARIS 
MACORAW PRO .......................................... 275 

DENEBA 
CANVAS 3.0 ............................................... 246 

OYNAWARE 
OYNAPERSPECTIVE 2.3 1 new vorM>n .....534 

FRAME 
FRAMEMAKER .. ... 589 

JMP 2.0 
Find out where your data rea lly lies 
and JMP to the right conclusions! JMP 
2.0 features double the functionality of 
the original version and pro•1l des multi· 
variate analyses. non·parametrics. 
non-linear fi tting, real time 
data acquisition, control 
charts. pareto charts. 
capability analysis ... and 
much more! 

Winner of the 1991 
MacUser Editor's Choice Award for 
Best Or!)anlzatlonal Tool! Fair 
Witn ess 1s an information spreadsheet 
that combines the best of an outliner, 
a database, and a project manager 
into a single document. It's the mos t 
versa tile software you'll find. 
"Extraordinary depth and power: -
Mruru.c 

ASANTE 
FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE..CALL 

FARALLON 
FULL LINE NEW LOW PRICING .............. CALL 

INSIGNIA 
UNIVERSAL SOFT PC ...... .. ... 195 
SOFTAT......................... ....... ..295 

MICROCOM 
CARBON COPY MAC..... .. ................. 57 

ORANGE MICRO 
ORANGE 386l20sx PROCESSOR .... 1695 
ORANGE 386116sx PROCESSOr ...... 1375 

SITKA 
MACTOPS BUNDLE........ ......... 179 

BIZPLANBUILDER 
A comprehensive business plan with 
70+ pages of text and financials. 
Proven eflective-45,000+ sold! 
EMPLOYEEMANUALMAKER 
125+ policies. 30 benefits and 
an Employer SulVivat Guide-a 
substantial head-start for creating a 
custom employee handbook. 
UVINGTRUSTBUILDER 

~~;~~~b;eo~~~~~~-hl nctudes 
reference guide-how to avoid 
probate. taxes, etc. Save legal 
fees. 

Ut1ht1e~/Programmang 

AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE 
TOUCHBASE .......... 69 

CO TECHNOLOGY 
AMERICA ALIVE(CD) ... .. ................... 69 

CHENA SOFTWARE 
FAIR WITNESS 1.1.. ...... . .......................... ... 299 

EASTGATE SYSTEMS 
FONTINA BOSTON SIX ................................ 33 

FWB 
HARD DISK TOOLKIT .... .. ............ 134 

ICOM SIMULATIONS 
ON CUE 11 ................................................... 56 
SHERLOCK HOLMES CD .................. 39 

MAXA 
SNOOPER .. ... 11 7 

MICROMAT 
MAC EKG 2.0... . ....................65 

MICROSPOT 
MACPALETTE II .......... ........ ...... 52 
MACPLOT PEN PLOTTER PRO. 4.0 .......... 276 
MACPLOT PEN PLOTTER STANDARD .. ... 133 

MULTI AO SERVICES 
MULTl·AO SEARCH ............ . .. ........ 108 

NINE TO FIVE SOFTWARE 
REPORTS 2.1 ...... .. ................... 93 

RESCUE ........ ....... .. .. ..... 63 
PCPC 

NETSTREAM.• 
PASTEL 

.. ................................. 188 

OAYMAKER .... 
SALIENT 

DISK DOUBLER 
AUTO DOUBLER ...... .. 

FAXPRO II~ 

Multiuser Fax System 
for Macintosh. 

. ......... 64 

FaxPro 11 1• is the second generation 
network fax system that builds upon 
the award winning features of the 
original FaxPro™ , the industry's first 
networkable fax system for the 
Macintosh. 
FaxPro II new features include: 
• Automatic fax conversion to PICT or 
TIFF fonmats In the background. • 
SmartResend'• • Automatic laser 
printing of received faxes • Incoming 
fax forward function to network 
recipients • Automatic workstation 
setup • Operates on vi rtually any type 
of network • System 6 & 7 compatible • 
Complete hardware and software 
system. 

SERIUS 
SEAIUS DEVELOPER 3.0 new version... 
4 14 
SE AIUS PROGRAMMER 3.0 new version ... 275 
SERIUS POWER OPTI ONS various .........CALL 

SOFTWARE COMPATABILITY 
SOFTWARE BRIDGE ....... ....................59 

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
ACCUZIP6 .. .. ... .................................. ........612 

SYMANTEC 
NORTON UTILITIES 2.0 ................................ 98 
SAM 3.0 .. ..... .. .......... ... 63 
THINK C 5.0... .. .............. 196 

SNOOPER 
...Lets You Find the Problem 
Diagnose lrom your desk with 
SNOOPER. SNOOPER perfonms a 
comprehensive suite of tests, checks 
all your hardware and identifies any 
problems. The same SNOOPER 
software runs on all Macs. SNOOPER 
is easy to use and saves time and 
money. If you already own Norton 
Utilities, complete your Mac uti lities 
with SNOOPER, the hardware 
diagnostic. 

MULTI-AD CREATOR 
Po1Y0r, speed, precision and color· 
separating abilities make Multi·Ad 
Creator the top-rated DTP program. 
Multi-Ad Creator is the high end choice 
for making ads or any page last. ·n you 
create ads, get it" • MacUser 
MULTl·AD SEARCH .. ........ . ........1 108 

TEKNOSYS 
HYPERBASIC SPECIAL. 
HELP .................... . 

VISIONARY SOFTWARE 
FlRST THINGS FIRST.................................. ..41 

THE MIRACLE PIANO 
TEACHING SYSTEM 
The Miracle's MIDI keyboard and 
interactive software make learning the 
piano easy and fun. Self-paced 
lessons use video games, recording 
tools, and orchestral accompaniment 
to teach students of all ages. Simple 
connection to the Mac's printer or 
modem port . 49-standard-slzed 
veloc1ty·sensitive keys, 128 
instruments and sound effects, 16·note 
polyphony, built-in stereo speakers, 
RCA audio out. 

Policies· 
· Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepted. 
· Credit card Is not charged until order Is 

shipped. 
•California residents add 8.25% sales tax 
• Hours: Mon-Fri 9 :30-1 t EST 

Sat 11-6 EST 
·Call (818) 504- 1800 FAX (81 8) 504·9380 
• Compatlbility not guaranteed. 
· All prices & policies subject to change 

without notice. 
Shipping 
• $3. UPS Overnighl guaranteed. Hardware 
over 10 lbs will be shipped ground. 

•Same day shipping. 
Returns 
·Call for A.A. number before return 

Reslocking lee may apply. 
'Money Back Guarantee 
•Most products have a 30-0ay money back 

guaranlee. Please inquiro when you order. 
Retain original packaging to ensuro proper 
credit. 

DrMa 
1•800•825•6227~:~~:e 

Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159 
I I 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley, CA 9 I 352 • (8 I 8) 504-1800 

Circle 147 on reader service card 

AUTODOUBLER & 

DISKDOUBLER 

To automatically double the space on 
your drive, use new AutoDoubler. To 
compress files for telecommunication, 
backups, or transfer to floppies. use 
award winning DiskDoubler. For the 
ultimate in flexlbility ...use them 
together. 

MACROMIND-PARACOMP 
FIUA MAKER ..... . ........................ .465 
MODEL SHOP 2.0 ..... 598 
SWIVEL 3D PRO 2.0 .............. .465 

MICROFRONTIER 
ENHANCE ......... .. ........ 199 
COLOR IT.. .............. .... .... 69 

MULTI·AO SERVICES 
MULTI -AD CREATOR ................................ .498 

OUARK 
QUARKXPRESS 3.1 ..... ...540 

TYPE SOLUTIONS 
THE INCUBATOR ....................... 95 

VISUAL DEVELOPMENT 
PRESENTER PRO .................................... 3299 

Nerworkang 

Corporate Accounts: 
• Call our Toll Free Corporate Number 

1-800-283-7622 (1-800-28 DR MAC) 
• Open an account within 24 hours 
•Volume discount pricing (Fed. ID# 95-4183196) 

International Dealer Program 
•We ship worldwide. Call (818) 504-1800 
•Call about our special pricing & services 



SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD. 

To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts 
Product Information Card located on the next page. 

Pa e Reader 

N5. Advertiser Svc. No. 


281 Advanced Bu siness 
Center 227 

266 Agfa 
230·231 Aldus 
134·135 Aldus 

88·91 Apple 
8·9 Applied Engineering 167 
286 APS 
96 Atta in Software 

325 Bezier Systems Inc 247 
290·291 Bottomline 

Distribution -

128 Caere 203 
265 Calliscope 82 
219 Canon 110 
261 Casady & Greene 32 
324 CD Rom Expo 
45 Central Point Software 275 
30 CheckMark Software 

222 Compuserve 319 
12·13 ComputerAssociates 10 

97 Contemporary 
Cybernetics 188 

26 Curtis Manufacturing 20 

64 Dantz Development 26 
7 Deneba Software 57 

279 DGR Technologies 53 
268·269 Dr. Mac 147 

245 E-Machines 303 
267 Educational Resources 2B 
326 Educorp 157 

98 E.xperVision, Inc. 183 
275 Express Direct 222 

276-277 Express Direct 224 

16·17 Fiffh Generalion 
Systems 130 

75 Fifth Generation 
Systems 151 

205 Fiffh Generation 
Systems 135 

327 Fractal Design 190 

203 GCC Technologies 2121221 
19 Graphsoft 46 

42 Hunt Manufacturing 199 

14 learn Simulations 17 
262·263 IDG Books 19 

225 Image Club 
191 In Focus Systems, Inc. 
257 lnline Design 111 
209 Insignia Solutions 235 
211 Insignia Solutions 72 
124 Iomega 240 

BC Kensington Microware 

31-38 La Cie 
41 Lapis 202J204 

Phone 

8001274·7747 
800/395·7007 
8001685-3563 
800/685·3563 

800/554-MACS 
800/235·2752 
611m6-1110 

-

900/420-3636 

800/535-SCAN 
800/645-8550 

800/359-4920 

B00/947·9445 
800/444·9922 
BD0/84B·B199 
800/CALL·CAI 

804/873·9000 
603/532-4123 

510/849·0293 
B00/6CANVAS 
B00,1235·9748 
800/825-6227 

B00/346RAPH 
B00/624·2926 
B00/843·9497 
80MIEADTYPE 
800/535·3252 
800/535·3252 

BD0/477·B212 

BD0/477·B212 

B00/477·8212 
408/688-BBOO 

800/422-7777 
301 /461 ·9488 

B00/446·7823 

800/234-4750 

B00/327-7231 
B00/453·7671 
8001848·7677 
B00/848·7677 
800/777-6649 

800·535·4242 

800/999·0143 
800/43·LAPIS 

Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

122 LaserMaster 182 800/950·6868 
136 Logicode 

Technology, Inc. 800/735-6442 
243 Logitech 800/231-7717 

22·25 Lotus Development 
Corp. 800/TRADE·UP 

292 Macand More 85 800/MAC·0052 
76·83 Mac Zone, The 70 800/248·0800 

232-239 Mac's Place 209 800/367-4222 
84 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 

267 MacBesl 98 8001530-5050 
264 MacCenter 263 800/950-3726 

48·57 MacConnection 800/800·3333 
287 MacDepot 144 800/222·2808 

214·217 MacDirect 800/621-8467 
43 MacFr iends 58 800/622·8804 

226 MacFriends 118 800/622·8804 
294·295 MacLand 40 8001888-8779 
288·289 MacNews 230 800/243·9383 
284·285 MacProducts USA 175 BOO,TMC-IJSA1 

296 MacProducts USA - BOO,TMC-IJSA1 
193·198 Macromedia - 800/248·4477 

274 Macs 4 Less 268 800/475-6227 
274 Macs Now 171 800/766-2313 
293 MacSource 48 800/685-2622 
18 MacTable/ Scanco - 800/722-6263 

138-147 MaC1111rehouse 270 800/255-6227 
249-255 MacworldExpo Boston - 

15 Mainstay 161 B1B/991-6540 
66 Market Place Info 

Corp. 273 
92 Malhsoft. Inc. 34 800/628-4223 
67 Maxa Corporation 237 800/788-MAXA 
74 Microcom 41 919/4911-1277 

132 MicroNel 
Technology, Inc. 113 714/837-6033 

IFC·01 Microsoft 800/541-1261 
IBC MirrorTechnologies 125 800/654·5294 
29 Mirror Technologies 234 800/654·5294 
1B Multi-Ad Services 115 800/447-1950 

2·3 NEC Technologies 68 BOO/NEC·INFO 
126 NEC Technologies 1BO BOO/NEC-INFO 

2B Nest Software 177 800/524-3315 
39 Newer Technology 146 B00/67B·3726 

130 NtN.Gerl Systems, Inc. 74/75 800/879-4639 
11 Nikon BOO·NIKON US 

207 Now Software 13 800/237·3611 

46 0.G.E.A.N. 
Microsystems 131 800/2·0CEAN1 

40 Opcode Syslems 2B0/285415/369·8131 
95 Outbound 219 800/444-4607 
94 Outbound Systems 30 B00/444-4607 

72 Paragon Concepls 619/481-1477 
B5 Pastel 

Development Co. 269 800/756·8553 
61 PLI 236 800/288·8754 

240 PLI 208 
6 Portfolio Systems 7 800/SAY·DYNO 

280 Prinler Connection 55 714/758·8832 

Page . Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

278 Quality Computers 267 800/443-6697 
325 Quantum Leap 

Technologies 136 800/762·2877 

20 Radius 178 800/227·2795 
1in RasterDps 800/729-2656 
44 ABClncorporaled 245 703/243-9550 

86-87 Sal ient 39 
266 Secure-It 239 800/451-7592 
70 Sigma Designs 176/276 800/845-8086 

126A·12611 Sony Corporation - 201/930·7025 
246 Sony Electronic 

Publishing 282 408/372·2812 
14 Spectrum Hotobyte 214 415/522·0107 
65 Statsoft 99 918/583-4149 
SB Supermac 132 800/334·3005 

221 Supra Corporation 800/234·8772 
62 Symantec 800/441-7234 
73 Symantec 800/441-7234 
93 Systat 29 708/864·5670 

10 T/Maker Company 174 415/962·0195 
47 Tektronix 143 800/835-6100 

228·229 Texas Instruments 313 800/527·3500 
282·283 Thirdwave 156 800/284-0486 

44 Thought I Could 173 212/673·9724 
102·121 Tiger Software 114 800/888-4437 

6B·69 WordPerfect 800/526·2252 

59 Zedcor 96 800/42B-4567 

TURN TO THE MACWORLD 

SHOPPER ON PAGE 297 

TO FIND ADDITIONAL 

ADVERTISERS 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products Which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! FASTF~Numbers for advertised products can be 
For faster results just fax this sheet to 41 3/637-4343.found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index Please include your fax number where indicated. 

and the Advertiser Index. 
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Address 
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Fax 

DChe<k box and fill in the appropriate information 
to subscn'be lo Mocworld. You wi11be~11ed524.95 
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for o1-yeor 112 iisuel subscription (U.S.on~). 

Expires September 21, 1992 S2 July 1992 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. Get valuable information about the 

products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill out this 


FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 

Then mail the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results 


fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 

Now fast ... get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 
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AQUICK &EASY PRODUCT INDEX FROM 1-MCWORJD. 

Simply use this index to find the page or advertiser of the products which 
interest you. lhen, use the reader service number for our Fastfacts Product 
Information Card located on the preceding page . 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 

No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. 


SOFTWARE UTILITIES HARD DISKS/STORAGE MISCELLANEOUS 
BUSINESS 45 Central Poinl Sol!Ware 275 286 APS 26 Curtis Manufacturing 20 

96 Allain Sol!Ware 170 64 Dantz Development 26 97 Contemporary Cybernetics 188 42 Hunt Manufacturing 199 
128 Caere 203 16-17 Fillh Generation Systems 130 279 DGR Technologies 53 BC Kensington Microware 
30 CheckMark Sof!Ware 205 Filth Generation Systems 135 203 GCC Technologies 212/221 18 MacTable/ Seance 
14 learn Simulalions 17 75 Filth Generation Systems 151 124 Iomega 240 

211 
22-23 

Insignia Solulions 72 
Lotus Developmenl Corp. 

14 
209 

lcom Simulalions 17 
Insignia Solulions 235 

31 ·38 La Cie 
43 MacFriends 58 MAIL ORDER 

24-25 Lolus Developmenl Corp. 67 Maxa Co rporation 237 294-295 Macland 40 
15 Mainstay 161 74 Microcom 41 284-285 MacProducts USA 175 281 Advanced Business Center 227 
66 Market Place lnlo Corp. 273 18 Multi-AdServices 115 132 MicroNel Technology, Inc. 113 266 Agfa 
c2 Microsolt 207 Now Software 13 29 Mirror Technologies 234 286 APS 
85 Paslel Developmenl Co. 269 86-87 Salient 39 39 Newer Technology 146 290-291 Boltomline Distribulion 
6 Portfolio Syslems 7 44 Though! ICould 173 46 O.C.E.A.N.Microsyslems 131 279 DGR Technologies 53 

44 ABC lncorporale<l 245 240 PU 208 268-269 Dr. Mac 147 
65 
93 
59 

19 

Slatsott 99 
SyslaI 29 
Ze<lcor 96 

CAD/CAM 
Graphsott 46 

72 
10 

68-69 

261 

WORD PROCESSING 
Paragon Concepts 
T/Maker Company 174 
WordPerfect 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Casady &Greene 32 

61 PU 
126A·1260 Sony Corporalion 
282-283 Thirdwave 

INPUT DEVICES 
26 Curtis Manulacturing 
BC Kensington Microware 

236 

156 

20 

326 
275 
292 

76·83 
232·239 

264 
48-57 

287 

Educorp 
Express Direct 
Mac and More 
Mac Zone,The 
Mac's Place 
MacCenler 
MacConnection 
MacOepot 

157 
222 
85 
70 

209 
263 

144 
CD ROM 40 Op code Systems 280/285 294·295 Macland 40 

325 Quantum Leap Technologies 136 MODEMS 284·285 MacProducts USA 175 
246 Sony El ectronic Pub lishing 282 136 Logicode TechnoloQv. Inc. 296 MacProducts USA 

22·23 
24-25 

59 

COMMUNICATION 
Lotus Developmenl Corp. 
Lolus Development Corp. 

DATA MANAGEMENT 
Zedcor 96 

8·9 
41 
20 
58 

HARDWARE 

BOARDS 
Applied Engineering 167 
Lapis 202/204 
Radius 178 
Super mac 132 

221 Supra Corporation 

PRINTERS 
325 Bezier Systems Inc 
219 Canon 

276-277 Express Direct 
122 LaserMaster 
IBC Mirror Technologies 

247 
110 
224 
182 
125 

274 
274 
293 

138·147 
280 
278 

282·283 
102-121 

Macs 4Le ss 
Macs Now 
MacSource 
Macwarehouse 
Printer Connection 
Qual ity Computers 
Thi rdwave 
Tiger Soltvrare 

268 
171 
48 

270 
55 

267 
156 
114 

126 NEC Technologies 180 
EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS 130 NewGenSystems, Inc. 14n5 

278 Quality Compulers 267 88·91 Apple 280 Prinler Conneclion 55 
290-291 Bottomline Dislribution 101 RasterOps 

261 
257 
14 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Casady & Greene 32 
lnline Design 111 
Spectrum Holoby1e 214 

276-277 
226 
43 

288-289 
296 
274 

Express Direct 224 
MacFriends 118 
MacFriends 58 
MacNews 230 
MacProducls USA 
Macs Now 171 

47 Tektronix 
228-229 Texas Instruments 

VIDEO 
20 Radi us 

143 
313 

178 

FONTS 293 MacSource 48 
225 Image Club 94 Outbound Systems 30 MISCELLANEOUS 

326 Edu corp 157 

GRAPHICS/DTP DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 
42 Hunt Manulacluring 199 

266 Agfa 128 Caere 203 
230-231 Aldus 98 ExperVision, Inc. 183 
134-135 Aldus 243 Logitech SERVICES 

265 Calliscope 214-217 MacOirect 
12·13 

7 
327 

Computer Associates 10 
Oeneba Sofiware 57 
Fractal Design 190 

IBC 
11 

Mirror Technologies 125 
Nikon 265 

ON-LINE 
222 Compuserve 319 

207 
18 
28 

Image Club 
Multi-AdServices 115 
Nest Software 177 245 

275 
191 

DISPLAY 
E·Machines 303 
Express Direct 222 
In Focus Systems. Inc. 

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 
324 CD Rom Expo 

249·255 Macworld Expo Boslon 

PERSONAL 41 Lap is 2021204 
96 Attain Software 170 214-217 MacDirect TRAINING 

226 MacFriends 118 288-289 MacNews 230 84 MacAcademy 106 
85 Pastel Develpment Co. 269 29 Mirror Technologies 234 

2·3 NEC Technologies 68 

266 
SECURITY 
Secure-It 239 

95 
101 
70 

Oulbound 219 
RaslerOps 
Sigma Oesgins 176/276 

ACCESSORIES 

FLOPPY DISKS/HOLDERS 

65 
93 

STATISTICAL 
Slatsott 99 
Sysial 29 8·9 

39 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 
Applied Eng ineering 167 
Newer Techno logy 146 

126A-1260 Sony Corporation 

FURNITURE 
18 MacTable/ Scanco 
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Macs 
4 

Less 

1-800-475-6227 
Free Shipping on prepaid orders! 

All systems fully tested & ready to RUN ! 
(terms apply: call for details) 

Macs 
4 

Less 
The II CiThe Oassic II 

includes: Apple mouse, keyboard 
and microphone. 

4MB RAM 40 MB hard drive 
6MB RAM 105 MB hard drive 

$1,249 
$1,649 
$1. 899 

includes: Apple mouse, microphone, 
MacPro extended keyboard and 14" Hi-Res 

Color Monitor. 
5MB RAM 80 MB hard drive 
5MB RAM 105 MB hard drive 
8M B RAM 80 MB hard drive 
8M B RAM 105 MB hard drive 
8MB RAM 240MB hard drive 
16MB RAM 240MB hard dri ve 
20MB RAM 425MB hard drive 

$3.649 
$3.675 
$3,789 
$3.8 15 
$4. 125 
$4.575 

Call if you want your 
Mac 4 Less! 

IOMB RAM I05 MB hard drive 

The II LC Hours: 
includes: Apple mouse, microphone, 

standard keyboard (extended add $50) and 
M-F 8:00 to 7:00 est 
Sat. I 0:00 to 4:00 est 

14" Hi-Re: Color Monitor. 
4M B RAM40 MB hard drive $1.975 5.1 75 
6MB RAM 105 MB hard drive $2,249 Macs 4 Less 
IOMB RAM 105 MB hard dri ve 52.475 

The II Si 
includes: Apple mouse, microphone, 

MacPro extended keyboard and 14" Hi-Res 

The Powerbooks 
PBl40 2/40 
PBl40 4/40 
PB 170 4/40 
PB 170 4/80 

CALL ! 
CALL! 
CALL ' 
CALL! 
CALL! 

12407 Mopac Expwy N # 100-302 
Austin, Texas 78766-9700 

1-800-475-6227 

PB 170 8/80Color Monitor. 
3MB RAM 40 MB hard drive 
5MB RAM 80 MB hard drive 
9M B RAM 105 MB hard dri ve 
17MB RAM 240 MB hard drive 

S2,549 
S2.875 
$3.075 
$3,675 

Call for prices on Macintosh 
Items which are not listed! 

Prices are subject to change. Please call 
for current pricing. Returns are subject to 
a restocking fee. 

Circle 268 on reader service card 

800 766-2313 MacsNOW 800 766-2313 
For the Best Price on your Custom Package 

Call our knowledgeable staff. 
All systems are ready to run, including all cables and connectors, Mouse, SuperDrive, 

HyperCard, 5·1.44mb Diskettes with case, Mouse Pad, 6 Outlet Electronic Surge 
Protector, Game, Utility, Educational, Business, Graphic and Virus Protection Software! 

Mac Classic PowerBooks* 
Design you own Classic System 

2 or 4 megabytes of RAM, wi th a 40, 
80or1 05 megabyte Hard Drive. 

Call for New Low Price! 

Mac Classic II 
Design you own Classic II System 
2. 4 , 6or1 O megabytes of RAM,with 
a40,80, 105 or 240 megabyte Hard 
Drive. 

Call for New Low Price! 

New Mac LCll 
Design you own LCll System 

4 ,6,8or10megabytesof RAM,with 
a40,80, 105 or 240 megabyte Hard 
Drive. 

Call for current price! 

Mac llsi 
3 megabytes of RAM, 40 megabyte 
Hard Drive, Extended Keyboard, 14' 
High Resolution Color Monitor. 
System Price .......... $2,599 
5/105 System .......... $3,075 
9/240 System .......... $3,575 

Mac llci 
5megabytes of RAM , 105 megabyte 
Hard Drive, Extended Keyboard, 14' 
High Resolution Color Monitor. 
System Price .......... $3,799 
8/240 System ..........$4,249 
16/425 System ........ $5,499 

Build you own PowerBook 140/170 
2, 4, 6 or 8 megabytes of RAM, 
with a 20, 40 or 80 megabyte Hard 
Drive. 

Call for New Low Price! 

Quadras 
We are now stocking Quadras! 

Call us for our current Ouadra 
packages, or let us help you 
custom design a Quadra for your 
specific application. 

Call for New Low Price! 

Printer Special 
With the purchase any system, you 
can buy an Apple StyleWriter at a 

special low package price. 

MacsNow keeps most 
advertised systems in stock. 

Macintosh prices are con
stantly changing, please call us 

for our most curre nt prices. 

Sam - 8pm CST Weekdays 
1Oam - 5pm CST Saturday 

MacsNOW 
9705 Burnet Road, Suite 201 

Austin. Texas 78758 
(512) 837-9722 

FAX (51 2) 837-2609 

Terms and Conditions: American Express. Visa. 
MasterCard Cashiers Check and COD accepted . 
Returns require an AMA • . All returned OI telused 
orders will be charged aminimum 15% restocking 
fee. Returns must be in ong1nal packing •nth 
sohware seats oobroken. All warranties on Apple 01 
Macintosh products sold by MacsNow wi'Ibe 
honored by MacsNow only. Pnces do no t include 
shipping and are subject to change. 
'PowerBooks include 1 Battery, Power Adap ter and 
M~rophone 
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Mac Systems 
WE SPECIALIZE l BUILD ING 

CoMPLETE SYSTEMS 

CLASSIC II, 2/40 •••••••••$1,195 
M.\C LC II, 4/40 ...........CALL 

MAC IlsI, 3/40 ..............$1,995 
MAc Ilc1, Si{) .............$2,795 
QUADRA 700/90() .........CALL 

E-MACHINF.S DISPLAYS 

It's Two Displays 
for the Price ofOne! 

--·-  ---
£-MACHINES 
E-Machines 
ColorPage T16 II 

• 16" Color Display 
• Sony Trinirron 
• Dual Resolution 
• Full-Page 832 x 624 
•Two-Page 1024 x 768 
• Reduced magnetic emissions 

#1 ~WIDE 

I 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
I 
I 

0
\ 

NEW E-MACHINES 
COLORCARDS 

work with Apple, RascerOps, 

E-Machines ColorPage El6 
16" Multi-Resolution 

Color Display 

E-Machines Color Page Tl6 
16" Full-Page Sony 
Trinitron Display 

£-Machines ColorPage Tl9 
19" Two-Page Sony 

Trinitron Display 

Nobody sells more E-Machines 
than Express Direct. So nobody 
can give you bener advice, bener 
support or a bener price! 

Express Hours (central time): 
M-F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm 
24hr Fax. 7 days/week 

£-Machines Incerfu.ce cards 

Ill
Radius, Sony and virnially any 
display !Tom 12" co 24" 

r1o:kt:J:1!.-'f-"11= 
l DIRECT J= 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"The Mac Systems Company"

International Orders Shipped Daily• FAX 312.549.6447 
1801 W. Larchmont Ave.• 01icago, IL 60613 USA • 312.549.0030 1-800-535-3252 

Apple/ Mac are ~ademarl<s of Apple Computer. Prices subjed 10 diange without notice. All returned orders wiU be subjed 10 a minimum 15% restockirg fee plus return sh!)ping. Cal for AMA before 
returning. All warranties on Macin!osh 0( Apple brand producls sold by Express Direct wil be honored by Express Direct 0( its authonzed agentS 0(-fy.All Olher manufacturer's warranties S1lll apply. Ref: 27 

Circle 222 on reader service card 
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Make the Right 
Connections 
with Asante 
LET US HELP. 

At Express Direct we under

stand Ethernet. Let us help 

you connect your Macs, PCs 

and other workstations to a 

high-speed I OBaseT network. 


We're Only Going to 

Go Over this Once 


SHARPe 

Sharp JX-320 
Color Scanner 

One-Pass Scanner with 
variable resolution !Tom 30 to 

600 dpi • Scans in 24-bit color, 
grayscale or black and white • OCR 

capability • Includes Photoshop 2.0 10 BASET HUBS 
Asante IOT Hub/8 $259 
9 pores: 8UTC, I BNC 
Asante IOT Hub/12 $539 
14 ports: 12 8UTC. I AUl, I BNC 

One Pass, 600 	dpi ScannersE111ERNET CARDS 

MacCon3 NB $229 
For Mac ll 's; thick, chin & at Express Direct Prices 
IOBaseTwith 64K 
MacCon3 for Hsi (& se/30) $249 
Thick, chin & IOBaseTwich G4K 
MacCon+ LC $229 WE CARRY THE FuLL LINE OF 
Thick, thin & IOBaseT SHARP SCANNERS 

E111ERNET SCSI D EVfCE Sharp JX-450 Color Scanner ................Call 

30 to 300 dpi with scanning area of11 .7" x 17" EN/SC S339 
for reflective art and 8.25" x 11 .7 for transparencies SCSI Ethernet for Classic & 
/11c/11des Photoshop 2.0Plus; thick, thin & IOBaseT 

EN/SCPB S389 ~ii1 
 Sharp JX-600 Color Scanner ................Call 
SCSI Ethernet for PowerBook; JX-320 Transparency Option Eddy award-wi1111er allows sca1111i11g of 
thick, thin & !OBaseT Add this user-inscal lablc option for film reflective art and tmnsparencies up to 11" x 17" 
EN/SClOTPB S3J,9 transparencies and 35mm scanning lnc/11des Plwto.1·/10p 2.0 
SCSI Ethernet for PowerBook; 
IOBaseT 

BUY SHARP DIRECT. Now you can get the complete line of quality Sharp scanners at
PERsoNToPERSON direct prices. () Express Direct ha5 them in stock and priced to move. So. before you buy 

Twin Pack $129 from just anybody, call us for the direct price. 

10-User Pack $329 

Zone Pack $499 


Personal messaginj?; software with 
live network chamng, QuickSend 
mailbox, voice messaging, built-in ~ I _, Ile Easy Payment Options & Leasing Terms We accept money orders, cashierscalender & elecuonic Post-ii note ~ checks and V"isa/ MasterCard with no surcharge and your card wiUnor be charged umil 

produa ships. Purd1ase orders arc also accepted for those who qualify. Leasing terms available on most products. 

EXPRESS DIRECT 	 Pri= and arc subject to chang<.: withour notia:. AU warranties on Macimosh/ Apple brand products sold by Express 
Direct will be honored by Express Direct or its authorized agents only. NJ other manufucn1rcrs' warranties still apply.1-800-535-3252 



Don'tJust 

Backup,

Move up

toPLI 


•PLI 


PLI Infinity Floptical 21MB 

21 megabyte capacity on jusr one 


3.5" floppy disk • Downward 

compariblc wirh J.44MB and 720K 


floppy diskerres • Twice :is fuse :is 


srandard floppy diskcrres 


PLI Infinity 44 Removable 

Lighrning fast drive comc:s wirh 


cartridge • FREE 2yr warramy • FREE 

Software & Urilirics • FREET cchnical 


Supporr • FREE Data Recovery 

PLI Infin ity 88 Removable •.$829 


PLI Infinity Optical 3.5" 

J28MB on one 3.5" carrridgc 


W E C ARRY 1llE Fuu. L INE OF 
PLI STORAGE D EVICES 

Pull a Fast One 

for Just $1,995 


TEXAS " INSTRUMENTS 

$1,995 
TI microLaser 
TURBO 

• Fast 9ppm engine 
• Posrscnpt Level 2 
RISC processor • 300 

dpi • 35 PostScript fonts and 
2.5 MB RAM standard 

Get Texas Instruments Speed 
at Expres.s Direct Prices 

WE STOCK ALL Tl ACCESSORIES 

FREE AppleTalk Inteiface Included 

on Every Model 


TI microLaser Plus ................. $1,565 

9ppm engine, 300 dpi, 35 PostScript fonts 

TI microLaser TURBO XL .......Call 

16 ppm Turbo microlaser PS/35 XL 

TURBO Upgrade Kit ............... Call 

Upgrade microlaser or microlaser XL to Turbo 

B UY TEXAS INSTRUMENTS DIRECT. Now you can get the complete line of quality 
TI laser printers at direct prices. @ Express Direct has them in stock and priced to move. So 
before you buy from just anybody, call us for the direct price. 

Express Hours (central time}: 
M-F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm 
24hr Fax, 7 days/Week - l:SJ~:J:)kL.g_.j = iii DIRECT 

-
lnternational Orders Shipped Daily• FAX312549.6447 

1801 W.Larchmont Ave. • Chicago,IL fi0613 USA • 312.549.0030 
1 8()() 535 3252 

- - -

The Mac Systems Company"

Circle 224 on reader service card Ref: 'El 
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"Comp11terized Classrooms 

J~,I~:·~ Come Cheap" 


Here's how... 
By saving up to 60% on educa
tional hardware and oft:ware, 
and taking advantage of the mil
lions of dollars in available 
grant ,tbey can! 

All of this information-and 
more- is in E11ba11ce, the 
free publication from 
Quality Computers that 
has been bringing teach
ers and technology to

gether for over 5years. Enbance is writ
ten by teachers for teachers. It gives you all the infom1a

tion youneed to make your classroomcomputer a powerful teaching tool. 

In E11ba11ce, you'll llnd out how to write and win grants to help youaf
ford more cla sroom technology. You'll read in piring tories of how 
teachers aero the country have ucce fully funded classroom technolo
gy and created an exciting le-,iming environment for their srudent . 

Enbance gi\'e you valuable Technical Tips that will help youunderstand 
your computer bener, and offer revealing reviews of the latest relea es 
for Macimo h, Apple, and IBM. 

E11ba11ce also come. with Qual i~' Computers' complete catalog packed 
with educationalsoftware from top manufacturers like Broderbuncl, The 
LearningCompany, Davidson, and Orange Cherry. You'll also find 
modems, CD-ROMs, rnemo1y, printers, and more. Thousands of items, 
discounted as much as 60% off reta il. 

And best of all ,Enbc111ce is free! just call us at 1-800-777-ENHANCE 
Cl-800-777-3642), and ask for your free one-year subscription (4 is ues). 
Or end in the readerservice care!. It ' that ea y. 

Or call us today for aprice and delivery quote! 

You'll start gettingE11ba11ce with your first order! 


"Quality Comp11ters was 011r most reliable ve11dorfor 011r Apple lie lab. 
Now that we have a 11e111 Mac LC lab,Q11aUty is still there for 11s. By the 
way, your gra11t wrili11g lips helped 11s 111/11 two grm1ts--01re for a sca11
11er a11d 011e for a pri11te1: Your e.\·ceUe11t prices helped tl1at 111011ey go 

f11rthe1: 711m1ks agai11". 
]oh11 Darovitz, Prillclpal 

\Vi/co.\· Ele111e11tary 

Check out the 
savings on these 

popular items 

Item Retail QC's Price Savings 

Super Solvers 
Outnumbered 

Math Blaster 
Mystery 

Where in Time is 
Carmen Sandiego 

Kid Pix 

SuperMuncher 

$5995 $3495 $25 

$20 

$20 

$25 

$25 

$25 

School • Home • Hardware • 

Software • School Editions • Lab 


Packs • Networks • Discount Prices 


Oua/ity Computers 


20200 Nine Mile Rd. • P.O. Box 665 • St. Clair Shores, Ml 48080 
Phone 313-774-7200 • Fax 313-774-2698 

1 -800-777-ENHANCE 
(1-800-777-3642) 

I VIS4' I EJ • IE @W'l 
School P.O.'s accepted 

by phone, fax or mail 
Circle 267 on reader service cord 



128 mega bytes of re movab le, e ra sabl e optical s lorage on fast , ultra - re liabl e 3 .5" d is ks. 

Opti cal storage s pells reliability: No more head c rashes and 1rn more magne ti c dat a corrupti on . 

Abo ve a ll , th e 128REM™ is built to pe rform . 9 millisecond s hort see k time and a built-in 128K buffe r 

trans late into s ignifi ca nt improvement s ove r c urre nt removabl e s tanda rds. The l28 REMTM is built for th e future, 

IAs Seen In July '92 MacUser Magazine I 

c onformin g to bo th A NS I and IS O s t a ndard s, e ns urin g upw a rd compatibility . ~FWB
DGR Pri ce . DGR P e rforman ce. DGR R el iabilit y . Th e DGR T ec hn o log ies 12 8 REi\F~'I 

11"eDGR 128/IEM lbvh:W!s f\\!l 's Hild Cisf< Toalll LJ.e! 

DGR Technologies accepts MC, Visa. Discover, Pre-Paid. COD. & Wire Transfer Orders. 

DGR Techno!ogies • 1219 West Sixth. Surte 205 • Austin, Texas 78703 • 512 / 4769855 • Fax 512/4766399 a Direct 


Ill 
-

To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday.Friday 9am to 6pm CS T -:1"' Order 800-235-9748 
C OG R TeclH101ogil~$ Inc. :;11 tira na s ana tiroauct name1 are t rademarks o l ! heir resoec: 11ve ho•aorfi . 
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LOWEST PRICES HERE 


Microtek 600 ZS Microtek Truelaser 

$1269 

SYSTEMS Price 
Mac LC 4/40 1570 
Mac llfx - 4 meg 41 79 
Mac llci - 5 meg 2749 
Mac llci - 5/105 (Quantum) 3049 
Mac llsi - 3/ 40 1999 
Mac llsi - 5/80 2549 
Extended Keyboard 170 
Mac Quadra 700 - 4 meg 4399 
Mac Quad ra 700 - 4/105 4799 
Mac Quadra 700 - 4/210 5159 
Mac Quadra 900 - 4 meg 5675 
Mac Quadra 900 - 4/210 6385 
Mac Powerbook 140 2/20 2223 
Mac Powerbook 140 2/ 40 2479 
Mac Powerbook 140 4/ 40 2749 
Mac Powerbook 170 Call 

MONITORS 
lkegami 
CT20 Color Trinitron 1845 
CT20 w /8 Bit Card 2299 
CT20 w/24 Bit Card 2990 
Grayscale 19" 
w/8 Bit Card 1150 

Grayscale 19" 690 
8-Bit Color Card 13"-20" 399 
24-Bit Colo r Card 979 
Radius 
19" Precision Color Display 2290 
21 " Color Display 3125 
Color Pivot 1249 
Color Pivot Interface 515 

II, LC, Hsi, SE, SE/30 
Pivot Display for Built-in Video 799 
Two Page Display 19" 959 
Two Page Display 21" 1230 
Two Page Display Interface 399 

SE, SE/30, II. llsi 
Precision 8 interface 515 
Precision 24x 1700 
Precision Bx 799 
Rocket Accelerator 1700 
Apple 
Apple 13" Highres 649 
Seiko 
Seiko CM-1445 569 

MONITORS rcont.J Price 
Sony 
Sony 14" Trin itron 569 
SuperMac 
Platinum 19" Display 964 
Pla tinum Two-Page Display 1239 
Super Match 19" Color 1929 
Super Match 21 " 

Two-Page Color Display 2899 
Dual-Mode Trinitron 19" 2599 
Thunder /8 1159 
Thunder /24 2699 
Spectrum 8.24 PDQ 899 
Magnavox 
14" Color Monitor 499 

DRIVES Ext. Int . 
Quantum 105 Pro 469 369 
Quantum 210 Pro 835 710 
Quantum 240 Pro 909 789 
Maxtor 120 519 399 
Maxtor 213 779 659 
Maxtor 340 1229 1099 
Maxtor 180 meg 1800 1679 
Seagate 1.2 gigabyte 2269 2149 
Syquest 44MB 519 
Syquest 88MB 879 
Internal Drive Kit 29 
Syquest 44MB ca rt. 75 
Road Runner 80 meg 
for Powerbook 670 

SOFTWARE 
Microsoft Word 269 
Microsoft Excell 309 
Aldus Pagemaker 497 
Caere Omnipage 499 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 515 
Quark Express 579 

PRINTERS 
Microtek Truelaser 1299 
Tl Microlaser PS35 1519 
Tl Microlaser PS17 1219 
QMS PS410 1549 
NEC Model 95 1439 
Apple Stylewriter Call 
Apple Laserwriter llf 2799 

$1299 

PRINTERS leant.> Pric 
Apple Laserwrite r Ilg 35~ 
HP Deskwriter 3! 
HP Deskwriter Color 69 
HP llp for Mac 15: 
HP lllp for Mac 17L 
HP Ill for Mac 23i 
HP lllsi for Mac 46: 
HP Deskwriter Ink Cartridge 
Appletalk Connectors 
Color Printers 
NEC PS 40 47! 

SCANNERS 
Logitech ScanMan 32 2! 
Microtek 600ZS w/Photoshop 121 
Microtek 1850S Slide 179 

Scanner 
Umax UC-630 w/Photoshop 13; 
Caere Typist 4: 

MODEMS 
Zoom 
FX9624 Plus 2400 BPS 1: 
Modem MX 2400S w/SendFax 

9600 BPS 1( 
v.32 Turbo w/v.42bis 

w/MNP software 4, 
Dove Fax Modem 9624 2! 
Dove Fa x Modem 0624 Plus 

With Voicemail 3: 
PS/for Powerbook 140 & 110 

internal 960012400 2: 

ACCELERATORS 
Oaystar 
40 Mhz PowerCache 
50 Mhz PowerCache 13: 
50 Mhz PowerCache w/68882 15! 
Radius Rocket 17E 

MEMORY 
1 meg fo r LC/Cl/SI 
4 meg fo r LC/Cl/SI 1~ 
Powerbook 140 & 170 4 meg 2! 
Powerbook 140 & 170 6 meg 
Envisio Powerbook Display 

Adapter and memory Cc: 

81 

31 

Printer Connection 

(71 4) 758-8832IV/SA 0 I R lllLdlFAX (71 4J 635-1 752 

Overnight and Federal Express Shipping Available 

Circle 55 on reader service card 



E·MAOllNES ~390 

!_~IT-1611 orS83* 


., """'" sx mTfM 1,;...... """> 

24·8ft A«el. Cmd wlNe'lt'Dual 
Resolu!ion Tril)i1ron 16. Co,IOr MonitOr 

wo:~~prb 

~~::E~1=~~1u~·i:~· 
IKEGAMI 19"GRAYSCAUSYSTtM ·---- s1~S/S49mo..
SEIKO 14"COLOR MONITOR - ·-- sm 
Sony1rinitron Qualily in 14" Mac Malitar 
SIGMA FULL PAGE GRAY SCill MOH!IOR ·-----·--·'SSS 
Sharp Image &lower Emi1sions ~Moritol 

•Ffeare al far dalails 

Software 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR·············-············-········-····-········ 5369 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP ··········-··········-········-··-··-········ 

5
425 

ALDUS PAGEMAKER 4.2 (NEW!) ..........·--··-·····-·--······ 5496 
ClARIS MACWRITT II (GREAl NEW PRICE!) ··············-····· ····· 195 
ClARIS WORKS ············-·-·-···-················-········-········- 5195 
ClARIS FILEMAKER l'aO·····-·-·--··-···--·-·-··--·····-· 1199 
QUARK XPRESS 3.1 (NEW!) ----······-·--·-·----···· 1545 
FRAME FRAMEMAKER ··--·--··--··---····-·----1565 

Pri ers 

~ 
QMS PS·815 MR 13850 
600 DP1 or 1112· 
lASER PR INTER (p,i..,.on""'°> 

OMS PS-41 0 51599I 159110.• 

NEWGEN PS 400P (400DPll 
11795 / 566 mo.• 

HP COLOR DESKWRITER C 
1699 

HP OESKWRfTER _____ 5399 

• 


Sale prio/1-e pri<e 


SEIKO PERSOllAL COLORPOINT PS ······- 14595 / 5139 mo.• 

5 ······I. SEIKOSHAlmogeWriterMACl'alNTERCompatible__ 195 
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16· i 19·......,~r• 
Moiindrllolllrll 

{""1 flilfln, ~,...fmtSofll!ar« 
,.,...mqJIJm frl!iwi 

W XlllsiS«llocil 

Ai/ta l!eniot, ......,, lflolJSbqi, A/Al 
flP'~ 'MlrJalbrfo/,..,, 

flrisWab, AixWilt ( ModloW /lo, 
!Milltt /lo. Ibis Q/J. H)po(OI( d<. 

li;i"""1ial(;.y5"'1ttnl1Hilf.ab 
Somers 

/6i> R...,,.. Gtur Saile tnl U-Bil Colet 
s.m... ttl>lfllillor! 

Cab~ AmlJmd Ydoo &mi\ 
~CabC°""""'- Colotllilm 

NmxJmie ful l'oge tnl fwo /bl}o Abi"'61, 
hll'IJl}JM.mrlrxl'owtt&ol: 

/ntcmi ond Extend M<lCilm! ond fai ~ 
Ne!W«l Modems, A<cmtioo l\rA<tJ 

WE FEATURE THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS AT 

OUTSTANDING PRICES: 


_:> :mRMAC.. 

~ f:.M..!5!!.!'.:f!S 

[.] ~ 1-='lf:. 
Quark 
J.Ot:B::.. 
\Jllt~'""'' "'t' 

h•"''l ~"_.~I 


RldLJ 
UMAX. 
Muu••o.H-l olOWJI'" '" 

MICROTEK 
lft"Ttl"'5l11t~~ 

J?aSter(JJs · 

G~ 

mn:i. 

(hi) 
Quantum 

~~Wl/ll:..HsdOiht,
E-lladas' 11£f!TI6 U16" Trillil!m Calar 
/bilar w/Fidln 5X Cllll (Oaal ~ 
~Hrionr.&z-. 24-liltolor 
in 16' ll!Ode),&!mW Koytioaril 

s7295 /orS184-11111tase• 

APPLE Moc lld TOTAi. POWU SYSTEM 
MiK lld SMI Wlfl20lll HD, E,lladhs116 II 
Dool hiaWoa Triilron Calar llonilor &WI SX 
Card, 11ewGat m 400 DPI i.-Ptinler, UMAX 
24-Bil Color l<onner w/UtM l'hololhop. 
~ oun XPmt. AJtM 1m1ni1or, Claris 
~•l'ro&MlllWriloll, &llortonUliilies. 

59850 I or 5244 - oa lttse' 
APPlE MAClldSYffiM ______'3850/1116 mo. on lease" 
511UAM/l 20M8 HD, 14" Seio Trinilrun Color llonil.,, Ext Keybcad 
APPlE MACII~ SYSTEM - -····-····-···- SJl85 /"17 mo.on lease" 
5filB lAM/120M8 HD, 14"Seiko Triclilron Color Morilol, Ext.Keyboard 

POWERBOOK DREAM DEAL 
lloc P-Book HD 8/80 w/lnt llodem, 8·811 
Color Adoptlf, Apple HI-Res ll"Trinllton Color 
Mooi1or, HP Col.. Deskwrittr &Cloris FileMolcet Pro 
&llocWrile 11, Norton Ulililies, &Tarvus Cast 

57195 /or 5182 mo. 01 lease' 

MACPowtrBook 140 4/40 - - '205/"12 mo. on lease• 

MAC PowerBooli 170 8/120 --·-'OU/ 'OU 


LEASING SPEOALS 
MAC ll<i SU PER STSTtM! '299 mo.' 
lloc lki 5/120 HD, E-llodas TI 919" Trinilron llonilor w/FuMo llX 24-lil 
Ami. Color Board , Eil.K.ylm-d. K...r.e. 4000" lmer hillet, UM.IX UC-630 
Color l<onner w/Mtiie l'liol&ap, PU 44-111._.Cart. Oiht, Adobe 
~. oun XPress 
MACll<i SUPER TYPESITTING SYSllMJ 1399 mo.· 
lloc lki 5/213 HD, f.Modines TI919" Trioilron Monilor .JFu1uru llX 24-li 
Auel.Color Boord, W. Keyboard. lmerlloslet Utity 10001- l'riltlf, UMAX 
UC-630 Color 5connlf w/W:te PhotoShop, PU 44-MI RemoY.Cort. Otivt, Adobe 
111ustra1... Qumlc XI'=, &w..dSain OCR Sohwore 

0% Down & No Payment for 90 Days On lease Spedols 

FIRST MAC COMPATIBLE NOTEBOOKS! 
OUTBOUND 2030E............S2825/182 mo." 
25MHz, 4MB RAM, 60MB HD, Floppy Drive 
2030E w/SOMI Hard DrlY• -- 13049 /'90 mo: 

s 
UMAX U(.630 11295 
24-BIT COLOR or 147' 

SCANNER Ip/..,. oo leosel 
IKO.UDES l.OOBE "'DTDSliDP 

MICROTEK 600ZS 24-BIT COLOR SCANNER ·-··· 1139S / 152 mo.· 
True-Color F1otbed Sconnerw/Adobe Pho10Shop 

http:li;i"""1ial(;.y5"'1ttnl1Hilf.ab


[A&Hf CARDS, A 


Cache CIPD IPll '-8••Jiil1111• lld .,48 lll'Clflll 
The LoglCBdle lbl pigs Into~ llsl llll • 111111 lllb lllll 
Slot Adl)ter for use witll SE30 or llsl BJP11SiOO cards. Logie1 
mad! coprocessors ror LC, ClassicII, aml 1111 speed matll 
calculatlons by over 100 percent For lll!lllDDmpertnanca, 
choose •030 mlmrs from Applied Engineering and DBYSIBr,·~ or '040 accelerators from Fusion Data and Radius. 

.· 

·~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___.· 
::~~=~~·· . 

The new removable standard! 
128M8 llll' Cl'triLllle at lllY 30%Ille mediacast of 8YQl!SllPlus the data rellalJllity 

inllftlll bl 11ap1D~cal techmlogy. Dir Sooy based drive l1111lyS1499 11111 
Cl'tri1'1es n llllY 859. AD lllWt oor 1118cial otter Ill' quallfted snlce ilrre&Jsl 

Rated Number One hY MactJser 

5Year Wll'l'lllly 

nwTWI I' TI!WlOT 169.00 

ntctmll/lOT,84K 229.00 

~NII/ml I' 1UT 229.00 

1UT 12 "1 ilm 529.0D 

lUTB lll'I~ 299.DO 

Didi II IUT ••l!r 99.00 

SCSI Elherlll troll 299.0D 

Dayna Ellill'llrlnt 335.DD 

DIYBI Elliel'!lrlnt Plus 805.DD 

18MHz 882 IOr LC Elberne1 4B.DD 

20MHz 882IO~1111 EIWllet mo 


lJlkU lid 159.00 
lJllClcU 1111 189.00 
1111 11111 Slo1 ~ 59.00 
20 MHz MBlll • fir M• 89.00 
OeySlJP PmrCldle 33,40,50 MHz CAU 
DIYStJr PmrCae um w/882 CAU 
R111a Rm1 Ill R* Rmt ~51 CAU 
- Trmn, 040 1748.00 
• rrmn, LC 33,40,50 w/882 CAU 
TllDMIC 040 Accl:ferlllnfir1111 LC, llsl, 

SE 30,lld, 111111111 MIC II FX CAU 
18 MHz 882 CIPr9cem ii' LC 88.DO 
18 MHz 882 CaPl'lmSll' II' Clwlc II 88.DO can fDI' latest ir1ceu1Yh. 

S"'°Mlleb calar .ifll(rys 17 -21 IDa. 

S(ld!WI 11111 Tblier vile8 cards.
V'._VldeoSJigll Prl, 8'1111 Iii S.., - Ill SUll Pl'll. 


Rlllilll Precltl• C8llr "*'1. RDt PiYll, Cllll' Plvut. 

We are mrtzld rmllel't at Rldilt, RasterOps, 1111 SlperMa:. 


International Orllers call (512) 832-8282 FAM (512) 832-1533 We acce11t Visa, Maslercard, American EHpress, and Discover. 

Corpm•ale, educalional, and governmenl purchase orders acce111e11. Mos! deliveries via Federal EMp1•ess. 




BO MB l., Ill' leac 
150 MB ll!l 111' leac 
Syl)lleSI 45 ar BB MB Cl'tl'[9! 
OAT CISS2l1J BO er BO meter 
Optbl Cl'll'ldge OSOJ 512 tb/mtlf 
Opttel crtrldge OSO) 1024 tb/sectar 
Opttll crtrldge tor llhltl 
Opttlf Cll'tl'ldge 12B MB 

17.111 
24.111 

BB.OD /115.00 
15.00 I 21.00 

125.00 
125.00 
2BB .OO 

59.00 

ADDO( PHOTOSHOP 

STORA6( SYST(MS 
• RfMOVABlf MfDIA 

OptlOID 128 1299.00 (SONY} 1499.00 
OpttOln 800 !SONY! 2895.00 
OpttOlsk 1000 3895.00 
45 SR (SyQuestJ w/Cl'lrilge 475.00 
88 SR (SyQuest) w/carll'ld!le 889.00 
OATadrlve 268 1395.00 
OATadrlve 568 1595.00 
OATadrlve868 {lirryell'Wl1'fWllY} 1895.00 

DISK DRIVfS 
INTERNAL EXTERNAl 

120 MB 449.00 539.00 
240 MB 719.00 809.00 

SJQllll, 11!J11cal, and 
520 MB 1299.00 1399.00 
850 MB 1399.00 1499.00

DAT mllable internally 1000 MB 1999.00 2099.00 
for tile Quadl'a 9001 1300 MB 2599.00 2899.00 

1700 MB CAU CAU 

M(MORY UP6RAO(S 
Tbil'll Wm mlllllacturu 1C011plete nne D1 

mwrytrtmts tor Ill MICS-1,2,4, 
1111 lBMB SIMMS, lm:llllilg low profile 

lBMB SIMMs tor Ill Qlllli'I 700. 
We Ilsa mnlacture •111t1c 

PowerBook llD!es ID BMB Ii 
VRAM tor Ille LC 1111 Qllhl 

Prices • onea
can lol' tire 1ates11 

y$449~ 
• The larest version Adobe Photosllop 2.011 This Is aspecial otter on tile lull, 

complete version- not allllllle or limited edition version. 

"f/fJ/11111"-lltfl 'II 
"Oi. Ift!r fJl!lt lmllh"- "/1¥111f SCSI En/. fllldlWrlll• - S1$ll* 'IT 

All or our DAT drives include Retrospect 
1.3, one DAT cassene, 111e DAT cleaning 
cassellil, and your choice DI SCSI cable. 
flf'lrr Pr/as,,,,.,.. II Ill II r 
#/rtr ll1fd/l'im. Ctl,. /I/al. 

ASPECIAL OFFER FOR 
POWERBOOK OWNERS! 

Quantum GD-80 2.5 Inch ......._••I 
1Bms lnterni drive wllll 

Third WBYB's Bmegabyte t.1-tjtl~lliliil 
PowerRAM memory module 

-iloly 8799.00I 

AIDIBI DI BOMB storage a!1118MB 
psemlo-sl!ttc RAM! Send us your 

PIWBl'8ook and we'll lnsl!ll It !reel 

.... 



• 7be Rat/Gun030 i.s Availablefor tbe 
Macintosh Plus, SE, & Classic MagicRAILGun 030 

68030 Accelerators or the Macintosh SE: Classic, & Plus 

• Available In 16, 25 & 
33MHz Accelerations 

• System 7Compatible 

NEW1 Rat/Gun 030Pro System 
includes 68030 Accelerrllor& Display 
In One Pacltage 

• Includes RAM-Disk capabiJUies & 

tlJ> to 16MB ofRAM /!xptJns{onl 


• 	"1be Magic 45R i.s one oftbe best 
SyQUe$t drives available, offering 
htsb speed and biBb quality. • 
-Mtu:Vser Maga%111e 

• Exlemai drives fnclude Magic Que 
wUb 40 wattpowersupply and two 
e:xternaJ millets 

• AllMagicDrlves Include I or 
2 year wammty and 30 day 
money /JQck guanzntee! 

FWB Hard Disk Too/Kit 
Lile now included with 
Magic Hard Drives! 

Fax 612-4"99-0888 
Tel 512-472-8881 
Singapore &>287-5181 
canacia aoo-624-9307 

19"MoniloronlyS2'J9 
wilbpun::l~qf 
!?ai/Gwi OJOPm 

NEW RallGWl 030Pro ~1ems beat the 
• Up 10 4X fa51cr vid<..'O than Mobius Display Systeirn. 

• 3<m More di<;play arc:1 than Mobius Display Sys11..m~. 

c:;;:~·~vailable a.s SCfXtr.lle accclerJtor, aa:eler.11or with vi<.k:o or the 
I: "lOle:.cqjJ~e systt.rn including Monitor & A~u;!lcr.nor. 

~::!;.Q;)@:iliOle Wi!h Radius, E-Machines Sign1't, Monilt'fTTl, NuUTll.""g. 

n, Mirror, Supenn:ic Ra.slerOps & rnotl:. 

RAILGun 030 PRO SYS11lM.S" 

I6MHz RAILG1m PRO & 19"..............$899 .......$599 
25MHz RAILGun PRO & 19"......... .....$999 ....... $799 
33MHz RAILGun PRO & 19" ...........$1299 .....$1099 
*AcXI S?J for Oas'iir.: or Plus Vcr.OOn 

RAILGun0.30 

Magic RAIL G1111 l6MJ-1z ... ..... ..............$399 ....... l$12 

Magic RAILGun 25MJ-Iz ............ ........ ..$599 ....... ,$18 

Magic RAILGt.m 33MJ-lz ......................$799 ....... 


MAnt CoPruceoor Upgrade ....................$49........ ...$1 


RailGun SCSI Aca:ler.ilor ......... ............$49...........;$1 


Magic CACHE lid ........................... ......$169 ........ . .$5 


MagicMATH OYJ 
The Magic MATH 030acld.s S>*em 7 Virtu:d 

memory Clp:ibil.ities and built-in malh roproc 
lo your Macintosh LC and Cla<>Sic II . 

Magic l.C030 wilh CoProcessor ..........$199 ..........$6 


MagicMATH LC CoProc.=s(X................$99............$3 


MagicMATH ~II CoProc:cs;or.......$9')........ ••.$3 


Magicllsl Dual Slot Carel with FPU ...$99........••..$3 


MagicHARDDri~ 
Fixed, Removable, Optical & Tape Mass Storage Solutions 

Economy lmemal.Kil $29 • FWJ.\ Internal.Kil $49 
External Kil with Cables and Ca-;e.$99 

Magic 40MB Hard Drive' ....... ............... $19") .........$6 


Magic 52MB Quantum u-..................$239 ......... f] 

Magic 100MB Harcl Drive• ..... ............• $299 ........ .$2 


Magic 105MB Quanrum LI'"" ...............$369 ....... $11 


Magic 240MB Quanrum u-...............$69<) ......•$Zl 

Magic 425MB Quanrum• .................... $1299 .....!.$39 


Magic 600MB Seagate" ........................ $1199 .....!,$45 

Magic 600MB Wren Runner" .............$1599 ....... $48 


Magic 1.2GB Se1ga1e• ..........................$1999 ..... $® 

•One Year Warr.mly -rwo Year Warr.miy 

Magic 4SR & 88R 

CheckouJ 

the review of 

ourMagic 

128REM in 

tbejuly issue 

ofMacUser 

Magazine! 

Magic 1280ptical 
28ms access time • lnclestruaihle mccli:t' 


lnclucles FWB Hammer Mard Disk ToolKil Ute! 

Magic 128MB REM Opliatl' .... .........$ 1299 .........$42 


Magic 128MB 3.5" c,rtricl!,>c.."i............ .... $59.... ........$2 


21MBFloptica1 
Magic 21 MB f1opcical drive•...................$479 .......SM 


DriveAccelerator 

includes External Case wi!h 40 Wau of Power 
Magic 45R SyQuesr. Drive-................... $449 ..... 
Magic 88R SyQues Drive-...................$549 ..... 
s~Ques 45a88 Canridges ........$69/ SI19 ..... ...$2 


MagicTape 
Includes Ret=1=t Au1orn:i1ed Archiving! 
Magic 1SOMB Tape Uadcup' ...............$69<) ..... .$21 

Magic 525MB 1;1pe Ba p•.....,....... r.$'; - ••.. ..$30 

Magic 1.3GB DAT Baclfup••...............$1695 .......$51 

Magic 2.0GB DAT Bildcup'................$1695 .......$5.1. 

Magic 2-4GB 8rrun Backul'' ...............$2895 .......$87 


13 
6 

Magic SCSI II & Data Minnr Card .........$299 ....... $11 'One Year Warranty 

Customer Service 
(512) 472-8881 ext 631 
Technical Support 

Call (512) 472-8881 Ext 625. Returns Hours M-F 8am-9pm 
subject to a restocking fee. Opened 
software NOT relumable. Prices 
subject to change & availability. (512) 472-8881 ext 628 

http:RAILGun0.30
http:systt.rn


Complete video solutions available from 15" Monochrome 
Systems to our full-blown 'lfJ' 24-bit Trinitron System with 
block-mode tmn.sfer for faster screen rL"C.imw! 

Magic VlEWl9" & 15" Monitor Special! 
Single or Double Page Displays with 11 52 x 870 Resolution! 
Fast 971-lz refresh rate means it's ea<.y on your eyes! Built-in 

Magic 15"Single 
Page wilb Vuleo 
Carc/$399. 

Magic L9~ Two 
Page with Video 
Carcl$499 

Magic Modems 
Magic14400 Baud Modem 
Tr.111.>mit at speeds up 10 57&:xJ Baud! One cl the fastest 

modems you can buy. Jnclucb software, V.32 bWV.42 bi5 
and MNP-5 error correaion .... .. .............. .. ......$259 ..............$8 

Magic9600 Baud Modem 
Tmnsmir at speeds up 10 38,400 llm1d1·111e CC.'O nomic:d optional for 
high speed m mmunicmions. Include:; software, V.32/V.42bis and 
MNP-5 error correction ...... .. .. .. . .................... .. ..... ... .. .. . $19') ..............$8 

Mode:m

$199 
till & swi"elstand. lndudes full one year wammry. WO!k.5 wilh 
Macintosh SE, SE/30, and all Mac asysiems! 

15" Panasonic Monocluorne w/ Card .......................S399..... .. .....$li 

19" Pan:L<;()nic Monochrome w/ Card .......................$499..... ..... ..$15 
 Raster@" 
19" Pan:L<;()nic 256 GreyScale w/ C.ard ......................$799...... ......$24 


radiJsMagicVIEW Color Monitors 


Available as complete system or individual components. 

MagicV/£ \'(1 20" Sony Trinitron .......... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. $1999 ...........$60 .!::>~ 

MagicV//.:'W 20" Color Monitor ...........................$1350.. .........$40 
 & Moret 
MagicVIEW Color VideoCatr.ls 

MagicV/EW 20" 24-bit NuBus Video Card .........$999 ...........$30 
Magic V/EW 20" 8-bit NuBus Video Card...........$49') ...........$15 

Limited 8Jai 
Ypgrade KitsRasterOps 8XLV24XLi Upgrade Kit! 
Available Ra-;terOps SXU Upgrade 10 a fu ll working 24XLi. 

Magic HastcrOp.s SXU to 24XU Upgmde ...... ....S49'J...........$18 

Ra.,-ierOps 24XU (Upgrack."C.1)................ .............. . $1499 ...........$51 
 NEWLOW 

PRICE! 

MagicNET 
Networking Solutions 
Magic networking solutions 
available for any network situation! 

Magic Ether NET -1ltin!TI1ick/IObaseT ... ...........$199 .............$6 

MagicNET (locahalk ncxle).... .. ... .......... .. ..... ... .. .... ... ..$18 .. ...........$1 

MagicNET (i<x-ahalk node) 12 Pak .. ........................$10 .. .. .........$1 

MagicNET (locahalk node) 48 Pak ............................$9 .............$1 


Macintosh Systems 
Call for La test Pricing/ 
Mad111x luc1s USA offer.; Con,..iete Systan Solutions to suit 
your S(X.'Cific romputing needs. Mad'roduets also offer.; the 
option ro buy or lease your system. Macintosh Classic, Cla5sic 
fl , Macintosh PowerBook 100, 140, 170, 
Madntu;h LC, llsi, llci, DIX. QuadrJ 700, Quadra 900. 

MacProducts also carries 
software, printers, scanners and 
more from all the major brands! 

MacProductsUSA 


Magic2400 Baud Mcxlem 

Economical perfonrnnre modem includes software, V.42bis, 

and MNP-5 error mm.'Clion....... .. ...........................$139 ............:$4 


Magic2400 Baud Modem 
Simple, reliable communic:1tion~ modem. 
1OOYo Hay<..-; compatible .................................... ...... ...$69 .............$3 

MagicFaxModems 
MagicFax14400 FaxModem 
Tr.111smi1 at >-peeds up to 57/XXJ Baud! High speed communications 
and fax t<ipabilities. Includes soliw:IrC, V.32bis /V.42bi5 and MNP-5 
enor llJm."C!ion . ...... .. .............. .. .. .. .. .$2.89 .. ....... .....$9 

Magicfax24/96 FaxMcxlem 

2400 mud modem and 9600 bautl ""nd and rL>ceive f<Lx 

c:1pabilitics. Group 2 fax protocol ..........................$139 .............$4 


Magic Fa.x24/96 Faxl\1odem 
2400 baud modem and <Xm baud fax tn1nsmission capabilities 
with 4800 baud fax receiving perfom1anre. Group I fax proioool 
$89... .......................... ... ....... .......... .........................S3 

MagicMemory 
Each Magic Memory Unit is backed by the 
Mac.:l'n:xluct.5 USA life time guarantee. Our Sl.J\l!Ms 
arc m.ade of the highe;t quality mmponenlS and 
are designed spe<.ifkally to r your hardware. 

Macintosh RAM 
1Ma stMM.s .................. Starting at $29 ........ .....$1 

2MB SIMMs........... ........ .. .......................$79 .............$3 


4MB SIMMs................ .. .. ............ .. ...............$1'1!) .............$4 

16MB SIMMs..... ............... .... .... ... .. ... .. .. .. ...... .......$575........ ...$18 

2/4MB PowerBook RAM ...........................$1'19/$299 .............$6 

6MB PowcrBook l~VI .............. ..... .. ......... ...........S39'J .......... !$l5 

4MB Ch;sic Uf>b'l":lde........ .. ............................$99 ............. 3 

l.C \/HAM ............. ..... ..... ... ... ..........................$69 .............$3 

Quad1:1 VIV\M ....... ..................... .. .. .... ... .. $49 .............$2 


Printer RAM 

GCC PLP ll/ S l MIL ....... ....... ... ..... .$49 ........ .....$2 

LZR960/Realtech/Qulckor BMB Kit ..........$199 ...........$15 

NEC Silcntwriter 2 Model 90 2MB Upgrade ........$219 .............$7 

NEC Silemwriter Mcxlel 95 2MB Upgrade ...........$199 .............$6 

QMS PS-110 4tV!B Upgr:idc: .. .. ...... .. ...........$299 .. ...........$8 

QMS l'S-815 4NID Upgmde ....................................$349 .............$8 


TI IMB RAM Upgr.1de ...............................................$59 .. ...... .....$3 

TI Turbo RAM Upgrades ... ..... .. .................... ............Call...........Call 


' 

1·800-MAC-USJU. 

AO? 

Magic24/96 

FaxModem 

$89 

http:VideoCatr.ls


• Illustrated Encyclopedia 

• World Atlas 
• The Orient: InterOptica's Multlmedia 

Travel Encylcopedia 

• Time Table of Histor~: S tence Ei Innovation 

• Macintosh Animati n Showcase 

• Nautilus: Intro 

MB 
52 $23 
Go•80 
105 

Max( 
MB 
120 
213 
340 
535 
760 
1.2G 

r 
Intl 

$359 
599 
979 

1349 
1399 
1999 

ExtI 
$439 

699 
1079 
1449 
1549 l 

12149 

ExtI 
$1449 
1349 
1549 
1749 
1749 
2949 

2.6-568 

APSDAT 
Z.6 GB Compression D. T 

APSDAT 

Ext I 
$1199 
1349 

• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee • All drive products carry (/r ay money-Ii ck • Brackets and Cables Included • I Md drives lnclllde brackets, cables, cords and 
guarantee. Yo rrtsk in the transaction is the cost of shipping. LEDs required for opera tion in he specified Macintosh. All hard drives come pre
• Disk-for-Dlsk ~eplacement Warranty • Quantum, Maxtor, SyQuest and D ilrives formatted with Apple's latest stabl alltplatforin System software. 9.2mb of compacted 
carry a two-yea "parts !i labor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. WREN, Cdrives publicly distributable software, ind APS Technologies' "MLIANCE POWER TOOLS" SCSI 
and SyOuest ca~llges carry a one-year "parts !i labor· disk-for -disk replacement formatter/hard partitioner. 
warranty. Fujitsu iltives carry Fujitsu's five-year warranty. • Toll-Free Technical Support T I-Free Technical Support . 9am to 7pm Monday 
• Prices 6 Specifi~ons Subject to Change Without Notice • Friday, Central Time. As often o r long as you need. 

M-F 7 AM-9PM CST 

International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hrs) Toll Fee : 800-897-545 Toll Free Austra lia: 0014-800-125-875 

Alliance Peripheral Systems, 2900 S 9 H 



W/ 

111'9111PremlerCaa8 ............ 1138" 
Tenba t:aa41B ..................... 1109" 
Newar 4mb modulo .............. '259"' 
Newer Bmb modUlo .............. '359"' 
POWBIPORT V.32 .................. 14811"' 
PSI Pow8r Modem ................ 11115" 

PHOTOSHOP 2.0 
PREMIERE .......... . 

ALDUS • 30 Doy MBG 
GALLERY EFFECTS .. 
FREEHAND 3. l 
PAGEMAKER 4 2 
PREPRINT .. ........ . 

CLARIS • 30 Doy M BG 
MACDRAW PRO ..... 

QUARK • 30 Doy MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3. I 

UTIL lll E5 

BERKELEY • 30 Doy MBG 
AFTER DARK ........ 
MORE AFTER DARK ... 

ACCUTEXT .... $599.00 

MAC
DEPOT. 

KENSINGTO N 
TURBO MOUSE 

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
MIRACLE PIANO . 

.... ...... 105 .0 0 

.. .. ... 349.00 

... 499 .00 
WACOM 
6X9 TABLE I . 

M ICRON 
8BIT VIDEO CARD SE /30 ...... ....... 299 .00 
24BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 ....... .. . 4 99.00 

RADIUS 

FULL PAGE PIVOT LE · SE /30 .. 1299 .00 
COLOR PIVOT llSl / llCI ......... ........ .. 1399.00 

Hewlett-Packard 

LASEllJET lllSI ......................... 4699.00 
SCANJET IJC .......................... 1349.00 
NEWI PAINJJET XL 300 ..~ .......... CALL 

C LA RIS • 30 Doy MBG 
HARDWARE 


ACCELERATOPS 

DAYSTAR 

POWERCACHE33MHZ .. . 689. 0 0 
POWERCACHE 40MHZ .. .. .. .... . .. 889 .00 
POWERCACHE50MHZ .... .. .. .. .. .. . 1359.00 

FUSION DAM SYSTEMS (040 ACCELERATOR) 
TOKAMAC ELC 25 ..... ....... .. ............ . 899.00 
TOKAMAC SX 25i CSE/30) .... .. ........ 11 99.00 
TOKAMAC Cl 25 ............ ...... .... ... 1 199 .00 

MACDEPOT 
MACINTOSH LC 16MHZ FPU .......... 75 .00 

Call for Prices 

RADIUS 
ROCKET ............ ...... .................... 1669 .00 
ROCKET 251 ................... . ........... 1269.00 

ors r: DRIVES & co ROMS 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 

1.44MB DISK DRIVE ........ . ...... 245.00 
PLUS DRIVE .. .. ..... .. .. ... .. ...... 319.00 

MASS MICROSYSTEMS 
' 	 DATAPAK 45 .. .. .. .. .. .550 .00 

DATAPAK 88 ............................. 7 46 .00 
DATAPAK M0/128 (OPTICAL) . 1589 .OD 
HITCHHIKER 80 (POCKET SIZE) .. 699 . OD 

MICROTEC H • 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

CD600 CD·ROM .............................. 699.00 

NOVA SO..... .. .... .. .. .. .. ... 499.00 

NOVA 200 . .. ... 925.00 

NOVA 400 ........ .. .. ...... .. . ......... ....... 1539.00 

NOVA 900 .......... . .... .... 2 799 .00 


NEC 
CD GALLERY CDR·36 .. ... .. .. ...... .... 549 .00 

CD GALLERY CDR-73 .. .. .. .... ........ . 799 .00 


IUPU T D EVICES 

APPOINT 
MOUSE PEN PRO ........... ....... ........... 69 .00 
THUMBELINA .................................. 69 .00 

COSTAR 
STINGRAY TRACKBALL .... .. ............ 85 .00 

CURTIS 
MVP MOUSE ................ ..................... 79 .OD 

EMAC 
SILHOUECTE TRACKBALL ... .. ......... 85 .00 

Corporate, 

Educational, and 


12X 12 TABLET (STANDARD) ............ 715.00 
12X1 2 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) .. ...... .. 785.00 

r,1oon,,s & FAXES 
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 

VIVA 9624e V.32/V.42BIS .............. . 379.00 
VIVA 2400 BAUD MODEM ............. . 139.00 
HOOK-UP 2400SE . .. ......... 79 .00 

DOVE 
DOVEFAX ............ .. ......... ............. .. 219.00 
DOVEFAX PLUS .. . .. .... .. .. 289.00 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TELE PORT I FULL FAX .. . .. . ... .. ... .. . 229.00 

PSI 
POWERMODEM 10/ 42 ................. 2 75 .00 
COMSTATION 3 ( 14.4K, V.32) ......... 458.00 
COMST. 5 ( 14 4K FAX/MOD) .... 519.00 

SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM .................. ...... .. ..... ... 195 .00 
FAX/ MODEM V .32BIS ........ .. ...... .. . 349. 00 

ZOOM 
FX9624 FAX MODEM . .. .. 135.00 

PPlfll£RS & SCAtH JERS 

GCCTECHNOLOG IES 

PLP 11 .. ....... .... .. ....... .... .. .. .................... . CALL 

PLP llS ..................... .. ........................ . CALL 

BLP II .... .. ....... .............. .. ..... ... ...... .... ... C ALL 

BLP ELITE .................................... ....... C ALL 

WIDEWRITER ......... ........ .. ......... .... ...... C ALL 


GENERATION SYSTEMS 
415 LASER PRINTER ( 11 X l 7) .. 4495.00 

NEWGEN • 30 DAY M ONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
TURBO PS/ 300P (300DPI) ....... 1399 .OD 
TURBO PS/400P (400DPI) ....... 1799 .00 
TURBO PS/880 (800DPI) ....... .. 3995.00 

f,10fUTOP.S & VIDEO BOARDS 
E· MACHINES 

COLORPAGEE16 ....................... 1050.00 
COLORPAGET16 .......... ............. 1295.00 
COLORPAGE Tl6 II .......... .... . ..... 1595.0 0 
FUTURA EX/SX/ MX (24Bll) ........... CALL 
DOUBLECOLOR LC/SX/LX (8BIT) ... C ALL 

ENVISIO (POWERBOOK) 
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 2MB .............. 9 19 .00 
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 4MB ... .. ....... 1 2 29 .00 

GENERATION SYSTEM 
FULL PAGE DISPLAY llSl/llCI ... 479 .00 
TV BOX .. .. ....................... .. .. . 159.00 

OUR POLICIES 
30 -doy MIG oppllH to dHlgnoled manufoctu1e11 

only. Coll cu•tomer ..rvlce 01 (310) 214 · 0000 lo r a 
Return Authorization . All returns without en 
outhcrlrotlon numb•r (llA f} wlll b • r• lu1•d. h lu1n•d 
prcducll mu1t b• In crlgtnol ccn dltlcn end packaging 
and mu1t b• Hnl back within JO d a y• al cur lnvclc• 
dot• . No r•lund1 lor h•lght chorgH. 

Ptlc•• end ovoUoblllty or p1oduct or• 1ubl•cl lo 
change wllhou t nollc•. Pe11onal ch.ck• r•qulr• up to 
10 worki ng days to el•ar. lnclud•: nam•. addr•u 
and t•lephon• numb•11 (no P.O. Bo:r.•• pl•o••>· II 
ord•rlng by cr•dll cord, lnclud• ••Plrotion dot• and 
b illing oddr•u. Callfo1nla r..ldenll Conly> add 8.25"1. 
101101.. 10.1. 

reai~r service card 

POWER VIEW .... ..... ..... ........... .. 529.00 

RASTEROPS 


24SX .............. .. ............ ...... 629 .00 

24XLI .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. ............ .... .. 1959.00 

24STV .. ... ....... .. ........................... ... 829 .00 

COLORBOARD 264/SE30 .. .......... 715.00 


SAMPO 
ALPHASCAN II (14' ) .............. . .... 379 .00 
ALPHASCAN LS (20' ) ........... .. . 1759.00 

SEI KO 
CM1445 HI-RES MONITOR ..... 550 .00 

SONY 
13045 14' MULTISCAN ...... .. 639.00 
1604S 17' MULTI SCAN ............ 1199 .DO 

SUPERM A C 
THUNDER/24 ........ ...... .... .. .. .... .... 2595.00 

VIDEOSPIGOT llSI .......................... 3 79 .00 

VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ................... 449.00 


SOFTWARE 

BU SITH SS 

CAERE • 30 Doy MBG 
OMNIPAGE .... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. 489.00 
OMNIPAGEPRO ....... .... .. ........... 659.00 

CALERA • 30 Doy MBG 
WORD SCAN .... ..... .. .... .. 409.00 
WORD SCAN PLUS ...................... .. 709 .00 


4MAC 

Government purchase 

orders accepted. 
DEPOT™ 
1-800-222-2808 

4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 

LAWNDALE, CA 90260 


Canada Toll -Free: 1-800-548 -2512 


CLARIS WORKS ....... ........ ........... .. . 139 ,00 

FILEMAKER PRO ............................ 199 '. 0 0 

HVPERCARD ................ .. ... ......... .... . 139 .00 

MACWRITE II .......... .... ................. .. ...99 .00 

RESOLVE .. .. ............. ... ... ... .. .... .. .. ... . 169 ,00 


MICROSOFT · 30 Doy MBG 
EXCEL 3.0 .... .... .. .. ... .......... .. .... ....... 295 .00 
WORD 5.0 ........ .. .. .............. .. .... .. .... 295. 00 

SY MANTEC 
MAC BUSINESS BUNDLE .... .. ........... 9 9 .OD 

DP~ G PAPHrc:. 

ADOBE • 30 Doy MBG (Except fonts) 
ADOBE TYPE MANAGER .. .... ..... .. .. .63 .00 
ILLUSTRATOR ATM .... ... .. ... .. . 3 59.00 

FWB 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT .... .... .... ...... . 135.00 ' 

NOW SOFTWARE • 30 Doy MBG 
NOW UTI LITI ES ........................ ........ 79 .00 

SALI ENT SOFTWARE • 30 Doy MBG 
AUTODOUBLER .. .. ........ ............ .. .. .... 59 .00 

SYMANTEC • 30 Doy MBG 
NORTON UTILITIES ......... .. .. ........ .... . 85 .00 
SAM .. .. .,. ................. ........... .. ... ... .... .. .. .65. 00 

Circle 144 o 



Monitors to 


RasterOps 20" Sony Trinitron Color Display 

Dual Scan • 1152 x 870 •81 dpi • I024 x 7(J8 • 72 dpi 


No card needed with Qlllldra on-board video 


NEW CoLOR TRINITRON RASTEROPS 

Introducing New 

PaintBoard 19 


only$895 
Accelerated 24-bit Color Board for 19" Displays 

NEW 16" COLOR 


with purchase or t.:anl 
RasterOps Sweet 16 

16" Color display •824x 632 • 72 dpi 

Now RasterOps gives you Accelerated 24-bit Color 
at an 8-bil price! Works with virtually any 19" display. 

RAsrEROPs COLOR SYSTEMS 

16" Accelerated 24-bit Color System ........ $1,995 
RasterOps 16" display with accelerated 24-bit card 

19" Accelerated 8-bit Color System .......... $2,295 
RasterOps 19" display with accelerated 8-bit card 

19" Accelerated 24-bit Color System ......... $2,495 
RasterOps 19" display with accelerated 24-bit card 

20" Accelerated 24-bit ............................... $3,295 
Color Trinitron System 
RasterOps 20" Trinitron display with accelerated 24-bit card 

8XL 8-bitcolor $455 
8XLi Accelerated 8-bit color - Call 
New ProColor 32 _Call 
Accelenucd 32-bit co.lor boan1 • CYMK

NEW PaintBoard 24 	 to RGB conver.;ion • RISC inteiface 24XLi SPECIAL 
24STV - - -,---$79524-bit board • QuickDraw 	 24-bit board • QuickDraw24-bit live video fur 13'' 

acceleration • Suppo11S 13" to 21" 	 acceleration • GWorld Ram24Xl ,'fV.- ---$2,69S. monitors 24-bit live video !Or· large screen~ 	 expandable • Supports 13" to 21" 
monitors • Quantities are limited 



the Macs! 
LOW-COST DISPLAY SYSTEMS 


14"TRINITRON 17''COLOR 19" COLOR 


With Accelerated $l,l6524-bit Color Card 
With Accelerated 
24-bit Color Card $1,595 With Accelerated 

24-bit Color Card 
$2,495 

Over 17,000 Mac Products Available! 


Mac Cpu's 
Let us custom configure a complete system for 
you. Some quantities are limited mid publication 
deadlines don't always al low us to advertise our 
latest price. So cal l for latest details! 

Mac Clas.5ic II, 2140 ·--····-······-.$1,195 
NEW Mac LC II, 4/40 ••••••••••••••••••••Call 

Mac Ilsi, 3/40 ·······-··--··-······-.$1,995 
Mac Ile~ 5/0 ····-- ·- ··--·-.$2,795 
Mac Quadra 700/900 ......·-····-·-·Call 

Scanners 

SHAR~ 
Sharp JX-320 Color Scanner $1,495 
I pass, 600 dpi , 24-bit color. with Photoshop 2.0 

JX-320 Transparency Option $995 
User installable option allows for scanning of 
film transparencies and 35mm slides 

Umax UC 630 Color Scanner -$1,245 
(JOO dpi, 24-bit scanner with Photoshop 2.0 

Umax 1200 Color Scanner ..... $4,395 
1200 dpi, 30-bit color. with Photoshop 2.0 
FREE Transparency Option This Month Only! 

Drives/Storage 

PLI 
PU Infinity Floptical 21MB ...$499 

PU Infinity 44 Removable ....... $559 

PLI Infinity 88 Removable ....... $799 

PLI Quick SCSI ......................... Call 

PLI Infinity Optical 3.5" .......$1,599 


Printers 

TEXAS. 
INSTRUMENTS 

TI microLaser Plus PS/17 ....$1,245 
9ppm engine, 300 dpi, 17 PostScript fonts 

TI microLaser Plus PS/35 ....$1,565 
9ppm engine, 300 dpi, 35 PostScript fonts 

TI microLaser TURBO ......$1,995 
9 ppm, PostScript level 2, 35 fonts 

TI microLaser TURBO XL ....Call 
16 ppm. PostScript level 2. 35 fonts 

~ 

Complete Mac 

Systems 


LCJI Color System $1,995 

Mac LC II,4MB RAM/40HD, 


Sbny 1320 14" Color Display,Apple 

Keyboard, Mouse,System 7, Norton 


Utilities & Hypen:an:I 


IIsi Productivity System $2,695 

Mac lfai 3MB/40HD, Lapis 15" 


Full-Page Display, MacPro Extended 

Keybolird. MollSe, System 7, Nonou 


UtilitieS & Hypercard 


~~ £-MACHINES 

llci Color Graphics System 
Mac Ilci 5MB/40HD, E·Machines E 16 

16"Color Display, MacPro Extended 
Keyboard, Mouse, System 7, Norton 

Utilities & Hypercard 

MacNews Hours: 
Apple/ Mac are lrademarl<s of Apple Compu1er. Prices subject to change without notice. Afl returned orders will be subject to a M-F 8am-7pm (Cf} 
mnmum 15% restod<rog fee plus re11.m s!Wng. Call for AMA before returring.Al warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand producls Sat 10arn-2pm • 24hr faxsdd by Mad.Jews wil be honored by Macl'lews or its authorized agents orly. All other manufaclUrer's warranties stil apply. 

Ref: 27 Circle 230 on reader service card 



NEW! Quark XPress 3.1 $511 
Ask aboul our wide ~e lect ion of Quark XTensions. 

A5 Sum /11 Mac/1ier July 92 

l!WB's Hard Disk 
ToollGt Ute Included 
with GR 128RBMI 

Silentwriter Mooel 95 $147 5 
300 DP! Postsaript Level 2• Auro.£C-Mac Swilching 

6 pag per minute • 35 esident Fonts 
EC ilemwcirer RAM pgrade $199 

NEW! Xemx Acaffe>.1 3.0 
OCR Software $465 

On~· S39'J 
wiihpun..'tl.'1..-.C 
<i:tny fbrlx"'<I 
~~mrx·1~ 

Panasonic 19' \ilono $499 
19' Greyscale $699 

Jucludc.>s \ 'idi..'o 0 1rrl 
(.Om• li:"t1r \rflnrm{' ' 

SYSTEMS•--· 

New Ptlces! Call far m 
PawerBaak RAM " 
& Quadra VRAM · 

SYSTEM l£ASNl llOW AVAIABlf 

Ma:ir1osh c~ 114/40 1239 

Ma:irlosh Classic II 4i130 1379 

Ma:inlosh LCl l 4/40 1425 

M<l::inlosh LCll 4,1l0 1569 

M<l::inlOSh llsi 3/40 1960 

Ma:inlOSh llsi 5/105 2255 

M<l::irlosh llci 5iO 2650 

Ma:intosh llci S/105 3025 

M<l::inlosh llci 51240 3275 

MacintoshOua!lra 700 3899 

MacinlOSh Ouadra OCO 4899 

Ma:inlosh Powei8ook 100 4/40 2029 

Ma:intosh f't1.lullook 140 4/40 2499 

Ma:irtosh f'oo•ll!Book 1704J8J 3775 

NEW! Quadra 1so & 950 cau 


Haw Included IV1th All Alaclntash 

Systems - FtVB Hard Disk Too/NI/ Lila! 


., , ~ 

... 
~ 

DoveFax 24/% $185 HP Desk\Xlriter $395 

Dovefax Plus 24/% $249 HP DeskWriteiC $695 


Seiko 0\1-1445 Jet.Inc. Inkjet Refill 
14" Trinitron $539 Twin Pack $15.99 

For Ill' 
IA.'Sk\~1..UL'f 

&A1~>i<: 
SlykWritlT 

TrrW<lu Remae kress Pa~ 732 


INPUT/OUTPUT 

GlobalVillage FullFax Send &Roceive 215 

Practical Peripherals 2400b 164 

Pr<dical Peripherals Ma:Pal< 225 

Sliva Net Modem v.32 1Z30 

US Robotics Cooriet OOOOV-32 695 

ZOOM2400 Baud Modffii/Fax 65 

ZOOM24/00 SeficlJRoolive Fax 119 


PRINTERS 
Allllon l.asefSaiptlX 1499 

Apple t..aserWrtler IH 20MHz 030 2764 

Apple L.aserWrirer Ilg 2SNHz 030 3533 

Pppte StyteWrr.er 349 

Ppple Personal Laser L&im !n511575 

NEW Apple lmonal l.aselWnlf! NTR 1750 


BOTIOM LlNE I TERNATIO 

/lpple Exter'ded Keyboard 
Da!alesk Keyboord 101E 
EMAC Silhouette 
Kensirgton Turbo Mruse 
K..")1ronic Mad'ro Plus Kei-lxlatd 
Ma: Rim'OOI Dig~izer ()i~/ 

MODEMS &FAXES -
Glibll Villai1? Telej:OO ADS SendFax 

170 

115 

75 


101 

115 

89 


175 


SyQuest 45/~ C'lltlidges 
$63/$119 

Sony 17'' l~ $1029 

Sony 14" 1304 $6()C) 


HIMteltf'mrdlasers call 

Pe.11elt Pmld Deskl'lriter/C 395,$5 

laseiMaster High fl.es Prirlerl &all 

LinoT\µ!330.550.&630wilnRIP4 call 

QMSPS-410 1475 

Seiko Colort'oinl can 

Teldrooix Color CAlick InkJet 1651 

TI microlase! PS Xl 17f35 2449/2799 

Tl Miaolase! TurOO/TurOOXL 1949(.l129 


VIDEO SOLUTIONS 
Apple 12"/13" HighRes RGB 4251645 


GCC PPlilii 
ASK /\llOUT GCC REBATES! 


GCC PIJ' II 4ppm ... ........... ..$849 

GCC PIJ' Its 8ppm .. .. .. $1246 

GCC IJU' Elit~ 4ppm .. $14 15 

GCC UIJ' II 4ppm ..............$1659 

GCC lllJ' Its Sppm.............$2409 


AL SALES _________ 

QMS PS410 2MB RAM 
45 Resident Fonts $1475 

Um'Lx 630 24-bit Scanner 
with PhaoShop $1229 

T 

Umax 1200 Scanner $3499 
1200Di'l 24-bit Colorwilh lfrm'ilq> 

AWte 16'/21" Co!or RGB 1269(3534 

E-Machlnes T-1611 1549 

E-Matliml MoonOIS-All M<xEls can 

Envisio f'oo,1er8ook Video Card 829 

lkegivni CT-20" T rinitron 1795 

Mass Miao CA!ick Image 24 579 

NEC MultiSyrl: 3FGx 659 

NEC Monitors -All Models call 

SeikO CM· 1445 539 

Sony 1ll4 /1604 609/1029 

ACCELERATO~ &CACHE I 

APPLIED OOINEERlllG 

AE OuickSilll?l llsi 189 

AE OvlckSilll?l llsi w/FPU 255 

AE Too;Warp LC 33MHz 759 

AE TransWarp LC 33MHz w/FPU 895 

SIMMs:all~ piices can 

ATIO llci Gaile Card 149 

Motorola PMMU 68852 59 

Sigma Double-Up Card 189 

Tol<aMa:: 040 lor the lk:i 2399 

Tol<aMa:: 040 lor the LC 2fl79 

TooMa: tor the llsi &Sf/ll 222ll 


SCANNERS 
HP ScalJet lie 1299 


Bonom Line Dis1rihution is commiucd to the needs hardware. De;i ler inquiries :ire welcome. ~inguage 
of the inkrna1ional M:1ci n1osh user and reseller. We interprelers are available. Nous accepto ns des 
offer discoun1ed r:ncs with DHL. UPS International , commandes in1erna1ionales. EC,urrljpErouµE OlE0VTjc; 
or Federal Express. Delivery limes 10 most coun- rrapa)')£AlE<; . Internat iona le Hiindlerkoncli1 ionen. 
irics is 2 to 3 days. We s1ock 220v versions of most B ;f;:i!j 1' O)!Eli!i\Jf.( ~I (i J&.., "(ii I) ;t t 1lJ:ll,,

0 

INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399 

Bottom Line Distribution 1219 West Sixth, Austin, Texas 78703 


http:StyteWrr.er


MICROliEK 
Micrrotek OOOZS $1:239 

:furbe miGre1as@li PSJ35 $1949 
RISC P, essor • Postscript Level 2 • 1}ppletalk lntecface:~---
16ppm t icroLaset PS/ 35 $3129 

__:$ SLPERMAC. radus· 
Spectrum /8•24 PDQ.. ...........$799 Correal'rint 300DPI Dve-Sub Color.....$6999 Rocket 040 Acc1 /25i ............... $1625/$1234 Acrelcrators for LC, SFJ30, ll, lls~ llcx, lld 
Spectrum /Series rn 8/24 .............$515/$1375 ProColor 32 CMYK ~bit DAC.............$2995 Two Page ln1e1fat-e II , llsi, SE, SE/30 .....$399 33MHz PowerCad1e ..................................$619 
Spectrum /8 Ilsi & LC ............. ...................$478 8124XLl Acceleratl'd Video Cw .$989/$1699 Precision c.olor Display 19"/20' ....$2099/$2745 40MHz PowerCad1e ..................................$809 
Thunder 8124 video Cards.........................Call MediaTl!Tle -Quicklime Video .............$1525 Two Page Display 19'/21 "..........$915/$1175 40MHz PowctG!che with 68882 FP U....$995 
!\}' Platinum Display ....................... .. ........$882 24s I 24sx -24--bit \ "idco ................$39')/$62\> Color Display 21' .. ...... .........$3195 ;GMHz PowciGichc ................................$1245 
21' Platinum Two-P-Jge ..........................$1030 Video fa-pander (1'ITSCIPAL)...................$475 Color Pivot lnterfat-e ll, llsi, LC, SE/30 ...$525 501>0-lz PowerCache " itl1 68882 FPU..$1489 
Supemfa1ch "}ff Dual Mode Trinitron ..$2459 Monochrome 19'121" ............ .........$759/$985 Full Page Displa)'···· ...... ... ...............$565 FastCachc llsl ............. ...............................$265 
Supemtuch "JJJ' Color .............................$1625 RastetOps "}ff Color ............ .... ........ ..... ...$2375 Precision Color Calibrator.... .....................$455 FastCache lld.. .. ........................................$235 

Video Spigot starting at $399 
Thunder Cards  Call! 

RasterOps 364 Board $699 
.? i hil Canl \\ il h I r.une Cl rahlx.· r ' Umill-d QI} ! 

Radius Color Pivot $1265 
l.a nd..C-J ill' ur Portrail \'k" •Till S\\ hd Sland 

Daystar 50i\lHz PowerCache 
with 68882 FPU $1475 

Micreifk 6(xx;Swith PholoShop LE 745 
Micrctek lmZS-Mlh Photoshcl> 1239 
Micreifk 1850 Slidescamer 1515 
Sharp JX320 w/lnlerlace 1375 
SharpJX4sotrolw/lnlerke 415919989 
Urnax 630 w/PholoshclJ 1229 
lmll 1200 w""1otoshop 3499 

DRIVES &TAPES 
Applied Engineering 1.44 Drive 2119 
Applied Engineering Plus Drive 283 
Bernoulli 9'.MB W/ IOOirtl::e 814 
PLI Su~ FloppytrurtJoFloWj ~ 
PU Quick SCSI wttll Cable 319 
Conm 40MB Limited Qty 169 
Ouanlum 105MB LPS 349 
Quantum ProDrive 240MB 659 
Quantum 425MB 1275 
Fujitsu 680MB/1.2GB 125!il1929 
Fujitsu Drives All MOOels Call 
CD ROM 
Chinon CD-ROM 525 
NECCOR-36 w/T~Galleiy 469 
NEC CDR-73 616 
PU CD ROM 636 
Toshioo CD-ROM XM 3201A 685 

Microsoft Office - CD ROM 574 

T~GalleryPS 229 

NEC Clip M 3-0 221 

SOFTWARE 
4lh Diroonsion 22 469 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 w/ATM 335 
Adobe PhotoShop 2.0 515 
Adobe T~ Marager 2.0.2 54 
Adobe T~ l'.euniorVStrmmlire2 361115 
AfterDaril &More After Dark Bm!le rl 
Aldus FreeOOnd 3.1 369 

PU Drlvlll 

PU lnfiniy 45 SjQuest ........_$~ 
PU hifini!y fl! S}Q\>.s ........-$699 
PU 3.5" Sooy 128.\113...........$1575 
PU525'Tahiti t.CGO ..54129 
PU Sany <DHOM..... ........ .. _$636 
l'IJ3.5"2ThIB ...... $455 

Aldus PageMcke! 4.02 475 Mil:Projed 112.5 329 MS Works 179 
Aldus~n13.0 129 Ma:romind Director 3.0 618 MiniCAD 3.1 469 
Aldus Gallery EttedS 
Aldus Persuasion 2.0 

129 
299 

Ma:romirxl Aa:eleralor 
Macromind MediaMaker 

125 
449 

More3.1 
Norton Utimies Mac 2.0 

249 
88 

Al Orce! 1.2 177 Ma:Wrile Pro NEW OmniPage 3.0 449 
Aulolloublef 
Canva5 3.0 

41 
239 

Managing Your Money 4.0 
MasterTradls Pro 

92 
183 

Passport Err.ore 
Passport Midi lnlertl:e 

335 
63 

Carbon Copy 2P<d 
Claris Works 

153 
184 

MicroPhone 114.0 
Microsoft Excel 3.0 

195 
299 

Pixe!Paint Professional 2.0 
Pixar Rendem1an 

479 
559 

Diskfil Pro fi1 NEW! Microsoft Word 5.0 279 OJark XPress 3.1 511 
Disk IJoutjer 3.7 
Disk Top 4.0 
Farallon Media Tradls 

39 
62 

171 

Microsoft Office 489 Quick Keys II V.2.1 
Ouid<eo3.0 
ReUosped 1.3 

87 
38 

131 
Far Side Ga lendal 46 Soft PC -All Veisions Call 
Fasttro< Plus 2.6 115 Strala'<ision3D2.0 579 
FileMaker Pro 181 Stuffil Deluxe 3 48 
FilmMaker 399 SUMI! 87 
Fonlograpta 3.3 
FootMongJ! 
Foxbase ;Mac 2.01 
Fractal Design Painter 
FrarreMal<er 

249 
65 

265 
234 
642 

Swivel 30 Pro 
~em 7.0 
Think C 5.0 
Think Pascal 4.0 
Typestyler 2.0 

399 
99 

173 
159 
122 

lotus 1-2-3 mlnlrnal packaging 
Mac AcaOOny Training Tapes 
Madl1<111Pro 

89 
39 

249 

Vellum2.0 
White Knight 
WordPer!ed 2.03 

1399 
75 

265 
Mac Globe 39 Write NC1N 2.2 111 

MS Project 429 

C: · • 5 YetrW31r.lfl)" 
M:J<JU:da SEl30 8-IJi! _... _._.$255 
~· t~ SF.l;o 2+1:ic .....-..S37S 
M:icmCdor II 2·i·bit Nullu<... $439 
Gr.1)"":ile SF/.lO Vtl.'"O Adpr ...$99 
lld-1213 G1<heGud ....-............$199 

HOW TO ORDER Paymen~ Visa, M11te11::ud, Discover (no surch:ugcl. checks, :ind COD"s. 6.000 moximum 
on COD's Ta.1(: Texas residems add 8% sales iax. Prices and items subjcc1 IO changt:: and availJbility. 
lntemational: 5% surcharge on international orc..lers. Mail In: Onk.">f"S aco.:.-plt.:.'ll with :1 SIO sun::h:uge. Terms: 
You are not charged un1il )'OUr onkr is shipped. !'hone charges c::mnot be refunded. Shipping: minimums;. 
UPS Ground, 131ue, Red, Federal E.\'Pre;s. "Returns must be in original condition and PJ.Ckagc :md rt.'quirc an 
RMA'. Seal must not he opened on sort"""'· Returns may be subject 10 J restocking fee. Ask for details when ; BOTTOM LINE
ordering. Bottom Line Dis1ribu1ion cannot be responsible for errors in typography or phomgraphy. DISTRIBUTION 

Fax: 1_900420-8770 St O!'ERFAX 

1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703 1-900-420-3636
$2 PER MINUTE 

A07 





SAVE UP TO $600 on anew Quadra 

Our E-Machines Prices Can't Be Beat. Call our knowledgeable stafffor the best prices! 

~t_,\\\ ColorPage T-16 
Quadra Compatible! 

£-Machines ColorPage T/6 16
inch display. Works with the 
Macintosh Quadra Built in video! 
Displays 832x624 resol11tio11 at 
72dpi. The T-16 Judged Best 3 years 
r111111ingby MacUser Magazine. 

ColorPa e1-16 Please Call For Price 

Color Displays 


ColorPage Tl6 [( ...................................Call 

ColorPnge El 6 .... ................................... Cull 

E-Machines TX16 ................................ $1750 

E-MachinesT l9/8 Bil ............................. Call 


Color Interface Cards 

Futura EX ..... special Purchase •. Call 

24-bit Accelerated NuBus inteiface rnrd for the 
Apple 12 and 13-inch displays. ColorPage £16. 
and Maccompatible displays with 640 x480 mo· 
lwions. And like all £·Machines cards: On board 
acceleration. 1•inual scrtens, and pan and zoom. 

ZOOM 9600 .l\llodems 


9600 V.32bis ...................... $269 

9600 Baud, Cable, Software Included 

Zoom 2400 Baud ......... .... ..... .... $75 

cable and software included 

Solectek Fax Modem ......... ... $139* 
Zoom 9600 v.32bis FAX ..... ... $309 
Courier HST Dual Standard ...$840 
Sportster2400 w/ MNPl-5 ..... $159 
All Other Modems ... .. .. ...... ...... Call 

Input Devices 

Keytronic MacPro Plus $129 
DataDesk SwitchBoard $169 
Apple Extended Keyboard $175 
Curtis MVP Turbo Mouse $89 

Wacom Graphic Tablets 
6x9 Standard $489 
12xl2 Standard $695 
12x 12 ElectroStaLic $769 
12xl8 Standard $1049 

Call For More Wacom Pricing 

Double Color Board for the Tl 6 ...... $359 

Futura SXJ8 .......................... .. .......... $699 

Futura SX ........................ ................. $899 

Futura MX ......................... ............. $1399 

ColorLink Exrr ............................... S695 

ColorLink SX!r .... ......................... SI 050 

E-Machines TXsi and Tl9/si ........... $949 

E-Machines TXSE30/8 .................... $949 


Options 

Futura SXJ8 to Futura SX Upgrade $210 

Futura EX to Futura SX Upgrade .. .$350 


Macintosh Ilsi Special 
Macintosh l lsi, 5mb RAM, I 05mb Hard Drive, 
I .44mb Apple FDHD, Mouse, MacPro Key
board, 14" Color Monitor, 8 Bit Color. With 24
bit Accellerated color add only $685. 

High Speed. No Drag Pricing. 
Compare their price $3, 199 011rl'ric1• 011ly $2,9J0 

JetFill™ Ink Refill 

JetFill ink refill two-packs are the perfect way to refill your HP 
DeskWriter and StyleWriter Ink Cartridges. Refills come in 
four colors and also come with a money back guarantee. 

J'WOPACK 
BUY THREE 

2-PACKS AND 
GET OVERNIGHT 
SHIPPING FREE 

OTHER JETFILL INK REFILL PRODUCTS 
HP High Capaci ty Refill ... ..... . $251 Kodak Diconix Ink Refill .... .. .. $. 29 
Paint Writer 4 color refill ......... $45 (!11c/11des one ne iv cartridge) 
Paint Writer individual color .. .. $16 HP Spack with new canridge .. $59 

QUADRA System 
Quadra 700, 8mb RAM, 240mb 
Hard Drive, l .44mb Apple FDHD, 
Mouse, Extended Keyboard, 16" 
ColorPageT-16 Monitor,FuturaSX 
Color Card, 832x624 resolution, 
24-Bit Accelerated Color, Pan and 
Zoom, Virtual Screens and 
DiskMaker formatting software. 
\Vas $7,699 11ow Only ... $7,099 

Mac Ilci System 
Macintosh Tici , 5mb RAM, 105mb 
HD, I .44mb Apple FDHD, Mouse, 
Extended Keyboard, 14" Color 
Monitor, 8-bit color. 

Limited Q11a111it\' A Pai/able 
01ily ... $3559 

with accelerated 24-bit color only S489 more 

Classic 2/40 $995 
Classic II 2/40 $1159 
Call For Other CPU configurations 

Extras only from MacSource 
Every Mac we se ll includes Golden 
Triangle's DiskMaker soflware. Plus our 
expert technical support staff is available 
for any hardware related questions you may 
have about your MacSource CPU purchase. 
Prices subject lo change without nolice. 
2%Surcharge on American Express 

. ,VJSA l.il 




America•s Macintosh Hardware Specialists 

Quantum 
All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete 
with our own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ for

matting and utility software, cables and two-year warranty. Internal 
hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac. 

INTERNAL 	 EXTERNAL 
52MB .. ........ ..... ..... .... . $239 52MB ..... ... .... ........ .....$299 

105MB ....... .............. .. $349 105MB.. ........ .... .. .......$399 

120MB ......... .... ..... .....$419 120MB ... .. ..... ...... ....... $459 

240MB.. ... ... ... ....... ..... $699 240MB ..... ..... ... ..........$779 

425MB ........... .. ...... . $1199 425MB ....... ..... ...... .. $1299 


THE MACUND GUARANTEE! 
1 30 Day Price Protection On All Advenised Items. 
2 30 Day Unconditional Money Bock Guarantee On All Advenised Products. All You 

Pay For Is Freight. 
3- Guaranteed ln·Stock Polley. If We Don't Have An Advenised Product In Stock The 

Day That You Place Your Order, We Will Pay For The Freight And Ship It To You Via 2 
Day Air Express Service! 

SyQuest
- ...... 
All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation 


and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ formatting utility 

software, cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included. 


44 Megabyte $399 88 Megabyte $499 
Hard Drives ~ Hard Drives 

Cartridges: Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 10 Pak-ea. 

$62 $95,.... 
5 Pak-ea. 5 Pak-ea. 

$63 $99 

Singles Singles 
$64 $105 

RISK-FREE BUYING FROM MACUND! 
Don't Toke Chances On !'our /lardK"are Purclrruts. 


flue 's \rlry Buying from .\facumd Makes So .\fuch Senu ... 


• Macland Is ANASDAQ Pubt1dy Traded Company Vv\111 Over S3 Million In Assets. 
• Macland Has Been Distnbut1ng Macland Peripheral Products For Over Five Years. 
• We Offer Ton.Free Ordering And Technical Support. 
• 	J.Minute Order Processing...lf You're In AHuriy, We Can Take Your Order In An Instant With 

Our Macintosh Networked Computer System. If You're Not. We Will Take All Of The Time You 
Need To Make Your Purchase. 

Testing, Testing 1-2-3••• 
That's right, when you purchase a Macland hard disk drive or 
removable hard disk drive, you can be assured that your drive 
has passed our rigorous 1O point quality testing program. We 
have one of the lowest failure rates in the Industry. If, in the 
unlikely event you do encounter a problem, we take care of 
you with our 24 hour Rapid Repair program, because we know 
how important ii is for you to keep your system running. 
Nobody does it quicker or better than Macland. 

MEMORY 

1 MB 80ns .................. $35 


2MB 80ns ................... $73 


4MB 80ns ................. $125 


To Order Call 1 · 800-888-8779 
Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ. 85282 (602) 820-5802 



ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
MacScan ULTRA 
• 14" Color Monitor 

Monitor ............$369 
(llcl. llsl. LC) 

Monitor & 

256 Color Card ......... $669 

(SE/JO. II , /Ix , !lex. Ill" & Cuadra) 

Monitor & Miiiion Plus 
Color Card ................ $799 

.. (SE/JO, II , !lex, llci, llsl, llx, lllx, & Cuadra) 

. _____.,...,,... 

11 ; II I 1 1 I II I 

...111111111111 ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
~ Complete Page Display 

• Crystal Clear Resolution! 

• Front-MountedControlsl 

• Tilt-Swivel Basel 

• 30-Day Money Back 
Guarantee! 

Monitor ............ $349 

Oici . llsl) 

Monitor & Video Card $569 
(SE, SE/JO. II, !Ix. llcx. /llx, LC, & Ouodro) 

Macland® <fit 
14" Color Monitor 
Monitor ........................$429 

(llci,llsi, LC) 

Monitor & 256 Color Card ... $899 
(SE/JO. II. llx. llcx, lllx , & Cuadra) 

Monitor & Miiiion Plus 
Color Card ............................ $859 
(SE/30, II , llcx, llcl, llsl, llx, lllx, LC, & Ouodro) 

Magnavox . ~) 
14" Color Mom tor 

Monitor........................$449 

(llcl, llsl, LC) 

Monitor & 256 Color Card ... $729 
(SEJ30, II, II•. llcx, llfx. & Ouadra) 

Monitor & Million Plus 
Color Card ... ......................... $879 
(SE/JO, II, llcx, llci, 1151, llx, lltx, LC & C uadra) 

ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
Dual Page Display 
• See Two Full Pages At Once! 

• Sharp Screen Resolution! 

• Tilt-Swivel Basel 

• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee! 

Monitor & Video Cardi ..............$799 

(SE, SE30, II , llx, lllx, llsl, llcl, l lcx, LC, & Quodra 700) 

~ 
~· 

SE/30 Monitor Specials 

Orion Complete Page Display & Video Card ................................... $549 Orion MacScan Ultra Monitor with Million Plus Color Card .............. $779 

Orion Dual Page Display & Video Card ........................................... $779 Macland 14" Color Monitor with 256 Color Card ............................$879 

Orion MacScan Ultra Monitor with 256 Color Card ..........................$849 Macland 14" Color Monitor with Million Plus Color Card •.•. ..•.....•..•$839 


C.0 .0 .'s payable with Casllie(s Check or Money Otder. ATTENTION: Businesses.Govemment, Educatlonal Inst., Miiitary 
... .....,,.,,..modOllVAlrl>omo EaprMl-Nt"'11chls 1·2day-. Clllo<shlppingeooll.P-.purollUOdln • Fu ..,_P.0. lo<...,.dayllliprneotl •P.O.'o-on---•Al ............ .,.F08orlgln. 
..,...,.llO!ijocll0'20%~ 1oo.Alpricoo-IO~--- A1-lliljoc:il0...-Y, ·-dord-frelghl.·---..- -·~ .......--Cell
,.._...prick>9' 



MAGIC RAILGUN 

030PRD ™ 

M AC PRODUCTS USA DELIVER THE NEWEST, 

HOTTEST SOLUTIO S FOR YOUR MACINTOSH. 

O UR LATEST OFFER I NG: T H E M AG I C 

MACINTOSH llCI 
IL.G UN 0 3 0PRO SYSTEM - A SU PER 

PERFORMANCE 
AST 25 MH z 680 3 0 ACCELERATOR

FDR YaUR SE, 
ITH ON BOARD LARGE- SCREEN VID EO

PLUS CR CLASSIC 
H AT D RI VES OU R I NC LU DE D 19" 

( H ECK OU T TH E 

COM PETIT ION'S PACKAGE AND YOU ' LL SEE WHY 

THE M AGIC R A i l.GUN 03 0P RO SYSTEM I S 

BEST. W E Or-FER A 32-BIT V I DEO ADD RESS 

PATH . T H EY'VE GOT 16 . W E SU PPO RT 3 RD 

RAI LG UN 030PRO SY STE"• VS. 	 PA RTY D I SPLAYS, I NCLUD I NG 

lliil!fil 	 RmGutt 030PRO HOB!US030 l!ACJNTOSH !!CJ 

S999 $1295 $3299 
SE, CLASSIC, PUJS SE &CLASSIC NIA 
25 Hilz 68030 25 HHz £68030 25 KHZ 68030 
68882 ltlCLUDED $130 EitTRA INCLUDED 
BUILT lllTO 68030 S200 EXTRA INCLUDED 
32·811 VIDEO 16·BIT VIDEO 32·BIT VIDEO 
19" 1152 x 876 19" 102~ x 768 $800-$1500 EXTRA 

VJ DEO SUPPORT 	 ALL 3RD PARTIES 

STlLL $999 

A D I US. T HE COM PET IT I ON 


O ESN'T. O UR R A i i.GUN VI DEO 


PERATES AT T H E ACCE LERATOR'S 


LOCK SPEED - NOT LOCKED INTO A 


Al.T RY 8MH z LIK E SO M E. TH E 


All. GUN 0 3 0PRO CAN Al.SO BE 


ALL TH E WAY TO 4 0MH z AT NEED. 


A ND OU R ACCELERATOR SH IPS W ITH A FULL 

M OTOROLA 6 803 0 INCLUD ING ON BOARD 

F P U AND PMMU -NOT AN ECO 0 

VERS I O LIKE T H EIRS. O N TOP OF AL L 

THAT, WE INCLUDE THE STANDARD M AG IC 

BACK GUARANTEE, SYSTEM 7 COM PATIBILITY, 

AN D SU PP O RT FO R UP TO 16Mll O F RAM . 

Now THAT YOU KNOW WH AT WE'VE GOT, ASK 

M O BIUS AROUT TH EIR FEAT URES . T HEN ASK 

T HEM ABOUT TH EIR PRI CE. TH EN CALL US FOR 

THE R AIL.GUN 0 3 0PR O S YSTEM 

THE SYSTEM THAT MAKES SE SE. 

$999 
INCLUDES 25MHZ 68030 ACCELERATOR. 

BUILT-IN PMMU.68882 FPU . 
& 19" PANASONIC DISPLAY • 1800 

TEL 512-472-8881 • FAX 512-499-0888 
608 WEST 22ND • AUSTIN, TEXAS 78705 

AU lmdomarks are tho property ol their respective hokSers. 



Billboard Advertisers Index Catalog Product Index 


Peripherals Input Devices 

MacOutlet Infogrip, Inc. 

800.622.6885 ............. 298 504.766.8082 ........... .. 300 Hardware Lottery ........................... 319 : 


Medical .......................... 319 .: 

Accelerators Communications Accelerators ........ ... ........ .302 Multimedia ..................... 319 2·
Aztech Micro Solutions SoftArc, Inc. 

Bar Code ........................302 Music/Midi ................. .... 319
800.524.3500 ............. 299 416.299.4723 .... ......... 300 

Computer Systems ......... 302 Nutrition ........................ 320 


Peripherals Utilities Memory Upgrade .. ......... 307 Programming Tools ........ 320 

Pilot Technologies Microspot The LLB Co..... .. .... .. .. .... .. 308 Property Management .... 320 -~ 

800.682.4987 ...... .. ... .. 299 800.622.7568 .... .. .. ..... 300 
 Peripherals ...................... 311 Public Domain ................ 320 


Relax Technology .... 312-313 Quality Assurance ........... 320 ;~
Optical/Hard Drives Games 
Printers .. .............. .. ......... 314 Real Estate ...................... 320 -.··
Bauk Research Amtex Software 'L 

800.854.2285 ........ ..... 299 61 3.967.7900 ....... .... .. 301 Religion ....................... ... .320 ·~ 
Software Sales/Marketing .... .......... 320 :.. 

System Upgrades CD/ROM Scientific ......................... 320 

MicroMac Tech ShirtPocket Software . M k' 321 .•.-iAstrology ........................ 314 S1gn a 1ng ................... ...~ 

714.362.1000 ......... .. .. 300 602.966.7667 ............. 301 l,t
Bar Code ........................ 314 ·~ 


Business .. ..................... .. 315
Memory Upgrades Utilities Services 
Athena Computers DGR Technologies CAD/CAM ...................... 315 
800.580.9269 ............. 300 800.235.9748 ...... ....... 301 CD/ROM ........................ 315 Computer Insurance ....... 321 

Clip Art .. ........................ 315 Computer Repair ............ 321 
CD/ROM Communications ............ 316 Data Conversion ............. 321

ABCDROM Educational .. .................. 317 Data Recovery ................ 321 'l:
416.222.3766 .... .. .... ...301 


Entertainment ... ... ... .. ...... 317 Desktop Publishing ..... .... 322 \·: 

Fonts ........... .. .. .. ............. 317 Disk Duplication ............. 322 ~,,:
Advertising Sales Staff Genealogy ... .. .. .. ............. 31 7 Laser Recharge ............... 322 

Graphics ........... .. ............ 317 Slides ............................. 322 ~
Niki Stranz 

Account Manager, Billboard Graphics Translators.. ...... 318 
415.978.3105 Health .......... .. ................ 318 Accessories 

Human Resources ........... 318
Carol Johnstone 

Eastern Account Manager, Catalog Hyper Card Stacks ........... 318 Cases ................ .. ... .. .. ... .322 '....., 

415.978.3152 Import/Export .. .... .... .... .. 318 Converters ...................... 323 }· 


Languages ...................... 318 Covers ........................... .323 '.'. 

Wendi Smith . ~.~

Furniture ........................ 323 .,.s"
Western Account Manager, Catalog ,~ 

415.978 .3117 •-' 

Beverly Schneider 
Telemarketing Sales Manager, The Macworld Shopper 

Call 800.888.8622 



SPECIALS!! 
DAYSTAR 

PowerCache II. llci, llcx, 

llsi, SE/JO, llx 


50MHz ...$1049 

Factory Fres~. D11surnu..·Tur lY1rrntr 

rm fRH unf fDR eorn oRorns 


nno HCHnlCAl SUPPORT 

.., 


THRH-YrnR WRRRAnrv on All 


RHSHROPS suPrnmRc nno 


DHVSTHR 

.., 

BrnT HCHnlCHl SUPPORT AYHllHBH 
.., 

30 DRY monfY BHCH GURRAnm 

TRINITRON 

SPECIALS!! 


8 Bit System $2495 
24 System $2995 

NEW!!! RasterOps PaintBoard LI $849. 
24 Bit with acceleration for 19"display 

NEW!!! RasterOps PaintBoard 24 System $3995. 
19" HasterUps Trinitron with 24 bit accelerated video board 

NEW!!! RasterOps MediaTime $CALL 
24 bit board w/real time digital video and 16 bit digital audio. 

NEW !!! RasterOps 16" Color Monitor $CALL 
HasterUps own technology.Made in USA 

NEW!!! RasterOps 24Mx0 $CALL 

NEW!!! RasterOps MxTV $CALL 

Daystar Digital ..................................... 

Universal PowerCache 40MHz $895. 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882 $1049. 
Universal PowerCache 50MHz $1299. 
Universal PowerCache SOM Hz w/68882 $1549. 

Fusion Data Systems ............... 

TokaMac Cl $CALL 
25 MHz 68040 POS based Accelerator for Mac II ci. 

TokaMac SX $CALL 
25 MHz 68040 PUS based Accelerator for Mac II si and SU30. 

TokaMac LC $CALL 
25 MHz 68040 PUS based Accelerator for Mac LC. 

E-Machines ................................ ........ .... ... 

E-Machines T-16 Trinitron Wbanyboa1dpurcbm $1169.i1 
16"monitor. Top rated three years running. 

E-Machines NEW! T-16 ll/SX24 Trin. Sys. $1999. 
24 bit accelerated video board. Incredible Value! 

NEW! E-Machines E-16 Monitor New low Pnce $889. 
16"color monitor for on board video.Ouadra ready. 

TechWolf<s ........................... .......... ........... 

NuBus 10 Base T. Ethernet Card $199. 
NuBus 10 T, Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card $269. 
GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0 

RasterOps New 24STV Board PRIC( BREAK $799. 

RasterOps 24XU 2075 System 

RasterOps 8XL 1960H System 

RasterOps 8l/24L 2075 System 

RasterOps 264 JO /24SX 

RasterOps 21 " Mono System 

RasterOps 19" Greyscale System 

80J Accelerator for STV 

RasterOps Video Expander II 

$4599. 

$2139. 

$3100./$3495. 

$649. 

$1450. 

$1299. 

$195. 

$489. 
. 
; 

RasterOps Expresso Slide Scanner $749. 

·" • o • • I ~.:.... , ,~ - .. 

Dove ..................................................................... 
-i=· 
Dovefax Desktop I Dovefax NuBus $189./$229. 
2400 bps data/9600 bps fax modem. 

DoveFax+/Dovefax+ NuBus $259./$299. 
2400 bps data/9600 bps fax modem plus voice mail. 

Dovefax LAN I LAN NuBus $J69./$459. 
2400 bps data/9600 bps fax network modem. 

NEC ....... ....... .............. ............................ ..... ........... 

NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor $CALL 
NEW JFGX 15" MultiSync Monitor $CALL 
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor $CALL 

SuperMac Call for current pricing! 

$559.GraceLAN Asset Manager 

Seiko.......................... ........................................... 

CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle $1229. 
14"HGB monitor with HasterUps 24SX 24 bit color board. 

CM1445 8 Bit Color Bundle $779. 

~ L.J 
- macuutiet 

GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEM S SPECIALISTS 
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Pilot 

Easy Access! 


Great values are just 
a phone call away. 

THEMACWORLD {ii\ 
SHOPPER \ U 
Dirccl Ht:.'Jl<>n5t. Direct Results. 

More Than Just An Accelerato1: 
With upgrade kits and slot extenders Aztech Micro Solutions, Inc. 
offers you more than the standard accelerator fare . 

More Slots and Power for tC. Hsi and SE30 
Our Gel exa se r ies of s lot extenders enab le you to add an 
accelerator plus video board, Ethernet, RAM and/ or another card 
of your choice . In addition to more slots the Gelexa also adds two 
additional internal hard drive bays - even on an LC! From $695 . 

Upgrade Your Plus, SE or Sl\30 
Build a modular style system from your Plus or SE with high speed 
accelerator and large screen display. Upgrades available with or 
without Mac logic boards and color options. Prices start at $995. 

Aztech Micro Solutions, Inc. 

soo,..,524,..,3500 

130 McCormick #103 , Costa Mesa. CA 92626 

• Eliminates Cable Confusion • Requires No Power 
• Uses Your Connectors 	 • Model 100, 140 or 170 
• Instant Attach or Detach 	 • Low Cost 

Imagine never having lo fumble w ith connectors again! No more crawling under your 
desk looking for that elusive coble. No more bent or broken pins on a mismatched 
connector. You ' ll never leave your PowerBook on your desk again just because it was 
difficult lo disconnect everything. When you return, you ' ll reattach everything for true 
desktop power in seconds. 

CALL 800- 682-4987 TODAY! 

BOOKENDZ" 

BAUK Research·Opticals and Flopticals 

Are your pro  \-~ E·_)
grams and data 
scattered on hundreds of 
floppies -do you spend more ime· 
trying to find your work than actual
ly do1ng it - or ore you simply frus 
trated by inadequate hard drive 
capacity? At Bauk Researchwe 
special ize in providing the most 
advanced, rel iable and affordable 
storage solutions for the Mac. 

~ 	 l - r _! • Bauk OP121 
• •• ••• • ••••• $1329 
128mb Optico reodl~rite drive 
wl l diskette 

• Bauk FL021 . • • • • ~529 
2J~b F/oplico/ drive, w/ 1 diskette 

• 128 mb Diskette .• $59 
• 21 mb Diskette •.. $29 

Dr1\IM1ncludt"1lormottlng, posthomng, password 
p~orocl•o ,d,og o••cs, Ail/X& 7.QJ CO!Jl hble 
iof ore. 30 day cney bacXCguovonree. 

,, 
'Ii:'. 

.;.~ ·:;. 

,, 
2 9 9 •• ) . ' . ... 



The MicroMac Upgrade System, 
used by some of the largest Mac 
sites, is a complete 68030-based 
enhancemen1 for rnur older Mac 
lhal \ 'OU can assemble in Jess 
llian one hour. 

Yo u can upgrade your existing 
Pl.US, SE, or SE/30 for as little as 
$995 into a modular syslem with 
a large full page, dual page or 
color screen. 

Call today for complete 
pricing and options! 

Use one hand for your mouse, the other to enter data on the 7" x7", seven-key 
Chord KeyPacfnt which uses chord technology and ergonomics principles to 

' emmulate a complete Macintosh extended keyboard. 

Wrist supported, fingers rest on five home keys while thumb controls two shift keys. 

Data is entered by "chording" 

or striking combinations of 

keys. No more looking 

from screeen to keyboard. 


·a Conferences 

~ 
&lrleml Pr lv•ttConftrmc:u llllJ ~ friendly l\br.,.iH PC T.tJ.K.TXT ....orktNt".tS 

f] ;.Ji•li)r-u.uul!J 1114\h•tj ~ ~~v• 
EMJ&s. n rnt[J(eh~ OnlYw ...tp Out 

Phone Call 
p ~ ~ ~ 

SV• t~......., ............
0111 : Wt4 nesdcy , hbnst r v S, 1 

WHIL E VDU WERE 0 <:> ' 

~ 

\ 

< 

' 
:)(omplele graphi<ol 

user inlerfoce 
) Up lo 10 mod.rm 

Triple your LC's performance.. .speed beyond a ll•rf'l 
Cl! No software compatibi lity problems 

or additional expenses-price 
th!•~ includes a 33Mhz FPU. 

Performance and Affordability. 
only from Athena. HighBoard LC 

Only $599 
for increased math speed! 

Classic II 
FPU 
16Mhz $69 
33Mhz 139 
SOMhz 159 

120'1· Fairbanks Dr. Ste. B 
Austin.TX 78752 COMPUT ER 

. Ci'rcle 580''on feader·se·r~vi'ce card 
' .. ~J.' .. .? ". ·:"· ....'I\';'"'\ ~...~<.;./. 

User Friendly! 


Great values are just 
a pl10ne call away. 

THEMACWORLD 
SHOPPER 

MacPaleHe™II 

ImageWriter 

Color Printing 

250,000 colors -from on lmageWriter II. 
Works with almost any software •quickly and 
easily from within the Chooser.And fu lly 
System 7.0 compatible. 
Requirements: SE/30, Mac II series, Classic II, 
LC, Quadro series or PowerBook 140/170; an AppleTalkVersion...$249 
lmageWriter 11 ond ostandard four-color ribbon. 

20421 Stevens uook Blvd., Suite 240 Call Microspot at 
Cupertino, CA 95014 1800 6·"2 ·""'568408 253 2000 • FAX 408 253 2055 • • ~ •11 
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TRISTA features: 
• ;:.~ • Fabulous Sound 
· ._~ • Real istic Ball Aclion 

• Tremendous Scoring 
Possibili1ic 

• Supcrscore Comest 
• In formati ve Manual 
• Nudge 
· n11 
A nd Much M ore ... 

Colors Available: Black, 
Brown, Blue.Red , & Green 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

"The EssySeMN Admlnlstratot appftealion 
Is superior to App/6Shtu8 Admin, Biid the 
S8MN softwaffl Itself sppears to be 
genlJ/nllly AFP-oomptiant and fast" 

• MecWeek 8120191 

A X N l ' A I. S l ' ll SC l<ll' T IO:>i 

$39.95 
FOi! 4 l!l'1\lfll; 1<1 .Y ElllTIO:\'S 

(l'H lrn 1:-il'l .I l> E,., s&11) 

Sul>sniptiuns Call: 
H I. (41 6)222 -3766 
F.17\ (.116)94 6 -8688 

Copy 2 MB file to server 12.4 sec 
Copy 2 MB file from server 6.6 sec 
Suggested Retail Price $2600 

Ensy crvo!rs are dcclicnleol scrvo:r that 
rea<l and wiill! standard Moc ' C I 
disks. CD-ROMs, etc. Just connect 
your Mnudisk and network and tum 
on the power. Your files are instantly 
avuilnhle to ull on Lim net. 

ShirtPocket Software 
P.O. Box 40666, Mesa AZ 85274 
602•968•7867 Fax: 802•894•9136 
Applellnk: SHIRTPOCKET 
*(contact us lor lnlo or tree server delall•l 

\ 
This exciting new CD-ROM features: '. 
• New product news and demos / 
• Deta iled company service r1' 
& product information 

• 1 OO's of fon ts , shareware. & clipart 
• Fast, CJstom designed relational 

database 
• Dynamic mullimedia movies 

with color. animation. & sound 
• Comprehensive prin ting 
& exporting options 

• System 7 savvy 

USA • 5330 •:H . sr<:c s~r: 272 • :.i.:.::s•11.£. •,, J.1221 
CANADA • 2750 14-- ~. hLi ~·.  2 • -c,c ·, ·~ 0 r~ 0 .3• 036 

\ -...,__~ -· 16:.. - • _ _... I ._ 

Direct R~nse.Direct Remits. 
"The Macworld Billboard has 

impressively increased the visibility 
of MacPalette II amongst users who 

want to print in FULL color." 
Bryan Searing 
Microspot 

THEMACWORLD 
SHOPPER 

.. 
Ju Y _..1 9 ~2 301 



INCREDIBLE SPEED FOR YOUR LC/LCll

Your LC/LCII Can Exceed the 
Performance of a Mac Ilci: 
• 32 MHz MC68030 CPU/32K cache 
• Optional 32 MHz FPU 
• Supports System 7 virtual memory 

without addit ional software USTPRICE~'J I : 	
7
9
5

• Independent control of 8
internal/external caches 

• 	Easy installation, 
no adapters required .m 1·800-995-2334 

"Engineered and manulectured In !he USA 10 be llle hlgl!estf.1 IN WA CALL 575-2334 perlormlng, mos! lnlegraled producl for lhedollar" 
m !06-575'3928 I APPL ELI NK: EXTREME .SYS cm DR WRITEFDR MORI INFORMATION.DIALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 
1050 INDUSTRY DR . TUKW IL A, WA 98188 MUTERCARDANDVISAACCEPTED 

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

,---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
Bar Code 	 . 

WORTHINGTON BAR CODE READERS 

Diii 'iOllTl<l''i 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS 

•Top rated by •Battery Operated Reader 

Independent • 64K or 256K Memory 

review! • 2x16LCD,32 Key Keyboa rd 


•Optional Mag stripe Input 
•Complete64K Unit liil• 1or 2 scanners per reader wi th Laser- $1734 

•Complete with LaserScanner - $1389 •Complete 64K Unit 
• Complete with Steel Wand - $399 with Wand - $799 

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
• Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code39 ./ 

"The WOP Reader is highly 
• 2year warranty reliable and easy to use.'' 
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc. 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

Cell Toll Free in the USA or Cenada 	 European Office: USA Headquarters: 
Rii1islmsse 6 417 Ingalls S1reel 
9050 Apponzel l, Switzerland Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
71875115 408-458-9938 
71 87 5117 Fax 408--458-9964 fax 

800-345-4220 

Bar Code 

Portable Bar Code Readers BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE &II 
 {?1 -,~Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not attect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units Timl'W.and I Ou ro1W.mJ Timc-W,md II 

0.1t.1n1lll'l-IU•111 .. f,ht , L'\h\',.Hlr.l L'\ l fL'mt'ly .l{\_'1,l~,1teAlso available 
\\ h ..:n u'int: \'1.IL·\ f""1tt.1b!,• h1 r co..fo rl'.ldt>rs 
Ci1tdk.....l•f"l.'f,ll Ull\,(1 \m~"l{' l .. 1 N.1ndh.,;htWt.'i~h1 

SmartCard encoder/reader 
Magnetic encoder 

,11~•\' \ '1JoU 111 t.l~t· lhl• \ \',11'-.h ,, f\\•n."'·'"·r th...• work
Code 39 UPC & Printing Software ~,.J, I L• l,·d1•n...· C.111 Vidc-1 lod.ty for your frtt 
Portable Bar Code Reader in fomuliunk iLSOJ.-758--052 1. J'11 U.'!l'.!' l .Htin~.1t 

~~ Tim<fW•nJ l __ i 2.JSTPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 
 lt 0WM 1~ii;;:~~:~~ ii:-=:~ 

1llh \ff t 111 I,• llh 11 . l ..n ·.1111•. ow '17 11(). .f UI"Palo Alto, CA 94303 
50J·7S8.0521 • t- A\ ~ll·7!'2· r,~r, 

1 ..... " .... 1 ... ~1 \ .. ~. ~" "'11.''""'t1• ...1.... .. 1 •. ~ v •. •. • , h•· 
415-856-6833 800-526-5920 

Telex : (Graphnel) 371 9097 l),,,.\\ ,Uhl "~ U,o, t, ...,,) ol \' " I' • fl'• 

FAX: 415-856·3843 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~I ~~~~Com~_er Syste____~put__~__ms~~~~ 

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fujitsu Drives 
Ca~aclt~/Sz. Access Warr. Int 

330 MB 3.5" 9 ms 5 Year $1099 
425 MB 3.5' 9 ms 5 Year $1149 
520 MB 3.5" 9 ms 5 Year $1229 
680 MB 5.25' 16 ms 5 Year $1259 
1.2 Gig 5.25' 11.5 ms 5 Year $1899 

2.06 Gig 5.25" 11 .5 ms 5 Year $3199 
Call ProDirect 800-524-9952 

lnlernatlonal Orders Fax 612·935-8352 or Call 612-935-8201 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee On All Drives 

Ext. 

$1179 
$1229 
$1309 
$1359 
$1999 
$3299 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Preowned Macs with Warranty 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 800-432-BYT I 
Low & High End Custom Setups Open Monday· Saturda 

22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 9026FAX 310-317-1583 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I 
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Computer Systems 

CAU.Rll IJIDA'IB> PIDIG 
MAC 1151 l'40.......... S1989 
MAC l1ci 5MB. ..... ••. 12649 
MAC lki 5/105. ........ S2999 
MAC lk:i &'2405 ........ $3489 
Cuadra iOO. • ., ....... $3949 
Ouadra 900... ..... '•. $4949 
l'owef8oolt.s. ... .. .....CAU. 
lCU41SO. .............$1549 

. ~ll 4!40 .. ....... S1239 

~~-----

Seto 14'Tmtnn •.•••• $519 
~m....... .11211 
RallelOps 16' 24 bl sys. $11149 
NEC 3fGX. . . . . . • .. . .. $669 
Sony !4' T"'1. LC ........ $399 
Rasto10ps 19' Cdor... .. S1599 
Ra<ius20'11ur.isyoo.... 52740 
SuperMac 17' TM. ...... S999 
St.l>erMac 20' l>.lalMode.$2399 
19'Tlil. 24 B;tSys. .....S3199 

Gr.CBIPEile. 
GCCPt.Pn 

Ne.iGen f'S4lll'.•.....S2099 
~PS840E. ...... S3795 
OMS PS-.1 10 ......... , .$1489 
NEC~. 95, .. , .. . $1449 
OMS815MR. ......... S3849 
Seiko Colo!Poinl. . . . . . . $3999 
HPOeskWilei. .• •....•• sm 
"We fflR .... .. .. ... .$1589 

Radus RocXe! 33. .......52147 
Pmde 128~0pbl.. 31599 
Pa"3S<ri: 1~QiO:aJ. •. S2999 
Globll Yllaije P6 fal:i\nod. .~ 
80 MBHD for~ . 5649 
POY!e!Sook SMBMeinoiy.. $)49 
AsanleProdjl~ ... •.. . CALL 
ill!. l'Ot'lffilOO<ACCE&mES 
PU 88 RemO'iab!e.•.. ..•• Si39 
fi¥:SU1.2GiJ lr,1<11'.al. ••• CALL 

~2-ISTV.•...... $799 
·r~si. ..... ......$399 
EiMs!!Bbi~~ $.S99 
E-MadW!es fllhlra 24 bit .• S939 
E-Madl Fut1ira IAX24bll.S!329 
Superllae Thunder24... 52549 
Raste!Ops Me03fme. ,.. S1499 
Rastei0ps Pa'nt Board. ••.S!549 
~Aa!: Sjlec 85Eiies Ill. 5499 
~.l!Si'rec.24t. ...... S1689 

UllAX UC&30... ... ..... $1299 
lkrofek 600 ZS , ••• ••••• • $1299 
UMAX True 1200 Of'..... $1595 
ficMek 11•1 ir..... ... .CALL 
Sll;JpJX·l'IO..... . ......CALL 
Barney Scan. ............CALL 

..,_ Over 2,700 producls tor lhe serious ... Graphics User! 
• RftstetO/JS' ...$~ ~L!° 

CIRCLE 406 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 
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CIR CLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

100 So l nncr-. 11 ~ P.1rl.., Dr \\'c Hu~ and Sell '.\c " nnd 

Sun< «o l srd S\S!rms ,\m Qu:mtil\ 

\\ a1.11 I X 7n70h • • · 

Pln1m: X 17 7'J ~ 1.:!0 If A X 1'i 17 7~-Ji-:! q5 

CRA 

New M.acimosh CPU's (Le. s;, c;, F>. Ou>dn 700 A 900. Powal>ool: 100. 140.170) 

Used & Demo M acimosh CPU's (Sc. Sc30. Ponobk, 11 . C>. X. c;, F.j 


CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Fasthlh 4 £ 1.hcmct Router NEWAppk ~rWritcr llnl,NuJlf)lg Call SI 199 


lrnlSUbUh; Gl°IO·IOUColO< JOOdpi 
 Hov.·tc:k Scanm~cr Ill wfft3N Ope. NEW 53999 

w/Frt td/Jm of lht fraJ Posucript tViwr 53999 
 HP San-Jct 400 dpi 16GS DEMO S899 
QMS Coloncrip< 100.10 DEMO $5500 l..a.scr-.Titcr Plus Upgrade: Roms 1'CW S399 

QMS PS let Plus 8ppm Posucrip< Lasa 5 1799 
 ,._1.utor 6.SO mc:g SCSI l'-i'EW 51499 

Supcnnac 19· Colod<ew .t U!Cd 5 1999 
 MiNs &: Agb Film Recordcn Call 

E·M.achines C°'or Page 15· w/8 Bil S 11 00 
 Phone.Net Sl.1tCcx'ILrolkt 1'.'EW S7 59 

Miuubishi 16. 1024 X 768 w/8bit S I 599 
 Roclimc 210 Cobr.a S699 

Ra.stczOps Trinitron. 8 &. 32bit From 52299 
 Mac 11 w/()40 accelerator 53499 

Sooy 1908 lrdustrial Trin;tron NEW 52699 


Adobc:Tn>e ~ac:r S54Sony 19· Trinitron DEMO S 1999 
 OiskFit v,Jj 545 

600 X 600 DPI Postscrip1 user 52499 MxDr.lw II (w/froc Pro Upgndo) 279 


CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD Continued... 
• ,;; 

·888~·8621 • 
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Computer Systems 


ACCESS II 
USED MAC EQUIPMENT 
DON'T BUY OR SELL ANY NEW OR USEO EQUIPMENT UNTIL YOU TALK TO US , 


W E D EAL EXCLUSIVELY IN MACINTOSH S YSTEMS AND P ERIPHERA LS . 


800-662-5606 
26 KEEWAYOIN DRIVE• SALEM, NH 03079 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

·-------------· Best Mac Buys : 
When it comes to used Mac's, we're the best As the Nation's 
largest buying force, we stock over $1 million in used Mac's, I 
unmatched anywhere and at the lowest prices around. When I 
we say refurbished, thars exactly what we mean, not wipe 
and send. Our quality control department assures you the I 
best machine available for the money-or your money I 
back-paronteed. 

For Free Catalog ~ I
Call Anytime I 

~~!F~ll : 
CIRCLE 424 011 READER SE RVICE CARD ·-----------

1-800-334-KIWI 

Classic II 2/40mb ... ... .... Call 
Classic II 4/120mb ..... $1399 
Mac LC II 4/40mb with 
14" color monitor ..... ..$1849 
Mac LC II 4/120mb wilh 
14" color monitor. ... ... $2099 
Mac IIsi 5/1 20mb with 
14" color monilor and 
MacPro keyboard .... ... $2799 
Mac Ilci ............. ..... ....... Call 
PowerBook 140 & 170..Call 
Apple Stylewritcr .......... Call 
H.P. Deskwriter ............ $399 

H.P. Deskwritcr C ...... ..$725 

AU items new. I year warranty. 
Most items in stock today. 

Visa & Mastercard 'o Surcharge. 
C.0.D. orders accepted . 

Esloblished 1988. Beaer Bo~ness Bureau member. 
Kiwi Co-npv19r5 1i nol alflhled *~Ki• Sohwe1e he. 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 

No Customs Hassles 


Tlle Best Warranty In Tlle Business 

Same Day Repair/Replace 


Satisfaction Or Mooey Refunded 

True Mac Experts On Stan 


All MaJor Hardware,Sortware

Service Contracts 


CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC!flJ! 

1992 - MAC LEADER 

CALLUS LAST 
~ Powerbookl ~ Cuadra ~ Printers 

~ llCI ~ llSI ~ llFX ~ Mon~ors 

FULL LINE 

IN HUSINESS SINt~E HUl3 

MAC CLASICll 2/40 ........ $1099.00 
MAC CLASICII 10/120 .... $1695.00 
MAC llCI (30 MHZ) ......... $CALL 
MAC ll CJ 5/120 ................ $2999.00 
MAC II Cl 8/240 ................ $3440.00 
MAC II SI 5/120 ,51240$229512695 
MAC II SI 3/40 ,9/120 $1935/2495 
MAC LC II 4/40,4/80 .... $1440/1695 
QUADRA 700 4/00 .......... $3750.00 
700 4MB-100/340 HD $3999/ 4750 
QUADRA 900 8/240 ........ . $5695.00 
QUA DRA 90016/650 ......... $6550.00 
QUADRA 900 64 /1.2 G.8$8456.00 
QUADRA 950 .. ...................$CALL 
POWERBOOK 140 2/40 $2175.00 
POWERllOOK 140 4/40 $2375.00 
POWERBOOK 140 4/80 $2745.00 
POWERBOOK 170 4/40 $3640.00 
POWER BOOK 170 8/80 $4395.00 

IJ,IJX,CX,SE,SE30{DEMO) CALL 

CLASIC 2/40 (DEMO) .........$790 
LSR NTX/NT(DEM0)..$1995/1695 
LSR WRTR IIF/IIG .... $2710/$3380 
PERSONAL LS/NT .... $870 I $1660 
HP SCANNER llC CLR ....... $1340 
DESKWRITER/COLOR $395/695 
NEC 2/95 POSTSCRIPT ....... $1495 
SEIKO CLR POINT llX17... $7735 
U·MAC UC-630 +ADOBE .... $1190 
MICROTEK 6007..S ............... $1295 
RADIUS PJYOT/COLR $730/1225 
RADIUS ROCKET 68040 ..... $1595 
RADIUS COLOR 21" ............ $2895 
RASTEROPS 2l"HTCHI..... $2795 
SUPERMATCH 21"CLR...... $2795 
TUNDER 24 CLR CARD...... $3195 
E·MACHINE Tl6/E16 $1295/1120 
E-MACHINE Tl9/fX $2695/1795 
FUTRA SX/MX/EX $895/1395/595 
GEN·SYS 20",TRl,24BIT..... $2895 
MAGNOYAX 14" COLOR..... $425 
APPLE 13" RGB/12" ...... $669/$425 
MAC 21"/16" COLOR $3440/1295 
HITACHI 20" COLOR......... $1599 
SEIKO 20",TRI, COLOR..... $1895 
APPL EXT/REG. KEYBRDl59/99 
APPLE ORIG. 40/80Mll . $139/325 
llFX I ex LOGIC BRO $2295/1295 
NT/NTX/llG BORD$695/1295/1895 
CD ROM W / 3 SOFTWARE $575 
•• 20 MU FLOPTCAL DRIYES595 

COMPu D 6741 VAN l\Ol:VS UL\. 
• VAN NUVS CA 91405 

TEL:(818) 787-3282 
FAX:(818) 787-2111 

1-800-783-5783 
CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE BUY YOUR EXCESS 

INVENTORY FOR CASH! 

CLASSIC 2/40 ....... ... .. .... $969 

CLASSIC 112/40 .......... .... $1099 

CLASSIC 114/80 ... ... .. ...... $1379 

LC 4/40 ............... ........ $1389 

LC 4/80 ... .. ... .. ........ .. ... $1629 

SI 3/40 .... ......... ... ... .. ... $1959 

SI 5/80 ... .... .... .. ... ........ $2279 

SI 5/120 ..... .... .............. $2329 

SI 5/160 .... ................... $2599 

II Cl 5/80 ..... .... .. ........... $2899 

II Cl 5/120 ... .... .. .. .... .. .. . $2949 

QUAD RA 700 4/160 .... ... .. $4399 

QUAD RA 900 4/160 ......... $5499 

Powerbook 140 2/40 ....... . $2249 

Powerbook 140 2/80 ........ $2449 

Powerbook 140 2/120 ..... . $2749 

Powerbook 170 2/40 .. ... ... $3499 

Powerbook 170 2/80 ... .... . $3549 

Powerbook 170 21120 ...... $3899 

NEW LASERWRITER NTR .. $1399 

Laser Wriler II F /llG .•. CALL US! 

Style Wriler .. ...... ...... .. ... $325 

Apple One Scanner ........... $999 

•Apple Origina/40MB ....... $149 

'App le Original BOmb ....... $389 

•Apple Original Cache .. ...... $99 
Radius Full Page Mono ... .. $569 
Radius Pivot Mono ...... ..... $689 
Radius Pivot Color .... .. ... . $1249 
Radius 19" Mono Display ... $899 
Radius 21 " Mono Display .. $1129 
Radius Precision 19" Disp. $1699 
Radius Precision 20" Dlsp . $2599 
Radius 21 " Color Display .. $2799 
Radius 24 Bil GX Card ....... $379 
Radius Precision 8 Card .... $51 D 
Radius Precision Bx Card ... $729 
Radius Precision 24x Card $1429 
Radius Rockel 040 (w/CO) . $1529 
Radius Powervlew ... .. ...... $510 
OMS PS 41 Dwilh Toner .... $1399 
OMS 815/815MR ... $25991$3549 
OMS 825/825MR ...... $3079/$429! 
OMS ColorScrlpl 1OD ... .. .. .. . Call 
Sony 1304/1604 .. .... . $5791$999 
Sony 1936 20" Trinilron .... $2299 
Supermac Accelerator ......... $99 
Supermac Sbil Specl. Ill .... $529 
Supermac 8.24 PDQ ...... ... $849 
Supermac 19" Supermatch $1449 
UMAX UC 630 24bit Scanner .. $1275 
EPSON ES 300 24bit scan ner .... $989 
MICROTEK 6DDZS ""''""" '·' $1359
SONY CDU535 En1m1I CDRDM .... $389 
SONY CDU7205U lmrllbmy ... $539 
TOSHIBA TXM3301 External $629 

Wf ONlY ml NfW COMPUUU. 

H- ==~~ 
~~~:· -:. 

310·473·2535 
Fax us aquole 31 D-473-5236 

2329 PURDLE AVE , LA., CA. 90064 
P11c:u Su~ec l to Cuace . NO CAEDH CARDS. 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Computer Systems 

,..;., 
.tBuy, Sell, Rent, 


Lease orTrade 
 QUA ORASYour Favorite 
AT THE LOWEST PRICESMacs. 
OUll.DRll. 900/950 COMPL.ETE SYSTEMS

Call 800-MAC N TOWN or 201-224-4273 
HIGH END SCll.NNERS II.ND VIDEO EQUIPMENTInternational Orders - FAX 201-224-6449 

Call u1 beforeyou lcll your uied Mac. No quantity too I/NII or litge. C•ll lor pricing lor all now Ma<1. 

(800) 880-8888
CIRCLE 574 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

neOVIEW 
' I • 

., \ , I 

1J:ol'efMic• In~Stock Satf5~1 ffr ~~'. 
~ :J !! 

Our competiti~~}y low prices include: :i 
-)•/ -...) 

1. Service 2. St!l,ction , , -; 3~.Safety 4. Support "- 1
- 'j -;: , , . I - .J__ ' J f •• ,' '\ 

--- .:.; ._,, .Work with a Mac pro, Classic or Quadra. ·Mit'c • In-•.£tc5c!js1tlie 1. · / Tech support i( toll 
, .J) iot ~n order taker. Custom or standard. only dealer who~--' ~.J - free. Repairs or 

Expei:t_help,~11~es Apple or third party. will bench test yom replacements af,e 
the rightchoi~s We'll help you system, and use handled via federal 
for your needs build your system, double boxes f9r Express (in-af)d out 
and budget. your way. safe shipment1_' .' ,, at our exp~n~e). 1, 

. I • ~ I 
• I I '' . ' _)_,I _:::-,

I ~ I 
. ' ) -_) _,, I 

', \ 
,,, ) ;.~ 

' _, ') \ I 
CtiJ~ing a Quadra? .. . \ 1- J -
We do more than just take your order. , . J J _J _, 

Ask for our Quadra Specialists. J -':.,_':; ..1 __ _, 

800-944~6227 
Fax: 305/321-0905 Int'l: 305/321-0904 

- ; ,_ J f t .) ... ., ; r_J ___ ...J .....L __, _ __,~.J-

\ I 

I ,... . , ( -

' .J - J __,_! -
Hours: Weekdays 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. est \-', · - ..J ~ .J J -

We accept Visa, MC, and A.MEX. Cash diseo nt . J 

\ ~ '... \\ -__,_,,_,J 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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S · A · L · E 

INTERNATIONAL 


New Jersey 

Entire Macintosh Line 

New and Used, Bought and Sold 


Latest models in stock! 

1-800-729-7031 

Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service. 


We'll pay cash for yow· Macintosh Equipment. 


SONY DAYSTAR HARRIS LABS  "PERFORMER" 
RADIUS QUANTUM GCCTECH 

SUPERMAC MASS MICRO 
E-MACHINES APPLLED ENG. 

Used Mac Truckload Sale! 


New Macs & Upgrades 
$1999. 
2499. 

Mac Parts! 


~-

(keyboard extra) 
Blowout Parts & Stuff! 


8-bit video board $149. 

IBM LocalTalk interface board .. .49. 


(everybody needs at least one) 

llci cache card .......... ... ... ..... 99 . 

Portrait Monitor (gray-scale) 549. 

LaserWriter II engine .... .. .. . 1295. 

Fujitsu 800k external floppy 79. 


Shreve Systems 800-227-3971 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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~~~~_Co_~put__~stems~~~___, J ~_ory~- _dem~_er Sy__~ I ~~~~~Mem_ U~pg~ra_~~~~~ 

·-----------------------~COMPUTER : 
REVELATIONS INC.: 

I 
1461 Lakeland Ave I 

Suite 5 I 
I 

Bohem ia, NY 11716 I 
I 

LCll 4/40•• 00 •••••••••••••••$1399: 

LCll 4/80••••••00••••••00 •••$1749: 

SI 3/40..···················$1999 : 
SI 5/80 00 00 ••••••$2289: 

II Cl 5/120 ...••••••••••••••$2999: 


1-800-275-9924 
Phone 516-244-8590 


Fax 516-244-8594 

vlemory Upgrades••••••••$Call 

)uadra 700 4/120 00•••..$4499 

)uadra 900 8/520•••••••$6499 

'owerbook 140 4/400000$2529 

'owerbook 170 4/80• 00 •$4199 

'ersonal LS•••••••••••••• 00 $929 

'ersonal NT••••••••••••••$1399 

_aserwriterllf/l lg••$2789/3459 

\pple 13" RGB•••••00 00 •$659
• 

Installation and Service 
avallable In N. Y.C, L.J. 

We Pride Ourselves On 
Customer Satisfaction. 

NEW AND USED, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 


We also offer 

P ,GCC,QMS,NEC,RADIUS, 


I 
IMAXTOR.FUJITSU 
I 

------------------------~ CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mail order 

can save 


you time

and money! 


WE Will NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
~MA~NTQSH_c@;s ! 

SE 1/40 ........... CALL llCX 5/120 ...... 2195. 

CLASSIC 11..... CALL llCi 5/40.......... 2799 

LC II 4/40......... 1399_ llCi 5/120 ....... 3045 

LC II 4/80 ......... 1499. llCi 81240 .. ...... 3495 

llSI 3/40 ........... 1995_ llCi 16/420 ... ...4444 

llSI 5/120.. ..... . 2395. llFX 4/240 ....... 4599 

.,. __QUADRA'if}'i[; ff_EoWilfleoot(•!f~ 
700 8/120 ....... 4775_ 100 4/40 .... ... .. . 2 150 
100 201520 .. .... 59so. 140 4/40.......... 2549 
900 8t520 ........ ss8o. 110 4/40.......... 3775 
900 201 1 .,..~·•;;'850. 170 8180 ... .. ..... 4695 
_ R AD I US - i::JiAS~(!Ojj$-
Color Pivol. ... ...1245. PaintBoard 24 .. 1495 
Mono Pivot ...... 675. ProColor 32 ... .. 2995 
Rocket 040....... . 1575_ 19" Trinitron ..... 2795 
"'.'.___S!JPERM/\C-,,-;! i[J;;:~J~Q~M1 r:E...:. 
Thunder 24 ... .. 2795. Trinllron Multi lreq. CAL 

24 PDQ plus .... 1975_ 20' trin.+8Bit ... 2495 
19· Trinit... ... ... . 2195. 20"trin.+24Bit ..2995 

Af'PLE_PRINTER!rj "'."" -· _:_gM_§:::-.._
Ls•w•1• NTR ... 1695. ColorScript 100.4795 
LSRWRlR llF ....... 2695. PS·815MR ... .. A 195 
LSRWRTR llG ...... 3395_ PS-815 ...... ... ... 3088 
StyleWriler ...... .. 349. PS·410 ......... .. .. 1545 
'':J ,MiC:Fip.J.'~Kf.@ UJH:rNLYl~tf.J;J. 
True Laser 300.. . 1375. PS-630 ........ .. .. 2640 
600ZS c"""""""1 375. PS-840 .. ....... ... 3585 
1850S 5'0nca'*1999. 1200dpi11 rn..... CAL 
~·~SHARP-- ;--· MONiTQR~-
JX-320 .... ....... 1545. SONY 1304 ...... 565 

JX-450 ......... ... 4595_ SONY 1604 ...... 1195. 

JX-_600 ...... ...... 9150. E-Machine T16..1195. 

1 w'AC.ol~tfABii:rj :ltZSE;!KQ -~,~ 
12X12 '"''"•""< 799. ColorPoint ..... .. CAL 
12_~ ).?,. ~!!~.·!~... .t166....Q~:.14.41! . l.f '' , ....5_75. 
/ 2400 DPI CO'!"......o;•:.O-..,.,.,p.. 2450.\ 

.... !-.'.~.~~~-~~~~. P.~~-~~~P.-.~~,: 

DATAcomPUTER 
CEnTER 

TEL: (310) 398-3300 
FAX: (310) 391-2488 

3847 GrondView Blvd. LA,CA 90066 
CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Memory Prices Slashed! 
Also Available: Power Protection • SIMMs 

• Hardware & Software • Custom Design 

=PowerBook 
Model 140/170 compatible 


2MB 4MB 6MB 


$137 $232 $333 
• CALL FOR LATEST PRICES 

·FREE RAM TEST DISK WI EACH PURCHASE - $25 VALUE! 

• FACTORY UPGRADEABLE! • PSEUDO STATIC RAM 
• MADE WITH QUALITY IN THE USA Discover MIC Visa 

(800) 487-4655 24 hr. sales 
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CACHE CARD 
llci & Ilsi 

MAcPORTABLE RAM 
For instant product in fo via ROBOFAX 


Call 1-800- 424-3299 Day or N ight 


ADD*ON," 

':::::.AMERICA
...._ 


AOIVISIONOF ROHM CORPCRATIO 

CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~3 3 N. Ma rh_il da Ave. 
Sun nyva le, CA 94086 

Ph: 1- 408-746-1 590 


Fax: 1-408-746-1593 


http:Q~:.14.41


Memory Upgrade 

PLY THE BEST 

SERVICE· QUALITY· PRICES FROM THE LLB C0. 

QuickSilver Ilsi ......................... $219 

QuickSilver Dsi with FPU ........... 279 

Transwarp SE .............................. 729 

Transwarp LC 33mhz ................. 919 

Transwarp LC 40mhz ............... 1259 

Transwarp LC 50mhz ............... 1389 

Transwarp Accelerator 40 ........1759 

FastMath LC ............................... $119 

FastMath Classic D ...................... 129 


NEWLIFE 
Newlife 16MHz 
Mac Classic Accelerator ............ $569 

COMPUTER CARE 
Mac Rescue ................................ $219 


111811~!1] l1lf\'1111rn il (fl 
CacheCard 64K Ilci ................... $145 

Macllsi Adapter · 20MHz .............. 95 

LC 512K VRAM .............................. 59 


•:13 i1~1111111111 m:t• 
44MB Disk 3-pack ..................... $265 

9o~m Disk 3-pack ....................... 435 


CD ROM DRIVES 
Toshiba CD ROM with Kit ........ $695 

CD ROM Gallery NEC 36 ............. 495 

CD ROM Gallery NEC 73 ............. 735 


SIMMS 
lx8x80 4x8x80 2x8x80 

833 8112 8&8

lx8x70 ................... $35 lx8x80FX ............... $35 8x8x80FX ............. $399 

lx8x100 ................... 31 lx8x70FX ................. 36 16x8x80 ................. 659 

4x8x70 ................... 114 4x8x80FX ............... 115 16x8x80FX ............. 659 

4x8x100 ................. 106 4x8x70FX ............... 117 

4x8x80 MacD/Dx ... 135 8x8x80 ................... 399 


PB100-2bIB ............... $199 PB140/170-4MB ........ $279 Roadrunner 401 Internal 

PB100-4MB ................. 279 PB140/170·6~m .......... 369 Hard Drive ................ $529 

PB100·6~IB ........... ...... 369 Roadrunner 801 lntemal Powerbook Carrying 

PB140/170-2MB .......... 199 Hard Drive .................. 769 Case ............................... 75 


44MB 88MB 

Quick30 25MHz Accelerator 

Mac Plus ..... $525 SE .................. 525 

ImagePro 16MHz for SE ............. 675 

ImagePro 25MHz for SE ............. 775 

ImagePro 33MHz for SE ............. 975 


DAYSTAR 
Universal PowerCache: 

33mhz ........ $649 w/FPU .......... 839 

40mhz .......... 839 w/FPU ........ 1049 

50mhz ........ 1309 w/FPU ........ 1569 

FastCache Ilsi 64K ...................... 299 

FastCache Ilsi 64K w/FPU .......... 359 


MISCELLANEOUS 

Quadralink ................ $182 

Quadra Video RAM 

256K ............................... 42 

PMMU/MC6885 ........... 159 

Maxi.ma .......................... 44 


Optima 32/Software...$149 
LC 16MHz Math 

Co-processor ................. 75 

Classic D16MHz Math 

Co-processor ................. 75 


MODEMS 
Quicktel Xeba Send/Rec Fax Modem ....................... $195 

Applied Engineering Mac LC Modem With V.42 

Send/Rec Fax.............329 With FPU .......................... 369 

Lexus Turbo Modem ..................................................... 95 

Global Village Powerport Full Fax ............................. 488 

Global Village Teleport Full Fax ................................. 214 

Global Village Teleport Modem .................................. 128 

PSI Power Modem ....................................................... 214 


FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY 

(208) 454-7302 

COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPING PRICES: sI And up Overnight s4 And up ground 

shipping by shipping by 
Airborne Express. UPS. 

• Orders n.-ccivcd before 7:30 PM • Quantity pricing for de:dcrs. 
Eastern Time weekdays ship • Bank cards accepted. Your 
same day. card Is not charged until the 

• We c.'\'.pon to most countries order is shipped. 
in the world. • All rcmrns require appro,·at and 

• Prices subject to change. arc subject to a restocking fee . 



Fax (714) 847-5043 
7911 Professional• Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IEJIDISC9VERI 
d 

Continued... 

Memory Upgrade 

SIMMs 68882FPUs Cache Cards, etc. 68030 25mhz Accelerators 
1 meg 70ns $37 16mhz/Mac LC $69 Ilsi 64K Cache Card $159 Novy's Quik30 for Mac SE. 
1 meg 80ns $33 50mhz/Mac LC $199 Ilci 64K Cache Card $149 Plus, and 512Ke 
1 meg lOOns $32 Ilsi 2-slotcard &68882 $119 •Runs the speed of Mac Ilci 
2 meg 80ns $69 Ilsi: 20rnhz+Z slots $l19 •System 7/Virtual compatible 
4 meg 80ns $115 20mhz/Classic II $75 PowerBook Memory •Add up to 16 Megs of RAM 
16 meg 80nsCALL SOmhz/Classic II $199 Call for all configurations $529 for 25mhz version!! 

~5~~~;~!;ade:;: WltP-~1!:11 ' ::i~?:,;;.5~~:
0 

5 l 2K Mac LC VRAM $59 
PERIPHERAL OUTLET •Unbelievablyfast!!!Printer Upgrades •System 7/Virtual compatible 

T.I. MicroLaserl meg $59 800-256-6581 •Adds up to 16 Megs of RAM 
HP 2 Meg Upgrade $99 327E. 14th, P.O. Box 2329 •Ada, OK 74820 •Optional Display: 15• 19• 21" 
HP 4 Meg Upgrade $199 International Phone: 405-332-6581 •Fax: 405-436-2245 • 16, 25. 33mhz speeds 

CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SYQUEST 
CARTRIDGES 

Lifetime Warranty! Corporate PO's 

Highest Quality Government PO's .,
'· 
Same Day Shipping Educatlonal PO's800-486-2447 



---------

Memory Upgrade 


PB RamT\t 
Memory For All Powerbooks 

Use standard color displays. BookView 
Imperial provides up to 19" color display 
from the PowerBook 140 or 170. Drives 
most standard and full page VGA, Apple 
monitors, NTSC and overhead projectors . 
Full choice of mono display monitors for 
the PowerBook 100. 

Color yourself bold . Put your work on a 
big monitor, on the wall or on a confer
ence room TV. Variety of connecting 
cables available. 

Neat & tidy. BookView Imperial fits 
inside your PowerBook case, no external 
boxes or bags. The Apple 2 meg RAM 
card piggybacks on top. Provides 4 megs 
of RAM on board for total of 8 megs sys
tem RAM. 

BookRam. Pick from 2, 4 or 6 meg 
RAM cards for the PowerBook. One card 
fits all. 

Call for prices on l meg, 2 meg and 
4 meg SIMMs, Soflstep®and Two Step'" 
memory expansion modules, Pac RAM'" 
for the Portable, Video Mac Pac for the 
Portable, and Mac Rescue'" upgrade 
board for Enhanced l 28K & 512K Macs. 

Computer Core, Inc. 
Ford Centre, Suite 1180 
420 North Fifth St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
(612) 371-0061 

@ 
(800) 950-CARE (2273) 

~ Fox: (612) 371-9342 
~ Applelink: ComCore 

Computer Care 
Dealer InquiriesWelcome. Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover 
Accepted. 

CIRCLE 505 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THEMACWORLD I/\ 
SHC>PPER\U 

#1 in bringing buyers and sellers together. 

$Lowest • 2/4/6 MByte 
per •Upgradeable! 

2 MByte • Gold Plated 

16 MB SIMM's $750 
(for Mac llci , llsi, llfx, Quadras) 
• 1<1 or .\2 .\W SIMM ki1 (4 or 8-4 M U /- !W ns) for 

1hc !\fa(' ll n . l'i, , j_ h., Quad·~ $525/$1050 
• s MU !..i t forthc f\fac LC $263 
• :0: l\,IU SIMMi; for the Mac llsi. lki. LC $79 
· ~!\·Ill S l ~IM l..11 for an)' ~facimo!th $149 

PortaRani" 
for th• ..- ,_. $205* 
P~~~~: ~,ll· ' per 
· c a1 11trou • Mega

~~,::= . byte 
poet · wt 'U - (I lo 8) 
txa111: 

• One m Eigh1 Mcg<.1by1c- • U.\cr Upgr.ulc :1blc ~ 

• Bu1h·in Surge Protec1or • Gold Plawd Bo:11th 
• U"c"" RAM Slo1 - ~ot PDS • Very Thin 5/X'. M:ix 

Shado\\ Technoloi:ics 
17'17 \lorning (ilor~ l{oad 

\IS\ l.i\ ermure, C \ 1J4550 
\II!' !510) 548-0UO 

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mail order 

can save 

you time-

and money! 



The Macworld 
Catalog makes 
it easy to buy 
the products 

you need 
TODAY! 

Pi nnacle Micro. Sony. Ricoh 
Microncl. SyQuest. und l'LI 

STOR A{;E SPEC IALS! 

There's no easier, faster, or 
more economical way to get 

your message in front of 
435,000 buyers than to 

advertise in 

The Macworld 
Shopper 

Call 
800.888.8622 

to reserve your space today! 

$2 299 
• 66 . 7 msec access! 
• JM 600MU ca rlr id ges 

as Im\ as S I 19! 
• IO ~· r \Va rr:rnl .\ 

19'' Greyscale Display 
$799 B/W (Classic, LC, or SE) 

$999 256 greyscale (NuBus only) 

TRC Direct 1-214-641-7791 
Th R 

• C . Fax 1-214-606-9925 
e 1ght ho1ce 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

This Months Special: 
POWERTECH EXTERNAL HO'S! 
PT 21 • (Miniscribe} lm:J 
PT 50. (Seagate) Ila 
PT 65. (Seagate) lmJ 
PT 85 . (Seagate) ID 
PT 105. (Quantum) IDm 
PT 120. (Quantum) lm'J 
PT 210. (Maxtor) IE 
PT 240. (Quantu m) liJrnl 
PT 376. (Seagate) lmJ 
PT 766. (Seagate) ~ 
PT 1.2g. (Seagate) ~ 
m V.l.P Drives VI 

Fn 401-265-2977, FL 407-2433668 
n:i~PloQf$1.(l«flOCIWY.tt/~l'IOCDt 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ZOOM• 
Modems for Macs 
Made in U.S.A.! Fully Hayes"·compatible 
f,. S/W, Cable Ir Shipping! 

2400 bps modem AMX 1yr. Wil/T......... .........s79 
Fax modem FX9ft24send & receive 1ir ...... '129 
V.42bis Fax FX96124VEtrorC01T.&o.11 _..._s159 
V.32bis Fax vFX-  ...~ ~lecxxrmri:aSon! . . '339 
14" Color ~~~ $ 
Monitor For~:=.mup! 359 

800-673-0586 
M/C & Visa Welcome 

CIRCLE 556 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued... 

•'• 



Peripherals 

&)>Seagate. RAsTERO PS TEAC. 

Video Boards, Monitors & Packages 
Rasll'r0/JS llXLi ... ......................................... 939
New! RasterOps! 
R.-1stt•rOpslJXL .............. ................. .. ...... ...... 4 7 '}


Cofor Oi51,/.1ys witIt pur<Ji.1st• of cu/or lm.ud: 
Jl.1stcrOps lll.C .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. ................... ....... 559 


NEW! "Sn'l'l'I If, ~ (w/'l -li\h ur 14Ah(}J .... . .. 1J?IJ 

R.1stt•r0 11s 2-lM,,'/A-hQ ......................... ..... I, t99 


20" R.utuOps Color - 1·1i't.1d1i ........ .. ...... .. 1,57') 

R.u tcrOps 2-lS~ .......... ... .. ..... .... .......... .. ........ 619 


10" llaskrOps Color - /Ju.1/ Af1H/r ....... ..... 1, .1:;9 

Raskr0/JS 2-lSTV - Multi Af(-c/i.1... ... ......... .... 78? 


1 1• R.1sl rrOpi. Cr.1rs«.1lt· .......................... I , 1-l<J 
 R.utcrOps ColnrBnoml 16-4/ SEJO ................. 699 

11 • R.ukrOps Colnr • Hit.1d1i .................. J, 79'1 
 R.1st1..•rOps Clc.1rVue/CSXL ... ..... ... ....... ..... .... -l7 'J 

ll.dstrrO~ ,;,/t.•o IH1.1rt/, ,-; num•: RastcrOps l\prl"Ssv 5/;(/,• Sc.11111t•r ............... i -' 'J 

NEW! RJstr r01JS P,1intun.ucl 14 .............. 1,599 ll.1slrrOps TV Tuner ..................................... J9? 

RaslcrOps 1-lXLi .......... .. .... ........ ............... I ,969 R.u tr:rOps lm.1gePJk Still Cumprt')5iun ... ..... 3 19 


@PIONEER 


20 Inch 
256 Grayscale $799 

Package! 
Compft!I~ packab~ im:ludes mnnUor, 8· 

bit vldeu bmirrl, & mblc! 

Hurr)' - .w.1i/,1Mt• (or 1mfy ,, limifl'tl l intl•! 

SIMMS 
All SIAl \15 .llt" J(IM l.lftr,...., "rtJ .11r lllH"tf'fl h) ,,.,, /inJttrd 


IUr1imfo 1o.1n,1n/ )I 


1 M eg. 
IM x ll · rtJIJ• .. 

.'i l 2K · Al.1 l· LCu11ly•• ..................... .... ... ... 5'J 


I At (',:. · l.\hff· HJO/ M.u ''' ................ .. ....... :!9 

t i\f(.og. • 1Ah ll ·llO/ At,1r• • • .... ......... ...... .... .... 36 

l 1\h',i:. • .l,\hfl·H'1/At.u •• .......... ......... .... .. .... 73 

.J Ait'g. · 4Ahll·fl0/ M.ic·•• .................... .. ... .. I 19 

H Atl'g. • llAhlMllJ/ i\ t.ic • ... .. ... ........•..•. ....... .J-15 


~~ .:-:~ff;. . $11 9 
l fJ Aft'J:· • Jf,A·f~ll-IJO/M,1c lligh Pmfilr• ... .. . 6 .J 9 
16 M C'J.j. • / f,Ahll·fltl/ .\t,1c Lmv l'rnfilt· • ...... . 699 

I Aff1:. • tA l \tl-110/ 11(, • •· ···· ·····················-· 19 

-' M(•g. • -'Ah lHlll/11(~·· ............................ 128 


"'ML•g.. 16Ah B·mJ/ll f:t l·liJ.: lt l'rofil<•' ........ 629 

-' M(•g. • "Ahll·IJfl/ 11 t,•I/,\ ' w/ f'AL • • ... ........ 1-'9 


Qu.1dr.1 • 1.i6K Vi<lt'O IAIAf .. • .... .. ............... 39 

Cl.1.Hi<- J ,\f('}:, C1p, (.111/ u / I ,\f('/;· • ............ -' 9 

Co·Pmc-t•S$ur • Cl.usir II 4~ l. • ...... ... .. .... ...... 79 

l'nw£>rb0<1k • 4 M f1:. f:.p.m~ion C.ird • ......... 29? 

PQH'('(/Jook • b Meg. bp.rnsio11 C.1 n/• ......... 399 


Powerbook $J99 
6 Meg. Card• 

•no m inlmuttt •• rnin1flN"'11 .. / • • • mltt#r""'" ., -I 

24-Bit Color Scanner 

$999 
Epson 
Engine 

1-ho1it.t'111• nlfl1 <nlor 'twliu If, .md •u·.tn·Uo •111/n.tr... 

l h 111111i1m tolm Jj(. #:1.t~•C.tlt• · HHI' t.tlfl 


\ ,. 111<•,/,t!J,. ,,.,.. •t1•1/,h. ll.11l • tl ~ \ J t .' I /1•11 ,,J,11-< .1•~1<" "" 

, .. .... ....... ,,, .. , , .., .,..........1 .._,,,...., ... ,. .~ .. .. , "" """' Jh.hl fl,.., 

. ...... .. .u.. .. .., . ,., ..1,.ft-. ,..,, .........;S.·1••"'''""11".'' ' "'•" ·-·';(, 

,. •.11., •'• '·" //lilt~" ""'•••'' " '·" ,., .,, .,. \,,1.,,.,,,J.J11.W.· u11h 
,., 11 .. ,>" """ '"JUl,•l1·11.. ·1.+<fl'fl1<1'f"'lo1t/t1•••lt.J. .. , 

1-1-Bit Colar Sc,1nncr ( I Ill VACJ .... .. ...... 999 

2.J-Bil Color Sc.111ner (110 VACJ......... 1,099 

SoflwMe Oonrll<' .......................... ....... 149 


17 Inch 
256 Grayscale 

Package! 

CD-ROM Pia ers 

Pioneer 6-Disc CD-ROM 

M ini-Changer 


$94 9 

Piunr:f'r 
DRA1·600A 

llol11i u11 In h Rr mm.tMr ( IJ.lf()\i tJj,,,., -
Morr th.111 l (;l,~.tli tlf'" 11( IJ.d.1 • (Jn .I Im·! 

(,,. /1 I '"''fUO I '"'" l.~,./,1~; llU ;.11.,ll· /1<.J./, l'#t loo h ,{. llo'tl •l'I 

•Ir-.• Addi~/ ,\ tinl..('11..mf:"·f'•C.utl,,,.dJ;..1 <luflH'dhlJ:,rllH-1 
lu trt'.tlr ~ f'/J·RO.\l lihr.tr, f)fmt, Jfl r.i~.thtl" ul1J11·I~ 
in ivmulion.' / u1141.11J11>• 1•1Jh "I ~ Jl/\ l ,'11tl \ t1< u111..J1 ( ,11 • 
, ,111 Ii.· U"f.•l.h .1 t IJ. \11•/.,111,~d••\' 111/1.,..,1,o,,,,.,,,.,11,,1 

".:'"·"' "l""""hl 1,.. 1/11· M!N1 Bu t ""'"'"''mlfl111• • t 
I•• lui£.-. '4 \J, ,1/11.· \ ""'"·"'' ,.,wl ""'''~ ( 11 1..11 \ ! 

6-Di5c CD·RO.\f Cl1.mgrr · Piunrvr ......... IJ-l9 

6-Disc CD·llOAI At.1g.ui11,· • f'io111•t•r ......... I J 
fducorp Public Dom,1i11 CO fht.Jt·) ............. 19 

Softw,1re Humllr - 6 CD's (ht.1 r. ,~. lllAO ... 169 
,--.-,;...m,,... n .,."C. •.,,,,,.,,,., vu&....,........ 1h.-.,...,...,..v-l.,• 

1"""-~....,... .., ,"""'"4A ..,'1•..,f~j 

Tos/1iba CD-ROM Players 
SPfCIAI PUR(lfo\\ I : \\ I'/,,,.,.,,/,,.,,.,/ ,.1mol• 1'"1/11,. l mh1b.t 
'l.\ IJJ0/8 l/J/o,"tl \l 1ol.f\ • ~• \\ ru!,·1/,,.,. ••,-f,..,,.,,,..r,-,,./,N"' 
1/l.·n..,u,. \\IJ UHB t114 • "h"''"L"''""'h-..,,,, • .,"''""'"' /lun,
""'1, . .,,,.,1,.-.1.1,r• 
CD·R0.\1 Vist.1 • Toshib.r .fi\IJ10 11J ............. 399 

/,.,.,,m•t'~lt. 1Wtlb.l\\tJIOlll \.,1,t ll•'f)\11"''""."""'-''' "' 
u......,, • .,.H""LJo••-,,.,fi"l"w ,.,-,,1. .1••• 1-. ....,........11 ,......,,.,., 

a• ..w .>1wl _,.,..,,.,.,.,L>I• """ , ... ,.,.... ,..,1 ''''"" .,f,,.ft , j ·"'''' 

1 •'• "''""""' wlul•l•-• rr. t..nMrt<r;.. ~ W IJ 'i mOll<W'(flolW/. 
~'"~.tr~<rr.. 1,.11 ....1... , '"" ,J ,..., ""''"·"' ,. ,.,,., .. 11~1 '" ,,, 
\ knic'8o 1 _,., .. ..,..., ..111.•J. 1/I lo 110..... ...,. .... , /Jl>:ll \ l 

20 Inch 
C/ N 20 Color $1 4 99 

Package! f 
lndudt'5 20" ll.cg.imi CJ, l tl 1u1111itar, 

1 idcu J,, ).Jrd. ;.\ r.1/Jlt'! 

20" l'kg. - 256 Co/ors ............ ........ r, .J 9'J 


20• Pks. • 16 Million Co lurs .......... 2,399 


Erasable 0 tical 

$1,399 
3- 1/2" Optical 

TZIJ Meg. 
IH\f tom1J..t/1blr . mull 

.md porl .1hlr! 

( ,ult l· l/J'rt;,~bkop1H.-,,lu1t1ftltrltohJ,,u•r• IJVfTlrtAb>lr>rN 

ti.Ju: rt..•5k-rr.. 410 1•'•""" "·"'~•\•Ii"'"'~'"•• h h L11' ""'"·'1.,· 
1lo..,1t1·1u1/ll\11• \l,.,,.•.,,.J,1 •~"~'/,,.,.111-nH /"'"""'"''""' 
!.'.I( IHI Ii i/I I/ llil\1· J/.,. 5;,.,,,1,\I0 1•J/l \l.1t• l \,j'J'l • 1 ••1'~tfAJ.· 

•""'''I• 11•!1"1' '"'t'/olo1t /Ur ( .1,.~· ""''"'°''of'/ t.Joh• \I.II 
'"''"·"'' ,<•1tll ' '""L>f j ••ll •"f ••ll• lil .., ~,•I• //lto1' .'.'I' \ \I 

lmlwlr-~. K>ff"'"' °' '"Mro · .1dol11,,.,,._.1,,...,w,... . 1 P"~ 

118 Aft'J:. Ricol1 ISO JOl(Jf Nt•nr! ..... ... .. . 1,:14J'J 

I 28 Meg. Opl ic.1/ C.utrfrlKe N~w! .. ... .......... -l 'J 


$1,899 
600Meg. 

ISO Optical 

t -Ill.'' '-"' ,11.,l ,1/,~N1LtlJ!..• l\t• 11'1/1'f ,f \ H'lr.,I t/4 ..-illJ!lnih l\o1r 1•11111 
l,11'-"'-' '• 'f" IPl l•l..oJ,1•/ti/, ..."l'.»l,,lo... ll1l:.',!jl\~\t 

6VO hteg. Ricn/1ISO 5 0.10E·I ....•.. ,...... .... , l ,IJ9!J 

' "" ' ""''"'l>-'fnlf »!I'''" 11:"0,.. "' ' "'•'/.''•"'''""' 

600 Mt-.,;. Ricoh ISO SVJ I E Nl•u •! . .. ........ '1.799 
Hi;,>l11JNl<lfl'ILllH" !Oni~ ·" • Yl~ '·"'',.~ 

1.o Gig. Ab.-.:opl ix r.t11iti·ll .••••.•••.••..•••..•• J,-199 
l l14f 1,1f•""I I t:•'s;. ll¥Ot•· l '•""'-•lll"'·'r~'""'l-

$5,999 
Complete 


ISO Optical 

Jukebox 


.. J .11 C i]!-tln , ,.. C.tp.tnh IH'T .i C.-rlridi;r c..rrirr 
• \t.i rintrM .\: IH \t ( unip.tlllJ/r 

• 5afl1t.irrArd1 11rt-r ~ IJAl.1 l1 hr.11 0 !><1th•.11r 

'flr ()ptH-M fui rbot ur1t:n /1\ 0•1L>l.1 /J.,.u, ""'' '"" ·'' .l "'"I""''
'·°" "'-'''" ·~:1,...1'l!K I # I -.111 ·1 ,•,, .111•·-~· ,. , "'" I,,.,.·/,..,,.,,./., 

th, ()pli<~l/uirbo• '• •I' l ,,.,r·~I,,• /1,•1•/~. ·~••••••""'"""'"'''""'~ 
,~., .... , ,,. ... ',.to. ;.c..i' ' ..... ,.."-''"' .~•• "" . ,.:_,,..,, \ (110::11 ' 
•••••:. .... 1., .... ~ ...... ,. .. . 1.... ~. ·"'' .1.~-. .......... , .,,, .Jo4 .. 


20 Inch 

Trinitron 
 $1,999

256 Color! 
Includes Trinitron, "idr-n bu.trd, A cal1f1..•! 

20 " Triuitron - 256 Colors .............. 1, 999 

W " Tri11itro11 • 16 M illion Colors .... 1,899 

Oce Color Printer 

"A" & "A+" Size 
Color Printers 

., 
1· •. 1 

$6,•l'Jt1 1n1.5.i •rSl ,'l'11! 

• I& Million Coln" • l',tnllHtt> Crrli fird 
• lmeAdolH" Po1hr-ri11t, Intl IJPI. A l.tr~ Winett.Jn .,. 
• l"( H C'rir.1ft'd .u "Ht"ltAl.uhii1r• 
• rr,.on,,I Publhhin,t '' 1•1udu. t of'''" l •·.ir" 

'"" ·""' ..i1 ... r1.J11. '"' "' 11.11 .,,, ~ ., , .. ,, •., .., , ~ .... ..r.,, '"' 
(l,llt'fl.11,lll<M" />1ul!ll1tl../, J"'/'ou,.. ·/n,,, I l \ IJ1,l\•\\ l1 • 11•""''" \ • 

111 1-. II 1l"••,fl.t1,,, ti 'l. IJ•N\.\ IJ"'""""'' \• '11'1 1-. l l r,-1ofllt,1;o' 
.n l ,,,~.,, (,1r/1.~11•1"'""''1t~'~·.1•~/i·r1f,1/olf< //11 ~ \t , ., 11. 

OC'~ CSN I ·PS •A• w/ -' Meg. RAM ....... ..... 4, 'J99 

Oct: C .i1-ll · PS •A+• w/ 8 i\f(•g. RAM ......... S, 1JIJ9 


Drmo pcd.11! 
Or~ CrJJJl1irs "8 " Color Prin l t'f' .... .... .. ... .... J, '199 

Miscellaneous 

9600 $169*Send/ Recei ve FAX 
2400 bps Mor/cm 

Powerbook 
Carry Case 

• fou.t:h Rriufon ·i.'d N)ltm 
• C11,1uni Af.muf.1r ru1r d fnr Al.11·intoV! 

• \\ l'.tlhrr R"'itJAnt 

T.1 rgus Po wwbook (,11/ m1xlf'ls) ................. 59 
T.1rgus Cl.1ssic ......•..•...••...••• ....•. ....• ..••••••• ..• 69 

T.u-gus SE. SE/JO iv/ e.t lendecl kc..,•bo.1rd .... 79 

Emergency $79 
Power Supply 

;1 ...................... " ....... . _. , ......... , . ...... 

... . ....... ••• ,....... 1.1.0........... "_.... ..
Cob Studio LC• •md Sr.m·IJo Sofh, .t1''. CD -ROM v ;sra . Tosl1ib.J XM3JQ18 ... .... ... ... 579 J.U Ci_i:. Juk«'lxn - Rirol1 ISO :iOJ I f .... ... .. 5, 999 


http:1l"��,fl.t1
http:Winett.Jn
http:Addi~/,\tinl..('11..mf:"�f'�C.utl,,,.dJ
http:�111/n.tr


~ 

ARCJ-ITVE~ 

S Quest Drives 

$429 $589 

Mobile 44 Mobile 88 


Complt•te! lncludl!">: cJtft1dgc: c.ibles; and wflHdre! 

l•ttt Cc•~tA1l1lirlorulc.,.,,~M: 1Jn 4 t +. 

M ullilc 44 Car l ridlJC' ........ .............. 60 65 
Mo1Ji1'.•118Cartridgc ..•••••. .....•••.•... 109 99 

Pocket Portable & Transportable Drives 
120Mcg. 

Pocket Portable 

Snul(. JWlll ·~~I. t1nd In~ poW« ~ dN:nltt thWsUt-"·lhr
~'' drit?IJ$1nn. IMM'fttion;;.•_ ' ' ' ' ...;--f .;......;.;;_·' 

60 Afo,t:. Pocket • A·l.utor, I 7 m s. ..... .... .. 279 


UO i\·f('g. Pockl'l - Af.utor, 17 m s. ...• •.. ..•• :J29 


105 M ct:. Pod. e t · Qu.1ntum1 25 ms......... 379 


120 M eg. Pocket • M .ntor, I 7 ms. ........... .179 


Hard Disk Drives - Internal & External 
Vista 
Ihe- R£'1.n Vist.l l1.11ur musl f>O!JUl,n .rnd mos1des>l"nd.1hh.• 
encltxurt'. S1111pk-. ru~("(f (mc1,1I (..omm1crio11), .mtl 
:; fyli~h. rtu~ Visr;r l1.1s ,, "/t:ro ioo1ptin1" for 1hc Cl.m1c. 

J'ht· plJwN ~up11ly i~ ,wto .-.t:ll.~ir1,c.:l 1)0 - lJO VAC, 40 w,111., 
h'11f twii.th1150 w.111~ fllll hei~hl) , 

Fvt•ry Visf,'l COllll'S complele wdh ~1 ll l.1hlt!'!t, .sollwJrc '1nd 
m.11\o:if, nw Vi f,1 ft•,1turc.->eA1r m,1l1cm1m,11ion:inddu.1I 
50-11in Ct•nlronico;. rnnnectors ,md ,1 push-hutton SCSI 
addrCS) ~w11t,h {Of l'.l~ uf u.-.c. 

Eath unil 1~ ll',1ccl, fmm.111ed, !o.l<lcd with softw:-ire, ,1ncl
I lt..,tcd ,ig,1i 11 10 ,1ssw·f' your c.:omplc!t> .;,11i ~for:tio11 . 


l ..1.. 

Seaga te 1.1;Y u.1v ur""' "''~"'' r of('fl'to.ll 


20 Meg. - ST325N, 211 ms. .............. 139 199 

2-10 Afo,sr. - ST2383N, 12 ms. ........ .... 599 65 9 


330 Mc.•;.;. · STI40 1N , 12 ms.......... 1,099 1, 159 

42.i MC'J:. • STI 481N , 14 ms. .. ... ... . 1,299 1,:159 

5 1U Mc.•g. • STI581 N, 1-1 ms...... .... 1,-199 1,559 
, .,_1., • runn1:i1.l'lf · ""'" '' 
600 M t.•J.:. · ST4 702N, 1(1.S ms. .... .. 1, -139 1,-1 99 
1.0 Gig. · ST-11200N, l .'i ms. .... ... . 1,839 1,899 
IA Ci,1:. · ST..fI650N, 15 ms..... ... . 2,699 l,759 
1.9 Gig. -SH2 I OON, 12. 9ms. ..... 3,369 3,429 

~ - 1/-4 ' lull Jh; 1J1, l1r : l\ Jll N l'unl'!r l 

330 M t'g. - RUNNER, W .7 ms. ... .. . 1,299 1,359 
660 Mc•g. - RUNNER, T1.9 ms....... 1,639 1,699 
~ · l_/J ' fuNU~ · f lllft'll•.1 ·Hult~(qrm.1M1: 

IA Gig. - ELITE· I. 13 m • ... ....... .... 2, 939 1, 999 

2. 1 Ci~. - ELITE· ll, 13 ms. ........ .. ... 3, 93 ? J, 999 


Fujitsu J · 111 · 11~11 11t!it:I" 

SU M eg. Sit·rr.1 • Q11,111 t11m, 2.? ms• .... .. ... ](,9 


IOS Afrg. Sierr.1 - Qu,1n tum, :!5 ms. .. .... ... 38 9 


I 20 M "IJ· Sic>rr.1 - M.ntm , I 7 m S"....•...•..... 111'> 


240Mc-g. Sil•rr.1 · Qu.mlum, 10ms• .. ..••..• 7 19 


Peripherals 

cP QICD©®DO .. FUJITSU. 

Cartridges & Tapes 
''" ~ 

.J.J Ai<.'t;. SyQues l C.utriclgt• .......... ....... ... 611 (15 


8fl M''!;· SyQucst C.lftriclgc.· ... .. .. .. .. .... ... I09 'J ~J 


60 Meg. Tt-.1c Comp.11ib lc• T.1p1..· .... .... ...... 19 14 

16U M pg. Tcdc Comp.:Jtiblt< T.1pc ............ •. 14 19 


150 M<'g. IJC-6250 T.lpr .......................... 33 29 

600 Ate,;. fr.re Comp.1lib/e T.1pt•.... ..... ••••• .19 34 


l .J Cig. DAT 4 mm · Dat.1 Cr.1de ... .. ..... . 19 17 


2.fJ G ig. IJAT -I mm · v .11.1 C r.1rlt" ... .. . ... . . 29 27 

2/5 Ci,:. Ex.18yte Comp.1 ti/Jfo fl mm ...... .• I II 1J 


12H M eg. 3 · 1/2 " Opliral 1'/n5t i<. ........... ... 49 45 


600 Meg. 5- 1/ .r Optial Pfastic SinglC" ... 139 I 19 

600 M eg. .l- 1/ -r Optic01/ Pl.utic 5-Pk ..... 59.i -'95 

600 McJ:;. 5- I/.r Optic.1/ G/.1ss Sing le ..•. I H'J 15 9 


1.0 Ci,;. Optic.ii - Gl.Jss, M,t:rnptix ..... ... '1f19 119 

6(}(} M <.•g. Oplic;1J - Pl.lslic.~ Pitm<.'<'r ........ 111'1 I f19 

600 MC'g. WORM, Pione-n .......... .. .... .. ... I 19 'J9 


Quantum J.Jfr l f'S lttlrno.tl 

SO Afeg. • LPS 52, 9 ms. ............... ... 219 


105 Mt'.t:· · LPS 105, 9 ms. ............ ... . 3-19 

120 1\ifcs .• LPS 120, IOm.~. .............. 399 

240 Mt'};· • LI'S 2-10, IO ms. ........... ... 669 


l -1/!' l t'\ · ·i ..," ' '"""C~'"" 

.iO Ah·>:· - LPS 52LP, 1S ms. .... ........ 2 19 


105 M"S· - LPS IOSLP, 15 ms............ 339 

,1.1;:.•• · Y:.1 • tJmr' 'c-r- fml'\1.. ,• B..,.4 .wrl~ 


80 Mt•g. - Go • Dri\'e 80, l b ms. .... .. -l99 


1-1/J" l'tll ""''"" 

-125 Akg.· Pro425,lfms..... .... . .... 1, 139 


MicroScience , 'I'.'"""""•' 
300 Afrg. - FHJ.,14, 18 ms• ....... ....... 799 

660 Meg. - FHJ777, 18 ms. ........... t,239 


Maxtor 1.11r 1•J•• 1•1 11m.·11''" ,." .. ,., 

60 Meg. - 70fiOS, 17 ms. .. ............... 239 


\ y /.i 

'" ' '~"""' 
189 

J09 
459 

7'J9 


279 

399 


11/ .1 

l , 1'JCJ 

Bi9 
t ,299 

2CJIJ 

Quantum.. 

Price 
Our size allows us lo purchil.se ill the lowest possible cost, and we manufacture in our 
own factory. Then we pass the saving on to our customers. 

Service 
All products are IOO % tested. You probably won' t need our helµ - but if you do, our 
ESP scrvicC' program will have you up and running in 48 hours - guaranlced! 

Performance 
Serious business and profess ional users demand top performance drives likC' the WREN 
Runner from Seagat(' and Quanlum high-performance 3-1/r drives. 

Selection 
We offer more than 500 different products for the IBM, Mocintosh and 
SUN. From 120 Megab )" le porloblc hard disk to 2~-Bit Trinitron video 
pack.1ges we offer more of what you need. Call for 1992 catalog. 

Quality-
we only offer quali ty products that you can depend on. 
And if for any reason you are not 100% satisfied we offer 
a 30-day money back guarantee? 

We 
guarantee 

your 
complete 

satisfaction 
or your 

money back! 

Archive DAT, ExaByte & Teac Tape Drives 

2.0 Gig.60 Mt.'J:• r.1pe \list.1 - TEA C .. .. .... .. .... ... ... ....... -179 

160 M<'g. r.1pt• VistJ - TEA C ........ ... ... ... .... ... ... 579 
 rrampo1f6#Jlr IMdup 

:Wlufinn for lftf'A l.,c.250 Ml'~. T.1p e Vist.-, • Archive ...... .. .. ........ .. .. .. 5 99 

8.ad:u11totlw.1rc .md 


600 Meg. T.1pe Vist.i • TEAC .•••• ....•.......,. 779 
 c.1(~rtltl11t ludt'tl! 

2. 0 Gig. T.1p t" OATSiC'rr.1 • Ard ii\1t• .......... .. l ,J.i 9 

2.2 Gig. T.'lpc.• Vist.1 - fa.18 yte ............. ...... .. . 1,999 
 $1,359 
5.0 Gig. T.1pe Vist.1 - Ex.18ytt.• .. .. ........... ....... 3,299 


1· • • ' ~·,1" f,,j .,i. .._-. IU I \\ " '"·' '~"')\ "•Lo•l\wL• f~ \,,wu o•!\...i.,,1•0 ....;,..,~rl.o•IC.i ,_ f , ,ho,.,lo.:,o 

''·" ~ ., ,,. 1, "'' "" ! " '~• • h •• •j ., .., ••'•!•'•I·•• 1.J, ~ '' !~., ,.., " d'" ' th•• I•·" ''"'" t h•~!!,.., . ,. ,. N•• " "'l••nJol.·~" 111~.._-.,., J,.. .,1 

Call or FAX fo r Fast Service! 
No ~uu h.11~l' ior VISA m M;istcrCard , tt>rm' .w,1i l,1hll• fo r 
Jppro\'t=d .1c-c-oun1 s.. WC" dup ,.,1mc <lay \'IJ federal Express. 

We will BEAT any competitor 's price for comparable 
product - call for details! 

510-471-6112 

Relax Technology, Inc 

3101 Whipple Road ~ClL\X 


f 

~1-

l>o \Ulh>o ~ m"\,,h.t ll,'S;M<.._• I 

'"'"" 

.:r; 
90 M'-'C· - 261 ZSA, t 2 ms........... ..... 299 35 9 

520 M eg. • 262-ISA, 9 m1. ....... ..... .. 1,239 l ,299 
i -1/ J 'fWl llr{ch1 

650 M~g. • 22635A, 16 ms........ ..... 1,239 
960 Mt•g. · Z166SA, 11.5 m s ... .. ... .. 1,939 
1.7 Gig. - 2268SA, 11..5 ms .. ... ... ... 3, .lJ 'J 

1,299 
1, 999 
3, :199 

BO Mrg. - 70805, 17 ms.................. 2119 
110 M~. - 7 1205, 17 ms. ........ .. ... .... 339 

i · V• · 1..-1 u ..-ii111 

6 -15 M eg. - XT8760, 16.5 m .......... 1,399 
J.{J Gig. • P.101111..•r, 13 ms• ..... .... ... . 1,839 
1.5 Gig. - P.mll1C'r, 13 ms• ... ... ... .... 2,.n'J 

3 -1 9 

399 

1, -159 

1,899 
2, J99 

Union City, CA 94587 
FAX: 510-471-6267 T · E · C·H·N · O ·L·O · G·Y-" Providing exceptioni.11value and 

.in extra measure of service - since 1978! " 

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

v 

http:purchil.se
http:lttlrno.tl
http:Optic.ii
http:of('fl'to.ll
http:ft�,1turc.->eA1rm,1l1cm1m,11ion:inddu.1I


Printers 

CRA Systems 

.mu•.&:• 
PostScript 

$2495 
• 1 mcg of Ram 
• Cannon Mppm Lase r Printer Engine 
• Advancctl AMO 29000 RISC Processor 
• Up 10 " 10" times faster than 1hc ll NT 
• ISi (simult:mcous PC or M/\C Pri nt ing) 
• Applc1alk, RS232, SCSI lnlcrfacc 
• Dual Page Process ing 
1-800-375-9000 1-8 17-754-21 20 
Set our olher nd undf r ComDuter 5 ' 'S1em.s 

Wherever the 

market goes, 

Macworld is 

there first! 

~!!@!(.~
Astrology 

Be your own astrologeJ[[]~ 
for fun or profit. _ 

Produce amazing astrological reports ~.m-;, 
for friends and family. $199.50 · "~:-

"McHoroscopc"' CChaJt Intcrprc lC:r l p roduces beautiful natal cha r ts 
plu s 15- 10 17 -pa gr;: lntc rp rcta l lon s. Professional astrologers 

I charge $50.00 and more ro r slmtlnr repor ts. Excellent study guide 
for students and great fun fo r parties a nd gc t -togcthcrs.

i ' ~':. •Astrolcgy for the M.odntoeh from Time Cycles Research• 

·~: ·· ~·i. · Write or c;i ll for free broch u re • 

~· Timc Cycleo Reocan:h 27 Dlmmock Hd Wat e rfo rd . CT 06385 
' ·,:, 1203) 444-6641 MC •Vts;1 •Anwx 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code 

Bar Code 

MAC-BARCODE 
The Soft wn rc thnl Ena bles Mm.· inlosh® Users 10 

D~.s i1:n nnd Gcnerak ll 11 r Codes for 
Label Print ing or Cre.a tlni;: \Vorksheets. 

$149.95 
Supports Code 128, UPC. Code 39. 3.lld 5 mhcr 

symbologil·s. TI1e New York Times s:lys 
"' Mac-Barcodc: i bo1h cl.Sy to use :md \'Crsatilc." Vcnion I.I for

1-800-733-7592 ,\ pple~ Mado10>h 
DATA CA PTURE ll':STITlrJ"E FAX 611·Y3J.·6B) 1'0 1625. Du1bur)'. MA 02HI 

CIRCLE 56 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code Generation Software 
The best softwa re applic.1 tion availnble in lhe market today a llows you 
lo crea te high precis ion, qwd ity fi lm 111<1 sters. Unique qua lity control 
fea tures include ou tpu t ndjustmenl a nd ii film mas ter verifi er. Call BCS, 
the ba r code ex pe rts, tod ;iy tu find o ut why our cus tomer · say our 
pnckage is the most sophisticated; yet, the easiest to use. 

I
800 3 4 3 0343 

800-343-0343 ~ 
FAX 404-343-0343 

11 1 ;~119:~ Cft%j~
~~.MS~ 

CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code Fonts 
''. .. the people at Bear Rock are tlat- oul erperts on /he topic 
of bar codes and produce products o/ ercepl/onal/y high 
qual//y.''  Personal Publishing Magazine, 6191 

• Code 39 • UPC/EAN • ISBN • lnlerleaveo 2of 5 • POSTNET/FIM 
• Compatible withalmost any applicalion •S95·S225 
• CodeScan 3000bar code readers • 5 year warranty • S395 

Sales 

1·800-BEAROCK 
916-622-4640 

FAX 
916-622-4775 

usn cannco 

~ 

BAR CODES 
•Labeling Software  Ba r Codes, 

Images, Text - Flexi ble Design 
•Complete  Nothing Else to Buy 
• Cod e 39, UPC/EAN and PostN et 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
W,ORTlll!'\GTON 
n ~ 11 \Oi i 1111'' t ll...,Dolhol.1-C-.U.l'All 

1 1 11 1 11 111 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 11 1 1 ~ 1 1 
1 

1 1 ~ 11 1 1 1 111 11 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~1 1 1 11 111 1 11 11 1 1 111 1 1 1 11 1 
*WORTHINGTON DATA* 

• 42 Postscript Type 1 Fonts. 
•Generate film masters from PageMaker, 

Illustra tor, Qu ark, Wri teNow, etc. 
• S199 inclu des Labeling Program and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·l4S·4ll0 OR 408·458·9938 

Reach your audience 
when it counts. 

Catalog readers are 
ready to buy! 



Ar=) 

,, 

~~~~~B_u_si_ne_ss~~~~__,I l~~CA_D_/_CA_M~~I l~~C_li~p_A_rt~~I · 

It's easier to edit than to write from scratch. 
Over 90 pages of headlines, started sentences 
and fill-in-the-blm1k paragraphs are already 
organized mid typed for you  simply edit 
using any Mac+ (or larger) and your favorite 
wordprocessor. Financials, pre-fonnatted in 
Excel, contain the fonnulas for easy 
calculation. Hints and suggestions 
throughout guide you to completing your 
plan. • OT a Hypercard Application 
• Comprehensive. I2o+ Page Business 
Primer • Complete 5-year financial projections 
•Over 55.<XXl Sold!• 30 Day Money Back 

r!lll Professional 
~ CAD Symbol Library 

Ovtt 3,000 CAD Symbols In One A/l.JnclrJSive Pac~ 

1{)1 ---~ o. • · l > ©. I - . i/'\ ·--·? \ 
m ·Ir ' .,,.. -"' ~ ·' \.-fir-' 

iill 
. /\ , I =· ·c::i '"" ,

~I/ ~ ~..L;: i!Jt. ' . .h., 
p 1-:s ~'· • b,u .r.J j 

Arch ileclural (nesldenlial & Commercial(, Interior 
Design &Sile Planning , The "Plumbing &Healing 
Supply House", The 'Hardware Store·. The "Electronics 
Shack". Welding, General Drawi ng Aids. Canographic. 
180+ Page Use(s Manual. And MuchMore. All fo r 
S149.95 1 Compatible wilh 
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD N. 
1010~~0 . PO Bo1J l ]I MacDraw II ™, 
Evff?""· Colortoo ll04J9 PowerOrawTM and 
(303) 674 -2222 lo Order Canvas'" 

.  "'-Or .. IYC...•at \ fll.Q!'l 

CIRCLE 409 ON Rf ADER SERVICE CARD 

Clip Art for Animated Presentations in 
MacroMinrf Director 

Illlil~ft@~~-
Presentolion lemploles, 
backgrounds, waving flogs, 
onimolied bullel chorls, 
sport bullels, live ammo, 
money, arrows, dorls, 
clocks, hourglass ~ 
&instructions ~ 

2for 1 Introductory Offer! 
Bolh Volumes I & II (Umired lime) 
lnformolion: $95 
(510) 839-9580 

lllusionArl 
P.O. Box 21398 
Oaklond CA 94611 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The 
Macworld Catalog 

"!saw it in 
Macworld!" 

Fdtn. Neocortex for Interactive Media 
Universit{. of Basel 
CH-403 -Basel, Switzerland 
VISA Accepted. 
0041-61 -26S-26-32 Fax 

Continued... 

• •;00~:z;:;;

127 Second Strec1 LosAl105.CA9-I022 415/941-9191 
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Stock 

UP 

with 

Umnching o r expanding a bmincss ca n 11\l'an 
l.'XC iting profits. H.rn ker:. .rnd in\'n to r' 111m 
1n1uir1.: .1 prnfL'.):.io n.11 Bus.int.'!' ' Pl.m. Pl.1\S',\ l.1k1 
l.tb.") rou :.ll'V hy Slt' p . P·'!!l~ hy I' ··~-: . l rom 
F\ i."\.°u li\L' Su mm.in· t hrnul!h hn.111d.1I I t~r<.'..:J,b , 
t Jw \."lltn· bo~e~ ~nJ ..111 ~C). I L' IHk{I -.d ..·.: 1i11n 1.1 1 

11.1r~J1h·t' mJke i:u~1omi1in!! t' .J'}· I hr,·t• (Omplc:tt' 
.ind \l i\l°r'L' hu,.in c:~s pl.Jn > in llll'llH11~ ; imporl 
p J 11 01 .tll. thC"n ed it. All c.1h. ul.1ti11 11 ...111d 

for111.111111g Jl'1.' JutomJ1ic wit h Pl:\:\'/\1.1ln. 
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$129 
+shipping/ll"nd ling 
CA add 8.25% l"x 

Get MacMechanlcrn 

Detailed & accurate 2-D components for 

engineers, drafters &illustrators. Save 

hours of drafting time. Spur gears, timing 

belts &pulleys, roller chain &sprockets. 

Rescale to change D.P. &create with 

Primitives™. Library of ball bearings, ret. 

rings, screw heads, thds, set screws, etc. 

Over 600 views. 4 HD disks. $128 ppd + 

NY 7%. Checks or P.O.'s only. Specify 

Claris CADT~~ MacDraw II or Prom. 

Bare Hill Software Co. 

97 Eastern Blvd. #254 
Canandaigua, NY 14424-2220 
716/SS4-S440 Phone 
716/SS4-4223 Fax 

CD Rom 

"WETLANDS" - CD/ROM 
WeUands Clip Art: 350 MB Nature CD
ROM showing the unbelievable beauty of 
WeUands! 1, 111 Animals (Amphibia, 
birds, insects.. .), plants and 55 animal 
sounds! PICT, 8-bit and 24-bit JPEG 
images. All this catalogued into one high 
speed environment, Mariah, the first true 
multimedia organizer! Search and 
Retrieval in 5 languages (Eng., Fr., Ger., 
It., Lat.). Photos: Felix Labhart $299. 

~ ~ ~ 

Create world-class logoSTike 1l1ese 1n 
minutes. Logo SuperPower ' " i ~ a 
graphic database of 660+ design 
e1emen1s which you can modily in an 
inlinite number of ways. Available lor 
FreeHand. lllustra lor and PC. For 
inlormation call (513) 421 · 1938. 

Order line • call toll-free 

800 648-5646 
CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Clip Art 


!~i!!!:! 
Wide topic range ofmora than 5lXJ~Qi:J, 

vefSilti/IJ images and sym/Jo/s in ~ 

PostScrlpt file format for use with ~& 

11/USlrator. FreellJnd or compatible 

drawing program. Use ro creare logos, °\.: 

iUus/Jations. oras clip-alt. 

tneludes handy raference i:.,~";i 


cal21og for easy {JffMeMng '" """"895andselecting.All for only AU....,..,; 

PLUS- FREE BONUS DISK OF TYPE 1 Pl FONTS 

Che<:k.iM 0 ML Vr<..1 • 100 , Money 8.1ck Gu,11,mk'C 

ZETAGRAPHIX (415) 433·9261 
100 PINE STREET• SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111 
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Communications 

TeleFinde( tttt 
Ef:t.m4:r,111c.n9:t:~•, 

TI1e lcad ing Maci 111osh Bullclin Board Syslcm 
in business and cducmion. First in qualil) 
and perfon11a11cc. "The 111os1 useful BBS 
we've seen" .\ "1cUJ ,.,. (UKJ. 
• Mu Ii i-user. E- maiLZMODEM fik 1rnnsfcr 
conferences. find fi le, anti graph ic usc1 
interface. 
• LJ,cmcxkmorApplcTalk with ctConncct 
• Suppons \foe and PC users. 
• Comm Toolbox and Sy~h.:m 7 savvy. 
• TclcFindcr is S-125.95 fo r unl imited users. 
Incl udes hos l and u:-icr cor11munica 1ion 
software. Call fnrfree demo' 

Spider Island Soflware 
4790 lrv•ne Blvd U105 347 hvino C A 92720 

Sliiwingw11i/1w1illingNm tel (714)669-9260 l ax (714)669-1383 
bbs (714)730-5785 

'/liisojfcrnot v<tlid;/1rouR11 mail aillru. 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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: 
• 

Direct Response. 
• 

: Direct Results . 
• 
: The Macworld Shopper . 

http:S-125.95
http:Che<:k.iM


~~~~~_Ed_u_ca_t_io_n_al~~~~---"I ~I~~_Fo_n_ts~~-1 ~I ~_G_e_ne_a_lo~g~y~--

,c,~~,,,r:i REUNION 
"'~P the family treesoftware 

.;f ~~~~+ MacUwOct ·90 

Reunion quick ly records and li nks family tree 
inform;i l ion. Version :l.O identi fies relationships, 
su pports hi-rc.i;; color ;rnd graysca le images. creates 
large graphic ('harts, fomily group records, family 
histories. mailing lists, ques tionnaires , and more. 

, 

... 
'I 

;. 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
Highest rated software availablein various 


complete testing system available for your Mac! 

LXR·TESTN4.1 is the most advanced and 

editions tomatch your testing needs. Fully
guaranteed! Pricing from$149. For complete• Item banking •Character sty ling w~abs brochure& free preview disk;call, write, or fax:·Test generafion • Full graphic placement 

Log ic eXtension Resources•Scoring &analysis • Database selection 
• Paper &interactive • Compatible gradebooks 9651 -CBusiness Center Drive 
•Mark reader support • Student mastery Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
•Commercial banks • Spelling checker (714) 980-0046 Fax: (714) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SAVE $200"t. ON SITE LICENSES 
Until July.JS, 1992 

MAKETES~ organizes your questions 
and prints tests and answer keys easily. 

CLASSMASTER makes grading and 
attendance simple. See your AESC/Apple Dealer or 

ALGEBRA I HOMEWORK TUTOR helps CALL 1.800.669.6574 
students master algebra by checking their OR FAX 415.752.6506 
work and providing hints as needed. 298 FOURTH AVE. i\"O 401 

SA N FRAKCISCO, CA 94 118 
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Entertainment 

For the Businessman on the "Go"! 
"Leaming co play Go well is canramount co a senior-level 
course in Slrategic thinking." Un11eJFca1ure S)·nd ic:uc IUIZ/90 

"[Go Junior] Besc incroduccion Toyogo, Inc. 
co Go yet developed." M>< W,,.ld 1/91 P. 0 . Box 2H 60·C. 

(800) TOYOG0·9 	 Honol ulu. HI 96SZ;-0460 

(808 ) 396-4126 fax $3.5 Gu Jun ior $6!1 G<> Masrer $13!1 Deluxe Toolkit + $6..50 S&H 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fonts 

Call UP, 
HARD TO FIND 

DESIGNER FONTS.Your AU 
CALL FOR AFREE BROCHURE SHOWING 

OVER 1000 lYPESTYLESOn Our All lYPE 1AND TRUE 1YP£ FON! ~ 
1200 BEAUTIFUL KERNING PAIRS 

MAC OR PCScreen. 
The Macworld Catalog. 

800.888.8622 

IfWE DON'T HAVE IT, 
WE'LL MAKE IT. 

Q?'nj=OITT 
lA~ll llAI I ',f; l!l'fARI :tit lt I ~ .,. ( ti A ~ ! h• ,, I 

CALL 708 675 6530 
CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I ,... ..,. ,_ 

Ln-wn~j 

, I 
0...• I ) • 

Call . write. or FA.X for brochure & Sil mple printouts. 

• k~~xtir. ~~!i.?ne,~~V8JJs~ 
pltoue 71 7-69 i -1378 - fa.( 71 7-697-43 73 

819 931·1111EXT511 
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/}~ltd 
1·· 

Handwriting ConvertedtoTypeOne 
Postscript° Fonls,90 Characters, 

35 Kerning Pairs S255 

CLASSICiO~ 
UNIQUE\XJ 

From Swee! to Slick, fontsstarting 
at just S69 Packagesof lenat S99. 
Call for freeinformation,prices and 

"Personal Font" ordering pack. 

8-878-BIJ 
P>i . d 12 · 2 '1 •OHS • J A- $1 2 · 1 91·0 ~ t1 
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AIJTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR : 
ADO.IE /A~SroN 

ACRI /.ETWET 
ALl!rs Lih'On>E 

BW Roa: LoGos 0,vLINE 
8/TSTIEAJI MOHOn>E 

81/0DEUIJND PM!E STVD/O 
CAWJr•GIEENE THE FaVTCo. 

HWJUNEIS 	 TIEAO'FACES 
/MAt;ECW! 	 IRF 

Pws CO-ROMS 

lo 
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.-~~--==---J
 _ Genealogy . 

Family Heritage FlleTM 
Most powerful and easy genealogy 
program on Mac. Rated "BEST" by 
Macworld. Designed by genealogy profs. 
•Enhanced •Fully Relational •Graphic 
Pedigree, Family Group, Individual, 
Marriage, Surname •Unlimited Histoty 
•Sorted Lists • Export to WP/data base/ 
modem. Also, new Jewish version. $149 
+5 s/h. Demo S7. Visa/MC. Free Lit Pak. 
Call for special Family Heritage Bundle. 
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 North 
Orem, UT 84057 
801/225-1480 

Family Roots™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and ~ · 

capacity for your family histoty. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indexes and 
much more. Customize to your own 
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call 
for FREE information. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. MC/Visa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02173 
617/641-2930 
800/637-ROOT 

I~~_G_aph_s ~~
r~_ic_


FREE CLIP ART &FONTS 

TRY US! Get 274 of our 

bestselling clip art images, 

or 56 of our best fonts -

FREEi 6/3.5'disksperpack. 


Credit Cards only! 

PAV 85 00 SHIPPING I PACKAGE 

SMC IORWARE PUBLISHERS 

http:M><W,,.ld


Bezier Curves, Bezier Surfaces, 
B-Spline Curves, 8-Spline Surfaces, 
Circles, Circular Arc , Ellip e , 
Elliptical Arcs, Parabolic Arcs, 
Hyperbolic Arcs, Composit Curves, 
Straight Lines, Hatch Patterns, Arrow
heads, Leaders, Dimentioning, Line 
Weights, Pen Color , Fill Patterns, 
Hatch Patterns, Plane Surfaces. 
Hern1ite Curves, Hermite Surfaces, 
HSL Colors, RGB Colors, CMYK 

., 	 Colors, Dashing Styles, Polycurves, 
Subfigure Definitions, Subfigure 
Instances, Subfigure Arrays (circular), 
Subfigure Arrays (rectangular), 
Witness Lines, Planes, Points, Ruled 
Surfaces, Surfaces of Revolution, 
Tabulated Cylinder., CSG Spheres, 
CSG Tori i, Me h Entities, UCS Data, 
Die Cut Bridge , Mirror Attribute , 
Flip Attributes, Stroke Attributes. 
Text, Freehand Curve , Rectangles, 
Round Rectangle , Polygons and 
Many More... 

. . . . . 

Software Corporation 
703.532. 0213 

• 	 For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• 	 Top selling HR system, Mac & PC 

Over 100 Reports+ Report Writer 
• 	 Starting at $595 for up to 75 employe es 

AbraTrak for ApplicantsUSING THESE FORMATS 


•IMPORT •EXPORT 

IGES IGES 
CGM* CGM* 
DXF DX F 
HPGL* HPGL* 
PICT PICT 
Adobe Illustrator Adobe Illustrator 

'Add-On toCADMOVER 
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Health 


macClainiChelf™ Health Insurance Tracker 
./ Claim t:llttS h~ Jl('rson. plan. or item 	 T F. co""'" ,111"./ ~luhiplt COl'erage multiple persons . _ . . Cnmpr~~ ~1.-} 1° 113 2231
.; Hepom audit tr:ul for claimed uncl:umed & paid unp:ud 11e1ns , 

' (60J ) 7.6-7177./ ~lultlple plan carry-orer , fax: (603) 726-8818 
j ill . ./ Add·onmodulesforclaimfom1printing $44.99 Dr1t./"f'r' oju!}/11 r1rttj1Jr(!l . .nL1cim .hor 00. \\ 11idow$ _ • ,,,_,., n rll'1'rla.t 11111w 

HyperCard Stacks 


MacFlashC 

Learn a 
foreign 

language 
fast! 

Vocabulary tools for all 

Macintosh computers: 


FreneA German 
Ruuian SpanuA 

Latin CzecA Italian 
Over 2000 foreign wonl8 and 

1000 more foreign synonyms. 


Only $26 .-:lh. Compare our prlCC8 

and 8llYe! ORDER TODAY! 


Low prloe Cyrillic and Czech fontal 

Call or write for more Information: 

The Language Quest Software Co. 


10 l ~'iret Street Suite 428 

Los Altos, CA 94022 


800-622-3574 or 416-949-2878 
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I saw it in 

The 


Macworld 

Shopper. 


J .._J_lm"-ort/Expo__--'p ___~_rt

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION 
High-End Solutions 

We specialize in 

European/Korean/Japanese Products 


Fax for prices of Sharp. Danagraf. 

Quark. Linotype-Hell & others 


Manufactur8$/llevelopers please send 

us your product info 


PACIFIC DEMAND, INC. 

533 Howard Stre et 


San Francisco, CA 94105 

Voice: 001-415-512-7790 

Fax: 001-415-512-9345 
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Languages 


MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.0 
Integrated Made-for-Mac Development 
System. Includes: Editor, Optimizing 
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker, 
Library Manager, Profiler and Build 
facility. Supports 68020/030 & 68881/2 
native code. Significant Vax Fortran & 
ANSI 8xextensions. High & Low level 
tool box interface. Unlim ited code 
segment size. 
DCM Data Products, 
670 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 16702 
817/870-2202 
817/33()-2416 Fax 

EPSF 
DREAMS 
MacDRAFf 
MiniCAD 
MiniCAD+ 
MACDRAW 
Super 3D 
Sculpt 3D 
3DGF 
MacConcept 
DDES2/IT8.6* 
FOCUS 
ZOOM 
STL* 
Architrion II 
Gerber Planer* 
MACDRAWII 

EPSF 
DREAMS 
MacDRAFT 
MiniCAD 
MiniCAD+ 
MACDRAW 
Super 3D 
Sculpt 30 
3DGF 
MacConcept 
DDES2/IT8.6* 
FOCUS 
ZOOM 
STL* 
MSC/pal 



~~La_n~g_ua~g~e_s ~~I ~I ~~~~~_M_e_d_ic_a_I ~~~~~~ 

=oRTRAN on Your Desktop 
Jo need to wait for time on the "big" 
omputer any longer. Language Systems 
ORTRAN lets you run the same high 
ierformance FORTRAN programs at your 
lesk. Full integration with System 7, VAX
ompatible extensions, built-in user 
iterface, automatic backgrounding, and 
lirect code generation for the Mac II 
3mily make this compiler the most 
iowerful FORTRAN for the Mac. 
.anguage Systems Corp. 
14 T Carlisle Drive 
ierndon, VA 22070-4802 
'03/478-0181 
'03/689-9593 Fax 
I00/2LANGSY 

Medical Office Mgmt. 
TessSystem1

M software for insurance and 
billing. Our Sl 295 package out-performs 
software selling at three times that price. 
Expandable line to grow with your needs. 
Call for product literature and DEMO 
software today! New modules include 
electronic claims and multi·user for Mac 
networks. 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 310 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
317/579-5900 

MacAnatomyrn MacSurgeryTM 
...an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4 vol. 
on disk in MacPaintn 1 format. Easily 
altered & copied to any program via the 

CareTracker™ 
•Patient Care Support System• 
$529 comprehensive package featuring a 
robust clinical database, powerful searcli 
and report, progress notes, Artificial 
Intelligencefor "due" status and drug 
interactions, flow sheets, problem lists, 
decision analysis, remote modem access, 
medical literature database and mucli 
more. Highly intuitive. Computerize 
your PRACTICE, not just your office. 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
414/963-1985 Voice/ Fax 

Lottery 


'Hitting the Mac)ackpotn!" 
"1acLotto(B) NOW in its 3rd year! With 
>Ver $8.2 Million already won... 
"1acLotto~ the most successful Lotto 
vaging system avail. Over 1500 built-in, 
~pert system rules increase YOUR 
:hances of Winning Millions More! 
~umbers up to 604% MORE likely to be 
elected. Patented Odds Improvement 
:ngine works with all Lottos, All Keno's & 
\II Macs! MCNISA $99. 
J.S. Moth Lobs (YES! System7.0) 
f8 Main Street 
:oncord, MA 01742 
~00/PLAY-SIX - All Lottos 
>08/653-9193 Fax 
S17/431-5922 Direct 

clipboard. Ideal for students of Anatomy 
in all the health & legal professions. 
...is a HyperCardTM stack w/multi-choice 
quest &ans. Detailed discussions & 
documentations are provided. Ideal for 
continuing education & board prep. 
MocMedic Publications 
5805 Westheimer 
Houston, TX 77057 
713/977-26SS 
800/477-0717 
713/784-3759 Fax 

Par{ez
'lJOUS 

']v[acwor{d? 

Multimedia 
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Music/ MIDI 

•T~achts intuvals, chords, m'1ndy, rhy\hm 
•lnteraclivcsla.ff nol.ltio n •Saves 8C OWJJ 
• High quality sound • M IOJ co mp11tlblc 

• Hlslurlca l &: cmnputl.'r-gencr;ited mclmJl~s 
• Custom ear lr.i lnlng melodies 

•lndud t·~ lexlbonk •Dl'ginnen1 In :ul v11 nccd 

Call 711e Macwor/d Cata/op, 
and see why. 

~ 
~ 

800.888.8622 

qr Interactive Leaming 

empttlJfiiteif5°99
Complete "How To" Composing Package $ 

"/ 8 Track Sequencer• Chord Computer• Composer Strategies HyperCard 
Stack • Cassette Tape• Complete Composition Manual• Call for Delalla~ 

s!92;M~£~-4~3~J7 ~BEAT~ 
CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



~ 

~___ ___usic/ MIDl ~M____ _____ I 

II Interactive MIDI Tutor IMidiBohooJ™I 800-824-4788 

0 •Full function Sequencer 

Glossary ·Student Notebook rec 


•Bu~l~~ $J J 9PJ0 your progress •Lesson Planner 
Quiz Pages for the classroom EduACTIVE (603) 668-4788 
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Nutrition 


MacDINE®Perfect for a Good Diet 
Which fast food burger has more fat? 
How many calories are in your chocolate 
chip cookie recipe? Is there enough fiber 
in your diet? What foods have calcium 
besides milk products? MacDINE Perfect 
answers these questions and more. Lose 
weight and feel healthier with this 
diet/recipe analysis program. $156.95 
incl. shp. Order by 7/1 /92 get a 
FREE 5* Nutrition Guide! 
DINE Systems, Inc. 
586 North French Road, Suite 2 
Amherst, NY 14228 
716/688-2492 
716/688-2505 Fax 

Programming Tools 


Macintosh 

Cross Assemblers 


Cross Assemblers 
for the Macintosh1 " 

•TEXT EOITOR.CROSSl.!ACROASSEMBLER. ANO 

COMMUNICATIONS f ACILITY IN A COMPLETE 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 


• SOR HEX FILEOUTPUT 00\'mLOAOS 
TOMOSTEPROMPROGRAMMERS $149.95 ca 

plus snr 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST 8-BIT MICROPROCESSORS. 
68HC16. ANO 680001010 CALL OR WRITE FOR 
TECHNICAL BULLETIN 

Micro Dialects, Inc 
DEPT. MW, PO BOX 190 
LOVELAND, OH 45140 

(513) 271-9100 
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Call The Macworld Catalog 
and see why. 

800.888.8622 


IProperty Management I 

Property Management 
Comprehensive software for managing 
residential, commercial properties and 
condo associations. Includes check writing, 
recurring expenses, financial statements , 
complete management reporting and a 
full general ledger for $1 ,195. 
Yardi Systems, Inc. 
813 Reddick St. 
Santa Barbara, CA 9 3 7 0 3 
805/966-3666 

Mac Landlord 
Easiest-to-use property management 
software for only $399. Designed by 
property managers for all kinds of rental 
properties. Includes recurring income and 
expenses, check writing, account 
balancing, transaction ledgers, mainte
nance records, printing tenant notices, full 
menu of management reports. Password 
protection. Free telephone support. Demo 
available for $25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
313/562-6247 

Public Domain 


DISKS FULL OFFREEi 6/3.511 

• VIRUS-FREE SOFTWARE 
Games• Religion •Utilities 
• Education • Hypercard • 
Fonts •Graphics and more! 

Credit Cards only! 
SATISFACTION GUAMNTEED 

PAY 85.00 SHIPPING I PACKAGE 

SMC SORWARE PUBLISHERS 


819 931 ·8111 EXT 511 


I Quality Assurance 


SoftPolishTM 

Qual ity Assurance 
for Macintosh developers! 

• Avoid Embarrassing Erro rs 
• Spel l Check Resources 
• Detect Interface Problems 
• Generate Audit Logs 
• Improve Software Q uali ty 

language Systems Corp. 
(800) 2-LANGSYS 

(703) 689-9593 fax 
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.___ _______.! _ Real Estate . 

REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE 
MIBEK Corporation, the nation's leader in 
Real Estate Software for the Mac is 
offering: THE TEN MINlffE PROPERTY 
MANAGER ($495/$995), PRO ANALYSIS, 
investment analysis ($295) & THE REAL 
ESTATE EDGE, client database, marketing, 
fanning ($395) Check/MC/Visa. 
MIBEK CORPORATION 
31 Parker Way 
Santa Barbara, CA 931 01 
805/963-7181 
805/963-7178 FAX 

Religion 


ft Ql l· C A l. L. 
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~I _ _ _~__Religion__ 

Church Data Master Plus 
now for 
Macintosh or Windows 
CDM+ is the only comprehensive church 
data management program for either 
Mac or Windows. Available as single 
modules or integrated. Membership, 
Contributions and Accounting. Priced 
from $265. Full featured demo with 
video $10. 
Computer Helper Publishing 
5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43231 
800/S33-5227 
614/895-7071 

I Sales/Marketing 

Sell More, Work Less!!! 
MARKET MASTER AlffOMATES the sales 
follow up you don't have time for and 
keeps the contacts happening! More thar 
a mere contact manager, it's a SALES 
LEAD HANDLER! You get unmatched 
simplicity and maximum control. Version 
available for one rep or awhole sales 
force! Six years on the market 
everything works. 30-Day money-back 
guarantee. Demo Disk $10.00. 
Breakthrough Productions 
210 Park Avenue 
Nevada City, CA 95959 
916/265-0911 
916/265-8036 Fax 

Scientific 


(IJl{l'OCl/0 

Graphing O'ld Dato AnalysisJgor 
• Unlimited dat;i ll•nglh • Ext('nsive a nal~·sis 
• lncredibl)' fast • S295, VISA & MC 
• f-ligh resolution printing • 30 d.ly gu.mml(.'(" 

WaveMetrics (503) 620-3001 

P.O . Box 2088 • Lake OSwego. OR 97035 
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___ c	 I~~~~~~Scien_ti_fi_~~~~~~

1251 Kipling St., Ste. 595 • Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
:303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171 
RockFAX '(303) 423-7112 
New 24hr voice/fax product info line. 

Cl Unlimited 10 and 20 data size O Many Plot Types such as 30 Wlreframe/Surface 

Cl Import/Export many file types Cl 10 & 20 FFTs 0 Windowing & Filtering 


0 Color Table Editor O Supports Plug-Ins 


Demo Disk SIO.UO 	 The Otter Solution ~ 
Full Applicolion 5159.00 10 Limeklln Rd., Whitesboro, NY 13492 
30 da guarJnlcc 	 (315) 768-6221 I I 
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l	 Compu__ Re~__~~~~~~~~~~__~_ter__pai r 

MAC REPAIR 
Mac Sl1op No rtlmest 

• 	 Apple'"' Certified Technicians 
• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround" 

Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• 	 Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• 	 Component-Level Repairs 

Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• 	 Lifetime Repair Warranty· m.\V.ir:J 

'onmanyrepan. Vis.,MCJAX. Fastovemi!il' ~ 
s~ available. WeusegenuineApple Nparts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
Real low cost, super fast tum-around. 
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+ parts; 
1yr. warranty. Plus and SE power sweep 
swap as low as $69+ s/h; 1yr. warranty. 
Drive repairs as low as $35. Keyboard 
repairs as low as $12.50+ s/h. New and 
used hardware for sale. School orders 
welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 6:30-lOpm 
eastern M-Sat. We buy dead Apples, 
Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1265/8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609/662-3420 

.\ 

Sign Making 

"OVERNITE" US YOUR 
"Mac" DESIGNS••• 

...AND WE WILL 
SEND YOU ONE 

"LARGE" 
4COLOR 
PRESENTATION 
BLOW-UP THE 
NEXT DAY! 

3•--4
i- 

1 
4' 

ORDER TODAY AND Wf. WILL SEND 
YOU AN 8" x 10" 4 COLOR 'HANDOUT" 

FREE! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CHECK [VAND FAX BACK TO: 
1-708-392-3989 
0 SEND ME A BROCHURE 

NAME ---------- 
COMPANY __________ 

ADORE~---------

PHONE --------- 
SCANGRAFICS 1-706-392-3960 

CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

@mtmi) 
INSURES YOUR 

COMPUTERS 
Full replacement of hardware. media , 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers fire . theft , power 
surges. other accidents. Blanket 
cove rage ; no list of equ ipm ent 
needed . Call fo r information or 
immediate coverage. 

"i" 1·800·848-3469 
~ Local (614) 262-0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High Street P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CoMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciation 
+Covers computer hardwa re in homeor office 
+ Easy to read policy 
+ Bonus 20% for software coverage 
+Low $50 deductible 
+ Covers theft. fire. power surges ,accidents, 

natural disasters, evenearthquakes and flood 
+Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
AcL-.;o. l ~c. 

6150 Old Millerspon Road . NE 
Pleasantville. OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery 

CPR has been recognized in national 
magazines for its data recovery techniques and 

the ability to repair SCSI drives. 
Computer Peripheral Repair & Recovery 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Conversion 

DATA CONVERSION 
If you want the 
most complete 
con'-'.ersic;>n '® 
services 1n the 
industry, just 

~~ . .... 

call .·.;..· .-.~r~~li'j,~·--

PIVAR 
COMPUTING SERVICES, inc:;> 

165 Arl ington Heights Rd. #MW 
Buffalo Gro\le, IL 60089 

(708) 459·6-010 

I~ 

. .. ;-.; 
r~ ~ ' 

,. 
,.. 



~D_ata C______~___onversion l 

Convert UNIX from/to 

Mac & DOS 

OPTSn'. an easy-to-use application, 


• 	 translates documents from UNIX troff, 
nroff or mm macro format into Mac or 
DOS RTF...and vice-versa. No more time 
wasted in hand conversion!Yes, OPTS 
does tables. The cost? Only $179 + S&H. 
AM/EX accepted. 30-0ay money back. 
Call today. 
Systems Design Associates 
1465 Route 31 
Annandale, NJ 08801 
908/730-7677 
908/730-6966 Fax 

Desktop Publishing 


PUBLISH You Can Create 
MAGAZINES& & Market Your 
NEWSPAPERS 

Own Magazine!Maci';;tosh' 
COMPt.n' ER Here·s a book that explalns 
••~,,,cm«_, step by step how to get Into 
Alirr.ut 'ttJ..,.o.... the publ ication business. A 

""'"-"Y Boston U. journalism pro
, ..,,...., fessor tells how he started 

HARRIS sMIT11 a monthly magazine that 
i-----..i paid for nsett In less than a 
year. Written In easily understood language, 
the well-Illustrated book also details the basic 
hard /softwares required and shows how to use 
them. Publish Magazines & NewspapersWirh A 
Macinrosh Computer, ISBN 0-9630699·3-4. 
Send check or M.O. for $16.95 plus $1 .50 
shipping (Mass. residents add 5% sales lax) to: 
Upper Alvor Pross, Box 37, Ipswich, MA 01 936 

CIRCLE 464 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disk Duplication 

DUPLICATION FROM $.59 

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 


MSDOS duplication from $.59(5.25) 
and $.86(3.5). Prices go even lower 
as you continue to order 

• Duplicat ion+ 100% Venf1ca1ion 
• Cus1om Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Cus1om Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rates For Demo 


Software & Sile Licensing 

• Educalional Discounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn-Around 
• Guaranteed Produc1s 

800·255·3142 
Diversiiied Systems Group, Inc. 


PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 


CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l~~~_lides~~~ ~~~~~~_er Rec__~eS___ I I 	 Las____harg_~~~~-

TONER cartridges! 
BETTER THAN NEW! :::::;:;;;~ (je 20% MORE TONER 

e DARKER PRINT 

e 100% GUARANTEED 


Willow Pr oducts Corp. 

3857 Willow A'll e. Pgh , PA 15234 
 WILLOW 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Powerbooka 
Prot~:~on! . 

. ,,1~~!~0s; 
Solitaire® film recorder, 
slide dupes, overheads, large 
format. 24 hour BBS. Over 
100 programs supported. 
Elegant Graphics 
750 Princeton, P.O. Box 774607 The Best Case Scenario 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477 Airline Check-in or Local Use 
(303) 879-4334, BBS 879-5210 Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: 


Lightwe igh~ Durable, Distinctive S~ling

CIRCLE 527 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PowerBook & Portable Attaches Classic/Plus/SE 
llcxlci llsi LC llx1fx Monitor &Printer Cases 

from $299.95 1-800-542-4591 
1-310-578-9710 

TCC 13101 Wash. Blvd., ~110, LA. CA 90066 
CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

In NY State Call Nextwave 
212.989.2727 Productions 
Outside NY Stole Call : NYC NY 
800.445. 9002 , 

CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1236 N.W. Aanders, Portland, OR 97209~ ·~ EiEc::;;, (800)822-STAR ~""' CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 ......._. 800 782-CASB 

CIRCLE 558 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:Alirr.ut


______ ____~~~Cases '___~~~

MacSac 

MacSac PowerBook, Classic, 

SE, LC, Stylewri ter, and others. 


For n dt•nla llt'nrest you <"nil: 
508-674-0860 or 800-343-3 388 

(Q!!J12uterAia 
A Di1 ision of K.irei1 Ann ~IFG F.111 Ri1·er. ~IA 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Our Case 

History. 


For over cighl ~' L• ar s t\ BCOM h.l ... hl•en 
lll<llllJfJ CILl ri fl A carr ying (.,\ Sl ' !I ior l)L! ISOn.11 
com pu lers. You r.i n rely on o ur on go ing 
comrrn lmenl lo unrompromi'm ~? q 11,1iL I}' ,)nd 
customer service. 

ABCOM. 
CALL fO!fRIT BROCHUR~ 619-872-1946 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~'~_Converte s ~_JI ~~~~~~~Covers~~~~~___Jr_ I 

,,
ii Your 

Converter & 

ECable Connection 
Source! 

Cables • Books • Computer Batteries 

No. California's Largest "In-Stock" 


Computer Supplies & Parts Inventory 


(800) 321-4524 (CA) 
(800) 548-7135 (US/Can) 

E L E C T Pt 0 nl £: S P L LIS im:. 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-(800) 826-5761 
lnt'l:(415) 759-1466 Fax: (4 15) 564-0506 

Contemporary ComputerWu r 1320·36th San Francisco94122 

CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Furniture 


"The Best Mac 
Desk Ever'' ~--


MacFriends 1992 

• Ergonomic 
• Space Saving 
• Srrong 
• Many Configurations 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

• fle. t Ventllating, ""'8nolt>eOl:W7fe 
11JJ orC11«:A1Mtllaf11t/ • Euy 
fO UH. • MIK.hne Wuh & Dry/ 

• 11~1 OtMlity, Cll!tom·Fit 1 

· Al maJ<es & model'J' • Cvsto'JI 
otdots! • Avfl/JJClf ln Gray, f 1111, 
Nt vy, Rcryal, R'1d0tllrCM11 

• 1ocio. S.DSt.ction Ou.ral'll'eed' 
• OuttancMp Strn'IOf S#ICO I1183' 

11 JO~ O..uc: A K)Cd 24 9:S 10 U MK &Et11 ll E<1 K.,CXS 'J ts 
,0-70 4 : SE &St1 K,oci 24 95 11 3"&~ 1l-,mtkY 19 9:S 
10-7S~SE l f.o1 K~ 74 9:S 111l~~ D 24 95 
1 1-35~ ls.l~C>"Y'IS~ 1095Aeo4dTP0 · ' 9". 2' 9:S 
11-)51,1,a: lts., I THA CI U:Z, ;itM 11·12$i.r::ief l.IM: 1rQo M.W 1t 95 
H ·l1 1.\x ltti. 12" Mll& "99S 11.Q.IAOCl'fSca."'l'lef 1595 
T0-1lUK 1. Cr LIY &C..t(D2tM 10-)7lf'NIQeWfl!et1- 1595 
ll -C2 u.t~llb CPU 1tts 10-to t.u..Wl'-I 1• 95 
11 .ou.t.-:::1o~~1s ts 11 l!t f'er•~•u...wwr.,_ 2• 9S 
10-M J.l.tt lla. Q U:r A ["ll1tM 11 "'5~- ISiS 
1 1 ·ll~c lllCITR08 & 19b 1140 1 1 mcf'OUHt PS l !t95 
11 -32 1.l.a~ llLC 1rUn11 A<111tt$ 51(9,K.,oo.rG~ 21 9!>" 
AODS'* ODSl'I. .. ' &H . CnK! MO CXX> ~ 

co.nu co C 01111'11 1 ~ I 1111 -.. I f n\o 1-.. 
.J802 \ ',' \ '/1 .{ \lll ,Ill/\'' f.111\ HI~•, ,, I 1 i/IJ8 
8QQ.7;J;,.1;,1q Ill I" I olo 1,., '•''"\X 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

0 G 0....... ,... , ....... 

10:1 • ••• • , •••up~ 
f AX 503-0QO- 4~.d 

Expand your memory-buy through 

The Macworld Catalog. 


·.

.. 

r, 

~:. 
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Release Your Imagination 

Experience the Power of Multimedia Computing at the 6th Annual CD-ROM Expo 


September 30 - October 2, 1992 •World Trade Center • Boston 

Release yourself from the limits of conventional computing. 
Discover new ways of managing information with unprec
edented ease and efficiency. From indexing and retrieval to 
developing and publishing, to the multimedia mix of text, 
image and sound, CD-ROM gives you the power and the ability 
to reach new markets, and do more in less time. 

Find out how at CD-ROM Expo. 
You'll see the advantages of optical technology, whatever the 
environment you work in.The versatility and ease of CD-ROM 
allows you to cruise through complicated tasks of researching, 
editing and presenting information.You have complete control 
over publishing, engineering, manufactu ring, and many other 
mission critical applications. 

At CD-ROM Expo youcan see how optical technology 
can work for you by visiting these exhibitors: 3M Optical 
Recording, Dara.ware, EDUCORP, Fulcrum, Hitachi, IBM, 
Meridian Dat;a, NECTechnologies, Northern Telecom, 
Pioneer, Sony, Toshiba, and many more. You 'll experience 
first hand the wide range of applications available, as well as 
the hardware, software, development systems, and multimedia 

MPCMACWORLD WORLD 91ETA 
In association wi th Macworld magazi nc.Jfl'C ll'ur/11 and Emerging T chnology /\pplications 

platforms that makes them possible. Plus, our outstanding 
conference program offers unique insights on the latest tech
nologies and markets, with experts in the field sharing their 
knowledge and experience. Find out more about CD-ROM Expo 
and get a FREE Exhibits-only ticket by returning the coupon 
below. And make your plans now to experience the technology 
that's as unlimited as your imagination . 
r:----- - ----- l 
yES /I want to release my imagination at I 
CD-ROM Expo, September 30- 0ctober2, 1992, I 
World TradeCenter, Boston. 

0 Please send me aFREE Exhibits-only ticket. 
0 Please send me acomplete conference brochure. 
0 Please send me details about reserving booth space. 

NAME_______________ _ _ 

ITTLE ________________ _ 

COMPANY ________ _________ 

ADDRESS____________ _____ 

CITY _____________ ____ 

STATE _ _ _ ____ _ ZIP------

PHONE ___ _ _____________ 

Fax to 617·361 -9074 or mail to CD-ROM Expo, c/o Mitch 
L _ ~a~Associate~60 Milton St., Dedham~A 02026._ ~EP_J 



SECTION 
Turn to the Product Launch Section of 
Macworld for information on the 
new products in the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere showcase for 
new product launchs or relaunchs. 
Look to the Macworld Product Launch 
section- your source for the newest 
Macintosh products. 

Call your account executive 
for more details on advertising 
in the Macworld Product Launch section! 
(41 S) 243-0SOS 

Circle 136 on reader service card 

/

BEZIER BP3670 

C-Size PostScript™ Language Compatible Printer 


• 	 Up to 17-by-22 inch printing 

• 	 Ledger, letter, legal and continuous 
form paper handling 

• 	 High resolution at 360 x 360 dpi for 
crisp quality 

• 	 Prints from any application 

• 	 Connects directly to SCSI port 

• 	 Mac®, PC® and Unix® versions 
available 

Bezier Systems, Inc. 
1190 Saratoga A venue 

San Jose, California 95129 I~ (408) 345-0345 
All brand or producl names arc lradcmarks or registered trademarks or their respective companies. 

Circle 247 on reader service card 
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CD-ROM 
Drive 

Bundles~ 
Choose from several 

great bundles and save! 

include hardware, 
driver software, cable , amplified ste reo 
speakers, and education,11 CD-ROM titles . 

Your choice of NEC drive, 
8educational CDs, and stereo 
speakers as low as $499! 

NEC CD Ga llery - Get the lllustr.1ted Encyclopedia, Time Ta bit•of I lislory, \Vorld 
Atlas, Beethoven's 9th, Cosmic Osmo, Desert Storm, EDUCORP CD Sampler, & 
Cinderella (Discis) \\'ilh: NEC CDR-36 #C1977, 5499 or with NEC CDR-73 #01978, 5769 

12 CDs, speakers, and an NEC drive $575 
NEC CD Ga llery Plus- Includes all of the CD-ROMs above PLUS Shakt'Spcarc, 
Sherlock Holmes, Birds of America, and Mammals with: NEC CDR-36 #D1977, 5575 
or with NEC CDR-73 #E1978, 5849 

Get Ocean Image'}'. People at Lei url', 
International Graphi Library, and The 
Desktop l'ublishing CD 2.0 for only 5199 
when you purchase any CD-ROMdril'e or 
drive bundle in thisad. #1003 

7CDs with any drive 
purchase for $199. 
Choose from any of theCD-ROMdrives 
belo\\' and get the lllustratt'<l Encyclo
pedia.Time T,1ble of IIi tory. World Atlas, 
Shakespeare, Sherlock HolmL'S, Birds of 
Americ,1, and M.1mmals for ju ·t 5199! 
Save over 5720! #1599, 5199 

CD-ROM 2FREE CDs Buy2otherCDs CD-ROM Titles 1770 Great Literature.........................69.95 

with yourdri l'e& tlNYCD-ROMbundle Education 	 159 Macworld Supcrst.icks ............. 15.00
• d 

1607 ~liste r X......................................29.95
Drives an inth1Sadonyour lstorderand gel 1775 Amandastories ........................549.95 

Clas ROOM &\Vorld FactBook free. 	 1768 Monarch 'ott'S ..........................79.95
1610 ClassRoom' .. ............................49.95 


1737 Sherlock HolmL'S · Dl.'IL'Cth·e ....59.95Ti ties ~ Quantities limited. Use c~de #02. 1590 DesertStorm .................. .. ..........33.0tJ 

13SI Virtu.11Va lerie .............. .............79.95
1691 Find IT Web ter .............. .. ..........69.95 

I 76 Wild Places........ .. .. .....................25.00
c t , L , Pl , CD-ROM Dnves 1605 jap. for Everyone.....................279.00 


rea e. earn. ay. ED CORPCDSamplerFREEw/ cvcry 1261 Learn /Speak Spanish ...............79.95 Video &Tools for Multimedia

Watch! Hear! dril'c. Driver software and vour choice of IW.J Learn /Speak French .................79.95 I 9 Cli pMcdia I'. I ..........................349.00 


c.1ble ,1lso included. Specif)•#982 SCSI to 1772 Si lly 1oisy H use.. .. .. .. 49.95 I753 Creepy Cr,iwlit'S ........................99.00

Over 200 li lies in slock. SCSI or #981 Mac to SCSIcable. 1778 DiVA Vid<'OSlrnp .. .......... .. .... .. 449.00 


Whether you're a picture 1981 CD Tech. Porta-Drive ...............$599 P.:ikb~ gg~~~~~~ ................... 1858
. . 99.95 Mult imedi,1 1 landisc.................89.95 

325m / 6-I Kbuffer, 2-vr \\'arranly, 1587 Donatell i: Lingerie ................. 129.95 1885 Showplace w/M.icRondrrM.>11..449.95
person, a word person, a 
uses the To hib.1 XM J301 · 	 ln9 l'KOclaim! v. I..........................299.95
1680 GraphTt'<' Graphic Designs .... .49.95sound person, or mnybe mechanism. M111li111crli11 HANDisc 	 1762 Sp,1ceTinll' .rnd Ari ................. 179.95
1 • - Ocean Imagery ..........................99.00 


you just wan I lo IM1·e a .rnd Ammrn Iii~ lJm11tif11l .uc 1594 Photos On Disk........................ 179.95 Sound & Music 

included FREE.little iun, vou 're su re to 1730 Pre-SEPS v. l : ........................ 199.95 13.J7 Beethoven's 9th. 


1937 Toshiba XM3301..........................699 1697 Sky '" 1 .. .. .. .. ............................99.95 1- 9 Brahms: German Requiem .... .55.00
find somet hi;1g of interest. 325ms/6-IK buffer, l·l'r warranlv. 1595 wimSuit CD .......................199.00 1365 0..'Sktop Sounds ........................99.95 
We'll meet or be.it anv 193 I Ch inon CDA-131 .........................579 1653 Wraptun.'S One ........ .... ..........95.0tl IJ.5.1 ~lagic Flute ................................55.00 

350m /32K buffer, l·vr \\'arrantv, Entertainment & Consumer 1m Moz.irt: Tho Oi5'<lrun1 Quan•i.. .. 49.95advertised price on fre<! EDUCORP CD·RO~ l 2.0 . Ii76 Schubert: The Trout Qumtet . .49.951771 Baseball's Gre.itest Hit ............69.95
CD-ROM products! 	 1- 2 SoundFX/CD.................. .. ....... 199.00
1978 NEC CDR-73 ................................679 1339 Cosmic Osmo.. .... .. .................. .. .59.95 

175 Sound Library 2000 ...............99.95
300ms/6-I Kbuffer. 2-~·r ll'Jrr,rnty. 1300 EDUCORI' Sh,ucware 6.0 .... .. 199.0J 
1576 Stravinsky Rite Of pring .... .... 79.95


819n NEC CDR-36 .......... ..... ..............m ISi EDUCORP CD Samplcr .............9.95 

1609 TheSound Machine' ...... .. ....... .49.95 
1356 Exotic japan...............................79.9'iOOm / 6-IK buffer, 2-vr \\'arranty. 

• is cont.1inl'd on ltl300.1611 GameRoom': 01-er 750 g.1mes .49.95 ~ lndicatrs softw.m;.T,VJ!t' Ga/lay CD included FREE. 

BOOK disks as low as 
$4.99 each

shareware Individual disks start at 56.99 each, buy 5 
for 55.99 each. or buy 10 or more for only 

as low as ::~~~~Concept k .......... Afull working JD gra phics program.
$4 99/D' 
• IS 111111"""" 2129 ResEditJCICN Ed itor 

SOOK d i ~ks -k , i , · lI Edit and m~ nipulate all n'SOu rces, from
• · P• ' 1 n 1' t 1 1Con .rncl dialog boxes to menus. 


our finest Share1,·.ire. 


5-Disk Sets $24.95 each
5-Disk Sets • 1706 System 7 Tools & Utilities 

Includes ResEdil 2.1.1 , 14 Utilities, I 
TrueTyJ'<' fonts. and 90 color icons.$24.95 ea. ~ 

2128 Essenlial INITs Cont ,1 ins Mac· 
Password Demo fo r ccurity and viru. 
protection, !NIT CDEV, SCSI !'robe 3.1. 
4601 SoundMaster 1.7.2 Control all 
Mac sounds: stMtup, restart, shutdown, 
.rnd more! Works with system 7.0. 
4043 Starlup Screens 29 terrificblack 
.rnd white startup screens. 
2122 Vi rus Slompers 7 l'irus utilities. 

4271 Board Games Backgammon. 3D 
checkers. and 11 others. 

1 	New! 1703 True Type Fonts 40 
True Type Fonts for use with ystem 7. 

I 	 1708 Color Games Puzzles. cards, 
and arcade games in full color! 

• 1155 Best of Education 

7204 Clip Art Slack 01w 490 high 
quality bi tmapped clip .irl. 

4270 Thinking Games 11 games to 
stimulate your mind. 

4034 Clip Art Extravaganza 
100 high quality bihnappt'll clip .irl. 

3431 Preschool Education 8 programs 
includi ng a gre.11 dol·lu·dut conotruction 
set. fun math tutors and more! 

4612 Speech Synthesis 
MacinTalk and much more. 

• 	1709 Best of A TM Laser Font 
40 Adobe Type ~t .11Mgcr comp.1tible 
laserfont . A TM not required. 

• 	1151 Best of Games 31 fun .uc.1de 
games, board g.1mes, c.ud games, more. 

http:Virtu.11


Other Paint Programs PaH by Comparison 

Fractal Design Painter"' duplicates traditional cools and 
textures in 24-bit color for expressive, natural results. Use 
one ofPainter's dozens ofdrawing and painting tools, like 
charcoal, felt pens, crayons, pencils and oil brushes. Choose 
cotton bond, canvas or others from its palettes of paper. 
Paint immediately with the 
brushes provided, or design 
your own, by changing size, 
angle and thickness ofstroke. 
Painter is the ideal program 
for fine artists venturing into 

color desktop graphics, for business professionals to add 
artistic flair to slides and presentations, for designers to 

create original artwork on their computer, or for anyone to 

clone an existing image in outrageous new styles (that's 
how we made the four colorful cans above; pretty nifty, 

eh?). Painter runs on the 
Macintosh® and under Win
dowsT" 3.0. Painter suppom 
Wacom, KurtaandCalComp 
pressure-se nsitive styluses. 
Just look for the paint can. 

Fractal Design Painter is a trademark of Fractal Design Corporation.Macintosh is aregistered 
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Windows is a lrademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
Fractal Design Corporation. 101 MadelineDrive, Suite 204,Aptos, CA 95003 • 408 688-8800 

Circle 190 on reader service card 
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.... .... .... Bu ine oflware 

77 1 Microsoft Excel 
l\llicrosoft Co rporn tio11 

86 2 2 Microsoft Word 
/11/ icrosoft Co 1-p orntiou 

8 3 3 Microsoft Office 
J\11 icrnsoft Co1·po1·fl t iou 

7 8 4 MacDraw Pro 
Cln ris Corporntiou 

24 4 Quicken 
lutuit 

38 12 6 WordPerfect 
fo r the Macintosh 
Word Pe1fect Co1-pornt io11 

1 - 7 1-2-3 for Macintosh 
l otus Dc vclopm cnt 
Corp orn tion 

73 5 8 Aldus PageMaker 
A ldus Corporntio11 

7 7 9 Aldus Persuasion 
Aldus Corporntio11 

62 15 10 MacWrite II 
Clfll·is Corpo1·fltio11 

64 6 1 1 Microsoft Works 
Microsoft Corporn tio11 

62 10 12 MacDraw II 
Clfli-is Corporntio11 

19 14 13 Aldus FreeHand 
A ldu.r Corporn t io11 

38 13 14 FileMaker Pro 
Clfll"is Corport1tio11 

4 15 Calendar Creator 
Power Up Software 
Co rp orn tio11 

EducaLion Sof'l\\are 

39 1 Where in the World 
Is Carmen Sandiego? 
Broderb 1111d Softwflrt' 

53 4 2 Reader Rabbit 
Tb c Leaming Co111pfl11y 

64 5 3 Math Blaster 
Dfl vidson & Associt1tcs 

13 - 4 Math Rabbit 
Tbc LN1r11i11g Co111pt111y 

20 2 5 Where in Time 
Is Carmen Sandiego? 
BrodC1" l11111t! Sojrwt1 re 

• 
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14 After Dark 


26 Tetris 
 Berkeley Systems 
Spectr11 111 HoloByte 25 3 SAM 


30 3 2 Sim City 
 Sy111r111t1•c Cu1·pom tio11 
Mflxis 4 2 More After Dark 


51 2 3 Microsoft Flight Simulator 
 Bed~ l'ley Sys tems 

1\!liC1·osoft Corporntio11 15 4 4 Virex 


15 4 Crystal Quest 
 Miffoco111 
Cflsady & Greecn e 20 5 The Norton Utilities 


29 5 5 Falcon 
 for the Macintosh 
Sy11!1111 tet Corpoi·fltiou Speorn111 HoloB_yt1· 

Nclwork/Dala 
Communications The AmCoEx Index of Used lMac Prices 

32 1 	 PhoneNet Machine/ RAM/ Average Monthly 


Fflrn/1011 Co111p11ti11g Hard Drive Sale Price Change 


55 2 2 AppleShare 

Mac Plus/1 MB/none S350 -100
Apple Co111p11tcr 
Mac Plus/2MB/20MB S550 -150 

Dfltfl Vi-:. Mac SE/ 2MB/20MB S850 +25 

4 AppleTalk Remote Access Mac Portablet1 MB/40MB 51200 - 100 

18 3 3 	 Maclink Plus 

Apple Cu111p 11t e1· Mac Classic/2MB/40MB $800 0 

17 s White Knight II 


Mac SE/ 30/2MB/40MB 51675 -125
Precso.fi Co1·pornt io11 

M ac LC/2MB/40MB 51100 0 

Mac ll/4MB/40MB S1800 +75 

Adel-In Boards M ac llsi/3MB/40MB 51900 0 

Mac llcx/4MB/80MB 52325 +25 

Mac llci/4MB/80MB 53000 +100 
15 1 	 Macintosh llsi 


NuBus Adapter Card 
 Mac llfx/4MB/80MB 54000 -200 


Apple Co111p111e1· Apple 12·inch ae,.w S250 0 


19 2 Macintosh Display Card 8•24 display/board 


Apple Co111p111e1· Apple 13-inch RGB 5675 
 +50 
3 Macintosh II FDHD Upgrade display/board 

Apple Co 111p11tl'1· 
LaserWriter Plus 51100 0

16 2 4 Pivot 

LaserWnter llNT S1750 -50
Rndi11s 

6 s s 	 MacCon+ 30i Ethernet Card lnde" provided by thr American Computrt Exch.Jnge of 

Asfln tr T eclm ologies 	 AtlmtJ.. Georgi~ It r~ll«ts uf~s du11ng w~k ol April 21. 

Configurations include ktyboil.td .1nd c11dudc monitor and 

disp/Jy boord for noncompJCt model< 

Source: Exclusive Audits & Surveys research from more than 250 Macintosh 
reta i lers and selected mail -order vendors. Covers sa les during March 1992. 
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IfYouThinkYou 

Already KnowAbout 

Mirror Peripherals... 


"We thoughr the Mirror "...our performance leader, "... rhe qualiry of the "Ediror' Choice. The 
ProView/24, a 20-inch the Mirror CD-ROM." hardware is excellenr. The overall besr buy is the 
Trinirron, with excellenr Mirror Scanner comes Mirror 210 hard drive." 

"...excellenr performance,sofrware, was a real bargain." comperirively priced." 
solid consrrucrion, and "Fast and inexpensive, this 210 MBMacUser , December 1991 

"... razor-sharp srandour." convenienr fearures ..." drive has some of the best 
MacUser , May 1991 documenration, disk utilities and"...excellenr features at a very"... the fas resr drive." public domain software ..." competitive price."~~~~ 1/ 2 MacUser, June 1991 MacWorld, Felxuary 1992MacWeek ,January 27, 1992 
"For a good deal.. .check our ~~~~1/2 

" ...[Mirror] offers better support.. .the Mirror ProView/8." "Fast and accurate; 
you'll get more with the Mirror 210.''MacWorld, Ocwber 1991 inexpensive.'' 
MacUser, A/nil 1992 

" ... the Mirror 600 the best ~~~~ value around." 
MacWorld , April 1992 "...an excellenr combination of 

value, speed,service and package. 
The Mirror 105 is inexpensive, 
well-packag~; ..with good service 
and warranry. 
MacUser , NolX!mber 1991 

~~~~ 

The Mirror 1GB Hard 
Drive "Includes 
excellenr software." 
MacWorld , May 1992 



• The snuillest I 1x 17 printer arnil • Auromaric stdu:hing bettt·een 
ablc. Tnee 400 dpi resolurion and chree i1wrface parts (AppleTalk, 
a n1gged 15 page-per-minute print parallel and serial) . 
engine . • 4 MB of RAM. upwadable ro 16 MB . 

• RISC processor mul genuine 
Adobe PoscScript Lerel 2; handles 
me ro11gltesr jobs u~th ease. Your\ I work will look great and prim fas t. 

• 35 Adabe fonts b11ilt in, plus\'\\_\'-
/ SCSI port for connecringf011t drives. 

MIR<..OR 

II • Manual feed cray 

• Two high capacic y paper crays. Easy 
ro u.se tra)' selector software lets you 
keep cabloid and lercer size paper 
loaded all the time . 

II 
l l,_ 

Mirrorlmage 415 

$4,499 


SeenThe Fine Print. 

ingenvironments; the three interface ports (AppleTalk, 
serial and parallel) can be active simultaneously so you 
can hook up Macs and PCs to the same printer. 

The Mirrorlmage printers are easy to afford, easy to 
set up and easy to live with. We even include an 
installation videotape that guides you, step by step 
through the setup. 

The Mirrorlmage 309 is a300 dpi, 9 pages-per
minute printer for letter or legal size paper. It comes with 
2MB of RAM, upgradable to 10 MB, for faster printing 
of extremely complex documents. The Mirrorlmage 309 
is an outstanding value for only$1,699. 

The Mirrorlmage 415 has all the features of the 
309, plus l lxl 7paper capacity, true 400 dpi printing 
(horizontal and vertical) and a heavy duty 15 pages-per
minute print engine. Priced at only $4,499, the 

Mirrorlmage 415 is the smallest tabloid size printer avail
able, so it fits small offices as well as small budgets. 

And of course, both Mirrorlmage printers come 
with our 30-day "Love it or return it guarantee*n, and 
theyare backed by Mirror, famous for outstanding cus
tomer service. 

Call today, and youcould be printing faster 
tomorrow. 

MIR~OR 

1-800-654-5294 

ORDER DIRECT 
MID1Ar1014 

* l e!> ~ l.'.O!> l t) f consum:.lbles: vou pay shippi ng ices. 

Circle 125 on reader service card 



• One large capacit y JX1f1er tray 

, 

• RISC processor and gen11ine • Connect Macs and PCs sim11l
Adobe l'osrScri/n Level 2, far fast cancously. Awomatic switching 
/Jrinting of ew1complex doc11ments . bet1i;een three interface parts 

(A ppleTalk , parallel and serial) .• 35 Adobe fonts b11ili in and SCS I 
parr far CLIJlnecting font dri1·es . • Long-life cu11S1111wbles far t "eT)' 


low COS C· fX>r-page .
• 2 MB of RAM, 11pgradable co 
!OMB . 

• Installation videotape nwkes 
m 11p a s1wp. ~~,.iii§. I 

(holds 250 shcct.s) and manual feed . 
• Mirrorq11alityb11ilr-in . ~IRZOR a g 

• Add an opcicmal second paper tray for 
11/limaie c07111C1lience. 011r easy co 

• 300 dpi. 9 page-per-minme use·i'Ta)' '5elettor software lets yo11 
princ engine . /(.eep le1terbead and plain paper loaded 

till.the u'fue. No mare nmning co cite 
prfnter co swiLCh trays . 

.'· ..: 

Mirrorlmage 309 

$1,699 


...ThenYou Haverlt 
Introducing the Mirrorlmage'"Laser Printer . 

High perfomumce you can afford. 
Mirror's philosophy is simple: build high quality 

products and sell them at agreat price. No product illus
trates this better than the new Mirrorlmage Laser 
Printers. Both the Mirrorlmage 309 and the 
Mirrorlmage 415 give you more features, more function-

LASER PRINTER PRICE/PERFORMANCE RATIO 

$1,999 

Persom1I LW NT $2,000--...,·...·,LuerWrlter Ilg $4,000 

rt~~~ 
LuerWrilcr JINT $3,000 ~~.! 

OllT!el< )l<lge 

ality and higher performance than printers costing hun
dreds or thousands more. 

We started with the state-of-the-art Wietek RISC 
processor, for the best possible throughput. Then we 
added Adobe's PostScript 2 to print even complex docu
ments effortlessly. We chose high speed print engines 
that deliver hundreds of thousandsof pages at the lowest 
cost-per-page. And because you don't have time to 
waste, we designed the most flexible and convenient 
paper handling of any laser printer. Our optional second 
paper tray and Mirror's sophisticated trayselector soft
ware help eliminate those trips to the printer to change 
trays! Both printers come with 35 genuine Adobe type
faces, and a built in SCSI port so youcanadd a hard 
drive for convenient storage of hundreds of fonts.The 
Mirrorlmage Laser Printers are perfect for mixed comput

\'\1c mc-:uurcJ the .l\"t'U~"I:: time toprmt ~' t._'\ur< Xj"l'ni. tnt p.i~-c rro:n J l'.i .. i:rB.....Jlc 1+0 .-..w.n.:.: tddnc.. tl~ llJ c,a.. h 
prmter. All runtcu wr1c m u.>...k c.oni1~r.;t1um, v.nh nu ium Jrn ct .:>r a.J.!1t1 .1n.1l mcm111-y. TI1c- rc:rt~ml.11\lC inJcx '-' .I~ 
c.; l.:ulatcJ b1· t.;km¥ the- \nvcnc o( (ilrttt l'll\.C/ m\'CIK \l:I pnnl t ime\. 

http:a.J.!1t1.1n.1l
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Ball. 


Turbo Mouse 

How do you design the ultimate 
trackball? 

With Turbo Mouse®,we .":·~ rt with 
alarge, comfortable ball. 

Alarge-diameter ball means more 
surface area to work with.Greater 
cursor control. Less fatigue at end 
of day. 

It is the difference between driving 
aluxury sedan versus acompact. 

For ultrasmooth movement, the ball 
rests on the highest quality bearings. 
For durability, everything is housed 
in heavy duty ABS Plastic. 

Turbo Mouse Custom Rcceleratlon 

Setlo Default I Custom 
64.. 

56 
52 
4' 

g ~ 
21j

24 
11

•• 
· ~I 
4 
• t--~a...--LrJ~.-..,,..-.~~----

Special softwarefor 
customized pelformance. 

Next, the special 
touches. Like 
custom software 
that adjusts both 
acceleration and 
double-click speed. 
Like atime-saving 
chording feature 
that performs one 
of seven useful 
commands. Like 
well positioned 
buttons with alight, 
responsiveclick. 

Did we succeed in designing the 
ultimate trackball? 

The readers of Mi:~world say we 

did. They voted us Best Input 

Device four years in arow. 


The readers of Publish! say we 

did. They voted us Number One 

three years in a row. The editors of 
MacUser say we did. They gave us 
the coveted Five Mice rating. ! ! ! ! ! 
And the story doesn'tend here. 
Recently, we introduced an exciting new 
input device - the Kensington NoteBook 
KeyPad. This external keypad adds full 
keyboard performance (including 15 func
tion keys) to Macintosh®PowerBookn• 
and otherADB compatible computers. 
Turbo Mouse and NoteBook NoteBook KeyF 

Something 1ie1 
for Macintosh

KeyPad are both System 7 
compatible. For more infor

PowerBook.mation about our complete 
line of accessories,ask your 
dealer or call 800-535-4242. 
Outside the U.S. 415-572-2700. 

The Ultimate 
Trackball. 

It All Starts 

With A Largt 

Comfortable 


Turbo MoU>< and Ktnslngion art r'ldstmd nademam of KmsinglonMicrowa1'Lunitld. Apple.Macin1oshand Pu~'"Book"' rrgb!md uadmwbof AppleCompu!<r, Inc 
All othtr rt'f,l\tered ilnd wuegismecftl'ildemarb are the sole property ortheir rtspmh1e owners. e 1992 Kensington Microwarc Umired.J1$2. 

· 
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